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Communists 
take four 

Cabinet posts 
in France 

From Charles Hargrove and Ian Murray, Paris, June 23 

f 
.4. 

.After 34 years the Commu- 
; > Post's are back in government 

>i* France. Four members of 
: ihe party were this evening 
• civen Cabinet posts, after their 

Central Committee agreed to a 
.. pact, largely aligning the cora- 

munist position with chat of the 
. •■ocialists. 

This made it possible for the 
Communist Number Two, M 
Charles Fiterman, to be ap- 
pointed not only as Minister of 
Transport but as tbe third most 
j-enior of the five ministers of 

, Mate. His job, like that of his 
.'force party colleagues, is not 

' one which is in a pnliriralTy 
Kensitive area. 

. The other communists 
brought into the Government 

• v are: M Anicet le Pors as minis. 
; ier in charge of public service 

and administrative reforms; M iack Ralite, as Minister of 
Icalth; and M Marcel Rigout, 

Minister for Professional Train- 
Jiig- 

The other two changes from 
the first Socialist government 

- bring in Maitre Robert Badin- 
• ter». a long-time campaigner 

against tbe death penalty, as 
.. Minister of Justice; and M 

Pierre Dreyfus, once head of 
Renault, as Minister for Indus- 
tjy. 

While six new members join 
the Government, five have been 
dropped from the team picked a 
month ago. This beings tbe 
total Cabinet group up to 44. 

M Maurice Fame loses the 
Justice Ministry, in which he 

• r was obviously not prepared to 
take as radical a line as the 
Government would have-wished. 
M Pierre Joxe, well known for 
his more extreme-left views, 
gives up Industry to challenge 
for chairmanship of tbe Socialist 
group in the National Assembly. 
He leaves this economically sen- 
sitive ministry to the reassuring 
and experienced M Dreyfus. 

Tbe rest of the reshuffle is 
minor, with M Pierre Mauroy. 
the Prime Minister, staying 
broadly faithful to Ins original 
choice. 

The only precedent for the 
participation of communist 
ministers in government in this 
country goes back to the five 
immediate postwar governments 
nf the Fourth Republic between-; 
1944 and 1947. . 

r A Some members of the Com- 
munist Central Committee, 
which met this morning to 
ratify the agreement, appear to 

 have been extremely critical of 
 the wholesale surrender to. the 

w socialists by M Georges Mar- 
• chais, the secretary general, and 

'delegation in the early 
hours of this morning.. 

Strong objections were also 
raised against the token partici- 

■*r nation of the communists in the 
1 new Government. They had 

-J— hoped for more, though hi no 
f .position to demand anything 

after the overwhelming socia- 
' list victory at the polls last 
^ Sunday. 

cant obstacle for the appoint- 
ment of common ist ministers, 
because the party leadership 
could not agree to participate 
in the new Government until 
the Centra] Committee ratifed 
the policy agreement. 

Jn took eight hours for the 
delegations of the two parties, 
the socialist one led by M 
Lionel Jospin, the first secre- 
tary of me party, and the 
communist led by M Marchais, 
to reach a M political agree- 
ment ". 

This was in the form of a 
joint declaration, covering. ex- 
plicitly all the points on which 
they disagreed, which range 
from the extent and pace of the 
policy of change, 'and the scope 
of nationalizations, to Soviet 
intervention ■ hi 
Poland, and the stationing 

 ,     ^ Soviet medium-range missiles in 
calfo; and M Marcel Rigout, East Europe. - 
r,"ic’‘“" c~” T>“c—:—1 ' The negotiations were ardu- 

ous. The socialists were deter- 
mined to leave nothing in the 
dark. 

The wording of the sections 
dealing with foreign policy 
proved a stumbling block to the 
last moment, especially the 
specific mention of Poland,'’ 
which the communists refused 
to regard as a problem. But they 
finally gave way on this as they 
did all along the line. 

At the outset of the discus 
sions, the socialist delegation 
had dispelled the misconcep- 
tions the communists seemed to 
entertain about their desire to 
have them in the reshuffled 
Mauroy Government. They were 
told tbe boot was firmly on the 
other foot, and that they Were 
the ones who were seeking 
admission. . 

One of the key objectives of 
the. socialists in’these negotia- 
tions was to obtain from their' 
partners a firm undertaking 
on their complete solidarity at 
all levels, in order to safeguard 
themselves against the risk of 
the communists supporting the 
Government at the ministerial 
level, but obstructing its poli- 
cies in Parliament, in the 
municipalities, and the trades 
unions. - ■ • 

The joint declaration stipu- 
lates that both parties will- 
support the. new policy on 
which ‘ M Mitterrand was 
elected, on May 10, * absolute 
solidarity*1 in government, in 
the regional and local author!* 
ties, and in plants. 

It is the first time the Com- 
munists' have ever bound, them* 
selves to such an agreement at 
the shop floor level, and it is a 
measure of their eagerness, 
after two successive defeats.at 
the. polls, to climb onto the 
Socialist bandwagon. 

They also agreed to limit 
nationalizations strictly, to the 
eleven industrial gronps and. the 
banking sector, to which 
President Mitterrand . ■firmly, 
committed himself, excluding 
the car; 
wood, paper and' publishing 
dus tries. ‘ 

In the field of foreign policy 
both parties undertake to sup- 
port “ The International Action 
of France in the respect of her 
alliances”—an- indirect refer- 
ence to the Atlantic alliance—< 
while pressing for negotiations 
on the reduction of, arms . in 
Europe, notably of Soviet SS20 
missiles and on the installation 
of American Pershing missiles. 

Gallantry 
and service. 
Labour’s 
only awards 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Labour's policy for scrapping 
the present honours system is 
due to come up for approval 
at the party national executive 
committee today. . 

The confidential draft of the 
policy statement indicates that 
the present wide variety of 
a wards to tb e services, to 
nurses,. Ufeboatmen, policemen, 
firemen, public servants and 
the general public, would -be 
replaced by rwo forms of 
award: one for gallantry, with 
no distinction made between 
officers and other ranks; and 
one for conspicuous service to 
the community. 

There woaJd -.be no more 
peerages, baronetcies or knight- 
hoods swarded in the' United 
Kingdom, though the present 
regular -honours lists promul- 
gated 6a New-Year’s Day and 
on the Queen’s official birth- 
day would continue to be 
-issued for the award of honours 
in. Commonwealth countries. 

** This would be a natter for 
the; countries concerned and the 

Afghanistan.* I sy^em might continue for 
itarinninr nf those countries, even though .rationing or I Ae United King- 

dom ”, the document states. 

The policy, approved by tbe 
home policy committee, of 
which Mr Wedgwood. Eenn is 
chairman; would seem to spell 
the end of the Order of Merit 
and the Order of the Com- 
panions of Honour, though this 
is not stated explicitly. The 
Order of Merit is awarded on 
tbe/ personal decision of the 
Sovereign, and the party is 
obviously trying to avoid a con- 
stitutional clash .which would 
give-it a republican label. .* 

It points to tbe “ two possible 
difficulties ”: first, over the 
Commonwealth awards and 
secondly " the position of Royal 
DukeS and of other honours, 
such as Knights of the Garter 
and -Thistle, which are made 
personally by the Sovereign”. 

\ However, they can justifiably 
‘claim that without the four and 

a half million communist votes 
r»n May 10, M F. . Mitterrand 

.‘would not uow be sitting in tbe 
.; BJysee’Palace, and the socialists 

would not be riding high in 
Parliament. 

.After nine hours of detibera- 
—"ion, the Central Committee 

'inally ratified this evening the 
ip-cements reached with tbe 
ocialists. This cleared a signifi- 

The future of France under socialism, and full poll 
results, page 6; Jacques Delors interview, page 19, 

South Africans call off 
ootball tour by Britons 

he South African Football been warned by the English FA 
luncil has cancelled a tonr by not to play in any matches in 
1 British players, which would South Africa, which has been 
ive included exhibition games expelled from FIFA, the sportfs 
id coaching. The players had world governing body Page 9 

J S inflation 
ills below 10 pc 
ie American rate of inflation 

down to less than 10 per 
nt, and tbe Reagan adminis- 
itioo has revised its forecast 
* -rhe whole year from 11.1 

. r cent ro 9 per cent Page 17 

Union rejects 
pay curbs 
The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union voted 10 to one 
in favour of free collective 
bargaining, despite the poKey 
on pay restraint emerging in 
joint talks in the TUC-Labour 
Parrv liaison committee Page 2 

ideo sales held 
p by shortages 
es of video cassette record- 
in the United Kingdom bave 

iwn so fast in recent months 
t shortages are restricting 
es, a member of the National' 
evision Rental Association, 
d Page 17 

Offerof talks 
on schools 
Heads 'of - organizations repre- 
senting top boys’ and -girls’ 
independent schools said they 
would be prepared to discuss 
with Labour the possibility of 
turning independent schools 
into independent sixth-form 
colleges Page 4 

lystery remains 
yer Bani-Sadr 

sterv surrounds the where- 
-uts of Mr Bani-Sadr, tbe 

- ted President of Iran. In 
irari officials maintain that 
is in foe country. In Cairo 
ciais suggest that he escaped 
“gypt, but he still failed to 
erialize in Cairo . Page 4 

MPs spht over 
Trident 
The Commons Select Commit- 
tee on Defence is expected to 
approve spending on foe 
Trident missile system, but 
Labour' members will submit a 
dissenting amendment Page 3 
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Merit awards for 
long service 

The document - says:' "We 
should need to consider 
whether we would seek to 
abolish these, with the possible 
constitutional difficulties that 
might * entail, or whether it 
would be acceptable to allow 
these 1 limited: number of 
honours; in. which the govern- 
ment is not directly involved, 
to 'edntimie' alongside a new 
system.” 

There is no pledge that a 
Labour-government-would con- 
tinue to make the financial con- 
tributions which go with some 
honours, such as the tax-free 
annuity of £400 payable to the 
holders-of the Victoria Cross 
and the George Cross. 

Some would argue that a 
Labour government should not 
have any honours system at all 
since it inevitably entails to 
some -degree the- exercise of 
patronage, the document says. 

On the . ether hand, it adds, 
most countries have it mid the 
Labour Party .itself makes merit 
awards for long service. 

“It may he that there should 
continue, to .be some means of 

- i recognizing acts of service to 
the community.. That would Hot r and publishing m- I ZZessaril? mean supporting the 

continuance of the system in 
its present form. 

"A particularly unattractive 
feature of the "present system 
is the way in which it tends to 
reinforce class divisions. It can- 
not, be acceptable that award* 
for. gallantry should be divided 
according to the rank of the in- 
dividual concerned. 
- “ Neither is it likely that we 
.would, accept' that honours 
should be awarded'to civil ser- 
vants and others merely on the 
basis of length of service or. ob- 
taining a certain 'seniority. 

“ If we are to continue with 
honours, they should be 
awarded only in' recognition of 
outstanding acts or record of 
service, and without any dis 
auction on the basis. of class 
or rank. 

No titles go with . 
new honours 

“ It is suggested that we 
could retain a limited number 
of awards for gallantry on that 
basis (or possibly institute a 
single new" award), together 
with some form of Order of 
Merit to recogrize other acts 
of service to the community. 

“ No titles . would go with 
these, new awards,, which could, 
replace all' the various classes 
of honours outlined earlier. 
Thus the existing system- of 
honours would gradually, be 
phased opr on the death of the 
existing holders” ' 

"The document adds: ‘Once 
the House of Lords is abol- 
ished; presumably ' no. more 
peerages would-be. created, and 
the existing members of the 
House would- lose . their 
political power. In the case of 
Life Peers, the title ceases with 
the dath of tb holdr. However 
herditary prags ar passed on 
to th holders’ successors.. 

It might he argued that their 
continuance. would perpetuate 
class divisions in which case'it 
would foe necessary to consider 
legislation. ' . 
: “However, it is our view that 
given the abolition of peers’ 
formal political powers, tbe con- 
tinued use of the title would be 
irrelevant and that it would be 
a matter for the individual con- 
cerned. -what he 'wished to call 
himself.” • -. 

Gopt« 

push dole 
total to 2,680,977 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

On. his best behaviour: McEnroe practising playing umpire. 

- The charm andtemper of McEnroe . 

Fine of £750 for outburst 
against Wimbledon umpire 

Rex Bellamy gives his verdict. 

boorish on-Court outbursts that 
he seems unable-to restrain.- ■ 

One official suggested yester- 
day that sooner or later some-' 
body would- “ come down heavy 
on Sam and do what his parents 
should have done intiie past 20 
year's”. But this was unduly 
harsh on the -parents because at 
the- age of 22 McEnroe should 
be man enough to exercise self- 
control .without. need: of disci- 
pline from his parents or-anyone 
else. 

His age- and- presumed 
maturity, raise die worrying 
long-term . . prospect - that 
McEnroe may Jmvlr it';>cknmic 
■psychological • problem. . He 
openly- confesses that his con- 
duct is reprehensible,r ;wha*> 
ever the provocation, yer . in- 
sists that for all his good.inten- 
tions- tbe tantrums.- keep' 'On 
happening.. ‘ If ' seems that 
something within him simply 
cannot accept derisions he 
believes to be wrong. 

That is human -and reason-' 
able. What is unreasonable 
and • unacceptable is' '' the 
outrageously bad- manners "With 

A new influx of school-leavers 
on to the jobs market this 
month pushed up unemploy- 
ment In the United Kingdom by 
122,572 to 2,680^77 (1LI per 
cent of die workforce). The 
figure is.certain to rise sharply 
next month when another batch 
of school-leavers joins the dole 
queue. 

But the underlying increase 
—unemployment was running 
ac one extra person every 30 
seconds at the turn of the year 
—is now -stowing down. 

-The seasonally adjusted total 
for adults. went up by only 
38,000 to 2_55 million (10.6 per 
cent of- she workforse). The 
underlying raze of increase is 
only about half wbat it was in 
January, though there is no 
sign mac the figures will stop 
rising until .well into 1982 at 
the earliest. 

Mr James Prior, the Employ- 
ment Secretary, conceded in' a 
radio interview yesterday that, 
it was possible unemployment 
would top three million this 
winter. Most economists Think 
it is certain to do so if school- 
leavers are counted jn-the total. 

But Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
refused to confirm Mr Prior’s 
estimate. when she was 
questioned in the Commons 
yesterday. There will be acon: 
frontation today between her 
and Mr Michael Foot during a 
debate on unemployment. 

Yesterday’s figures produced 
tbe traditional response from 
onions, ministers, and Opposi- 
tion MPs. Mr Lea Murray, of 
tiie TDC, said abac government 
economic policy 'was in ruins. 
Mr ; Eric Varley,' Shadow 
Employment Minister, des- 
cribed die figures as horren- 
dous and sbamefuL 

The new statistics once again 
set new records for unemploy- 
ment in the postwar period. In 
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tered as one of work has as gone 
_ miflit 

Thirteen per cent of all men 
are out of work in the United 

 _ _ Kingdom: Only. the fact that 
the -last year the total regis- many, women do not bother to 

register stops the unemploy- 
ment rate for them being 
recorded as much higher- than 
toe 7 par cent actually noted. 

Thire are now more than 
Z1 million people who . have 
been without a job for four 
weeks or more, making them 
what is -usually' described a« 
long-term unemployed. Young 
people feature prominently in- 

d,°,,e queues, with 
217,000 school-leavers on the 
register.- * -'*■••-■ 

Things would be Worse but 
for a range of schemes includ- 
ing a special short-time work- 
ins scheme. Tbe nee effect of 

-all- these measures is to reduce 
The total of registered unem- 
ployed by about 305,000, she 
Government estimates. 

Even after allowing for these 
there are about ten uuem- 
ployed ■ people for every 
vacant job. The number of 
recorded vacancies fell again 
last month, after allowance for 
seasonal factors; to just over 
89,000.; _ 

The . worst-hit region is 
Northern Ireland, where overall 
unemployment' is 17 per cent. 
Some of tbe depressed regions 
have unemployment rates well 
into double figures, with 13.8 
per cent, unemployed in .the 
north of England, 13.4 per cent 
in Wales, and 12.6 per cent in 
Scotland.'  

The worst deterioration in 
the past year has .been, in the 
West Midlands; particularly 
badly hit.by the loss of jobs 
in manufacturing- - Unemploy- 
ment there is 12.6 per cent,- 
with 153 per cent of all men 
out of work. 
□ . A new Mainstop superstore 
opened in Chesterfield yester-. 
day.About 2,500 people applied ■ 
for jobs at die £2m store. Only 
MO were lucky. 

.Tables, page 21 

John McEnroe, who made a 
fool of hhnsetf and insulted 
otbersduring a match with Tom 
Gullikson at Wimbledon on 
Mondayr has. been’fined the 
maximum, under present rules, 
of $1,500 (about £730). This is 
the first time a player has been 
fined at Wimbledon. 

The management committee 
have warned McEnroe that any 
further misconduct will be inter- 
preted .as ‘‘aggravated be- 
haviour ^under the major off- 
ences section of the code of" 
conduct. Undef' that rule 
player is lifolofor an additional1' 
maximum fine tif $10,000 and/or 
suspension. 

Qne of many long-suffering 
npires suggested yesterday, 
in trenchant wit, that under 

the existing grand prix rules 
players, were like cats in-that 
they had nine lives as long as 
they played their cards right. 
“Wbat other sport do you get 
all those ; chances ” ? 

He was referring to the two outrageously bad-manners-with 
categories of offences . under which McEnroe reacts: to ther 
which players-can incur penal- injustices—-realor imagined— players can incur penal- 
ties. One category concerns time 
violations and tbe othet con* 
cems conduct. ' 

This system of penalties was 
devised by the Association of 
Tennis - Professionals - and is 
now tbe official policy of the 
Men’s International Professional 
Tennis Council. The players 
mostly want to see it applied 
to the letter and many consider 
that warnings are unnecessary 
because players should know 
tbe rules . and he instantly 
penalized for breaking them. 

In each category there is a 
cumulative scale of penalties: 
..first a warning, then a point, 
then another point, next a 
game, - and finally disqualifica- 
tion. This means- that either by 
accident, or design- a player 
could incur eight official re- 
bukes, four in each category; 
before being “sent off”. 

that .every player -mosa often 
endure. 

One .theory -expressed yester- 

day,-to-the effect-that his out 
bursns -were often provoked by 
boredom, sounds • nonsense. 
McEnroe- is not a man‘to be 
wired anud the-heat of. battle. 

Clo sed sh op 
legislation 
on the cards 

By Philip Webster 
Political. Staff - 

Legislation . to • curb *« 
closed shop now looks certain 
to be included in the. Govern- 
ment's programme for-the next 
session of Parliament. 

Questioned by Mr Alan Clark, 
Conservative MP for Plymouth, 
Sutton, in the Commons yester- 
day, the Prime-Minister' went, 
further than she has'done be- 
fore and all but promised a Bill. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said: 
“ Legislation next session which 
will include, something on the 
closed shop . is weH on' tile 
cards.” • ■. 

On Sunday the Confederation 
of British Industry added its 
voice to the growing clamour for 
action from Conservative back- 
benchers, . more than 160 - of 
whom signed a Commons motion 
proposing early legislation. 
• Mrs Thatcher has ' always 
appeared^ willing to move faster 
on tiie issue than Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Employment,' who when he met 
a deputation^ of. . Tory _ MPs 
earlier this month would give no 
guarantees'of a.BfiL : 

The dosing date for.consults 
He simply has a personal-prob--1 tions on his green paper on 
lem. .It. embarrasses everyone 
around him and it viiba 
McEnroe himself- look like a 
spoilt child “immaturmg with 
ageas Sir Harold Wilson 
once, put it in another context. 

The umpires and line judges 
serving in the front line' <under 
fire from the indignities are 
mostly taking time- off; from. 

Walker and don. ■ • 

McEnroe ran into further PHOt fCCl ttieV 
trouble yesterday-when he was “ 

trade union .immunities is the 
end of the xnoQth- 

Nevertbeless, Mr Prior’s asso- 
ciates say that he .how recog- 
nizes that further legislation 
may be inevitable. 

No firm decisions - are likely 
until the Queen’s' Speech is 
drawa up ia the autumn. 

Poland seeks $500m 
aid from EEC 

' From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg, June 23 

Poland haa-asked EEC gov- due to be held on July 14. The 
ernments la provide emergency congress is viewed with 
aid of up to $500m (£250m). to suspicion in Moscow as possibly 
help to. fill a growing defiat in .heralding the start of on irre- 
the country’s finances, it was versifale liberalization process 
disclosed in Luxembourg today. Because of this, EEC foreign 

The Polish request, which ministers want to avoid any 
was conveyed over--the past move that could conceivably be 
week to Britain, West Germany, construed .as a Western provoca- 
Franee and ftalyr was discussed tion' by the. Sjoyjet Union an d 
ovqr dinner., iast night: by used(as a...pretcK^for military 
foreign ministers of ihe Ten. intervention m Iwsni. 

Poland wiU be one of the . EEC'diplomatic sources.think 
main topics on the agenda of that the next few weeks -mil be 
EEC heads of government at critical after the failure of the 
their summit meeting here on 
Monday-and Tuesday. Diploma- 
tic sources suggested that a 
derision on the aid request 
could be taken then. 

The Polish request- was dis- 
closed by Mr Christoph van 
der JCIaauw, the Dutch Foreign 
Minister, vdto told-journalists 
that it was important to co- 
ordinate the response of indi- 
vidual EEC member states on a 
Community basis. 

The Dutch''will' be in the 
chair at next week's summit 
meeting which wifi mark the 
climax of their tenure of the 
EEC presidency. On July 1 the 
Dutch-will hand it over to the 
British for the next six'months. 

The timing of the Polish 
approach is delicate-because of 
tbe imminence of the congress 
of the P-oiish Communist Party, 

recent stern Russian letter' to 
persuade, rbe FoIes_ either to 
postpone. the . congress or to 
slow the pace of changes in the 
upper ranks of .the Communist 
Party. 

The . requested aid is 
apparently needed to help to 
fill the gap in the country’s 
financing requirements which 
was left 'uncovered' by' .the 
debt rescheduling arrangmenw 

‘ Apart from- taking part -in 
the rescheduling of Poland’s 
international- debts, which are- 
estimated to total .more thaif 
525,000m, the 'EEC has already 
provided-food from its surplus' 
stockpiles at reduced prices... 
. Western bankers are to meet 
jo Pans tomorrow to discuss 
Poland’s loan repayments due 
this year. 

' Hardliners’ fight; page 5 

stopped for speeding in-Church 
a, while driving- •pe. McEnroe case is particu- Road, Wimbledon, 

larly interesting auiL unfortu- his, own car to the -champion^ 
nato because he a a.frank, Intel- ships, The .police, will decide 
kgent man who can. be both later .whether to issue -a sum- 

tty .and charming.' All the mans. 
od 5s undone, thoqgfa, by the •' Match .reports, page 9 
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Brezhnev appeal to West 
to stop new arms race 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow,_ June. 23 

President Brezhnev today 
appealed to the world to pre^ 
vent a new -round of die .’arms 
race and to speed up East-West 
talks on arm? control. . 

Speaking _ at_ the opening 

■Disarmament is a topic that 
Iras increasingly preoccupied 
the Soviet leadership 'as "the 
Kremlin’s' anxieties grow: over 

' worsening. > East-West relations 
and ■ the -crisis- in Poland. 

are winning 
With Mr Peter .Walker, Mini- 

ster of Agriculture, unrepentant 
about his New York speech 
arguing against a rigid* mone- 
tarist stategy, Mr James Prior,, 
Secretary of State for 
meat; yesterday affied 
with Mr Walfceris remarks.. (Our 
Political Staff write). 

Signs are emerging that Mr 
Walker and Mr Prior; two of 
the Cabinet’s leading “ wets, 
believe thw are beginning to 
win by default their case for 
a more- pragmatic approach to 
economic 

In Interviews both ministers 
cited the- recent slices of gov- 
emm'ent support for the British 
Steel Corporation, British Ley- 
land, and rbe com industry as 
examples of tbe Government 
not being doctrinaire in its 
approach.. 

. Mr . Walker, interviewed on 
The- 'World at One on BBC 
Radio, said no reason to apolo- 
gize.’ tor anything' he said the 
night before in New Yorkwien 

KILLER’S APPEAL 
. Peter Rodgers, a . convicted 
terrorist whose execution date 
for murdering a policeman was 
fixed yesrerd&v for July 9. has 
formally appealed to the Irish 
Government for clemency. 

He- 'declared that Ins - emm- 
^ <Ed not .threaten anyone or 
seek -'confrontation with : any 
state in the West or East. It 
was not pressing for" military 

- . - , - superiority and was ready 'to 
session-of foe Siramt S&npc liinit dr ban any typeof weapon 
—foe* equivalent of Parliament by agreement with other stares. 
—the Soviet leader said every- 
thing: had “fo. be" done -to pre- 
vem another world.war. In foe 
nuclear .age, .negotiations, and- a 
dialogue; were- needed by,' all, 
and there .‘was- no other sane 

^con- Today‘s naemat awbd I he “ge? «. economic , ap- 
ict SJ Sri d?. “ official appeal addressed ^chfrje from the doctrines 

by tbe Soprenie Soviet to -the I ^7 mooetansc 
parliaments iand peoples of‘the 
worhL.i-. 

ircaHed on legislative bodies' 
to sjfitak up vigorously * ia 
favour- of talks that would put 
a stop to * new -round in the 

recent:weeks,-Mr Brezhnev sug- unclear - missile' arms race: It 
gestgd that tfie West :was not thesis negotiations had to 
interestd in arms talks, but- was !* honest and 'equalivithtmt' 
intent on stbckplling sopbis- preiiminary: conditions . . 
tieaid weapons and ' deploying T The', appeal made no .mention 
new missiles in- Western, of NatO’s stated willingness to 

* V;/ hold talks ydfo.the Russians on Political tension is being European • theatre . liudear 
aggravated. Once-'again .'foe' -forces.’ The Russians, who have 
stake is^ on attaimng military done..their best to stop'Nato 
superiority, and the language deploying these weapons at all, 
of foreats is resorted to. Cliixns have consistently; .Miniaiced .-  
to intervene cm. m foe affairs that foe parallel offer ;of. talks .general theme was., right, 
of other countries and peoples was _uo& genuine. ' Sounding far more conciliatory 
are being openly advanced. Arid The^Supreme. Soviet said that than of late, he-said ft. waS a 
all this is. covered up by the. jail .those, whose actions .eocaur- travesty ' to - suggest be1 was 
cniue- cof’ri of -a 'Soviet-- ■     - • —- ■ angry about the Government-s 
military threat3 Continued on back page, col 7 economic policy. 

flict increases with each, day 
lost for negotiations ”, he said. 
“ The solution-of vital problems 
confrbating each ’ and every- 
people is be mg'1 shelved. Time 
does norwaik”: “ 

Repeating an afiegationyoiced 
often in for] Soviet' Press’ in 

Far from expecting trouble 
from the .Prime- Minister when 
he gets home, Mr Walker,.per- 
haps with tongue in cheek,, in- 
sisted there was “absolutely 
nothing” in foe speech'foarMrs 
Margaret Thatcher would.dis- 
agree with.. ’ 

He- said be. had., been urging 
foe need for governments to 
adopt a pragmatic approach 
economic problems? without be- 
coming obsessed,-as -ail govern- 
ments tended to- dp,r with a[ parti- 
cular:-aspect-of foe economy, 
'such as the balance of-payment5,- 

. On foe same programme Mr 
['Prior said that ' Mr Walter’s 

Announcing 

A first class feeling at 
an economy class price 

Now South African Airways offers you the Lions Share— 
Gold Class! For foe price of a standard economy fire, vou cun 
now enjoy all these benefits; ' . * 

• Special pre^flight searing choice and check-in desks 
. spedally fcr Gojd Class passengers. 
• Seating In the exclusive Gold Ck\s area.   
• Free dr trite all the way Free shppenenes and-'slumbcr- 
" srades!.'.. . 
• Fin*'choice of mtals on board 

• Free useof headsets for inflight emenainrrient. 
Aft^rall, when you buy Gold, we believeyou desene • 

your moneys worth. ... ; . 
So we offer yxxi the Lions Share. Itkin ^complete new. 

riass of its own. And we pui the feeling first. 
For further detaHsTjf&^A Gold 

Class facilities, call your IAEA1Travel 
Agency.or SAA offices at 251-9 ■ 

Street, London 
W1R 7AD. Teb ffl-7349641. Or at 
Waterloo Street, Birmingham. 
021-643 9605. "Hope Street 
Glasgow; 041-2212932. fcier 
Street; Manchester, 
0GI-834M36. ‘ 

Si A! A 
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWA 

VWe offer you the Lion& 
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* r. ‘. '•"T * *m u _ . .. . 

From Paul Roatledge, ^Labour -'EditeCv-SStrighttin A 

IVansDort workers’ delegates policy will now be discussed by worked out in the liaison 
gave Mr Miciael Foot, ,-leader me home-policy-eammittee-of cbmmittee. • i 
of the Labour Party, a-standing thte Labour -Eany-and tlje'TUC - Itf his'speech; Mr Foot gave 
ovation yesterday and.-, then economic, committee, before go- i; that the Conserva- 
vnted ten to one to scupper rat ’jog *tn':‘toe'>fdll general council fives “were * poised to bring in 
party’s emergent incomes policy, ’of the TUC ' and Labours new legislation to curb the 

On a show of hands, the': ”4tional ’execu£ive latein July.-: unions, and he promised that 
Transport and General Workers’ But., tte. J,80Q,000-iieinber tfae Lahnpr _ zo v? in me n t 
Union’s biennxafrpolicy-mdkiiig JGWU, which accounts for one ^jqS1 

cnnf^chce reaffirmed-its-com- - sixth .of ail trade unionists, is : p ?Z“ent "?* . 80‘ ... 
iiiiiiuont- tA fro® miiwntBp . bar- coflunkted to pursue <ati * and. \ , That .picdge, and ,1115 pas- 

incomes pofcMiae. in its; yonat*\ advocacy of midear 
deliberation vrfth-Ae shadow 1 ft®®*, .won him the 
rabinet. ... • | standing- ovation , bur - shortly 
• r j after Ins debamirej thb dele- 

MrAdex Kitson^-actmg leader.; gates returned to their tradi- 
oF .the transport workers, in-; tionaliy' militant posture1 on 
listed.: . High^ Wages - make I wages. '' 

 : sense. We do not believe that j y itsV’.iw: M«t,T*rKnr&i 

TO£LSMI£ p£Sy re^raiati!* the ma^c.niiM-. > foJ^ GovSromeft ^toytatb TUC-Labotff.Party haason com ^ suction to BAnifepnb-; oh. fatiscW after be-' 
iet^ incomes poUaes-d^not ■ ing. ^jd that 1,123 \incidents- 
■work. Thy bra& dowgi. ■ They.! were reported last year. 

W Sr 

Stl ±£i6fil ■’ ao? for Sfel iij'A' S' be. tne .wrong answer to questions : ■ J 
pOSed : m’; the .. fir8 - , Mr Bill Morris, TGWU national piace. ' ; bus secretary, told deTegat^s. ' 

_ After a long but jOTgely^one^ | feus crew’assault^ were second 

miisnent- to iree collective-' bar- 
gaining and opposition. to in- 
comes policy “ including tte use 
of _ cash (limits or ^guidelines, 
foiyna^ ca: odietwise ‘; - 

This- embarrassingly -hostile 
attitude toweffds • pay restff^nt 
runs- covKiter 'to -the policy line 

mittee.; ... 
A confidential document to be 

discussed. by trade union and 
political leaders next month 
says“ Negotiators within both 
private and public enterprises, 
including nationalized industries 
should take into , account---the 
need to secure efficiency in the 
use of resources .and nave re- 
gacd to the impact of settle- 
ments osr prices. . 

"We emphasize strongly that 
the. principles of fairness and 
comparability are essential to 
pay bargaining 1 v“ 
ignored by tram 
ployera or by g< 
joint approach must reflect our 
fy^on,Ti^pp7itr to social justice 
well as to economic growth and 
efficiency.* 

This shift back towards a pay 

sided 'debate; delegates backed j only to. attacks ron the police, 
their 'executive’s ■ line: ah<T re-' and ought ’to be ‘i      treated -with, 
jected"a-rival proposal- from or1 equal seriousness, .Mr Morris 
London jegion branch._thBt Jhe_ eaiii.- ■ " '•   
TUC aild' tEe ’Labour Party • .Qtvnnif naulnn, warn armiMd 

; pupishmeht should 

delegates voted -for this policy,» The TUC is to hold.a con- 
which forms - the basis - of the > ference next n&dhth to aiscuss 
joint initiative' now being > the assaults in industry. 

Strike bits 
at Heart of 
Whitehall 

By Oar Labour Reporter , 
Tie . Civil Service unions' -last 

■night extended their campaign 
of selective strikes fof the first 
time into the_ heart of ^White- 
hall when six staff in the 
Foreign Office communications 
department were called out on 
an indefinite stoppage.' 

Union leaders said the six 
photoprinters are responsible 
for copying all telegrams which 
are received, by .the Foreign 
Office and then distributed ■ to- 
other government departments, 
embassies and Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Foreign Office, action is 
typical of the. way .the .dispute 
is expected to progress. 

Leaders of the nine unions 
in the campaign met yesterday, 
but derided against any signi- 
ficant intensification' of the 
action until the results of a call 
for increased levy payments 
froto their members are known. 

Strikes by air traffic con- 
trollers yesterday disrupted 
flights in.ScoElated and affected 
overnight tratf^iantfir traffic. 

Staff at the aeathrow control 
tower are due to strike for 
seven hours' from . 2,30 : pm 
today. ... -J 

In. another dispute, . there 
were growing calls from ambu- 
lancemen to refuse to provide 
emergency cover during Fri- 
day’s planned national stopr 
pa-ge- 

UNION SET 
TO FIGHT 
NHS CUTS' 

From Oar Labour Reporter 
Bridlington 

The Government was warned 
yesterday that it faced a battle 
with the unions over its plans 
for the “ wanton destruction * 
of the National Health Service. 
Mr Eric Wilson, president of 
the Confederation of Health 
Service Employees, told the 
union’s conference that the Gov- 
ernment was deliberately trying 
to force a horrifying decline on 
the NHS. 

There were 500 private hospi- 
tals in Britain with 30,000 beds. 
“In contrast, over the past 20 
years, health service beds have 
dropped by 80,000,” Mr Wilson 
told delegates. 

Mr Patrick Jenkins, Secretary 
of State for Social -Services^ and 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister 
for Health, were “the worst 
double act to hit health since 
Burke and Hare 

Rail unions silent on 

ByJOavid Felton; Labour Reporter 
Rail mpon. leaders" appeared • 

yesterday -to b es tunned into: 
silence by tEe'' Governments 
refusal to- approve a firm pro--, 
gramme - for electrification of 
the railway network.-... . 

The unions had been hoping- 
that Mr Norman Fowler, Secre- 
tary of ’.State for Transport,, 
would approve one of the four 
options submitted by. Britisjbi' 
Rail for, exten ding electrifica- 
tion over the next 20. years. 

On' Monday the 'minister1; 
while approving further, electri- 
fication in principle, told the 
-unions .and Sir Peter . Parked, 
British Rail chairman, that any 
jrew - projects would be judged 
on their potential profitability 

‘add the industry’s acceptance 
'of' new productivity measures.. 

The unions, refused yesterday 
to make ahy official comment 
but officials privately expressed.' 
their disappointment at the ‘ 
minister’s statement. Their 
initial reaction on hearing the ' 
Government' statement was, 
apparently, to refuse any fur- 
ther cooperation .on produc- 
tivity. | 

• Monday night’s meeting be- 
tween the unions, the minister • 
and Sir' -Peter was, by all *• 
accounts, a stormy affair with * 
Mr Towler being told by the - 
unions that’ the decision dot .to'-' 
sanction a rolling electrification 
programme was a disaster for 
the’ industry. 

Mr Fowler’s proposals, which 
were discussed yesterday .in 
detail by British Rail and 
Department. . of Transport 
officials, went nowhere near 

- the -unions’ demands for. early 
: multi-null ion .pound invest- 
ment in- electrification. * . 

Sir Peter is.due'to- address, 
tiie National Union of Railway- 
men's annual .conference jo 
Scotland, next • -Tuesday ; and 
NUR officials are-.hoping that 
]}e will then be able to.explain 
What the: ;mia ister’d - statement 
means In terms of- investment 
and job losses. 

-. The unions'Ire aE" opposed 'to 
further job losses In the indus- 
try after, having-i;Gooperated 
over tHe - reduction of 7,500 
jobs during the past'12 months. 

Leadehs of, the "Associated 
Society . of Lbcomotivb Engin- 
eers ’ and 1 fetremen - ^ • (Aslef Y< 
were instructed by their annual' 
conference jeatrlier this 'ntanth 
to organhe'industrial action if. 
sufficient- new investment was 
aotf.sanctioned by the Govern- 
ment or further cuts in the'net-. 
work fweir'e sought... .. . 

• The Aslef ’ executive Is in' 
session thi^week and is due to 
discuss, electrification today but 
is unlikely tai come to any firm 
derisions until the statement 
has been clarified. 

Cartoon, page 3 

Fleet St jobs talks today 
By OUT Labour Staff . 

officials unemployed Sogtrt, members, 
who woidd nwmally be packing 
and. delivering .new-sp^jers .to 
wholesalers .and railway 
stations, staged- a silent protest 

national news- • march round newspaper offices 
cost The Sun • in London. They were joined by 

casual employees of several, 
national newspapers. 

Most 

Fleet Street union 
are to meet 'unemployed drivers' 
and warehousemen today in .an 
attempt to defuse a dispute 
over the amount of .casual 
working - on 
papers which 

• 1.100,000 copies .on Monday and 
delayed other papers. ■ 

About 500 - unemployed 
members: of . the Society of 
•Graphical and Allied Trades 
(Sogat) massed outside -the 
union’s main London office 
yesterday to complain about 
lack of work because of some 
union members working six and 
seven days a week while more 
than 2,000 in London were 
unemployed. 

They are demanding that the 
union enforce-a rule that no 
full-time worker should do ex- 
tra casual work for his... own 
or any other employer except 
in emergency or special' circum- 
stances. - 

On Monday night about 300 

of* the unemployed 
workers, awaiting full-time 
vacancies.. report at the union 
offices each day to seek casual 
shifts. . They said they.can usu- 
ally ..do. two. or three' a week, 
earning take-home pay of about 
£90. 

They‘said there were Sogat 
members on national news- 
papers earriipg more than-£300 
a week because of high over- 
time and premium shift pay- 
meats 

; Mr George Willoughby, secre- 
tory or efae. Sogat London' Cen-! 
trai branch, has agreed to meet 
tpe men’s unofficial leaders, this 
morning. 

Healey 
warnsolL: 
defeat 
forLabour 

From Do bald MacIntyre . 
j Labour Reporter, Bridlington . 

: Mr Denis Healey, the Labour 
Party1* deputy leader, gave a 
warning last night that the 
party faced defeat in the next 
general election unless the rot 
in ti party was curd at this 
Octobers conference. •- .. - 
! Ho told a Solidarity tnoge 
meeting at. the Confederation 
of Health .Service Employees’ 
conference ' in ’ Bridlington: 
“Our joh this year is to re- 
create the spirit we had in the 
party until a year or two 'ago, 
to -rebuild the unity and rebuild 
loyalty.* K« i” ' , 
: He added : “ October isamPie 

time for us to win the next 
fceheral election. If we' faH. at 
our conference the rot wilTbare 
gone even farther.9’ • 

Mr-. Healey, ■' who .left little 
doubt that he was talking, about 
the deputy leadership and the 
electoral college^- appealed. to 
delegates', to -** work’ with us to 
tebuild the tort bT party the 
countiy wants us to be.*' 

Mr Healey, said that Mr 
Wedgwood Behn had suggested, 
in ’a recent: London Weekend 
.television interview with. -Mr 
Brian Walden that- ‘ elected 
leaders were not to be trusted. 

That view, he said, was a 
recipe . for anarchy. • “ Anarchy 
is .not a ■ policy for .this ‘move- 
ment or one which'-’the British 
people will'follow." ' . 
: "Mr Healey- said that M Fran- 
cois Mitterrand bad achieved a 
signal. victory in the French 
elections because he bad broken 
with the Communists. He added 
that the British' Labour Party 
could achieve the same kina 
of victory if it broke its links 
with the “ undemocratic extre- 
mist left”. 
□ Mr Wedgwood Beno’s sup- 
porters in his: campaign for the 
deputy leadership of the Labour 
Party said yesterday that they 
welcomed The proposal that 
details of campaign -expenses 
should be published (our Poli- 
tical Staff writes). _ 

The Ranktuid FIle^MobiHsing 
Committee, coordinators of the 
Bean campaign, were respond- 
bur: to the challenge from Mr 
John -Silltin, one of the two rival 
candidates, that all three should 
published audited 'expenses' by 
the end of August 

The committee said that Mr 
Benn was' making- no personal 
Contribution to ihis costs, and 
that when their ^acounts were 
published it would be seen that 
all the money came in dona- 
tions from supporters. 
• An advertisement supporting 
Mr Benn in last week’s issue of 
Labour Weeky, which- cost 
£690, was paid for entirely by 
those who signed it..: . 

Science report 

Effects of 

Lord Kagan smuggled out of open prison 
Jennifer Kagan, aged 15 (right), daughter 
of Lord Kagan, and his secretary. Miss 
Elizabeth Malarkey, leaving Rudgate open 
prison, near Wether by. West Yorkshire, 
where Lord Kagan was smuggled out 
yesterday after completing 202 days, with 
remission, of a 10-inonth sentence. Mr 
Nigel Berry, the prison governor, appeared 
at the prison gates at about 9 a.m. to-.tell 
waiting pressmen that the disgraced tex- 
tile manufacturer had left about an hour 
earlier by a side entrance. He admitted.- 
that the idea had been to avoid the press 

presence- The two women had waited 
outside die prison in a silver-grey Rover. 
By the time • they were allowed in . the 
prisoner ba.d: already been discharged. 
Lord Kagan was sentenced-at Leeds Crown 
Court- for offences of theft and false 
accounting; During his prison stay he 
worked as. an orderly in the weaving shed. 
His secretary would not say what his plans 
were, or-where he would be staying. Both, 
Miss MalHrkey and Miss Kagan later drove 
to-Leeds airport,’but Lord” and Lady 

' Kagan did not arrive there. 

Left wing 
turns out 
forBenii 
’-'From OOr Labour Editor, 

Brighton- 
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‘Errors’ in 
rescue 
Safety measures, protecting 

two .North . Sea- divers • were 
sacrificed to -such an extent 
that their diving vessel -should 
□at have been operating at the 
time, a fatal acrid esc Inquiry 
was told in.Aberdeen, yesterday. 

What should have been .a 
straightforward rescue .of, :the 
two divers trapped 500 feet 
below the North Sea .turned 
into a succession -of disaster*. 

The divers, Victor, Guiel, .aged 
28, from Massachusetts Md 
Richard Walker, aged 32, from 
California, were found dead in- 
side their bell in August, 1979, 
wh«ai 'it was recovered after a 
17-boar . rescue effort.- The 
tragedy -occurred after the main 
lift wire from their support 
ship/WUdraTce, to their.'diving 
bell in the Thistle field, broke 

Mr Reg Christie, .for the 
famines or the divers, told the 
final-day of the inquiry which 
had been adjourned from last 
month that there were a con- 
siderable number of defects In 
the diving system. 

The umbilical, lifeline to the 
bell and its winch designated ai 
Secondary means of recovery 
failed. 

The clump weight and guide 
wire system, an alternate means 
of lowering and raising the bell, 
was not in use; -while drop 
weights on the outside of the 
bell which- when released would 
allow the bell to float to the 
surface could not be used. 

Sheriff Douglas Risk said that 
he would make a written judg- 
he would give « written judg- 
ment hirer. 

A galaxy of left-wing -Labour 
MPs was wheeled out last night 
to carry Mr Wedgwood Bean’s 
political torch to.the' delegates 
of the country’s: largest union, 
the' Transport' and. General 
Workers, whose -block vote 
could determine the party’s 
deputy leadership -election. 

Four Westminster MPs and a 
member of the European Par- 
liament sat a' meeting called 
by ' London Cooperative 
societies drew an a'duience. six 
times larger than -that .attracted 
by Mr Denis Healey, the deputy 
leader, at a 'rival “fringe” 
meeting the day before. 

More than 3QQ TGWU dele- 
gates ' applauded Mr Denis 
Skinner, MP, when he . said: 
“We want representatives in 
Westminster and elsewhere who 
will fight for our class—and to 
bell with the national iirterest” 

Left wing delegates are seek- 
mug to open the political battle 
on the floor of.the conference 
with a demand' that the Benn 
candidature be discussed tomor- 
row. 

Leaders of the union want 
the whole issue -to be held over 
to- a special meeting of thi 
union delegation to the Labour. 
Parly conference on Septembet 
27—election day for the deputy 
leadership. 

■ If the applause last night was 
any guide the delegates. wouiu 
opt for Mr Bmn ir^eh'ihe- 
chance. They clapped sdr      Skin- 
ner in his attadc mi the 
fsloppv consensus ’ whence 
said: “ We want people on local 
authorities and m the move- 
ment' to represent class in- 
terests. We have to ensure that 
ngxt tune round we have repre- 
sentatives in all these insmu. 
tiohs-to fight for these class 
Interests.” 

SDP stays 
clear of 
Croydon 

By Our Political Editor 
Prominent members'-of the 

Social Democrats moved swiftly 
last tiigh-t to reassure the 
Liberals that there would be no 
“ muscling in ”■ on the bv-elec 
ti'on pending in the highly 
marginal seat of Croydon 
North-West,.by the SDP’s lead- 
ing lady Mrs Shirley Williams. 

The SDP's Mr Roy Jenkins, 
with Liberal support, is to fight 
the by-electioh -at- Warrington, 
expected next month. In return, 
they have offered to stand down 
in Croydon, in Savour of the 
Liberals, hy an- agreement 
which was sealed only last Fri- 
day, the day after the Croydon 
seat fell vacant through -the 
death of the Conservative-mem- 
ber, Mr Robert Taylor. . 

Eo there wss consternation in 
the Liberals’ ranks yesterday 
when . Mrs Williams was re- 
ported as saying that she-would 
like to. fight Croydon, if the 
by-election fell in the aunfinn. 

But within a couple of hours 
it was all unsaid. SDP head- 
quarters said that Airs Williams 
denied using the words com- 
plained oL.' "Nobody knows 
when the Croydon by-election 
will be, but in any case, as far 
as 1 am concerned, it is -covered 
by our understanding with the 
Liberals ”, - was her authorized 
view. . ■’ 

Other senior Social Demo- 
crats weighed in to confirm 
that the Liberals, so far as the 
leaders of the two parties are 
concerned, will be given a clear 
run in Croydon. 

The prospective Liberal can 
didate, Mr William Pitt, who 
has fought the seat three times, 
will have the -fuD backing of 
Mrs Williams and -her col- 
leagues, provided only that the 
local Croydon Social Democrats 
are happy with him. ■* 
□ Thirteen Labour Party hope- 
fuls. have been - nominated .xor-f 
the candidacy in Greenwich, 
Woolwich East,' where the. ot- 
ting MP, Mr John CSrrwngbt, 
has joined , the social democrats. 

Political broadcast; 
women/; 

By a Staff Reporter 

The - firsr party.. political 
broadcast produced entirely $7 
women and aimed 'specifically 
at highlighting .the effects of 
Government policies on women 
will - be shown on television 
today-by the Labour Party. 

Miss Doreen Stainforth, the 
party’s broadcasting officer, 
officer, said: “We are not talk- 
ing specifically to women,. hut 
angling it at the whole question 
of how Tory policies affect 

Miss Liz Atkins, research 
officer with the Lhbour Party, 
said: “ We feel that issues such 
as the way unemployment is hit- 
ting women disproportionately 
needs highlighting” 

Non-sectarian school 
for Belfast children 

-From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

Sixty' Protestant and Roman 
Catholic children will hegin. the 
new term: in -Belfast next 
September, with the wary eyes 
of Northern Ireland upon them. 

They will do what many, 
churchmen ’■ and ' 'politicians 
have talked about through 12 
years of strife and bloodshed: 
integrate. They will share rel- 
igious education, discuss -Irish 
and British history, and some 
wilt* learn the Irish language 
together. 

.The brave and remarkable 
story of the imminent birth of 
Lagan College is buried deep 
in the- divisions of; Ireland.' 
There iiave... been recent 
examples of calculated opposi- 
tion by priests and unsympath- 
etic poii naans, but if is now 
certain, that the dream of 
creating • Ulster’s - only trod 
non-sectarian school for pupils 
aged between 11 and 18.' is 
abour to be realized. . - ; 

A so far unnanied English 
charitable foundation -yesterday 
agreed to meet a large part' of 
hte teachers’ salaries' for' the 
next three years, rims removing 
ode of the .immediate dif- 
ficulties. The advertisements 
for teaching staff went out last 
week, and replies are pouring 
in. . 

Every statistic and. opinion 
poll seems to. support tfe*: 
enterprise; almost all parents, 
when.. asked, claim . to -’ back: 
integrated education- Yet, in: 
Northern Ireland, despite Poe-' 
kets .of liberalism. 
ance, there is"M|*l«.r »«•“ 
schooling, ..and- certainly the 
complete mixing of .«« 'cu£- 
ricul urn fi almost. unheard;. nr.; 
. The college, named..after* the 
river, that passes-tough Bel-' 
fast, - will; at first take equal 
numbers .of. Protestants and 

Catholics aged IK hat the age 
range will be extended over 
the years. Extensive efforts are 
being made to ensure that* both 
communities are equally repre-_ 
seined, in every facet of the 
school. ’ • - .- -‘ 

The : principal,- Mrs Sheila 
Greenfield, was-.born in Heiy- 
fordshire,' and was confirmed 
as ai member of the Church of 
-England^ Ai ..first she will have 
-one full-time assistant and part- 
timers. ... 

Fees will be £600 a year, but 
there will be a. sliding scale 
based on ability ta pav and as 
a result some pupils will be edu- 
cated free of charge. 

• Mrs Cecilia Lineham, secre- 
tary, of All Children Together, 

•a charitable trust behind the 
‘ enterprise, is adamant about the 

need for non-sectarian school-, 
ing: “There is no doubt that 
jthe troubles are deep in history, 
bur ’ to continue to put bricks■ 

■ and mortar around, them is to 
ensure - that . society does not 
heal itself. "■ 

41 We are not blaming_segre- 
gated education for .the prob- 
lems, but to refuse, to build 
bridges makes it jmpos^bid to 
work but viable Jasnng solu- 
iions-” .''.. • ■ ;• '•-/ -■ ■ 

The jntehtiop M^to finance 
Laganp Count*: independently 
for ■ three years. and the trus- 
tees .will then ask the Depart- 
i^eot of Education for state aid. 
' All, Children Together began 
as: a group of Catholic parents 
..trying to find ways of providixig 
religious - education for their 
’children outside the Catholic 
school system. 
; To them, and to Pnotesteaor 
parents seeking to take .their 
children out qf ■ a '• sectarian 
system. Lagan College is a 
dream come true- - 

on Earth’s 
weather 

Loophole in IRA poll Bill 
will be closed, MP says 

One of the most plausible 
accou.its.so far'of bow theSto 
could influence the weather 
an Earth bas been put for 
ward by Dr Ralph Markson of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
.Technology- That the Sm 
keeps VK.passablyvyanmitnoj 
disputed; but attempts to 
show that happenings on the 
surface.of the Soft, such'as 
junspots, may affect the 
weather on the earth, have i* 
the past been conspicuous 
failures. 
- The underlying difficulty in 
earlier attempts to expKun a 
rapid interaction, between 
happenings on. the surface of 
the Sun and the weather on 
Earth,, is that-most solar-pr&- 
cesses act slowly. Although 
sunlight takes less than -20 
minutes to travel from the 
Sun to where we are, fast pn. 
tides, such as those given off 
in solar flares, takes the best 
part of a day to reach, the 
Earth's atmosphere; ' further 
days go. by while their, in- 
finance is extended '! down- 
wards from the -outer atmos- 
phere to the surface layers, by 
which time their influence has 
a negligible effect on weaths 
phenomena such as cyclones 
and anticyclones. 

The mechanism now. put 
forward depends on the influ- 
ence of cosmic raysj the 
stream of ionizing radiation 
reaching, the Earth 'fcbm 
distant parts of -the' galaxy 
whose intensity varies with 
the condition of* the Sun. 
Although the energy carried 
by the cosmic rays to the 
Earth is again negligible in 
comparison 'with the eherey 
of weather , processes. ..Dt 
Markson argues that cosmic 
ravs. can have an important 
influence on the electrical 
conditions nf the atmosphere, 
and esoerialiy on the layer of 
electrification in the -stratos- 
phere,. known, as the iono- 
sphere. And this, in turn, can 
affect the . frequency of 
thunderstorms - near the 
Earth's surface. 

The argument is based bo 
direct observations. of the 
electrical potential'of the 
ionosphere, carried ' out by 
means of balloon and rocket 
flights. The difference of 
electrical potential f between 
rhe Earth’s .surface and the 
ionosohere is usually about 
230,000 volts,, but can vary 
considerably. Dr Markson has 
now been able to show that 
the.electrical potential of the 
ionosphere is linked posi- 
tively with the intensity, of 
the'cosmic rays reaching the 
Earth.   , 

The information gathered 
shows that the average:elec- 
trical potential of the' mo- 
sphere varies .by. as much' as j 
22 per cent between the put{ 
and the ttoWfe of toft. 
spot cycle; and^s when 
sunspots .are' at .a maxmiain. 
The variatipn of;«snuc ray 
intensity from solar maximum 
to minimum is by comparison 
about 17 per cent The daw 
also show that there can be 
sudden changes of the elec- 
trical potential oF the iono- 
sphere wfthiii a day or so of 
larce solar fTares. 

■Precisely wbat changes in 
the weather pattern follow 
these changes of electrical 
potential is not clear. Cosmic 
rays produce electrification 
in* the lower atmosphere as 
well as in the stratosphere, 
thus increasing the electrical 
conductivity of the. atmo- 
sphere -and thus helping the 
formation of thunderstorms. 
Thunderstorms are also lie 
chief means by which tbs 
electrical potential is. kept 
within bounds, .sip- that 
thunderstorms would be 
expected to be more frequsit 
when sunspots are at d minr- 
mura. 
Source: Nature. May 28 (vol 
291. p 304). 1981. * „ 
St Nature-Times News Ser^ 
■ricei 1981. 

By Our Political Staff 

Conservative backbench MPs 
have been told that the Govern- 
ment means to dose the so- 
called "Republican loophole'* 
in the Representation of the 
People Bill, now before the 
Commons, so that IRA members 
imprisoned in the Irish Repub-, 
lie,.as well, as in the United 
Kingdom, will be prevented 
from standing for election to 
Westminster. 

Mr Michael Mates, member 
for Petersfield, and a vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench : Northern Ireland 
Committee, -tabled an amend- 
ment to that effect as soon as 
the Bill received its second 
reading on Monday. He told 

The Times that he had-had an 
assurance that it would ' be 
accepted. 

Other amendments designed 
to widen the disqualification 
have been tabled for tbe Bill’s 
committee stage which, with the 
remaining stages, is to be taken 
in a single sitting tomorrow. 

Mr Tony Marlotr, Conserva- 
tive MP for Northampton, 
North, has drawn up amend- 
ments which, jf agreed, would 
prevent a convicted criminal 
who was serving a sentence of 
more than one year from con- 
testing an election, no matter 
in what country he might be 
detained, but subject to the dis- 
cretion 'of the Home Secretary. 

£25 FINE ON 
MARCH BAN 
PROTESTER 
Jennifer Ann -Smith, aged 27, 

a student, of Dagmar Court, 
Manchester Road, Poplar *** 
London, who admitted wilfully 
obstructing KiJburn High RMO. 
Kilbum, north-west Londtn* 
without lawful ■ authority, « 
excuse on April 26, was fin® 
£25 yesterday. 

Mr Christopher Lake, 
prosecution, said a demons^ 
nonj in support ■ of the 
hunger-striker, Robert Sau» 

had been prohibited under 
Metropolitan Police Coffli®: 
sioneris 28-day ban on. “ 
processions except those 
tionaliy held. 

Palace grounds campers4 not the first’ 
By- Stewart Tendler, Grime Reporter 

The three West German 
tourists who climbed into the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace 
last week and camped out un- 
detected were not the first to 
breach the outer security. 

The Palace said yesterday 
that a number of -other people 
have been found in the gardens. 

Scotland Yard said that there 
had not been any other recent 
breaches. The mistake bv three 
West Germans, who thought 
toe Palace grounds were part 
of Hyde Park, were “very much 
an isolated incident ”, 

* Lots of . people tried to scale 
the walls either because they 
were mentally disturbed or. for 
a bet, but' they were usually 
caught, Scotland Yard said. The 
police would not say . why toe 
men were not spotted climbing 
over the 10-feet high wall or 
whether there is any police 
patrol within the 51-acre 
Palace grounds. 

Tbe incident occurred less 
, than a week after a man fired 
BX blank shots near the Queen 

during the Trooping the Colour. 
Both events follow a recent re- 
view of security for rhe Royal 
Family and their residences. 
The review was carried, out 
after the attacks on President 
Reagan and the. Pope. 

Yesterday neither tbe Palace 
nor Scotland Yard which is re- 
sponsible. for tbe protection of 
the Royal Family would dis- 
cuss security measures. The 
Royal Family have personal 
detectives and the Palace has a 
permanent police force. 

Special equipment is - also 
thought to be kept within the 
Palace but a survey; from tbe 
streets outside,' yesterday of the 
walls showed no sign of any 
television cameras monitoring 
toe perimeter. 

Such systems, are -used at 
major prisons and various 
secure Government establish- 
ments. On toe other side of the 
Mall from the Palace they are 
used to monitor the area 
around Marlborough . House 
which is often used for inter- 

national conferences, St James’s 
Palace and Clarence House. 

- Yesterday one .of the three. 
Mr Frank-Keeinald Everts, aged 
24. from Freiburg; showed how 
they got iii. He and Mr Klaus 
Beyer, aged 16, and M* Uwe 
KJofer, aged 17. found a foot-- 
hold on the Palace wall in 
Grosyenor Place. 

■The three, 'with their packs, 
scaled spikes on up of the wall 
and found "a beautiful park”. 
Mr Evertz said -“there was a 
meadow, a lake with a bridge 
and flamingoes *. 

They washed in the lake' and 
then went to sleep, in the 
morning after' breakfast at 
about 11 am,'they approached 
two men they had seen earlier 
In the morning. 

The men were gardeners and 
the. three found .themselves 
surrounded by armed police- 
men. They were questioned for 
six hours before being freed. 
No charges were made against 

' them. 

. BBC cuts 
drug item 

By a Staff Reporter 
A sequence oo research into 

the safty of the tranquiliser 
Valium, manufactured by 
Hofman-La Roche, has been- 
dropped from, toe Men Alive 
television programme to be 
shown on BBC2 tonight. . 

The programme, “ Trouble 
in Paradise”, was to have been 
transmitted last; month, but 
was postponed in an attempt to 
clarify results of research on 
Valium's safety. 

The BBC explained that it 
did not get toe clarification it 
wanted and that toe item was- 

becoming too involved ' 
Canadian research had indi- 

cated that tumours in rats 
appeared to grow when jed 
with an active ingredient 
manufactured by toe, company. 

The programme will now in- 
clude an item on_ a Ciba -Geigv 
product,, Enterovioform, which 
is still being marketed in «« 
Third World although "it has 
been withdrawn or put ott pre- 
scription in the-West. 

The new address to visit 
before buying FURNITURE? 
LIGHTING and OBJETS 

: D’ART exdnsrvdy imported 
from leading manufacturers 
in ITALY, GERMANY and 
DENMARK, 
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debate alive 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

decision to ^ru-e-sif in^lwTTririnnf 'beca“s^ of -Predicred Wove- of Defence sources Insist that 
nSclear missile svlmmdJS5 ? tsin caet0y mt**ubinanne the cost difference .wUJ hot be 
?.‘5rireJ

,,te,H0S^5 rSl!! dc !■•***. w 
nuclear missile Jiii - *■“*"*» me cost atrterence .wUi not be 

unanimous bc far fr°m “uU if™ difficulty in finding fun-fn case. •.. ■ 

V 
be far from could have difficulty in finding fust in case. 

spares for the missies.- But it is i nKmip ian ■ 4 f spares ror tiic missies.* But it is As it is the Trident DHCICH^P 

committee have prapJsed a dis" t“USe rii 3^92,trh&firsr submarines an<TiU. 3 
^ntSc amendment whkh with T* * j? yeYs P« cent of. the defence budget 

aywasjr^s 
likely to attract more atLen^on *“^"U*5i?es during Ae peak years in the attract more attention to carry them sooner rather 
than the main report. 

TL _ J . • - r 

during the peak years in the 
late 3980s, or 10 per Cent of the 

&itugTjzs 
Britain can afford to spend 
between £5.000m and £6,000m 

kind o£ deterrent, 
rent at all. 

Opposition to the Trident 
decision has' come from’the uni. 

Last^Juiy Mr Francis Pyrn, laterals lobby as well as from SLQ jteJ? 

zhe bers of the Armed Forces, 
the Opposition is likely to grow as 
not a result of the Defence Review,, 
hat which will include cuts in 'both 
ain rfae -Navy and the Army. 
un> ' Hie Ministry of Defence says 

that there would have been a 

U.IV .vi3.l i, 

over the next IS years on a sue- ,uZr<iZ„LaZ *r c. ^ lobby as well as from SmiimKraS 
ccssor to Polaris comes after a Sfr*™?CF^BIT °f

J 
Stfte f°r who favour a cheaper ■ f&°ImfcJWFr!ES2S& 

lS-raomh study by the com- J^f.t™!LJ??n0,1Ilced ¥,at *£* •dreraativo-and from some mem- i-S-5S 
mirtee. Government was to buy the bers of the Armed Forces. M 

Its significance, however, is TiniJtSrcrJSIf8!-fi •? , the Opposition is likely to grow as 
that the debate over Trident states under a deal not a resuJr of the Defence Review, ^ 
will continue ar least until after ™“5JLj * fav°^™ble than that which will include cuts in botb 
the next election, in that Orwel- ““F at Nassau. Britain the -Navy and the Army. [ulPlh*B S'(77 
lian year of 1984, which could would bmld the warheads again, ' Hie Ministry of Defence says lUnNlLffi^MES __ j J.— 
return a Labour administration “IS r°ur Submarines. that there would have been a 
dedicated to overturning Mrs .r,d™J J18® a range of 4,000 . Defence Review, Trident or not,  i; ————i 
Margaret Thatcher’s defence n,!{es (Polaris has onlv 2,800 and that'money saved'by can- 
pnlicy. oules) and is more accurate, celling Trident could noc be XT-™.. + -* 4-^ 

The present British deterrent . ,cb missile also carries eight .diverted to other parts of the -•'INI ft W TtlTTl^-Tll 
consists of four submarines independent warheads (Polaris defence' budget. . 'v ’T i^v/ialtn-v 
each armed with IS ’Polaris has on,y three in a cluster Th* minismr saw ?hat am 1 
missiles. The submarines and pattern) each of which has cruise iSxriksTcouId have been f?FOWTI HV 
ihe cluster warheads have been "hour fire time, 4e yield o| SSSStThTiSS K iS giUVVI1 ^ 
made m Britain. The missiles *he bombs that were dropped Birr1 those wnuM' haw J. J- 

S»rte-b0fcih°m
th

he Mnited ?545
Hiroshima and Na8asafi in 5r0odontyt 50per cen^cbSnce W3.St6 WB-tCf 

'Ajreement of*19S2 In' aeveral respect., h is e Bv Hiteh Ctarton 
The original intention was to Jw better weapon than jjej£* 'adw^nucteB * ^riSilhi?? ' 

huild five submarines, which Britain really needs. But its than, the French -who ' rnr^cnnmimf 
would have guaranteed nvo extra range gives the British 20 oe? - Correspondent 
boatloads of missiles on station submarines more underwater ceni. De defence hudpet The world’s first glasshouse 
at any one time. But the fifth space to hide in. Its proponents nn 

s tq -do without heating fuel and 

New tomato 
grown by 

were bougnt tram the United on mrosmma and. Nagasaki in 
States through the Nassau 3945- 
Agreement of 1962. .In several respects, it is a 

The original intention was to bigger and better weapon than 
huiJd five submarines, which Britain really needs But its biSythanthe FrenclT C5ha 
would have guaranteed nvo exwn range gives the British hawstti soend more than 20 ner 
boatloads of missiles on station submarines more underwater Qe defen™ hudeat 
ar anv one time. But the fifth space to hide in. Its proponents “®r de,ence 

was cancelled by the 1964-70 also argue that with only a small v • . ... 

Gormley warning on B elvoir delay ]V0>^^SH 

Mr Joseph Gormley, the said the outcome was a matter the decision improperly. The TnArvrrn A HPT TP 
miners’ leader, said yesterday of concern to his members in National Farmers’ Union, the X' Uv/1 JrAllliJ 
that rejection of the National the Leicestershire field, whose Vale of Belvoir Protection 
Coal Board’s plan to mine in piLs would stop operating in Group and 'the Vale of Belvoir By Our Parliamentary Staff 
the Vale of Belvoir could lead five or six years’ time and who Parish Councils’ Committee said A ,-nmriiai'. f,- , r..e„M 
to a loss of morale in the would need “ some new facili- in' a statement that the merits .A uVn^131111 * r'QI^ferYa' 
Leicestershire coalfield. ties to continue'their mining of mining in the Vale were nve MJr to at groups ot what he 

In a letter to Mr Michael operations and to 'use their exhaustively canvassed at the called “professional ramblers” 

that rejection of the National the Leicestershire field, whose Vale of Belvoir Protection 
Coal Board’s plan to mine in piLs would stop operating in Group and 'the Vale of Belvoir 
the Vale of Belvoir could lead five or six years’ time and who Parish Councils' Committee said 
to a loss of morale in the would need “ some new facili- in a statement that the merits 

Hesehine, Secretary of State for mining skills”, 
the Environment, be said that He added: “The possibility 

inquiry. 
“However, it would appear 

were imported into country 
areas simply to maintain foot 

v t-ai.ut.jcu LUC I3D1-/U U.B. ir-uivuij iiiiiitii Vi»r *hsic«- nroiimont-c wilt mi “““ upeucu ycaieruay OMUU Jr lne seneme was SCTi 
Labour Government, so now the force at the country’s disposal .s!r^ i„ V~7- 

c accusations that the Govern- could iosoire the thou, 
statistical guarantee is only for the Government must make sure saosiy opponents WHO oeueve moor AU nm H* onnnoK m mu 
one-and-a-half. 

Vet 14 years after the first 
that it works. Britain cannot morally or eco- at 1L VYlAlkO. . I, -- _ •£ — 

AJI those facts relate to-the nomicaHy afford to uvast in 

—    — 7- a* . — ~ unuibii^ uv ““““7" Zr. ^ r “ . .1 . . VTT:lfl m -* • cucaa aiiuuiy m mauiuuu iuuv 
soil was opened yesterday amid if the scheme was scrapped it. of success for making the Plan war the NUM are seeking to sham counter- 
accusations that the Govern- could insoire the thouritu that for Coal a reality is the .opening exert an improper influence on T . mo - 
ment did not do enough to the Government was paying of new ventures on areas of the unannounced decision, and attack xrom a uoour MF in 
support energy-saving projects, -only lip service to the Plan for coal production, such as the are threatening to_ ‘make the Commons committee on the 

At 20 acres the glasshouse, in Coal. Vale of Belvoir, and we need trouble if that decision goes Wildlife and Countryside. Bill 1II.1L   -“--a IM1.K- LV-U1V .L. ,• -1,,   ni to auu luc gid»uuuac. m L.UIU. ’ v. KM.UU, —V   . , —   — IIUUUIG i 

Polaris suhraarme entered Tndent-1, or C4 missile, which Juf Camblesfortb, North Yorkshire, L^L week Mr Gormley, pre- these positive deauona to keep ac«nsr them. yesterday, 
service the force absorbs only is next coming into service with ^ tbe largest tomato factory in -sident of the National Union of UP the morale of the men who The case for mining at the Mf . . 
just over two per cent of the the United States Navy. But it eJ.ect*°I* remains uncertain, 
defence budget and it used to now looks likely that the What is. certain is that the de- 
he less. Government will buy ,-tbe. bate will quicken as a conse- 

The Government is still IeFt Tridenr-2, or D5 missile, which Q0®0*1® of this week's Commons 
with the need to do something has., a range, of 6,000 -miles and, report and the forthcoming De- throughout the country. Those 
about Polaris in rhe 1990s. That is still more accurate. fence'Kewew statement oy Mr ja Yorkshire glass- 
is partly because of doubts over By moving to the D5 Britain *ecre,!a,:y otate house, grow to more than 30 
its ability to penetrate deep into will again be keping pace with *°r feet long with up to 35 trusses 

is.rce largest tomato ractory in -sident of tne National Union ot “‘F ““T ^ZT ■ »*■ ^ M T h Farr up «nr «■__ 
the world) the owners say. Mineworkers, warned Mr David ar? employed in the Leicester- present nme is not proven, and Mr john Far^ MP for Hai- 
. .The plants bear little relation Howell, Secretary of State for shire. coalfield as. far as the S. the Secretaiy of 
to those being nurtured by thou- Energy, that there could be security of their jobs is COD: ^ ^ rimDl?to2SK 
sands of amateur gardeners trouble in the pits iE the scheme cemed. n°“ ^ tb^eats' oathv P y to 010 

throuehoul; the country. Those did not proceed. “If the decision should go „ Moreover^ we do^ not^ con- 0®“®- .- . _ _-l ‘_ Moreover we do not con- 

Soviet territory by then and the United States, and.Ministry 
rence. feet ] 

Leading article, page 15 each. 

Ighout the country. Those did not proceed. “If the decision snouJd go .... w?L HV. ■ 
be North Yorkshire glass- The union is worried by against the coal board, nd doubt e ,?fopl® -of 

e grow to more than 30 reports that the Government is they will lose' their morale in JT1®? .. 
long with up to 35 trusses not prepared to approve what that and the surrounding areas. SJ)2*. J?® ^similarly .expected to paths that 
. - • would be the biggest mining Mr Gormley urged the minis- . *9, this sort of use ta,.Joci 

- - ' - ’ - ' ive some indication industrial muscle.’   They; never come intor con- development in Europe. 

paths. . 
Mr Andrew Bennett, MP for 

Stockport, North, said that even 
paths that were no longer of 
use ta,-local people should re- 
main for others to., enjoy. If 

I tact with soil, but are germi- 
nated in water and planted out 

Its concern has been, pro- whether he had made a positive . The Department of the En- Earmers did not discourage the 
mpted by the delay in an DO unc- decision,'rather than the nega- . vir on men tsaid--'yesterday that. Pfths by/ the “use of 
*   j ■ : ir„ TV f*: z_ UAJ 'Knen rliA .1. . • ■ • • - narTin/J tiriVA an AfVinc i.i-mA 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

government derision to that the services could have The report also refers to I Put?r' 
mixed from tanks by a com- scheme .held last year - quny y< 
outer ' In his letter, Mr Gormley .NUM of 

yesterday accused the decision would be made quite farmers neglected in‘ order to 
if seeking to influence soon- establsih where they were. 

continue the £920m develop- bought the American. M46 Near- Anglo-American competition to The computer also opens the 
ment of an all-British light- tip alternative for only £200m. fill the Royal Navy’s require- windows to keep the tempera- 
„p;nht tnmpHn fnr fh*. Fnuai _was to the Select, ment- for a new heavyweight ttire steady. 
..*■ . ^ „ . .. c 

y ^ Commiuee. on Defence to totpedo for its -own submarines. The glasshouse is heated by 
Navy ana the Royal Air Force decide. In their findings, pub- A decision is expected next mtt . water pumped under- 
has been supported by an all- lished today, the MPs say that month. - ground from the Drax coal- 
party committee of MPs. the Mark 46 Neartio falls short • Th- rnmmtt+a* fired power, station nearby party committee of MPs. the Mark 46 Neartip falls short • The committee sugests that 

But they underline the need of British operational requires 0ne basis -for future co-opera- inste*d of being passed through 
fnr more collaboration between menus because' of its poor tion might be for Britain to t*ie station’s cooling towers. 
Britain and the United States, homing capability, the limited take the’ lead in lightweight H®** ** extracted in the-glass- 
and possibly West Germany, to destruction of its Warhead and inrpedoes. using, if necessary a bouse-in the form of warm air 
avoid expensive and wasteful its inability to operate in' new Arnttican propulsicm sys- and. the..temperature is con- 
romiiPtiMon in riiturp • rnrnAnn cTtsT nur . ■ *. r , J rrnl PI? hw rAmnivfPr 

es 
trolled .by computer. 

The glasshouse is owned by 
competition in future torpedo shallow waters. tem to increase its soeed trolled .by computer, 
research. The report says: “We must teS” ™The glasshouse is owned by 

The torpedo Sting Ray, which conclude that-to buy the Mark 0«B -Bxd'PtwdiiMii in which Express 
is in us final stage of develop 46 with Neartip/is superficially aSopting thT^tish 'cSSuce J^Uy F^ds has -a l1P?r 

ment with Marconi Space and attractive for financial reasons ?5«S5rR.J3- .rSJtff share. The. remainder is held 
LriiTfeh -rass Dairy Foods has a 51 p^cent ioptmg the British guidance    

Defence Systems fMSDS), is bat ' on furtfaer examination 
required to rearm surface war- cannot -represent - a cost- 
ships, helicopters and maritime effective purchase.” * 
aircraft against the latest The report also points oiit 
Soviet submarines. that the American replacement 

system add' basing-'all Euro- 
pean production in Britain to derating Board, 
ease Marconi’s concern about1 6 

Central Electricity 
Generating Board. _ • • 

~i ——t-  Hu..*—...... Mr Anthony - Good,: chairman 
aircraft against the latest The report also points oiit iuture JODS. of Exel saidThis is the first 
Soviet submarines. that the American replacement Third Report from the Defenc* substantial commercial applica- 

The project was criticized for the Mark 46 is likely to Committee: The Sting Ray ligftZ- .tion of reject power station, 
last year, however, by _ the cost considerably more than' weight Torpedo, (Rome of Com- heat for horticultural purposes. 
House of Commons Committee Sting Ray, whose £92Qm in-' iqons paper 218, Stationery Office, There are many trials going on 
of Public Acounts, which said dudes £110m for-VAT. - £4.40) round the world, but we believe 
       :     !   this to be the first genuine 

Councillors BBC in no hurry to start I aid^of £15,000 equalled IP ii 
1 1 -m-m -» ' * ■ * .. the irnund in the £3m cost of 

labelled as breakfast television ausaa-a’/W 
r--, . 1 m for real energy-saving projects 

B T'tfhFCi/'VICTC 1 3y Kemeth Gosling very discouraging.’’ X 1 VPlolv T I3lk> T. nnn Mr James Murphy, a director ^ ide BBC. is not in a hurry ro afford the service at all antd 0f the company, said the waste j 

The Press Council ruled to- SJSH-J® 1“S?0?,a'rtnd? ^ beat from the Drax power; 
day that The Daily Telegraph, S ian1 Trethowan, completed m a few months’ station alone could support the ! 
which described 10 CovenWv ?e au’enor-ggneral, said yester- time, he .mud. . - • whole of the United Kingdom I 

Councillors 
labelled as 
Trotskyists 

BBC in no hinry to start 
breakfast television 

By Kenneth Gosling 

which described 10 Coventry the director-general, said yester- tina he mi 
rn..nrillnrc ac TrnrcWicrV “T- - Asked if the city councillors as Trotskyists 

without checking with them,' 
public was really I horticultural industry. 

'■ He said; “ I don’t think there Interested, in television at that I British glasshouse farmers 

\!Ur 

shoud have published a correc- ls''any pressure on us to start tune of day. Sir Ian saidIt is are complaining that they are 
tion or given them the oppor- Dext y®31--1* This was a dear a very interesting point—I don’t being forced out of business by 
tunity to reply. • .reference to-the decision not-to know.” He ‘ confirmed that fuel subsidies paid in Holland 

TLa munriiinrc’ rnmnijint imrodoce the independent ser- Tunning costs would be about which enable Dutch growers to 
wasupheld. S con,pIaint vice until May, 1983. £2m a year. sell in-Britain at low prices. 

Mr James O’Brien reported Sir' lan said the BBC had If. the BBC . succeeded in —: ; * 
in The‘Doily Telegraph that 30 ™a,Je 110 secrec thatalthough.it getting more licence revenue, FAR 
of rhe controlling Labour group fel.t breakfast TV had a low he said lt^would aim ta restore ,,TV 
on the council, known as the P"onty, ,an early morning cuts.-in the .television network - QRASH GIRL 
Trotskyists, had had the party *ennce was necessary.^ burets and to tty to regain ^ aAn'aoa 
whin withdrawn He wore that Sir Ian, speaking m London some equilibrium hetween the . . Agreed damages or t^uu,uuu 
they hid campaigner alaiSS «t the l?uncb of a licence fee T*p broadcasting systems. Th^y' and «as for head injuries sus- 
most of the group’s poficy and tbten. scheme, said a break-.- wanted also to produce after- tmn?d hy Pauline Snape, aged 

He. ‘ confirmed that fuel subsidies paid in Holland 
costs would be about which enable Dutch growers to 

Jar. sell in-Britain at low prices. 
B BBC . succeeded in —. * 

TSLfiKSS £200,000 FOR 
the television network - CRASH GIRL 
.and to tty to regain • » , , _ 
uilibrium between' the . ■ Agreed damages of £200,000 

most of the group's policy and 
^ t-i\ voted against an increase in the t®*11 

*> [ 1 • price of school meals. ”®‘ 
-■ r:' He also quoted the Conserve- BBL s a 
i \ u ’. r live group leader referring to p»nce 
i the 10 as Trotskyists and to a later to 
,: 11 1 f! ' Trotskyist - Socialist - Workers* ruD tiie 
|V. faction. - come f: 

Through Councillor Robert be f®1® 
Holland, the 10 councillors The 
wrote to Mr William Deedes, whether 
rhe editor, saying the article  r— 
was unfair. The only reason WI 
they were excluded was because —   

fast television service would not noon programmes which were '16, in a road accident in July* 
be- included as 'part' of'■ the of particular .social .importance .1978, were ' awarded" by Mr 
BBC’s application to the Hom.e 'now until'the present level of Justice McNeill' at the High 
Office for a £50 licence, fee unemployment. Court in.Liverpool yesterday, 
later this year. The money to Finally, thev hoped to intro- Hie judge hmrd that PauIuJC, 
run the service would have to duce by satellite a new sub- of Church Road, Upton, wirrai, 
come from existing resources, sdiption service that would was a lively, intelligent ana 
he said. bring in tens of millions of popular girl at school. But her 

The BBC would not know pounds by the end of-the cen 
whether' it would be able to tury. 

WEDDING GIFT 
Greater Manchester Council 

GIRL STRANGLED 

brain damage had left her. 
almost totally paralysed and. 
mute. 

The accident happened near 
her home when a Mini, in. 

w.r„ tha Greater Manchester Council Tracey Burton, aged. 14, the which she was front-seat me sen001 .g fading three engineering schoolgirl who was found mur- passenger, went out of control. 

a,*5 pw„na„rt apprenticeships for unemployed dered in the Severn Gorge; 00 and collided with an. oncoming 
1 P«„1 CflnSffPS«d»Ma youths as a wedding present Monday, was strangled and car. Her driver, David Jones, of 

telMr^B^itaoWtoSLft? ■» *• of Wales and 'sexually assaulted, the police CMf Road. Wallasey, accepted ruhJshS. -Tss&isr™ Lady w“a spencer- 5aid yeSter,iay- fun 
nor a nickname he or the others   — — ' ; " ' n ‘"■ ■ ■ “ 
kne-.v but was used by an oppo- A 
nenr. The article was un- - ' ATCliaeOlOgy 
balanced, they had no oppor- 
tunity to reply, and readers 1 ; • ' • 
wcre’misled. " . ' ■_ 

aHrHrfiiS Butchered bodies' confirm history . 
publication 11 UDaCCfiPtable f°r ‘ ®y Nornaii Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Mr O’Brien said his report Chinese arebaeotowsts exca- these latter finds, half Ji£e-si?e building across nondhern China, 
was based on information from the tomfo .'complex of with human figm-es .80 cm (2f W&h the dead emperor were 
people well versed in Coventry .china’s first emperor have ft) high, are thought to have hfc eighteenth son, Su-haa, h« 
political affairs. The Cooserva- made a disCOVery corroborating been deposited By the emperor grand connctilor, Lz Ssu, ana 
live group leader used historical accounts of the coup ' tq honour his ancestors. the keeper of the chariots, tue 
“Trotskyists ” in a collective ■ af^er jhe emperor’s death: four ■ The graves found.in 1979 and eunuch. Chao Kao. 
*®ase. buKiered corpses, found in 'not hllheato' puMirized, each . Hie two officials derided-to 

_ The Press Council s adjutiica- I4IA “ notterv a smo-Ie g&aleiim. Two one Thi-hfm on riie rbiwie. D6T- 

Lady Diana Spencer. said yesterday. full liability. 

Archaeology 

Butchered bodies confirm history 
■ By Noraaa Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Chinese archaeologists exca- these latter finds, half iafc-si** building across nondhern China. 
Mine die tomb .'complex of with human figmes .80 cm (2f Wfeh die dead aapenr.wre 
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/ tion was: This was an over- 
/ written and misleading article 

u 
written and misleading article 
which made a scries of inaccurate 
asertions about 10 Labour mem- 
bers nf Coventry City Council 
without any attempt having been 
made to check the facts with the 
members conc.\ned, 

The 10 councillors deny the 
article's statement that they were 
known collectively as the Trot* 
skyists. The only evidence given 
10 the Press Council in support 
was that they were described as 
Trotskyism 10 The Daily Telegraph 
bj the leader of the city council's 
Conservative' group. It does not 
sustain the statement in Che 
article. 

The newspaper should have 
corrected the inaccuracies itself 
nr allowed the councillors an 
opportunity to reply in its 
columns to the attack on them 
which the article constituted. 

The complaint against The. 
Daily reiegroph is upbeld. 

sder used historical accounts of The coup to honour his ancestors. . the keeper of the chariots, the 
a collective ' after die emperor’s death: 'four ■ The graves found, in 1979 and eunudi Chao Kao. 

... butchered corpses, found is 'not hitherto publicized, each - Hie two officials derided-to 
.* over- St**** near the “ potfery _ contained a single skekinn. Two pot Huiai on file throne, per-. 

*diaz article artny ” which has been tinder were identified as male.and two suaded 'hkm that Fu-sir would 
of inaccurate itwestigation sisice 1974, are as female, all ^>ou$ 20 yem o£ kiill hun. as a rival unless Jhe 
labour mem- thought to he those of princes age. Some had been beheaded,, acted, and then concealed .the 
City Council and princesses executed by the other cut in half. emperor’s death wh£le they sent 
having been emperor's son. One -of the females was a forged tatter to Fu-su order- 

thoughr to he those of princes age. Some had been beheaded,, acted, and then oopceated .the 
and princesses executed by the other cut io half. _ emperor's death wh£Ie they seta: 
emperor’s son. One -of the females was & forged tatter to Fu-su order- 

The discovery was mode in accoonpanaed by a seal bearing ■ jpg bun to commit: suicide; 
1979, close to the eastern.wall a woman’s name, and the form jre obeyed, and' Hu-haa then 
of the outer enclosure of the .of «he sal hasepparct^ ron- M I^g^ -}lis ©tiler elder 
“ spint city M wtech encloses the vinced the aniaeoloeas that bratA^sk>iSed since they were 
massive tumulus of rammed &ey are deahng witfi tndi- ^ sus0ix^is ai^ rf,e oir- 
earrh where Ch’m Stub Huang viduals of royal blood. cumstances off bh accession and 
Ti fQin Shi Huang Dun modem The discovery ms been imxeo ^ accept his 
Chinese epeHing),. «fte:firet ^ ” ■ 
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available; For emei^nrie^esabexne^ open an Saturday mornings, 
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Private schools 
urge Labour to 

keep sixth forms 
. By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

The heads of the two the independent sector, said 
organisations representing the 

Scarman 
warning 
on police 

By Lucy Hodges 

that his organization regarded 
Labour’s proposals as “ prob- 
ably the most serious threat we 
have ever faced.” He added: 
“This time. 1 think they mean 

— —- .. it, though we are having diffi- 
Farty The possibility of-turning culty convincing our members 
independent schoolsi into in- tbat It is serious.’ 
dependent sixth-form colleges, The census of the 1J9S ^ 
as an alternative to outnght jjepgujgnt schools in member- 
oh#,i,^inn ship of Isis showed that the 

400 top boys1 and girls* in- 
dependent schools said yester- 
day that they would be prepared 
to • discuss with the Labour 

abolition. 
Speaking at a press confer- 

ence in London to announce 
the results of the latest census 
on independent schools, Mr 
John Thome, headmaster of 
Winchester and chairman of the 

number of pupils in secondary 
schools was slightly lower for 
the first time since the census 
was first carried out in 1973. 
The number in girls’ schools 
was down by nearly 1,000, and 

Headmasters* Conference, said _ jhe number.in boys’ .and co- 
that there had been a lot 'of 
complacency about the Labour 
Party’s intentions towards in- 
dependent schools, but its latest 
proposals made this particular 
doomsday seem a little nearer. 

Mr Thorne said there were 
two irreconcilable differences 
between himself and the Labour 
Party: he was nor prepared to 
compromise on the questions of 
selection or the continued, in- 
dependence of at least some 
schools as an alternative to tbe 
state system. 

However, if Labour was will- 
ing to allow selection at 16, 
some form of cooperation might 
be possible, provided indepen- 
dence was preserved. 

Mrs Heather Brigstocke, High 
Mistress of St Paul’s Girls* 
School and chairman of the 
Girls’ Schools Association, 
said Char she would be in- 
terested in becoming a sixth- 
form college if selection were 
not permitted during the years 
of compulsory schooling. 

Mr Tim. Devlin, director of 
the Independent Schools In- 

educarional schools down by 
800. 

The 25 per cent increase in 
fees last year is thought to have 
been one-of. the main-contribu- 
tory factors. Fees at majpr boys’ 
boarding schools average 0,400 
a year, at girls' boarding schools 
£2,700, and at day schools about 
£1300. 

- There was an unexpected in- 
crease oF about 3,000 in the 
number of pupils attending in- 
dependent preparatory schools, 
however, bringing their total 
numbers to nearly 100,000. 

Mr Jim Hornby, chairman of 
Isis and chief statistician for 
the Incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools, said they 
did not know the reason for 
the increase, but more broken 
homes and greater job mobility 
might have bad something to 
do with it. 
. The census results provided 
no evidence to support the 
theory that pupils were leaving 
independent schools at 16 to 
attend maintained sixth form 
colleges. The numbers in HMC 
sixth forms went vp by 1,000, 

formation Service, representing and tbe numbers in girls’ sixth 
more than half of all schools in forms were up by 200. 

Minister tries to pacify 
Tory councils on cuts 

By Christopher Warm an. Local- Government Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
tary of State for the Environ- 
ment, acted swiftly yesterday 
to try . to quell die growing 
opposition among loyal Conser- 
vative county council leaders to 
tbe curbs on local authority 
spending. 

At a private meeting in 
London last night called by a 
group of discontented shire 
county councils, he defended 
the block grant system of dis- 
tribution Under which, many 
low-spending councils have 
suffered badly. 

Wto council group is" com- 
posed of 18 of the 21 Conserva- 
tive-controlled councils in 
England and Wales. 

. The predominantly Conserva- 
tive shire county councils have 
always been loyal to the Gov- 
ernment and, much to tbe dis- 
may of other councils, the 
Association of County Councils 
last year made a pnvate deal 
with the Government in return 
for not opposing the Local Gov- 
ernment Planning and Land 
Bill, which was subsequently 
enacted. 

Tbe immediate cause of the 
meeting, on the eve of the 
association’s annual meeting 
today, was opposition to tbe 
block grant. Suffolk Comity 
Council, a prime mover behind' 
the group, is the lowest spender 
among the councils and yet is 
penalized. 

The Government had asked 
councils to cut spending by 5.6 

per cent compared with 1978-79. 
and for those authorities which 
kept their budget low in that 
year, the task is impossible. 

Suffolk has looked at ways of 
further cutting their spending 
to avoid a loss of grant.-but 
can see no way of achieving it. 
Instead the county faces a pos- 
sible 98p supplementary rate 
levy. 

Discontent has been growing 
among members that the asso- 
ciation has not been strong 
enoHgh in its condemnation, of 
Government policies. 

Independent.support for the 
sort of government action plan- 
ned to curb profligate councils 
comes today with a private 
member’s Bill introduced in the 
House of Commons by Mr John 
Heddle, Conservative MP for 
Lichfield and Tamworth. 

His Bill seeks to impose a 
ceiling- on the levying of busi- 
ness' rates. This proposal is one 
being considered by Mr Hesel- 
rine as part of 'possible legisla- 
tion this autumn on the power 
of councils . to levy rate in-, 
creases. 
□ The latest figures - show a 
reduction in local government 
staff of 2 per cent in the year 
up to March, 1981, and a reduc- 
tion of 0.3 per cent between 
December, 1980, and March, 
1981. 

At March 14, 1981, tbe total 
employed, including law and 
order services, was 1,689,268 
full-time and 904,638 part-time 
employees. 

Lord Seaman asked one of 
Brixton’s . senior policemen 
yesterday whether he and his 
colleagues were beginning to" 
reajize the dangers- of aggresive 
police patrolling in multiracial 
areas. 

Inspector Peter Scocchford, 
who organized, policemen during 
the Brixton riot of April 10 to 
12 this -year, said he did not 
know. Brixton. had a high crime 
rate and the police could either 
do nothing ’ or.flood the. area. 
They were-triticised for- both. - 

" -It’s very difficult to know 
what to do next,”- the inspector 
said. The exchange between him 
and Lord Scarman "came on the 
seventh day of the. inquiry at 

-Lambeth Town Hall into the 
cause of the riot. Lord Scarman, 
"Chairing" the “inquiry; "sarid" he 
quite understood the police- 
man^ "dilemma. 

He began by asking Mr. 
Scotchford w^y. He. had not 
called in Police Constable John 
Brown,- the -home beat officer 
in Rail ton. Road, to help 

“I never thought about it,” 
the inspector said. “If. I am 
faced with a disturbance, my 
first problem is to quell it.’* 
Lord Scarman observed that'the 
police faced a. number of 
responsibilities in those circum- 
stances, one of which was to 
calm tblngs down. 

“Has not the home beat 
officer got an important part 
to play m that process ?J’ Lord 
Scarman asked. The inspector 
replied that, he did not chink 
any one mao could .have pre- 
vented . the riot, on Saturday. 
April 11. “It would .. have 
needed a messiah,” be said. 

Questioning Mr Scotchford 
about hpw to quell a dis- 
turbance, Lord Scarman said: 
“ That can be done just by the 
application ' of overwhelming 
force- It can be done by a mix- 
ture of force and persuasion. It 
can be done by attempting per- 
suasion and, if that fails', resort- 
ing to force. . 

“Would it not occur to ydu 
that persuasion, diplomacy, tbe 
direct approach is just as much 
a part of the police process as 
the application of force ? ” 

Mr Scotchford agreed. On the 
night of. Friday, -April 10 be 
said he wa& able to use a hit 
of both but it did not occur to 
him on tbe Saturday. 

Questioned by Mr Rudy Nara- 
yao, for tbe Brixton Legal 
Defence Group, about tbe stab- 
bing incident on the Friday 
night, the inspector agreed that 
barking .police dogs were used 
to disperse the = crowd 

He agreed that the object was 
to persuade people to nfove 
away through fear and that that 
could' increase tension.-. Lord 
Scarman intervened, to say he 
was concerned about the use of 
dogs in dealing with public 
disorder. 

I . wonder -whether you 
appreciate that some people 
react with..fear and hostility 
towards dogs” he said. The 
Inspector replied that only two 
dogs " were present; they were 
on a short lead and were not 
called in deliberately. 
□ A five-point “Agenda for 
Action" to helo to avoid fur- 
ther racial strife is to be pre- 
sented to Mr William Whitelaw, 
Home Secretary, by London’s 
black and Asian councillors at 
a meeting today. 

The plan, which has been 
prepared by the Standing Con- 
ference of Afro-Caribbean and 
Asian Councillors, calls for 
action^ on# police accountability 
and practices; more money ana 
changes .to local .schemes to 
tackle urban- deprivation; 
action to implement equal 
opportunities in employment; 
improvements in education and 
training ; and improvements In 
the way the media cover race 
issues. 

Iranians keep 
search for 
missing 

From Tony Allaway, Tehran, Jane 23 

Iranian officials today con- Mujahedin book found in h* 
tinued to insist that Mr Abol- hag. 
hassan Bani-Sadr, the dismissed D Cairo: Despite further SUB. 

President of Iran, was still hid- gestions from Egyptian gove^i 
ing somewhere in the country, ment officials today that Vr' 

Tehran newspapers quoted Bani-Sadr had escaped from 
Mr Ali Saeedi, the Kerraanshah Tehran to Egypt, he failed1 to 
revolutionary prosecutor, as materialize in Cairo—or, for 
saying that Mr Bani-5adr “has that matter, anywhere in ths 
fled ro the west of the country" Middle East '('Robert Fist 
and calling on tbe people to writes}. At the Kubba Palace, 
arrest him on sight. where the widowed Empress 

The ■ executions in Tehran’s E31"3*1, lives, a spokesman re- 
Evin prison wenr or, \vith the cynically on 

(he possibility that Mr lanj. 
Sadr might have followed 
late Shah’s escape route to 
Egypt. As for the Egyptian 

state radio'reporting nine more 
deaths by firing squad last 
night. 

Six were said-to be members ... . . _wrwui 
of the leftist Islamic Mujahedin Government, they would dtarfr 
Kbalq guerrillas responsible for 10 announce that th ’ - 
violence in Tehran on Saturday. 
This brought the total of rioc- 
related executions to 29. 

ley had 
Shah’s 

■ . Pholograph by Harry Kerr 

Agent for the Pope; Mark McCormack at Wimbledon yesterday. 

Of the others, Mr Bozorg 
Alaviao, a well-known writer, 
was accused of organizing secret 
sessions of “Zionists and 
Bahais” in Tehran (the Bahai 
religion is ali but outlawed} and 
two .'others were accused of of- 
fences related to Zionism. 

The authorities appear to be 
launching a large-scale opera- 
tion against Mujahedin sym- 
pathizers. Reports of arrests 
throughout the country are ap- 
pearing in the press. 

More than 40 Mujahedin 
sympathizers; mostly girls, -were 
arrested in Shiraz and 23 in the 
eastern religious centre -of 
Masbad. 

In Tehran roving groups of 

given sanctuary to ■ the 
successor. 

Mr Mansour Hassan, 
Egyptian Minister 0f Ir forma, 
cion, stuck rigidly to his pre- 
pared brief, that he could 
neither -confirm nor deny jj, 
Bani-Sadr’s presence in. Cairo. 

In the afternoon, reports 
began to come in that Egyptian 
troops had surrounded the 
capital’s military airport in pre- 
paration for the former 
President’s imminent arrival. 
But at the gates of the Egyptian 
Air Force base at Alxnaza. only 
three military guards could be 
found, two of "them chain- 
smoking beside tbe gates in tiu 
afternoon heat. 
□ Paris; Armed police wearing 
bullet-proof waistcoats guarded 
the nine-storey block of flata 

Fares drop means extr a 12p rate 
By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

London Transport fares will trend of rising fares in London 
go down sharply in October 
while almost everyone else’s go 
up. Labour’s new ruling group 

County Hall decided this 
week. 

Even the present minimum 
bus fare of 12p goes down to 
lOp. Child fares will be halved 
from lOp to 5p. 

At the same time a greatly 
simplified fare scale will be 
introduced, with just four bus 

is expected to counter tbe 
trend of steadily falling traffic, 
with an 8 per cent rise in the 
first year. 

It will be paid fpr by a huge 
increase in Greater London 
Council rate support for 
London Transport, from £208m 
to £430m, or an extra 12p rate. 

That is made up of £123m or 
a 6p rate for the actual faro 
reductions, £40m or 2p for cost 
rise (which the'Conservatives 
proposed to meet by a 20 per 

the full tee tomorrow and 
council next week. 

On the Underground there 
will be a flat fare of 20p with- 
in either of the two central 
zones, or 30p between them. 
Beyond that, a graduated scale 
will apply at levels roughly 25 
per cent lower than now. ‘The 
maximum will fall from £120 
to £1.60. ' 

For both bus and Tube, zonaf 
boundaries will overlap bjr 
about three-quarters of -a mile. 

fares: 10p, 20p, 30p and" 40p cent fare rise In the autumn', *o people making short jour- 
depending on distance travelled had they retained control of neys oii the boundary wil? not 
between zones. the. Council), . and the re- pay double fare. 
. Four new fare zones will be mainder a penalty imposed by ’In choosing the most univer- 

: * central zone the Government of 68p loss of sally generous of .four options 
divided into two (City and grant for each-pound overspent, put"forward, bv .London Trans- 
vVest End) ; an inner and an The recommendation comes port, the Labour group'-is 
0UiST‘ , , , up for ratificatioo at a meeting fulfilling its election pledge f This reversal, of tne recent of the GLC transport commit- with a vewtence. I 

Profits of promoting the Pope 
fundamentalists supporting the at Cachan. in the Vat-de-Marae. 
M D.rnr II I..... -I.... 4..— Tl  

Mr Mark McCormack, the American 
businessman, hopes to earn, about £lm 
For promoting the Pope’s visit to Britain 
next year. 

He has made a fortune from managing 
such diverse celebrities as Bjorn Borg 
and Angela Rippon. His company. Inter- 
national Management Group, will have a 
20 per cent share, in the profits of the 
vast souvenir, industry that will grow up 
around the Pope’s visit. Mr McCormack,- 
aged 50, also intends to prevent the church 
from losing money from the £6m visit. 

He started his management career with 
a promising young golfer called Arnold 
Palmer. In 1959 Palmer earned $60,000 
but. within two years under McCormack’s 
‘management he was taking $500,000. It 
was not long before both were millionaires. 

Since then he has signed up dozens of 
top people in sport, entertainment and 
Fashion. Speaking at his company’s 
marquee at Wimbledon yesterday Mr 
McCormack said it was still too early 

By John Witherow 

to go into detail about what plans he had 
for the six-day papal visit. 

The Vatican approached Mr McCormack 
in March this year, he said : “ They said 
that when the Pope had visited Ireland 
a couple of years ago it cost the church 
several million pounds'and that everyone 
and their brother had- made money from 
the visit, except the church. 

Mr McCormack dismissed suggestions 
that the visit could lead to exploitation 
oE the Pope. - , 

n There are. things you^want do because 
they are tasteless and silly. Obviously you 
could not have the Pope drinking a Coca' 
Cola but if you could get something like 
that done you could raise a lot of money.” 

His 20 per cent share of the. profits of 
the Pope’s visit is. rather less than he 
.charges many clients: The church itself 
said it drove a-hard bargain and Mr 
McCormack commented that the Roman 
Catholics were saying his reward would 
be in heaven. 

1 Farcy of God ” have 'been 
marking Mujahedin suspects 
off for questioning in security 
offices. One girl said she wias 
arrested and questioned yester- 
day on the strength of .one 

just outside Paris, which con- 
tains the flat belonging to Mr 
Bani-Sadr, and which is the 
Bani-Sadr, where his two 
daughters live (Ian Murray 
writes). 

Agca trial 
fixed for 
next month 

Judge refuses request to 
ban shareholders’ group 

• By Frances Gibb 

A High Court judge refused the company wanted to ban' 
yesterday to grant Morgan from the meeting, said yester- 
Cruable, the materials and day: "What this as alt about 

„ is whether London land should components manufacturers, an be developed meet local 
injunction to prevent a group needs or sectional needs”, 
of its shareholders from attend- The residents want the site 
ing its 125th annual meeting developed for municipal hous- 
because it feared they would jag^ workshops and community 
be disruptive. 

But -the judge, Mr justice 
Lawsort, sitting in chambers in 
the Queen’s - Bench Division, 
granted an injunction against 
nine of the shareholders to 
stop rhem being disruptive, aid- 
ing or abetting anyone else to 
be disruptive, or moiesting 
anyone, at the meeting on July 

The hearing - was the latest 
step in a long battle between 
the. company and a group n£ 
residents, the Battersea Resi- 
dents’ Action Group, over a 
ten-and-a-half acre site on the 
Thames riverfront in Batter- 
sea. 

Mr Ernest Rotker, a furni- 
ture designer.and one oF those 

facilities. Morgan Crucible pro- 
poses to collaborate with Wales 
to build luxury flats, houses 
and offices. 

The company obtained volun- 
tary undertakings, from mem- 
bers of .the group last year not' 
to attend the annual. meeting, 
but orhers. attended and put 
questions -about the Battersea 
site. 

Yesterday the company chair- 
man, Mr Ian Western-Smith, 
said: “Last year some of these- 
people disrupted the ' annual 
meeting and the majoriry of 
the shareholders found .it ro be 
very (fisagreeafcle and 
frightening. It was' veiy diffi- 
cult for tbe meeting.to proceed, 
normally.” . . , •* 

IN BRIEF 

Fenton Ggbogbo 
murder charge 

By a Staff Reporter 

-' From Peter Nicbols 
' Rome, June 23 

The Roane court of assizes 
today fixed for July 28 the 
opening of' the trial of Mehmet 
Ali Agca, tbe .Turk accused of 
having attempted to assassinate 
the Pope in St Peter’s 'Square 
On May 13. 

The charge against Agca is 
that he made an attempt on the 
life of a head of state which 
carries a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment. Signor Pietro 
D'Gvido, his defending counsel, 
said today that the hearings 
would Jast several days but he 
hoped that there would be a 
verdict without having to wait 
for the autumn sitting of the 
court. 

The. Pope is now back in the 
Gemelli Hospital - in Rome for 
test's. He was taken there im- 
mediately after the shooting and 
he stayed for . three weeks. 

He then returned so the Vati- 
can but was troubled by a bigfr 
temperature, with . indications 

.-of an inflammation in bis-right 
lung. . ■■ -.;. 
□ Doctors - perfonmede •rai

ore 

■ Gerald Terence Arnold, aged 
17, unemployed, of Manor 
Grove, Tustin Estate, Peckbam, 
south London, has . b e e.n 
charged with, the murder of Mr 
Fenton' Ogbogbo; aged 25,'the 
Nigerian-born man who was 
stabbed to death in a fish ba£ Bulletin 
in the Old Kent Road, Peckbam, 
on Saturday nighL .... health of the 

Mr Arnold, who is white, will p ^ comforting ”, the -Vati- 
appear before Tower Bridge ^aewspaper L’Osservatore 
magistrates this.morning.- Pouce< pjflmano- saad 
inquiries are continuing . into 

HUNDREDS 
KILLED IN 

TRIBAL WAR 
Abidjan. Ivory Coast, Jane 23. 

—Hundreds of people, includ- 
been killed ing children, have 

in fighting at Bimbila, in east- 
ern Ghana, Accra Rado said 
today. . 

The radio, monitored in 
Abidjan, said .members of a 
rescue regiment had -been flown 
from Accra, Ghana’s capital, to 
deal with the situation. The 
cause 'of the fighting between 
Kokomba and Nanumba tribes- 
men'was not known. 

At the end of April and-thp 
beginning of May about fOO 
people were killed in tribal 
righting in the same ares, which 
is about '200 miles north of 
Accra, Togolese sources said 
last month. Refugees said.abow 
1,000 people fled to Togo. 

The fighting iti April aad 
May appeared to have been 
started by the murder of a 
Nanumba chiefs son by the son 
of a Kokomba chief.. Poisoned 
arrows and old hunting rifles 
were used in the clashes.— 
Keurer, Agence France-Presse. 

. £2,500 NOTE 
New York, June 23.—A 10- 

rouBle note signed by Sir 
Winston Churchill, Franklin 
Roosevelt and Joseph Stalin 
was sold here for S 5,000 (about 
£2,500) to a private collector 
from Minnesota. 

Mr Ogbogbo’s death. Other 
youths are wanted for qi«stic«i- 
ing in .GOonetinn y'.with the 
killing.:'- 

Soldier says he wds bullied 
Andrew Day,, a .runaway 

soldier, vowed last night that 
he would never return to his 
unit In West Germany because 
of bullying. .-■> 

■The. House of Commons was 
told "yesterday £hat uie -Armp 
was investigating the . gunner s 
allegations:' „ . 

Gunner Day, aged* 20, is 
officially absent without-leave 
after .returning' to Britain two 
weeks-ago to marry. He claims 

He alleges that they stuck 
six needles into his side, tied 
him to.a 20-ton lorry and forced 
him to swallow cherry brandy 
until he choked. They also hit 
him with a. sledgehammer.. 

' Gunner Day, who is staying 
with' relatives at, a secret 
address in Keigbley.'West York- 
shire, said: “1 am never going 
back. I am due to be released 
from the Army next January. 
I will be happy to .serve. the 

that in two. years with his Royal rest of ray time, hut not in 
Artillery regiment in Hildes- Germany. I would rather serve 
ireun bullies turned him into a. in Northern Ireland than go 
nervous wreck. back there. 

250,000 
SEEK TO 

BUY HOMES 
By John Young 

Planning Reporter 

About a quarter of a million 
council tenants have applied to 
buy their homes since they were 
given the legal right tn do so 
last October; some 2,000 pur- 
chases have been completed. 

Those were among the few 
facts to emarge from a meeting 
yesterday of the Commons 
Select Committee on the En- 
vironment, at which MP® unsuc- 
cessfully sought to elicit from 
senior civil servants at the De- 
partment pt the Environment 
some indication of. how the 
Government foresaw housing 
need in the comig years. 

Nearly a year ago the com- 
mittee published a very, critical 
report.that suggested, inter alia, 
that by 19S5 nearly half a mil- 
lion fewer flats and houses 
would have been - built than 
were expected in the 1977 Green 
Paper drawn up by .tbe last 
Labour government. 

But there were no signs yes- 
terday that the report had had 
the slightest influnce 

Professor Edward Schille- 
beeckx, called to account by the 
Vatican' for his theological 
opinions on sucb matters as the 
Virgin Birth and the Resurrec- 
tion, has- apparently satisfied 
his inquisitors on their nmc 
main queries, but • has four 
further minor points to answer. 

He said, while visiting Cam- 

By a if ford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

der Boorgaard, a Dutch indus- sense of collective identity be- 
tween English theology, with its 
ultra-academic - and -Anglican 
Styled and the. sometimes rough- 
house . world of. 'continental 
theology.' 

-The Concrlium -meeting in 
Cambridge was also the otca&inn 
of the second such expression 
of collective identity, when the 
English ■ joined .the Concilium. 

lore* 
trial is t whose unlikely hobby is 

bridge for the annual meeting visitors for a discussion of 
of the journal Concilium, that theological freedom. - 
he did not expect any;drfficul- Concilium was founded 
ties m satisfying the Sacred 
Congregation for the Doctrine 
of the Faith on tbe outstanding 

-to givC' theologians a world- 
wide voice. 

Very few women seem to 
have penetrated this higher 
intellectual world oE intense 

. politeness -anti not without 
passion. “We must not do our 
theology with our backs to 

■ Auschwitz ", declared Professor 
JohnrBaptist Metz, and Profes- 

from church or state. Among 
those listening were some of 
the originators of Latin 
American “ theology of libera- 
tion ”, which seems to have 
dnne more -than Marxism to 
disturb the status quo ip 'that 
continent, a reminder to the 
academic English professors 
rha^ their trade has a sharp 
cutting edge at certain times 
and places. Also present were 

Haw Par-tMad!* petition 
: 'Richard ' Tarling. former, 
chairman ■ qf the -Haw Par com- 
pany in the Tar ■ East, ml I pet>. 
tion the -Privy Council ’in Lon- 

Spanish ruling party split 

over new divorce law 
-. From Richard Wigg, Madrid, June 23 

don on July' 2- for special leave 
real agaix .to appeal against his conviction 

in .1980 .of .violating company 
liw.in Singapore.. He was'sen- 
tenced-to-six months in jail bui.j 
was freed after four months. 

Parliament last night gave 
Spain a ziiodern divorce law' 
but only at the cost of a dam- 
aging rift- In the -ruling Centre 
Democratic Union (UCD) 
headed by Senor Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo. 

Closed shop award 
Mr Clinton Gayle, a crane 

driver, of Tithe_ Barn Lane, 
Woodhouse, Sheffield, who sued 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union after his dis- 
missal under a closed: shop 
agreement, was awarded £3,000 
agreed damages in the High 
Court yesterday.. . . . 

School cuts restored 
The ‘ education committee of 

the new Labour-controlled 
county council in Northampton- 
shire voted yesterday to spend 
nearly E2.5m to buy books and 
equipment-for schools. Last 
year_ the Conservatives made 
cuts of more'than £I0tri.' 

The party has got onto the 
statute book the single most 
important piece of social legis- 
lation of. the past five years, 
adapting the legal code to 
today's customs. 

But, ironically, the Prime 
Minister today had urgent 
talks with" the party's chairman 
and a Cabinet minister belong- 
ing to the .party’s Christian 
democrat wing in order to pre- 
vent a split in the party. 

Forty MPs of the party's 
■social democratic wing, and 
'followers nE Senor Adolfo 
Suarez, the former Prime Minis- 

ter, defied the party whip last 
night, helped by a secret vote, 

so that a crucial clause amend- 
ing the Bill of Seiior Francisco 
Fernandez Ordohes, the Justice 
Minister, was rejected- 

The minister's Bill was thus 
left intact. - 

The line of ideological dirt- 
sion in the ruling party goes 
between the Social Democrats 
and the Christian Democrats. 
Several Christian Democrat 
leaders have already publicly 
campaigned for a pact with the 
right-wing Democratic Coali- 
tion of Senor Manuel Fraga 
Iribarne in preparation for tha 
next general election. . . 

One prominent UCD leader 
last nignt accused the more con- 
servative Christian . Democrats 
of dramatizing the dash over 
the divorce Jaw ia order to pr*u 

pare the ground for the Gr®1 

derecha (the big party of thB 
right) under the allegedly 
approving eyes of the Catholic 
bishops. 

Nazi guard 
-Wes* Sussex County-Council's 1/\C41C T T 

ire and public-protection.com- lUSCiJ O 

sor Gustavo Gutierrez, of Lima, some of the young -theological 

by- sP°k? of “ theology arising from Turks of the era of the Second   nnvernr _ * ■!/«   * .% many of the theological, experts    , Vatican Council, and the august 
whose work built the Int ell ec til- , - "i"e. rJieelin£-| the Father Yves Congar .who began 
al base for the Second Vatican jt0 » j d 1?

n?*an.c*' the war on "' 
Council, and-is'both a move - e?“d vest««av.. Behind the 
ment and a journal published V,.S1* Jh* Jomt discussion 

--- - -- simultaneously in, seven langu- - j11!?. English guests, lies the 
to have been called to account ag^s. ir is.also a style:-radical,- dftsite._to spread Concilium s 
by_ rhe Vatican, the most searching and impatient.; in the wings, m the English-speaking 

points. . . 
- • Professor Schillebeeckx is one 
of several Concilium theologians 

baroque theology 
in the 1930s. 

• The latter, one of the fathers 
of the' left-wing ferment in 
Latin - American. Catholicism; 

celebrated being Professor Hans mare- conservative climate of-'world and expand the cireula- Has thrown in his lot with the 
« ■ • i .• •. 1“ r V • . - tinn nf ite VAAIICL ■ » —   - 

the eighties it is less fashion- tion of its English edition. eigt.        
able than fa *?s. But>there, fc It was- an English Anglican 

Kung. whose licence as a 
Catholic theologian was with-   ... ____ ___ ^ 
drawn. _ no "other intellectual organ" of professor' Who seemed to ex- 

The Schillebeeckx case pro-, its kind in the world, a common press the common mind when 
▼oked a strong reaction from debating arena with no Jangu he said that church and stale 
the .theological community in 
Britain, many of the leaders of* 
which, mostly Anglican, signed 
a letter to The Times on his be- 
half. It was the first sign of a 

age barriers. Its circulation is of alternately were anxious to 
the order of 30,000. dip the theolog risn’s wings. He, 

The journal is independent, and all die rest, rcjecred.any 
the busi- and survives through 

ness sense of Mr Anthony van 
notion that the theologian's 
business required permission 

poor peasants’of-Peru, and was 
treated with a certain admiring 
envy by the prosperous profes- 
sionals . from- rhe* European 
campuses. For him, the theo- 
logical exercise was.a struggle 
for the soul of a continent, and 
academic freedom not quite the 
burning issue it was. in the 
West. 

fire 
mittee yesterday. * rejected ■ a 
petition signed by 4.000 people 
which demanded /that -che coun- 
cil, should publicise the useless- 
ness of any survival planning in 
the event of a nuclear war. 

Potato blight . 
Outbreaks of 'potato blight, 

caused by very wet weather,, 
have been reported in Humber- 
side, Hereford, Essex. Bedford- 
shire, Lincolnshire and Wales, 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
stated yesterday. 

East Kent drought 
Parts of east Kent are suffer- 

ing from drought conditions 
despire a fairly wet May all 
over tbe' county, the London 
Weather Centre said yesterday. 

Peer upsets ASH 
Lord -Hunter of -Newington, 

who • for seven years chaired 
the Government’s independent 
scientific • committee on smok- 
ing and health,- has taken an 
appointment as-an adviser-to 
Imperial Tobacco. Action on 
Smoking . and Health (ASH), 
yesterday- described his decision, 
as " scandalous ”, 

citizenship 
. Cleveland, June - 23.—A 
Ukrainian immigrant who lied 
about his role as a guard at a 
Nazi concentration camp was 
stripped of his American 
citizenship today. 

Judge Frank Battisti found 
that Mr John Demjanjuk-— 
known as. Ivan rhe Terrible at 
the Treblinka camp in Poland 

entered the United States 
illegally because he lied about 
his role at the camp. 

Mr Batiisti's ruling, based on 
a Government complaint filed 
in 1977 and a five-week trial 
earlier this year, cleared the 
way for immigration officials to 
initiate deportation proceedings 
against Mr Demjanjuk,- who 
became a United- States citizen 
in 1958. 

During the trial earlier this 
year prosecutors said Mr Dem- 
janjuk was really a notoriously 
cruel guard who'served at Nazi 
camps. Among die 13 prosecu- 
tion witnesses were five camp 
survivors, who identified a 

picture of Mr Demjanjuk as 
that of Ivan tbe guard. 
UPI andAP. 

PLOT TO 
KILL 

KAUNDA 
Lusaka. June 23-—Zambian 

security forces have uncovered 
a plot to overthrow Presidfflt 
Kenneth Kaunda. reliable 
sources said here today. , 

A group of Zambians, backto 
by South African mercenaries 
and Katangan gendarmes, had 
planned a coup atLempt for Jast 
Wednesday, ihe sources saw, 
but the pint was discovered w1 

police three days earlier when 
they monitored communication5 

with South Africa. 
The sources said there was 

connexion between, the plotter5 

and the deportation of twj} 
United Stares diplomats ordered 
today. [Two first secretaries 
the American Embassy, 
John David Finney. and, ^ 
Francis O'Brien, were 0r<fer*} 
to leave the country fnr allege0 

espionage. Three other Ameri- 
can diplomats and a. 
States businessman were d®- 

clared prohibited immigrant*-! 
The plorrers' death list 

eluded President Kaunda: tn- 
Police chief, Mr Fabiano Cheia ■ 
the Army commander. LieVK“’ 
ant-General Masheke; ■ * 
number of senior imelhseoc 

officers, the reporw'salo- 

f ■ 

~ ^ T/»T 
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Polish hardliners 
resume fight 
against reforms 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw; June 23 

Against ihe background of 
intensified political activities in 
Moscow and elsewhere in the 
Soviet block, the political battle 
waged by the conservatives in 
Poland which was briefly sus- 
pended. has been resumed with 
full vigour. 

The Katowice Forum, the 
Self-styled group which conduc- 
ted a fierce campaign against 
the leadership earlier this 
month, has again issued a state- 
ment urging the Politburo to 
lake a dear stand on the accu- 
ral ions made'against the group 
on the eve of the Central 
Conmrittee plenum earlier this 
month that it was harming 
party unity. The group then sus- 
pended its activities “bowing 
to demote ranee centralism 

Mr Tadeusz Grab ski, a hard- 
line Politburo member, claimed 
since then' thar at the Central 
Committee plenum, which con- 
firmed the moderate policies of 
Mr Stanislaw Kama, the coro- 
mfrree had not adooted a stand 
on the activities of the Katowice 
Forum. 

He said that the case was 
never discussed and . that the 
public- statement that rbe Polit- 
buro was condemning the group 
was issued without the know- 
ledge of the Politburo mem- 
bers. The implication of Mr 
Grabski’s allegations was that 
the dedsinn was takeD by soma 
and_ not all Politburo members. 

Since then, Moscow has indi- 
cated that while it still hopes 
that the _ Polish Communists 
will take raaaers firmly in 
hand, it feels that after, two. 
weeks its expectations have 

not been fulfilled. This may 
have encouraged - the Katowice 
Forum to reappear on . the 
scene. 

Moreover, according to Tass, 
another -group', in Poznan has 
been airing similar views. Tass 
gave great prominence to the 
Poznan Forum's complaint that 
it was' ignored by the ■ news 
media. It quoted the group’s 
unidentified representatives as 
saying that the situation in .the 
party remained dangerous and 
rhar such a state of affairs 
could not go on. 

The Katowice Forum for. it* 
P*n y* protesting against an 
alleged campaign waged against 
it' in the media and demands 
to Know who. inspired it. 
.All this is happening at a 

time when there are growing 
signs of concerted Soviet' block 
pressure on the Polish leader- 
shin. 

Yesterdav,- Mr Kania met the 
representatives of the Bulgarian 
and Hugarian-party leaderships 
who brought personal messages 
from tbeir leaders. . 

The contents of the messages 
were nor disclosed, but the 
Polish official news agency said 
that the' Hungarian party. had 
expressed the hone that the 
Polish Communists would be 
able to overcome the difficul- 
ties by their own means. 

.Mr Ilie Verdet,.the Romanian 
Prime Minister, arrived' in 
Moscow yesterdav for talks 
with Soviet leaders. The Yu^n- 
.slav Ambassador called on Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, The Soviet 
Foreign.Minister, and delivered 
a letter from his Government. 

West accused of trying to 
undermine postwar peace 

- - . From Michael Binyon, Moscow, June 23 

Pravda today accused the 
West'of trying to change the 
postwar settlement in Europe 
by undermining communism in 
Poland and pulling the country 
out of the Warsaw Pact. 

The charge, made as the Rus- 
sians recall the fortieth anni- 
versary of- Hitler’s attack oh 
the Soviet Union, is a serious 
one - that reveals the. Haw* of 
many of the Soviet worries over 
the crisis in Poland. 

A political commentator said 
"revanchists” in West Ger- 
many were trying to ■ restore 
Germany’s prewar frontiers and 
destroy the East-West division 
of Europe - and the peace that 
was agreed at Potsdam. 

He said" imperialism was 
making plans to weaken the 
“Polish link” in the Socialist 
Community by encouraging anti- 
communist forces In Poland. 

Under the pretext of protect- 
ing Poland, the West was inter- 
fering in the country, be added, 
dearly ■. replying to . Western 
charges that the Russians were 
ready to intervene-milirarily 

“ The United-States and some' 
other Nato members are whipp- 
ing up fear and mistrust, en- 
couraging 'certain elements * En 
Poland to carry out anti-Soviet 
acts and attacks on the coun- 
try’s alliances within the frame- 
work of the Warsaw.Treaty*!. 
Pravda said. ...... 
□ Sofia: Bulgaria said today 
that the Polish. Communist 
Party was proving unable to 
check the activities of anti- 
socialist forces,.: . (Reuter 

. reports!.    - 
“Poland-continues to witness 

no positive-changes,” the Bul- 
garian party newspaper Rabot- 
nichesRa . \Delo - cpram eared. 

British'start 
new EEC r 
initiative on 

From Michael Hornsby ■' 
Luxembourg, June 3 / 

- At the suggestion of. Britain, 
the EEC is to propose the hold- 
ing of a two-stage international 
conference this au orpin aimed 
at securing the withdrawal of 
Russian troops from' Afghani- 
stan and ending the internal 
political crisis in that country. 

This important joint excur- 
sion by the ,T.en into a the 
maelstrom' of . international 
diplomacy is to he launched 
formally .by EEC. -.heads of 
government at their spring sum- 
mit meeting here next Monday 
and Tuesday. It was- given the 
blessing of Community foreign 
ministers last night. 

Those' invited to. attend .the 
conference, -which would prob- 
ably be held in Islamabad, 
would be. the five" permanent" 
members of the United Nations 
Security Council—the- United 
States, the Soviet Union, China, 
Britain and France—plus Pakis- 
tan, ■' -India. Iran and other 
Islamic Conference countries. 
Pakistan has - already. accepted.' 

The first tage of the -confer- 
ence,.. according. .to., iqformed. 
sources. „would be devoted. to 
the problem o£-“ external inter- 
ference” in Afghanistan. Tbis 
is seen as a nominal concession,, 
to the Soviet argument that its- 
troops are in Afghanistan 
to counter the threat, from 
Western-backed Afghan insur- 
gentsoperating from sancutraies 
in Pakistan. 

. The second phase of the con- 
ference, to which representa- 
tives of Afghan opinion -would 
also be invited. would be to find 
s solution to the internal crisis, 
verging on civil war. . 

Britain was also the moving 
force behind an earlier' EEC 
proposal, announced in Febru- 
ary of last year, which offered 
international guarantees'. of 
Afghanistan’s -neutrality, in ex- 
change. for . the- removal . of 
Russian troops. That was'rejec- 
ted out of hand by Moscow at 
the time.. 

It appears that since then 
EEC governments- have had 
indications from Moscow that-it 
might be interested in a-new 

sincerity, of these dip 
hints to public test.' 

Islamabad: An Afghan in- 
surgent group .claimed yesterday 
to have captured a Soviet pilot 
aMve (AP- reports). Maulvi 
Younis Khalis, the leader of a 
Hezbi Islam i faction,'* told a 
news conference here that the 
30-year-old* pilot;-from Kiev; was 
overpowered by his followers 
on June -17, two- days, after he 
and his. copilot bailed, out -of 
their MiG fighter near Chap- 
rahar. Eastern Afghanistan. The 
copilotV body was found still 
harnessed-to his-, parachute,, he 
added. ' - . 

Faces of 'Russ in : President Brez5nev (front, right) with Politburo ’ members at the open- 
ing. of the Soviet parliament Mr. Andrei Groznyko, the Foreign Minister* is on the right in 

. : . the back row. . * - . 

America reluctant to lead 
Sinai peacekeeping force 

From Our Conospondent,-Wellington, June 23- 

. ‘Sir Alexander' -.Haig,' the . New. 'Zealand sources said; 

American. .Secretary- of -State, its participation, even in a 
said* here today that, the United specialized support -role* such. 
States'did not see., itself com- as communications or trans- 
man ding the proposed multi- port, remained unlikely unless 
national 'peacekeeping force in ; fr was clearly welcomed by 
Sinai after the Israeli with- countries „ in tbe region with 
drawal .next .year. _ which'New Zealand was-e&ab- 

“We do not visualize, nor do lishiog profitable trade links. 
we "seek American command- of . Mr : Anthony Street, ' the 
the ‘ - force-7-predsedy. • the ' Australian 'Minister' of .Foreign 
opposxt,'” he. emphasized at .-a - Affairs, said he was interested' 
press- conference after,two days to-' obtain clarification on the 
of talks here on the Anzus - proposed Middle East force. It 
alliance. . .'would-be unusual for Australia 
: Mr Haig said Washington- to ~ involve itself -in a ' force 
had -made informal approaches which was not under United, 
to ’.both .Australia and* New,Nations -auspices. For 
Zealand, which together, with, reason,"he added,'his Govern-, 
the United States make up,.'the - ment had deliberately encour- 
Anzus,.partnership, to jam- a .’aged public debate 
Sinai farce. Asked. if. Australia . Some. differences in • empha- 
or. New. Zealand-might lead the sis. regarding - Vietnam appar- 
fo.cce, Mr. Haig • replied., that . entiy * revealed' themselves 
Washington had an open mind, during Mr Haig's- talks' here/ 
provided the job did not fall •" Mr Brian Tallboys, • tbe New 
to. the United States. -• • • Zealand Foreign. -Affairs Minis-. 

He for-saw fimited xonerk- .ter, said he was concerned that 
ration in-terms of .size -•an d-: the.1 continuation of the conflict 
specialized-'in terms of -role” over Cambodia - would mean 
from - Australia and-- New -increased ■ Vietnamese depehd- 
Zealand. 'A commitment had ~ ence an Moscow. ‘ * 
not yet been formally sought _ Observers suggested that 
bur was likely before" the end' domestic politics in the United 
of iiext month after further • States ruled out any prospect 
negotiations,, with . -Israeli and- of... American rapprochement 
Egypt. . . wifli'Hanoi;' 

U S to send 
800 troops 
says 
Trom Onr Correspondent 

Cairo* Jane 23 

Negotiators from . Egypt, 
Israel -and the United States 
met beside rite pyramids of 
Giza today to . make. arrange- 
ments for .a multinational 
peace-keeping force in!Sinai- It 
would give American troops 
their biggest role in .the Middle 
East since the evacuation of 
their-bases in Libya in 1970. 

Between 2,000 and 2^00 are 
expected to form the force, 
and about 800- of them, would 
be Americans. ; According- to 
Egyptian '• officials, agreement 
has! been ;readhed that the 
General Director of the. force 
should Be an" American. 

The farce would"patrol" the 
frontier between Egypt-..and 
Israel when Israel completes 
its-withdrawal in'"nine .months’ 
time. 

A senior "Egyptian Foreign 
Ministry official told The 
Times that Egypt would lave 
to glow "down the pace of its- 
bilateraJ relations with Israel 
ih- retaliation fori "the' -Israeli 
attack on Tthe ."Iraqi nuclear 
reactor. But at the same time 
Cairo was anxious not to give 
Israel aqy excuse u> delay.with* 
drawing from Sinai. - • 

Failure of Salt seen 
as threat to Nato 

■ By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Failure in fihe-Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks (Sat) between 
the United States and one 
Soviet Union could carry £?»ve 
risks for the unity of Nato, it 
is argued today. 

.Tbe standing of the Ameri- 
cans in Europe would be 
jeopardized' ’if" iftey were 
drought to be responsible £oc 
the "breakdown, according to f 
new study from the Royal Lnsti*. 
one of International Affairs 
(Chatham House*). 

Dr Lawrence Freedman, the 
institute's head, of policy 
studies, says titar the immediate 
future" for arms' control must; 
rest wnh jthe fate of afaeSalt 
negotiations. Even ''■President: 

■now sees some varxue 
in them. 

American officials do not 
expect modi activity until Ja*e 
1981, hy when it will be Bw bte 
iter Congress n> ratify the 
Salt 2 treaty ah its present 
foam. Fart if tbe treaty, which 
was signed by iPcresMent Carter 
and President Brezhnev but has 
never been confirmed by .Con- 
gress, is due to expire in 
December. , " ’ 

- A collapse of tbe Salt 
dialogue, rheon^h which ehe 
superpowers have itried to reach 

agreement over' limiting 
strategic nuclear' weapons, 
would make it difficult to 
negotiate ah arms control pact 
over a long-range theatre nuc- 
lear forces (LRTNF)—Soviet 
missSes like the SS20 or the new 
American cruise missiles . in 
Britain and Europe. 

' It might also encourage 
Washington hawks to turn upon 
the treaty limiting aoti-brilistic 
nrissHe (ABM) systems r which 
was part of the Salt 1 .agree- 
ments io 1972- 

•* Without going- into the 
merits of. ABMs, such a move 
would only confirm, the dismal 
reputation of the Reagan Ad- 
ministration in this area, and 
put enormous pressure on 
Europen politicians ",. says Dr 
Freedman. 

Success .in Salt, however, 
might help bring about a long- 

awaited treaty pat troop radae* 
tarns in Europe, which 1ms been 
the subject of East-West 
talks in. Vienna since 1973. 

Dr Freedman adds, however, 
that the alternative to-arms con. 
trol is not necessarily an arms 

. race. Western military estab- 
lishments will be more con- 
cerned in future with holding 
on to what they have already, 
given the rising costs of man-' 
power and weapons. .. 

Questions that need _ to - be 
answered involve the resiting of 
forces in West Germany, the' 
interoperability of equipment,' 
.the need for spending money or 
more simple . equipment, tbe 
speed of. reinforcement from 
across ' the .Atlantic and the 
availability of. good reserve 
farces. ... 

Dr Freedman thinks that Salt 
and the talks, on Mutual Bal- 
anced * Force Reducnons 
(MBFR)" Should be. converted 

■ into 8 raHting shops ** where- 

-senior political and military 
officials from East and West 
would meet regularly to thrash 
out differences as they arose. 

One step worth considering 
is a ban on- battlefield nuclear 
weapons in the front line in 
Central Europe. This move to- 
wards reducing dependence on 
nuclear weapons should come 
about after a reappraisal of 
alliance policy, already made 
necessary by public opinion 
and shrinking resources. 

“What we do nor need”, 
says Dr Freedman, “ are large 
set-piece- negotiations with a 
remit to produce comprehen- 
sive ‘agreements. These have 
become the dinosaurs of con- 
temporary international-' poli- 
tics, with large bodies and 
little brains, - - 

“In future, ' onrns control 
must be on a smaller scale, 
developed in response TO speci- 
fic problems and much more 
adaptable—on tap -but on top.” 
Arms Control in Europe, by Dr 
Lawrence Freedman (Royal Insti- 
tute. x>f International Affairs, 
Chatham Boose, 10 St James’s 
Square, London, SW1Y 4LE, £5). 

Britain briefs its allies 
From Frederick Bonnart. Brussels, June 23 

•Mr John Nott, the Defence 
Secretary, arrived in Brussels 
today to bring the Nato Secre- 
tary-General up to date on the 
British.- defence programme. 

■ (Diplomats at ;Nato had pre- 
viously. been briefed by Sir 
Clive Rose, the British per- 
manent representative, . who, 
according' to -' well-informed 
sources," told them that there 
would be no big reductions as 
far as Nato was concerned. Tbe 
changes planned.for the British 
Army of tee Rhine would not, 
he said, affect its combat 
potential.-; He also, informed 
them of" tbe savings Britain 

as proposing to make and how 
they-would be used. 

Mr Nott will be haying dis- 
cussions here" with Sir' Clive 
Rose ■ on how to present the 
review decisions to the allies. 
He saw Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the United States Defence Sec- 
retary, •'at.* the weekend, and 
will be .-leaving for Bonn to-. 

. morrow to see his counterpart 
there, Herr Hans. Apel. _ 

Informed, officials point out 
that "as changes in naval and 
land, forces were contemplated, 
it Was natural for ‘him to see 
•the two allies respectively most 

. concerned, by these changes. 
T raHino article, uaee 15 

Intoda^fastrnovingw)rld,eveiithe 

ktestdevelopment can become outmoded 

befoneitenterstbemarket 

Tbe Minolta EP520 table-top copier 

has incorporated all present copier tech- 

nology and linked it with the technology 

of the future, namely microprocessors, f 

*Which is just oneef the ways in which 

we behcrothe EP520is the perfect cq)iec- - 

ButbecausetheH^c^gadcedfoIl 

of technology doesn’t mean thatyou need a 

Infectjqmte the reverse is true. . 

Because weatMinolta believe that the 

Of course, to. be a perfect copier, the 

EP520has to produce perfect copies. 

* Aud it does tbis admirably, thanks to 

another majortechhological advancefrom 

JVIkolta,the]WEcroTbning System. . 

Put simply, the Micro Toner is more 

simpler they shouldbetooperate. rqproduction is more faithful, even from 

. A4 

half tones-Theperfeet copiarshouldalso be 

capable of handling a large run, the EF520 

prints up to 99 copies at onetime 

And since a Ml run would take some 

time, we've incorporated an interrupt func- 

tion so that those quickly needed one-off 

copies canbeslippedin without disruption. 

Itshouldalsobeabletorepro-1 

. duce A3 size sheef s as well as A4, 

so the EP520has dual cassettes. 

' Ihe perfect copier should 

. nevergowrpng...airight,soheres 

one aspect of the 520 that isn’t perfect, but . ’ 

its as near as ishumanly possible 
We’ve made the paper path as simple 

as we can, so that the EP520 has very little 

appetitefor paper-eating. 
r If anything doesgo wrong, a bank of 

self-diagnostic lights will tell you exactly - 

wbatitis. 
And if it’s serious enough to call on one 

of pur highly trained servicemen, he can 
refertoanotherself-diagnosticsystemin- 

ade the machine to tdl him exactly where 
the problem lies. ' 

All in all,we feel that theMinolto BP520 

haseveryrighttobecalledtheperfectcopicr. 

Please send me more information on tbe EP520□ 
Please ring to arrange a demonstration □ 
Send tec John Richanls, Minolta (UK) limited, 

1-3 TannersDrive,BlakeIandsNorth,Milton 

Keynes MKL4 5EW.Tei; P90S) 613.41/lHex 825746. 

Name. 

Company. 

Nature of business. 

Address_____ 

THephone. 

the Minolta EI^ Improve your io^ 
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The future of France under the Socialists 
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inmate- new era 
From Fan Murray, Paris, June 23-. 

In an historic agreement, four 
Communists were ‘ appointed 
today to serve .in the French 
Government "• of ' ’M . Pierre 
Mauroy. 

Charles Fitennan, aged 46, is 
the. son'of Polish emigres. He 
became' i trainee electrician, 
but his political involvement 
with liie Communist Party, 
began at the.age of IS. when 
he joined the CGT. the Com- 
munist-led trade union. 

He soon became secretary of 
the' Young Communists in -the 
Haute Loire and in 1963, when 
he was still only- 23, he was 
appointed director of. the 
party’s central schooL 

He was the . Communist 
Party's representative during 
the .abortive negotiations to 
form a revised- common pro- 
gramme with the Socialists in 
1977. In 1978 he was elected to. 
the National Assembly for the 
Val de Marne, but failed to hold 
his seat against the Socialist 
challenge in this month’s elec- 
tions. ■ 

Anicet le Pors, aged 50, ies a 
doctor of economic science, . 
who crowned his academic 
areer by becoming in inspector 
of finance, which gave' him a 
senior job within the Civil Ser-' 
vice. He, became a head of - 
division in the Ministry' of 
Finance and the Economy in 
1969 and in 1975 headed an 
inter-ministerial mission study- 
ing immigrants. 

ARt the same rime be con- 
ducted an * active political 
career, both within the . Com- 
munist Party and as a militant 
of the CGT.' In 1977 he was 
elected a Senator. 

Jack Ralite, aged 53,- was 
for a Jong time . a journalist 

with the Communist', daily 
PHuxpanite, and he has been 
a member of the Central Com- 
mittee for. the past two years. 

' A specialist on cultural affairs 
and a former rapporteur on tbe 
cinema for ohe National Assem- 
bly, h eh as served as deputy for 
the Paris suburb of Sc Denis 
since 1973. . 

Marcel. Rigout; aged 53, is a 
lathe-turner,, who. entered . the 
upper ranks of the Communist 
Party, having served as a local 
councillor . in the Limousin. 
Vice-president of the Com- 
munist group in the National 
Assembly',- he kept bis seat in 
last Sunday’s ejections. Among 
the many jobs he does for the 
party i sthat of political editor 

.of the Communist newspaper, 
L’Echo du Centre. 

An important new Socialist 
appointment is “Maitre Robert 
Badiziter, the new Minister of 
Justice, a lawyer who has cam- 
paigned vigorously for abolition 
of th 'death -penalty! 

As defence counsel, he has 
won several notable' 'victories 
pleading what appeared to be 
hopeless cases, when the police 
were convinced they, had caught 
a murderer: 

Aged 53. be' was trained as a 
lawyer in bqtta France'and the 
United States.' 

. Pierre Dreyfus, aged 73; ohe 
of tbe most experienced men in 
French industry,' is the other 
-new Socialist. He is a trained 
lawyer who served in several 
postwar Socialist governments 
before being-named head of the 
state Car company Renault in 
1954. 
■ Under his presidency, the 
company became the leading' 
French exporter,  . 

peace with unions 

M‘ Georges Marchais, the French Communist leader (left),-leaving after Cabinet discussions with M Pierre Mauroy, the 
k. Prime Minister, -in Paris yesterday and M Giscard d*Estaing and his wifje on holiday to Greece. 

■T 
The four Communist, ministers in the French Cabinet 
(left to right) : Jack Ralite . (Health) - Anicet Le Pors 
(Civil Service) ; Marcel Rigout J Professional Training 

and Charles Fiterman (Transport). 

Nato may 
filter secret 
reports 
Brussels, June ‘ 23.-—Nato 

reacted, calmly today to the 
prospect^ of Communists in the 
new ' French- Government," 
'although Nato -sources said 
officials would deliberate on 
whether sensitive intelligence 
reports routinely passed to 
France should be filtered. 

. They Said the potential prob- 
lem ■ was not as acute as it 
could. be; with other Nato 
countries : because France was 
outside, its Integrated military ! 

structure and .'did-not take part 
id the secret Nuclear Planning 
Group (NPG), although it did 
keep liaison officers id Nato’s 
main commands. •' ' 

Nato has'once before taken 
steps to protect its most sensi- 
tive information, during- the 
revolution in.Portugal.in 1974, 
which brought Communists into 
the government. : 

At - the- .insistence of- the: 
United' States Nato postponed 
ah NPG meeting to have .been 
hjeld in Rome in November, 
chat year..- -The issue was 
resolved when the Portuguese 
.Government said; it was not 
interested in taking .part and. 
die-meeting' -went ahead in 
Brussels,-in .December.-^-Reuter. 

I Resignations continue from 
the state media 

From Ian Murray, Paris, June 23 r 

Three out of this four 'people 'information ”. The resignations 
responsible for news output ' have followed these reminders, 
within the French state broad- M Ulrich has already been 
casting monopoly have now- asked to stay on at Antenne 2 
bowed out. Today, M Claude until such time as a replace- 
Contamine, the head of the ment can be found, 
regional FR3 channel handed The journalists at Antenne 2 
in his. notice. It came after have already given an'indlea- 
yesterday’s resignation of M tion that they will insist on a 
Maurice Ulrich, the head of fuller say in the way their 
Antenne 2, and M Roland station is managed, in future. 
Faure, the head of news' of At a meeting yesterday, they 
Radio France. demanded the right to reject 

, _ , -, „ any candidate put forwnrd as 
the new head of the station ■ members . of . the team 

assembled under President Gis- THs right of veto would have assemoiea unaer rresiaeni Vais- tft h arreed hv a twa-thirds 
card. d’Estaing to run the media ffi \Sff Tte 

JouSalSt*'have also asked for 
±e ri§hL o£ consultation during contrpfc .state interest in the Section .process. 

main private stations broad- 
casting to Prance, and M Yves At Radio France, the staff has 
Cannar gave upTis job as head P^d a resolution asserting . 

£*‘ — 5-w.w .^=7 
* . . service could come not from a. 

. The Socialist Party promised particular new editor -or from 
when it come to power-that orders received from elsewhere 
there would be no witch hunts.- but from the will of the j'ourna- 
However, M Georges FUlioud,. lists to work together 
the Minister of Cqmmunicatiorra. At TF-1,- 'the only station 
in . the * first Socialist Govern- where there have - been no- 
ment, has said that he has resignations to date, -a -nine- ■ 
reminded the heads - of the-dif- member consultative , committee 
fetent stations that they have is being elected. from' among 
a duty to respect “ the political : the statt to plan the station’s 
neutrality and pluralism of ; future. - • ■" ■ ' 

Communists 
in earlier 
Cabinets 

Paris, Jane 23.—Communists 
took parr in . five post-war 
French governments after 
General de Gaulle reluctantly 
broughr them into his fledgling 
administration. 

In part he was paying them 
off for the active role in the 
Resistance, and the party had 
a representative in the Com- 
mittee for' National Liberation 
which de Gaulle formed in 
Algiers in 1943. - 

After the liberation of Paris 
{□ : 1945, de Gaulle took five 
Communists into his Govern- 
ment. They wanted at least one 
key post, dither' Defence, the 

! Interior, which controls the 
1 police, or. Foreign Affairs. But 
1 the general jjave them only 

economic ministries, although 
the Communist leader, . M. 
Maurice Thorez, was later given 
a.senior ministry, Administrar 
tire Reform. 

De GauBe later bowed out of 
politics', wearied vnth squab- 
bling among the parties, but the 
Communists were' in three o£ 
the next four Cabinets. 

In 1947, the Socialist Prime 
Minister, M Paul Ramadier gat 
rid of the Communists after 
a series of strikes.*—AP. 

Paris, June 23.*—In accepting 
Communisrs into his Govern- 
ment, President Francois Mit- 
terrand appears to be taking a 
calculated risk that, his new 
regime' will function more 
smoothly, while the credit he 
ha.c already built up abroad is 
nor undermined. 

M Mitterrand, who holds , a 
strong hand after his own vic- 
tory and the overwhelming 
Socialist win Parliament, feels 
—his associates say—that he 
can dictate terms of behaviour 
to the four Communist mini, 
sters in his Government. 

M. Mitterrand is fully aware, 
these sources say, of the likely 
negative reaction among soma 
of his allies, particularly the 
United States, to Communists in 
the Cabinet. 

It is afco clear to him that 
outsiders may question why—■ 
when the Communists were re- 
duced to a minor party in the 
parliamentary elections—he still 
took them into bis Government. 

Officials familiar with M 
Mitterrand’s thinking say ha 
feels that with the Communists 
inside, and with their promises 
of solidarity wirh his domestic 
and foreign policies, they will 
hardly dare impede his pro- 
gramme. The Communisrs con- 
rrol France’s biggest labour 
union which has harassed many, 
a past French government that 
had refused Communist parti- 
cipation. ' 

Whether the Communists, led 
by the .'' hard-hitting, pro- 

Moscow, M Georges Manfak 
will quietly let PresES 
Mitterrand run his 
is doubtful to Same FreS% 
conservatives. They recall S 
soon after the CoaumaS 
were let into GenemT^ 
Gaulle s post-war Govanunem 
they crossed swords with^ 
rest of the Cabinet and can**) 
trouble in the streets. I -. % 

France is now the only- main. 
Western country with Coawta 
ists m its GoveramentTfiSSl 
Finland and San Marino W 
Communists ministers). - ;*r» 
France is- now the only" mem 
ber of Nato with. Communist* 
having a share of power."Ha 
past years, both Portugal ad 
Iceland - bad . Communis* 
briefly in government). 

France does not forrtw% 
participate in the integrate) 
military structure of NaS brn 
w a key Western -mflitap- 
powmv with its own nuclear 
force, French foreign Moisten 
take part in Nato political amu- 
cils, which draw up mi&aiy 
guidelines and make the main 
policy decisions. coaceririfip 
Nato’s defence posture agrion 
the Warsaw Pact. -7 

Bur French officials point out 
that sensitive matters' sitcK as 
defence and foreign .affair® are 
seldom discussed in: full Cab- 
inet sessions. Small groups of 
selected ministers, or .“kitchen 
Cabinets”, normally take such 
decisions with the President, 
frequently in isolation, from tha 
full Cabinet- l ' 

Marchais sees pact as 
pursuit of party line 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, Jane 23 

M Georges Marchais, the 
Communist leader, said on tele- 
vision tonight that the -agree- 
ment his party had reached 
with the Socialists did not 
represent a capitulation,- but 
rather a pursuit of its political 
line. 

The entry of . Communists 
into the government; he said, 
was proof of the patty’s long- 

. lasting attachment to the idea 
of union. *’I think the partici- 
pation of Communist ministers 
in government is a good thing 

It was essential, “so that 
they can play their part in the 
necessary work oE pulling our 
country out of the crisis and 
going forward in. the direction 
wanted by the French 
-He said it .was incontestable 

that the results of his party 
during the presidential and 
legislative elections had not 
lived up to their expectations. 
There had been “ problems wid 
comrades inside the party ^ 
which- would be considered dor* 
ing a meeting of the Central 
Committee on Thursday and 
Friday., 
• With the Socialists?'fo said, 
the Communists fewT agreed to 
work towards thf^sblutihir of 
military blocks. It ...was neces- 
sary to negotiate'td.-guarantee 
a military balance- and - from 
there to go on along the path’ of 
disarmament. Asked about dif- 
ferences over the deployment 
of ~ missiles id l£urdpe, M 
Marduais said“ Even inside, 
the same parties there can ke 
different opinions”.. 

Full list of members of th0 French National Assembly 
-r- Results 

.  New 
Sod a lists 285 
Communliis 44 
Leu Independents. 4 
APR 8* 
UDF 64 
Hipht Independents 8 

Total 409 

Meembiy. ■ewwibty 
Old . 

-118 n-1381 
as (-42) 

2 1+2) 
151 (-67) 
122 (-58) 
12 (—41 ' 

489 

1 L Robin '(PS), from 
RPR 

2 C Mil loo (UDF) , 
3 N Ravassard .(PS) 

Ajsne 
1 R Aiunont (PS) 
2 D Lemeur (PC) 
3 J-P.BaiJigand (PS) 
4 R Ren&rd (PCI 
5 B Lefranc (UDF) from 

CDS 

1 J-P Desgranges (PS)' 
from RPR 

2 A Chaubard - (PS) 
from PC 

3 P Lajoinie (PC) 
4 J-M Belorgey (PS) 

from UDF - 

Alpes-de-HauLc-Provence 
1 . F Mas sot (MRG) 
2 A Bellon (PS) from 

PC | 

Hautes-Alpes 
1 D Chevalier (PS) from1 

UDF 
2 R De Chaumoot (PS) 

from UDF 

Alpes Mari times 
1 M' Gallo (PS) from 

UDF 
2 J Medecin (UDF) 
3 J-H Colonna (PS) 

from UDF . 
4 E Aubert (R‘PR) 
5 L Moreau (UDF) 
fi P Sauvaigo.'(RPR) 

Ardcche 
1 R-Chapuis (PS) from 

UDF 
2 R Perber (RPR) 
3 J-M Alaize (PS) from 

RPR 

Ardennes 
1 R Mas (PS) from PC 
2 G Istace (PS) from PC 
3 G Charoentier '(PS) 

from' RPR 

Ariege 
1 A Bonrepaux (PS) 
2 J Ibanez (PS) 

Aube 
1 P MIcaux (UDF) 
2 R Galey (UNM) 
3 M Cartelet (PS) from 

UDF 

Aude 
1 J Vidal'(PS) 
2 P Guidoni (PS) 
3 J Cambolive (PS) 

Aveyron 
1' J Briane (UDF) 
2 J Rigal (MRG)- - - 
3 J Godfrain (RPR) . 

B ouches-du-Rhone 
1 M. Santioni (RPR) 
2 J-L'Gaudin (UDF) 
3 G Deffen-e (PS) 
4.. G Hermier (PC) 
5 R CHmeta (PS) from 

PC    
6 E G arc in (PC) 
7 J-J Leonerti (PS) 
■' from' PC 
8 M Masse (PS) from 

•. PC ■ • ■ - ' " 
9 L Philibert (PS) 

10 R Rieuboox (PC) 
11 V Poreili (PC) 

Calvados 
’ 1 L Mexandeau -(PS) 
2 H Dellsie (PS) from' 

RPR 
3 "M D’Ornano (UDF) 
4 F IPHarcourt (UDF)" 

Cantal 
1 JR Soucbon (PS) 
2 P Rayual (RPR) '•■ 

Charedte' 
1 J.-M Boucheron (PS) 

.: 2 B Vilette (PS)- from 
RPR 

', 3; A Soury (PC), 

Ch area te-Mari time 
1 M Crepeau CMRG) •' 
2 J-G Branger (UDF) 
3 R Beix (PS) 
4 M March and (PS) 

-• 5 J: de ; Llpkowski 
(RPR) 

Cher * . ' 
■ 1 ■ J- Rimbault (PC) .from 

‘UDF • • J 
2 ' J Rousseau (PS) from 

RPR - 
. 3 B Blevet (PS) from 

RPR 

Correze 
1 .JJ Combastell (PC) 

from RiPR 
2 J-C Cassaing (PS) 

.froia PC' ‘ 
3 J Chirac (RPR) 

Corse-du-Sud 
1 N Alfons (MRG) from 

RPR 
2 J-P . de Rocca-Serra, 

(RPR) 

Haute-Corse 
1 ■ J Zuccarelli (MRG) 

. from RPR ' 
2 J-P Luisi (MRG) from 

RPR 

Cote d’Or 
1 R Carraz (PS) from 

RPR ■ I 
2 H Vouillot (PS) from 

RPR 
3 F Patriat (PS) from 

RPR 
4 G Mathieu (UDF) 

Cotcs-du-Nord 
1 Y Dollo (PS), from 

UDF . 
2 C Josselin (PS) from 

UDF 
3 D Chouat (PS) from 

RPR 
4 M Briand (PS) from 

PjC 
5 ‘ P Jagoref (PS) ' 

Creuso 
1 A Lejeune (PS) 

RPR ... 
2 A Chandernagor (PS) 

Dordogne • ' * 
1 R Dumas (PS)?from 

RPR 
?- M Sucbod (PS) 
3 A Bonnet (MRG)' 
4 L Ducard (PC) 

Doubs 
■ 1 J' Pinard (PS)--from 

RPR 
- 2 G Beche (PS) . 

3 R Vuillaume (RPR) 

j Drome - • 
1 R Pesce (PS) 
2 H Michel (PS) -- 
3 G Fillioud (PS) 

Eure  
. 1 L Tlnseau (PS) from 

- UDF 
2 C Michel (PSl 
3 F Lon tie (PSy from 

UDF 
4 B Dcschaux (PS) 

from RPR 

Eiire-et-Loir .. ' .''r' 
. 1 G Lemoine (P'S) 

. 2 F Gaspard (PS) from 
RJPR ’ ' ■ * 

■J.3-D Douaset (UDIF) .-.;i 

Finistere • . .. ‘ . 
1 B Poignant (PS) from 
. RiPR 
2 J Gourmelon (PS); 

from UDF ., • 
3 J-L Goasduff‘ (RPR) 
4 MJacq (PS) .. 

■ 5 C Miossec (RPR) • 
• 6 J Beaufort. (PS) frpm 
• RPR •■-J...1. • ' 

7 J Peoriat (PS) from 
. • R3P R 

-8 L Le Pensec (PS) 

Gard J . 
1 E Jonrdati (PC) " ^... 
2 G Benedetti ' (PS) 

from PC - 
3 A'Horvath (PC) 

• 4; A Jourqet (PS) from. 
PC .. - ' 

Haute-Garonne 
' 1 A Savary fPS) 

2 G Bapc (PS) .... 
3 L Lareng (PST > 
4 A Raymond (PS) 
5 G Houteer (PS) ^ ' > 

' 6 P Ortet (PS) . 

Gers 
1 J Laborde (PS) 

. 2 A Cel lard (PS)- - 

.Gironde 
1 J Valleix (RPR) 
2 J C ha ban - Delmas 

(RPR) 
3 C Lahimiere (PS) 
4 P Garmendia (PS) . 

.. S J LuJien (MRG) 
"6 M Sainte Marie (PS) 
7 K Haye (PS), from 

RPK 
8 P Lagorce (PS) 
9 G Mitterrand (PS) 

from RPR 
10 B Madrelle (PS) " 

Herault 
1 G Freohe (PS) from 

UDF 
2 G Senes (PS) 
3 J La combe (PS) from- 

PC • 
4 P Balmigere (PC)- 
5 R Bayou (PS) 

lUc-et-VHaine,1 

1 E Hervd (PS) from 
RPR 

• 2 J-M Boucheron (PS) 
 frpm RPR ' 

3 P Mehalenerie' (UDF) 
"4. A Madelin (UDF) " 

- 5 *-M Cointat.(RPR) 
6 J- Hamelin (RPR> \. 

Indre 
1 Sap in (PS) from 
. RPR 
2 A Laignel (PS) from 

UDF 
. 3 A Renault (PS) ‘from 

' RPR 

Jura' 
1 A Br-une IPS) from 

■ i' UDF ' 1 i 1: 

2 'J-P Sarita-Cruz (PS) 
V,1 from JJpf; ' 

Landes 
' ‘ ■1 R-Duroure (PS) 

. 2 * J-P Peuicault (PS). 
. 3 H Emanuelli (PS) 

Loir-et-Cher . ..." 
1 F Morteiette' ' (PS) 

. from UDF -' j ' 
2 R Correze (RPR) 
3 JDesanlis (UDF) ' 

Loire 
1 P Chomat (PC) from 

UDF 
2 JB Vennijt (PS) from' 

RPR 
■3 . J Badet (PS) -from 

UDF 
' '4 T Vial Massat (PC) 

5 J Auroux (PS) . 
. 6 P Clement (UDF) 
7 .H-Bayard. (UDF) ' - 

Haute-Loire .>. 
1 J Barrot (UDF>- ' 

. 2. J Proriol (UDF).. ; _ 

Loire-Atlantique 
-1 J Nattits CPS) from 

RPR •'••••? 
2 A -Chenard (PS) 
3 F Autam (PS) 

j 4 J du Ga&set (UDF) .. 
' Howault- (Di*--D) 

6 C Evin (PS) 
7 O Guichard (RPR) 
8 L Richard (RPR)- - 

PS. Raitie Socialisto - • 
PC Parti Communists 
MRG Mouvement des • • 
. Radicauj? .do Gaucha 
Dry G. Divers Gauche 
RPR Rassemblement pour !a. 

R^pubHque (NeojGaullists) 
UDF Union pour la 

pfimocratie Fran^ise - 
(Giscardians) 

Div-D Divers Droit 1 

The UDF candidates are from 
a federation of pro-Giscardian 
parties like,the Republicans^ 
the Centrists and the Radicals. 

R Haby (UDF) 
M Bigeard (UDF) ...; 
C Goeuriot (PC) 
J-P . - Durieux -(-PS) 
from' PC 

Meuse 
1 J Bernard (PS) from 

2 .TdL Dumont ’^PS) 
from UDF ' 

Morbihan 

VI R MarceUin (UX&) 
2 C Bonnet (UDEt-' 
3. J-C ■CavaHe (RrR) 
4 E 'Bouvard'OUDF) I 
5 J-Y Drian (K5). 
6 J Giovanelli (PS) 

from UDF I 
Loiret- 

1 J-P Sueur (PS) from 
- . UDF • 
’ - 2 . J-C Portheault (PS) | 

from RPR 
, 3. J P Chame (RPR) • 

4 X Deniau .(RPR) 

Lot 
1 M Faure (MRG) 
2. M Malvy (PS) 

Lot-et-Garonne 
1 C'Laurissergies (PS) 
2 G Gouzes (PS) from 

PC- 
3 M Garouste. (PS) 

Lozere - * 
1 A Durand (UDF) 
2 J Blanc (UDF) 

Haine-et-Loire 
1 J Narquin (RPR) 
2 ■ J Foyer (RPR) 
3 E AJphanerv (UDF) . 

:.4 J Begault (UDF) 
' S M Ligot (UDF) 
6 R Combe (RPR) 

Manchn 

Indre-ct-Loire 
1 J Royer (Div D) 
2 J-M Testu (PS) from 

UDF 
3 C Mora (PS) from- 

. ■ RPR. 
4 J Provettx -(PS) from 

-RPR - 

Isere 
.10 Sicard (PS) from 

UDF 
2 H Dnbedout (PS) 

/3 L Maisonnat (PC) 
4 G Haiimi (PS) 
5 L Marinas (ES). 

" ^ C Nucci (PSV . .. 
7 G Bally (PS) from 

UDF 

1 J-M Daillet (UDF) 
-2 E Bizet (RPR) 
3 H Boudoin (UDF) 
4 P Goderoy (RPR) 
5 L Darinot (PS) 

Marne 
1 G Collin (UDF) 
2 J Falala (RPR) ■ 

.' 3 A Chery-Leger (PS) i 
from RPR 

4 B Stasi (UDF) ; . .j 

Haute-Marne -v '. ;:| 
1 J Carrier (PS) from 

UDF ' .. 
. 2 G . Chanfrault (PS) ■ 

from RPR - ■ | 

Mayenne 
IF d1 Aubert- (UDF)' ! 
2 H de Gastines (RPR) 
3 R Lestas (UDF) 

Menrthe-et-Moselle ■ 
1 YTondon (PS) 

-. 2 J.. Durupt :(PS>' from 
UDF 

3 A Rossinot (UDF) 

Moselle • . 
1 J Laurain (PS) v 
.2 J-L Masson (RPR) 
3 R Drauin (PS), from 

.PC . 
4 R Malgras (PS) from 

-UDF ' 
5 C Metzinger J .(PS) 

from RPR 
6 P Bladt (PS) from 

- . RPR 
7 R Seidinger (UDF) 
8 P Messmec (RPR) I 

Nicvre 
1 D Benoist (PS) I 
2 H des Etages (PS) 
3 B Bardin • 

Nord 
1 G Delfosse (UDF) 
2 P Mauroy (PS) 
3 J Osselin (PS) from 

RPR 
'4 B Dor osier (PS) 
5 A Notebart (PS) 
6 A Laurent (PS) 

. 7 P Prouvost (PS) 
8 A Faugaret (PS) 
9 S Charles (RPR) 

10 G Haeserbroek (PS) 
11- A Denvers (PS) 
12 H Coruette. (RPR) 
13 M Sergheraert (UDF> 
14 E Roger (PC) - - 
15 G Hage (PC) ' 
1G J Le Gerrec (PS) 

from RPR • 
17 P Moreau (PS) from 

' 18 G Gusiin (PC)" . 
19 A Bocqbet (PC) 
20 G Ansart (PC) - . 
21 M Defaoux (PS) from 

PC . • 
22 U Battist (PS) from 

P^1 m 

23 J Jarosz (PC).:. ... 

Oise - . 
1 M Dassault (RPR) 
2 R Elarian (PS)- 
3 J-P Braine (PS) from 
. PC 
4 J Anciant (PS) .from. 

RPR • 
5 G Jadepied (PS) from 

RPR 

“ Orne 
1 .0 Goulet (RPR) 
2 F Geng (UDF) 

. 3 JM Lambert (PS)fronr 
-UDF 

Pas-de-Calais 
1 A-Delebedde (PS) 

• 2. J-P Defontatne (MRG) 
3 L Pignion (PS) . 

• 4. C Wildauiif- (PS) . 
. .5 G ' Lengagqe (PS) 

■from PC . * 
6 D Dupifet' (PS) 
7 J-J Barthe (PC) 

•' -8 R Hiiguer (PS)' 
, 9 J Mel lick (PS)r - ' ' 

10 M Wacheux (PS) from 
^..PC . _ ' 

id N Jesepfae {PS J from 
i ■ PC -> 

12 H Datras (PS) V ' -- 
13 A Delelis (PS) ' ; '■ -r 

- • 14 . J Legrand OPS)... . •' ■ 
Pny-de-D&ne 

1 : M Ponrchdn (PS)' 
2 C Wolff (UDF) 
3-; J Lavedrine (PS) 

^ 4 _M. Adevah-Poeuf X&5) 
"from UiDF . ■ ■■■" 

5.-E Vacant (PS) ^^ ^ 

Pyrenees At!antique 
!• A Labarrere (PS) 
2~ H Prar (PS) from. 

«... RPR.^y > : 
3 M Indhauspe (RPR) •' 
4. J-P Destrade (PS) 

from RPR 

Hautes-Pyr£nees 
1 P Forgues OPS) 

: 2 F Abadie (MRG). 

Pyrdhdes-Orientale 
1 R Sown (PS) from . 

UDF 
2 A Toume (PC) 

Bas-Rhin 
. 1 R Ries..(PS) from 

UDF 
2 J Oehler (PS) from 

RPR 
3 A Durr (RPR) 
4, A Gen gen win (UDF) 
5 J-M Caro (UDF) 
6 A Zeller (UDF) 
7 F Grussenmayer 

(RPR) 
8 G Sprauer (RPR) 

Haut-Rhin 
1 J-P Fuchs. (UDF) 
2 C Haby (RPR) ' 
3 P Weisen-born (R-PR) 
4 J-M Bockel (PS) from 

Div D 
■ 5 A Gissinger (RPR) 

Rhone 
1 M-T Patrat (PS) from . 

RPR J 
2 ^G^Collomb (PS) from 

3 M Noir (RPR) 
4 R Barre (UDF) '• 
5 P-B Couste (R-PR) 
6 C Hernj (PS) 
7 ■ J Rigaud (UDF) 
8 E Hamel (UDF) 
9 A Mayoiid (UDF) 

10 ,F Ferrut (lfI>F) 

^ VC from 
! 12 R-M Bernard (PS) 

r • from RPR 
33 J PDperen (<PS) 

Haute-Saone 
1C Bergeli'n. (RPR) re- S flace UDF 

■P Michel (PS) from" ’ 
UDF 

Saone-et-Loire ^ 
1 J-P Worms (PS) from 

UDF 
2 P Duraffour (MRG) 

3 A BiDardon (PS) | 
..4 A Lotte (PS) fromj 

RPR 
. .. 5 P Jose (PS) 

Sarthe 
. I - G Chasseguet (RPR) " 

, 2.. R Douyere (PS) from 

3' G-M Chauveau (PS) 
• . from UDF 
4 F Filion (RPR) 
S. P-EGaacher (RPR) 

Savoie '.1 , 
1 L Besson (PS) 
2 M Baraier (RPR) 
3 J-P Cot (iPS) •; 

Etaote-Savoie' •> 
• 1 J-Brocard (UDF) , 

2 Y Sautifr (UDF) 
3 C Birraux (UDF) 1 

I'Paris • i '. 
I . 1 P-qh Krieg (RPR) 

Daberies (PS) from ) 
;. '■ ; UDF 

3; J Tiberf (RPR) 
4 'P Bas (R-PR) . . 

JE‘ -.Frederic - Dupont 
:<UDF) '. 

- :6 M Couve-de-Murviiie ) 
- - (RPR) 

7 G Kaspereit (RPR) 
8 -CG Marcus (RPR) 
9 -G Sarre (PS), from 

RPR ■ ^ 
10 G Toutain (PS) from 

RPR 
11 P Pernin (UDF) 
12 P Renouville (RPR) 
13 N Questiaux (PS) 

from PC 
14- P Quiles (PS) 
15 YLancien (RPR) 1 

. 16 E Avice (PS) 
17 J'Marette (RPR) 
18 N de Hautecloque 

(RPR) 
19 J Toubon (RPR) 
20 G Mesmin (UDF) 1 
21 G Gan tier (UDF) 

-22 .B Pons (RPR) 
.23 J de ' Preaumont 

(RPR) 
. 24 H Missoffe (RPR) 

25 C Estier (PS) from , 
UDF 7 

■■ 26 B Delance.(PS) from 
RPS. 

.27 L Jospin (PS) from 
UDF 

28 M Escutia (PS) from 
RPR 

29 A Billon (PS) from * 
PC 

30 M Cfaarzat (PS) from 
UDF 

31 J-P Plancbou (PS) 
from PC 

’Evellned1-- 
1, J Le Gars (PS) from 

UDF 
2 M Peri card (RPR) 
3 M Rocard (PS) 
4. MLmiriol'(RPR) - 
S £ Pihte (RPR) . 

: 6 R Wagner (RPR) 
7 . 'B . . Schreiner (PS) 

from RPR • ■ ■ 
■$. ■ G Malanorin (PS) 

from UDF 

Denx-Sivres 
l;... l.,HGaillard (PS). , 

- 2‘ 'J Fouohier -(irDF) 
3 A Brochard (UDF) 

Somme 
. I’ J-C Dessein (PS)- 

.from PC 
- 2^'J Fleury (PS) from 

.RPR | 
3’M Couillet (PC) ! 
4 /.J Becq (PS) from PC 
5; A Audinot (Div D) 

Tara 
1 • P Bernard (PS) 
2 J-E Gabarrou (PS) 

from RPR 
3 C Pistre (PS) 

Hants-de-Seine 
1 J Brunbea (PG) • 
2 C Sandrin (PS) from 

RPR . 
3 D Frelaut (PC)- - - 
4. FJans- (PC) 

. 5 G Deprez (UDF) 
6. F d’Harcourt (RPR) 

: 7 J . Fraysse - Cazalis 
(PC) 

8 J Baumefl (RPR) 
9 C Labbe (RPR) - 

* 10 G Gorse (RPR) 
. 11 G Ducolone (PC) 

12 G Le Baill (PS) from 
' UDF 

3 P Bassinet .(PS) from 
UDF 

Seme-St-Denis 
1 G Bonnemaison (PS) 

from PC 
2 P Zarka (PC) 

J Ralite (PC) 
‘M Niles (PC) 

Seine-Maritime 
1 M Beresevoy (PS) 

from UDF 
2 L Fabius (PS) 
3 P Bourguignon (PS) 

from PC 
4- J-C Bateaux (PS) from 

PC 
5 P Dhaille (PS) from 

. UDF 
■ 6' J Mengap (PS) from 

RPR 
7 A Duromea (PC)' 

. 8 R Fosse (RPR) 
9 J Beaufils (PS) from 

PC 
10 G Delatre (RPR) 

Seine-et-Marne 
T. A Vivien (PS) | 

• 2 J-p Fourre (PS) from 
PC 

3 R Le Foie (PS) from 
. UDF 
4 -M Fromion.(PS) from 

RPR 
5 D Julia (RPR) 

Tarn-et-Garonne 
1 H Gouze (PS) from 

RRR 
2 J-M Baylet (MRG) 

Var 
1 A Hautecoeur (PS) 
2 F Leotard (UDF) 
3 G Durbel (PS) from 

UDF 
4 C Goux (PS) from 

UDF 

Vaucluse 
1 D Taddei (PS) 
2 A Borel (PS) from 

UDF - 
3 J Gatel (PS) from PC 

Vendee 
1 P Mestre (UDF) 
2 P Metals (PS) from, 

RPR I 
3 P Mauger (RPR) 
4 V Ansquer (RPR) 

Vienne 
1 J Santrot (PS) 
2 E Cresson (PS) from 

UDF 
3 R Cartraud (PS) from 

RPR 

Haute-Vienne - 
1 A Rodet (PS) from 

PC 
!.. 2 M Rigout (PC) 

3 M Mocoeur (PS) from 
PC 

Vosges 
1 P Seguin (RPR) 
2 C Pierret (PS) 
3 ‘J Vairoff (PS) from 

RPR 
4 S Eeltrame (PS) from 
• UDF 

Yonne 
1 J-P Soissbn (UDF) 
2 G Grezard (PS) from 

UDF 
3 R LassaJe (PS) from 

RPR 

Terr .-de-Bel fort 
1 J-P Chevcnement (PS) 
2 R Forni (PS) 

Essonne 
.1 M Ber son. (PS) from 

PC 
2 J Guyard (PS) from 

RPR 
3 C Gefwn. (PS) from 

PC 
4 Y Tavermer (PS) 

from PC 

4 'M Niles (PC) 
5 V Nelertz (PS) from 
• PC 
6 C Bart done (PS) 

from PC 
7 L Odru (PC) 
8 F Asenri (PC) 
9 J Maheas (PLS) from 

PC 

VaT-de-Marne 
1 G Marchais (PC) 
2 P Tabanou (PS) from 

PC - 
3 G Gosnat (PC) 
4 J Franceschi (PS) 
5 L Cathala (PS) from 

Div D 
6. R Nungesser (RPR) 
7 R-A Vivien (RPR) - 
8 P Nevoux (PS) from 

PC 

Val-cTOise 
1 A Richard (PS) 
2 J-P Le Coadic (PS) 

from RPR 
3 R Mon tdargent (PC) 
4 M-F Lecuir (PS) frwn 

UDF 
5 M Coffineau (PS) 

from PC 

Overseas 
departments 
Guadeloupe 

1 E Moutoussamy (PC) 
from RPR 

2 F Jalt on .(PS) from 
R PR 

3 M Esdras (UDF) re- 
places RPR 

Martinique 
1 C Petit RPR 
2 A C&aire (PS) 
3 V Sable (PUDF) 

Guyane • _ 
1 M Castor (Div G) 

from RPR 
La Reunion 

1 M Debre RPR 
2 J Fontaine Div D 
3 W Be rule (PS) fro* 

UDF 

Saint Pierre et Miquelon 
1 A Pen PS 

NouveUe Caledonie 
1 R Pidjot DiVG 
2 J Lafleur RPR ■ 

Polynesie U 
1 Second round July ?. .. 
2 G Flosse RPR 

Mayotte , _ 
1 J-F Hory Div G fro® 

Div D 

Wallis et Fulona . , to 
1 Second round Juflc 1*a* 

7-"— -specxactnar oset" - lurtiKC'- 
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Poll results boost 
Spadolini’s 
coalition chances' 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, June 23 • 
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act as 
line 

Senator Giovanni Spadoiini, 
the Italian Republican leader, 
today resumed consultations 
with prospective allies in the 
coalition he hopes to form. The 
results of local government 
elections were widely seen to 
have enhanced the significance 
of his efforts. 

He saw the Socialists first. 
Their advance was the most 
.striking fact to emerge from 
the elections, and they are not 
a party to ’underestimate a 
success. 

Signor Betti no Craxi, the 
Socialist leader, said: “ The 
figures speak for themselves, 
and some of them even sing.” 

Neither the Christian Demo- 
crats nor the Communists, the 
two largest parties, performed 
as well as their supporters 
hoped and so the day can fairly 
he said to have gone to the 
smaller Jay parties. That placed 
a seal on Senator Spadoiini’s 
negotiations. 

The results can1 be regarded 
only as a sample. Some -nine 
million people were entitled to 
vote and the variety of places 
included gave a reasonably 
wide indication of how public 
opinion feels towards political 
parties. The main places were 
Sicily, which voted in regional 
elections, two large -cities in 
the south and, in the north and' 
centre, Genoa and Rome itself. 

The Christian Democrats held 
their ground in Sicily but fared 
badly in the big dries, includ- 
ing Rome which remains 
strongly leftist. The Com- 
munists confirmed their urban 
strength but were again unable 
to make progress in the s»uth. 
The "Socialists gained ground' 
almost everywhere with, sur- 
prisingly, important advances 
in parts of the. south, doubling 
their vote in Bari. 

Both the two big parties have 
their problems . more clearly . 
traced. The Christian Democrats 
have held power for virtually 
the whole postwar period but 
that power is being eroded. The 

Squatters 
fight police 
in Berlin 

President of the Republic is a 
Socialist, and almost certainly 
the Christian Democrats will be 
replaced in the premiership by. 
Senator Spadoiini. they are' 
helping him and publicly put- 
ting the best face - possible on 
the change. Senator Spadolini's 
Republican Party, they point 
out, has traditionally been their 
ally-and so the change can in 
no way' be seen as traumatic. 

The Communists must bear 
the electorate a' particular 
grudge for failing to heed the 
claim of their leader, Signor 
Enrico Berlinguer, that he, 
rather than Signor Craxi, was 
the Italian Mitterrand. ' And 
what seemed like a winning 
card was their constant remin- 
der that they 'were the only 
political party not to have been 
stained by rhe masonic scandal. 
. Their claim- to be the party. 
“ with clean hands ”. does not 
appear to have recommended 
them to the electorate, while 
the Socialists, who had a minis- 
ter, in the lists of the famous 
P2 masonic group, advanced 
notwithstanding. 

What has been described as 
the biggest scandal of tall, be- 
cause so many other scandals 
were included within the P2 
framework, brought neither 
benefits to the Communists nor 
particular damage to the Chris- 
tian Democrats. And the Social' 
Democrats actually gained some 
ground despite the fact that 
their leader. Signor Pietro 
Longo, figured in -one of the P2 

'lists. 
. Reading the significance of 

Italian electoral results is an 
involved process. This happens 
to be an obscure period gener- 
ally in Italian affairs. The real, 
meaning of Senator Spadolini’s 
highly likely emergen.ee as a. 
non-Christian Democrat Prime 
Minister has stij] to be tested, 
as-have-the real consequences 
of a round of elections already 
shuddering under cbe weight 
the commentators are seeking 
to give-them today.. 

Australia 

Berlin, June 23.—West Berlin 
police arrested 173 demonstra- 
tors in street battles that raged 
for five hours after police 
raided four houses occupied by 
squatters, a police, spokesman 
said today. 

Fourteen policemen and at 
least one demonstrator were in- 
jured in the fights that began 
at 10 pm and ended at about 
3 am. 

Demonstrators fought police 
with stones and petrol bombs, 
built barricades, broke windows 
and. started fires in retaliation 
for police raids on four of the 
160 empty houses occupied by 
squatters. 

Seven - hundred policemen 
took part in the operation and 
about 400 people, mostly 
youths, were involved in the 
demonstrations, police said. 

It was the first trial of 
strength between squatters and ; 
the new Christian Democratic 
city government that took office 
on June 11. The Christian 
Democrats, campaigning on a 
law and order programme, 
ended 26 years of Social Demo- 
erotic rule in the city. 

In a statement issued today 
the Social Democrats opposed 
the police action. Squatters 
should be offered an oppor- 
tunity to sign leases for the 
occupied houses to avoid - 
violence, the statement sug- 
gested. 

Mosr of the street fighting 
took place in two districts of 
the American sector.—UFI- 

EDUOR FREED - 
IN NIGERIA 

From Our Correspondent 
Lagos, June 23 

The editor of the New Niger- 
ian, arrested a week ago on 
orders from the Chief justice of 
Plateau State on a charge of 
contempt of court, was released 
last night after being in custody 
for five days. 

Mai am Ibrahim SirJaiman was 
rot to publish anything that 
would reflect upon the dignity 
and integrity of the courts. 

to curb 
refugees 

From Alan McGregor '. 
Genera,'June 23 

After accepting some 50,000 
refugees from Indo-China “in 
recent years, Australia will now* 

: apply a policy of greater dis- 
■ crimination, -according, to Mr 
! Tan Macphee, 'Minister for 
Immigration and Ethnic Affairs. 
He is here for talks with 

. refugee jgedcies: : 

The Government wo did moni- 
tor , carefully the outflow from 
Indochina, he said today. Many 
of the Vietnamese reaching 
Malaysia and Thailand were 
economic refugees' rather- than 
political ones, and others were 

-leaving to avoid- military ser-- 
vice. 

He- hoped, the countries 
affected by the influx could get 
the Vietnamese-Government to 
the conference table;-for atten- 
tion needed to be addressed to 
the source of the problem, 
especially with the aim of . or- 
ganizing more 'orderly' depar- 
tures. 

While the number of refugees 
leaving Vietnam was again in- 
creasing—some 14.500 • last 
month—Mr Macphee ' said 
reports that about half of them 
were set upon by pirates were 
exaggerated. He" believed the 
figure to be nearer 10 per cent. 

Oo' Poles wishing to go to 
Australia, Mr Macphee said: 
“We have had in place for a 
number • of months' now 
elaborate contingency plans in 
the event of things going really' 
wrong in Poland. But it has not 
been necessary to. use them and 
we are at the moment very 
pleased with our current rela- 
tionship with the Polish Govern- 
ment in terms of processing 
genuine migrants, especially 
those with families, in 
Australia.” 

Australian officials were able 
to deal with many people before 
they left Poland^ whOe others 
went through the formalities in 
Austria, where Poles with, valid 
passports are arriving at the 
rate of about 1,000 a month. Mr 
Macphee said the process took 
about six weeks'. 

Communications fund for 
Third World launched 

From Ian Murray, Paris,. June 23 

A widespread appeal for the Unesco director-general, was 
funds to develop communica- disappointed with that level-of 
rions in rhe world is to- be contributions' and said-'at the 
launched after the first meeting final session that it would not 
of the 35-narion council set up be possible to carry out the 
under Unesco to coordinate - programme without adequate 
such a programme. > finances. ... 

The week-long meeting, which . . He said the priorities for the 
finished yesterday, failed to council, which will meet next 
resolve the question of how to in Mexico in the last half of 
finance what is certain to be November, should be identify- 
a costly series of projects to ing regional and sub-regional 
build up the communications projects, with longer term plan-. 
infrastructure in developing nine for training, 
nations. Mr Gunnar Garbo, the Nor- 

For much of the time the wegian chairman of the council, 
debate was politicized, with the said its doty was to act within 
industrialized nations, who are the Unesco constitution, which 
being expected to meet the had a duty to ensure the free 
lion's share of the bill, fighting flow of information and ideas 
to ensure that any project that across national frontiers 
is set up will be free from He said no one could impose 
interference and control by the freedom of information on any- 
goverament of any country body. Freedom was- something 
receiving aid. ‘ each nation had to work out for 

The United States notably did itself. However, to people who 
nor announce it was offering had not learnt to read and write 
any financial help. the freedom of rhe press did 

For the moment, therefore, not mean much and to people 
the only money available to the unable to obtain a radio or tele- 
programme is the $1.75m (about vision sec the freedom of choice 
£875,000) earmarked by Unesco, of information was far from 
*600,000 from the Netherlands, reality. , 
8100.000 from India, and If the council fulfilled its task 
550.000 each from Iraq and in creating the necessary mfra- 
Mexico. France, Norway, Nig* structures and providing toe 
eria, Venezuela and Yugoslavia social and economic conditions 
have said they will make con- for enjoying freedom, he sam* 
tributions later. it might be possible to nilnJ 

Mr AmadoU'Mahtar M’Bow, the lofty ideals of Unesco . 

African-Arab tension grows 
at OAU conference 

  .... EromMichaeUGiipe,Nairobi;June23. ’.. . . 

Sanjay Gandhi mourned : Mrs Indira. Gandhi, the Indian Prime Minister,-with San jay’s son, 
Feroze,- and widow, Mancka, on the first anniversary of his death. 

Fire threatens California vineyards 
From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles; June 

Some .of California's -best 
vineyards are being threatened 
by a . brush. fire that has 
blackened 23,000 acres, . de- 
stroyed 65 homes and injured 
seven ! people in- - the Napa 
Valley wine country. 

Some of the top American, 
vintners are based in the valley, 
40 .miles - north-east : of San 
Francisco. 

A plume of white smoke 

could be seen from San Fran- 
cisco and Sacramento, 70 miles 

- Four fires . which, investi- 
gators say, were deliberately 
set, broke ouc early on Monday 
afternoon; By tho evening they 
bad merged into one huge 
blaze, Mr Ed Karen, InCorma- 
rion Officer for the California 
Division of Forestry, . said. 
Damage so far is.estimated at 
$2.6m.(£U7m). 

-Mr Jim Tight, news director 
of a local radio station, s.aid 
the wineries had been barely 
touched so far- 

Hundreds of people in " the 
area evacuated their homes in 
tKe ■ path of the fire, while 
scores. more, pulling- . garden 
hoses after them, climbed on 
to roofs to protect their 
property. 

African - Arab tension has 
increased sharply, ar the Organ- 
ization of African .Unity's 
annual gathering here,, with 
black African diplomats pro- 
testing char the advantages of 
international cooperation are' 
disproportionately in favour of 
the Arab states. 

There have been bitter com- 
plaints . from black African 
representatives, according to 
conference sources, over what 
the Africans regard as the poor 
returns they have received for 
their firm diplomatic support 
for Palestinian autonomy. 

Several delegates are said to 
have argued-forcefully char as 
Palestine is not physically part 
of' the . African, continent it 
should hot. be given such promi- 
nence in OAU del&eranooi. 

In 2974, after the . Yom 
Rqjpur war, the OAU came out 
firmly In favour of the Pales- 
tinian cause. Member . states 
broke off diplomatic -relations 
and various 'valuable economic 
development links with Israel 
'em! the organization accorded - 
the ■ Pal esti ne Liberation Organ- 
ization observer status land ata 
effective participation . in its. 
proceedings. 

Many black Africans are re- 
sentful that in spite' of this -they 
have suffered the economic 
effects, of soaring oil prices with 
what they . regard as' . only 
meagre compensatory aid from 
the Arab states. 

On a political and diplomatic 
level .the view has' been ex- 
pressed that while the OAU 

, gives due emphasis to th.e 
Palestinian issue the Arab 
League pays .scant attention - to 
the liberation struggle in 
Southern Africa. 

In an attempt to rectify this, 
the black African foreign mini- 

sters have ■ pressed ' for. the 
African liberation movements— 
the African National Congress 
and Pan Africanist Congress of 
South Africa..- and the Souths 
West Africa Peoples Organisa- 
tion of Namibia—to be--gRrgo 
similar status at the Arab 
League meetings. 

It will be' up to the Afro- 
Arab member states who' also 
belong to -the Arab League to' 
press the po.int home. 

Ac the economic level, the 
grievances of .the black African 
delegates, caused the Council of 
Ministers to call for an Afro-' 
Arab summit' meeting to. be 

- speedily convened 'so that an. 
immediate course of cooperative 
action could be adopted. 

The black Africans expressed * 
concern at what they, described 
as rhe lack- of enthusiasm 'in 
convening meetings and said 
there should be more consulta- 
tions and conferences to disduss 
important and urgent issues. 

Mr Peter Ohu, rhe Assistant.' 
secretary-general of the' OAUr 
said it was- felt that unless 

■those steps werh promptly 
taken,- African-Arab coopera- 
tion, as an institution was likely, 
to run out of steam. . 

At the heart of the problem • 
has been, the role-of Egypt. 
After President- Sadat's peace 
agreement with Israel ar Camp 
David, . the '.Arab League 
expelled Egypt- 

Since then Arab states have 
refused to have Egypt present 
at any proposed Afro-Arab 
summit, and the African states 
have refused, to meet without 
the Egyptians’ presence.' 

The standing' commission for 
Afro-Arab cooperation, which 
consists of 12 foreign secre- 
taries each' from the OAU and 
Arab League, is supposed to-.- 

meet twice yearly. But.-it has 
not Been conveoed since 1978: 

The prospects of a meeting in. 
the near future are not bright. 
.Mr Onu has emphasized' tha't- 
since Egypt is a' legitimate 
member.of the QAU it must be 
allowed to participate in the 
working sessions of the current, 
commissions. 

Arab aid commitments- to 
black Africa until, the .end. of 
last year are conservatively 
estimated to have ' totalled 
SS,707m (£2,850ml. The annual 
average, stands, at 5713m. 

Black Africans argue that this " 
is simply hot enough to over- 
come the enormous fuel bills 
they are faced with as a result 
of . the Arab induced price, 
rises..* Kenya, for example is 
spending S800m' a year on oil 
imports, or nearly 75 per cent 
of its budget. 

The Arabs emphasize that in 
2980 Arab aid to Africa reached 
about -$l,400m, twice as much 
as - the average over. the past 
seven years. 

Dr Chedly Ayari, .president 
of the Arab Bank for Economic. 
Development in _ Africa, has 
responded .to African -criticism 
by admitting that Arab-African . 
cooperation is not sufficiently 
dynamic 

However, he argues that 
Arab aid to Africa represents 
0.7' per cent of the' combined 
Gross National Products of tbe 
Arab donor countries. -' 

As such, the Arabs - have 
attained the target fixed By the 
United. Nations for official aid 
to the Third World ;as a.whole. 
. Dr Ayari emphasized that one 
of the striking features of Arab 
.aid-to Africa- is .'its high grant 
element. Our o'f every dollar' 
transferred to Africa, he sav$, 
80 cents has been a free gift. 

“Mfe ail need to make a commltmeiii 
to training IfweYe going to compete in 
the modem woridT TERRY DUFFI 
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“iClwfll keep on supporting 
the tfxithOpportunities 
Programme-wehaveseen 
the benefits tt brings toyoupg. ./ 

9RMAUKCE H00GS0N * - 
CHswwtini 

“Through woridng for a time at Marks 
& Spencer on the Tbiith Opportunities • 
Programme,young people gain confidence 
and motivation which we hope win be 
helpful to them In thc> future? 

CHAIRMAN. MARKS tffflSPENCER 

“The C.B.Us totally committed 
:o the Youth Opportunities 
Programme. It has set up a special 
Jnfttosupport it Industry 
cannot afford to Ignorpthe. plight 
rf unemployed young people? 

SIR TERENCE BECKETT- ■ ■ 
WRECT0fi)-GENERAL,LBi 

If we don’t plant acorns, 
we won’t get oaks. 

; "LefsgfveBrita 
teenagers a sport! 
chance. I support1 

Now it's your turn.” 
)N SAUNDERS 
NUERASTOMVaJA 

FOOTBALL CUB 

“Y0.P. would have been 
a good and much-needed 
programme at any times 
in todays conditions tt Is 
essential. 
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“ft Is vftd that every possible 
opportunity is created to provide- 
trairdng and experience for our - 
young people-1 see YO.Ras a 
great encouragement to achieving 
thlsobjectiver 
.SH? HECTOR UUNG .. . ./ 
.CHAWWiUfffIBI BISCUITS . 

... “Wenndthatmanyof. 
the youngsters we help 
thiYHigh Y.O.R are the sons 
and daughters of our own. 
employees heieatFordr 
SWTCY' - 
CHAIRMAN AW KUNAGNG DDECTTJItFDPO MOTOR CXL 

. Empioyersi (And that mear^ you-whatever 
the stze of your business.) Please ask Hie operator 

for Fve^one 2361 for 
more details of the Tbuth . 
Opportunities Programme., 
We need you... 
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Nott seeks best way of 

DEFENCE 

There were no. proposals'to change 
the roles Which Britain performed 
in Nato, Mr John Nott, Secretary 
of State for Defence, assured AG’s 
when'-he was. questioned in the 
Commons about hb* defence 
review.- * - 

Asking- the House to await the 
statement he is to make .mi Thurs- 
day on the outcome.of the review, 
Mr Nott (St Ives', C) said he was 
not -surprised there was concern. 

Some ■ of ;tha things That have 
appeared in the press .(he’.added) 
are. enough to concern even J±e- 
calmest person. 
Mr Nott said the Government 
attached-overriding’ priority to the 
importance of'the nation's defence 
within the framework of Britain's 
present Nato redes. > 

We have been reviewing our 
forward programme (be went on) 
to see whether -we can . further 
enhance . our front-line capability 
within the rising defence budget. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove 
and Redditcb, C) : Can he assure 
the House there will he no change 
in our Nato roles or that if it 
is necessary to change them, dis-- 
cussion in the review win proceed 
oa the basis ’of deciding' on die 
role and then on. die appropriate 
level of forces to meet. Jt ? 
Mr Nott t 'There are no proposals 
to change die. roles we perform 
in Nato. We. are looking to see 
how we can most effectively per-, 
form each, of these roles within . 
aur rising defence budget. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch" 
and Lymlngton, • Cj:- Most of my - 
constituents' accept and-insist that 
the Government prorides an ade- 
quate deterrent defence for this 
country. 

Would" file" Setretafy "of State' 
say something to- reassure them 
that the Government will retain a 
total commitment to adequate • 
defence? 
Mr Nott: Mr Adley should'• await 

my-statement 4Q Thursday. ■ He 
can assure his constituents that 1 
•am just as kee nas they are 'on' 
maintaining the deterrence of our, 
-forces in this country. 

He tolfiLanbther.-questioner: The 
United: Kingdom performs a .num- 
ber of roles qdtbhi a Nato context 
We have been examining ways in 
.which we can-perform- those roles 

' more erf ecu'rely. 
• :T have nor said that Wd.wfll-'be 
withdrawing from any Nato com- 
mitments.. .ThisJs-one of the many., 
hypothetical and speculative .tilings 
J have read In the newspapers. , 
Mr Kevin. McNamara (Kingston 
upon Efull, Central, Lab): In dis- 
cussing these matters, -would the" 
Secretary of 'State take -into' can- 
-slderation that the .next Labour 
Government; will- neither .have, a 
strategic nor a tactical nuclear 
deterrent. *' 
Mr -Nott i Labour -governments- 
tend to behave rather differently 
when In power Bum the announce.: 

meats they make- while they are 
seeking It. (Conservative cheers.) 

I ‘ do not think this matter Is 
likely to be tested in the-foresee- 
able future, but if it were to be, 
I doubt if the outcome would be 
as Mr McNamara has suggested. 
Sir Patrick Wall (Haltemprice, C) : 
-As 70 per cent of the escort 
forces in the East Atlantic .are 
contributed by the Royal Navy, 
any cilt in the strength Of those 
forces -would-totally unbalance' the 
Nato defences. - 

What <3Ud-the Americans. say 
about riiat when the Secretary .of 
State went to 'Washington?'. 
Mr NottI- tallowed Sir Patrick 
•Wall around in Washington. From, 
hll •' reports, be .was being most. 
helpful. ■    • • r 

There are many ways-bt*perform- 
Ins out crucial rple la- the; East 
Atlantic, .of .'which the substantial, 
escort force is an Important jgart^ 
of'tbe oveiaB response. I most’' 
ask him to await my statement.' 
Mr Biynmor John, chief .Opposi- 
tion spokesman bn defence; (Ponty- 
pridd, Lab)Does the statement 
by Mr Dougias HuTd.-MmlstJar -of 

State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth .Affirii*,' .to- the Western 
European Union that Britain en- 

' visages-no withdrawal from .BAOR 
represent Government, policy, - in 
the light of the -review? 

-Me Note : -That is ■ not what the 
minister said to the Western Euro- 
pean Union.. He' must await my 
statement. 

He -added t: Oa. the question of - 
consultations,. I am ixr process of 

• discussing soma of. bur. proposals _ 
.with our allies and hope to' talk 
to the Secretary General of Nato 
later'today. -Any proposals we may 

'malm will go through the normal 
COBSUIcation process. 

1 Mr Nicholas Lyell (Heznel Bemp-' 
stead; C).i -Large, quantities o£ 
supplies would need- to cross the 
;Anaotic in rite event of any 
approaching conflict. What a pro- ' 

.portion’ of the- escort vessels are 

Nuclfcar-free Britain would 

provided tar the Royal Navy ? 
Mr Nott: I think the problem is 
that many people see convoys, 

.-rather In the way this might have, 
•occurred in 1340. The way In 
which the sea reinforcements, 
which are crucial to sustaining- a 
war in Europe, would come across 

'from the United States would be . 
very different from the way they 

.came across in. the last war. 
.The subject of convoys is sot 

the why In which ft is gohiE 'to 
happen next time around. 
Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield, Atter- 

'cUtte, Lab) :VW5H the. Secretary of 
iStste .bear .<in. mind, the .concern . 
expressed .right across the alliance 
about the number of escort vessels 

.that Britain miy be contributing.' 
'in future, given the rumours' abbot . 
.his intended cutback? 
Mr Nott : I am'sot surprised there 

•is concern in every part of the 
■House: Some-of the things -that 
have appeared •in the. press are 

, enough to ; concern even . the 
calmest person. He must await 

’ my statement.'_ " 
The 3 per cent target, for increased 
defence expenditure had been, a 
valuable means of keeping Bri- 
tain's Nato allies up to the mark on 
defence spending, Mr John Nott, 

^Bennett: Schmidt example' 
*. -. i. 

Heffer: Act positively 

Secretary -of State:lor Defence', 
said. 

^ He said the' final' figures ;.fpr 
1980-81 were not yet available but 
latest Indications were that the in- 
crease was in excess of .the 3 per. 
cent annual aim.- 
Sir William Van Straubenzee 
(Wokacgham, C): Based on that 
encouraging start,, does k remain 
tils intention to fulfil the undertak- 
ing of the 1979 Conservative elec- 
tion manifesto -in relation tb 
defence? 
Mr, Nott: There can be no question 
but-that, we have fulfilled the Con-, 
servatfve election' Manifesto both 
ip meeting the.NlKb 3 pter cent aiin 
and in our commitment to the' 
Armed’ Services ’: Comparability - 
Board;. . 

There are no areas where I feet 
tbatkhe put? has not-lived up to- 
wfaatit-said it would -do -at the-time- 
of the election.' 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, South, Lab) : The 3 per 
cent Nato target is a figure chat 
was plucked out of the air as being - 

- the most" that Nato thought they 
, could .impose - pa. ..the . Nato 

members. 

Mr Nott: Z do, not.know how the 
figure was originally initiated, but 
it has been-an [extremely valuable 
means of keeping all the Nato 
allies up to the mark on spending 
on defence'. Many of the Nato 
allies have met the 3 per cent or 
gone over it. ■ 

- Mr > John Browne (Winchester, C): 
By how'much should expenditure 

■ have increased in tba long term if 
we were to. maintain the techno; 
logy of defence rather than just 

. stay ahead of inflation ? 
Mr Nott: That is a difficult esti- 
mate to make because defence in- 
flation varies from, year to year. 

- On average the1 difference has been 
somewhere id the region of 1} to 2 
per cent in the 1970s over the 
general rate of inflation.   

In times of recession it is dif- 
ferent, from what it is in times of 
boom. Therefore it is difficult to 
pluck one figure out of the air and 
say that is the figure that applies. 

Britain would be a.prlme and early 
target in any European, war, whe- 
ther or not nuclear weapons were 
based id the country, Mr -John 

-Nott, Secretary of -v State tor 
■Defence, said during questions. 

. He stated that the modernization 
programme, - using cruise, would 
spread the weapons more equally 
around Europe than they were- at 
present with all of them based in 
Britain. ' 

■ Mr Nott had said that since-the 
Nato modernization programme 
had been agreed in December 
1979,.1.400 letters and 29 petitions 
>iarf been received by him and his 
predecessor, Mr Francis Pym, on 
the decision to base cruise missiles 
in the United Kingdom. The vast 
majority had opposed the*dedsion. 
Mr - Ernest Ross (Dundee, West, 
Lab): In view of the large, number 
of local authorities, 71 in total, 

' which have now taken a decision 
not to allow the stationing of the 
iwictiii* in their areas—Conserva- 
tive intemnitions—will the Gov- 
ernment reconsider its support for 
the missile winch, clearly by his 
answer, does not have the support 
of the British people ? (Conserva- 
tive protests). 
Mr NottI understand that there 
is strong feeling on the subject, 
bat Mr Ross will agre«< that if we 
believed'every; person who signs 

’ a’ petition which comes to us as 
. MFs, we should think of them in 
a rather different way from that 
In which we do. 

I accept that, there is strong 
feeling bat the Government has 
announced its policy and that js 
how it will remain.' 
Mr Frank AOatm (Salford; East. 
Lab): Has the minister seen the 
public opinion pedis showing that 
the Bn tfth • people are mow 
opposed to cruise . •' - 
Conservative MFs.: No. 
Mr ADatm : . . . without mention-, 
cog Western Europe where the 
same opposition applies? 

Has he also teen that three of 
odr biggest unions, 'not notable 
for left-wing views, have voted in 
the last month against it ? 

In view of the obvious vulner- 
ability which it' creates for our 
country, is there not a single Con- 

‘ servatlve MP1 with some doubts 
on the subject ? 

! fl& Nott: This country would be 
.a' prime and, in my view; a vjay. 
. early target In any war that might 
’ break-ont in Europe. It would be 
snch a target whether we- had 

'nuclear weapons stationed on our 
soil, or not. 

! The feet is that bringing along 
of. cruise, the long-range theatre 
nuclear -system, the ' modernized 
system, will spread these weapons 
more . equally around Europe,. 
whereas at present they are all 
stationed here and have been dur- 
ing the period of-the last Labour 
Government. 

; I did not read the recent public 
'opinion polls-as Mr Allauft-did, 

. but read that a large majority of 
people believes it is necessary to 

■ retain deterrents, and nuclear- 
deterrents, as well. - It was clear 
that many did not understand that 

■cruise and Trident were merely 
.modernizations of our present 
weapons system. 
Sir Frederick Bennett (Torbay, 
C).: Will be take some encourage-' 
meat from * the recent statement 
by tne German socialist Chancellor 
to the effect that be .is deter-, 

■mined to stand by tbe decision 
to station the weapons in western 
Europe and that he will resign 
if the policy is renounced by Ms 
own party ? . - . 

■ Does Mr Nott not wish that the 
Labour Party would learn sonle 
-courage from Herr Schmidt ? 
Mr Nott: I was encouraged by 
that, i We have -to give a clear 
signal to .the Soviets that .the 
European, governments and the 
-United States see deterrence from 
aggression as a joint responsibility- 
and not just one which can be 
shuffled off bn to .-the United 
States. .•■••••• 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, 'Wal- 
ton, Lab) : As the Government, 
did not respond in a positive way 
to the approach by Mr Brezhnev/ 
will he say what the Government 
attitude is to the positive response 
by the Leader of the Opposition 
to that approach? 

. it- is time the Government did 
something positive about. winding 
down nuclear. weapons In Europe 
and other parts of the world. 

Mr Nott: Negotiators ; abb*, 
promised by.the-United State]? 
fore the end. of che year areas' 
tattoos which hare our MrC 
support. r111** 

They are bound to be dW«: 
between tbe United States yrfSr 
Soviet Union as the. two prineS 
strategic nuclear powers,*W\f 
give every support to those 
control negotiations and will boS 
timie to do 'so. ■ct®’ 
Mr Winston Churchill (Strettaw 
C) : Bearing in mind the ffcaSr 
ship of Chancellor. Schmidt*.^ 
the determination of -RrastaS 
Mitterrand of France to conttaS 
the. French force de frappefcSu 
Mr Nott explain . why. BrjSS? 
socialists should be so puSES 
DIOUS. and unpatriotic on thiswl 
of deterring war and aggresses 
Mr Brynmor Jota, cwSf 
tton spokesman oa defence 
Chancellor Schmidt is so hnsM? 
relied upon by the ConservaS*; 
wfll Mr Nott try to emulate. MV 
urgency and ifirectness with wfch 
he is approaching disarming 
talks with Warsaw Pact comm*? 
instead of sheltering behinfi^ 
nuclear sentiments, foUowitw^h, 
■weakest pressure by tha OvWi 
States Government? ’ ? ^ 
Mr Nott: We have, had a POUCT 
of nuclear deterrence for niS 
years. The Labour'Pam' 
now has supported it so: there H 
no change in. policy. 

We, like Chancellor- Schmut 
are supporting tbe efiorts oTttu 
United States to bring-about'fea- 
sible arms control1 negotiatioar 

There is- nobody to pnsh.-TlM» 
negotiations will - take - place 
way. • — ’ • • ^ 
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Parliament today . . 
Commons ' (2.30): Obesflom: 
Foreign and EEC. Debate bn m- 
employment. Lords (230) t Debat# 
on higher and further education. 

PRIME MINISTER’S QUESTIONS' 

Underlying trend of 

unemployment falling 
Despite tbe deplorable unemploy- 
ment rise announced today, the 
underlying increase was very', 
much less than It was, the Prime- 
Minister said during questions. 
She added that unemployment 
would Inevitably rise dining the 
coming months, but die could nbt 
say to-what figure. 
Mr John Batcher (Coventry, 
South-West, C) bad said: With 
the exception of Denmark, Bri- 
tain has the hitfiest proportion 
of Its ’ population in work com- 
pered with all the EEC countries. 

The British form oE work- 
sharing. trade union induced over, 
the past 15 years, has resulted'in 
low wages and low productivity. 
The reyeraal of these trends most 
be a precondition .for. job-crea- 
tion and a reduction in tbe num- 
bers o. fl one-term unemployed. 
Mrs Thatcher (Harper, Finchley, 
C) : The first part of his ques- 
tion is correct and I thought It 
would have been .welcomed on. 
the Opposition benches as well-, 
as on these. 

It Is necessary to get rid of 
overmanning for industry to be 
competitive. The irony Is that it 
has given rise to unemployment 
in. the early stages. Nevertheless, 
it has-to be done In the hope of 
expanding businesses in the long 
term. 

ruptions) L emulate Mr -Foot on 
one thing: I do not forecast un- 
employment figures. There will be 
an Increase for the reasons I have 

With regard to helping young 
people leaving, school, there, is 
ah extensive programme at' the 
moment for young people unable 
to gee a job. This I hope wfll be 
enough. If not we will increase it 
to guarantee school-leavers some 
kind of work- experience by 
Christmas, winch is'a- lot earlier 
than he guaranteed; sbool-leavers 
a job. during his- time. ‘ 

No plans to 
change laws 
on charities 

The Government had no plans to 
bring in legislation to deal whh 
charities snch as the Moooies, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during a question on 
voluntary organizations. 
Mr- Christopher Price (Lewisham,' 
West, Lab) said: Tbe law as 
related to voluntary organizations 
and charities is in a completeness/ 
as instanced by the recent law: case- 
in which the Moonles were in- iniu.    vnlwd 

1Eb& - A Commons . select committee Opposition _(«»bw produced an - «H-party agreed 
report on this issue hs Jong ago as. With regard to tbe terrible fresh 

bout of unemployment. figures 
published today, does’ she agree 
with the statement made - by Mb 
James Prior, Secretary, of State 
for Employment, on the radio at 
lunchtime that the figure of three 
milliah is likely or will probably 
be attained either at the begin- 
ning of next year or even this 
year ? 

Was that figure before Cabinet 
last week when it decided to con- 
tinue with the policies that have 
helped to cause it ? • - 1 

’ Mrs Thatcher : We are going into 
a period when we get a large 
number of school-leavers regis- 
tered on the unemployment regis- 
ter. 

1975, only to receive a-perfunctory 
reply trope the Government - WiB 
the Government' introduce tt full 
review,-followed by-legislation, to 
sort out tbe position of rharitiesr.-- 
Mrs Thaltber : With regard to the 
Moohfes case, a certain'amount of 
action has already been taken with 
regard to their registration as a 
chart tv or ‘the 1 registration of 
organization In this country con- 
nected with that type of organiza- 
tion. 

With regard to the report, .it. 
certainly did not meet with unani- 
mity. We have no plans to bring in 
legislation at this time. 

Inevitably, at a time, when the .ClOSCtl ShOP 
ructure of tbe population is such ■ Jr 

legislation 
structure of the population 
that there are far more young 
people leaving school than they 
are people retiring from work, 
there is an increase in tbe number 
of people actually in tbe labour 
force needing jobs. 

Inevitably unemployment wfll 
rise during the coming mouths. 1 
cannot say to what figure. I can 
only point oat that although there 
was a' deplorable rise fn unem- 
ployment today* the underlying 
Increase is very .much less than 
It was. The underlying Increase, 
seasonally adjusted, on average. 
In the last three months has been 
57,000. In tiie previous three 
months it was 81,000. and in the 
three months before that. 115.000. 
Mr Foot: Since the figure or. 
young people unemployed is rising 
so drastically, why , has . the 
Government not come forward 
with'much more far reaching plans 
to deal with -the situation? On 
three million unemployed, is she' 
confirming what Mr Prior said? 
Mrs Thatcher No. I am con finn- 
ing what I said. . (Labour Inter-'. 

‘on the cards’ 
' Legislation next session which- in- 
cluded something on the closed 
shop, .was waD on the cardfi Mrs 
Thatcher stated -in- reply to’ Mr 
Alan Clark .(Plymouth, Sutton, C.) 

He draft .attention to tbe speech 
over tbe weekend by Mr Alex Kit- 

. son. the deputy secretary, of - tbe 
.Transport and General Workers’ 
Union. 
Mr dark said that Mr Kitson bad 

- added bis voice to the growing 
consensus of opinion that rejected 
the idea of die closed shop as an 
intolerable intrusion of individual 
liberty.1 (Labour shouts of “ Pre- 
entry ”) When would legislation 
be put before the House to outlaw 
this? - 
Mrs Thatcher said tint if Mr Kit- 
son was wholly against the closed 
shop and Its compulsory nature;' 
then she was delighted to have a 
new recruit to that view- . 

Forces face 
new Curb 
on spending 

DEFENCE 

In tile face of a cadi flow problem 
similar to last year, actum was 
being taken ■ to .restrain. defence 
txpenditare ’ Mr Peter • Blaker, 
Minister of State tor- tbe Anmef 
Forces, said during a debate on the 
Royal Air Force.. The Govenmeot 
was ■maitotaining a close scrutiny of 
existing commitments: .‘and ’new 
starts. . 

He said die'- Government would 
. also be seeking proposals .and 
‘assistance from industry' tb control 
the. level of resources and man- 
power being applied to defence 
contracts. 
Mr Blaker (Blackpool, South, C) 
recalled that in pursuing the equip- 
ment programme, serious problems 
began to arise last year over the 
containment of expenditure within 
the cash available. This had 
occurred because of the falling 
•way of civilian: orders in a reces- 
sion. 

Industrial rate of progress on 
defence contracts was much faster 
and resnlttd in greater payments 
than had .been^afiowed for In the 
estimates. 

Even tbe harsh, measures taken 
during 1980-81 through' a mora- 
torium and .a period* of .'stringent 
discipline winch followed it did not 
^entirely overcome, the cash prob- 
lem. The Government’s early fore- 
casts indicated this unusually high 
rate of Industrial progress was still 
being maintained and there was 
growing evidence they were facing 
Et’cash flow problem-similar to last 
year. 

It was In the mutual interest of 
Government and industry that tbe 
rate of’ industrial progress on 
defence* contracts should be regu- 
lated in, order to' avoid potential 
difficulties on this again. 

We look to Industry (he said) 
for. full cooperation in dealing with 
tbe problem. We shell have' to 
continue with some restrictions on. 
flyhig activity.' This is less than 
•Mete,-but RAF crews wfll st8J-fly- 
more hours than the ‘minimum 
recommended by Nato. We shall' 
not entertain the slightest risk of 
endangering safety standards. 

Tbe Government was determined 
to overcome the short-term prob- 
lems and protect its investment in 
the future of the RAF which had a 
vital and even more sophisticated 
role to" play in the country’s 
defence. 

Although tbe Royal Air Force 
was tiny compared with those of 
the United States and Soviet Union, 
it- Tvas rightly considered to be the 
best'in Nato and the best trained 
and most professionally skilled in 
■the 'world, Mr Peter Snape, an 
Opposition spokesman on defence, 
said when he opened the debate. 
Mr Snape (West Bromwich, East, 
Lab) said the RAF had ,a motley 
collection of aircraft—it bad too 
few planes and too many types of 
them. 

It appeared that the Government 
had decided .to buy American for. 
the Harrier replacement. The deri- 
sion was surely about the existence 
of British Aerospace. The USTOL 
project represented a massive 
United Kingdom investment in Bri- 
tish cash and technology. . Fears 

were being expressed within Bri- 
tish Aerospace about tbe future of 
the designers and technicians.’' ... 
' Many- times pious hopes 'had 
been, expressed about cooperation 
between aircraft building com- 
panies. The fact was that the 
Americans were tough and hard- 
businessmen. He hoped that with 
the decision to go ahead with the 
AVB the minister would assure 
the House that the subcontracts 
had been drawn so tightly flat the 
promises.by die United States Gov- 
ernment and aircraft builders were 
made to become reality. 

Although the RAF budget was at 
present untouched the Opposition 
was concerned to see flat in the 
rim up to the next election Trident 
ted not have any serious effect on 
ilr defence capability. After the' 
next-election tiie next Labour Gov- 

iexnteert would cancel Trident and 
it would cease to be a burden and 
rhr»ffl» to tiie ' country’s; - defence, 
priorities.' ' ’--'V 

Given the constant escalation in 
equipment-costa over, the years, 
had the . department prepared 
priorities for cuts which were to be' 
made? 

Conservative MPs* .glee -.about 
the substantial pay*-rise for the: 
Service*. had not -bed. shared by 
tbe newapapere. Under a beading 
saying " Other ranks may take cuts 
in forces’ rise ”, * The. Times 
defence correspondent, Henry 
Stanhope, reported '■ that the 
Ministry of. Defence, had acknow- 
ledged that many lower ranking 
Servicemen would see little or net1 

differ dee In their pay packets. H 
that was true what did the Govenv- ■ 
meat plan to do about H? 
Mr Blaker said the defence pro- 
gramme had been subjected to a 
thorough review. The Government 
had made dear its' total commit- 
ment to the Nato objective of 
increasing defence expenditure by 
about 3 per cent a year in real 
terms. It was its firm Intention to 
continue to do. so. 

Tne -new onganlzation of the 
Ministry of Defence was intended 

strengthen ministerial support 

with 

to 
for the Secretary of State foe 
Defence.- ■ 

The ministers for procurement 
would look after equipment. In- 
cluding requirements, develop- 
ment, approvals, procurement, 
management, sales, - research and 
development for all three Services. 

He, as Minister for tiie Armed 
Forces, would look after adminis- 
tration of all three Services; in- 

Snape t Too few aircraft 
and too many'types. \ 

eluding personnel and logistic mat- 
ters. The three Sendee authorities 
and boards would be retained. 
. He. and Mr Philip Good hart the 
Under Secretary, bad three impor- 
tant functions: political input in 
the consideration of problems; 
dealing with case work from MPs, 
and vtstiug the Services. 

It was Important that ministers 
should know the Services and that 
jhc .Services should feel that minis-. 

ters were closely in touch 
problems at the grass roots. 

Air power had always played an 
important part: in Nato strategy. 

Dramatic changes bad taken 
place in Soviet air forces over tiie 
past 10 years whkh demonstrated 
the recognition of air power’s mili- 
tary capabilities by tiie Soviet 
Union.' 

The massive expansion since 
1370 had led to a massive Increase 
In all Soviet arms, nbt leafcr the air 
arm. winch now accounted for 
about a mflllon men and 20,000 
military aircraft, representing 
about a 30 per cent increase over 
the decade. ■ 

About 80 Back firebambers were 
estimated to face west with a fur- 
ther 30 produced each year. Tbe. 
Sonet tactical air force had been 
greatly enhanced and numbered 
5,000 aircraft. 

Tbe threat from the air to'.tfae 
United Kingdom and Nato could be 

•aeen to-be great and Inrrnaftng. 
. Tbe programme cost money, 

even for tiie Soviet ~Union. They 
estimated that the Soviet defence 
budget bad grown by about 35 per 
cent since tiie 1970s in real terms 
and chat it probably accounted for 
about 12 to 14 .per cent of . gross 
national product, double that of 
any Western country. 
’ About 40 per ■- -cent of their 
defence budget, went Lon procure- 
ment- Expenditure on the Soviet 
air farce was about one and a half 
times that on ships, submarine and 
land aimsjmt together. 

The RAF’* ’wide variety of roles 
was' necessary because of the 
Uteted Kingdom's unique geogra- 
phical position. . 

Because the nature of the threat 
was constantly changing, flexibility 
must be the prime ' aim of air 
defence. It must be able to meet 
the threat as it develops. 

Because, pf the improvements in 
both the range - and-accuracy of 
stand-off .weapons It was essential 
to 'counter the air threat is far out 
as possible in the first instance. • 

Thq first layer wks the fighter 
sectioor proriaed . by> five squad- 
rons of Phantoms and two of 
Lightnings. It was no. longs* the 
Government’s intention to form a 
third permanent Lightning squad- 
ron. but.they-planned to find tiie 
equivalent to -w - fighter squadron 
based on an augmented training 
naif which would rapidly be made 
usable in ah emergency. 

Whereas in 1978 the RAF carried 
out four interceptions of Soviet 
aircraft a week in the United King- 
dom air defence region, last year 
the figure rose .to nearly five- a 
week. The RAF was thus, con- 
stantly reminded of tbe need to 
maintain vigilance and readiness. 
Its preparedness was reflected In 
its consistent high scoring in 
Nato’s tactical evaluations. 

Cruise missiles would ensure 
that the United Kingdom retained 
its long-range theatre nuclear force 
capability and was to be seen as a 
modernization of something that 
already existed for some time. 

The Government’s commitment 
tn the RAF.was paralleled in tiie. 
confidence of'tite serving men and 
women In tbe Service and of young 
people. 

The evidence lay In' the high 
number oP applications for service 
In the RAF. Recruitment tn 1980-81 
was excellent. More than 11,000 
officers and other ranks enlisted, 
representing 89 per cent of the 
officer recruiting target and 99 per 
cent of the ground trades airmen 
target. The result was that the 
manning deficits firat plagued the 
RAF In the latter years .of the 
1970s and had such a depressing 
effect an morale were being.pro-' 
gressively reduced. However, more 
engineering officers Were needed 

and there remained a shortage of 
pilots. 

With the.-gradual reduction In 
rrranrrfrig deficits In many areas tiie 
recruitment targets bad fallen and 
the Service had to be more selec- 
tive in its acceptance of candi- 
dates. The result was that the new 
recruits to die RAF were of a high 
overall quality and that was to the 
good. 
Mr Frank Allans (Salford; Eaqt, 
lab) sad he accused the Govern- 
ment of fraud ou arms spending. It 
was conning the public ai military 
spending was much greater than 
tne public was told.' Nearly 
0,000m of taxpayers money, was 
involved. ' - ’ 

Last year, in cash terms, military 
spending increased by £2,200tn. 
Inflation rose by 163 per cent in 
tint year according to tiie-retail 
price index, but tee increase in 
mihiary spending rose in’ cash 
terms by 24 per cent—7.7 per cent 
more than the rise-in tbe retail 
price index. 

The - Govennnen- * claimed Rs 
spending in real terms rose by only 
43 per cent. The question was why 
there was this difference between 
the two figures. 

Why . should the Minister be 
allowed to disguise increases in 
defence spending by pretending 
Chat more effective and destructive 

■Blaker: .Close scriitinjr. 
of commitments 

weapons were more costly only 
because of general inflation? .Why 
should' tile Minister be alloFwed a 
different method of accounting 
from everyone else? 

Over the past ^ive years the 
forces had received a pay Increase 
of 82 per cent, but that was only 2 
per cent per annum more than 
dviians: So that did not account 
for a great increase in the arms 
bill. 

If, like japan, Britain devoted 
only 0.9 per cent of the gross 
national product to defence it 
would provide tiie country with 
£3,GQ0m for better uses. - 
Mr Michael McNair-Wfison (New- 
bury; CV. said teat when be saw 
from tbe defence estimates that tbe 
RAF bad- lost 24 aircraft' of a 
probable value of £100fb-£l5Qm. he 
asked himself why the treasury set 
Its face so resolutely against a 
proposal put' to him by an In- 
surance company for -.a forte tJT 
Insurance which would mean that 
when aircraft were lost something 
came back to the state, and tiie 
RAF helped to meet tbe cost of 
replacing those aircraft. 

He concluded from the fact that 
the debate on the RAF was being 
held before the defence review 
statment that the R AF would 
escape tbe worst effects of tee 
review. (Conservative cheers.) 

If tbe RA Fwas short of pilau 
tee- Government shoal dconsider 
malting use of the services of the 
300 British Airways pilots sitting at 
home oit full pay with no aircraft 
to fly. ■ 
Mr Anthony Nelson (Chichester, 
C)' said . there should be some 
assurance that the Government was 

alive to the ehaagiug nature of-the 
.extended threat to Britain, Naio 
•and western security. .Britain's 
- defence posture should be credible 
to potential opponents. ’ ■ 1 

' The changed conception of .the 
wider defence interest required a 
more forterigirt determination and 
.ability to protect. Britain’s interest 
'outside the United Kingdom and 
Nato. • ■ - -Tvr I.! . 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. "Wal- 
ton, Lab) .said although- Britain 
.should get rid Of'nuclear weapons 
And nuclear bases and that at some 
-time its function and postion in 
Nato miist .be considered, it did not 
follow logically that' ’ Britain’s 
shores should not be defended by a 
'proper armed service.- 
■Mr Mr Robert Alkins (Preston. 
North,. C) said tbe defence in- 
dustry must not always rely on the 
-Ministry of -Defence and the pro- 
curement executive, bar go out and 
seek outside finance. The industry 
was a world leader and could do it. 
A-classic example was -the Hawk 
which, was .a private .venture.'now 
enjoying amazing success. 
Mr Brace George (Walsall,’ South, 
Lab) said that if they had Trident 
It would be to tiie detriment of 
conventional forces because there' 
would be less mope? available for 
them. , . • * 
Mr Robert. CSryer (Keighley, Lab7 
said teat there bad to be a. halt to 
the reckless arms’ race In which 
both sides' indblged. They made 
platitudinous statements about 
wanting tesormalneat, but waited 
for eaefi other to.move, . • . 
Mr Wfltiam < Walker (Perth and 
East:Perthshire; C) said tbe Gov- 
ernment should take tee oppor- 
tunity afforded by tee present 
depression to get aircraft designers 
to-examine seriously the possibility 
of creating a new generation of 
(jttercepter fighters—budget fight- 
ers—capable of being used In 
numbers to protect Uni ted.. King- 
dom air space.. 
Dr .Alan Glyn (Windsor and Mai- 
denhead. C) s»id unlike the rest of 
Europe Britain was entirely depen- 
dent on tee RAF and' navy for 
defence. The balance between teem 
was a dlicate one-and-care should 
be taken to mainfein ir. 
Mr Paul Hawkins (South-West 
Norfolk, .C) said it was vital to 
keep up morale id tee Services. At 
present there were too many 
officers and men living off base 
and service property should be let 
rent free to encourage them back. 
Mr Snape said that despite these 
days of suoposed equality -women 
in the RAF were leas equal chan 
men. They were excluded from 
flying duties which meant they 
were excluded from1 the higher 
yanks of the RAF. Many women 
made excellent pilots and the rime 
hard come for another look at their 
role ip the RAC. 
■ If Mr Heffer and Mr Cryer 
believed that Britain should quit 
Nato he felt thev should draw up 
an alternative defence strategv. 

Before embarking (he said) on 
another series of Labour Party 
conferences where we fight, fight 
and fight a tain to overturn con- 
ference decisions, I feel that both 
MPs, and any other* who feel that 
way. Kave a dutv to devise some 
rereonabln- alternative 'defence 
policy rather than have us rriv nn 
Sentiments or cliches it) tee 1980s. . 
Mr Geolfrey Pqjtie, Under See re-" 
fary for defence 'procurement 
(Cbertscy and'Walton, C) said:the 
Government appreciated haw cen- 
trally Important It was to sustain 
an adequate industrial capability to 
give the defence, force the equip- 
ment it needed when .it was 
needed, hopefully at lower unit 
costs. 

’• The debate concluded: 

Action sought 
on growth 
of sex shops; ; ’ 

ENVIRONMENT 

; The planning :t» 
changed so teat' sex shops-had tb 
have tee same planning- -approval 

/as fish. ’ and chip '"shops,. Mr 
Anthony Steen (Liverpool; Waver. 

;tpee,- C)- said kf atr-adjouritacot 

'debate.  
He’ .-Was supporting Dr Mtin 

f M*wManey-( Peterborough, JC) aim 
■said there was at present - no 
: method oC controlling seF-drips. 
An established. retail outlet, could 

■ be converted into a sex shop .with- 
out tee petmissfqq ,of. tbe loaf 

.authority or thelqcalresidents, 

.Dr Mawtunney aal^,there .-was a 
' demand for coottol and an-urgent 
need for control.. There was 
already control under p&unmglaw 

; for retail outlets srttidrww* arid 
less1 objectionable la* theory aad In 
feet. How many sex -shop* jMd 
there have to be in Britain 

.before tbe Government' would 
move? . 
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Modest improvements possible in special education 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Lady Young, Minister of State Tor 
Education and Science stated that 
it was not true to say no money 
was available for special education. 
She was moving tec second reading 
of the . Education BUI which lays 
the foundation for further develop-.- 
meat of special • .education for 
children with special- needs along 
lines recommended by the commit* 
tee headed by Mrs Mary Waruock. 
The RIB has passed the Commons. 

eartra - resources, hut it .was not 
true, anyway, -teat nothing -could 
be dona, without-extra money". 

The measure did not deal solely 
with tes educational, problems of 
disabled children nor with those 
traditionally called handicapped 
children. It would tackle the prob- 
lems of. .perhaps, 20 per cent of 
the school popaiatiim’.who^aL some- 
time In riieir school lives,' bad a 
special educational-need; , * 

For tee' first time, education 

locational and social or the fullest 
farm, should hare received more 
attention in the Bill. 

However, special schools would' 
remain an essential provision and 
some children would be best' 
served by being educated in them 
for tbe whole of their’ school life. 

The Bill was very much about 
tee 2 per cent of -children who 
were-.mostly in spedal schools 
rather than the 8 per cent which 

tribntion in the International Year 
of the Disabled. ■ ■ 
Lady Lane-Fox, In a maiden 
speech, said she welcomed particu- 
larly the part of the Bill which 
Stated that a child with special 
educational needs, educated in an 
ordinary.' local. authority .school, 
should, engage In the school’s acti- 
vities if posable, .. 

her 

authorities were cnehled to-pro---bad been identified as in need of 

Lady Young said tiie Government’s - 
expenditure forecasts allowed for 
broadly level funding for special 
schools over the-next few years. 

vide . for . very young children, 
babies and. toddlers under two. 
Early help could be particularly 
ben eft dal. Second stress was laid 
on Involvement of parents in 
dedsions bn special education for 
children with severe learning ■ 

and were In ordinary 

despite teat pupil cumbers would. ..difficulties 
fan by to,«W. xfcis -coupled with Lady Da rid (Lab) for die. Opposi- 
te reappraisal of the deployment (ion. said that integration was a 
of existing resources which would on rial issue affecting special edti- 
he occasioned by ■ tee Bill, should ’cation but was only dealt, with in 
enable local education authorities 
to make modest improvements in 
their spedal education provision. 

She would have liked to have 
usonneed a massive injection of 

two parts of the Bill. It discrim- 
inated positively-against -ehfidren-- 
witb spedal needs. 

The benefits of integration, 
whether in tee mildest form of 

provision 
school?- 

•" The Bill could recelve- ode cheer 
fn that the old categories of handi- 
cap were disposed of. The balance 
between the professionals and 
parents was wrong.- There-were 
important omissions in the Bill, 
which hopefully would. be 'recti- 
fied.-... 

~if they were rectified the Bill 
deserved two cheers. IF they were 
not. she would be inclined to think 
the-words cosmetic and’ fraud 
which had been used to describe 
the-'Bill were-, true‘and toat4t-wax a 
half-hearted effort and a poor con- 

Remembering her own experi- 
ence as a severely disabled girl of 
12, she-felt-It was good for dls1'-Handicapped-.Children .and 
abled'children to mix with able* parent of a severely 

The Bishop of Rochester (Dr David 
. Say) said there were many people 

In all the churches who welcomed 
much of what was In che Bill. Tbe 
concept of apodal educational 
needs would greatly facilitate the 
assessment and education of 
children whose physical, emotional 
or mcatai disabilities impaired 
their education. 

-Lord Renton (C),-chairman of die 
National Society' for 

bodied children as much, as -posr child,, said toere was tittle ;cn 
sible. _ -. 

She humbly claimed, too, 'that it 
was good for able-bodied children 
to mix'with disabled children.- In- 
tent way, the difficulties could be 
undemood^better. This was impor- 
tant. Jrom. tee .point of view of 
4-aloes. -•••-• 

Lord Alexander of Pottcrtifli find) 
said all that a physically handi- 
capped’ cited needed fundamentally 
to attend ordinary school w?-. 
physical access. 5tejw-should'?* 
taken to ensure that the necessary 
alterations were- made., to school - pfiect- 
bulldliiga. - 1 The Countess of Loudon n(Iod) 

toil! tee appeals procedure dealing 
with -proposed spedal educational 
provision should be strengthened. 
LadyJD’Arcy ne Knaytb find) said 
surely it was not too much to ask 
in tbe International Year of the 
Disabled that handicapped children 
should have the same opportunity 
as thcir: able-bodied content, 
porarles to be educated in ordlna 
schools, and teat parents of bandf- 

Men tally , capped children should have the 
tec aame right* as parents of able 
ed bodied children.. 

sbe^wLfWorried0 a bolt 
handicapped children. Ic - was. the lack-af cash provision ana that 
feared that It .could, under certain 
iocafanthorities. 'become an-excuse 
for not getting on with the provi- 
sion of spedal schools. That would 
be dangerous. 

Parents should have access to all 
relevant Information upon which a 
conclusion was reached that a child 
•f whatever age was considered 
--orally handicapped. He hopped 

-i*»9- Government would move an 
nmendmcRt In committee to that 

there was no dat efor the Bill’s 
implantation. v 

Different parts of the- Bill could 
be brought into’force at different 
times and there might be danger n 
a rateer-piecemeal approach. - 
■ - The BiH-wus read a second time, 

JThe - Atomic Energy . (Miscel- 
laneous Provisions) Bill, which 
enables the dlspnsal of shares in 
AwerSham "iuternatinnaT"'Limited, 
formerly The Radiochemical 
Centre Limited was given a second 
reading. 

Royal Mint 
site not in 
UDC area 

accepted a 
the Royal 

The Government has 
recommendation that 
Mint site should not be part of the 
urban development COTKI ration 
area’designated for London,-Lord 
Bell urn. Under Secretary-of State 
for the Environment, said. 

Lord Bell win, who successfully 
moved;a procedural motion in con-., 
ncxion with tee London Dock- 
lands Development . Corporation 
(Area and Constitution) (Amend- 
meht) Order 1981, said that a com- 
mittee chaired by Lord Cross or 
Chelsea had recommended that the 
principle 6F an. urban development 
area . and. an urban. development 
corporation should be accepted for. 
London Docklands. 

It Tjlsn recommended that tee 
Rayaf Mint site should be excluded 
from the'urban development area. 
The Government accepted the com- 
mince's recommendations .in - full, 
and aimed to put teem into effect 
a& soon- a* possible. 

Mr Giles Shaw, Under Secretary of 
State for Environment, said it was 
his considered view that a change 
of tee use classes planning order 

■was insufficient. Planning law 
-should not be concerned with 
moral judgments and certainly 

■ nor confused with censorship." - ' 
For London, the Home Secretary 

considered tee route of licensing 
might be the more appropriate way 
to tackle tee problem. Proposals to 
a GLC general -powers .Bill woqld 
control numbers and locations. If 
this licensing svstem. was found, to 
be effective, it would form fta 

• basis of further action.' ' - '; ’ 
; He proposed' to 'have di scats MB 
;wlth Mr Patrick Mayfcew,.Minister 
of State, Home'Office, to see if 
.there were ways in 'ivtuch Quicker 
‘progress might be made in- the. 
light.of what the GLC proposed# 

■do. j 

He -was npt ore pared tt} taka 
action that would turn out to ta 
unsustainable in court. 
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Cpiincil staff 
should stand 
for elections 

* 
fry 

:Mr Reg Race (Haringey, .Word 
Green. Lab) was given leave under 
the- 10-minute rule . procedure to 
bring in the Local Government ’Aa 
1972-{Amendment) Bill'to.perali 
^employees of a local authority.to 
seek election to that authority- . 

He said tbe disqualification at- 
present applied to about one N 
seven of tee total electorate and l* 
was unreasonable to expect tbe* 
to accent the. situation. The Etu 
would -affect any of the other exbt- 
teg disqualifications. . , . ; 

Therfe could bg objections- thd 
once .elected they coufil ihfiuBW* 
discussions on pay and condtaoK 
but in. fact the majority of 9«di 
discussions were conducted .« 
national level: 

- It contd also' be said that' th** 
might unreasonably ' influent* 
poliev. For that reason he pro; 
posed- that chief exteurives, 
officers of their deputies shua^ 
continue to be , debarred *ro“ 
standing for election. , - f 

He wanted to 'fee'electors phjej 
freedom of choice about who 
elected. There was no political 
in the proposal. It-would lucres^ 
the number-of candidates ft*®-*" 
parties. It - was important, to.]®' 
crease the number of pcop'^ 
tcrested in standing for the l"31 

authorities. 
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Ulster troops cost 
The most reasonable csfimatf 
the total cost of the armed 
in Northern Ireland since 1969 
£3,000m at crfrrenr prices.-J" 
Philip-Gootfbart. Under Secret^? 
of Defence for the Armdd Fori** 
indicated during questions.' • 

He said that accurate ioftfS- 
don was not available. Depeto0^; 
tal records had -been kept..® ?? 
extra, not a total, c®t basiVjr, 
the cost' for the defence flCPr*- 
ment ^ince 1959 was 
£600m. ' 

New peeress . 

Lady Gardner of Partes, 
Mrs Trixie Gardner, a ConsafSa 
member of Westminster ■Si- 
Greater London councils a® — 

chairman of ton' 
Union, of Women, was introd®*** 
ash 
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Innocent at the court of high drama 

’•••V'": 's,'- 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

It hardly seems' likely that, as 
a fertile source of chit-chat, the' 
second day of the Wimbledon' 
championships would surpass the 
frst—when three seeds were 
beaten, another saved a match' 
point, and John McEnroe was 
penalized two points for being 
rude. But yesterday four seeds 
were beaten. Kathy Rinaldi 
became the youngest singles win- 
ner in Wimbledon’s history and. 
McEnroe was fined £750 and 
threatened with much worse con- 
sequences if he was naughty 
again. 

The delated seeds, relatively 
modest in that none was seeded 
to reach the last eight, were 
Guillermo Vilas, Sylvia Hanika. 
Regina Marsikova and JoAune 
Russell. In nine attempts Vilas has 
only twice advanced beyond the 
third round. Miss Hanika' has 
reached the third round only once 
in four challenges. M»ag Marsikova 
and Miss Russell have similar 
records in that a single appearance 
in the last 16 was their best per- 
formance at six Winftledans. 

The losers’ world rankings, 
based on the tennis they played 
on surfaces other than grass, en- 
sured that they would be kept 
away from other seeds uxttO the 
last 16. Bnt the rankings and 
seeding? did not ensure that they 
would be kept away from people 
like Mark Edmondson, who beat 
Vilas 6—4, 6—1, 1—6, 4—6, 6—3, 
or Mary Loo Piate k, who beat 
Miss Marsikova 5—7, 6—1, 6—3, 
or Pamela Teeguarden, who beat 
Miss Russell 6—2. 6—7, 11—9. 

As these scores suggest, the 
most dramatically unpredictable 
match was that won by Miss Tee- 
guarden, who has spent years 
bouncing back from adversity or 
watching her opponents do the 
same. Yesterday she led 6—2 and 

5—2 but,'In the third set;, was. 
2—5 down and came witbhrtwo' 
points of defeat. All this hap- 
pened oat in tbe- country, so'-to 

. speak.- Bnt ah' tbe time doors 
were being open and -shut: 
noiselessly, except for twanging 
nerves and tbe sound of racket 
meeting ball. 

Miss Hanika was runner-up for. 
the French championship hut her 
top-spun driving .is less effective 
on grass. Jr was always slightly., 
more than possible that she would 
lose to Miss Piatek,. aged lS, who 
comes from Indiana and likes to 
serve and volley—a useful prefer- 
ence to have when playing at 
Wimbledon. Miss Romanov, aged 
22, is the -right-hander c% 

Romanian twins who. one of these 
days, wfll plunge the tennis set 
into torn! confusion by playing 
mixed doubles with the GulUksom 
twins. 

The youngest prayer to win' a 
women's singles at Wimbledon la 
Kathy'Rinaldi, aged 14 years and 
three months, who saved a match 

point at 5—6 in the tolM’ser be- 
fore beating Susan-Lee-RolUnsos, 
of Johannesburg, by 6—3. 2—6. 
9—7. At the -once tender-age of 
19 Miss Rollins on was -presumably, 
suffering from in 
so many years. • . 

- She is basically a' baseHner, 
which means that Miss Rinaldi was 
spared a Wimbledon-type assault. 
But the dentist's, daughter from 
Florida is making the. most of a 
vacation between M Junior .high " 
and high school. She: beat two 
seeds to reach the last eight of the 
Pruedt championships and, for the 
moment, has a. far from intimidat- 
ing draw at Wimbledon. 

• The other women’s- -winners in. 
eluded-Pamela Casfie, aged '17, 
who has a backhand like that'of 
Francoise Durr -[without the genu- 
flexion) and' plays-with? her teeth 
bared as if advertising tooth- 
paste. Susan Leo.' Of 'Brisbane, 
aged 18,' won a tough match1 with 
Argentina?* right-handed, skirted 
equivalent of Vilas, - IvtLnna' Mad- 
ruga. ’ 

BallinMcEmoe?scowt 
The Wimbledon management 

committee yesterday issued tbe 
foil owing statement, the Press 
Association report: “On the 
recommendation of the referee the 
committee of ■>. -management- has 
fined Mr McEnroe: the maximum 
amount, Under tbe present roles, 
of 51,500 for his behaviour in yes- 
terday’s matrix. 

“ Furthermore Mr McEnroe 
has been seem by the referee on. 
behalf of the committee of man- 
agement and warned that any fur- 
ther misconduct wfll be litter, 
preted as * aggravated behaviour * 
under major offences of the 
players’ code of conduct. Under 
that rule a player is liable for an 

additional maximum ' fine . of 
310.0(H)-and/or suspension.” 

McEnroe left the ground shortly 
after seeing Fred Hoyles, did 
referee. He was accompanied by 
bis father. John McEnroe- senior, 

h -New' York lawyer,‘ .who-said -that 
his son should make- a conscious 
effort to curb' tris ■■ aggressive 
behaviour on court. 

“I frequently broach the sub- 
ject and John agrees with me ”, 
Mr McEAnoe said.' “ We have had 
this type of -conversation more 

than once. I believe there is no 
place for vulgarity on tbe tennis 
court but 1 fear1 that some day, 
some time, somewhere he will do 
It again.*’. 

Edmondson,' who beat'Vilas, is 
- among 12 Austteljaxis in- the * 

second round oS -the . men’s 
singles. This match: lasted tor two 

- hours and 47 minutes and cmbel- 
■m* the.centre txrart with:some 
daajflrtP-shot.mftHng ' ' ■ 

'Both men, had a lot ro -prove: . 
Vihw because Ms' Wimbledon 
reputation does, not match his- 
laternational reputation, . and 
Edmondson because be has spent. 
more than five years -failing , to 
jqstlfy the. bright, promise of 
Jamary, 1376,. when he beat Ken 
RosewaH and John Neweombe in 

.consecutive matches to'become the 
first unseeded winner of the 
Australian championship. 

Edmondson, aged 26, > has a 
receding hairline, a -1 drooping 
moustache, end an assembly cf 
muscles Thar exceed the ndtm- 
Six of, his lake seven singles at 
Wimbledon have gone to five-sets.' 
Awful > memories must* have 
crowded In on bin) when he lost 
the third and'fourth sets. But be' 
was always the-front runner In' 
the flftly . . 

Adriano Pabatta scratched 
(something to do .with.'playing in 
Venice over the weekend and feel- 
ing too tired to hurry td Wimble- . 
don). Two tennagers, a qualifier 
and ar V lucky. loser ”, earned the 
right to play each other. They are 
Mats Wuander, of .Sweden, aged 
16, and Henrie Leconte, of France, 

• aged 17: 
Latbrjtt, . a left-hander with a 

fast;. unfusgy service action, .beat 
Jafm1 Alexander, 1 who has been'' 
reduced to an unreasonably com- 
monplace level by a serious back 
in Jury. • 

Finally, we Should dote that the ffK 
earnest loser ^of tite^day^was Mike . ^ [ , |fc| ^ 

SS'Sw^eTn * cffi^.-Thndjffi A pony-tail for the history book : Kathy Rinaldi, not yet at high school goe stoji of .the class of all time at Wimbledon. 
cnJty. Estep, though, reckons he 
can play, tennis with Us mouth 
shut. McEnroe, please note. 
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When the com stood as high as a kangaroo’s eye 
By Geoffrey Green 

Yesterday was ladies’ day at 
Wimbledon. In raring parlance 
one or two of them were slow out 
of their stalls, slightly edgy and 
nervous, perhaps affected by a 
humid, stuffy summer’s day. 

Particularly tardy into her stride 
was Ma«s Navratilova, the - cham- 
pion of 1978 and 1979, who stood 
at 5—4 in her first set against 
Miss Portman, an American, after 
a curious opening sequence of 
eight breaks of service, - bat of 
coarse she came down the hill 
convincingly enough to - gallop 
home several lengths dear at 6—4 - 
and 6—o: 

The others, too. fancied in the 
betting stakes, moved on. Mrs 
Lloyd, the top seed, bad a plea- 
sant match on the centre court 
against Miss O’NemL, a tail, rangy 

Australian: The- official here -was 
Kathleen McTavish,- ofIreland, thCT 
first -.woman to umpire at die 
august temple of faints, who'also 
has umpired an International 
hockey .match. 

Not surprisingly she had not to. 
suffer the tantrums of any male 
of the species—one or two louts 
who are too well pabb'died— 
indeed .ft was all gentle, as a 

.vicar’s tea party as Mrs Lloyd 
won 6—5, 6—-0. 

Miss O’Neil, loose-limbed and 
agile, kept the rallies going in an 
old-fuhiozied,.. polite, way,. Strok-. 
ing the halt from corner, to corner 
yet doing little but give the Ameri-.. 
can target-practice for mer ’vicious, 
flat, two-fisted backhands. 

Careful and 1 thoughtful, the 
Australian did more volleying than 
Mrs Lloyd, who operated as usual 

from Ibng'rahge. The back of the 
Court was her empire"though'now 
and thep^he-varied her game with 
e masked drop-sbdr or a lob. 

Brfcakff of service in' the third 
and ninth games were sufficient 
to give' tbe favourite the first set, 
and that, yras iL Miss O’Neil re- 
called a -fine from a song in 
Ottdhomaz ** The comi stands as 

-Ugh-as ah elephant’s eye.’’»What 
brought that to nrind ?;Her state- 
ly, long -legs.' -That-^ second-set 
whitewash, however, -was Eke an' 
intrusion into private grief. 

Miss Mandlikova,: .the Czecho- 
slovak champion of France, youth- 
ful and free-moving, had a harder 
time-against the left-handed Miss 
Corinhe 'Vaqier, tt French girl who 
reached courtonefrOm the quali- 
fying competition..Tbe stage hard- 
ly seemed-to scare her,.for she 

Full results on second day of Wimbledon championships 

kept Miss Mandlikova on court fot 
an hour and 10" minutes before' 
the Czechoslovak won 6—3, 7—5. 

Five, service breaks in the' first 
set kept the interest going but 
things hotted up later. Miss 
Vanfer, now and ags^n unleashing 
a top -spin i forehand of deep length 
and electric velocity, missed two 
break'points^ in the fifth game to 

‘ go 4*^1 dpwn. ■> - • • 
.Yet-'she pulled, back to A—4 

-■ and1-again -missed three break 
points 'for a 6—5> lead, it took 

. Miss ,. Mandlikova • three matr-Ti 
. poipts before she settled matters ' 
with a precise backhand . pass 

-. dowzr the :Une. • '.* 

'1% was not axi arinebair -excur- 
sion. for the yonng Czechoslovak, 
who .scarcely suggested herself as 

' a prospective champion on grass. - 

Men’s singles 
First rotmd 
P Gonzalez 'US1 beat C C Freyzs 

< Franco. 6—O. 7—S. 6—0. 
P Bruhnlng (USt beat R A Lowia 

tGBj. 7—6. 4—6. 6—A. 6—4. 
R J Fjrawloy i Australia! beat T Tulasne 

(Francei. A—6. 6—a. 6—3. 6—0. 
H Ceconie i Franco beat J Alcxan- 

der Australia;. 6—4, fl—6. -& -1, 

i W Feaver (GB. beat F • Maynetto" 
fPerot. 7—6. 6—2. 6—I. 

4 C Knea beat M Ealpp (OBJ*. 

M WUandep, (Bweihmi boat J T? AtwW 
IUSI. 6—7. 6—B. 6—a. 6—B. 

Men’s; doubles 
First round .. 
S McCain and 8 Menter tVB\ beat 

Ihi, fr-^S, 6-~7, 4—6. 6—1. 6—3. 
M R Edmoiuon •' (ftn»B»lU> boat (3 

TO-AS ^ dunwtumii. ■ b—4. s—x. 
G .JSSfimUan. '(France) beat S FlDol- „ (ChileJ.4—6. 6—a. 6—B, 6—3. 
B TAROCZY Hunfwry) beat A Jarryd 
_ (Sweden). 7—6. 6—4. 6—3. 
C Klrmdyr iBrazil) beat M Cox (GB). 
_ 6-—3. 6—7. 6 -4. 6—4. 
J Nyjcrom i Sweden i beat S Man on • 
„ iIndia i. 6—V 6—O. 3—6. 6—4. 
R J 91mpr-pn ^MZ' beat S Fenlon (USI ■ ■ 
r wniilson i’us.1 boat T S Otter 

^Nclhoritradt 1. 7—5. 6—7. 6—r*. 

S Slmonsson (Sweden) beat S Krnle- 
vltz 11J8) , 4—6. 0—6. 6—4. 6—4.. 
6—3. 

(Sweden). 6—6. 7—6. 2—6. 4—6.. 
■P'MOSAMAHA aiut p MCNAMEE (Aua- 

trallai beat 8 Ball and C Letcher 
(AtutnUiaj. 6—O. 6- 4, 6—4. . 

J B FltZeerald and W JR rimeou M- 
traBai beat M H E Anplettm JCB) 

. - and P. H CglU^?» ^Amdrnltai. 6—4, p Jitrasss' <® 
G S' O^rirovd^and W^Rwionga <TJS) _WO 

■ Y Noah and P Fortes (France); aer. 
C Skakle (US) and J M_ YmU ISA) 

. beat C R O Vlijoon . and D T 
Vlsser (SA), %—6..4—6. rid. ____ 

R J Moore (fiA) _and E J van Men 
(USl beat E.-W ,E«ert and C M 
JotuistanB (Australia). 6—7. 6—4. 

. p. BZ^JT. and i.SMXD-<Ca><a»oMowiaa) 

^EZ
GO
^S. (^s. tj'-wmaf.11^^°* - 

w 7^3 HANnCA t0ar- 

• ahisf*- « CiSreUjrsss? 6^5° F"«r' 
M T and T C Fanctitt (Australia) lead TORNBOLL (Australia)^ beat J> 

MDavis and C M Dont (US). 7—b Derior (US). 7—3. 6—3. -- 

R • W Van der Mow. A 

,v .laKTC^E-l^-*”*■' 

^onwn^S^ngles.: ' l Women’s singles 
Firetround, -. . 

fjtm 

"wi i 
(t«- ; 

e9,: <*' . 

r Play pleasant: Mrs Lloydiiaving la good time at tbe-party. 

C Skakle (US) and J M_ YMU ISAJ 
. beat C R O Vlijaen . (»t) J»nd D T 

VIMIT (SA), 7—6. 4^6. Wd. ____ 
R J Moore (fiA) andEj win Men 

(USl beat E.-W .Ewert and C M 
JotuistanB (Australia). 6—7. 6 *» 

. P. B3J&rL. and. J SMXD- i CSetfwMowOiaa ) 
beat E H Fromm and L C Leeds, 
I USl. 6—Q. 6—5, 6—3. 

A Amdtrafank VtortnJ Vtadlnl* tont 
M W, Anger «nd S E Davis (US). g 3 ft 5 g • 

T Gml»i» and B Nlfhqla fUS)-feed. 
C EDWARDS-end E EDWARDS (US). 
6—B. 6—7. 6—3 (mUlnliflied). 

C Rooer-vasselto and ■ T Itdasijo- 
. (France) lead1 R C Bevan.and J M 

Dior (GSj. 7—6 (naflnlatwd). 
O Carter, and P C Krona (Australia)- v ■ 

• B XMdmi' (U9).'1 bat J -vuhoer . 5- * 6—B. 6—7. 16-—3. . __ '■ . • _ ; % 1 . 
■ 1 (Swltzerlaiuli. 6—2, 6—1. ” niH^rt,anit"(a^> ^at-c S hgrooldv • TDrltitT^n DWJAW 

bferfs .veAtts..'' ooay S' onxer L- Hatlqalst- (US) 'beat K VeAtba 
INetoeitends) 6—3.“' 

r JSTvlIZTStUC* *■1 T
 A-H ■?*.. 

®.(a5SU,S2>tt*«5is M?arpgJ - *■ Sgffipwv' (RonWUa) aest R MARSt- 

V G T A fifouZdv ’ -o: 

1 55*"“? E°UHI: “1» S Mascarln 
v -Mlaa -M NavnuHova: R Ramtraz « 
J P McEnroe: Miss B F Spve v MXn 

p- McNamara TSE Stewart: Mlsa R 
ftKaii and Miw» W M Tnmbau v Mis® 
D H Lee and Miss 3 Portman;-Mias J -G 
Russell and Miss V Rnrid v Mlsa J M 
Durle and Miss D A Javans. ' • - • • _ 

FIVE: Mias'G Lamidtov. Mss S J 
Leo; J Horowlak AT BD Goafided; Mrs 
J M Uoyd and Miss S V Wade v Mitt 

H. ^MANDLOCOVA • (Czoctmriovnkla) 8 ,?5?ffB>
tGtL_gMaL ^ Btadraraod - 

•p bent k ,J (GBJ.-; H rR.JSte?rw^<iy?<. *»** fi e.^iora 

mden (US) b«t- jV-CV 
fi 'H. 6——7. 11—9. 

A Jawcr-, J D .Newooma and A D.J M Uovd and Miss 8V WadJJ Miss 
:RoSJF_',r * rfewlw anff C J Lowlb.-. t> K Oiosterton and Mlsa D_1^ylpr: D 
. ONE s Mrs J M; Uoyd..?v.MtM Y cantr and PC Kronk v B E Gortdrlad 
X2**’4a,cJ I8., Barui .v JPT Purcell: It Curran v V Gsridnltls: Mlsa L J 
Charles4K--MM A P -Cqopeo V Mbs 
S Barkar.-a|id . Mbs JV K EUparinM. 

’ TWO i J- S CMinm v o J- -Lewis: 
J L One y J M . Uoyd: Mbs T A 
Austin ■ v Mbs L Anionoplls: J L 
Clcrc end I NMttra * f HarrU and 
C J Wlttns. • ■ • i • 

THREE : -Mbs K K HlnaUl v.Mb» 
O- Pasqnale: ..Mas E M. LUUe v Mbs 
P H Shrtver: V Amr!tra).u.B Toacher: 
F D McMillan and CT 7 Mottram v 
J Kodes and O' Panm. . . . 

. FOUR: V C Amaya v C J Moftram: 

Cjora v V GerulalUs; Mlsa 
Charles. -«ncJ- Mte»- A P -Cooper v 

C LLOYD’-) (US' 

S.A Bui&rton (US)/ 
■L EAUvn WUS) beat A P Cooper (GB) * 

‘ -o 1 lr- 6—o; 

C M OrNen M A Mutter (NyUiulaadk)' baat K G 
“0- ^ lb§), fr—B. fi 4.. 
Norton (03)/' G Kohde (Germany) boat. A K Klvn* 

‘ : i . mura (US). 6—5. 6—0, 
cooper (08;, M JAUSOVUC (Ytagoalaivta) beat P 
   _Louio (IfS). 0—6. 6—Q. 6—4. 

and. R Rmfrsx. 1 ' ■ 
SDC: Mbs P DSBIMS V Mb* D L 

Promholtz: j Sadrl v C; Rooer-Vsjselta: 
M C Davb v W FlbakiC. Holier-Vaaseim 
and T Tulasne v R C Seven and. J M 
Dior. 
1 SEVEN: Mbs L- E.-AUC1. v Mra- M 
Pin) orove; .M . R Ed&nondaan vF 
Buehnlne: T.S Mayotts v T £ Fancau: 
MbsTB--C. Potter and Miss S A Walsh 
v Mlsa C JoUssatatf and Mbs M_ A 
MKkert.-M Davis and C M Dunk V 
M TFancott and T C Fancutt. . . 

EIGHT: Mbs P Gasale v Mbs W E 

In Poirtugal, women can 
leave their drivers alone 
From Lewine MBIT 
Troia, Portugal, June 23 

Tbe last-minute preparations for 
tbe 12th European women’s team 
championship, which starts here 
tomorrow, have taken in the little 
matter of completing tbe players’ 
hotel. 

When the Spanish- contingent 
arrived a day early—on Saturday 
—the building was not ready and 
accommodation had to be found 
elsewhere. However, after, a verit- 
able army of workmen had toiled 
through the night, tbe hotel 
management was in a position to 
welcome all 15 of the competing 
teams on the Sunday- 

The course is rather better 
established, designed by Robert 
Trent Jones, it consists of mar- 
vellously -green' fairways -flanked 
by white and shimmering sand: 

Tbe sand-rough, as it is called, 
asks all the time for a species of 
bunker shot and, with nothing in 
the way of semi-rough to slow a 
wayward drive, many of the com- 
petitors have become wary of using 
anything more than a three, wood 
off the tee. The British champion. 
Belle Robertson, has more or less 
decided not to touch"her drfve!r at 
all this week. 

It was only when she arrived 
at Gatwick on Sunday that Mrs 
Robertson realized she had with 
her her husband’s passport Tather 
than her own—a problem once 
faced, in reverse, by Tom Watson 
as he headed for our Open. Mrs 
Robertson was allowed to .proceed 

but there is, apparently, a deal-of 
paperwork ahead before she can 
make the homeward trip. 

Eveiyous.is still.talking of the 
heatwave which last, week 
accounted - for ' , four ' million 
chickens in the Lisbon, area alone. 
Temperatures . soared ' to 110 
degrees but, at least as yet, there 
are no signs of similar conditions 
this-week; the sky today;having 
been decidedly overcast. 

Ireland, who won the European' 
team .championship at the last 
time of asking, would appear to 
have an excellent chance of. re- 
taining their title. They have two 
particularly experienced, cam- 
paigners la Maureen MaglTT and 
Mary McKenna and.a team spirit 
which is second, to hone.1. 

The Scottish task.force-is only 
marginally, less formidable. Wilma 
Aitken, who, lost to Mrs.-Robert- 
son in the final - tif the British 
championship. Is1 striking the ball 
with plenty of confidence, while- 
male tournament officials at Troia 
were much impressed with the way 
In which Miss Aftken,' Gillian 
Stewart- and Lorna Bennett “each 
notched' a birdie down the- 450-' 
yard ninth as they’ practised to- 
gether thH afternoon. 

What 'startled the officials still, 
more; though, was the; sight of 

. the powerfully-built Marie ' Chris- 
tine de Werra, of' Switzerland, 
Jetting-rip. with her -driver '-and 
crushing a ball to within 12 yards 
of the .green at the 285-yard first 

■ hole. • 

Irish ran out of luck and time 
Ireland, one of the strongest 

nations competing in the European 
amateur team championship at St 
Andrews, are fighting against the 
clock to get three players fit for 
today’s opening round. Meanwhile, 
the defending champions England 
just bear the deadline by nominat- 
ing a last-minute replacement in 
their six-man side for the tourna- 
ment. The luck of the Irish ran 
oat this morning when Declan 
Erannigan reported to- the non- 
playing captain Joe Carr with a 
troublesome shoulder injury. 

Not long afterwards the new 
Scottish Open stroke play cham- 
pion, Philip. Walton, complained 
of teams elbow and - Garth 
McGImpey felt unwell with a throat 
infection. ” It's very worrying ” 
said Mr Carr after his' three 
“ walking wounded " had visited 
the doctor and were promptly 
confined to their hotel. The 
important thing is to qualify^for 
the top flight of the- matchplay 
stages on Friday, so I WLU put 
ihose three out near the end to 
'tive them as long as possible, to 
recover ”. 

The English Walker Cup player 
Geoff 'Godwin received a. sudden 

. summons .to come to tils-country’s- 
aid. The Essex man, a member of 
the winning ride- in Denmark two 
years ago, comes in for Bra baton 

■ Trophy runner up Richard Boxall. : 
.who fell victim to the Injury 
hoodoo.: Boxall- managed to play 
only three holes in practice on 
Sunday after tearing the tendon 
in.his.-le&thinnb: 

Godwin, who readied the' last 
16 of the amateur championship 
over the same course a fortnight 
ago said: “ It came as a pleasant 
shock when' I got toe-call. I had 
two important' business appoint- 
ments, but I quickly -cancelled 
them and rushed to. catch the 
shuttle at Heathrow, without even 
baring time to tell my wife . 

England-were fortunate -.enough 
to be In a position to name a 
replacement just minutes_ before 
the official deadline expired, on 
Monday evening, but -Ireland must 
wait and hope fora' full recovery,- 

having passed the point when sub- 
titotes can be brought5: m- . 
Also badly hit are France, best 

Of the continental challengers, who 
were reduced; to a flve man ode 
when Roger. Lagarde' dislocated un- 
elbow. 

Tbld .;'. ;' ' ..J.' .... 

Prince does 
utmost to 
close the gap 
iy John Watson r-: . ’ 

The quarter final rotmd of the 
Charles ; Heidsfedf^ Warwickshire 
Cup, which continued - yesterday 
on the Cirencester. Faxk Ivy Lodge 
ground/ resulted Ju an S—7 win 
tor Los Locos against Les Dtables 
Bleus arid a fqE-the 
FaJcons against the Centaurs. 

Los, Locos who' aggregate ottly 
18 goals on handicap' compared 
with their, opponents 22, started 
four goals up, and their victory 1 

conjd be attributed to obvious 
factors. Their stylish, and accurate ■ 
back - ‘Martin - Brown, is clearly 
underbandjeapped, ; while their 
-aggressive husband- and wife for-H 

ward.' combination • ™ the Tomlin- 
sons ” operates like clockwork and 

. in dose -harmony-with their Argen- 
tine . pivot - man;. ,Horatio ' Araya, 
who kept feeding1 them with, well 
placed, passes. .-. .* 

Les Dfables Bleus enjoyed no 
fortune in.: front'of.--goal, especially - 
during the .first .half'of a fiercely 
fought endotmrer, by' the-end-of 
which tbe ■ score was 7—2.. The 
nearest , they .- .came to dosing the 
gap -was when Prince Charles, who 
was. playing as . strong 'and ■ fine, a" 
game as he ever, has, came through i 
Grom back tb teske it 7—8, lit the 
last minutes ot the final tihnkka 
Julian Hipwood, who bad snapped 
five of.- the Ditoles’ goals^'three 
from weD lofted penalty: shots, 
attacked -the' Los Loco flags, but 
-he and -Robert' Gfaham narrowly 
faded 'to" equalize. 

The Falcons’-combination of two , 
Argentines, - Hector- Med os. ana 
Gonzalo ' Pieres, -both, splendid 
hbrsemep, .beautifully mounted by 
their captain, the Egyptian. player j 
Alex Ebeid, asd each of them 
playing off handicaps of nine was 
one which gave their team'the edge 
over'the- Centaurs in the second, 
tussle. In -addition- toe Falcons* - 
young back Philip Elliott is 
another (like-Browny7who Is too 
cheaply handicapped at- three- - - 

The Falcons-would have been 
more, derisive- had they—not 
incurred mamt penalty toots ..by 
crossing their opponents’ line, to 
concede several goals to Herrera’s 

-stick... 
In the-last match of tbe round, 

played.at Midhnrst, the Maple 
Leafs beat Cowdrey Park 10—4. 
It . was dose nntfi toe fourth 
ebukka"'-- " " -*■'■'■ 
• LOB LOCOS: It Mn C_ TWIUIMW 

•<4), a. S-TomlliwMi (4). H Araya 
(Ti. beck. M Brown l3l. • 

rfry DiABLES BLEII5: 1. G Ullden- 
ne*n-'(SL‘2. J .Hlpumod |91 i. B 
Graham . (§),. ieefc. Tbe Prtnce 0< 

FALCONS: lV‘-A'Ebeid (1). 3. G 
Pleres (S), S..H Mertos (9), tee*. P 
Elliott (31..-.: .. - 

CENTAURS : l. D 3amBon iC«: 2. 
A Went (6): 3, A Herrera 19): b«X- 
J Ov-lav (3). ... 

'. MAPLE LEAFS .--i. AV-Galen Wejton 
■fSVs —■ A >KKnwio '(Ti; 3- H Hip- 
wood ifi1: tuck. R V*il -i&'• 

COWORAY PARK ; 1. C PwW" 
(3): % C Janroqul (SI; 3» P Wilbers 
1.7)back. A BaSPV*1..(4)^ 

Af&ferics - I South Africa -. 

Depleted British beaten to Britain to 
the pohit of humiliathm resist 
By Norman Fox ■ " ahd~;fiiat iras' toe tbepie^ of the nMflrpnrhp 
Athletics Correspondent evening with the Germans tforntnaf-' CM|IIC|3 

Depleted 'in the then’s events, .jjf* Inclndlng victories in^the first .ETr . . . . . 
Britain finistied toa first day of .: - - . By'David garner: 
the wimigular athletics- match fJS11“1Llvip -witmer -of- the Thplomatic Correspondent 

1 Photographs by Harry Kerr 
Play .unpleasant: Miss Mandlikova having a hard-time of it. 

B FttnwU v W Scanlon; R 3 Simmon o G Morotton; Min 3 
Mi» P Fraeman and. Mina N Solo v MOndd and Mlsa S.L RoUlnaon v Mina 
Mis* R E McCallun and -Mina i S Maaearin and Miss K S Rinaldi, 
fitzatton; S Menon and W Scanlon V SIXTEEN: Miss K Y Sands v Mian 
I El Shafel and I .W Fsavor- A J LX Fomod; HStaansson v A A Mayer; 
Paulson and B Walls v S J QiappaD P Dupree v A Glamznatva. 
nnd.S W van dcr.^Merwe.: saVBNTEEN: c Lcicbw v R J Fraw- 

NINE* Min M iatuovea v Miss C ley: P McNam.se v C M Johnstone; Mina 
joiSySta'cTa’c tenjrTjr w «WHR w Miam 
A GlmcnK v A J Pattisdni Mitt I & B Bun at* mul Mitt* C Kondo. 
KJ™jSdMi» p A TBBfluvtei V Mm To be imnnrt: S KralevlKz andn R 
R TsSSuTOd. Mlw'Tvri^- “7 Meyer v R c. SSe and J FlUooK A S 

■TEN: Mfcre R L Bhmnt v Miss T J *r.ag? 

H* °5Zafcr^ h ni. w r BSUIS mdE* H p GncnUun-dt and B Throczy v C 
vjH.ni^ Nlohols v C Edwards and B Kirmayr and C Motts; Mui L Antonop- 

U» and MM K G Jones v Miss C S 
_,FLEypf*s■ Rnynoldn and Mias P G Smith; Mins 9 V Colllpn; E Tnixxxy v V H sum G L Coles and Miss Y Vennnnk v 
F TttBanTy V R ^alwlnBi Mtes E M Miss S HanHm. and Miss A Jaeoer: 
Purofii and Mlsa H A Igdlaff r Mu WW Martin and R J Simpson v R w 
N p Gregory and. Mrs .M J’lnterova.. Drvsdnio and R A Lewis: 8 C GUBH 

FIFTEEN: Miss X. Romanov v Miss, -and W V Hampson v J Sadrt and T 
-J M DnrlorR van't Hof v.T WllUmn; WUUwn. - 

FoothaB 

Toiiir of South Africa by 
British players called off 

TO be aiTonBOd: S Kmlovltz andn R 
Meyer v R C. Cose and J FiUool. A H 
Uoyd anil 3 M Lloyd v M C Wesson 
mad S E Stewart: K Etwrtutnd and H 
KU-chnabel v R C Luts and S R Smith: 
H P GuenUrardt and B Taraczy v C 
Kirmayr and C Motto: Miss L Anion op- 
us and MfM K G Jones v Miss C S 
Reynolds and Miss P G Smith: Miss 
G L Coles and Miss Y Vennank v 
Miss S Haunts, and Miss A Jaaaer: 
_WW Martin and R J Simpson v R w 
Drysdala and H A Lewis: 8 C Gnan 
and W D Hampgon v J Sadtt and T 
WHMson. ■ 

By Norman Fox ' 
Athletics. Correspondent 

Depleted ia. the then’s events, 
Britain finistied the first day of 
the triangular athletics- match 
against West Germany and Poland, 
sponsored by British. Meat, at 
Crystal Palace .last night far out 
of contention and without a vie-, 

-lory.: The. trtuneu made a much 
better impression and will begin 
the second .day -only five points. 
behind the Germans. 

Second and third places .for 
Steve Scott and -Gary Cook in too 
400 metres -were the best of toe 
meagre proceeds of Britain’s work 
In.the-men’s match but the women 
had adequate.satisfaction,-iGrind- 
ing first and second- places in 
100: metres; a good 4 x 100 metres 
relay, win,, and: the, third .fastest 
time In toe world rhfe year by 
Joslyn Hoyfce-Smith in the 400' 
metres. Obviously, her time, of 
51.22 seconds was toe best of her 
season, so: far. 

An evening of stiB, warm air 
might to .have- been ah invitation 
to outstanding petfonnances but 
ihe absence- of-Steve Ovett and 
Allan ..Wells, by choice,, and 

. Sebastian.Cofe becansfe-of a virus,' 
resulted not only in the British 

Team being' banned to the- point 
-Of • humfljatioo biit -the crowds- 
staying -away.- Despite' the appear-, 
ance; of many fine German and 
Polish athletes, - toe 'poor atten- 
dance dearly ' indicate- how 
important- toe names of Coe'and 
.Ovett.are t».British-athletics. 

, Conditions - were1 such that Coe 
would probably hare Set- a. fast 
1,500 metres time .-against the' 
German Thomas. Wesshighage;. toe 
second fastest man In the world 
behind - Ovett. As ' it was, the 
British representatives, Barry 
Smith sind JGhn Robson' , stood 
little chance against Wesshighage, 

and-'that was' the tbepie of -the 
evening with the Germans dominate 
ihg, Indndlng victories, huthe. first 
six events. . '• 

&nito, toe . winnra- . of the 
Golden 5,000 me.tres'at Gateshead, 
sprinted .ahead Into toes last lap 
bnt -approaching the fid*! 'bend 
neither toe- nor Robson could 
match, toe acceleration of WessLog- 

' hage and Becker. Robson-goes to 
. the. invitation meeting in Oslo, 

where. Ovett and WOH& 'nm-on 
Friday!., He intends “givtate "a 
whirl to toe -5,000 . metres. 
Launching tie meeting4j*gre£-' 
slvdy; Harald Schmid set- the 
second- Eastest time Is toe- world 
tbte. year- for tbe -460 metres 
Jburdles when leading. Gary. Oakes 
by almost 15 metres in" 48.S7 

- seconds—and a fellow German, 
Klaus PJog&aos set a United-. King' 

-dom -all-comers* record in toe 
hammer ,with 78.58 metres!' 

-, In a. moanent .of welcome home : 
satisfaction, Katoy fimflllwopd and 
Beverley.'GoddardImpressively led:, 
a 'good lOO -metres, field. Miss : 
.Smallwood won in 11.4-2 seconds, - 
the best .time-In Britain tills season, 
hot the -absence of. Wells in the 
equivalent men’s sprint1 left toe 

„ Polish .”- record-holder, Marian 
'W oronin, a comfortable victor 

over Mike. MacFariane! fit 10.38 
.seconds, ■ - * . • “ ;■ 

In' addition to those' who absen- 
ted themselves, injuries - also 
weakened- -the men’s team and 
caused several athletes to clange 
events.- Roger Hackney;‘ for in- 
stance, moved from -top- steeple- 
chase to the 3,000 metres to joJn 

■Geoff Smith, What is more Hack- 
ney •; interrupted " his honeymoon 
to-.compete. Hhd Smith not taken 
toe-pace- early on, Hackney might 
have kept contact when toe Gcr- 
tnaos, i Hu dak ami Zimmennann, 
strode .away-on the last bend! 

• Britain . will resist Common- 
wealth pressures that now seem to 
be-building up, in protest against 
toe South African' rugby,'tour of 
New Zealand,: to hart sportfcg con- 
tacts with South Africa. 

- ; -Mr Richard Luce, Parliamentary 
^ Under-Secretary at .-toe Foreign 
Office, sajd- • yesterday - that 
although the Government fully 
supported the * -Commonwealth 
agreement on discouraging sport- 
ing contacts. with—South Attica, i 
“we lack-4-indeed would .'not 

■ generally wish—toe powers to i 
control die activities- of onr-^port- ■ 
Ing: bodies or1 individual?.” " \ 
" Mr Luce, who -was addressing : 

.■toe!annual conference of the Royal I 
Commonwealth Society, warned; 
that if .- Commonwealth1 govern- 
ments Collectively decided to take 
more powers, to prevent -sporting 
contacts 'with Southern Attica, it 
could lead-to their.having, the- 
same.degree of control.oVer their 
people mat they deplored in South 
Africa Itself 'and' in the Soviet 

■ block. - ; • • 
Four Caribbean, governments, 

Barbados, Antigua, Jamaica and 
Montserrat, hSve .given notice that 
they intend. to raise toe question 

-of sporting. Contacts with- South 
Africa at • toe . Commonwealth 

-heads of government meeting- in 
Melbourne in. September, follow- 
ing the row over Robin Jackman- 
playing -there on toe £ogland 
cricket tourL ■ 

- MENr loom: .1, M Wbroain (P> 
lOASaeca; S; M McPariana .10.53: o. 

-S.Rattttw.-iP)- 10A9: 4. D McMaster 
10.59. 400ntr 1: .H Wetaf JWO> 
45£7; S. S Scull 46.38: 3. . G Cook 

S>J3.76: 3. M ZcrkowsM (P) 
*, ■ J - TtubioR 3:44.-04r A. -p Smith 
6:46:67. 5.000m: 1. UT Hilda* (W) 

•7:65.20: - 3.' F -ZiBUWCrtnenn■ ("®2 "i 
'7*6.1Ll'3. .R Efickruw .VS7.B9: A. G. 
Smith 7:68.09. 3.000m rteesOeehMe: 
ir P m rtwsv'S: tniB. as/w -a* B 

l.Mamln«H'.(PV BQT.OSp3. K Wegqluw-r 
SB _|P) 8^1.63; 4. E WeddttbWW 
S:33.77j, 400m hutdlw:, l. H. SchmW - 

, (WG) -48.67 ;-d. G-OlfcOS 60.47: 5. R , 
Szpotak a») 00.95; • 4. K WcflUJaW 
(Pi 51.30: s: -W rfartlw El.49 

TrHMe lamp: !. F-Buufltonn fWG},- 
16.65m. 64ft 6\in:.a. X KuUlcr (WG), 
.K.a6m; 63B ffjni-i. 2. SoborajCP)... 
16.29m. an Wa: L J Hertert. . 
16:03m, &ait. 7%In: Makl^- 

5, H1 Sdircflxr (WG), 78.78m (S6Bfl. 
TamC 7i.5am. f234ft 

Uni/ 4 x loom relay: i. Poland..(K 
- ZwoliaskL- 2 ucract-W. M Hattllw.- M: 

-WonmiB).-- 59.45:. 3. Gmmmr (C 
S;«!»elpach. R Luxemburger* P taela. 
W.zSEc). 40.06:‘GB (S Gireaa, U- 

UcFamne, D McMastsr) „ (US-: j 

&S^r'pfSB: ^pffl:1:1 

Tfi.4^rs.: 
-Guud 11.69. 400m: 1. 3 Hoyte-Smllh;; 
6HZa; a. M scuu Ba.ioi- 3. B 
Voecklno (U>'G>.52A0. 800m:-l, M 

-Klinger (WG i „2tnin 'ortosec: - '3 - 
januehja. (P) 2SOA9: 5, B .Sehaeht : 

: tWG) .2:00.93! 5. C Hanspn 2A.79:, 6, G DMDLV zah.7. „ i 

Bowls 

From Rsy_Kennediy.. .   
Johannesburg,. June-23= • 

A tour- nf-Souto -Africa -by .-a goad cf: British First- Division 
tyers was cancriled tonighe be- 

cause of. pressure; on-.them by 
their Engttnr clubs and -FIFA, toe 
world governing body of football, 

George Ttta3>e, the Blade preri* 
dent of the. non-raoal Football 

l Council of South. Africa, said in 
| Johannesburg tontgbttiiat-Arsenal 

PC -had initiated -moves (3 have- 
the tpur blacklisted.' Tbe players 
had been wanted’ they would ride 
Infringing, their, contracts, if they 
took part'in any games, coaching 
courses or representative matches 

■ in-South. Africa, he-said. ■ 
South Airla is suspended from 

FIFA because- of .-its apartheid 
policies hut the ' multi-national, 
FootballiCoaodro£ South..Africa 

-is- striving - fot. readntittancp be- 
cause it, claims the game is .con- 
ducted on a cotally non-racial 
baste. Soccer,, unlike rugby, is jin 
fact a Black majority sport in 
South Africa. White professionals, 
many o>f them British migrants, 
are members of leading teams.. 

The playos arrived in several 
groups in South. Africa last’, week 
.and assembled in Jobarmesburg at 
the ..weekend and wore -due to 
pa ay their -first match against' toe 
Johannesburg club,. Balfour.Park 
tomorrow- night. . 
- Mr- Thabe insisted' tonight all- 
bad prior permission- from their 

.clubs to..play games in South 
Africa- He> mid that Bert .'Walker, 
a 37-year-old British sports pronto- 
don entrepreneur, who has visited 
South Africa before to. arrange 
boxing promotions, -had ■ assured 
toe- Football 'CoimcaT of South. 
Africa that everything was above' 

board and that tiftre was “ noth- 
ing to bide 

“I can’t say that every indi- 
vidual dub gave permission for 
-toe players to come out- but 
Walker said he had arranged it 
all so far as we were concerned,” 
Mr Thabe said.. 

Basically, it turns out to have 
been a desperate attempt by the' 
Football Council, of South Africa 
to get back into the international 
.arena that went wrong. Two 
months ago plans leaked that a 
team of British soccer stars, wera 

. being invited to visit' South Africa 
but the plan was quickly dropped 
when local sports writers latched, 
on to toe story and FIFA got wind 

. of it. The alternative plan, to 
.invite a team organized by Mr 
Walker, as a go-between, has now 
also fallen flat. 
- Tonight officials .of the Football 
Council .of South Africa were 
expressing hitter sentiments about 
their local cbrps.'of sports wriTra 
who, starved of anything to write 

. about .so" far" as ' comparing' the 
standards of local sportsmen with 
international competition, jumped 
toe -gun and" began speculating 
about toe soccer tour before toe 

■ visiting players bad even touched 
' the ground. 

The 14' players were sitting It out 
In a Johannesburg hotel tonight 
wondering where they will go next 
and what action, if any, might be 
taken against them for even raving 
toe trip to South Africa. 

.Hockey 

fMEventWartificial turf WA1£» IKS SCOTLAND 104. Scores 

jS£T32Fft 
Mrs -d Frame; Mrs J Ackland 19. 
Mrs. E Dnumnoiut 22:* Mrs B Moraan 
33. Mr*- C McFarland 22- Mra D Hem- 
ming- 19, Mrs -C Paacoek 15: Mr* E 
Sernas 20, Mr* M Brawn-14. - 

AACHEN: Honte Show: 1, V D area ah 
(Ireland).1 J 'P Carroll. . no malt*. 

?6S.4acc; £, MJPyraJT(GBVPWertanil 

rtraior [Switzerland). -Sflvar BH, G. 
■'65.7. 

Show jumping 

tVGl 2«0.9S: 5. C Hanspn 2A.79:. 
6. G Dalniv Zah.7.   

Djsena: 1. D Gntawort . WC1 
59.88 ractrca. lU6ft- 61n; -2, -M- 
Majewskn (Pi. 69,38. 194ft lOtojJL. 
B Slenriak (P).i 36.08. 184H Olnj' 

gmS.fr®. 
.Wife's^; TO 

■Cording IWG). lA9m (6ft S)«tnirS. 
.B RolUPfel (WG)1, l.Bfiin :(6ft l*.ln>r 
6 C 'Miner. 1.76 faft-sEinO.^Wcvnen’a 

'4 x 1W> molros re ay: 1. CT (W Hoyt*. 1 

K Smallwood. B Goddard, E TSomaai. 
IA4.36J, 2. Gonnany IE Posackw. E 

Volina. H GaggoL C' suarteki 44.39: 
5 Poland <B Bonn. E Ralnztyn. D 

^Porta, □ OltactoNun, 46.48. Scimv 
.after first dav: 1 Gortnany 48:- 3.«. 
-GB 43; 3. Poland'52i ± 

CORK! Milr: l. B Coghljn. • amin. 
-B&.llaec fIrish recordU-Jl flynn;, 
3:63:8) 3, F O'Meara, 3:38.8. 

(GEO, PWWDni 
adnai. 3. T .Coyle. 

15.62m... 51ft: Sin. Hanuper: 1~L--K 
Ploqbans rWO).;7B:68m 

■lUnUed Ktogdom an mnm. record U 
2. If ttRlolirn. iWG.ir73.78m (242ft. 
ltn); 3. M TomumriMki (F>. 
123311 4ln>': 4, RvtBir. 70.10m <230n 
Ota?4.'67 w- Glrvah.-.A8.2Um 1233ft 
Sfcii. Shot: 1. R BcUhandBCh IWGi. 
20.27m (66ft 6ln)r2.-M'Kropelnns« 
(Pi. 19.T7m (64ft lOVn'i; 3. J Gras- 
sowtkl (Pi, 18.66m. (Sort 10>s|ni; 6. 
S RodhoasA -17.84JU- 168ft 61atni:-6, 
R $HHW, l6.4Sm fSSJ® Un)_ JaveUn: 
I. K Tu^lmrier-CWG),^.s&90m 128511 
ltn) f.gJPAdamna (PL 
46i); 3, D OtUejr. SlAau (363ft-Sta); 

NetbalT . 
'• MELBOURNE: InlwnatlonM .avrtw: 

New Zealand 35,' Enaland 29: Ans-- 
■.tralia 66. Enoland 44: New,Zealand- 
37. 'Australia -34, New. ZaaTend ovendl 
Wbuiors. 

Football 

Psraottiur.x, Aracndna 0. 

laraa1 voirth 
« 4. -Unlled 
L, Grouu-B: 

By Sydney.Friskin . 
. Interna tional hockey is toJ be 

played for,the first.time.iu Eug- 
'land on artificial turf in a football 
stadium when toe Hockey Associa- 
tion .stage their - quadrangular 
.tournament at Queejfs, Park 
dangers* ground, ■Lofm« Jloadt:on 
October 17 and.18. Ihe Nether- 
lands, West Germany and Scotland 
will, join England fit-the tournar- 
OTKDt. ' • e- - 

■The England, team will' have 
‘thdr fim^exerdse,on.Saturday;, 
starting at -2.30,.ron this Omniturf 
pitch* b'elieved to be toe,closest, 

.approach to natural .grass. Its 
■ acceptance., as .an. approved sur- 
face for, international competition' 
has yet to be considered by-toe 
imen&tiosal.'Hockey Federation... 

Australia, , who have-just com-- 

pieced a'successful tour of Europe 
! lit preparation'fot"the -World .Cup 
tournamentTn Bemhay at tfie end 

of this year, will play three 
matches in England this weekend, 
before leaving for Australia. 
Their first MU.be against Slough 
tomorrow at Staines, starting at 
6.30. This will be followed by two 
fixtures' against ad England XI, 
playing as-toe Lions, ar Chalfont 
St Peter on Friday (G30) and 
Cheam on Saturday (11.15). 

Tbe . England Under-21 team, 
preparing for toe junior European 
championship at Barcelona (Sep- 
tember 24 to 27), wDl play Scot- 
land .and Wales in a triangular 

.tournament in Glasgow on August 
29. They will go into1 training at 
BUham Abbey national sports 
centre for a week after toot. 

AUSTRALIAN PARTY? R' Chutira- 
jjDrtli icajuaUii-. > Irvlno. C Batch. 
D Bril, G Bayer- G Brnoralnp. 

-r. Davlas. P Hoae>)uir«t. T Klnfl, T 
Taw*. M Nobbu. G Raid. B Smith. 
A S (i aw dan, W Th ora Ion. T YTalah. 

. WARSAW; Poland' 8. PaU^ttt 0. 
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SPORT 

Cycling 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY J0ME?24'19S1 

I Yachting Boxing 

make French race 
.. v, 

By John Wilcockson ■ 

Witli a'record prize I list of 
£200,000 and a field <rf 150 .riders, 

the largest since. 1370, the sixty- 
eighth Toar-de France, starting-in- 

Nice tomorrow, promises to be the 
most exigent of recent.years. 

Not Only is'the; race setting!'Out 
from the most southerly point; but 

the first seven days are alt m the* 
deep south. If temperatures remain 
as high as they lave, been in. the 
past: three.- weeks, the heat could* 
play a role more significant' than-, 
the first week’s more predictable 
difficulties; two -individual time 
trials, two team time trials and a. 
stage with a moon tain top fnish in 
the Pyrenees. 

After this demanding overturd,, 
the eight flat stages between Fan 
and Hassrit, in eastern Belgium, 
will be seen by many as a period of. 
relative recnperation,,although .the 
17 miles of cobbled tracks included 
on tbe stage to Roubatt will be 
feared by all. 

Tbe filial, most crucial, phase of 
tbe 1981 Tonr. de France opens 
with a 24 miles time trial at Mul- 
house on Friday. July 10,- and 
closes with another individual race 
against tbe clock, five miles 
longer, on a hflly circuit near Lyon 
on July 17. In between come three 
of the most difficult Alpine stages . 
ever mapped out by the race 
organizers. . , 

The - sixteenth. stage between 
Thonen-leS'Bains and Moraine in 
the Savoy Alps is punctuated by " 
four of France’s steepest mo amain 
passes: tbe Mont Salfrve, Ramaz, 
Joux-Plane and Joux-Verte, with 
the final two- coming in the closing 

' 25 miles of the 124-mfie.stage. An 
even more rugged rome'awaits die 
survivors tm Eastflle Da**, Julylf.' 
The ,143-m3e stage * from Morrine 

■ cnlminatesj in a classic ftilogy of 
cfibnbs;- the' -ifedeleine, Glanaon 

‘and A5pe:d’]0nez, 'fiat bHtzed. the - 
field in the 1977 tour. 

- Tbe most-gyafilling of the three 
M the finar ascent to tbe .rid resort 

- of I’Afpe. d'Huez; eight miles of 
■ climbing gradient-of one In nine* 
*with' hairpin - heads to negotiate 
' every twp'frriOngs..« ■ 

■ Next - although much 

Morrison 
still ahead 
butmust 
be careful 
By John NichoIIs - ‘ 

distance with Kalule 

Lawrie Smith, who \ra* the 
Fireball world champion in 1978; 
was a convinciiig wmner of the 
fourth race In this..year’s cham- 
pionship at Weym train yesterday. 
Added to his' previous results of 
31st, second and seventh, yester- 
day’s win has established him and. 
his crew. Mark Simpson, among 
the leading contenders on .points. 

SriD leading overall, in spite of. 
a lowly 20th. place yesterday 
is Philip Morrison, who most now 
be careful not to finish as low 
again in the .three. remaining 

* WS 

shorter, again ends -high up in a 
slri resort, this' time.’at he PTeynet- skl resort, this rime at Le Pteynet- 
-Les Sepr Laps. Ic. is a far store 
gentle climb than l’Aipe d’Huez; 
hut. -is preceded. by SUB* other 
passes, iacludjug -pia . steep and 
narrow .Col .du pwKl. 

. If these three mountain stages 
are not enough .to designate the . 
final winner of this testing tour, , 
then the. eventual yeBow Jersey 
recipient will sorely be decided on 
die 29 miles time.trial at St Priest, - 
48 hours before the race finishes In. 
Paris. •'* -. 

No one will be. surprised if the 1 

man to ride in eiumpb along tbe 
Champs ElySfes is wotid champion 
Bernard Hinault, the 26-year-old^ 
Frenchman who is . seeking hi» 
tirird victory in the Tour de 
France. Three other former win- 
ners are taking part. Neither the 
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1 races. This could easily Txappen. 
\ however, if the wind is as light 
: and fluky as it was yesterday. 

There were many, fresh faces 
! among the race leaders, ..while 
1 several of the previous pacemakers, 
i were- straggling to achieve "a .res- 
pectable result. The always light, 
southerly breeze died' away to 
almost nothing at one stage, and 
shifted considerably,, turning ■ the 
third windwaid leg into a fetch 
and effectively preventing those 
who started badly from catching 
up. Morrison'was' ooe of them. 

Nifid Buckley was -first at the 
windward - mark, with Smith fiffo. 
and althongh Buckley led for the 
remainder of tbe firstround;- 
Smith was always closing,' to be 
ahead by the time he rounded the 
second windward - mark. A New 
Zealander. Derek Snow, almost 
caught Smith on the third, slow 
windward leg .{now a fetch), but 
once round the mark Smidi sailed, 
away untroubled for the'remainder 

- of the shortened Course. 
RESULTS: 1. L Smith and M Sta> 

sun: a. D Snow ami .M Ore rNZ': 3. 
N SncUcv and S Blrtechi J Coblenz 
and T Kirch on (SAi: S. B Klein and , 
C Pearsall lUS); 6. A WclheKU and 
s Goac&cr. 

» •* •* / * 

Bernard Hinault: seeking bis third triumph. 

1976 winner, 'Xscieu Van Impe, 
from Belgium, nor Bernard The- 
▼enet, from France, the winner hi 
1975 and 1977, are expected to 
challenge .'Bhutalt; bdt mi bonour- 
able performance is expected from 
TI Ralei^i’s. Dutch rider. Joop 
Zoetgmelk, who Is determined to- 
repeat his victory of last year. 

The town'steges are:— 
Jana 25: Protaane. Nice:- lndlvTdual 

time trial 3.6 miles; 26: 1, Nlce-Nlco 
      e: tram, time trUI 24.9 
37: 3. Mco■'Marti(MJ IBS: - M: 4 
MirUguos-Nartaomia-Plafle 144: 29: 5 

. Narfaorme-Carraneonna _ (Team _thnc 
4H.o; 30: 6. st'Gandens-St laiTr 

1:'T. NBV-PBU (Individual time 
trlail 16.6; 3:8. Pau-Bordeamc 141; 
3:.9. .HoAefort-aur-Mor-Nanies 112; 

161; 7; 12. Compleone-Roubalx 163; 
8: 13. Roobats-Brussels 66: 8: 14, 
Brasseb-Zolder 83: 9: 15, HnMB- 

ioV 16. . MnlhooM: Individual 
•time trial 23.9;- 11: T7._ Betamron 
Ttianoo-les-Balns 142: 13: 18. Thonon 
Ice-Belna-Morzlne 124: 13; Rnst day 
14: 19.. MoralneJJ’AIpe' d'Hma: 143 
13: 20. l'Atpe a'Huez-Le Plcynet 83 

a: Rest iay:5: lO.- Naaleo-Le Man* 
121; 6: ^uT^e'MaBS-Aulnay-soas-Bals 

16: 2l" Venrey-St .Priest i Lyon) 73; 
17: 23. St Prtesxi Indivldual time trial 
28.9; IB: 2S. Aux*rr»-Fontenav-smia- 

*129; 19: 24. Poa S. Pontenky-sana-Boia- 
distance: 2.323 miles. 

Houston, June 23-—The World 
Sojjm Council .‘(WBG) . Wltfif- 
TOdt- champion. Sugar . Ray 
Leonard, wound up his sparnug 
yesterday. Jo . preparaooa fw hit 
attempt to win the World Bomn9 

Association ('VBA) hghMdddle- 
w eight title from Arab Kalule, or 
Uganda,. at the Houston’. Astro- 
dome on Thursday.-. * 

Leonard’s .manager -trainer 
Angelo -Dundee said fee boxo1, 
who has done ahout_9Q rounds In ■ 
training, win now conccOTTafe-on 

road work and shadbW.-bfoang. 
Kalule, 27. who -lives in Den- 

mark, -is- unbeaten- in 36.j*rofes- 
sfonal bouts and bas impressed 
observers here with his aggressive 
style, and- punching .prowess. 

’ especially Ins crisp right jab and 
hook.' Tm well preiared^ and 
1 know ."-l am a lot stronger than . 
Leonard ”, Kalule. said. - . t . 

Leonard, beaten just-ouce In his 
29-fight career is-a hot favourite 

The WBA welterweight cham- 

pion, Thomas Hearns, of Detroit, 

also completed sparring 4n pre- 

paration for ‘ his IS-round title 

defence against Pablo Baez of the 

■Dominican Republic on the same 
card. The unbeaten Hearns is not 
expected.’to 'have much trouble' 
with Baez, a journeyman- with a 
14-8-2 record. Baez has lost two 
of las hist dx fights, and was not 

Rugby Union 

Australian 
caps 
no longer in 
fashion :.:i 

ranked in the top IQ until he wa» 
rated the number nine contender 
alte* agoing to meet Hearns, win- 
ner of 31 bouts, 29 bv knockout. 

Asked about the criticism 1 or 
JBamr as a legitimate contender, 
jHearns said“ I can't worry about 
what peoole say. We wanted to 
fighr Leonard to unify the . welter- 
weight title bur it "couldn’t be 
worked out. We also thought of 
Benitez but when that didn't work 
outr- Baez was our next choice.” 

Should both Hearns and Leonard 
win their bouts they would be 
expected to be matched in a 
welterweight unification title bout 
on September 16, probably in Las 

' Vegas. " Pm - nor even thinking 
a bout. Leonard ”, Hearns said. “ If. 
he wins, Td like to fight him. But 
if he loses then maybe I’ll move 
'up to the next division and fight 
Kalule.”—Renter. 

but the promote!1 Bob Arum 'pre- 
dicted the contest would go 15 
rounds. “ Most people in this 
country have never heard- of 
Kalule, but I think he can'win/*, • 
Mr Arum said-.” I. guarantee that 
at the end of 15 rounds everyone 
is going, to. be. waiting eageriy-to ; 
bear' tbe- 'decision because. It Is 
going, to be. very close.” . ... 

Sydney, June"23--^Greg Cetob- 
sen and Peter Carson seen c&Sn 
to be mlssrog from the Austral 
Rugby Umou team for the aS 
international against "France S 
Bnsbaoe on Sunday - vet* 
Comeisen and Carson iSt 
jnembers of the AustraBan 
who. beat New -Zealand 
the Sydney Cricket' Ground £ 
retain die Bledisloe Dip itf V& 
third interuational last winter. - 

Bur both players, have. been 
omitted from tbe New W, 
W ales tram to meet France at-ffie 
Sydney Sports Ground on Safer., 
day. John Hipwell. the. -forma-’ 
Australian captain, was preferrart 
at half-back to Carson K 
Reynolds, a former New ‘'South 
Wales country representative 
ward, retained Us position ar rh. 
side of the scrum. : 

Cornelseo has been oar or 
favour all season although Ir'C 
21 caps. Hipwell,. a veteran of'Sz 
ioternaponals, is making:another 
comeback 

Hipwell and Corudaen played in 
the NS-W second team -who went 
down 23-7 to WeUiugtoo, the New 
Zealand provincial team, ar Cba&. 
wood Oval in Sydney today. 
Neither was outstanding'in a side 
well beaten by the strung 
Wellington team containing, the 
All Blacks, Stu Wlisoa. &ernle' 
Fraser. Allan Hewson and Murray 
Mexted. .. 

Tbe. French will be determined 
to erase the memory of-/iasr 

Promoter back in custody 
■ Los.-Angeles, June. 23.—The 
formes boxing .promoter'. Ross 
Fields. • also known as . Harold 
Smith,.-is back in-custody after a 
judge- changed - his- mind. :and 
revoked die- $10,000 bail sec two 
weeks ago. 

Mr- Fields, -who- .-Is a - central 
figure in die S213tn Wells-Fargo 
■Bank embezzlement lawsuit, was 
remanded into custody on Monday 
on charges relating to a 1975 
cheque forgery case in North 
Carolina. Fields was released; on 

bail, on- -June .10 by Superior 
Court Judge Julius Lekham 
ostensibly to clear up his cheque 

.forgery, case in North Carolina. 
Mr. Fields, who under the alias 

of Hgroid Smith beaded Muham- 
mad All professional Sports Inc. 
was-- to have been extradited to 

. North- Carolina on Monday. How- 
ever, Mr : Fields was ordered to 
be available from July 7 to 31 
to restify in court regarding his 
one-time attorney Jennifer' King. 

weekend's defeat by Sydney with 
a scoring spree ' against VTctorta 
in Melbourne tomorrow. Victoria, 
traditionally an easy mark for 
international reams, arc unHkriy 
to give tbe French much more 
than match practice. France1are 
resting -several stare, Tnduding 
Jcau-PIerre Rives, their captain! 
to give some younger, players an 
oatiug.—Ageua'es. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS .. LEGAL NOTICES MOTOR CARS RENTALS RENTALS 

- SECRETARIAL 

Fashion Design 
W.1 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Are you scat in.your worfe 
conscientious & reliable 

To the Director General of the 
National Hnn«j».Binli1ing rnnnril 

Assistant to the Head 
Fashion Designer. 

An experienced efndcnt and mature person la required to organize 
all -aspects Of the Director-Ganerai-s worts. 
In addition to the normal sod-etarlai dudes, there wtQ he a 
particular emphasis on soiling - up merttaos. CO-ortllnatlDB briefing . 
papers (or them and liaising In A tactful and protoaslonal manner 
with high level contacts in firms and organisations. throughout the 
A desire lor Involvement as a Key member'-of a team and a 
cheerful disposition are essential. High standards of wont and mutual 
respect are the basis Of the ofOcc’e frlonUiy xCmondm*.'. -. . i«pw.L <u u uuj nu-w) ai ura inucc a niuuuiy AunoHjitw. . 
The person appointed wU also act as Secretary/PJt. to. the Head, 
or NHBCs legal department, to assist lit this, dual rde there Is a 
junior setmiary fin post). . .- .- . c . ' 
The post Is based In VHBC's Head OOlce at Amentum:. The working 
week-will be 3T\, hours (normally 9.30 to 5^0J. but a limited- 

AUSTRALIAN STUDIES CENTRE 
at the ' - _. 

INSTITUTE OF COMMONWEALTH STUDIES 

(University of London) 

Applications are invited for the post of first - 
HEAD 

of the newly established- 

Australian Studies Centre in London- 

uwQMmxruo 
ROADSTER 

: Yellow. 1951... 35,000 miles U 
Corrosion-free.’ In superb 
mechanical condKIon. 

GEORGEKMGHT 

oc i i i1'. K> 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

MMBIIIIIIimHHB ■ ■ 

. Oflm wer HS,m 

-Tel: 373 MB2 m tiw 

. .. PRIVATE 
mom TEACHBt 

1978 BMW 320 AUTOMATIC.— 
_ Gcaen. 42.000 miles, fully ser- 

viced. nmlUioi condition. £3.300.. 

amount of 1 

An attractl 
Appiicanon 
raxtthaiuc. 

ly Is reonlred. - * - ■- • ’ 
iry will be paid to .UM right person. ' - 

and Job specification avaBairie flrom Daphne 

NaUonal House-Building Couudle 
Cblltem Avehoo..’ 

. Ameraham. Backs HP6 SAP 
. Tel.: 02403 4477. M. 278 

Sheers Design Studio 
(First Floor):' ’ 

50 Gcosveuor Street, 
London, W.L. 

It b andcipated that the post, which wDi be at pnrfetsorial fcvd. 
m«y be filled by., secoodment fram" Australia and that ibe initial 
appointment will be made from the. .fields of History, Politics, or 
International Relations, and for a term of hot less than two years, 
hwgimilnff in -J982. Early infoimsl enquiries and expressions of interest, 

ju&rtased to the Director of the' InstituCB, Professor W. H. Morrft-' 
'Jones.> will be wdcome 'and vrxli be treated as -confidential. Farther 
particulars are. available from the Aatott Secretary, Instintte of 
Comxnb&wealth Stfadies, 27 .Russell Square, London WC1B 5DS, to 
whom applications should be scot not Jiter than 15 Aogust 1931.- 

" Roqulrad for 3 months. Live. 
5 in..- Eacatlent'pav plus all 
5 expenses. Application In 
3 writing plus photo to; 
5. - . c/a M.OJ. 
5- - 64 BUCKINGHAM GATE 
5 LONDON S.W.1 .. 

viced, excellent condition , 
Please telephone. - Gloucester 

• 164321 T2861B.- • | 

HAMPSTEAD 
.Set In a large detached house 
this ground JIODT flat has been 
(umi&hotj and equipped to. a very 
high standard. It has throe bed-' 
roams, good size reception room, 

‘kitchen wrih -all 'modern appli- 
ances. bathroom and shower , 

.room. To be let partly furnished 
at. £225 a'areak w include central i 
heating and hot water. 
9 Heath Street; NWS 61-734 1125 i 

AUSTIN SO 193A.—Nmnts reno- 
vating. Phone, 01-959 1060, 

MERCEDES 330 SL. 1964/ Bed. 
. 1 owner, ■ low mileage, new 

hood, gearbox, tyros and exhaust. 
£5.000. 01-643 2564. 

. WILL TBE OWMEB 
M THE HOST .UDMWQ5S - 

APAUNBOS/UBSES IN THE 
WEST END OF LONDON 

HOME FROM MM|- ' . 

PROPEBTY MANA6B4QTT 

01-M7 72H - 

ViHBiaoH VOUGE ;: 
Superb modem ;house, 
fum/unfum. 4 . betfe, 2 
baths, shower, room, split 
level lounge/dinsr. Double 
garage. Long let £250 pw 
neg. 

PROPERTY 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Richmond, Wimbledon, Put- 
ney area. 4 bods. Company 

let Up to £20Q pw. - . 

I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I. . .SITUATIONS. WANTED. 

TERffTING TIMES TEMPTING TIMES 

SEARCY’S OF 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

TEMP 
INTO PERM 

•W*. would like to meet 
CSMi more experienced sccre- 

copy tnWs. Wo 
friendly and run 

a_very .busy, efficient lem- 

requite a • 

SECRETARY/ 

TELEPHONIST 

LIBERAL PARTY B.Q. • 
SECRETARY GENERAL’S 

PA/SECRETARY 
AdaptaJjllLor and usual nOv- 
tartet skills GMcSial.- Also • 
Uixiral awareness. Chailedipxig 
and interyvOna. , « 

APPLY: SECRETARY OENEHAL: 
1 WHITEHALL PLACE. 

LONDON SW1. 
• TEL: 01-839 6493.- 

EDUCATIONAL 

WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

University of Reading 
' LECTURESHIP IN 

- HORTICULTURE 
AppUatlon* azv- Invited for a - 
Lectureship- in HorUculiure. In 
the Department of Agricullure 
and HorUculture, for a fixed 
period ■ of ' five years from- 1 

£25 REWARD.—Can yon find 
six month training olaccment six month rwininj oiacemrnL lab 
far a Business Studies under- 
graduate 7 Telephone 0743 56323. 

BRITISH COUPLK seeking wore 
South France- or America. Tel. 
Sdie: 74.04: 

TEACHBR SEEKS working holiday I 
Abroad. August. ' Oxford 723383. 

Wiritau ti W. 

tone tfedr prepertj arrf'far 
and recrire Ike Ugbest possible 

rests, pieaft cwrtict: 

. The Baker Street Bwean 
6T-4(i 4792/3/4 

We have a large selection of. 
Ilals & houses In many gowf- 
resldunlia/ districts "-Im 
CTO-E4O0 p.w. , I 
Contact JennHar Rudnq far I 

Immediate-attention v I 

CHELSEA SECRETARY 

a very busy, efficient tem- 
porary department. Our rales 
are competitive and the- 
rein panics that uao us cover 
J11* J whole of the central London area. For. Immediate 
wort. If you’re a temp or 
looking for a permanent lob.- 

' . Ring; 

DAVID EDWARDS 

584 3344 

contact Mamie Webb, tor 
further details, on 838 0594. 

Busy ‘ wnall estate agents re- 
nal ro weir-spoken. reliable 
Secretary/P-A- ' for toteresl- 
ing and varied' Job, meeting/ 
-talking to <vddr variety - of 
people. Good a.rti. and tyring 
essential. College leavers Weh 

.cotncw " ; 
01-352 1066 

Take our aAte on the 
besUchocte and courses. 

Aswearea DOT profit- - 
matte EducattonanhEt 
our advice is frea 

Comprehenaiva secretarial 
training . 

Resfdeo^and day students 
* courses contraencsd 

September 1981 or as MOD » 
possible thereafter. - The Initial 

Truman# 
Knightley 

5th'September, 1981 

S Part Crescent 
Portland Pfaca, 

. London WIN 4DB 
01-590 1700 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ZADKWEBB RKRUrTMa4TIIEl. 
3 Henrietta St London WC2 

k.  TB.0M3fi0594 i 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 
ITINERANT SEC/PA 

[ TcfTTNorme WLOMC UMDONNUJU 
TO-EPHORE:01-7271242 j 

£3.60 p.h. 
You are greatly In demand 
with speeds cT 100/60. good, 
experience and a bright per- 
sodality. We have plenty of 
wotk to offer you In Central 
London In director-levd 
secretarial assignments? Dis- 
cover Tor yourself the fen 
el joining the Crone Cor kill 
team. Ring: 

437 1128 (West End)' 
62® 4935 (City) 

GoneCodrill 
Reaid baeut CaasuOanls 

DIRECTOR’S 
PA 

5 M-
D

-L Qf . recently opened 
B branch of Overseas In- 
■ vestlgalory _ Agency In 
= Harrow rrpnlrc-a a wall 
™ nturoted person to .assist 2 him. Applicants should have ■ a sound aecounttne back. 
■ flipund imln. TDi. PAYE. 
S VAT and Impeccable typlnn. 
g -There arq excellent oros- 
■ poets in this, growing Com- 
■ nany for. someone with 
■ Initiative. Aged over 30. 

. LANGHAM 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

, ■ Secretarial Diploma Courses. 
• Business Studies. • Business Studies. 
• Word Processing- 
• Languages. 
• Centre for Public Bxaintna- 
. lions. - 
• Employment Bureau. 
e Competer ApprectoUen. 
• Work experience Programme. 
• Up-to-date Rouiptnaitt. 
• Recommended Accommada- ; 

ttont* - 
■ Pn IB Danraven Street, - 
I\L Put Lane. 

. London W1V 3FE. , 

. feu oi-traa asoa 

possible thereafter. - The InlBal 
salary will be within the first 
five . points or the Lecturer's 
salary scale tC6.070-E7.700 
per'annum).'.- • > - 
Tbe -parson appointed will be 
respotuiMe for lea Chino non- 
protected vegetable cropping In 

-Du Honours Course in Horticul- 
ture for BSc-aml for maintain- 
ing llnkn with Imlnrtry and 
researeli stations. Applicants, 
should bare appropriate re- 
search expeHencv end be to- * 

- terested in developing wort; on' . 
the _de velopmenol physlotogr of 

. vegetable crops «r same other.. 
relevant-field. 

• Further particulars from -the 
Registrar f Hoorn 3X4. Wblte- 
knights House). The University. 
Whltetnlghts. Reading- RG& - 
2AH. dosing date 18 July 

.1981/ • 

FLAT SHARING 

Around Town Flats 

In good locations from' £70 to 
£S0Q weakly. weakly. 

Cell ns on 
" -22S SMS 

:lio Holland PakTAve., W.11 
Quarterly rout in auvanco + i Offer a - wide aalacNon of 
month"s returnable deposit.— - excellent flirnlehcd properties 

olio's8,sa°“ te11"* " 
Close to station. £100 p.'c.m. E50a 

Ijv o<W/B86 65*5 {eves.>. Call U on 
RO

K9^
1
 AVAILABLE tor abort let In -asa SMS 

r-oti?'^.Prn^”Jlder 36-—624 0389. , . . CHIUEA^Qagant nouae. ’ own   ' ■■---= -   
_ room, css o.w. 730 9493. *••»-*- 

^ORXONGEET 

at^CL-SWISS-^^OTTACE. Modern Tbwn1 

7193 eves. • ‘Tr Hotue wjtii.parfo.^ bed*, a recep. 
FLATMATH5.--315. Brampton Hxt £^2iP'WR^.n.nr 

-Kfr 
prof*. 17S.Plcc.cmw. #93 1263. A-. * b.. «2*0 .PrW. ... 

”^518. iSuframonal p'^toi&artaN M/tYFAp?.' Charmlnp 4lb floor rut 
ROOF Ci«DOLlSlu^^ UlM bode, double raw. kllrtmti. 
- deaer. -Own room JBi_ opaaous I utility room and 2, hatha. £350 

han-m yCL. £300- pcm. • lacl.-Jj.iV. ' 
_ ■o5a_ 0973/4388. . ■ „ J- 

NEAR TVESjJiUCKS:. 
tow««wa, i£^issa*as& 
airaf%K 
bam si tnatton °11*?°~ 
ttrui Portland. AjtpOi^ BSri-. 
3 bauu. tl «wntte with »*• 

~tOR XONG LET 

a nuu ii 
ter Antrim t tfresetaai MJ.I. 

- large drawing no.. iWUWI JSr 
newly ad. til., cloakrnu l-H- nywiir UUJ. Mk, auMim 
Gorago. AH decor., carp**- * 
curtains new A to hlgbMl *on- 
dartf. Must be viewed lo.b* 
appreciated. Available now lfa 
yaara. casa.p.w. cxci. rain. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

.- RECRUITMENT ~: 
OFFORTUNTHES 

S.W.Tf. Own rpraa^td. renv&HtaU»» 
.Cal.-• house, -IctesI fnrjChy/W. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
' ■- .HARROW . 

‘ drxa £6^00-£8,500 : 

End^jaa p.w: 623 6969.    

SHARE large luxaryTrouse Jn Hfeh- 
bury. N.3 with. 3, 31-40. pref- 

-.PHILLIPS KAY fcLEWIS 
839 2245 

bury. N.5 wflh. 3, 21-40. preN 
female: £50. «5 Id. 40& 
0296 (cUvi..^9 OE& CBvre.}. 

P8QE. - LArtV dtere Oat; oujet 

DeltahUU' 1 bedroom tlat 
baauUIuUy modernised and -for- 
Irfsbed to a very high standard. 
Available long/ahort let. 

  Barnes..nr.*. K'wnlth 
Bridge, dose bases.. Tube, t® 
large room with _«**■■ cm. £25 

''fmaJe 

- 

MJ
!S67&ram’ 

2ND 'SHARE *Srg#^ flow - hOUM. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

.-• UNTVBRSTTV OF DURHAM 
CONVOCATION • 

A Meeting of Convocation'-will be 
held on .Thnreday. JnJy Sk 1981. to 
the Casllo HaO. Dtrrtiaxn. (nune- 
dtMalv after A- Congregation for after a- Congregation for 

nn degrees warn t» to be- 
al-SO am. Any roam tuff of 
uaon wtablno . to - nUcnd 

8-14 Sdaolxbant ftogOM. 
IB-24 Hi Cbuo85,tl DA CSreere. 

35-54yra 2nd UBOK Rata 
Assessments raid Goidag 
oB ages. Fresbudtare: 

•CAREER ANALYSTS 
SflmaoiiilarnarwW 
£M35S«Z(24to» 

raon. SRAHAM 

' •- Registrar and Socxaary 
- - ; AGENDA- ; • ' 

x< Rsza'fc. 6 f4>. 
to receive • repeat from a Joint 

WE fHAVE A GOOD 
SELECTION 

From £175 p.w. 
AYLE9FORD A CO. 351 23M 

of all types or property through- 
out. Kent. Surrey and Croydon 
areas. For farther details 
contact: HAMPSTEAD i 

- house- 
5 p.m. I 

ra^'aira™ r00Tn' £235 p.m. 
CLAPHAM.-URrtl; own room In 3 
, bed. flat. Avail now. £35 .p.w. 

CHURCHILL & CO. 
Watertiam 63320/62850 

.CLAPH^JSS^C^-^f: 

- S3UE- 
RAVRfiacouRT 'PARK, .jjyge bed- 

— room 'and ratting room In (Amity 
house. £24 p.w.- 74«» 1114. 

SWK-—sharp 
n« with one other. Own fr om. 

.Please tel :.01-588 1031. 
Accoantancy Personnel. 

62/64 Mb or gate, London, 
-E.Q2 

£435 per week. Long let. 

RING 935 2635 AFTER 6 
OR WEEKENDS 

'fe.^.S'-^SSi.SSS 

UnlvOTtlty .Office. 
Old sure Hail. 
nmtam. 
Util Funs. 1981. 

fUt-HAM.—a girts '/or. lane 

■^^s&uSinDnr* 
-FINANCIAL DIRECTORS 

• ASSISTANT 

■ Salary £7.000 ueg- 

■ Tel. Eileen Price, 481 SG70 

5 BUREAU ■ 30/40 Albemarle St., W.1. 

*e£5ET?R.,es FOR, ARCHITECTS- and Designers. Permanent/tem- 

SSSSr.^^'^1 SP°eU«. 
Cfec2f* 

MarteOng. Basic .pvvd'’?. cxcqiieut 
" oraspecta.—Call Gioba Apooim- 

h>jcm» • tagyj 935 . 2089/9012/. 
AT ' LEAST £6.000 for -a 36-35 

!.*Op no* spoodf. Secrviary la. dlstrecUy unspitt the spill infbU- 
tlvcs ol ..the, Menegtna Director EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

TO £7,600 
Genuine opportunity for an 

SEW sr«a3arss ""7“' v? •n™,™ irom 
. go afslsllng a , 

charming Ojlrr Executive- or 
tup new <mierprtn>. Pot foAraro I 
end tmMement ideas. iSSe 

ipyress vow! 
S» -SUlls. I 
ra|nSi^ na‘ or 

uves ol the. Managing Director 
of a am alt Informal email vo saml- 
Utrauto irQUyaBon research com-, 
gny based .In Kensington. Golf* 
bail supplied but bring your own 
Tlpe*.—Mr Daniels, 957 0173. 

BOOKKSEPE R/p-Jt. for V/eM Ena 
- eSfe^AS&t. «g 

sat ary. Sopor offices. wiRmn 
,_Boird-at. Teh 629-6102. . , 
LEGAL SECRETAHIES (shorthand 

and/or butUoK we' can provide 
you with temporary assignments 
throughout the summer. Top 
rotas in S.WT London area are 
0 [fared . If you havo _ provan 

8121. Alfred Mark*- Stair Con- 

£s3o^n+' JU^°SEVIEW'.—-« yuw 
are PoalUvc and omgotng and 
-wbold. enjov A luxurious ofneo 
with9 irieidJK tnfonnal . prepie 
then we would HKe to. hoar from 
yotr,"You should' taijoy * pro- 
reulonai anvtronmew with iota 
or client contact. Please irae- 
ehone 499 2U31/491^raM.- 
EUZAHBTH HUNT RECRUIT- 
MENT CONSULTANTS. 

1'SSS*,-nr«0.S,.^^'«R.~ 

to develop away., from a purely 
■gccreturiai role. You would bare 
a lot or contact with tnanulac- 
ttmirs. deal vrilh general e«ort 
qnerici and llalao vflth. cltriiU. 
90/60 skills needed. Plaase iPlP- 
DhOnO- -409 i?St/4M flMg. 
ELIZABETH HUNT. . RECRUIT- 
MDTT CONSULTANTS. 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY,. £7,350- 
. To Join a leading Investment 

bank as P-A. to a Director. You 
should bo -fluent In German: and 
have B- working knowledge uf 
French. Both Diplbh'and German 
shorthand wui1 bo used. - Btcil- 

'Worfc with Tots of 
visiting International 

Executives 
in smart officer in Picca- 

dilly- Wc need a . very 
competent . Secremry 

; (pref with languages) 

and good sh/typing. 

Salary £G,500 p.a. Tel: 
439 89S5. 

ovpericncnl secretaries V IT.- V ivnwu wu vuuira muinxi fop s wo4»Xa, lamponiry 

srss1 v-ma 
rS?“ AOKV Innt benefits include a ntprtgaoo 

Hhildy.' Pk»w tctvohonv «W 
■ 2921/491 8868. EU7ARETH 

!■ • HUNT RBCHUTTMENT CONSULT- 

CHARfTY. SW8. snto see. Malnlv 
tom time. «tart Sopt, PCS 
Horan Etno-Agy- 222 4102. 

ESTATE AGSfiTS sodt Secretary/ 
Rvconllonlat. Sou La Crdnte de 

_ »a Crfimr today. . _ . _ • 
SWl Creative Secretary C3.500. 

Wc seek- a briaht nwctanr to 
loin - a lop Advonlsne Agency 
handling a. number of Intern ring 
consumer accounts, 100 -'80 «wit 
noodoiL Rononis include £150 
clothes allowance and a moor 
free lunch. Pina in lent oh one 
499 3921/491 8868. ELIZABETH 
HUNT RECRUrDMQn; CON- 
8ULTAN18* 

AMERICAN bank socks temporary 
ISHfldS JS

T »b.,-typ. for Vic?- President. lS-f-. Top rates, 
Appoinfmegts TO Ol-Soi A711. 
Dcia Vu Banking Consultants. 

SOMETHING - uurcreni. aomothlm 
new. BUan Appolnuncnu. 493 
43T2. 

NEW HORIZONS are always Inter-- 
cited to hear Rum export on cod 
Mcxstorlcs with .cnmnanWe akUla 

lota UudC. .Mgiaor wogssianal 
.—01-492 9192. 

; LEGAL NOTICES 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In. your exam*. 

Tjeut. HEZ. Tuition Hotua* 
^London SWJ9 4DS 
TttI-Ql-^47 7373 or mg 

oi-*6 n°iS3£",£!528!Faa 

lor nroapcctne retfneetaj 

The Rapid Results College, 

f>40S 1 

FLATSHABE until 

■-, BFSpii.'TKfc '£3&*nS8s- 

JP .iSSi V'k** 
" p.w..och SKI. 

awn,-. 3nd‘-.person, own . room. 

,.W. +..»- 

KCNdlNCJON W:8.—Lower ground 
flu or nat. 1 -double. . 1 single 
bed rooms, l diner/sluing room. 

• 1 kUcbenette. l shower room, 
and w.c., lobby. Ch. holiday or 
long IcL From £120 p.w. 957 

-Tni. - 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — FnmlBhri 
luxury apartments. 1 4 a D®- 

rooms. large living. 3 balhltw®*- 
cloakroom, kitchen, hall. C.JJ-- 
c.h.w... iiu, short or Iona id. 

i —GLL 01-384.4792. 

CHBLSEA—Interior designed V- 
bedrooms. 1/11 Toceplloai, 
room, beautiful kiiefion. ww 
flat in orestioe block.'AvatlaW' 
now. palace ProperUo*.. 

• »J«^.boaa*. e«rtf?v“£50 .. —6“4' 4905 alter 7 n.m. 
MDNDAY-PRIDAY. Prof person 

for comfortable bed-rat In Fat- 

i __ iioum. ■_ ■. • . 

WfiSjIS VILLA have n range of 

* {SJT'Sas^.IFSSiU1
BPSS* 

oT?l5^9Sbi!u tro“ 655 B W- 

PICK-UP THE PHONB and dial a hiSra. . '7^*'.00,81 ofnce 

future. CaH Terry^ oi-sso 836x. HAM”'COMMON.' RICHMOND  

. Non-amoker 30 F share house. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

NEAR .OXFORD CIRCUS 
■Regent street, Charming. 

% own ram.. £130 jr.c-m. 940 S4S1 
after 0.50% - . 

VfT-—-Carrel abort leL Suit'quiet 
OtrLraOip.W. 493 7179. 

W8j—-Prof 23+ own room shared 
riverside-flat. Ring 4-7 pan. 748 

Rogent street, Charming, newly .-750T. _ 
decorated and furnished .ofttri*. CHIIJf* — ^argc dodble room -with 
Immediate occupancy, full'latex. both in ratted’ flat. .£95' p.C.tn. 
telephone and cleaning eei-vtae*. 5?EL- 881 8706. ■ . ■ 
Phone Ref. M. 01-437 1355, *V#12.—Clri-- res - room luxury 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious unfurnWi^ 
• epartiotnt. 5 beds.. 2 rereMvj* 

baths.. fcuchcn. Gas C.B. £ 
den. £220 o.w. Luxury I 
dun Ltd. 04-328 9845. 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY 1W* 
help you. CamanbuOd spccUnR* 
in long and short lets for, rig; 
puny executives and OVHW*

1 

Visitors. Phono 340 8273. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

' . No 001881 of 1981 . j 
to the Hlnh Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, Mr' Justice : 

fo thf, Matter of CAMP- I | BELL'S SOUPS Limited and Dt the , 
Ntttter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 

„ Notice T* hereby given that the 
Order er the High Court of justice. 
Pun^!!3L Division, dated the 15th 

ACCOUNT of Jhf above-named 
Company from £4.570.996 to Nil 
was registered .by the Registrar of 
Companies on the 19Ut day af June 

HAMPSTEAD: Elegant, tax. a a# 
Hat. 1 eecepL. lT. * b.. c.h-*-«g- 
T.V Garden. Newly dccottW' 
£150 p.w. TeT.; 01-79* 54M- 

Estates. 263 5087. 
BLACKHRATM, SK3.—3nd person  " - 

for own room in nlca ipacious 11 ~ " 1 — 

ntreubil droSu. Day 378 VSU5l! ^KalSuttaSSr^re 1 *T'Bctftll2* in 
evo 853 19»rT . v - - Chelsea. Krabtg. 

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO ROOM In S70-ISfO0 p.w. 581 3766/7. 
itMrtid • house In _Chiawlcfc. nr.    • 
river. 2 dlveRS. Trench .window 

PARK LANE. W.1.—Near W 
3. flats avnllahle lounedistri?- * 
beds., rocep.. *IL A halh.- 
Quintass. 584 9175. 

Knlghtsbrid 
ton. E704ST, 

to oardetL piano. Suit 2 oirts ter CHELSEA. Service fiats enn-nnn 

AMERICAN Exucntive aeraaWff 
flat or noose up TO cSSO %-■ 
Usual fees required.—PhflW5 

free required.. 
Lewis. 839 234 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

RENTALS 
S.W.7.—Interior designed flat. 7 

bedroom, recep. kitchen, bath. 

b11*,, tornisheil in outet 
Mw- 2100 P-W. Buctiansai, 

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE *4 
quality fuznlahcd fiat/houae « 
to ,£550 p.w. usual tea rNBU*“ 
R.I. A 8.. 580 4930. 

SLAUGHTER AND. MA 
o5. BaringhaU I 

Jta11Hf
sLuSSB&9^Etr 

ScIIClOrs for the Company. 

MOWS. B1DD p.W, 
  - - < : 389 7779/JW36- 

I.SAPCBS to cloth tor vortvwr or' POjrrORBLLO ROAD AREA.—— P'35 tu£r ’ flaY’11 
I sports. 2 to 8 days despatch an Scctodod Mews - cottage in SSL. g». usdl u 8ret orders. Hurst * JdrtM LhL sought a fits’ location, l ainqle. STiraT £ 

il 366 9515. 1. XuMe .bedroom. Newlv fuN MT*-.
1
": 

views over. Hyde Part and,Mar- 
ine Arch. 2/3 bedrooms. - 2/3 
necDUcm. kitchen and 2 balh. 
fi-vear lease. Present rent 
£8.500 D.a. Substantial Me* 
mlorn for -lease and sverb fix* 
ticua and_ mtinos. Hows* Kbwyoinre sate ofTheTtmes, 

make sure trfyoorTimes. 

nlshed and decorated. E&o w. 6 oiontlu only. J.W. Ltd, 949 
£482. 

HAMMERSMITH, W6, — Modem 
Victorian cottage avail 1 rear 

suciott* bav whidoirM Vyi 
bedrowns. k ft b. gas CK. 
nw. 6*x B9QI. era. 22“ PwA 8901. ea. 
947 U487. . . Bf 

■AST , SHEEN.—UnfumlsltBd % 
. iracUve da too tied house clMf^. iracuve aauKnaa 

Richmond Part wtto -3. .TV: 
tiolte, -• bedroom a. - I

21[H, 
cn cuitD t: CIQJL. ntud 

new^dovTheliiBes has redoced the number of 
copies ofioed for ra^naT sale. 

The means,-cpitesin^fs that ifyou laraft 
a staffing orta with jour newsagent on occasoos 

garden.. £120 p w. 741 0036. 
MAYPArR.-—Superb. luxury flats. 1 

double bed., reception,- kitchen 
- bathroom. . Fully servtcBd. 

- iJ-w- GndU cards accepted. 

No nremlums. . Rmus - irom 
£9.500 n.a. «d. Roger JP&ti- 
ll ns * Co.. 457 7592. 

CHELSEA.—iicrury' balronv flat at 
—AON Bates A Co.. 499 1665. 

OH THAHIB. mod. fum. 
• 2 A 3. bed town houses In quiet 

character—Uoht. spa cl mu. Dou- 
. Wo bodroom, reception.. HRs- 

portnrs.' just available.. 01-351 
0855. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SUMMER COURSES 

ao. w. CMUro. fab- rents irom WIMBLKJON.—Family, bouse. 2 

SIS IMI rl.ii?"->-2 "ro01*- large sunny.recept.. 4 Wq beds.. cguplos. refs required. a baths., kitchen, breakfast 

Times readers draft Eke tbat-their day istft quite 
the same without The Tunes. - - 

S2?„nV. •H'PioyWrtd- Write Box oais G The Times. 
KENSUJCTOM- HIGH STREET. New 

luxury flat in mod. block. 3 bed. 

Be sure ofuour Times by placing a Tvyitgr 
ofda with yonraswageut now 

a baths.. * kitchen, breakfast 
room, garden. Near transoarr. 
schools. Basics 11 v torn.—£125 
B.^A^IbW^ita[yra. Sterols 

BiVtMil -* BCWVVniB. ~ 
en auitoii cioaL. flltod ^Zgi 
carta toi and all 

, equinmoni. Garage., .n** fe*. 
pretjv garden. Avail * 

- lumber lor 5 yesra, R^ ,ufc 

riarsdui sf*vs for 3 people. 018 W*. 

Vanished to a 
2 IWiHions,. x. 2 W™S5*S- 
automatic waabino . 
Near tube. rii/> ew. h 

5S!!:.L * b. erpo p.w. Cheval. I FULHAM.—FuraHhed hour. Com. 

PE-UfoN DRAMA Summer School 
Rlchmand Adult Collogo. 24 July- 
1 Aug. Write Kbigs Lodge, Kew 

 Groan. Surrey. 
TOR GABBITAS-THRINO EDUCA- 

SHNAL _-mu*T* Tefndmno -Ola 
734 OlMa 

• NOTICE 
All idTcniaemcntB. are nblvei 
to tho condrj o rts of acre ounce 
of Hraes Newreepese United* 
copies of whim an available 
on rogues td - 

Stogie raodJo nat;- eli.. c.h.w., 
BBS D.C.m.—Rutland Gale 

„ SOTto FtatS. 01-5848645. 
BRYANSTON MEWS WDST W1.— 

DollgStfui furnished flat. 2 beds. 

niutetv reconstructed. . Flttinns. 
fnrtiltore. decoratioiu nw. 3 
bedrooms. 2 Rornoji. Dlnimr. 
room/ldichcn. _ BathroBtuAvC. - 
Around Poor WC. Walled Burden. 
Patln.fr Elfin norweek. Phono 
M»r«ans. 736 7lKS. ext. 33. Irrcop^ t. ft. b_ C-K-. C14SS.W. CHELSEA DESIGN HR'S HOME. 2 

•StTWl, 63T B*71# 8831 3766a 

2 receptions.. x. 3 
automatic wash inn . "555. 
Near tube. £140 pW. h 

ibrouphom. nas.cJt. . 

MARBLE ARCM-— 

I Bates A Co.. 49» l6». 
| (cantbaued tm 261 

gpeccicQUU keUle-- 

J 
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^amonage eschew an 
unrealistic target 
that lacks adventure 
By Richard Streeton 

47 togethetin the SO. minutes jeft 

A declaration lacking ambition Fe,sni*ve. There was a flicker of 
by Oxford was responsible for the i°ter®sc when first Mills and then 
university march fading away to Peck were ‘on* hi the same 
a disappointing finish yesterday manner, driving catches to short 
Cambridge dearly felt that—a ex£ra cover against Taylor, 
target _ which called for 2SL in . There tae still never any ques- 
1/0 minutes was unrealistic. . ii ®011' though, of a result being 
would have meant them scoring either -team. Ac 5 

Oxford’s declaration has to be w? 3101051 « ground 
faulted because it gave Cambridge ST'-HSL “2tfRPn' Promoted in 
little inducement to go for the . “* °£“er’ hnghrened the final 
runs and also failed to leave S£'2*£JL?* hc^ blow»' Not 
Oxford themselves enough time to ..iiJre, ^me in the past 25 
dismiss the opposition- A match JfJSr- J,owffw*r* “e University 
ibat Heck had kept alive by his 2*“?™ Started tamely through a 
own declaration on Monday be- iack adventurous spirit by one 
came moribund far earlier than or. other of the. captains, 
was necesary. In addition some OXFORD- n~t 

commendable Oxford batting, par- se. J JROB^OI?) ' 
283 A 

Ocularly before loach, was „ . „ r Second inntani 
wasted. 5 BoE^if$?w,u- h Hotircon ... 93 
Rd the stag at e vesu usppuup Winnie L.. ' cBoyd-Mosi* 0 

Cowan and Ezekowifz, the over- ? ^ S??™- 0 Bgapi-M— 11 *7 
mght Oxford pair, resuming at 71 JO nHa££rab Jgffi 31 
for one, shared a brisk stand ' E*t*B*'"tVs- AbLaaT‘n-b e> a 
initially which raised everv hope Tn^t      
for a challenging finish. Cowan, J TR Jnire ^R P^onldino N TT

7
^ 

who is 6ft 4ins taU, was the afflSBShni.^SJ3 
tlitmiTunf nartner inrf rirm-«  1" « Hurinrri did nnl hat. • 

for a challenging finish; Cowan, 
who is 6ft 4ins tall, was the 
dominant partner and drove on 
both sides of the wicket with a z-^akt °F SF™-'1—**• 3—1W. 
power that must have stung the . BOWUNC: uitssom, is—o—s6__o- 
ficldsmeu s hand more than ***3P5**-.2a—a—nodoaon 12® 
ooce. wHiurty. _ 8—0—as—O:- 

Cambridge played their part by KE-S—24-5T3 55 o^a-.Mos*. 
huwling Pringle less than they CAMBRIDGE- 

might have done and the cricket T Sc ?!c*?T| gUm 
at this stage sdli remained compe- Mfta* 

S8; s P suicii«o 4 for BXJ. ' 

litive and vibrant. After a quicker j p r- 
hall from the left arm firmer iSSSSUnSSTt i5JS*T S3 
Boyd-Moss flattened Cowan's off S *\ WpE£Sr?rda- ao! om ■ • .. so- 
stump, Hayes' succeeded him and sitciifuTl“ass* c E*‘Kowltt- b 

maintained an appropriate tempo, K 1 Hodgson, not ?out -I! In 
When Hayes was bowled after Exuas 0-b    5 

Racing * 1 

Stoute attempting to land unique 
long range6Derby9 double 
By Michael Seely . Longchamp on Sunday ”, .the has chosen, this occasion For the 

M Kingsclere trainer said. Kittling, introduction of My Mara villa. 
Bombati and Cut Above ere This Ally, a daughter of Blushing 

iZiSJSS to ^LS^di?SSh the olber ,lke,y English runner Groom and the Oaks winner 
I5elS^bv triSsheiS-iS ta 010 Irish classic. The on* Mpnade, is rumoured to have 

5Mdef from JFrance .4* the Pris shown promise on the downs 
Sdiy BSSI S.

U ,Jockey aub thlTd> 9aP y£ -above West Ilsley. Gay Harwood SSL hSe^ bS.JSaedB°2 SSe0eGoS° *“ te ^ b7 JjJW. ^ the 
favourites for their resoective Go™. , second division of the Pembroke 
SSSTvtat ^naSSliy h£ _ le «ported to be good Stakes with QuaUty of Mercy. 
10 leneths triumph at Eosom Sher- oa.,I5? ar PresenV ... ,TP? disciplinary commiaee of IQSnATShS: at The disciplinary commiaee of 
oS atSe prohi^ve price *** are watering the the Jockey Club were in action at 
of 7J on with Sean Graham. Dawn J?clc ac Newcastle the ground is Portman Square yesterday. Two 
johnny is also first price in the 1ikely.ro 1,0 rldlDC unless trainers ami Jockeys were in front 

faf An Pitmen’s Derbv. there s some rain. Dawn Johnny of the stewards for offences iit 
6*1 being tiie longest odds on >? entitled to be favourite after his contravention of rule 151 (UIl 
offer with William Hill *me na .when second to Atlantic which relates to trainers' mstnic< 

Shergar is reported to be in Traveller in the Ascot Stakes, tions to jockeys and to riders 
fine fettle despite his solo five But value here must surely be ensuring that their mounts are 
mile canter round the Newmarket the 9-1 against Popsi’s Joy with given their best chance- of winning 
roads last week. The Aga Shan’s Mecca- Handicappers, however or obtaining places. Neville Cal- 

Tnnmmg He Wfll be flown to- oms m ™e wueen-s vase ar mng ra Kainmoy ■ spar tie, wno 
gether with -his companion Ascot. And Popsi’s Joy was by no finished fourth behind Asaan ou 
Iskanndarouti to Ireland tomorrow, means disgraced when fourth to May 4. The stewards were not 
They will gallop on die Cnrragh Ore last week.'As Lester Piggotr satisfied. Callaghan was fined £200 
on Friday. will be riding Shergar in Ireland, and Dennison suspended for 28 

Glint of .Gold was the only sur- Steve Cautben will be deputising days, (the sentence' to run from 
prise name in the list of 15 on last year’s Cesarewitch, winner June 23 to July 20). Jimmy Fitz- 
acceptors issued yesterday. How- who looks a sound each way bet gerald and Gerald Brown were 
ever- lan Balding said: yesterday to finish in the first four. acquitted for similar offences at 
that the Derby runner-up bad only Some interesting racing is prom- Wolverhampton. 
been declared in case anything lsed this afternoon at Salisbury.     
happened to Shergar. 441 still in- which is regularly used as a trial STATE OF GOING ,-DITICLII); 
tend to run Paul Mellon's colt ground for potential classic Sausmu-r; Good to firm, fiipon: Firm. tend to ran Paul Mellon's colt ground potential 

a trial STATE OF GOING fofriciaii: 
classic SaustmrF.- Good to firm. Ripon: Firm. 

Looking back in hunger: McEwan on one of his 48 desperate errands before lunch. 

lunch, making room for an aggros- Tbui tz wkisV .. .. .. 130. Mil'll 
S'ive stroke, Oxford’s lead was 237, nui£m

r O'* pmioie. H ' iJl| 1IJ 
18S minutes remained, and a dec- Sd^Tj MBUE J?. c Houiday 
larauoa would have been apt. Ox- , ^AM. OF wicKETs”t 2—67 By-Alan Ross 

ZSJrmi"*** ' BOWLMC: Manett s-i—i^o‘. ILFORD: Sussex (24pts) beat quarter of an hour, the uunugs o—\«—o! rariorv.19^2: Essex (2) bp an innings and 21 
finally being closed when Ezeko- ^—67—1- runs, 
win was yorked. : Umi>Irc8: » 

J
“»*“ MKE Pataor. 

IU“' ^ • ■ 
Ezekowitz - who sirrvitWT , ’TT' - • ... ■ -After the .pole^xing- heat of 

chance to guiiy a^sagSBovd® Umversity captain :i^reiL£dXaI^ 

^nu^saandehIlrfiirT,»?UrrfOUS 2® Oxford Universitv have ejected altogether friskier inood So too 
SJSPxt1*£.■tog EWiCMeSS were Ess«*ta1^“ ibSgh In ouf?" « ™ ®s best score this Edmund HaH) as their cricket the end they. predictably went 

caTMin^eM^ltMk inaMutu0*" ^ ‘19K- ^ ^ down to Sussoc shbrtj^sfrer lunch 
if.JteWV to an tataga aad 21 ri,to. 

up 

in che Grand Prix de Paris ar material. For example Dick Hern NewcasUe: flrm * ba,I,‘' 

Salisbury programme 415 <“» U: maideE 

1.45 SHREWTON STAKES (Div I: maiden 8 
2-y-O : £1,446 : 6f) ? f'WA*. G Harwood. 9-0 ...... G Swrfcey a 

X Affiliation Order, P Cole. 9-0 .... J Reid 12 ii ° F?SfMp?cs5e,l’itolrtSi0-OJ? Vr. 

v Birthday ^ ^S,^- Sin ** B *0051! ,5 jtj 40 Fridav Street,' R SmvUi.^^o’ 11 * BJ Raymond ^ 
11 a K linnnlnoh S, RrnSn ‘ uLA‘"   16 34 Gouvomo. F DUIT, 9-0 P Rotijr£on R 11 O Croatbay. K Cnnnlnsham-Brown. g;0 - £7 Houamo. N VIoars. 9-0 R Curant 7 

^ - • co/no11 GDIno* ff*^ndv R &wt^um .? 37 O iMSSanHoii, Mn fl VaiSijf.’W. ,SDCMeK<!v 1 
0343 Irflo M»rlH»tf'R 9^0 . '11' P Cook IO ^7 PSMII^M'‘ W RGSDmnS'd 

^ a Xtr Royal*, s Swin. 9-0 M LThomu 4 RiSfflt c J2SS1’«So  G » F™ U 

J RuvcJ. 9-0 . . T Rown 

4.15 SHREWTON STAKES (Dir D: maiden 
2-y-o : £1,444 6£) 

3 Annasioy. W Horn. 9-0   W Carson 14 
^ „ child-1 Hop*. P Walwyn. 9-0 .. j Mercer li 

15 O Erotas. G Harwood, 9-0  G Startey 3 
15 O Falcon’s Heir, P Cote. 9-0  J Reid 1M 
18 Free Presa. I. Balding. 9-0 .... J Matthias 15 
19 40 Frldav Strcot, R Smyth. 9-0 .. B Raymond « 
2* Couverno, F Durr, 9-0 P Robinson R 
27 Houteso. N VHoors. 9-0   R Curant 7 
50 laom Oart. B HUH. 9-0 S Caulhon A 
37 O MacmllllDn, Mrs B Vartn*. 9-0 .. D McKay 1 
44 PafTn Tria. D Sasat. 9-0.. W R Swtnburn IO 
47 Fhratl, M Prescott. 9-0 ...... G Dulfleld 5 
49 R[ tail OS. c James, 9-0   R Fox J.1 
55 Strass Chandarlter, C WUUams. 94) ^ 

60 vereaiUas Pa lam. H Candy. 9-0, P ^'3^2™ % 

By-Alan Ross he ■struck some solid blows while • noon, Waller getting one to spin TciiS01?? POISs* s-inus* Flyer, idle Maivot, 12-1 BITU 

ILFORD • Sussex Y24nts) beat at £he oUier e£Mi McEwan, using back on to his stumps from a rrDUC- OLners' 
Essex (2) bp an innings and 21 feet« dr076 sweetly through defensive push. Lever was in no 2.15 WILTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,155: 5f) 
runs. the covers. mood to hang about and was 2 an saniartda <D». M smyiy. 90 .. p woidrar 

34 S&nVuwJ ^MJTi?kjVrCy6-o'0 DrrifnT? 60 Vortailte* Pa lam. K Candy. 9-0, P Wi 
57 • O Talca Ftyarl P Colo^ 9^> ...II. W Carson B „ 3-X Erotas, 4-1 Free FTesr. 5-1 Annealer. 7-1 Child’s 
68 04 Timbl* Ha. G Harwood 9-0 .. G siarfcev 9 Hope. 10-1 Versailles Palace. 13-1 Falcon s Heir, 14-1 
61 •tr*B*irf*Mftei TMili^l r R weaker l Gonverao. Friday Street, lo-l Pltrasl. 30-1 oihon. 

5-2 Uttla Robert. 3-1 Tumble Jim. 6-1 Affiliation Order. 
7-1 Going Going. 8-1 Tulsa Flyer. Idle KfcuVot. 12-1 Birthday .  ... .      _ ^ . 
Mroiic. ib-i outers. 4.45 PEMBROKE STAKES (Div 1: 3-v-o : 

the covers. mood to hang about 
Arnold replaced Waller, Waller ■caught at extra cover. 

2 at Sanlarida (Di. M. Smyiy. 9-0 .. P Waldron 
5 0-012 Quay Boy <». B), O Lams. 8-13 

 P CroBsloy S 

4.45 PEMBROKE STAKES (Dir 1: 3-y-o: £1,660 : 
lm) - . ‘ 

1 4-212 Fandanso Time. B Hills. 9-8 .. S Cautben . 5 
2 0-321 Ramonnolis. Thomson Jones. 943 P • Cook 1-5 

11 OOOl siller K)Ujr, R William*. 9-2 . . J Mere or 9 
15 0-000 Crty Link Star, D Wilson. 9-0 .. E Rouse 4 

and Northampton, and are happily 

JSMS ^ ism.*13-™? e-6®. iSS#W rare towards the end cost him a 
hundred. 

D. R. Pringle (Febted and Fitz- the 
william) as captain and S. J, G. ant 

difficult task, Mills and.Peck made dalen) as secretary. 

Pitch takes too little spin 
for Gifford to prosper ; 
By Alan Gibson not get. a bagfuil of wickets, bowl- 
IVORCESTER: Worcestershire (8 **» pitclr was W 
nis) drew with Xnmere^t ni likely at-any point to take snfn. 

to M iiSgfliS n rbn? mediately began to lay about him, looked a keen, organized and chaf- p 
faOerfbr successive S lenfimg nde who, whatever ISL otaSf. 

over long-on-and Jong-off. Storey, happens,, would give a lot of ^ K 

SM-THSSLS SuSex coach, caught Se Pleasure. 2.45 BIBl 
second * of these , nnsmfl& 10 susses n«t tateg.. «« far * 

9 0020 D**r Jam <D). A BaUry. 7-7 A Macfciy 6 9 no 
10 -OOOO Chlaf man. S Woodman. 7-7 W Newocs 3 3 jfS 
11 OOOO Fay actons (B). D Basse. 7-7 A McGlonc.G 8 37 

2-z suijiilib. 6-2 Quay Boy. 6-1 ,n Prcsidaoio. 8-1 38 

Siadoiands, w Wlohiinao. y-0 .... G Waxier 
O Tldmarsh. 5 MatUlewa. 9t0 8 Salmon 11 

0- Trusty Ciichtr, Thomson Jones, .9-0 
G Lomu 7 7 

0 Kentucky Lady. B Swift. 8-11 M L Thomas 6 
4- Seymour Lady. N Mitchell. 8-11 

W R Swin bum 12 

  oaiiwiIIW( trai ywu oior* D-I U nvaiuvuiv. 0*1 
Pencil Point. Voting Day. 14-1 Doar Jem. Smile For Me. 

46 0004- Seymour Lady. N Mitchell 

plain that Essex ultimately could 
have' given Sussex a far more yards beyond the.boundary with- 2^l?i9]%£anPKl£ OB^C out° 

wVS' but even' interrupting a conversa- eating task Than they actnaBy tion wtii..ttie.pijifrS Imran, . ^rciay * ror 47). 

Pis) drew with Somerset (3). 
As it usually does, t-he Wnrces- 

spinners starting the bowlii 
Philip was heate ztoucslde the 0 

ter pitch lasted WeU, despite (ftou^bf^too start“B the bowlii. 
predictions, prompted more by nviceoff phfljP was heate noacside the ott- 
optimism than judsmenc, that It S5£' S5ff!2£5* «™P . * Barclay, ** 
v/ould help the spinners. Somer- onlv outu^n ^ regularity and .indeed was. not far 
sat. at the start, were 26 For no amght hy the bowler In 
wicket. 159 behind, but since they Ld^be^roSwS S' the first over- In between whnes 

'*3*1^15 fbev had Tbev locf " an 'iSfSraSS- Temtolmiai capttiocy, as he- 

.Bardiy again, bowl^'interest.: J&Jg&Z 
ipgly. adding another four wickets Storey, substituting .on the. boto- 

but wickets fell more to the i5- ££F!P- 
pafience. of successive batsmen; 
andtothe feeling ffiat-there was ^°m 

no Teal hope of holdim ont tiban P®fore his eyes and dropped.it., 
to thobowsers*'penetration or the- Turner,.baring made 45 in half 
pitch’s connivance. an hour, then aimed to clip Gidg 

On a. cloudy .morning McEwan offto ^dle »» 
and Ptifllip lasted for over an S®6"*- Barclay returned and hit 
hour.-It was rofrFshiny - Smith’s Off-Stump With a quicker. 

Bantlav avaln- hnvW fniArect - Later on monuay evening B R Harrihr, 1-b-w. b LB ROUK 

In^aTdiS^^W^gS SSJfirMSSfiS&iSSS 
to Ms four^ln the -first- innings f°^_P!S;^on,Jva5 iusf ^aout, A w. uu»y, c Boom jc 
but wickets fell more to the im- K 1“^Te&m b wilier 11 
patience, of successive batsmen' f^arguig; Hka a rhino across Ms K R3oii^:b-W?bWaUc 

- XT , 3 Turner. 1-iw. b Grdj .. 
Turner, haring made 45 in half *N sraiui. b Barciny— .. 

an hour, teen aimed to clip Gieig ?,B^ 

2.45 BIBURY CUP HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,101: * w ft swinbum 12 
li_\ ... 7-4 FandanDD rime. 3-1 Ramannollc. 9=2 Sister Klny. 

   A .... ,u> ^ L2mj 6-1 Prince Bless. 8-1 SI addenda. 12-1 Kentucky Lady. 20-1 
dec. IP W G Parker 132. G □ 1 011-0 Jofaa Willoaghby, J Dunlop. 9-7 W Canon 8 others. 
Mondls 119. Imran-Klun 98 not out). 3 30-00 Souther* Frontier (Cj. H ilouetttoc. 9-3 

ESSEX: Flint innioas. 169 iJ R T • j Reid 4 

r^3-innings * ^ ^Mfo}V\£s2S£ff% iP+c B£Z5 l 5.15 PEMBROKE STAKES (Div II:. 3-y-o: 
s ?jneE!sr^& ^ ’8 »n«s ^.‘WJ^/.ii-ViiAffl i 313:im) M h WaTfrn- Va^’ c Pirdny. 9 £^03^ Morn Harmony, J BcUiclI. 8-7 .. P fidderv -7 S -2321 Cornish Granite. P Walwyn- 9-S J Mercer .5 
» wr fr,ST„ _ nAnih 1MM ’i 7 10 01-00 Kloa’B CoUaae Boy. N vigors. 8-5 P Cook 6 9 21 QuuKy of Mercy. U Harwood. 9-2 G Starkey .2 
A aJndiur Jonea. *» fil !3 20-00 Wrona Papa. P cole. 7-13 8 Payne 5 1 13 Aldington Boy. Mrs U J Rcovey. 9-0 

'*1 na asr*. H ». BBJfhifiTBWf aiaw"® !• 
MRPwutef*c-iLSr\ wJS£rJ. '4 3.15 GWEN BLAGRAVE MEMORIAL HAI®I- 38 

1 0-o FI« chtetmin. j HOII. 9.0 .... 5 fSSgSS ii 
II n CAP (£4,077: IJm) t*‘ oo«£ SSaWWf. ii> w^^SSrlJ 

1 K Lever, c PhUllpson. b Barclay 7 1 0012- Rowlandson, D EJswonh. 5-10-0 .. R Fox 15 31 o- shnuia D’or. D Hmvorth. 9-0 . H Fwc 4 
O-JL Acfleld not out .. O 2 -3020 Mirror Boy. u moo; 4-10-0 .... B Rouso 4 « Smart Ambition, C Wlldmah. 9-Cr D rnnoley 1 

B. -0-103 Salad. M Stoute. 8-8 W R Swlnbum -3 
9 0-031 More Harmony, J Bethel!. 8-7 .. P Eddcrv -7 

H3 01-00 Kins’* Col leva Bay. N vigan, 8-3 P cook 6 
12 20-00 . Wrong Paso, p Cole. 7-13 8 Payne 5 l 

7-4 Fandango rime. 3-1 Ramannollc. 9=2 Sister Klny. 
6-1 Prince Bless. 8-1 Sloddanda. 12-1 Kentucky Lady. 20-1 

5.15 PEMBROKE STAKES (Div II:. tyo: 
£M13 :1m) 

3 -2321 'Cornish Granite. P Walwyn- 9-5 J Mercer .5 
V 21 Quality of Mercy. U Harwood. 9-2 G Starkey .2 

12 Aldington Bey. Mrs H J Rcavcy. 9-0 

N phtittp. c Barclay, b waller .. - 4s I 3.15 GWEN BLAGKAVis MEMORIAL HANDI- 33 

The bitiwS of1^ttir5ScSS; ^ «W^»£l-4Sr over an “ 
tiie &Se? bqur.-It was refroshing ttesee two ■ Smith’s og-ttnilipjdldi. a q 

4- te HUIIUU. ILL) L UH| mm mm U 
Extras (b 4. 1-b 4; w 1. n-b □) IO 

Total .. -.246 
TALL-OF WICKETS: 1—8.-2—80. 

one that wfent with his arm. At 5—86. -—86. 5—S3. 6—167. 7— 
lunch Essex were 241 for eight, *° - 

-— - - BOWLING: Xc D-“ *—1—“—1 - 

CAP f£4 077 ■ 1-lm.l 24- _ o Kinguko, H candy. 9-0 .... w Newnes 3 7 
, ■ VTl' •_ 26 OOOO- Nutty Slack. R -1 urn ell. 9-0 W R Sw.nbum 6 
£ °pr?.3r Rowfonjfcon, D Ejswarpi. 5-10-0 .. R Pox lo 31 O- shuttle D’or. D asworth. 9H> H Fox 4 2 -3020 Mirror Boy H Price; 4-10-0, .... B Rouse 4 «s Smart Ambition, C Wlldmah. 9-0 D Dlnaley 1 
* 04100 FlMlIen (pj, H Wragg, 8-9-10 .. P Eddnry 9 30 O- Wyko. H Baker. 9-0   P Eddery 12 
t  P Waldron 6 42 BustelU. J Dunlop. 8-11   R Muddle 1U 
5 p ^“wra. 4-9-7 .... J Mercer 14 45 . 3. Sally Rose. W Hem. 8-11 .... W Carson 3 

» a.arB.a^sv.’i.ass 

O- Wyko. H Baker. 9-0   P Eddery 12 
Buetaila. J Dunlop. 8-11   R Muddle IO 
Sally Rose, W Hem. 8-11 ^ 

R Muddle 
W Carson 

He added no more in the after- Rana. 

:K; fe^i 
dler. 51—10- 86/4: 

D Bird., and Shako or 

Team of moment have an injury problem 

9 42-00 Bold Raider, w' Hem. 3-9-2 W Carson 11 chJdm on-i a'KsJ" 
10 1012 Block Mike- (D), P Haalam. 6-8-11. B Jago 5 cholc«- -0-1 others- 
11 4-020 China Royal. B Hills, 4-8-10 .. S Caulhrn 1_ 

if SS l 5.45 SHRETVTO 
IS 0-042 Nepottem CCI, C BaldUuL 4-a-a w°Sge^ni 72 2-y-o : £1,4 
17 02-01 Morn Lavender <□). J Dodd, 4-8-1 6 O Bishops 

. —   . S PajTIte 5, 7 8 Content 
18 0-001 Swift Palm, P Cttnden. 4-7-7 W Ntrwne* 5 T2 IO '• O Coaium 

100-30 Lafoniater. 4-1 Maintop. 0-1 Bold Raider 15-2 20 fr.eadW 
Mirror Boy- 8-1 Kudo, 16-1 FlueUen. 12-1 China Royal- 4S . Himorrt 
14-1 otbors. 34 La Levi 

5.45 SHREWTON STAKES (Div HI: maiden 
■ 2-y-o : £1,435: 6f.l 

6 O. Bishop* Ride. R Baker. 9-0 ...R Vemtuno 0 

China Royal- 26 
34 
Ss 

Bishop* Ride. R Baker. 9-0 -. R Wemjtam 0 
Canicnac Brown. E Ewlfi. 9-0 M L Thomas 5 
coastline. C Bcnatead. 9-0 W R Swlnbum 4 
Friendly Sparkle. J Smeltrfd. '9-0 S Caulhrn 12 
Hlmorrc. H Pried. y-O ._B Ronse M Prtco. y-U ...... 

O Uval 

3.45 WEYSILL STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies: 0333 /.V.*..pP
v5?il3lg5 14 

£1,665: 42 O PacoHc Sparkler, P Colo. y-O .... J Reid 10 
1, “ DakaBihA O UH^HMA*! HIT I DoM IO ^6 O PriXJ, M MaSSOVI. 9-0   a A BOlld J.1 
£ Bahamas PrlflCHM. R HotighlOD. 8-11 J Rfld 12 J6 oo PercaMi, I BaldJii-. 9-0 J Matthias 1 

4 OO' SSSMIIW BTII *B R-vmnnrf s 51 Ruseiao Selad. M brcaCOtf. 9-0 G DuGleld IS 
t °°. " 3 R2ynl?“? f 53 Sfcyhool. A Pl|l. 9-0   P Cook f> 
7 O Mlt of Rmlull R TumeU," 8-ii" l'l-4 IJ vcJy Rhythm. 7-2 Myconaen. 9-2 Hlmorro. 6-1 

■ ■ w R.Swlnbum 2 Friendly Sparkle. 8-1 ManU Sana. 12-1 Pezcase. Chsilenac 
12 Utnarfa. J Tree, 8-1Z  Z.. P ESSS 4 Brown. Pacific Sparkler. 20-1 others. 
15 • O Mighty Ry, D Elswor*. B-ll Fax 14 
14 ' Mias PerCecL S Matthews. 8-11 J Hlggtns 6 

if 00 ** B,“ H“VOT’ 5 ManhBwi s-ii^^ Safisbnrv sefections 
16 My Maravflla, W Ham.. 8-ll .. W Carson 19 LJ«U3WUB J atdLLUVlLJ - 
IB • • O Orllla, T MsnMS. B-ll D. McKay 13 
20 O Paddock Bar. G KlnderMey. 8-&1 G Baxter 17 Bv Michael Seclv 
21 . O Party Trick. C James. Ml R Varaham 7 8 TT, 3 „ y. __ 
23 « Ptoaaanr- Dream. Thomson Jones. 8-ji 1.45 Little Robert. 2.15 Sanjanda. 2.45 More 

23 o preparation. R.Smyu,. 8-n G juSE* ID Hannonv. 3.^Lafooteioe 3.45 My Maravflla. 4.1S 
25 oo Rixia Rad, R Hannon. 8-u .... B Rouse .18 Ecotaf. 4-45 Prince Bleas. 5.15 Quality of Mercy. £.45 
36 . O Roman Hyacinth. R Humou. Friendly Sparkle. 

WARWICKSHIRE:* P 1 Amiss, T A £7 o s tie nice Royal. Mrs R Lomax, B-ll _ _ _ . 
A \ t w Newnes s 14 By Our Newroaiket Correspondent 

C s5S3F!si p%te i«S5SB: -9 saand °* • w vn*hm>ui- sw^ IS t.4S News Baron. 2.15 El Presidente. 245 Salud. 3.15 
Hogg, S P Puiyiuan, D R Doshl.. 51 Worvsr Doer. N Vigors. 8-U . • R Curant 9 Black Mike. 3.45 Pleasant Dream. 4.1S Gouverno. 

t Trent Bridge 4^ Ramannolie. 5.15 Dobsons Choice. 5.45 Russian 
NOTT.NGHA*«H»RR: PA Ttt<M. R T °rtUa* «>-l ottcro. Salad. 

Leva dor. M Blausluid. 9-0 .: R Curant 2 
—rely Rhythm. G Harwood. 9-0 G Starkey 5 
ManU Song. J Holt. 9-0 .... P Waldron 7 
Mycanaen, J Tree. 9-0  P Eddery 14 
Pacafic Sparkler. P Colo. 9-0 .... J Reid 10 
PC-rca. M Masson. 9-0   A Bond 11 
Pcou,. I Bardin... 9-0    J Manillas 1 
Ruseiao 'Salad. M Prcacotf. 9-0 G Dufflelrf 15 

he and the- Yorkshire bowlers 
c tbefr minds-to it. 

There could b6 as' tittle t» 
choose between Kent amT- War- 

qttazter .finals’, of the Benson &: B^t^nf^icS*rSSchCrZ1t Wctohjf.. K <W^nT.. If. gem 
Skybooi. A Pi|i. 9-0   

1-1-4 LJvcly Rhvtlun. 7-2 Mycwmon, 9-2 Hlmorro. 6-1 
Icndly Sparkle. 8-1. Ma«U Sonc. 12-x Percase. OnLenac 

^hirc hopes were beriming to 
droop. - • riVA 

Richards went on to bis 100, and 
the score was 207 when be was 
caught at the wicker. It was not iv A 
one of his more spectacular Inn- Glffor 
mgs. no more spectacular than JA rj! 

you seen in a three day N F M 
maten—out it was not an occasion E*tra! 

for toe spectacular, and was stifl TOU 
very good to watch. When Rich- v J 
ards was out, Slocombe cams io. Ta?*KI’. 
on^^er man who has not played JJS?' 

ri v,AHRgSSd5^ ■-Jniteg^ ..248 
. „ Second Inning* 

^ Row, c Turner. f> paid __ IAT 
M OUVQ, 1-fr-w, 2i Afleyne - «a| 
1 c Htuaphrte*, _b ' . . 

in-attack, in good enbo^tom &££**£*? *C0ri4g g00d “atch“ J 

with the bat to have scored-.438 beilJs mi Canterbury 
for four against Essex 4U> Saturday, 1“ early flays Sussex were % 
and excellent in" the field.. " 177 to one-day cricket what Middle- fJSF-J1 g* gj 

T_ sex were last season. By the time Asu ighai leapt MfflivnTA-S, 10I- ’.LV- ,1f sex. were last season. By the time Asu iqhai 1 cap tain 1/ A P-E Knott 
1 T A hirtmii ° Afleyne. ... 8 Luco, some: of 'the; Other-sides,, the Benstm i Hedees was launched O w Johnson, J N aboprtard,. O L 
l Zm0£

k*™ta- ?;*•*****.*-!& however who will be playing o a nw, FB s JBRL 

5 6SSSfip-A»,Wr!.”’ ■ • fi «o that, unlike.Leicestershire, they u»j!£W®Kgi?A
X

I {SS&sSJt 
N / M PoppieweD. nor-our ‘.‘I gS* all-rounder j^pe yet to win it. Today, with s H woonon Atf Din. A 

Extras tb 3. W,1. » 4. n-b i) - 8- ^ Jonathan Agnew ont of form. & H4S*S’ P"P£I^S?
iS S*8Sffi*.: 

Total f4 wkte> 

rjy. JS2n .taribS. 

—r I ankle. Although likely to play he 
r1®.] may have to hold himself back 

Jonathan Agnew ont of form, ft SoSEs’P"F&I 
Higgs, at 43, may find inmself 
in the Leicestershire side and the At Trent Bridge 
oldest player in the four matches. NOTTINGHAMSM 

Smith, Amiss’s usual .opening part- 
v ner, who las' a fractmeed dhow. 
f Given the weather thbre should 

. - C DUSSJA'LgS^g,n(i?W,d 
ranging into a barrage from Rich- Parker, imran wtan. -i A Grria. c KF 
ards.. It. will bq .a surprise if StflfeL J coaTd, c E 

: Somerset are beaten-end an in- - - . ■ . _ 

m.xL’"!? who *“* 001 played FJUUL'OF wrrjcnxs- - Clive Rice, fust about the best It wfll be good to see htinbowi- Ruttn^now RamWL BN 
county *“• ««on. 3°USrfKUTS 1“49- S“W7- all-rounder to cTfcket. is to tag. agata,_as It wffl. Arnold; Jf U ttSBt: ” * 

P h2J!S5i52. *V>W pJSSSrai ^ same-boat, and there are : the ban is moytng about. SURREY- GS cuoton,_A RButcher. because he has done well • <; emoro.46^ doubts about Roebuck, who has In spite of being avray at Head- R, D V IWU. M A IOTCIK immu* 
cooughwher. asked, but Somere* been batting, w^tor* Somcw.-. Some^t are’ the book- X 
D J have about 14 good men to iz—-i>: Scort. A—1—7—0. - - being -fit- to play for them ar • makers* favourites. Yorkshire’s Needham. 

choose from. umpires.; R Asptaau ana D t> ostear. Headinglqy. At - Canterbury, War- best dance there is to hope for * . 

Stocombe was not going to sur-  :  wickahire. wfll be wiffiout David a_gpod batting pitch toidraw Gar- At Hove . 
render bis wicket easily and nor r< *- • « • ' - Smith, Amiss*s usual opening part- nert. teeth, albeit at the risk of r n

u5SSi. 

rrr^'k06 ^ Kore^ 37 when Connly champk>IKllip V ner, who las'a fractarod cObow. ’ ' running into a barrage from Rich- wrtfr ^rin KiuS?^A Craia c M Gifford bowled him. I thought that P W L DBIQ Big PI* rtoen th#» chnoiA ards.. It . Win be .a surprise if 1 J c°*rA' c £ 

ions”arMi?s3u^1 Ps£„TrtS gstJSjw- M i t s a .-a. ■ SSS'wtoSi.a ssss”# irsBst-vsa&af 
nftprrmnn anil _ 5- Hants UTI 7 3 0 8 13 18 65. do WCU to npset tne OadS at Hove. MjujftnP Booth -A M E Roberts, G J 

Ssrs,,iui? S ISKI? ^ sort-oE 
He bowled, principally.' MMSSWK'^] ? 1 5 if H' IS '-gWgggftL” AtHradingley 

&3i“f£9,”lvSf[ i 1 Hii! s S^^Gm555^S?JS!S£.:ggg- ist- ^^ 

MM J?nrAsjpatpeu- 
v.a; Justified to Svnd ^ tata.^tad. said’befbrehand.taat & - at playing there, Nottinghamshire’s g*^’ SI^P^P

3
^ iMFutecHw S&ntSfi!Sa?&-^S 

KENT: R A Woofaner. X TSritxr C j | 23 
Tavarv. M R Beosob, C 8 Cowdrey. I .. 

?.. 5 it 19 so first-class .crii 
i 31 tajflf^"^ 1$ i4 17 47 tlOU t 

5 14 13 43 called 
a- 4 11 -14 <1 
1 7 19 £1 JO suite. 
3 8.13 22 "37 
1 8 12 9--21 BO< 

to be -played competitively' by 

tvlrnwri" tuere . vras tor the recent im _YORXsHipe: G BOSHRL M D Moxon. 

^ : «*■. SSL4Sh S<ffike10 ^ 
caUaJ. between Sussex and York-j^3man to lead. Surrey’s attack bqttogi c B steAwon..m>Iu^^nr 

•• • . and Hadlee and Rice (if he can A 

Brian.- Close. -- Yorkshire’s can-bowH.lo lead. With more nractice 5®1?.CuSftb •!* 

■TTT,.... Phcl» at Trent Bridge today as At Headingley .at Hove there .was for the recent Test —« 

19B0 ro^lthms in bracket*. 
Worcta tcrefi ire aad LancaMhteo totals 

Brian.- dose, . Yorkshire’s ca 
tain, had. said beforehand.'that 1 

and Hadlee and Rice (if he can 

overs through. D J S Ibyior. J Gamer. H R Mostioyl 

Larkms drops a timely hint to seleetoiis Lloyd ?s reminder of virtue 
cJSetoItS?Nn«hAmrftnlJSfS J*1®"! *' shared, in ‘ a By-Keith Macklin Kennedy and Uoyd batted with 
to firvr 257 for five, wtth-lOrsten. making stand of 137. ■ with ■ Jesty,1 bad LIVERPOOL • Lancashire (2vts) finch'circumspection that the taree 
2i5£ tas first centiuy of the season - reached his -first centuty^if the ffallhSS f?j. close -fieids^for Bore’s gentle aBajnsi ueroysture at Derby yes- An unbeaten seyentb-wiefcet season-arai. the third -of his career, %oj. ^inn^ wer- ncl aaneerT 

]i£nt 125 here demonstrated all the dodllTpltcb at SouthanSS.GIon- S^y SjSded t» 
tjualiues tbe selectors must now cescershire looked to have a good ^ plflCld 21,11 familial soi£d %■ hiSng - a 

foe their third successive draw. jt wag also a day to remind 
Asked to score aw in 52 minute* not S°taS *9 allow a rnsh.of blood 

Derbyshire set Northamptonshire at 249 for three arid left them 

f-?0"S J.nrg« of 322 to Zb-mipute. But Iff iAja
,IS,ItS and it was the aggression o.f they lost Sadiq, Zaheer 

Larkins which did most to bring in quick succession afte 
victory by nine wickets, with four The match tamed H 
overs to spare. He was given solid way after tea when. 

that application, concentration and the head to destroy their con- 

Procter and Stovold fell for 27. 

overs left, tottx captean. Warn- ^w. of 
para, cafied off tae chase. - time* ■■ Sunday afternoon when touch was taken at 138 for 

2 he was 45 not out and-64 runs 
u'«» way oner tea Wflen. nisnnru, rsdlmn nffihAHnv . —-—   w»en motn was BKEU at x»o w 
support by Cook in an opening Procter and Stovold fell for 27. Ci“i€G 043 ™ thrarfL - - 2 be was 45 not out and 64 runs 
stond worth 239 and he had hit But Hampshire were denied further One of the reasons the -game David Uoyd put his head down had been painfully compiled in 
three sixes and 14 fours when be success by Bainbridge, with an 83* fttisbed in such a disappointing and grafted from- start to finish; two-and-a-quarter hours, 
was caught at long-on off Miller., mutate SO, and Wtadaybank, who way WOK. Warwickshire’s inabffity Andrew Kennedy vied with him * NOTTINGHAMSHIRE- put inniaaa 
Cook completed his century in, 166 stayed together for 24 overs. to score - quickly enough in the for- obduracy, and Frank Hayes 339 for 3 <n-c ID W Randan 162-not 
minutes. Hampahirp d<»riawR immedittdy morning. . provided, the nearest dung to light «u. c E B RIC# 1021 

tagtnsa. 
162 -not 

Chads Gambia .. . I Johnson . (8-1) 
Royaber .... B Rous* (6-1 ]i fa v j 

TOTCl Win. £2.06: ptecw, 37n. 17p 
16p. 77a. DF: £6.30. CdF: 5110.82 

  L PlflflOU f 1-2 favl _ 
plaxfoa    P Talk (50-1) 3 

TOTfi: Win. 26p; places, I5p, lOp: 
pual F: lap: CSF: 39P. B HUH. at 
Lam&ourn. 51. a^. Sylvan Barbara 9-1 
(4U1). 6 ran. NR: Mullins Bar. 

4.15 (4.16): WEBSTER'S PENNINE 
MILE CHAMPIONSHIP (Third quali- 
fier: 3-v-o: Cl.385; lm) 

AL-4LL4M, cn c fay Ban Prince— 
Lady’s View (KTurn 9-0 • 

H Street (11-2) 1 
Sottfmiae   J Reid (9-2) 9 

Hampshire v Gloucs 
AT SOUTHAMPTON -AT'KRBY 

B fSinlff'HO T B „ Npfthampioireiira <l8ptah beat 

Derby vNorthants WarwiAsYSnLaiikans 
J AT'DERBY - * AT BIRMINGHAM . 

„ Northani^oihi^^iSpt.F beat TJ£££tckahlra U»w wltn the 
Dertgshlre 17) by 9 wiclcts. " WARWICKSHIRE: Ftrat tnshu, 

0 DERBYSHIREr Ftrat InlUnga 252 for f0r TdSe ULl SbSSnsSwT 
3 doe-1J G Wright llO. P.M Klralen . * S«cood Innings 

C. C GrecniSge. b Balnbrldgo 7S SO not out! 

rim&gr?A- . 

provided, the nearest thing to light c E B Rica io£) 
relief with a splendid 58- LANCASHIRE: First .innings, ITS 

w lew nn terrors «.W 5fflS 55: R J Hadlee’Tfgr 25) The new • ball held no terrors smmH innuot: 

2.0 12.2) . EASTBOURNE SWEEP- lfi_ 77p. t3F^i:6:3rJ. C 

jWW. (Maidens: 2-y-o: Cl.035: ^ BaJcar. at Marnuroonh. -,i. 5r 66ydi • R J Wain* B-i ji-fav. ThaUSilng.Tline: 
CKILDOWH BLUE, di c. hf Bine 16-1 t4ib). 20 ran. irate 32.38scc. 

Cashmere—Gay Donna IK CUT- 
ford Turner). 9-0-   _ 4.30 (4.321 .MARINE 

I for Uoyd and Hayes, who con- 
1 tinned their slow march to safety. 

warwtckihira draw witn tba Sri Rice and Nottinghamshire 
Ia555^cKSHiRE: Ft™t trmtaoa. 374 append » concede tiiat the cause 

A Kennedy, c Frei 
TG Fowler,, c 

Saxciby 
D Uoyd. nor out 
F C Kayes, b Bn 

‘ Second buUDP 
G D HIOTOW. -run out .. 

Wai-navm 
M A Din. not- out ... • - 
■A I KaUlcharrao. not out 

y/as .lost in mid-afternoon and 
- after.tea Hayes was able to relax 

30 and thump the ball a Sole more 
fredy- 
. JJoyd’s 12S not ont was not his 

55; R J HadletTfor . fort.™crK ^ Starkey C6-1) 1 ^ HAMDICJ^ 
Second Urates*: Gbawar   F Eddery (9-2) 2 . bl Wdl “TFSnrtTb .Bore47 B^SSL^ .. j NW?ri?4>|. . 3 ®r 9.. by Dravonara Palaea 
.. c Hentraincs. b TOTE: win. 47P:~ PWCM: TOP. 15P. —Oaapnlnen <C Dsweai. S-9-a 

.. ■ • ■ .. _S3 jsp. DF: Cl.27: CSF:-C3.-87. M ■ _ - .  B Weaver (15-31 1 
it out -. -- -133 eSrate. at Newmarket. 21. 53< St -M X. Tbam^. 15-1 It fay 1 2 

C Starkey (5-1) 1 
; V Eddery (9-2) a 

scan .. J Mercer. iMte). . 3 

b Bore 
, not one 

Extras ifa 1. i-b 6. w 1. n-b lj . 9 
> Tb.Ul is- wktsi .- 520 

- 98 pSd^a Baby 33-1 (41b).. lnibi SaHn’s SUvw .... J Blanks (12-1) 3 SeSSSiira WWW B rayteF 
5 I 9 R7 9 ran. NR:-Surer Sunset. TOTS: Win tlfn- SISBM. XXn »>H • ...    2.87 are. 9 ran. NR': Super Sunset 

2.30 (3.36) LEWES STAKES (£2,029: 

(11-2) 1 

§ 
ftTO: Win. £1.69: places, sip. 30p. 
1: Dual F: £7.32; CSF: £3713. B 
>s. at Larabotm. *aL 8*aL fiympa- 

c:W!<. SiCy^so'n did rot bal. 
_ l-AU. OP WICKETS: 1—94. 2—'120. 

B0V1JNG: Rraia. 14—2—10—n: 
'Tocl.-r. 17—<5—59 I; BalubrWoe. 
7—0—.7—1; Bro-id. 4—— 1—31—0 i 
ilrarenoy. 10—4—14—1 ■ chiJd3, Hi— 
2—2J—0; Sadia. 14—1—67—6. 

"total (5 wau dec 1 
tRW Taylor; c J TuBnlcliffa. P G I “A w HoM 

1 saiiicnoiTBo. um »*. • - « 
BStnw (b 10, I-b 2. Ji-b 1) LS 

’ TDtal (3 WkB dee) .. 268 
W Hum page. C 

t Small. S P panymaa. D R Doshl 

29 I most exhilarating Innings, but it 3—51 

Newman and S Oldham did not bat. 
ajlubrtdog. FALL OF WICKETS: I—01. 2—189, 

t.u- iA   1 ntr> r re «r» ■ 

PALL OF WTCSffiTS: 1—76. 9-09, 
-198. 

waf a model of sustained conctn- ^gmyiNG,- .Hadfec.,. 
tration and it saved Lancashire- Hsminteg?* 

The. day began" overcast and p50*?- 43—11—9&—a: Robtasun, 
cWDy, with Nottinghamshire em- us****-. ’ A JORP» sm D J 
ploying the mixture of tne pace Hansard, 
of Hadlee and the slow left arm   

■136, soa.Mls*  C Starkey f4.i) 
BuuMiai P Edd«y (20-1) _ 

Eg 
al Lam bourn. 2‘al. 31j VuIHarii H-l 
(4th).. 2mbi 2.6^s©e. 14 ran. 

Pontefract PETSR THE BUTCHER, br B bj 
Autre Prince—Clreunistaiice (I 

rirarenoy. 10—4—11—1 ■ CtHJd3, 10— 3—032. 4—242. 5—242,' 
14—3—r,7—o. BOWLING: crirnnu. za—a—oo—i;' 

CL0UC5STERSH1RE: First liraiiunt Booden 15—4—57—0: Carter. . 10— 
277 fnr J dec rzahecr Abbas, 101 1—51—0: T M Lamb. 14—1—S5—0^ 
:<•>! cut- SaJ!q Mohammad 1001. 

. Second Innings 
JJ C Bread, b Menhall .. .. J9 
b-idiq >l;.diaiiunM. b Cowley .. 31 
7jhOvr Atboa. C Turair. b Marshall lfi 

1 4 w b.ovoid, c ■ Green)dgo, b 
Cowley .. • .. .. .. 3u 

fl i Hlgncll. run out .. ..22 
- M j Procter, c Grecnldiio. b 

Southem . ... .. ... 3 
P it.-lot nor 7. -not out .. .. 53 
S V.’lndaj'bank. not out _ ,. 45 

t::Lr3i ib 4, |-b $. w2j .. 15 

WllUains. 22—2—87—3; Tindall. 6— 
1—23—O; Corfctes. ft—1—23—3. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE- FVal Innings 
234 »r 9 dec lA J Lamb P1J.. - 

Second Innings 
* C - Cook, not mil -- , 120 

W Lnrfclrs. c Hin. .b Miller .. 12A 
A J tamb. not out _ - - _ ■ • *7 

Extras (kS, 1-b 7. n-b 7) .. 16 

BOWLING: Fernando^e^i—or—o-. of .the versatile Bo«, who on ^ , , „ . 

Monday howled medinm pace Today’s fixtOTCS ‘ 

6_:i3^-i7—0: De ailsa. as—11—B4 sRamers. Hadlee managed to wlnp (n.00-7.30) 

-1' ’ _ ' __ one .or two past the defensive BENSON AND HEDGES CUF 

3.0 ^ "OKUixr SOCIETY ■' 
CUP (Handicap: £2,653: Ira 4f). 

AMBLER, b b. by Slmbtr—Am 
SOYtchln CD Tnornpl. 0-9-6 

_ Caseni) 4-8-9 A Nesbitt (20-11 1 

to«iagSSsr.::::5i«i7riSi I 

to—toS,??BI.SsHSS 1 HH“S,*.' Jd- i-j. *»p 
COWria K Willey |7-1) 3 

SRI LANKANS: Flint Jnntans. 335- guards of Kmmedy and David Quartor-ftnais _ 1 

tt?5W"KiSP ®?bnt SSr* nor ■« 
gave too much, cause for alarm, snrar ...... 

N HPtuaralr^
rtl^I,™sh1 .. 13 wita afl day to hat, anhruas less 

in crease occupancy. 

• W Nawn^s 1 B-ii 1 TC 
Leopard’s Rock .. K Dawe (13-2r 2 3ip: 
Untie Dick ......S Cauthan <6-1 > Z Mdac 

PM 2ffln 
tSdtap. at WryhUL. >J, 31. Bln Pal ■ 3.15 

Part J6-1 («h). 11 ran. 

5.15 (6.18): SCARBOROUGH HANDI- 
CAP (S-y-a; £1.404; im 40 

ROYAL REALM, ch f fay Blood. 
. Royal—-Tomboy Tamde (C Clay) 

fij® •---•■ J low# 13-1 ]t Iiy( 1 
p*IM>Brta   6 Hide (4-11 a 
sunitl   M mils (3-i jt fav) a 

,nn N Hetllaralchl. l-bw. b Doshl .. !■» vritu mn v 
'■ H Dcvapriya. e and b Perryman 68 important 

AfS RLDIM. noini .. .- •• ° tfpnnpdy 

16 YCwwekrea. no* out ... ° 3, Extras m-b 2) .. - 3 rare of ar 

Total (1 ivkti 

Told I i" villi .. .. 37D 
D A.Graiwnc;. B M. Brain nod J 

II L*hil(> <Lrt noL bat. 
)ALL OF WICKETS: 1—81. 2—99. 

S—110. 4—151 5—166. 6—173. 
OO'.iUNG’ ■M'“ha'». -?i.x—,rn— 

C..—J: Sloven-on. XT—1—73—0; Cow- 
I " JO—T—70—2. 118—3— 

Irao-rcS; W L lludd and D C L 
n-.ani. 

n .... .. . Tbnir (2 wKs1 '.. '.«• VI 
* ‘ R G tflUiu™, T J -Ysrdiq). R M . ,g warnaiflira■ ■ R 'D sSendls.-A-DC 

.. 37D Tlndnll. R M Cartre._-i C SAaro^T M su^ L. Xalapenuna. A Ranatinshe. 
■■uui j Lamb. G D Booden and B J Grtmlas H s >|3<ingane and L FertLindo did not 

did not bat. baL 
FALL OF WTCh'Cr: l--23.;- . FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—61. 3—90. 

Bdding, at WeyhllU 'J. 31. Big Pal ■ 5.15 _ (3.17): GROVE HANDICAP -gfi J “w» I3;l jt fay) 
and Nqrth west 5-1 u-fava- 1 Bti« (Soiling: un 1 . P**rt»orta 6 Hide (4-11 : 
Bmr 10-1 (4th). auto 36.02aec. 12 . cOOD ON YOU. in' f by Virginia " ■ -5U^_J  M <Mt Jt fav) 3 

3oihS- Smwt v-rJMnmierahbv. ran- - ' • ^OVT-Mln: 8fclrt (S Johnson) TOTO: Win. 3Bp: placu. lOp. 35n 

tarpomnttaan ertase ocrupax^. .. l 

^c^TOteashira V Aurora.- ^Tcakn^f^ t.2«l,45 (S.46): IivmiLE STAKE: 

crawled to tae- hxmdreti in tae SECOND XI COMPEimON TIH Azadftan . -P Fddary 19-1 av^ 2 Tf^.3 ' (Maldena: alyni: £599:51) 

Sort on. at Bknuflwf'W 41. BUMw 
point 8-1 (4Ui). 11’ran! w 

. Dw3SJ2^1(73l 1 .^TC; win. 82p: ppcos, 2fip. 17p. 5.45 . (5,4^1 ■ JUVENILE 

TtteAzadtian . .P | jlSiaS^af5 ££' **** ^ 

*BOMSA 
rcua- sp.n»,... » 

47th over. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION The Azadl 
SOirraGATE: Middlesex- a V Kent n Hoodwink 
ABERGAVENNY: GJaTOorgan R v TOTE: Randall-attempted for a while a v 

some half-hearted tomfoolmy in LOUCHSOSOUGH: Ltirertanhire ir y 
FALL-OF WICKETS: 1—61.3—90. the ficMv but Lancashire were ^CTHEET: sbmarsot .n v 
enu-rivt4- r m mn n. enpfippo in the serious easiness wanvlrKrhlro n . . 

feST5f thepSSS hattie! M-Unf*hl™w WOOU. 

Umpires; B J Meyer and R J Eala* * Shepherd. 

14.’ ran. 'Wlnnoc. S*MMY WATERS, b c by Rapid 
is. NR; KttoHnp . River—SanibeQ (G Dampseyi 9-0 

den 5-1 (4th). 17 ran. Inin ofi.ftMec. 

4-0’ (4.5) . PALACE 
>£1.928: 711 

SMITH SEAL, b h. bjr Ri 
—only (TedWDOd LtdJ 

L fa-h.-by Royal Pateco 
Tedwood Ltd). 6-T-7 

S Salman (13-1). 1 

HANDICAP ■ S.45 3.48): CA5TLECARE STAKES (2- 
, y-O: 6T| 

I Ptina ' nr DAD Toot, b c Mv Dad George - - 
—HIS Lady Fair (Mra M Jones) 
S-13 K Willey (5-2j 

River—Saniben (G Dampseyi 9-0 

Marcia Sound .... s Paths (9-S> 3 

TOTE: Win. £i.2i: places, 36p. lOp, 
15p: Doai P- £17.57. CSF: ES.W C 
Booth, at • Flarfoo. M- Sh hd. Slano 
Sparkier 9.3 (4th). ID ran, 

PIACEPOT: £35.25* 
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Popular music 

mmmmm. 

Grosyenor House 
For those historians who. still 
remember the days when LPs 
jump in imlaminated cardboard 
covers, cabaret has returned to 
the West End. At the Great 
Room in Grosvendr House, 
which seems at any moment 
likely to 'slip its moorings and 
«eaii noiselessly oat into the 
channel carrying its £50-a-head 
patrons on some everlasting 
first-class cruise, no fewer than 
three of the big-band American 
greats-have been assembled-for 
a' week of post-Wimbledon 
entertainment. 

First the bandleader Nelson 
Riddle, who comes out looking 
like Fred MacMurray in one of 
those 1940s movies where a 
genial small-town college, pro- 
fessor suddenly finds himself in 
charge of a 30-piece orchestra. 
Then, in a red chiffon tent, 
Sarah Vaughan, who sings all 
the songs that used to cone on 
12-inch circular discs with holes 
in the middle before she slowly 
but surely tortures “Send in the 
Clowns” to death by turning a 
hard-edged lyrical classic into a 
coloratura's benefit night. - - 
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their heads down. Where was 
Kimxock? Where Heffer? Beim 
is not popular with other 
politicians or his generation. 

Joe Ashton most poignantly 
explained why. The last Labour 
government had brought dying 
men from hospitals and* sick 
beds to vote their policies 
through. Bean’s hid for power 
oversimplifies. But that, that is 
why it may' succeed. 

Joan BakeweU 

irrc com 
ound ii 

ACADEMY CINEMA TWO 
Oxford Street * 4375129 
FROM THURSDAY 

INGMAR BERGMAN’S 
devastating love story 

FROM THE UFE 
OF THE MARIONETTES, 

AN ITC RELEASE 

Dance 

Sleeping Beauty . 

Coliseum ■ 
. I think that it is by happy 

chance rather than intent that 
the three ballets which Rudolf 
NureyeV is dancing, at the 
Coliseum this summer are the 
ones that would have 
introduced him to the London 
public if he had arrived here 
with the Kirov Ballet 20.years 
ago. Not many dancers have 
kept their' grasp ' on such 
demanding works for SO long. • 

- The explanation of his artistic 
longevity is intellectual as well 
as physical. He knows what is 
intended by the. steps and 
gestures, so he presents them to 
an audience instead of simply 

Concerts 
RPO/Chung 

I • . . 

Festiyal Hall : 

i 
Wfy .respect for Myung-Whun- 
Chung, the male, sibling of an 
already celebrated trio or 
Korean musicians, was much 
increased ait the end of his 
concert .with .the Royal Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, On Monday. 
Haying turned from'the piano 
to conducting while still in his 
twenties, he came back, here m 
that capacity, crowning his 
concert with a committed and 

of” S^osmk orich ^sixth*0sym- 
phony. It was splendidly 
directed without any recourse 
to the score. 

Malcolm Williamson 

Jubilee Hall, 
Aldeburgh . 
Stravinsky had;the right idea in 
making hxs epitaphs short and 
neat. Malcolm * Williamson's 
memorial to Tito, by contrast, 
extends itself for three quarters 
of an hour- as a song cycle on 
rhwiiiM of death and departure, 
as if there may be some excuse 
for the length of the thing in 
the tempo of the late Presi- 
dent's passing. Keeping solemn 
with WuRamson for so long has 
its fair share of difficulties. 

Often these seem to be almost 
wilfully self-inflicted. For how 
else can one explain the 
banalities .and obviousnesses 
that would make any schoolboy 
composer blush, but that the 
Master of the Quran's Music 
invests with numbing convic- 
tion? How else can one under- 
stand his vision to set much of 
his work to a funeral-march 
plod in deadening even rhythm? 
How else can one interpret his 
disastrous over-use or little 
mannerisms, . not least the 

performing them. In this week’s 
offering, for instance. The 
Steeping Beauty, the - wedding 
duet-has a dynastic pomp when 
he dances It, especially ' with 
Monday night’s-' Aurora, Eva 
Evdokimova, who knows his 
ways and responds in kind. 

That way of treating die last 
act comes . from his ' Kirov, 
background. The way he has 
elaborated the earlier hunting 
and vision scenes derives 
largely from -his own-' 
imagination, but always, guided 
by the Petipa - tradition as well 
as Tchaikovsky's music. 

I must add ' 'that poor 
Tchaikovsky had a rough 
mauling from the Festival Ballet 
orchestra under David Coleman. 
Even 'if one tried to think of it 
as a kind of public rehearsal on 

His performance was a 
. welcome reminder that the 
symphony is essentially. more 
characteristic of its composer 
than the better-known . ones 

.which were written before and- 
after it. In' spite of having an' 
apparently lopsided structure 
with a searching slow; - move- 
ment at the start followed by 
two quicker as well as brighter 
movements, the progress from 
anguished eloquence to thrust- 
ful exuberance is as musically 
convincing as it is; exhilarating 
in effect. ' • 

In the shadow of his politi- 
cally, censured fifth symphony, 
Shostakovich -found his way- 
forward as an artist by such 
unconventional means as might 
deflect further .'charges • of a 
similar nature; yet. leave attent- 

sprending of each syllable over’ 
two notes, so that musical 
phrases creak along like gun 
carriages to their resting places? 
‘-Williamson must-be tired by 

now of having his earlier works 
used as a stick to beat the later 
ones, so I will refrain from 
commenting on- whatever excel- 
lent points there may be in his 
second piano sonata of 1957, 
with which he introduced 
Monday’s recital. Let me note 
only that, perhaps because it 
was being played by tberecent 
composer of the Tito cycle, it 
spoke this time. less of gifted 
youth than of age, of weariness 
giving place 'to a bitter pug- 
nacity. • 

These were the feelings most 
forcefully projected in the song 
cycle by Brian Rayner Cook, 
who sang well but unfortunate- 
ly was not at his most attractive 
in music which requires its 
interpreter to be so very pleased 
with himself. Both he and 
WQUamson were more Jhappiy 
employed, and much more 
briefly, in a musical birthday 
card supplied by the latter for 
Sir Peter Pears. 

Paul Griffiths 
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their part, the result was not 
creditable.' Yet the audience 
applauded them just as if they 
had played well; is this one of 
the reasons why English 
musicians ' seem - often 
unconcerned . about - their 
standards when- playing - for 
ballet? 

I suppose that the way the 
line of the music disintegrated, 
during the entr’acte music 
which provides Nureyev’s solo 
to start die vision scene, may 
explain the too fussy effect he 
made at the end of it. Elsewhere 
in that act he negotiated the 
plethora of challenges--he has 
set himself with blithe aplomb. 

' Evdokimova has made herself 
entirely at - home • in this 
production. Her Aurora has.all 
the regality needed, bat shown 

rve listeners in no doubt of his 
.musical purpose. By the 
breadth or phrasing in the 
desolate opening movement and 
the concern, for . 'unusual 
touches of detail (the celesta 
used as a sustaining instrument, 
for instance), the -conductor - 
shaped a truly anguished cry 
from the composer’s heart. His 
vitality of attack and precision 
in emphasis and shading ex- 
tended no less -to the remainder 
of the work, such as pointing 

' the ^inversion of the mam theme 
in die middle movement sinral- 
taneously with its basic form, 
and evoking the spiritof . 
folksongs and village bands in 
the finale. The orchestra 
responded with alert ensemble 

in the spirit of a fresh young 
girl, exhilarated and stirred by 
the adventures she meets.. 

Evelyne Desutter, who is to. 
play Aurora at some of the later 
performances,, was Princess 
Florine for this one. She is a 
stylish dancer, light and quick, 
with an attractive , poise. Her 
Bluebird was Jay JoJDey. The 
choreography was .not. meant 
for a dancer of his tall elegance, 
and he has a struggle to keep up 
with it, yet the outcome is 
beautifully'' smooth, cleanly 
finished and impeccably timed.- 
Not many of the other soloists 
made much. of an impression, 
although the acting roles were 
carried off with practised skill. 

John Percival 

anglais among their ranks. The 
overture to Benvenuto CeUird at 
the.start of die concert had 
lugubrious moments, but an 
awareness., also of.' the- pride 
Berlioz took in-his subject. 

The moderate ' pace with 
which Tchaikovsky^ Violin 
Concerto was begun allowed 
ample scope to Itzhak Perlman 
to deploy his beauty, of line and 
rightness of.tone as well as deft 
display of technique^ It might 
be ■■ asked, .though,. whether 
something more should not be Id not be 

and expressive solo -playing, not 
least from -first flute and cor 

Vegh Quartet 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
As performed by the Vegh 
Quartet on Monday night the 
Allegro of Beethoven’s Op 95 
seemed too consistently ve- 
hement an outburst. .The gent- 
ler lines of the Allegretto were 
more satis fyingly assembled, 
and it was again noticeable in 
the -third movement that this 
ensemble does best not in 
Beethoven’s outsize gestures 
but in his quiet textures, 
wherein their exceptional col- 
lective -sensitivity has play — in 
both senses. 

This work always seems like a 
prelude to the composer’s late 
quartets, and it was apt that it 
was proceeded by Bartok’s No 
1, the resemblance of whose 
opening pages to Beethoven’s 
Op 131 has been so often 
remarked. Yet it was a particu- 
lar virtue of the Vegh interpret- 
ation that it showed this to he 
something of a red1 herring. The 
initial Lento is like a strenuous 
song in that each instrument is 
exposed because of the music’s 

expected from so. superb an 
artist' than fluency of effect, 
however brilliant, cither in- 
dimension' "of performing 
character, choice of repertory 
or bath. 

Noel Goodwin 

slow- motion,- and the Vegh 
Quartet,conveyed a memorable 
impression of peace and purity. 

The tentative Start to the slow 
movement was--acutely judged 
also, as were the inflections of 
tempo which - Bartok demands. 
The main point was, however, 
that this quartet was shown to 
be. a more TuBy characteristic 
utterance than, is ’. usually, 
thought to' be the case. The 
Vegh Quartet’s enlightening 
emphasis on .essential stylistic 
traits was most productive in 
the finale, which can appear too 
diverse but was here unified by 
greatly . varied stress - on the 
recurring two-note figures 

For Schubert’s A minor 
Quartet I changed seatsi which 
perhaps was a mistake. At first 
the ensemble sounded rather 
bottom heavy, and it was the 
same whenever the initial theme 
recurred. In fact the aggressive 
passages of the opening Allegro 
were the most convincing, the 
lyrical ones rarely flowing as 
they should. But the Andante’s 
exploration of the familiar 
Rosamund*, theme was much 
happier — again in both senses. 

. Max Harrison 
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soporific . stagecraft and the 
only other singer who manages 
to look more alive on television 
than when you see him ten feet 
away in the midnight-bine 
tuxedo. He specializes in high- 
lights from toe collected writ- 
ings of Henry Mancini, and 
raises an eyebrow in about the 
time it -takes Miss Vaughan to 
raise the roof. - Yet _ there 
remains . a "defiant niceness 
about him,, like that of a cruise 
liner’s .entertainments 'officer 
who has decided to step into the 
breach and take over the 
spotlight himself. Unobtrusive 
is I thmk the word; so far from 
disliking the conversation of 

the diners, you feel he- has no 
fundamental wish to inteiiupt' 
it. 

Unlike Mr Riddle or, 1% 
Vaughan, "Mr Wffliams also 
comes complete with an en- 
chanting lady in' black who 
stands in the shadows behind 
him echoing hisa choruses, 
presumably in the interests of 
stereophonic sound. -To hear 
him recapitulate, by way of an 
introduction to a ballad,, the 
entire plot' of Beoond the 
Rainbow is a -little like:, drown- 
ing slowly in chocolate', fudge,. 
but this is a performance of 
infinite caution which ended 
suitably enough with a sitting 
ovation and Mr Riddle’s regrets 
that Mr Williams would not be 
doing any more, singing tonight 
as he had to- save bimselffor 
the rest of the week. Somehow 
there did not seem anawful lm 
to save, and I think the evening 
might well be improved if 
Grosvenor House could scatter 
a few one-armed bandits around 
the room. Still, it is not every 
night you _ get to be within 
couching distance of the" man- 

who dubbed Lauren Bacall’s. 
singing voice-in To Have'and 
Have Not. 

Sheridan Moriey 

Sammy Paws Jor 

Apollo. Victoria 

Always with Sammy Davis Jnr 
there has been the possibility 
that he could put his talents to 
disturbing his audience. It was 
not likely to happen on the first 

ances, which was a gala concert 
in aid of. the Freedom From 
Hunger' project at Tel Aviv 
University, and it hardly looks 
likely to happen at all now that 
he has reached the age of 55. 
But at times there is a growl in 
his voice and. a thrust. to his 
rhythms that threaten to leave 
the orchestra trailing well 
behind under the mellow direc-. 
non1 of George Rhodes.-! would- 
dearly love to be there if he 
ever abandons the homogenized 
swing .that has become his 
trademark. 

• Of course, it is bard to claim 
a single trademark for his 
talents, for he has vocal and 
physical instruments that often 
head in a dozen different 
directions. They are all connec- 
ted by his taste for emotional 
theatricality, so that. they com- 
bine when be chooses, turning 
die -gritty Jerry Jeff Walker die -gritty Jerry Jeff Walker 
song “Mr Bojangles” into a 
romantic musical drama ' draw- 
hag on acting skills, his flair 
for narrative singing and his 
distinguished ' footwork, as 

Dexter Gordon 

Ronnie Scott’s 
The difficult start which Dexter. 
Gordon made to the latest of his 
many seasons in Frith Street 
came as a - great surprise. 
Normally his tenor saxophone 
phrasing has the rolling gait 
and downbeat certainty or a 
veteran gunfigbter, but for a 
while on Monday night it 
seemed as if he was fighting to 
remove rust from his instru- 
ment’s mechanicals and barrel. 

So awkward was his delivery 
of die opening “Tangerine” 
that it required all the wit of his 
rhythm section to hold the 
performance together; lucidly 
they were able to make constant 
reappraisals of tempo and 
trajectory to accommodate the 
leader’s problems, and the 
bassist, David Eubanks, pro- 
duced a peach of a plucked solo 
which raised the performance 
to a level of acceptamliiy. 

Gordon eased some of the 

recognizable as a Bob.Fosse 
dance. 

As an impressionist, he'may 
not number among the best but 
he does have an eye1 for- die 
subde touch that " captures 
people: almost entirety: from the 
old school of Hollywood-actors 
and popular singers, .from 
Cagney and Bogart cd Sinatra 
ana Brando, out. -no less 

he has a support act, a singing 
group called the Wall Street 
Crash, he is best at offering his 
own variety support, with a 
precise display of tap-dancing to 
match his tum.at impressions. . 

An ' entire life in shdw 
business has left him with a 
wider command of audioice - 
response and sympathy dun 
most performers ever learn. 

. Probably it is the audience tint, 
should be blamed if thmr take 
his “Candy Man",. which is 
essentially a children’s soug by 
Anthony Newley, and. make it 
his biggest hit record, but Mr 
Davis accepts that popular taste. 
He has been seen too little an 
the musical stage where he 
could play a character with raw 
edges, where perhaps his voice 
could be turned to the leering 
old "Candy Man” blues, where 
Mr Davis could disturb expec- 
tations.. But, rest'assured, he is 
not offering any such challeng- 
es at the Apollo Victoria: he is 
the same genial professional he 
always has been. 

Ned Chaillet 

stiffness from his joints in the 
succeeding “Hi-Fly”, inserting 
slyly apposite quotes from 
“Swinging on a Star” and 
“Strangers in Paradise” and 
even bringing off one tricky 
double-time run without up* 
toward incident, despite > 
shortness of wind which prfr 
vented him from displaying.bis 
customary vigorous sound. 

On a long “Easy Living”,,in 
fact, he seemed to be fashioning 
his tone as he went along, 
testing it with experimental 
sustained notes in a reading 
which otherwise seemed re- 
markably aimless until Kirk 
Lightsey intervened to deliver a 
graceful, ruminative unac- 
companied piano solo. 

“Blues up and Down”, the 
old Gene Ammons/Sonny Sun 
war horse, proved a more satis- 
factory vehicle, and found 
Gordon settling into something 
like his normal form. This, to 
be sure, was an off night; only 
fools would bet on a repetition 
during the next fortnight, 

Richard Williams 

[tliliM •fYTTr 

II barbiere di Siviglia 

Glyndebouxne 
As Rossini's Barber prances on 
at Glyndeboume, alternating 
withBritten’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, Maria Ewing has 
left the role of Rosina after last 
Saturday's performance. She is 
preparing for the Composer in 
Ariadne next month and has 
made way for the Israeli 
soprano Zehava Gal, making her 
British debut in the role. 

Miss Gal, who will be Peter 
Brook's Carmen next year m 
Paris, joins a team of sharply 
and often freshly individual 
characterizations, constantly — 
even exhaustingly, in John 
Cox’s lively, restlessly deoiled 
production. — interfertilizing 
each other's comic business ana 
galvanizing each other’s musi- 
cal responses. 

Less girlishly winsome and 
beguiling, perhaps, than her 
predecessor, this was a Rosina 
of considerable passion and 
energy with a vocal technique 
strong enough and a -musical 
imagination intelligent enough 
to modulate die most testing 
coloratura passages through a 
wide expressive vocal range, 
from die s™»*4inEly feline to the 
forcefully determined or wil- 
fully exmbitionist. 

Her musical and dramatic 
rapport with Figaro was a 
strong point of the production; 
indeed, John Rawssley, in the 

title role for the first time, was 
a particularly effective Figaro, 
his swaggering panache pro- 
jected through a voice . m 
enormous and unflagging power 

- and dlan, yet able to match 
word and action in fine detail. 

Max-Rene Cosotti’s Count 
suffered by contrast: his tense 
upper register, inadequately 
supported for so much oF'hiS 
florid writing, weakened an 
otherwise attractive characteri- 
zation. As solid in character as 
in voice, Claudio Desden, a 
dignified, managerial Bartojo. 
was engagingly played Off for 
Ferruccio Furlanetto’s straggly 
Basflio, reminiscent of Sir 
Andrew Aguecbeek in all ouf 
his fascinatingly musty, oar* 
grey voice. 

Elgar Howarth, making 
Glyndebourne debut, drew earn- 
est, efficient but changes5 

playing .from the London Phu- 
harmonic. One longed for more 
sophistication, grace and true 
Rossinian wit, more shafts w 
that bright Spanish suniigw 
caught so beautifully by Robe11 

Bryan’s lighting on the jrcone 
and dappled leaves of V/ifli*® 
Dudley’s design. In many wig*« 
his freshly realistic and oenrt 
inventive designs were the mo» 
stylish part of 
comic, heavyweight production 

.in which it wasleft very mm® 
to the singers, in theirJ*P**®2 
assembled and vocally o® assembled and vocally 
ensembles, to pump the 
made heart of the score. 

Hilary Finch 
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The great British pensions scandal 
Britain led the post-war world- in founding a 
welfare state but never resolved a welfare 
issue of importance to millions of its citizens 
— their occupational pensions. The current 
system, on which .city institutions have 
bloomed and boomed, discriminates savagely 
against people who change their jobs. By 

discouraging labour mobility it damages in- 
dustry. An official study out today, , fails to 
solve the problem. Paul Barry reports.; 

When changing your 
job doesn’t pay 

Most of Britain’s - .company tedious subject. So most people^ 
pension schemes are a disgrace, discover the pensions trap only 
They promise you two-thirds of when they themselves M into 

Most of Britain’s -.company 
pension schemes are a disgrace. 
They promise you two-thirds of 
your final salary when you 
retire. But they pay it to you 
ONLY if you stay with one 
company for 40 years —. all 
your working life. Change jobs 
once in mid-career or get made 
redundant and . half your pre- 
cious pension will disappear. 

Change jobs again and you’ll 
end up with a small fraction of 
the pension you were planning 
to retire on. 

A company - pension is an 
appalling investment for some- 
one who plans to change jobs. 
land most people don’t stay in 
one company all their Ufe). Yet 
you can’t get a job with most 
companies without also, joining 
the pension scheme — it’s a 
condition of service. 

If you do change jobs or get 
made redundant you could. 
easily end up getting exactly die 
same pension the new state 
scheme would give you, yet pay 
twice the price for the privilege. 
And in the past many pension 
scheme members have effective- 
ly lent money to their pension 
scheme interest free — in other 
words, they’ve given . money 
away — because when they have 
left the scheme they have 
merely got their own contri- 
butions back. The money put in 
for them'by their employer has 
disappeared. 

The purpose of any pension 
scheme should be to provide its 
members with an adequate 
pension at retirement age. But 
most people in Britain change 
jobs at least two or three;times 
during .their working life (TUC 
evidence suggests mat people 
change jobs even more often, 
once every four years on 
average). So they end up with' 
an -inadequate pension when' 
they retire — typically only-half 
what they have been promised. 
And generally that pension is ■' 
not inflation proofed. At pre- 
sent inflation rates it will halve 1 

in value every six years. . 
It is all mere in the small 

print of the pensions booklet. 
But pensions are a complicated 
and (let's face it), a rather 

when they themselves fall into 
it. ; 

The TUC summed up Bri- 
tain's poor pension provision in 
its evidence to die Occupational 
Pension Board in^ November 
1978. It said pensions should: 
’‘enable employees to maintain 
their pre-retirement standard of 
living into retirement (or at 
least prevent a major decline)  
This need is obviously indepen- 
dent of the number of jobs the* 
employees concerned have held 
in their working lifetime. Thus. 
any system .that provides a 
significantly worse pension for 
pensioners - who have. changed 
jobs is defective and unfair.” “ 

Almost three years ago the . 
Government asked the Occu- 
pational Pensions Board to- 
recommend a solution to the - 
problem. But its report, which -. 
combs out today, goes less than 
half way to providing the 
answer. The OPB’s members all 
agree that job changers should- 
in principle be treated on an 
equal baas with those who stay - 
in one scheme all their working' 
life, ■- * . M... 

But the majority of the OPB 
members (which means those 
drawn -from industry and the 
pension funds) say that equality 
is too expensive so they are 
asking for only limited protec- 
non against, inflation for those ’ 
who change jobs. They want 
employers to be required by law- 
to give inflation-proof deferred 
pensions — but only up to a 
maximum of five per cent 
increase a year. Inflation in the 
last decade bas averaged 14 per: 
cent, so if it continues at past 
rates the OPB’s protection will 
be very limited indeed. . . 

What Worries the OPB ma- 
jority is the “knock-on” costs 
that inflation proofing, would 
have. People now receiving 
pensions would want!the same 
protection against inflation that 
is . given to deferred pensions. 
And since two out of three- 
pension schemes; in die private 
sector now give no guarantee 
that pensions will be increased 
at ail after retirement, most. 

■ Frank Marlow was made 
redundant 10 years ago 
at the age of 56 from Ins 

job as project engineer with 
Hawker Siddeley. He picked up 
the princely pension of £76 a 
year payable in 19M). He had 
'also previously had some of his 
pension-contribntions returned. 
Together with bis redundancy 
pay it came to £700 or £800. 

That was almost the sum total 
of Ms reward for some 11 years 
of service with various com- 
panies in die Hawker Siddeley 
group, and membership of three 
pension schemes within those ■ 
companies. 

He had already'been made 
redundant once before, from I>e 
Havjland, part of the- HS group, 
and had taken a refund of some- 
of his pension contributions 
then, but he had also lost out 
because he was twice a member 
of a pension scheme that was 
merged into another scheme. 
On each . occasion he was ~ 

treated as though he had 
changed jobs, he claims^ and 
that is why his final pension is 
ridiculously low. 

The Hawker Sjddeley pension 
scheme 'was a typical -“final 
salary” scheme — the sort that 
promises two-thirds 'of final 
salary on retirement. “These 
schemes are based on the 
proviso that you stay with one 
company and one scheme and 
that just does not happen”, says 
Marlow. 

“The role books of these 
pension schemes are totally 
misleading. Even management 
doesn’t understand that their 
members are being conned.” 

'Frank Marlow is now a 
pensions consultant but selling 
“money purchase” . pension 
schemes. With these, the money 
that you and your employer put 
in effectively goes into your 
own separate fund, and earns 
interest to proride your pen- 
sun. You don’t lose out if you 

• change jobs- 

HPeter-Barvey- was a farm 
. - manager with a-company 

- -"called 'Fountain Farm* 
ijjg, part1, of ' the' .Stewart 
Wrightson grfmp hintO he was 
diade-redundant last year when 
the compahy’-was 'broken up' and 
sold off-' • 
, . 

HO , bas be^h'1 • offered' .ua 
deferred- • pension"' of- -£2;1G2 
payable, on 'his retirement' in 
2012. That' represents ‘just river 
a [tentit - of. the salary fie : was 
earning in "1980 wheii redtm-; 

dancy arrived.: But by 2012. the 
pension will be. .virtually 'worth- 
less. An inflation, rate.. !of' ID per 
cent between now and then will 
have devalued \t to lA75th of 

■cbe salary he will be retiring on 
I— in other .works it win-be 

. worth' less than'two* days work. 
To- earn that marvellous 

•pension, Pete; Harvey had six 
-•years of contributions;. or 

£5,800 of -hard cub, put in on 
'his-, behalf :by the--Stewart. 
Wrightson group. That money 

■ has bought him next to nothing-~ 
He could; as an alternative, 

- transfer.- some of. those contri- 
butions ' to . another 'pension' 

;scheine but ther company has 
" offered him only n '•— a 
‘mere 40 per cent of the money 
; put in for' him. . 

“Stewart. Wrightson' are an 
.. insurance company so T ex- 
J pected a . decent pension'; from . 

pension1 schemes would find 
themselves with a hefty-extra 
liability;The. OPB majority- 
feared that many companies 
would not.be able to find the 
money 'to, meet those knock-on 
costs. - \ . . • ; 

But it isn’t dear that the OPB 
majority's objections to ' an’ 
equitable solution are particu- 
larly strong. Companies can’t be 
forced to meet the'knock-oil 
costs if they haven’t; got the 
money. And the direct costs of. 
inflation . ‘ proofing •. deferred 
pensions- (which would, bring 
equity to schemes) are admit- 
tedly low — two to three per. 
cent of payroll)- There is in any 
case the option of lowering the 
genera) level of .benefits in a. 
scheme- It might' mean, for 
example, reducing the promised. 
pension from two-thirds to one 
half of final salary, but ;that at 
least would be a real pension — 
one that everybody actually 
received.' ; ' . J 

The OPB minority' (ie the 
trade union -members)-is .appar- 

ently prepared to see such -a 
-. sohrtion jf that,is- the price that 
must be paid for giving a better 
deal .tojob changers. The 
minority 'recommends full in-. 

. flation proofing or (unde; 
duress) a requirement to meet 
inflation up to' a maximum - 

* 'increase of 8’A per cent-a year, 
(in' line with the' inflation 

’ protection in the state scheme 
where company pension funds 
have “contracted out"). 

There are ' other ways = of 
_ treating the job changer better; 
for: example, by moving, back 
to old fashioned: “money pur- 
chase” pension.schemes where 
the contributions put in by (and.-: 

. for) each: employee are. effec 
lively L -put into * sep- 
arate. fund for each person, 

' sothat he or she gets a pension 
earned by these-, contributions.. 

- But ., employers have rejected - 
such .schemes in’ the • past 

.because they don’t' cany a 
promise of. providing a pension 
of-a certain proportion of final 

•salary (which. .employers1 like) 

them. And the pension was 
pushed hard as a benefit at the. 
job interview. But it*& a pretty 
bad investment to put- nearly 
£6,000. in .-and get .less-than 
£3,000 ..back. If they’d given me 
the cash .instead I could .have 
made much better use of it-” 
Fifteen other employees of 
Fountain Farming lost their 
jobs at the same Hiw#» as Peter 

. Harvey - and each'was given a 
-.similar deaL 

Peter Harvey is stiH manag- 
ing the same-farms as he did for 
fountain. “I was quite happy to 

Fgo on working for them,” says' 
:Peter'Harvey. “What upsets me. 

. is that we were treated as if.we 
, left of our own free wdL”. . 

and because they don’t have the 
•dement of cross subsidy which 
enables employers to reward 

. “loyal” employees. ; 

It is hard to see . how 
employers could be forced to 
.move back to such - schemes 
except by their employees but 

-legislation requiring employers' 
.to inflation proof deferred 
pensions (or to . treat job 
changers,an the same basis as 
loyal employees) would make 

- money'purchase schemes more 
attractive. 

Another, more radical, 
alternative might be to. make it 
simply illegal for employers to 
.force people to join the 
.company, pension scheme. It is 
ridiculous that employers 
should have the power to make 
people take up such an appal- 
ling investment. Legislation like 
that would undoubtedly wreck 
the funding assumptions of 
most existing final salary 
schemes and force employers 
either to put more money in or 
to revamp the scheme ' to 

The sting in 
the tail 

Almost aQ company pension 
schemes m Britain pay a 
pension based on your final 
salary. The best rove *fc»th for 
each year of contributions — or 
two thirds of final salaiy for a 
working life. But that means 
your final salary. with each 
employer. So if you changed 
jobs 20 years -ago, half your 
pension win be earned on a 
“final salary” left far-behind by 
inflation. 

A simple example shows what 
happens-to two people retiring 
in 1981 after 40 years’ service 
on a - salary of £12,000 at 
retirement. 

Smith, who has stayed with 
one company all' ids working 
life gets a pension of two thirds 
(4%etns) or his pre-retirement 
salary of £12,000. so his pension 
is £8,00Qa year. - - 

provide a lower level . of 

. But. poor Brown was made 
redundant 20. years ago in 1961 
so his pens On comes from two. 
employers.. He gets one third 
frfoths) of £12,000 from his. last 
employer and.-one third of a 
much lower final salary of 
£1-2000 from the employer he 
left in 1961. His total pension is 
only £4,400. So one change of 
jobs has cost him 45 per cent of 
is pension, through no fault of. 
his own. 

Hie OPB’S recommendations 
wouldn’t. have helped Brown 
much even if they had been law 
20 years ago. Inflation protec- 
tion at 5 per cent would have 
increased tbe pension from his 
first employer, to £1,050. but his 
total pension would still have 

HOW CHANGING g 
MBS EATS UP 1 
YOUR PENSION IF: « 

been only £5,000 — 37 per cent 
less than if he hadn’t been made 
redundant. 

The cost of changing jobs 
today varies as to what hajppens 

•to inflation betweem now and 
your retirement. One job chan- 
ge now at age 45 would cost 
you: (see chart) one third' of 
your pension if inflation runs at 
5 per cent 37 per cent of your 
pension if inflation runs at 7 
per cent and 43 per cent of your 
pension if inflation runs at 10 
per cent between now and 2091. 

And the OPB recommen- 
dations wouldn’t help you even 
if they became law today— they 
apply only to pension you win 
earn after the day the law is 

IfUmBg 5H KUT1SN 7% KUTOH1W 
orai iw nest 0* TOUR naan UFE 

Meanwhile, there is some- 
thing which the OPB 
majority report suggests should 
be done — and-that is to make it 
illegal for company pension 
schemes to take advantage of 
the inflation proofing provided 
by the new (and as yet far from 
mature) state pension scheme. 
Has practice is -known, in the 
trade as “franking” and is one 
of tbe most disgraceful features 
of Britain’s company pensions 
provision. 

The • • new ' state pension 
scheme, introduced in 1978, win 
by 1998 ' give everyone in 
employment an earnings related 
pension, inflation proofed be- 
cause it will be tied to the 

.growth in ‘ national average 
earnings. But employees m 
company pension schemes that 
have contracted out of the state 
arrangements wffl "not get that Clection — .their _ pension 

ds can opt to inflation proof 
their state pension rights - 

(called their Guaranteed Mini- 
mum Pension or - GMP) by a 
fixed amount of only 8‘A per 
cent a year. On top of that, 
company pension schemes can 
in practice meet the state 
pension liability by reducing the 
benefits they nave promised to 
provide for employees who 
leave the scheme. 

Someone who leaves a com- 
pany now at tiie age of 44. 
retiring in 2002. might have a 
deferred pension of £500 of 
which £200 is his GMP. By 2002 
inflation proofing would have 
increased the GMP to £1,000 
and that would be die pension 
he received. While it loolcs'good 
on tbe surface —-since the 
promise of a 'pension of £500 
has in fact brought a pension of 
twice 'that — what has really 
happened is that inflation has 
wiped out any benefit in excess 
of the GMP--The' employee has 
got only fiie state pension but 
has in aB probability paid twice 
as much in-hard cash to get it. 

The OPB has rightly said that 
this practice should be illegal. 

But- even if franking is 
outlawed, and the OPB gets the 
other limited inflation protec- 
tion that it wants, Britain's job 
changers trill still lose a huge 
proportion . of. their. pension 
rights whan-they'change jobs or 
get made redundant. 

For that reason the OPB's 
recommendations do not go 
nearly far enough. Britain’s job 
changers are entitled to a better 
deal and they should get it. Sort 
out tbe problem of equity first 
by requiring full inflation 
proofing of deferred pensions. 
Then let Employers and 
employees negotiate to decide 
what level of pension benefits 
the company and its employees 
can afford. Pension schemes 
that provide an inadequate - 
pension for half their members, 
as many of Britain’s company 
pension schemes do now, 
shouldn't be allowed to stay in 
business — let alone be^ in 
business as a monopoly in each 
company. 

Law Report Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Employers implied term of trust 
Woods v WM Car Services 
(Peterborough) Ltd • 
Before Mr Justice Brown- 
Wilkinson; Mr R: V- Cooper and 
Mr T. H. Goff 
[Judgment delivered June 19J 

Tbe implied term in a 
contract or employment that 
employers would not, without 
reasonable and proper cause,' 
conduct themselves in a manner 
calculated or likely to destroy 
or seriously damage the re- 
lationship of - confidence and 
trust between employer and 
employee was of the greatest 
importance in good industrial 
relations. 

An employer who persistently 
attempted to vary an employee’s 
conditions of service was acting 
in fundamental breach of that 
term so as to repudiate the 
contract of employment and 
enable an employee to claim 
that he bad been constructively 
dismissed. 

The question whether there 
had been a breach of contract 
was a mixed question of fact 
and law and the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal coola not 
overrule the industrial tri- 
bunal’s decision unless ir was 
contrary to the evidence. 

The appeal tribunal dismissed 
an appeal by Mrs VUma Woods, 
of Easton, Peterborough, from 
a decision of -a Cambridge 
industrial tribunal last Septem- 
ber that she bad not been 
dismissed by her employers, W. 
M. Car Services (Peterborough). 
Ltd. 

She had appealed on the 
ground that the industrial 

tribunal erred, in law in holding 
that fiie had not been construe-1: 
lively dismissed. 

Mr lam MacLeod for Mrs 
Womb; Mr Timothy Barnes for 
rhe^employers. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE- 
WILKXNSON said- that the 
employee was -chief secretary 
and accounts clerk to the owner 
of a garage. The business was. 
taken over by the employers 
who took .the 'view that die 
employee was overpaid and 
asked her to take a lesser .wage 
which she refused to do. She 
was also asked to work longer 
hours and. was given new 
conditions. . of .employment 
which omitted the won “chief” 
from her job title. 

She complained to an indus- 
trial tribunal that she had been 
constructively, dismissed _ and! 
that the dismissal was unfair. 

The tribunal found that the 
• employers had put pressure on 
the employee to accept a 
reduction in her wages and to 
work longer hours. They mso 
found that tbe change m her 
job title was not justified. 

They, then applied the test of 
constructive dismissal under 
section 55(2X0 of- tb« Employ- 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Act, 1978, as laid down by the 

. Court of Appeal in Western. 
Exempting (ECC) Ltd v Sharp 
-([19781 ICR 221 

They concluded that there 
was no breach of the implied 
term that the employers would. 
not act in a manner likely to 

damage'the relationship of trust 
between the parties'. V". • ‘ 

The' fl*2™ : sfnbnrissiori oh 
behalf of the employee was tint 
tbe- -industrial tribunal were 
‘wrong in law-in holding tharthe 
cumulative effect of- the em- 
ployers’ actions did hot amount 
to .a repudiatory breach of the 
implied term. 'The appeal tri- 
bunal considered that TO consti- 
tute a breach of the implied' 
term it wax-not.necessary to 
show that the employers inten- 
ded .any- repudiation . of ' the 
contract. 

The industrial- tribunal’s 
function -was to look at the 
employer?' conduct as a whole 
and to determine whether it. was 
such that the employee could 
not be expected to put up, with 
it... . - • , . 

The implied term as -to 
confidence was of the greatest 
importance. - An employee.-had 
no remedy in cases of construc- 
tive dismissalif: kn employer 
had behaved unfairly unless it 
could be shown that . the 
employer’s conduct amounted' 
to a fundamental breach of the 
contract. t ... 

One of the consequences. of 
the Western' Excavating . case 
was that employers who'wished 
to get-rid' or an employee or to 
filer the terms of his employ- 
ment without becoming liable, to 
pay - compensation for unfair 
dismissal had resorted- -to 
methods. Of “squeezing out” an 

Such an employer, stopping 
short of any major breach of 
contract, attempted to make the 

' employee’s life so ''uncomfort- 
able that fro resigned or 

„• accepted the revised tends. 
The employer, having be- 

haved. in' a totally unreasonable 
manner,' .then claimed tbat .he 

• had nor repudiated the contract 
* and that me employee had no 
remedy. It .Was- for that reason 
that tbe implied term as to' 
confidence was so important. - 

An employer who persistently 
attempted to vary conditions of 

’ service .'so as to destroy • the 
'• relationship of confidence and 
oust had .breached the implied 
term and^any such breach was 
fundamental and amounted-to-•* 

' repudiation of the contract. - 
If -it was for the appea 

tribunal to decide, they would 
have held ■ that. the employers’ 
conduct did amount to a breach 
of the impKWf term. 

But in . Pedersen v .Camden 
. London Borough Council (119811 
IRLR 173), the-Court of Appeal 
had decided that the questions 
whether . there ' .had '.been a 

. breach of contract and, if so, 
whether such .a breach was 
fundamental were mixed ques- 
tions of fact and law so that tbe 
appeal tribunal could not substi- 
tute their derision for that' of 
the industrial tribunal Jf there 

..was evidence ■ - which- -would 
justify the industrial tribunal’s 
decision.     

The tribunal’s decision was 
not . perverse and the appeal, 
would be dismissed and leave to 
appeal-granted. . 

Solicitors: Rbythorne &'Co 
Spalding; Greenwoods, Peter- 

Any previous lawful use permitted 
  .. . imnninrr hanlao* »hi 

Baico Transport Services Ltd v 
Secretary of State for tbe 
Environment 
Before Mr Justice Glidewell 
[Judgment delivered June 12} 

Where an enforcement notice 
was served upon an occupier of 
land to stop an unpenmttea use 
of the land, the occnpier coidd 
revert to any previous lawful 
use without obtaining fresh 
planning permission by virtue 
of section 23(9) of the Town and 
Country Planning Act, 19/1, 
whether or not the previous 
lawful use immediately preced- 
ed the unlawful use in respect 
of which the notice was served, 
provided tbat the previous 
lawful use had not; in the 
meantime, been abandoned. 

Section 23(9) of the 1971 Act 
provides: “Where an enforce- 
ment notice has been served in 

for the purpose for which. . . « 
could lawfully have been used if 
that development had not been 
carried out”. 

Mr Justice Glidewell, sitting 
as a Divisional Court, dismissed 
an appeal by Baico Transport 
Services Ltd under section 245 
of the 1971 Act, against a 
derision of Mr R. P. Dannreu- 
ther, an inspector of the 
Department or the Environ- 

ment, dismissing an appeal 
aeainst an enforcement notice 
served by Maidstone Borough 
Council in respect of Land and. 
buildings at The Yard, .George 
Street, Hunion, . Maidstone, 
Kent, which was being used by 
the appellants as a transport 
haulage depot. 

Mr Stephen Bickford-Snutb 
for. tiiA appellant; Mr Robert 
Furber for the council. - 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
enforcement notice- alleged a 
breach of -planning control in 
that the land in question had. 
undergone a material change of 
use. amounting to unpermitted 
development- 

The appellants had appealed 
to the inspector on the ground, 
inter aha, tbat- the matters 
alleged in the notice did not 
constitute a breach of planning 
control (section 88(1) (h))- Their 
case was that the use as a 
transport haulage depot was an 
established use, since the 
premises had been used in that 
capacity since July 1, 1948 and 
that the right to use the 
premises for that parpose hat! 
never been lost. 

There was a factual dispute 
between the appellants and the 
council which was resolved by 
the inspector who found mat 
the premises had been usedl m 
accordance with its established 

use as a transport haulage depot 
'from 1948 to the end of.,1963^ 
but" that the-, site had.been 
vacant for three years, from 
.1968 and had then been used for. 
Other unpermitted-'uses, vrith 'a - 
further 'period* of vacancy in 

"between, until, in .1979, the. 
appellants resumed, the estab^. 
lished use. . - 
- The inspector concluded-that 
the established use had been 
abandoned and that its pur-' 
ported resumption amounted to 
a material change of use 
requiring planning permission.. 
which had not been obtained;^ 

In general, the concept of' 
abandonment, as developed m 
Hartley V Minister Of Hausmg 
ml Local Government {[1989] 2 
QB 46, 56 and [1970] 1 QB.413, 
420) which stated thar once- an- 

established use had been aban- 
doned fresh . planning per- 
mission was required before it 
could lawfully be revived, was 
not apt to cover a change from 
one use to another quite. 
different use. ' , . 

If there was a change from a 
lawful- use to an. unlawful use" . 
and an enforcement notice was 
served in respect or the 
unlawful use, a planning auth- 
ority could not properly say 
that the previous use .had 
thereby been abandoned; if it 
could then section 23(9) of the' 
1971 Act would be of no effect. 

. What was the-true ambit of 
section 23(9)?- Lord Justice 
Cairns.''. in . LTSS Print and 
Supply Sendees Ltd o Hackney 
London Borough Council ([1976] 
QB . 663) suggested . that the 
effect' of the section, was to 

-allow, an occupier served with 
. an . enforcement- notice - in 
respect of an uitiawfnl use of 
.land' to revert to a -.previous 
lawful use ■ ‘only’ where' the 
previous use immediately pre- 
ceded'the unlawful change of 
use. That was obiter, and, while 
affording great weight to what 
Lord Justice Cairns said it was 
not tight to limit section -23(9) 

-in- that way. . The appellants 
were .therefore entitled, subject 
to ;the : question of abandon- 
ment, to go back as far as they 
liked .to find a previous lawful 
usei, 

There was authority - binding 
on the court that a lawful use, 
existing before 1948, could in 
law be abandoned. The combi- 
nation .of no use and successive 
changes Of use could be. taken 
as showing .that the transport, 
haulage "use had been aban- 
doned.- •••.'• 

Accordingly there was evi- 
dence to support the inspector’s 
ftntfing and the appeal Would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: John. Hogan, Har- 
low; Mr K. B. Rogers, Maid- 
stone." 
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Jobs: an ominous tide for the Tories 
David Blake looks at the Government’s options as unemployment moves south 

Yesterday’s unemployment fig- 
ures show that we are now long 
past the stage when it made 
sense to ask if unemployment 
will go above 3m in the United 
Kingdom. The question that 
faces the Government now is 
whether it will, ever come back 
below that figure and stay 
there. It looks as if it will not 
Xven more depressing for the 
Government the stain is 
spreading south into the heart- 
lands of its support. By the 
time of the next election, even 
areas of Britain which have so 
far been spared the ravages of 
the past 18 months will have 
ievels of joblessness which have 
never before been recorded. 

Unemployment is one of the 
hardest things to forecast in 
the economy. But there is an 
impressive degree of unanimity 
beginning to emerge about the 
next two years or so. The .total 
number of people registered 
without work is currently 2.68m 
if everyone, including school 
leavers who bother to register, 
is counted. 

That crude total jumps about 
e lot during the yean but the 
-underlying trend is still strongly 
upward. It looks as if adult 
unemployment is going up by 
around 40,000 a month. Because 
the economy still shows no 
signs of starting to grow again, 
we can be reasonably sure that 
the underlying level of unem- 
ployment will go on rising until 
at least the middle of next 
year. Even if the pace of redun- 
dancies is starting to slacken,-: 

suggests that unemployment 
will start to falL The. optimists 
think that productivity, -win 
grow so that the country will 
produce more output with the 
same number of jobs; the 
moderate pessimists expect that 
output productivity and jobs 
will all stagnate; the ultra* 
pessimists expect that output 
will perform very badly, so that 
unemployment could rise TO 

well over 4m- by 1985. 
Even those' figures understate 

the true problem facing any- 
one looking for a job' today. 
The Manpower Services Com- 
mission estimates that there are 
about half a million unregis- 
tered unemployed people of one 
kind or another. Many of these 
are women who do not bother 
to sign on because they know 
they, will not find work and 
they do not qualify for benefit. 

'ie very It It is only the very low recorded 
unemployment rate for -women 

' which stops the unemployment 
Joe 

up In the West Midlands-have 
also.suffered badly. Unemploy- 
ment there is now over 15 per 
cent for men. It has doubled 
over the past year. 

Now the signs are that un- 
employment is starting to move 
south. The map shows predic- 
tions made by the University 

-of Warwick Manpower Research 
Group. They are not particular- 
ly pessimistic about the out- 
look for the country as a whole: 
they, expect registered unenw 
ploymenr to stay at only. 3m 

- over the next few years. 
Yet their figures show that 

regions which nave so far been: 
protected, especially the South- 
east, will be engulfed by the 
tide in the .years to -come. 
People who have been out of 
work for long periods in de- 
pressed regions will tend - to 
move, south. And the continu- 
ing depression' means that work 
will tend to dry up even in tile. 
Greater London area'for lots of 

REGISTERED 
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1980ft1985 

YORKS AND 
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new job opportunities are so 
rare that the total out of work 
is bound to rise steadily. 

After 1982. the picture be- 
comes cloudier. But no one 
(apart from the Liverpool fore- 
casting unit, who nave an 
erratic forecasting record) 

figures looking even, worse. 
Among men the unemploy- 
ment rate is now over one in' 
eight. In parts of the country, 
like the North, one man in six 
is now registered as un- 
employed. 

So far. the sound, of suffer- 
ing which this has caused has 
been muffled in the South. 
Britain has become two nations,- 
split on geographic and Job 
lines. The jobs have vanished 
In manufacturing industry at 
an alarming, rate, particularly 
in those industries where there 
is international . competition 
whch has gained from our over- 
valued pound. 

Some of the regions that have 
suffered from this have been 

occupations. . 
This changing dole map of 

Britain undermines the .Govern- 
ments great political hope for 

the long-standing black spots. 
Some of the steel towns now 
record unemployment -rates nE 
around 20 per cent. 'But the 
post-war industries which grew 

sterilizing the issue in the run 
up to die next election. In those 
parts-of Britain-where that elec- 
tion is likely to be. decided,' 
much of the rise in unemploy- 
ment. is still to coine.- The 
Government therefore, cannot 
hope-.that at will soon see tire 
issue lose its potency .as .the 
climb in unemployment slows 
down. Unemployment is prob-. 
ably near its-peak-in some parts 
of the country- where Conserva- 
tives iwould expect to do badly; 
but 'in those'-parts where they 
need to do well, the worst is 
still to come. 

That is bound to make the 
number of people out of work 
a hot political issue over the 
years ’ahead. What can the 
.Government do to- ease it? 

EAST MIDLANDS 

EAST 
ANGLIA. 

EAST 

economy is now so deeply set 
into low output- that getting it 
moving again looks a hard-job. 
The Government nay be able 
to start the unemployment 
figures moving downwards 
through a boost to the economy. 
But it takes so long to achieve 
results that it is already wo 
late to do much in time for the 
end of 1983. 

That leaves the third option^ 
special; measures to atf the 

number of unemployed without 
giving general reflation_to the 
economy. 

Thin is the likeliest thing for 

Henry Fairlie 

The human gap 
in US defence 

at 

the Government to do. Emjgloy- 

EssentiaUy, it has three options. 
.It can try to meet the Labour 
Party’s political challenge, of 
which today’s House of Com- 
mons ’ debate is the -latest 
example, head on. 

All economic forecasters 
agree that unemployment is 
going up z most of them agree 
that there is not much the 
Government can do to bring it 
down. There ace likely to be 
many ministerial speeches try- 
ing to get across the message 
that this is a world-wide prob- 
lem with no easy answers. 

The trouble with this is that 
it does not really fit in with the 

facts, which show that Britain’s 
performance ■ has been much 
worse than that of the rest of 
the worid. Last year, unemploy- 
ment in the western industrial 
world went up . by 3m unem- 
ployment . in Britain alone 
increased by lafc-So no one is 
likely to , be impressed by 
Government claims .that it has 
'had nothing to do with domestic 
problems. 

The second possible solution 
would be to get the economy 
moving again.. A pre-election, 
boom fuelled by tax cute next 
spring could trim the unemploy- 
ment figures a little. But The 

meat Minister, Mr James Prior 
is an enthusiastic backer of -the 
Government’s special schemes, 

' especially those which deal 
with young people. There is 
already a pledge to provide a 
training place to everyone who 
leaves school without finding 
a job. That promise wiU need 
more money, behind it if 'it is 
not to be an empty one. And 
there will have to be a. whole 
new range of measures to deal 
with a problem which is just 
beginning to emerge, the young 
people who' end a scheme of 
training only to find that there 

-are no jobs in -the - fields for 
which they have been trained. 

At the beginning of the 1970s, 
Britain suddenly had to face 
the fact that, .inflation had 
permeated deep ■ into - the 
counity’s economy. Most of the 
last decade was spent fightu ~ 
that and coming to terms wi 
it. In the 3980s, it is unemploy- 
ment -which has emerged as the 
dominant feature. of .. pur 
economy. Grappling with' the 
problems.,of a young generation 
many of whom have never had 
a proper job is likely to -test 
the system to its' limits. 

Washington , of the lowest mental abiiitv 
Any moment now Mr Caspar in 1980, the figure fell t£> r> 
Weinberger, the Secretaiy of per cent: so far in 193L at k 
Defence, is expected to 25 per cent These figures seem 
announce his first major eject- encouraging, bur . they only 
sions. He ' has been given reflect the current voemploy. 
thousands of. millions more meat among- those leaving 
dollars than ins predecessor by school Whar matters mach more 
both the President and Con- —and on this General M< 
gress. Now people are waiting . lays; bis emphasis—is 
to see how he intends to spend happens to them 
the money. How does he hope recruited. _ 
to make the United States once There' is now a general 
again a convincing military secernent on what is wrong * 
power, both immediately and the general inadequacy 'and 
into the next century ?. slackness of baric training; the 

“You’re talking about our twbuJence. of personal rei* 
strategic posture for the next tranships an . and between 
30 years”, said a former Pen- ranks; the troops’ low morale* 
tag on executive the other day. *«® un military Standards of the 
“Posture” is a word which officer corps. AU add up tn-a 
comes easily at the. Pentagon, lack of stall, competence and 
It always leaves 'the feeling . readiness. _ - ' 
that they do not know what Some action has already 
they are talking about It sug- taken. Basic training has l>een 
gests mere attitudinizing. .Told extended and an attdi^t-h 
that a heavyweight boxer adopts ■ made to reduce aninios. 
a good posture in the ring, one 
would, still wonder if he can 
punch -hard and -last the 15 
rounds. 

more cohesive ities by creat 
units in which men' : get'to 
know one another. But xt' is 
characteristic both of the 

Whatever the -decisions Mr P^le^ wlach^face the army 
Weinberger announces, they. Meyer’s attempt 
will be the subject of . intense “Sf* ™em “« singles 
controversy.. Both the general 0,11 demoralization of its 
public and informed opinion se^faf“r, 
are worried about-the country’s . -e 11134s?* ™at_tiiere.cannot 
defence, hut informed opinion »* djblfi “"W if. at does 
is no less worried about the have competent sergeants. 
Pentagon’s apparent inability . “ « ™ey who teach the,arts of 
ever to spend its money wisely. hold together 
The senators who support the “J* .t0_ rihich an 
military most strongly are now 13 reduced in battle,, they 
complaining, “ We don’t get w23° retain the corporate We don’t 
enough for our money *V 

There is growing concern 
that the industrial base can no 
longer sustain a rapid growth 
in weapons systems, a doubt 
whether the “ miHtaxy-industrial 

retain 

memory of the unit. 
Because of the shortage of 

sergeants, they are matched 
from cohesive* territorial units 
to serve in. strange ones:-They 
are sent to Germany, return 

Broadmoor: 
does security 
count more 
than cure? 

Broadmoor is an institution 
hidden from public view, with 
all its staff bound by the 
Official Secrets Act. 

flbe secrecy fiiefa myths, front 
the common misconception that 
it is a prison, when in fact it is 
nn by the Health Department 
as a special hospital -to the 
moss damaging opinion of all, 
that its inmates axe uncontrol- 
lable ■ mamacs, or, in popular-, 
press terms, "mad axemen**. 

There are certainly some ex- 
tremely violent patients in the 
hospital but there are many 
who have committed only petty 
offences with tittle or no viol- 
ence. And there are people who 
have committed no <-mne at »ll, 
a situation possible under the 
1959 Mental Health- Act. which 
says Broadmoor should cater 
for people -who have “ violent,. 
crumhnl or dangerous propen- 
sities Last December rate hos- 
pital housed 10+ patients who 
had not been convicted by any 
court—OS per cent of its popu- 
tetkra. 

From May 1980 until January 
this year, ATV tried to per- 
suade the hospital and the De- 
partment of Health to give our 
film mat permission to film in- 
side and to interview staff. It 
was never granted, so to get a 
picture of life inside Broad- 
moor Geoff Raison, an ATV re- 
searcher, and I interviewed 34 
former patients and 12 ex- 
members of staff.' 

The history of several former 
patients in ho way justified 
their admission. One was an 
epileptic who had never stolen • 
anything, “ not even sixpence ”, 
rile said. Another was a man 
who had organised a small bet- 
ting fraud, another a man con- 
victed of dangerous driving. 

Oddest of all was a man who 
had gone voluntarily into hos- 
pital because he was depressed. 
Three days later Adrian Berg- 
ner found himself being told be 
had to be taken to “another 

hospital * for X-rays. He was' 
bundled into a car. and driven 
out of London, to find that the 
other hospital .was -Broadmoor, 
near Crowthorne, Berkshire. 
Until- that-moment; Adrian, who. 
is willing to have his- name 
published, had believed that 
only-a coart could send you to 
a Special ;HospitaL- Yet when 
Broadmoor became part of the 
Health Service* a Ministry -of 
Health working party warned 
that there would have to be 
“stringenr evidence” of 
violence before a non-criminal' 
patient could be admitted. 

Perhaps the most paradoxical 
of the allegations to emerge was 
a claim by patients of a lack of 
treatment. Nigel S- counted the 
minutes he spent with a psychia- 
trist In three years and eight 
months, the grand total was 92 
minutes. Derek S. received, dur- 
ing his 16 years, “no drugs, no 
electro-convulsive therapy, no 
psychotherapy but simply an 
occasional interview 

Sarah Forster, a lawyer who 
has often represented patients 
at mental-health review tribu- 
nals, found that many repeated 
the complaint of insufficient 
help. One had been in for 31 
years without being given drugs,' 
ECT or therapy. Ms Forster 
said: “ When I asked a psychia- 
trist, just what form of treat? 
ment he was getting, I was told 
milieu therapy." 

. iarB°n conceals two 
ironies. First, militeu therapy is 
largely the creation of Maxwell 
Jones, the Scottish psychiatrist 
who believed that patients 
should have more say in run, 
ning their own lives and that 
given responsibilities, they 
would live up to them — and 
improve. 

The milieu at Broadmoor 
reaches the very opposite: you 
have to obey and conform. Some 
nurses, all oF whom belong 
to the Prison Officers Associa- 
tion and wear a blue uniform 

place at most two or three 
times a year. As for individual 
interviews, one- might be lim- 
ited so two or three boras a. 
patient a year.” 

The nurses have to work 
hours of . overtime and are 
asked to double as warders and 
nurses. Many have been 
brought up dn a tradition which 
stresses security above aH Two 
tfoiwraaii IDqparamenr at Mi 

repons have noted that rite 
nurses ace “toward-lookmg” 

Paradoxically, the very sever- 
ity of the regime may make it 
harder to predict which patients 
are safe to release. Current 
theory divides mentally. abnor- 
mal offenders into the over- 
controlled and the under- 
controlled. The under-controlled 
need to learn discipline and 
control to check their wilder 

The Butler Committee rushed 
out an interim report in 1974 to 
stress these were- needed ur- 
gently as special hospitals ware 
overcrowded and often held the 

patientts; A hitherto- 
ed crude survey by 

MaeKeatb and - Eric 
Godden, in which tbejy studied 
140. special fxxpkol patients, 
condones that; given secure 
unites- and piupvv. faefisties for 
tfm mefflaiBp teaafieapped, more 
than hate the patients could, 
leave special Hospitals. Public 
attitudes retaimin very hostile 
which does woe make it easy to 
change poticy. 

In one sense there has been 
change at Broadmoor, a change 
in the basic concept. When 
Broadmoor opened, in 1863, it 
marked a major advance in the 
treatment of the mentally ill 
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complex " still serves the nation • home after their tour of d 
efficiently or economically. But arethen qmcldy seat b— 

- — - again. This causes even'those there is another cause of this 
disquiet. More and more people 
feel, that; in their concern with 
weapons, the armed services 
have forgotten .men, and have 
f-qrsaken “leadership” for 
'management”. 

(President Reagan, in 3ns 

sergeants who would like to 
stay in the army to get out 

As one contemplates all this 
—and many of the same con.- 

tfitiohs are to be found in du 
navy, which makes _ it all the 
more absurd to bring big ships 

election campaign! promised to ' °f mothballs—there is one 
“rearm America". In his Hung to remember. lie United 
iftiAfeiro- clnri» ilia- tnmlf rtfFirf»- States JS HOt a DMilidl XfttiOlL 

This means 'that- between 

inhibitions. It can be argued The Victorians had recognized 
that some might benefit from 
Broadmoor. Peter Thompson, 
for example, claimed he did. Mr 
Thompson, a former Broadmoor- 
patient, is now chairman of the 
Matthew Trust, a mental-health 
pressure group. 

Many offenders in Broad- 
moor, however, are all too con- 
trolled. They behave well, dress 

that if you were mad and had 
committed 'an . offence, you 
should not be blamed for your 
crimes. Criminal lunatics- did 
not deserve punishment but 
treatment and humane asylum. 

The Home Office was proud 
of its new institution, and, in 
1867. summoned The Illustrated 
London News for a visit. The 

The original Broadmoor ideal of humane asylum: from 
an -1867 Illustrated London News. 

like that of prison officers, 
even insist on being called Sir. 
If patients breach -ward rules, 
they can be put in solitary con- 
finement- 

A second irony is. that under 
the 1959 Act only patients who 
are “ susceptible to medical 
treatment” can be sent to a 
special hospital They go for 
treatment—and often do not 
get it. .- 

Broadmoor is a kind of dosed 
world and its _ emphasis on 
security and discipline can pro- 
mote violence; 33 of the former 
patients we interviewed claimed 
either to have suffered, or wit- 
nessed, one' or more acts of 
brutality. No one alleged that 
beatings were constant and 
sometimes they were described 
as the result of provocation. 
One patient who broke a charge 
nurses’s jaw found himself on 
the receiving end of what some 
patient’s call “boot ifoerapy 

_ The Prison Officers Associa- 
tion is always sensitive to such 
allegations especially because 
the Official Secrets Act makes 
it hard for its members- to 
respond to them. 

The literature on closed 
institutions suggests that they 
are prone to violence. There 
have been eight official reports 
into the treatment of mentally 
abnormal offenders in general 
and into Broadmoor in particu- 

impeccably, often seem meek *“ag**n»e_ earned a pretty story 
and deferential Such patients laced with pictures. of -the 
need to learn how to express patients’ dancing on- the lawns, 
their anger and hostility before playing croquet, practising the 
it gets to such a pitch that it violin and chatting round tables, 
flares into violence. If they con-. It had the air of a good dub. • 
form reasonably well, they can The - founders. of Broadmoor 
seem cured. It has been argued might well be dismayed today 
that some of the hospital’s more One hundred and eighteen years 1 

dramatic failures,'. such ‘as on, it is over-crowded and, in 
Graham Young, who in . 1972 a system which - stresses 
murdered two people soon after security more than therapy, 
his conditional discharge from houses patients,-who-have com- 
Broadmoor, fit just such a nutted no crimes or only a 
mould. minor one When ..Broadmoor. 

The patients stress that the releases a^patient^all lands of 
hospital's strict regime makes delays are met from the rest 
it hard to-prepare for a return of the; psychiatric services, 
to the outadeworld. The Hos- . Patotote ca^Pf^d, 
pita! Advisory Services report than thty\ would have dime m 
in 1976 noted that staff were P™n. . . ■ • - 
suspicious .of rehabilitation- In. the outside world, most 

Broadmoor, however,. sinmM of the - panemar T spoke to fay 
^beoiSazea m isolation, they ; have; - aner appalling 

rhetoric since- he- took office, 
he has seemed to be relying on 
two courses: quick fixes to .alter 
the nuclear balance with Russia 
and the deployment of highly 
visible weapons for conven- 
tional war. Both ere costly— 
bringing ships out of mothballs 
no less than the nudes' 
weapons. But the over-riding 
questions, whatever course is 
adopted, 4s: “ Where ore the 
men ?” 

-The fierce debate over the 
desirability of some form of 
conscription is not really about 
numbers. Senator John S tennis, 
one of the staunchest defenders 
of the military, said recently 
that the . United States has 
enough 'men in uniform, but 
,they are- not the skilled men 
'the . armed services need. It is 
a question not only of skill but 
also of training and leader- 
ship. - 

General 3L C. Meyer, .the 
rntyXliid; of Staff,' bag talked 

of bis “hollow army”, and 
dime so in public. He is an 
intelligent and energetic xnan,- 
dteniayed-ae-the. quality-of the 
force he.is.supposed to lead, 
and is determined ou its 
immediate ' improvement. 

wars the problems‘of recruit* 
ment are multiplied,. and die 
problems of trantiiigiiDul main, 
taioing discipline, ,of .‘ the 
attitudes _ of the’ officer, corps 
to its duties, and of the guppurt 
given to .the. nonepmmisioned 
officers . are more - 

When Mr Weinberger begins 
to unfold his defence policy, 
no doubt the headlines will be 
preoccupied with the weapons. 
But peoplev concerned about 
the services will' Took aF die 
question of -men. the- profitent 
of reerhitmeot; their quality, 
whether the Pentagon’s civilian 
belief, in management is 
ceding at least-something to a 
military belief in leadership. 

Such are the worries which 
lie behind the debate between 
the • advocates 'Vof -an ril- 
volunteer force and those of 

..conscription. What is widdy 
disputed is tile relevance of the 
“phuosoi losopbical disposition ” o! 
both President Reagan and Mr 
Weinberger . against conscrip- 
tion because it would intrude 
into private lives. This 
philosophy may. have something 
to do with a bowl of cherries. 

-Jjx. 1979,. .50 per cent of the' It has nothing,to-do with war, 
new recruits to the army, were or the preparation for it. 
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lar. Yet, none specificany- 
" such raised the question, of 

allegations. 
The problems of Broadmoor 

are not all its own fault There 
are no magic cures foC dt 
ous behaviour. The hospital JS 

over-crowded and under-staffed. 
Consultants have- too mudx to 
do. Dr James MacKeith, a con- 
sultant at Broadmoor for four 
years, said that ** a detailed 
review of a case with all team 
members present could mke 

the rest of British psydfotr? m stigma. 
annent to dtekiy tswns&ro of Society should, continue.- to 
po&mts -for years- The utost aim for*the ideal of not pumsh- 

These cases;^John mg mentally abnormal offen- 
AAiiviiWw has now finally dess. They^re mad—not bad. It 

to- Oakwood is high .time for change—in 
Hospital after'more'than three Broadmoor and outside.' 
ears-of tryingto be, transferred .. - 

.rbpx Broadihoor. LOllHl 
The Department of Health has ' 
been hi Its manage- The writer is the producer- 
snent of the hospital and.failed director of 1 ms In Broadmoor 
to Trip!*™*** ite own poBcy of to be screened on ITV tonight, 
Tmiktfng snnffl sroune units to and author of Broadmoor, (Psy- 

less dangerous patients chology News Press, £635 hard- 
from special SsospfoaSs. - . hack, £335 paperback). 
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United States troops in training. The problem is'not one 
of numbers but of skill and leadership. 
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A grand gesture 
from the retiring 
Paul Bocuse 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Paul Bocuse, the leading Tight jn 
Rrance’s cuHauafy BstablisnmeiM: and., 
creator of cuisine nouvelle, is to re-, 
tire. He is 57 and is giving up his; 
famous rest&uranc ■»* Co-Uongeo^u- 
Mont-d’Or m soutii-west France. I 
think l deserve some free time , says 
Bocuse, vAro bus been woridug si nce 
has 13dL birthday. “When you feel 
yourseif beconting toss creative, it a 
best no go out in a cloud of glory ®SM* 
not to hang around.”  ■ 

He will leave his restaurant to his 
44 entplqyees. He says that he had 
thought of setting up a foundation to 
back a national museum of gastro- 
nomy. “ But the idea of a cooperative, 
of passing oh the benefits of ihe busi- 
ness to my colleagues, seemed better.” 

Bocuse win remain active, however. 
He may become a “ cutsinier itiner- 
ant”. turning his hand at sauces for . 
weddings and first communions once 
a week. VI .would also like to be able 
to teach, the art of cooking on tele- 
vision ”, he says. The restaurant will 
continue to carry his name. 

His children have agreed with his 
decision, since they did not want to 
inherit the business. “And Face It”, 
he says expansively, “there was 
never a son of Mozart or son of 
Beethoven.” 

A nice tennis irony, 
suggested yesterday 
by Mrs Pat Menem, 
die ■ expert who 
strings rackets for 
scveral of the super- 
stars at Wimbledon. J 
had telephoned her at 

the Gloucester Hotel where she lives 
during die tournament^ moving down 
from her shop in Kensington 

j wanted to know whether she 
tpmdd be having a particularly hard 
day yesterday and be busy stringing 
for John McEnroe after his, well 
wayward behaviour on Monday. No, 
said Mrs Menon, she was busy string- 
ing for Borg, Connors and Okker. 

But from what' she said it seemed 
that the tense, highly strung players 
—McEnroe, Nastase, Connors for in- 
stance—have rackets that are the 
exact opposite, with strings that are 
less tense and less highly strung than 
those.of much calmer players. 

McEnroe, for. one, prefers' his 
rackets strung to a pressure of 50 lbs 
and Nastase likes them ‘even slacker 
at 44 lbs. The ice-cool Borg, on the 
other hand, likes his at 86 lbs, much 
higher. 

Perhaps if McEnroe had a. more 
highly strung racket it would "be 
harder to break—and we’d all have . 
more fun. 

I spoke to him before his break- 
fast at the luxurious Beverly WilshJre 
hotel .where he is staying while talk- 
ing to the coproducers of a new 
multi-million-pound, 13-part, BBC 
series, The World and the West, a 
study of the way western civilization 
has come to dominate the world. 

Flattering prize 

BBC. changes 
Richard Somerset-Ward., the new, 
youthful head of BBC television 
music and arts who is to replace 
Humphrey Burton at the end of next 
month was enjoying the Los Angeles 
sunshine yesterday when the news 
of the BBC reshuffle broke in a 
cloudy London. 

Richard, 39, while obviously look- 
ing forward to bis new responsibili- 
ties, admits to being slightly daunted 
by the prospect of steering such a- 
large department with so much talent. 
There are no plans for major changes, 
he says. Any alterations will be ques- 
tions of detail 

For his part. Burton is wasting no 
tune in getting back to full-time pro- 
duction. Next Tuesday be begins work 
as executive producer on the opera 
Peter Grimes, under the Covent 
Garden video agreement with the 
BBC. He will also be directing a 
number of Promenade Concerts. 

Woodrow Wyatt says in bis latest 
book. To the Point, which I have 
just bken reading, that the best way 
to flatter someone troll known, or 
ha&wty eminent, is to ask them: 
“How is the book coming atoms?”-' 
It never foils, Wyatt say®, because 
eminent people are always either 
iftmtiting of writing a book, actually 
writing a book, ha-re just finished 
writing a book—or are having one 
written about them by somebody else.. 
And in the rare cases where none of 
this applies, they are invariably flat- 
tered that others should believe them 
worthy of having a book in them. 

I a can vouch for this technique, 
having. spent the past few days try- 
ing it out on all sorts of people (I 
had better not say who). Then, I 
thought, this nugget of Wyatt’s has 
the makings of an excellent compe- 

tition in k. All of us have been flat- 
tered in our time and most of us 
have buttered-up others, in my case 
usually less than successfully. 

So a bottle of special Bollinger, the 
marque to be drunk at the Rovai 
Weddang Breakfast, for the reader 
who sends in thetwittiest example of 
ftettety, and the most irresistible. It 
ooesn t matter. whether you used it 
or whether it was used on you— so 
>ong as it works. 

Supersphinx 
Gordon Liddy, the second biggest 
creep of the Watergate affair, has 
been in London this week for the Eubb'canon of his so-called auto- 

iography,. Will, which Sphere, have 
the gall to publish. It was my un- 

pleasant duty to interview the man 
yesterday. 

Reading the self-satisfied blurb, 
which the publishers have prepared, 
one can understand only too well 
why Liddy became one of the Water- 
gate “ plumbers ” having mer Nls^n 
just once, and why he didn't squeal. 
“ Adolf Hitler,” we are told, “ became 
an idol to the young [Liddy] - ; • 
afraid" of rats, he [Liddy, that is] 
killed _ ond ate one . . . afraid of 
lightning he climbed a tree and 
braved an electrical storm . . ..afraid 
of dirigibles, he stood virtually in the 
path of one ... in prison he was 
the only man who refused to talk 
about his role in the brjak in and 
earned the nickname ‘The Sphinx’ 
for his silence ... To demonstrate 
his. control over his emotions he 
even .burned his forearms without 
flinching or in any way reacting W 
the undoubtedly excruciating pain— 
an act that won him the admiration 
of his fellow prisoners.” (Not bein? 
a Supersphinx like Liddy I gave up 

. at this point, owing to the excruciat* 
ins> pain of the prose.*) 

Liddy spent four and a half years 
in jail for his part in the Watergate 
break-in—to mv mind not half Ion" 
enough—but since then lias done 
even better out of his ** adventures ; 

He has written a thriller. Out °l 
Control, and is currently trying *D 

find the time to write another. _ 
Just in case all this activity ’s 

insufficient to clear his posi-Wattf- 
gate debts fa £40,000 fin® a.nri 

5300.000 in legal fees) he aIs® 
regularly and lucratively" Iccture| 
about his Watergate experiences anu 
his “broad philosophy”. , . . . 

T hope that no one buys his b*?1“ 
and that 5phsre mate a whopP11^ 
loss on the whole miserable venture 
?*Ir Liddy should know that it is ^ 
accident that the American prisoner 
held him in such high esteem- 

Peter Watson 

n«“ ipecnciur 
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Man in charge 

of France’s 

economy, page 19 
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Europe’s steel 

industry 

chaos, page 19 

Stock markets 
FT index 54*5 up 02 
FT Gilts 66.48 up 023 

Sterling 
il-9930 up 65 points 
Index 96.1 up 0.4 

Dollar 
Index 107.6 down 0.5 
DM 13371 down 123 pts 

Gold 
S 465.50 up S3 

H Money 
3-nub sterling 122-12] 
3-mth Euro $. 1715-17]! 
6-mth Euro S 165-17 

IN BRIEF 

BL brings 
case over 
exhausts 

British Lcyland asked 
High Court judge in London 
yesterday to stop Armstrong 
Patents Company, the car com- 
ponents manufacturers, making 
replacement exhaust systems 
for BL cars. 

BL’s QC said that Armstrong 
did not have to design and 
develop the parts and, by 
copying them, could undercut 
BL, who had to recover those 
costs in the price of their 
exhaust systems. 

Counsel said Armstrong 
would contend that it had not 
infringed BL copyrights, also 
that BL was using its dominant 
position in the market to pre- 
vent trade and was in contra- 
vention of the EEC treaty. The 
hearing continues. 

Belgian steel merger 
The merger of Belgium’s two 

largest steel companies, which, 
lost some 5300m (£150m) be- 
tween them last year, is set to 
go through this- week amid 
bitter controversy over the 
deal, which will cost some 
$700m (£350m) of Government 
money. The proposed fusion of 
Cockerill and Hainault-Sambre 
has threatened to bring down 
the Government, rekindled 
rivalry between the .country’s 
French and Dutch-speaking 
populations, and put Belgium’s 
big banks visibly on edge. • 

EEC steel, page 19 

£l2m Co-op factory- 
A £12m factory at Sbieldball, 

Glasgow, was opened yesterday 
by the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society. The complex includes 
a highly automated soft drinks 
plant, and craft-based enter- 
prises, including a printing 
works, upholstery workshops, 
clothing manufacturing, food 
packaging and a monumental 
masonary works. The factory is 
on the site of the Co-op move- 
ment's first industrial estate, 
opened in 1887. 

ViHiers investment 
The National Research De- 

velopment Corporation has 
invested £200,000 in ViHiers, 
the industrial engine producers, 
in exchange for 10 per cent of 
the company’s equity and 
£100,000 worth of preference 
shares. ViHiers has also 
received a further £310,000 
grant From the. Department of 
Industry. 

Shareholders' discounts 
Debenhams, the department, 

store group, hopes to launch a 
profit sharing scheme for em- 
ployees and discounts for 
shareholders. A discount of 7} 
per cent on Debenhams goods 
is to be offered to shareholders 
who have held 500 or' more 
ordinary shares for three 
months. 

Hydro power scheme 
The Central Electricity 

Generating Board and the 
Northumbrian Water Authority 
are to work together to build 
and operate a six megawatt 
hydro-electric power station on 
kielder reservoir. 

Power saving 
The Government has appoin- 

ted engineering consultants to 
carry out surveys in nine1 loca- 
tions for a combined beat-and 
power district heating pro-" 
gramme to save energy at 
power stations. 

Crude oil sales price 
Oil Ministers from four 

African nations—Libya, Algeria, 
Nigeria and Gabon—are deter- 
mined to maintain their erode 
oil sales price at present 
official levels, it was announced 
in Algiers. 

Zaire gets IMF loan 
The International Monetary 

Fund has authorized a loan of 
about 51,060m (£530m) to 
Zaire. The money will support 
structural ' economic . adjust* 
raents. 

Wall Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 12.46 points up 
to 1006.66. The S-SDR was 
1.16169. The £ was 0280120- 

From Frank Vogl, Washington, Jane 23 
The outlook for American in- May was-due to house ftnanc- 

hr1^Jl.appeart t0 be decirr—4 ing cdsts.Hadvw*re$t rates- not Ier*t. w- ,Dew official risen, there -would cfcave been a figures showing that consumer .negligible gain jn .consumer 
prices are rising at an annual prices on average. Food prices 

£ ye?s JhanT>\0,?er cent * - acnaBy. declim*i> for th<? first Mr Malcolm Baldnge, secre- time this, year, with, at drop of 
rary of commerce, today pre- 
dicted a 1981 rate of 9. per cent. 
Until now, the Reagan admini- 
stration has been forecasting 
11.1 per cent consumer price 
rises for this year.. The pros- 

0.2'per emit in May. 
Consumer prices are rising at 

an annua] race -based on the 
compounded figures far the last 
three months of 7 per cent. 

pens of a Jo5er7ate;combS • >«««, 

may lead before long to a . level of monthly 
decline in United States interest } 

e??ea8iIy • *5 ?°°d 

rates conditions look good and there 
Marine . Midland Bank and' . .!,??P.ar®at upward price 

Chemical Bank of New York » energy., 
today cut the rate they charge . . ^n® prospects of a decline in 
brokers to 20 per cent from 21 ‘ inflation and interest rates are 
per cent, as the rate for Federal increased by new figures show- 
funds fell several points to just “S a

L slowing of the economy, 
over 16 per cent. The Federal 
Reserve drained some cash from 
the market, but the Fed funds 
rate remained well below 17 
per cent. 

The bureau of labour statis- 
tics reported that consumer 
prices rose at a seasonally ad- 
justed rate of 0.7. per cent in 

New housing shuts' in May were 
down to an annual rate of 1.15 
minion, which is 14- per cent 
below the April level, according 
to .the commerce department. 

In. aseparate • report, the 
department, stated that hew 
orders -for . manufacturers’ dur 

„        _ abje goods fell by 0-4- per cent 
May, alter gains of 0.4 per cent- : last month, after a 0.1-per cent 
in April , and. 0.6 per . cent in decline the previous month.. 
March. Price rises in recent 
months have been more- moder- 
ate than bad generally been 
expected. .Over die.. past 12 
months, the consumer price, in- 
dex has increased by S3 per 
cent to 269 (1967=100). 

Up to 80 per cent of the ad- 
vance in consumer prices in 

In addition-, the -1 bureau of 
labour statistics-pointed out thar 
real spendable earnings declined 
uj May by 0.4 per- cent, after 
falling on a seasonally adjusted 
basis by 0.1 per cetot.m. April. 
Over the past 12 months real 
spendable earnings have de- 
clined by 2 pgr cent 

Uncertain dollar seesaws 
against mark and pound 

By Frances Williams . 
The dollar seesawed on.-Government surfaced yesterday, 

uncertain foreign exchange 'depressing the franc within the 
markets' yesterday as investors . European' Monetary System and 
‘—“,'“J    against other leading curren- tracked . every- movement of 
short-term interest rates in the 
United States. 

It ended London trading down 
nearly 1J pfennigs at DM23572, 
having dipped below DM235 
and-'surged to DM236} flrrinW 
the day. Its trade-weighted 
exchange rate index dropped 
0.5 to -07.6. 

.aes.lt fell in London from 
1120J to 1131 \ francs to 'the 
pound and from. 5.63 to 5.6575 
francs to the dollar. 

; The- closely- watched United 
-States - Federal Funds rate, 
which fell overnight to 18 per 
cent after the Federal Reserve 
Board added reserves to the 
Banking, system,- confounded ex- 

PAund, which rose above .opening even 
52 at one stage, dosed up 65 lower vesterdav-nr-m^r rtn!? 
points qt $13990. It also streng- STdoSfwS in 
thened against ConunenMl cur: EraiSean d^yivfaen th?FS 
renaes. its trade-wejgated index .drained rewweT 
improving 0.4 to close at 96.1. tem. Fed 

■ Fears that communists may ■ -lfij-to 16} per cent, 
be .brought into the French The French economy, page 19 

Seagram set 
to buy 

in Conoco 
From Anthony Hilton, 

■ - New 'York, Jane 23 
Seagram, the Canadian difr 

rifling -company, plans re buy ai 
least 25 per-cent - of Conoco. 
America’s., ninth -. biggest oil 
company;and its- second largest 
coal mining; group. The Can- 
adians, whose, brand -names in- 
clude . .Chivas “Regal '-whisky. 
Myers -Rum -and 
champagne; ace prepared to pay 
more-, than. 62,000m ..Jfaboui 
£1,000m) in cash. 

Conoco and Seagram (the 
world’s biggest- distillers) both 
confirmed yesterday that - the 
two companies .held' .talks 
earlier this month. These were 
broken off "an June 17 when 
the Conoco board rejected rhe 
Seagram overtures, but today 
Seagram filed a statement with 
the Federal Trade Commission 
mid the Department of Justice 
in Washington detailing its 
intention to go ahead, anyway, 
and* purchase “more than 25 
per cent” of. the oil company. 

In the talks Conoco rejected 
two distinct proposals. Under 
the first Seagram offered to 
buy 28.6 million 'shares ‘at $70 
a share • direct from tbs 
company, thereby ‘ giving 
Conoco roughly $2,000m in new 
capital. The alternative was for 
it to buy-155 million shares at 
$75 direct from the eompasv 
for $1,700m and purchase an 
additional 9;6 million shares on 
the open market. 

Conoco, last year - earned 
$ 1,030m or $9.52 a share on 
revenues of $18,800m Though 
its "shares have been rising 
recently, they are still well be- 
low this price. But the board 
rejected the approach, partly, 
because it thought the .offer 
was still too low, partly be- 
cause, though Seagram said if 
would make. no attempt to in- 
fluence or control the company, 
tbe board frit such an investor 
would inhibit its freedom of 
action. 

Seagram's plan to move back 
into, oil surprised some Wall 
Street analysts'because the com- 
pany raised the bulk of the 
$3,600m “ war chest ” for aqui- 
sitions by selling its oil and gas 
interests in the United States 
to Sun Oil only last year. Since 
then it has been looking for 
areas in which to diversity -and 
made an unsuccessful attempt 
earlier this year to purchase St 
Joe Minerals. • a" diversified 
American mining ..company. -. 

Seagram’s purchase of 
Conoco shares is not going to 
be easy. The company is hold- 
ing merger talks with a still 
on named 'American company— 
widely thought to be a chemical 
giant like Monsanto or Du ‘Pont, 
with whom it already has joint 
ventures. The' Canadians also 
warn in their filing that the 
offer depends on “market con- 
ditions ”, and may not be 
pin-sued. 

Stock shortages put a curb on rate of growth 

Videos record big sales 

Interstate 
bank laws : 
challenged 

.' From Our VS Economics 
Correspondent1 

. Washington, June 23 _ 
Tbe North Carolina- National 

Bank,, with' total ■ assets of 
$7,200m (£3,600m) is Making a 
frontal assault on American 
laws which bar a bank in one 
state from buying a. bank in a 
different state. The .bank which 
has its headquarters ' in Char- 
lotte* NC, plans to buy two 
banking groups in Florida. 

Approval by the'. Federal 
Reserve Board and success by. 
the bank in any legal battles 
that' might develop, would 
revolutionize American bank- 
ing- . ; . 

. America’s regulatory agencies 
and increasing numbers of Con- 
gressmen, - including tiie con- 
servative - chairman. of . the 
Senate banking committee, 
Senator Jake Garn, accept that 
the ban on interstate banking 
is antiquated. Foreign -banks 
can. already have interests in 
banks in different, states. 

If the. North Carolina bank 
is allowed to' enter Florida 
baoking1._ineviSably. . the. big. 
banks-.in California, New York; 
and Chicago will’ rush' to' ac- 
quire banks coast to coast, and 
develop countrywide retail 
systems. America today has 
some'14,600‘commercial banks. 

Tbe.North Carolina National 
Bank will file documents to- 
morrow with the Federal 
Reserve Board seeking appro- 
val of its plan to buy 82 per 
cent of the shares in the small 
First National Bank of Lake 
City, Florida, .which has assets 
of only $25nr.— 
□ The Federal Reserve Board 
held a special public hearing 
in San Frapeisco -because of 
protests about a 5830m offer 
by the Midland Bank for a con- 
trolling interest in the Crocker 
National Bank. ' ■ i. . 

The hearing was called . be- 
cause of 'a-challenge by1 38 
community, .low, income and 
church-support’groups to die' 
bank takeover. 

and Saudi Arabia. 
Ir is mainly owned-now by 

Arab-'. Asian Investment of 
Kuwait; and the Bin Mahfouz 
family.. They are the chief 
owners * of the' National Com- 

^mercial Bank, the leading pri- 
vate bank in Saudi Arabia and 

..one . of the main commercial 
banks in the' Middle East. 

Arab Asian Bank investigated 
,90 commodity trading com- 
panies'before identifying United 
:City, and used its merchant 
-banker’s Orion Bank to set up 
a meeting between Mr Hussain 
Najadi, tbe Bahraini banker 

Rises 
Atkins Bros 
Cs relays Bank 
Berkeley Exp 
Ferranti 
Lloyds Bank 

Falls 
Comm Bk Syd 
l»e La Roe 
Halma 
Hcstair 
Husky Oil 

4p to sip 
Sp to 433p 
7p to 343p 
lOp to 525p 
15p to 393p 

lOp to 373p 
lOp to 710p 
4p to 114p 

Mercury Secs 
Nat West 
Ricardo Eng 
Sainsbury J- 

8p to 2Slp ' 
Sp to 3S6p 
25p to 495p 
8p to 407p ■ 

Utri City Mereh 8p to 37p 

3p to 42 
37p to Aop 

Lasmo 
Lee Cooper 
Mercantile Hse 
MIM HIdgS 
Westland Air 

Sp to 554p 
6p to I4Sp 
5p to 79Sp 
9p to 263p 
5p to 12Dp 

sold to Arab bankers 
By Peter Wain wright " 

• Mr,..Eric_Bosnow,_who Js..71_whQ is chairman and-principal- 
in August, is selling United ‘ ■* ' * “l  ’ 
City Merchants, the inter- 
national commodity trading 
business which he bwlt np after 
the. war, in a £15m deal The 
buyer is tbe Arab Asian Bank 

.B^*rain,;.qriginaIty set TO be^se 
by investors an Bahrain, Kuwait -speaking for 30 per cent of the 

snares, I 

founder of Arab Asian and Mr 
So snow at Mr Sosnow’s home 
in Henley. United City Mer- 
chants was advised by N- M. 
Rothschild. 

Tbe deal will go zhrot’gh 
tbe Sosnow family. 

undertakings to. accept. With 
other fri&ndJy shares, nearly 
half the UCM capital is thought 
to be in support of the deal. 

The offer is 40p cash for 
every lOp share in UCM. Yes- 
terday. the shares jumped Sp to 
37p. They have swung between 
29p mid 20p this year, and. 
reached a high of 34p last year:■ 
Net asset value at book-cost is 
around 28p, but there is some 
freehold property.' 

" A strong pound -and tough 
going "in ' automotive products 
sent pretax profits down. 

Lonrho’s German move 
By Richard Allen . 

Lonrho, ' : the international House of Fraser store group and 
trading group' headed by Mr JTke Observer newspaper. .. 
Roland “Tiny” Rowland, is to Based in West Germany and 

i pay DiM90m (£19m) for a half- wholly owned by the Kuhne 
■riiare'in Kuhne & Nagel, tbe family, Kuhne Nagel operates 
international transport services in 57 countries,-primarily as a 
group.' 

The move comes as Lonrho 
is awaiting the outcome of the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
mission’s deliberations on two 

.other takeover bids—for the 

freight forwarder. 
A factor behind the.Lonrho- 

Kuhne '-& -Nagel deal has been 
financial pressure on the Kuhne 
family shipping interests which 
have been hit by-The recession. 

Despite the recession and the 
squeeze on consumers’ dispos- 
able income, the rate of growth 
in tbe video cassette recorder 
market in the United Kingdom 
is at least equalling that in more 
affluent markets, including rhe- 
U aited States and West Ger- 
many. 

Sales of'the recorders (VCRs) 
have grown so fast in the past 
few months that shortages are 
restricting sales, Mr Bryan 
Quilter, a member :.of the 
National Television Rectal Asso- 
ciation’s governing council, and 
a director .of Granada TV Rental 
pare of tbe Granada Group, said. 

It looks likely that as many 
as 750,000 VCRs may be instal- 
led -this year, but without short- 
ages the figure could have gone 
to nearly one million, Mr Quil- 
ter said. He expects up. to 60 
per cent of the VCRs to be on 
rental. There are around 600,000 
VCRs now in use in Britain. 

They are providing the rental 
companies—which account for 
around half the television sets 
in use—with much-needed re- 
placement trade, because tbeir 
share of the television market 
has been dropping from the one- 
time high of around 75 per ceut. 

Further evidence-of the ex- 
pansion in VCR sales came from 

By Derek Hams, Commercial Editor 

Mr David Johnson, chief exe- 
cutive of Rumbeiow&- part of 
Thom EML which operates In 
television rental as well-as sell- 
ing electrical goods through a 
chain of 400 shops. He expects 
12. million VCRs io .be in use 
in Britain by the end of tbe 
year—and said that sales of pre- 
recorded tapes ' for VCRs has 
also turned sharply upwards in 
che past three months. - 

Although deliveries" of colour 
television sets have been bene- 
fiting this year from a strong 
point in the replacement- cycle, 
sales of domestic appliances 
such as washing machines and 
fridge freezers, which recently 
showed some improvement, are 
now languishing again, Mr 
Johnson added. 

A plea for the Government 
to' think again on the planned 
phasing out of capital, 'allow- 
ances on rented products 
including television, sets was 
made by Mr Peter Gosling, 
chairman of the National 
Television Rental Association 
ac its annual 'lunch yesterday. 
There could be a £700m cash 
How loss to the rental industry, 
during the course of this' dec- 
ade reducing the cash needed 
for investment in new products, 
be -said. 

Viewdata, tbe system used by 
British Telecom's Frestel; has 
been .. reprieved on capital 
allowances for four years, but 
Mr .Gosling urged that the 
same dispensation should go to 
sets incorporating teletext as 
used by the BBC and ITV text 
broadcast systems. . . 

The rental industry potent- 
ially had a key role to play in 
developing the British market, 
for new. products " in video, 
including VCRs and tbe' video 
disc systems due - later this 
year, and products like home 
computers. . Such equipment 
was more complex and needed 
more servicing, problems for 
which rental offered a ready 
answer, Mr Gosling said. 

While careful to "make no 
commitment on the capital 
allowances question Mr 
Reginald Eyre, ’ Parliamentary 
Under Secretary at the Depart- 
ment of Trade, said tbe 
Government was- aware of the 
problem. 

Rum be lows yesterday announ- 
ced improvements in their 
customer "service guarantees 
and claimed thar their commit- 
ment to improved service in the 
past two years had increased 
the company’s market share by 
half. 

Peugeot set 
to sign pact 
with Honda 
Cycles Peugeot, a unit of tbe 

Peugeot car group, is expected 
to announce today an accord 
with the Honda Motor Company 
of - Japan ■ under - which the 
French company will manufac- 
ture Honda motorcycle engines 
of more than 125cc in France 
trader licence, industry sources 
said. 

The French have been absent 
from tiie upper . end of the 
motorcycle . market in recent 
years. Japanese manufacturers 
accounted for 81.6 per cent of 
overall new motorcycle registra- 
tions in France in the first four 
months of this year. French- 
made machines for only 45 per 
cent. Honda was the leading im- 
porter with a 30 per cent share. 

Cycles Peugeot is France’s 
leading manufacturer of moped* 
and is also the biggest maker 
of bicycles. Last year it signed 
an. agreement with-Piaggjo of 
Italy which is expected to lead 
to the joint production of a 
125cc motorcycle with Peugeot 
supplying tbe frame and Piag- 
gio the engine. . i 

' However, Peugeot' bas scrap- 
ped plans to establish a new 
spare parts warehouse in Peter- 
borough where it was -hoped 
that' 300 new jobs would be 
created. A contract for the 
start of the £16m investment 
was signed a year ago.’ 

‘ Open Tech5 

concept 
endorsed 

By B0I Johnstone 
Two hundred representatives 

from industry, education and 
the trade unions, met in London 
yesterday to endorse the need 
for an “ Open Tech * forum and 
ta debate a consultative docu- 
ment about tbe concept pre- 
pared by the Management .Ser- 
vices Commission. • 

The document outlining plans, 
for the- technology -forum was 
published last month and is 
being used . as the" basis for 
debate before, final proposals 
are submitted to the Govern- 
ment by mid-September. 

Mr James Prior, the. Secre- 
tary of State for Employment, 
opened the conference and 
applauded the idea, but did not 
commit" the Government to any. 
financial, support of it.. 

The “Open. Tech” will pro-, 
vide a forum for training the 
technicians badly needed in 
industry. In a joint statement 
at die foreword of the consulta- 
tive document, Mr Prior and 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci- 
ence, support tiie need for 
such training. 

According to Mr Prior' there 
is a yawning gap in our 
educational system which tbe 
Government believes could be 
filled by the “Open Tech”. 

Some reservations were 
expressed about the dif- 
ficulties which could arise 
teaching such technical matter. 

Whitehall men urged to gain experience in industry; 

Shop floor civil servants 
By Anne Warden 

1 Civil servants should be expected to spend 
some time working in industry, according to 
leaders of business associations... 
■ Mr Joe Fgerton, economic director qf the-. '- 
Association of British Chambers of Commerce, 
called for tighter scrutiny "of Whitehall’s skills. 
-* Top civil servants have no experience of 
industry”, he said. “ There is too little inter- 
change" between industry mid the Civil-Service. " 
I think there should be a compulsory period 
spent out of the Civil Service to get mneh. 
closer, links between industry and public 
administration.” • 

That way, Mr EgertoU said, the “dead wood ” 
could be weeded out of the Civil Service in 
mid-career. - ■ - ' . 

Wig remarks came after controversy earlier 
rhw month over accountancy training. Both 
Mr Egerton and Sir David Cluttobuck, 
administrative director of the Business Gradu- 
ate’s Association, agreed that too few students 
of a high - enough quality were coining into 
industry. 

• Sir David said accountancy was a specialized 
pursuit and felt a: business school course -was a 
way to see industry in the round. His associa- 
tion, with, JyOO members, was founded In. 1967 
by' graduates who had experienced the Ameri- 
can system of training and felt there was a seed 

'for changes in Britain. 
Business training should be a special case, 

i and loans for study should quality for tax 
relief, he said, but so far this had been refused 
by tile Government 

Over , the past 12 years, banks had contri- 
buted a total of about £2m for business training- 
loans. The cost of a year’s training in Britain 
is between £2,000 and £3^000, compared with 
£5,000 elsewhere in Europe, and £10,000 in the 
United States.- 

Mr Egerton pointed out that accountancy, 
firms appeared to be tightening standards. 
-Deloitte Haskins and Sells had asked _ IS 
graduates to resign after failing examinations 

. at the first attempt. But he added: “ I should 
not think It makes much difference.” 

Isle of Man move for 
finance centre status 

 From Onr Correspondent ^   
A Bill which is intended to The Bill will enable the 

launch the Isle of Man inter- Manx Treasury to exempt from 
nationally as a finance centre-, income.'' tax , insurance com- 
was rushed through its three panifes which- establish them- 

selves in the island. 
Mr Raddiffe said that up to 

now the Isle of Man had failed 
to- break' into." the lucrative 
captive insurance business that 
was available because Guern- 
sey, the Cayman Islands, 
Bermuda' ’and" Gibraltar were" 
more attractive.- 

But the .Bill .would, make tbe 
Isle of Man.' more .attractive 
than- Guernsey and on a pair 
with other finance centres. 

He raid it would' increase 
activity in the finance -sector 
again, it would , draw inter- 
national. attention -to tile Isle 
of Man as a finance sector and 
it would strengthen and 
stabilize tbe Manx economy at 
a time - when action was 
needqd., , -. 

readings in the Island Legisla- 
tive Counril yesterday. It is 
the Manx Government response 
to « reduction in activity in the 
formerly blooming-finance sec- 
tor of the Manx economy 
because of the Inland Revenue’s 
tougher attitude to- tax avoid- 
ance and Britain’s removal of 
exchange control restrictions.. 

. Mr Percy Raddiffe, chair- 
man of the island's finance 
board, told the council that the 
finance sector, itself .believed 
the future no longer lay in its 
dealings, with the United-King- 
dom but internationally: par- 
ticularly in Western Europe 
and America. 

The Exempt Insurance Com- 
panies Bill was a .start along; 
this road, he said. 

Europe to 
take tough 
line on 
Japan trade 

From Peter Norman 
Luxembourg, June 23 

. Japan will come under con*.', 
tinued pressure from the Euro- 
pean Community to bring its 
trade into better balance, even ’ 
though relations appear to be 
more ■ cordial - after this 
month’s visit to Europe by Mr 
Zenko Suzuki, tbe Japanese.» 
Prime Minister. 

After a meeting of EEC trade 
ministers here, Mr John Biffen, 
Britain’s Secretary of State for 
Trade, said tbe EEC will adopt 
a- “ tough ■ tone of voice *' -with '' 
tbe Japanese at next month’s 
western' industrial summit iq - 
Ottawa. 

Mrs Thatcber will represent 
the Community as well as Brit--' 
ain at Ottawa because Britain is 
taking over the presidency of 
the Community from the begin-; 
ning of July. 

Mr Biffen said: “The anxiety 
about ' the nature of the - 
Japanese trade challenge 
remains.” The EEC was looking'' 
for a “ tangible expression 0 of 
Japan’s willingness to reduce its ■ 
huge trade surplus with the'. 
Community he added. For the 
immediate future the member 
states are keen to increase their. 
exports to Japan and today they- 
backed proposals for the Com- - 
mission to set up a special - 
office in Tokyo to help promote 
sales of European goods. 

At Ottawa the EEC may try 
to set up regular meetings be- 
tween the United States, Japan 
and .the Community to ensure 
that trade between the three 
areas is not developing in a .• 
disruptive way. 
□ Fears that Nissan, the 
Japanese car manufacturer, 
might not, after all, build q . 
-plant in Britain, were only par- 
tially allayed yesterday by a 
denial from. the company that, i 
it was considering Belgium as , 
an , alternative European site ' 
(Rupert MOITIS writes). 

. A Nissan spokesman, while . 
■refuting a report that the com- 
pany now., favoured Belgium, 
raid no final decision would be 
made until September. 
. The Governments under-, 
standing so far has been that1' 
Nissan wquld decide by the", 
end qf July. It now seems that' ' 
while . the Japanese inay well 
announce the results of* their ‘i 
'feasibility study by then, these i 
may be non-committal, leaving' • 
the company room to examine, 
other possibilities 

HNALMYIDKND AND CONSOUDAEED PROFIT SIAD 
FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1981 

ks of the company 
members to be held an II August 1981 
31 March 1981 (198th Sp per share), pi _ .     
ai Che rioseofbuaneffi cm 10 July 1981 mdtopetsOTs presenting coupon no. 33 driachedfirwn share 
warrants to bearex;^With U*e interim dividend of 3«4ppcr stare paid cn 9 January 1981, the total 
dividend for theyear win be l(ty per share, eqpiv^atto l4^571pv.’itb associated tax credit (1980: 
£35p, including special dividend of 035p, equivalent tb U&2857p with, associated tax credit). 

The following i       
1981 are issued fbrhrfcmaticm in advaoietofthcanimalxtyiort ami accounts Fhtdi will be posted to 
membere on of about 9 July 1981. . 
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FOR1HEYEARESBED31MARCH1981 
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1 iosm I j 14J82 
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Taxation 
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Associated companies, 
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Profit attributable to Charter———n 
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Add: - 
Extraordinary items. 
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3. 
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■of a _    
profits from MKR Holdings: Cape fotltstriea frt3dfagand demand Charter’s 
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limited to the British Petroleum group. 
Current cost results 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jane 23 : Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Johnston - had the honour 
of being received by The Queen- 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood 
and invested him with the Insignia 
of a Knight Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order, 

Sir Charles Johnston - bad the 
honour oF being received by The 
Queen upon, his appointment as 
Registrar of the Most, Distinguished 
Order oF St Michael and Sc George 
when Her Majesty handed to him. 
the Badge and Chain oF Office. 

The Right Hon Margaret That- 
cher, MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had 
an audience of The ’Queen this 

Bis Royal Highness, attended 
by ■ Major John- Cargin. .traveled. 

' in an aircraft ot The Qneen s 
Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, accom- 
panied by the Lady Diana Spencer, 
attended a Soiree at the Royal 
Academy of Ana, Burlington 
House. Piccadilly; Wl. 

The Hon- Edward Adeane was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 23: The Princess, Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, coday visited 
Royal Air Force St Mawgan, 
Cornwall- . , , 

Her Royal Highness, who travel- 
led in as aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight;, “'was attended by Mrs 
A la st air Aird and- Major The 
Napier and Ettrick. 

Lord 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
'June 23: The Duke of Kexte, as 
Colbnel-in-Cbief The Royal Regi- 
ment of Fusiliers, today received 
Lieutenant-Colonel Michael Hayley 
on his assuming command of .the 
2nd . Battalion and ‘ Lieutenant* 
Colonel Mark Tarver on his 
relinquishing the appointment. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 23: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Patron of the 
Keep Britain Tidy Group, this 
afternoon, presented' The .Queen 
Mother. 80th Birthday Awards at 
St James’s Palace. 

The Hon Mrs John MuIhoDand 
and Captain Alastair Aird. were In 
attendance. 

Her • Majesty this evening 
honoured the Speaker of 'the 

evening. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Patron and Trustee of The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award,' continued 
his tour of the English Regions 
in connexion with the Award 
Scheme. 

House of Commons (The Right 
■Hon George Thomas, MP)   
her presence at Dinner at 
Speaker’s House. 

The Hon Mrs John MuIhoDand 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

-KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 23: The Duke of Gloucester 
this morning opened the Co-opera- 
tive Wholesale Society refurbished 
Industrial Estates at Shieldhall. 
His Royal Highness was later 
entertained to luncheon by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Llentenant for the 
City of Glasgow, Councillor M. 
Kelly, the Rr Hon the Lord 
Provost, at City Chambers, Glas- 
gow. His Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
Bland was in .attendance. 

In- the evening The Duke or 
-Gloucester, as President, attended 
the Silver Jubilee Reception of the 

His- Royal Highness, as Colonel, 
Gua Scots Guards, . this even! 

attended the Third Guards Club 
Dinner at the Savoy Hotel. 

..Captain Mark BuDongb was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent today 
attended the 34tb Annual. Outing 
for Ex-Servicemen, organized by 
riie London Taxi Benevolent Asso- 
ciation for War Disabled, at 
Worthing, Sussex. 

' Her Royal Highness, who travel- 
led in an aircraft of The-Queen’s 
Flight, - was attended by Mias 
Carola Godman Irvine. : 

   epno  

Institute of Advanced Motorists at 
the Mansion House, London. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon' Bland 
was-in attendance. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou- 
cester will present' new colours to 
tbe'5tb Volunteer Battalion, The 
Royal- Irish Rangers in Northern 
Ireland in August. * 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

f Reception 
HM Government 

Mr S. Miles Brown 
and Miss “P. Cana van Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephan, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs G. E. Brown, of 
Tenterden, Kent, and Patnce, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Caravan Jones, of St Brelades, 
Jersey. 

Mr C A. Wtailttngton-Smith 
and Miss M. C Lutz 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr C. .A. Whittington- 
Smith and Miss M. C. Lutz. 

Lieutenant K- R. Madeley, RM, 
and Miss D. J. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. S. B. Madeley, of 
Beaconsfield. Buckinghamshire, 
and Deborah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. G. Cooper,, of Geneva.. 

Mr N. C. D. Hall 
and Miss V. A. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Hall, of 
Wonebton' on the Green, Buck- 
inghamshire, and Valerie; younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Dudley 
Taylor, of Am er sham, Bucking- 
hamshire. ■ 

Mr G. Wickenden 
and Miss S. M. Owen 
The engagement -is* announced 
between Gr Jrafaam, eldest son of 
Mrs J- Wickenden, of. Hythe, 
Kent, and the late Mr Roland 
Wickenden, and Sally, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Godfrey 
Owen, of Acton Pigot, Shrews- 
bury. 

Mr W. E. Woods 
and Miss J. A. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between William, only son of the 
tate Mr and Mrs George Woods, 
of Harrogate. North. Yorkshire, 
and- Jennifer, younger daughter of 
Mrs B. P. Wood, of Meggate 
Farm. Birstwith, Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, and the late Mr Efpest 
Wood. - ■ ■ 

Royal Over-Seas 
League 

Dr Gerald Moore presented-th^ 
prizes at tiie final night of the 
annual music festival of the -Royal 
Over-Seas . League held at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall yesterdiy- 
Among those present were: ; ■„ 
sir David Scoir. chalnnan of ihe.Rojgl 
Ovcr-Soas League. and lady aeon. 
Cantata J B Rum bio (dUvctor-aeiiDrai i ■ 
and Mrs Rumble Ml» Audrey Btnujfle 
i director of music and art i: tac J-Uafr 
Cammbilomr for Now Zaalaod and 
MrsGandar. Sir Anthony Touche, Mr 
and Mrs D Ford. Mr UAe Rlunar. Mr 
Robert While. Mr and Mrs Erie Tbontpj 
sonVMr and Mrs Brian Arnold. Mr and 
Mrs MfcftaeJ MattciMle. **r and Mrs 
j M Tomkins. Mr and Mrs ^ H Lock- 
wood. Mr and Mrs O G Party. Mr 
and Mrs J 1* Crockafi. momhers of 
the ddjudlcailnfl i^nol and members 
and Quests* of ina IMBIW. 

Salters’ Company. . ^ 
The following officer* ■ of , .file 
Salters’ Company have Keen elec-' 
ted for the ensuing year : 
Master, Mr M. R. Park; Upper 
Warden, Mr R. G. Semen; 
Second Warden, Mr T. P. Hicks. 

Corporation of London 

Mr John MacGregor, Parliamen- 
tary Under-Secretary .oE State, 
Department of Industry, was host 
at a reception held at the Savoy 
Hotel yesterday in honour of dele- 
gates to rite International Robber 
Study Group.. 

Dinners 

The. Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and. their 
ladies attended the dinner of the 
Library Committee of the Corpora- 
tion. Of London held in the Old 
Library, Guildhall, yesterday. Mr 
Robert Gold, chairman, presided 
and the other speakers were the. 
Lord Mayor, the Right Rev K. J. 
Wool!com be. Miss Margbamta 
LaSfci. Mr Norman L.- Hall and 
Dr John Fifles, Vice President of 
the-Historical Association. Others 
present included : 

Speak e? 

Queen Elizabeth the -Qneen Mother 
was present at a dinner given by 
the speaker in^ Speaker’s House 
yesteroa " *~*" 

profemor Sir Raymond Firth, Sir. David 
Floyd Ewln. the Maulers or the Scrt. 
van are", MuMdans'. Fan Makers’ and 
Chartered Accountants’ Companies. 
Alderman Ralph Heddorwldc. Alderman 
Brian Jenkins. AWarman GrcrtUe Sfirait. 

Jay. The Hon Mrs John Mul- 
hofland and Sir Martin Gilliat were 
jn attendance. Other guests were: 
Mr Arthur Bouomiey. MP, and Dane* 
Bessie Bottom]ey/Lard and Lady Mac- 
lean. Mr Francis Pym. MP. and Mrs 
Pym. Mr Enoch Powell. MP. Mr Mer- 
ton Row. MP. and Mrs Read, Mr 
William Rodgers. MI». and Mrs Rogers. - 
Mr Nonnan St John-Stavas.- MP. -Mr 
Bernard WeatAerUI. MP. and Mrs 
Weatherlll;. Mr Alan Bulth; MP. and 
Mrs Beith. the Han Dominic Elliot. 
Mr Victor Goodbew.- MP. Mr Charles- 
Irving. MP. Sir Eric and t^dy Penn. 
Mrs Herald PhlUtpe.- Sir Edward and 
Lady Tomkins, Majdr and the HOP 
Mn John WIUB and Sir Noel and’ Lady 
Short. ' . 

the Garter kina oi ’Anm. Uit thld 
Commoner. Mr I     _ Bulmcr-Tfiomas. Pro- 
fessor K A Banhatcbot. Proloesor. G H 
A Cole. Canon E M PliXlngion. 8b 
Honour E D SmlUi. Professor P J Vatl- 

Profesaor G' ti Wtulams .and 
ximawortij. PrMldenL ot the 

Library Association. 

Anglo-Swlss Society - 4 j 

The Rev Lord and Lady Sandford 
were hosts at a midsummer dinner- 
dance held last night by the Anglo- 
Swiss Society at the RAC Country 
Clab, Woodcote Park, Epsom. - 

Latest mils 
Dr Kenneth. Glenny Retrain, 1 of 
Kintbury, Berkshire, president of 
the International Academy -of 
Aviadon and Space MedJa'ne and 
director o fthe Cavendish Medical 
Centre, : left estate valued at 
£146;478 net 
Mr Raoul Maria- Johann Ottokar' 
Karl Hafner, of Bristol, a pioneer 
of rota ting-wing aircraft design 
and technical director of West- 
land .Aircraft, left estate valued 
at £103,375 net . • 
Mr Walter Thomas Gaze Cooper, 
of Hawks worth, Nottingham, the 
composer, conductor and pianist 
who .died intestate, left estate 
valued at £52,823 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) ; 

Batt, Mr Ashley Wilfred, Of Mer- 
sbam, Kent -- £435.721 
Bcry, Mrs Marion. Gladys Mary, of 
A1 pert cm, Middlesex .. £206,516 
Onbbs, Mr Arthur Lawsan, of 
Laversdale, Carlisle .. £254.073 
King, Phyllis, of Flamstead, Hert- 
fordshire .'. .. £846,603 
Loftns, Miss Hilda Margery,- of 
Stahsted .. ...£333,845 
Maclean, Mr Ronald Lachlan, of 
Rochester .. £272,961 

Birthdays today 

’-Professor Sir Fred Hoyle, 

' tlie astronomer, is 66 ‘' 

Mr Jack Denfpsey,i 86 ; Mr Brian 
Jobnstont 69 ;• Lord JPalnjfer, .^5; 
Lord Penney- 0M, J2k Lieurenpnt- 
General Sir William' Pike, 76 ; Mbs 
Betty Stbv^ 36 ;,Kr Justice WJnt- 
foitl, 68: . T 

••• ; •• - - 

latest apipomltmeiits, 
  ofessor 

[verdty 
     *h,; has 
been appointed <o the‘.University 
GrantS'jCqmiWctee from next Sep- 
tember. Professoc S. G...Gowen- 
lodc,- professor of cheanistty_ at 
Heriot'Witt University, has been 
reappointed .'to- serve on the 
committee, fer a further.penog of 
five years. ' * " 
Mr Richard Somerset-Ward, to be 
fa^ead of BBC Televisron music 
••andarts ; in ,iaccession to J Mr 
Humphrey' Button,' who is return- 
ing tp'.pfqdju^pii. . j L 

Mr Keith Statbam, general manager 
of the Northern Siofonia to be 
general manager - for the Hong 
Kong Art* Festival. 

913.& Church news 
The Bishop of Chester, the Right 
Rev Victor Whitsey. is to retire 
on December 31 when he will be 
65. The bishop was translated 
from Hertford to Chester in 1974. 
AiJgointmeius NoaI cto^,0 or ciirtsi 

Vo *&%&**& 
rturgo o' 51 Barnabas. Eilham. suna 

The Ree R 8 .Stavcoson. acUaa 
■Vtc*-PrtncTpar and'director ot paatora 
SIUITIBS at C»lcticstCT Theological 

'CpUcflo.- diocese oraiclwifr. in be 
Vicar of West Mailing wiuv Oflum. 
diocese of Rodiesior, 

The Row W J Thomas. Team Rector 
or me wooior CGlandahj* -Group and 
Team 141iuauy. diocese or Carlisle, to 
be ^$£3- Dun or Bam burgh and 
Gleb dale. same, diocese.   

The Rdv E H Williams. Rector Of St 
Mary’s. Wlsuston. diocese of Chester, 
to be Vicar of St Nicholas *. Barton, 
same diocese. 

^The^Rcv M Oades. priest In charge 
1 - — iisdtm. diocese of or St Franc!#. Gouisoon. ww »• 

Southwark, la be pariah priest Of St 
James’s. Merton, same diocese. 

The Rcc A Park, Rector of St 
Luke's. Ughibcwnc. diocese or Man- 
chester, ID bo Vicar of Si Michael 
and All Angels with St Catherine. 
Barton with Peel Green, same diocese. 

The Rev G RIcheriHr. Proeemor or 
Leicester Carhcdml. diocese oT Ltlces- 
ter. to be Vicar of Glen Parva with 
South Ulgston. same diocese. 

The Rev J C Sax bee. Vicar Of .St 
Philip’s. lacaion Mill, Plymcmth. 
dioc«e of Exclcr. to be Team Vicar 

The Rov J T Winiams. .priest In 
charba or Borryn arbor and Combe 
Martin, diocese of £*»wr, 10 be In- 
ciunbenl or the same benefices In the 
same diocese. _ __ 

The Rev E S' Wood.- Vicar. 
Drayton. Abingdon, diocese at Oxford, 
to b*- priest In charee or Auckland. 
LHUOworth and Ppsey. Oxford, same 
dl. cese. 

"n the Ceniral Exeter Team Mlnlsiry 
.,nd joint Director or ihe Exeler-Troro 
Mlnlrtcrlal Training Scheme. same 
dl<Thr°Rc v A Shackle ion. Vicar of St 

Retirement and resignations 
The Rev P- E- -Ganham. ortcM-la 

charge of Grcenboad _ and Lam bias’. 
diocese or NewcasUe. Aug si. 

Canon V J CoOaa. Rector of. 51 
Andrew's. Guernsey, diocese of Wln- 
chesier. Scot 3Q. 

The High i Rev A „<? W Hunler. 
■ Bishop at Newcastle. Aus 

I nr iiev n mdcuuun. 
Luke's. Heywood. diocese or Man- 

- —— •- be assistant Area Doan of rhoster. to — 
Rochdale, same diocese. 

The Rov N G Smith. Rector of St 
Thomas's. B iHh j m PI on. dl ocrae of 
Porwmoulh. . to be VUmr ot St 
Bartholomew s. Hyde. dloeoso of 
WlnChesimr. 

James's. Rowledge. diocese of O' 
ford. 

The Ven J. ScraUigate. Archdeacon 
ol Cleveland and secretary for Mission oi Cleveland and secretary for Mission 
and Evangelism, diocese of York- to 
resign .as secretary for Mission and 
CvngolUin only. 

Thn Rev EC M  —. ._ 
City Centra Chaplain. Ang 31. 

Stmnp. NawcosUo. 

Menorid service 
Sir'Hubert SWrley-Smitlk 
A service oi timnkfiglviiig for tiit» 
life of Sir Hubert Shirley-Smitij 
was held yesterday at St 
'Margaret’s, Westminster. ..Canon 
Trevor Beeson otfiriated and .(be 
Rev B J W Robinson (stepson) 
led tie prayers. Mr R W 'Bishop 
read the lesson and Sir wniiara 
Harris gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Lady Shlrley-Smlth twidow1 ^ Mr and. 
Mix V Spears and Mr and >Ir» V V 
Jordan leons-ln-Uw and . dough tcral^ 
MaTk. StMon, Miss Francos Jordan^ 
Miss Lindsay Jordan and Mr Andrew 
Jordan . (onmdchJJdrtaii. Dr Kenneth 
Shlrley-Smlth (bcotliwh M» A. Wtae 
vstepdaoDhterr. Mr and Ws P St Croix 

jpetmi. Sir Ralph Praeman, Mr P A 
Cox ’ (Presidefit of Bic' Insureuon ol 
Civti Eoginaere) with Mr I M Campbell# 
Mr J V BarUetX. Mr J A Gaffney and 
Mr D C Coodc (vlce-prosldanta) and 

AOU fsetxol Mr Robert Campbell (secralaryj: Mr 
W G M Geddas. Dr Oleg KmouW. 
Mr R Hetharlngton, Mr M W Leonard 
(aecratary. Fellowship ot Engineering^ 

J W Baxter lAssoriaQon of Con- Mr 
suiting Engineers) and Mrs Baxter. 

MhR W.BUo^ Mr AmtTVWJMalidpi 
Mr J xra. Mr . ..      as (City l  
(jgUds of London Insmmei,.Mr Denis 

fCleveland Bridge and Englneer- 
“ -C TUi lies to Company). JMr C R 

—aeatoiUan " Society "" of ' avii 
Engtaeorsi. Mr Peter F STdtt fdirector, 
general. Nailamj Water Council). -Mr 
W T Gaskoll. Mrs J D Clariie, Mlaa 
Yvonne Brooke. Mr J if H Burrows. - 

Mrs M HessoD-Hitman. Mr J M 
Kretctuner, Mr J V Tags. Mr J K 
Green, Mr Lawrence Hawkins. Mlaa 
Fiona-Loach. Mr J A Carter. Mrs V 
Adun-Barknoss. Mr P M Hyaiop. Mr 
  . Deuce. Gerald -Mortfaner. Mr L G 

A W Bh listen. --   

Wilkinson and Mra P Spears. 
Sir Norman Rowatrea. Sir Angus 

Major D H d». T Reflde. Mr and Mrs 
N Hcnatge-WUUamj, Miss R Came. 
Mr R J Tati. Mr John Evans. Mr 

Dberts and Mr J Baird. O S M Rob 

‘The Damsel of the Sanct Grail”, by Daote Gabriel 

Rossetti, which tyas bought for a record price by a Euro- 

pean who refused to be named. 

£185,000 sets an auction 
record for Rossetti 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The rich discovered' nineteenth 
century art at-Sotheby’s last night. 
It was the kind of crowd you see 
at Impressionist sales, but this 
time they had come to buy the 
work of painters who were high 
fashion when the Impressionists 
were struggling: 

They were banked in a dense 
crowd In Sotheby’s main room 
with 'an overspOJ into the ante- 
room. It. Is a new phenomenon. 

-They were eyeing the paintings of 
every European country irrespec- 
tive . ot - national associations, 
judging by quality alone. 

The British Pre-Rapaelite, Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti, emerged as the 
top money spinner with'a charac- 

1-nair terlstic red-haired beauty, “ The 
Damsel of the Sanct Grail ”, sell- 
ing at £185,000-'(estimate £100,000 
to £150,000), a price in the Impres- 
sionist class and a new auction 
record* for the artist. 

It was bought by a continental 
European who refused, to be 
named. He was also bidding 
keenly on the Italian pictures, 
including a charming Ladovic 
Marchetti view of Longchamps 
racer which sold tor £17,000 (esti- 
mate £5,000 to £7,000). 

- With such an international 
crowd, it was -satisfying to see a 
brilliant portrait of an - Ottoman 
warrior, entitled “ Bashi- 
Bazouk by the. French academic 
master, Gfirome, sell to a London 
dealer. Richard - Green paid • 
£88,000 (estimate £12,000 to 
£18,000) for it. another auction 
record. The French Barbizon 
school was also well supported 
with a Millet pastel of a young 
goatherd seated spinning' on a 
bank being sold at £105,000 (esti- 
mate £50,000 to £70,000)). Japan- 

ese buyers were making for this 
school. 

Among rite Germans the top 
price was for Josef Anton Koch, a 
classical landscapist of high repu- 
tation amout 1800. His “ Land- 
scape with Ruth and Boas ” sold 
for £60.000 ro David EJlis-Jones ; 
Sotheby’s had been hoping it 
might make £100,000. Mosr. of his 
important works are in museums ; 
this one was painted for an English, 
patron about 1820 and had lurked 
unrecognised in -an English home. 

In all the sale achievtd .20 
auction records for individual 
artists, with prices often doubling 
estimates. The. pictures were of 
unusually high quality; routine 
works attracted less enthusiasm 
and 25 per cent of.the £2.1 m total 
represented unsold lots. 
, At another Sotheby’s sale 
earlier yesterday an Hawaiian 
wood carving of a man doing 
a handstand -was .sold for 
£200,000. Tbe auctioneers had not 
published an estimate on this rare 
object, but were taUd^^of_a price 
in* the region of £140,000 to 
£180,000. It was acquired in 
Hawaii by Captain ‘William Trotter 
in 1796 or 1797 and bad remained' 
in his family ever since; for the 
past 80 years it has been treated 
with scant respect, hanging from 
a * nail in. the family’s fishing 
hut on a freshwater’lake in Maine. 

All early Hawaiian artefacts are 
rimeh sought after by today’s 

rarities. This collectors and are 
figure is, however, probably the 
finest known example of Hawaiian 
secular wood carving; .the 
religious totems and ritual objects 
fall into a slightly different cate- 
gory. Its documented history back 
to the eighteenth * century added 
significantly co Its appeal. 

Meeting 
Elizabeth FitzRoy Homes 1 - 
Thq eighteenth annual general 
meeting of the - Elizabetii FitzRoy 
Homes JOT tbe mentally band! 
capped took jilace inj London 
yesterday.- Mr. John Williams was 
in the chair. Miss Elizabeth Fitz- 
Roy,. the Countess of Enstou, 
appeal president, and other 
trustees, friends and supporters 
attended. Donations are urgently 
required. Tbe annual report is 
obtainable 'from the Director, 
Elizabeth FitzRoy Homes, Depart- 
ment AG, Carton Hbuse, Station 
Approach, Haslemere, Surrey, 
GU27 2PE. 

Miffion souvenirs 
Tbe millionth copy of the official 
Royal wedding souvenir'document- 
ing the lives of the -Prince of 
Wiles and Lady Diana. Spencer 
has been printed. 

25-yearsago 
From The Times o£ Saturday, 
Jane 23, 1956 

Evocative poetry 
Mr Walter de la Mare, OM, CH, 

died yesterday at his home at 
Twickenham at the age of 83. His 
was a poetic spirit of rare 
imaginative delicacy ■ and he 
brought to his verse and his prose 
an apprehension of seen and un- 
seen mystery that words other 
than his own can but dimly 
convey. In the opinion of many 
he has a claim TO be considered 
tbe most magically evocative of 
English poets since Tennyson, 
This most-'modest of men, Walter 

vas bom at John de la Mare, was 
Charlton, Kent, on April 25, 1873. 
His father, of Huguenot descent, 
was James Edward Delamare, 
churchwarden and brother to 
Abraham Delamare, rector of St 
Thomas’s, Woolwich, and his 
mother was Lucy Sophia, daughter 
of Dr Colin Arrot Browning, 
naval surgeon at Woolwich Dock- 
yard, and a distant kinsman of 
Robert Browning . . . The first 
thing that all would say ol Walter 
de la Mare is fhae he made the 
best poetry for children that was 
ever written . - ■. The world- of 
dream and vision was as real to 
him as the world of sense. 

Moreover —/Miles Kington 
The sensational trial con- 
tinues of Jake Slingsbv, the . 
artist accused of maliciously 
and falsely portraying Prince 
Charles. He pleads not at all' 
guilty. 

COUNSEL: Mr Stiugsby, would 
you please, describe Exhibit A ? 
SLINGSBY: It is a' work of art. 
COUNSEL: Could you be more 
precise ? 
SLINGSBY: It is a coffee mug 
painted by me, entitled u Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana”, for 
my patrons. Souvenir Mart of 
Crovdon. 
COUNSEL: It bears the por- 
traits of Sebastian Coe aiid 
Barbra Streisand. 
SLINGSBY: No. sir. They are 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana: 
COUNSEL: I propose to call 
50 witnesses who will swear, 
they are the spitting image of 
Sebastian Coe and Barbra 
Streisand. 
SLINGSBY: .1 have painted 
them as my artistic eye sees 
them. . . , , . , 
COUNSEL; With purple hair ? 
Barbra Streisand’s hair is 
purple ? 

SLINGSBY: Lady Diana’s. The 
name is written on the mug. 
COUNSEL: I think, you will 
find the name written is M Lady 
Dinah ”, 
SLINGSBY: That is an unfor- 
tunate printing error 
COUNSEL: Did you realize 
that under the Royal Physiog- 
nomy Act of 1883 it is an 
offence to ■ utter any - mug, 
biscuit tfn, metal tray or any 
object whatsoever which brings 
a member of the Royal Family 
inro disrepute ? 
SLINGSBY: I am an artist. If I 
see Prince Charles’s eyes as 
green. ... 
COUNSEL: They look dosed 
to me. 
SLINGSBY: . . . then that is 
my prerogative. 
COUNSEL.: Mr.Slingsby, could 
you tell the court of- any 
previous works by you ? 
SLINGSBY: Among my mosr 
famons mugs are uPortobello 
Market'”, a townscape,. a still- 
life entitled “Eggs ’n* Bacon"- 
and a satirical work called 
“You Don’t Have to be Mad 
to Work Here, But it Helps ", 

COUNSEL: Has any of these 
been purchased by a national 
gallery, if I may- be so bold- as 
to ask ? . 
SLINGSBY : The V & A ordered 
4,000 “ You Don't Have to be 
Mads", but the -deal fell 
through. 
COUNSEL: And -how many 
“ Prince Charles and Lady 
Dinah" mugs have you exe- 
cuted T 
SUNGSBY: 52,000. 
COUNSEL: Personally? ' 
SLINGSBY: Four. The rest 
were done by my studio. 
COUNSEL: You realize that, if 
found guilty, you will be guilty 
on 52,000 counts ? 
SLINGSBY: I intend to call SO 
witnesses, all well-known TV 
personalities in their own right, 
who will explain the nature of 
artistic licence to you. 
JUDGE: May I ask, Mr 
Slings by, if Mr George Melly 
will be among them ? 
SLINGSBY: Of course. 
JUDGE: Oh good. I always 

s. The enjoy his performances, 
court is adjourned. 

The trial continues. 

The fallowing Tripos results from 
Cambridge University are. pub- 
lished. 

* donates distinction. 
" MUSIC TRIPOS.. PART 1 

Clare 11 J A O'DojuieJl. Je 

Corpus; K J Dtaoxge. OBMI’C H J 
Clover, Down: A Gupta. Sldnay; M S R 
Henaojsu ' Pet: CEL MesvIetL Pel; 
W C Howell. Queens; M J Izard. Pcmb: 
w D James, Sidney; D p -Klrtnr. Cains; 

Pemb: -R F Keene. ,PW; 
_G_ 'Lewis. flown: C 

Cargos 
Ban 

ISsa 2 division Is M'- R Andrew 

wwvfrt£3i 
J H T Jamgst* Ef. ClrtOQj. W_G 
SeM; F □. Stuart-wn*on. SMw:' ... 
Wallace, Caih: M R S Warmad, King's. 

Class 2 division 2s C Ashton. Clare; 
I R M. Bartord. Newn: J C Bishop. 
Clare: A S Chisholm. Emm; P A Cme» 
lea. Coins: A P Croo£, Clare; M W 

-C R M Lawrence. Roes.. 
Jesusr P A Runcorn. Sclw: D W TOiL 
CLarti: M J Wcndn. . Oaccn's: M P 
WirMer. Cains: A Whitfield. Joh! P J 
WTUUnxon, Emm; C P Woods. Churchill. 
_ Class 3;.G S Brennan. Emm: A D 
Camilhnrs Flow: A P Chambsrm, 
CM us: M e Coul tMralte. Down: WS 
.Fells, Trtn: ACS Freser. Ctortst’s: 
M C W Harrison, Setw. 

Magd: A J Murrey. Joh: A J Masson 
Church 111 P R Nldii ' ’ ' uiuumj. f .. niu.olla. £mra:. J A 
Oliver.1 now; A R Pans. Joh: A J 
Perron, rauuichai: T M podexta. 
Christ's: A N Onlne." Onoro'r: ;y S 
Reddy. Pttxw; w G RnmeiMSmKh. Joh: 

DorreU. Sidney: O ’drtlbb. Gains: 
D K O Henderson. Csth; G M Jordan. 
Carpus: F-C M Komp. Calh: J Kendall.. 

PART 2 
_ Class 1; J S Dwuils. Sctw; N M 
Evans. Sclw; V M Sajlp. Sidney: W P 
snowier. Eaun. 

Churchill. R J B King. Joh: I P. Moore. 
King’s: E J MooniTieid. M B Ontra/n, 
FILM: U-J Sadie, King's; R D Tapping, 
Pet; DM.Thorne. Clare: A M Watson, 
Joh: N -W Walls, queen's. 
■ cirev 3: c I McCracken. Trtn, 
W J C Moieswortli. Trtn: M j Pa dm are, 
Ktng’s:_D A Ho per. Setw; 1 At Rulur. 
minn. Clrton. 

- Declared In have deserved honours. 
P J Wise. Christ's. 

MUSIC TRIPOS, PART 2 
„ Class 1: G W J Bentamta. King's: 
D M Griffiths. Bclw; N J Williams. 
Cal us. 
_ C*«»» .a- JhHIes 11l R J, Chcsacrt, 
Cath; A B GrairowrKJ, .Cains: a 
McClelland; -Newn: J C MacGregor. 
New H: A F Partington. Kina's: i O 
Shaw, Joh: J E VohraUfc. Sidney. 

Clare 2 division 2: S C Barton. 

H St JSalfer, cnordiigr D S Sand re- 
son. Pnnb: A J Scott. ■cnnrchuT:~W w 
Sisk. Christ's: S J B Smith.. Mood; 
H C Snow, qneen'a: A £ Stephens. 
Newn; H a Tan. Glnoru H. W Tuck, 
Magd: K W Turnbull: Trtn; K S 
Worrell. Fltxw: S R WMSon. Clare; 
D J Webb. Trtn; A Wrokff, JohrM.J;C 
Whltehoad. Emm; p H Wlflmott. Calh. 

Class 2 division 2: M. 3 Abel. Fltxw: 
A Aihrord Trinity: T Bedlort. 
Churchill; it C. Blythe. Clare: C G 
BoufcnJ. Chrisl-s: -D H Bo ns Plaid 
Sclw: S J Coo. Pet; J, D 

Churchill: R A R Uounhio   _ .. 
Keller. Flew: W, M C Lamh, ChareftUI: 
I C M Mgckley: Qaoen’s; p D Ncwth. 
queen's: N walker. Churchill; C S CrulHi,liank Joh1 J r— Tlivuiin Cw_. 

Fltw: R A Blsia. Churchill: C S Band. •£oh’ J - «mes._Trtn. N.M s Brens. 
Churchill: S A Brown, Pet; A J Buck. 
Cal us: A R Cockshott. Cain: A P Hunt. 
Jesus: P M Janos. Christ's; A R D 
Mackenzie. Pet: .R .W W Newenharo. 
Chrlsl'i;”T R- Oaklor. Churchill: D 

i; C W Rennor, OirMls; 

Corpus; D'A FDdjjntcr! Coro us: R' A. 
Held. Sclw: s R Gales. Jesus: N P 
Gamer. TIW: A J Gambling. Trtn; 
J R A Greaves. Trtn H; D R Haddnn. 

C .R Darnels. King's: M J S Davie*; 
Joh;. R Haves. Calu*: J N Holmes. 
•Ting J: A Jackson. Down; J A 
iamb. Cains: G J E Jerkins, Calm: 

PertUns. Trtn: ^ ... 
H W Turton. Pnmh.   
_dare 3: KI D Cast. Trio; D K 
Chowdhury. D CoLUns. Calus; 
P J David. Christ's: p j MulUrttey. 
Joh: A J Olvor. Joh: A 

P Rawlings. 
Pcmb. 

All. candidales above hew been 
awarded the CcrtUteatp of Advanced 
Study. In Chondral Engineering. 
■ TJi1 T R C Fox-Prise is awarded to: 
N M Evans. Srtw. 

The, North Carolina stale University 
Prize (a awarded lo: J S Dennis. Selw. 

. NATURAL SCIRNCCS 
PART 2 (GENERAL) 

„ SECTION 2 
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY 

OP SCIENCE 
.  . _ .   , Class lij R Cafferty. Joh. 

calh: G Yare, Newn. -.Ctere 2 dtvlslaa i: c J Bloke. 
cmas 3 s j G QoJeh. Trtn; N C .Calus.- M T 

SoweUs. .King's: C A Lain. Glrtoni JChurdWII; G J Janos. Calm: 
I D McGreal. Pol; c E Moorsg, .8 T ..R MacSweeney. Christ's: R S 
Sirton; O J Reid. Calus; P H'WOiloJna. Powell. Emm: K L SJmnson. Kina's. 
Trtn H. Class 2 division 2: E tTCorko. Newn; 

**? S-^SVU .K.,nB A T -Hughes. Cor- pus: E B Huxley. New H: J S Lining- 
coa. Penh: c c Nlcoi. Cafus; PJ c 
Sandere omsrs: D E ttalplonTNe* H; 

rth^i.?4ylor' Emm: M w thorn son 

Joh: J Harjxv. Calh: J Haymer. 
Fitzw; M C Heath. Fltzw: R Htach- 
rHITe. Emm: M_ J Howard. Trtn: A S3 
Jackson. Joh: CPC Jones. Trln H: 
K M Knight. Glrton; R Kumar. Fltzw: 
P R L Leach. Jcdus; w M Lev. 
Churchill: M E Lisle. P«: P F 
McOomble. Fltzw,- P J Moore. Panb: 
C H Morris. Churchill; A D Nlcfcols. 
□own; B G O’Ragan. Christ's; P S 
Oakes. Jesus: M J Peiion. Fliow: c F 
Pemberton. FJUWL R G .Petrie. Trtn: 
DRW Pet ill. Emm: N J Preston. 

S J4.}*?' CJSfc:, R G Levels. Trtn: 
5 M J Martineau. 
MOUI:. M R Mure. Clara: M 0 Pacoy. 
Trin Hi ti J H PlckUlBlI. Srtw; M K 
Rllcja Qirttt s; A A sinrworth, 
Calh: JR 8UMKM. Fllzwr S F *tS3EEim 

Girton: D J Ripley. .Jesus: J M £ 
PoWiuon, Fltzw: R W Rofforv. Jrsos: 
M Samuels. Trtn H; D_ S N Saul. 
ChurchMI: J C Scrivlns. Salw; S N C 
Settle, Joh: J A Sperkes. Camus: A M 
Toaqae, Jesus: H F Taitlnoion. Fitrvv; 
J M Torty. New H: A J Vers. Fltzw: 
M W L voniy. Joh: _G T Waugh. 
Coni-v W J While. Selw: N J.S 
WQflams. Down: J N Wilton. .Calh; 
D A Woodman. Pemb: P J C Wright, 

BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Section A: non a. 
Section B: U J Robertson. Emm. 
8rrtton C: A J Blu/r. Trtn: HFG 

Brough. Clare; P.G Cenou. Calh; 
B J Robertson, Emm. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Down. 
Class 3: S M Andrews. Pemb; P J 

Amstreng-Tbdd. Newn: B Ccwle. 
Magd: M P Cowh\ Fluw: RK Cross, 
Chrlsr's; J Daolcl Trtn: F C Dlbden. 
□awn: J M .C_Ewans. - MngcU W A 

(OM yur candldalas) 
i: C Casey. _ ..   ^. Down. 

Class 2 division to D J Cownlo. 
Sidnry: M A Croora. Calh: » J. tflnch- 
li/fs. Enun: A Sowdm. Down: R a 
Wall. Pei: M S WUce. Pet.-. 

Class- 2. division 2: H G R Dent, 
Calus: B T Godden. Pemb: J K c ----. , ■ PHnll; p -f Holland. FIB; S Kolecha.     . 
5 .Calus: S A Rimmer. Joh; 
? M ” TDnlU' JCSUS: 

Powell. Joh.- 
Gran led an allowance towards lbs 

ortJrnuy BA degree: R T Gibbons. 

The following, who U not a candi- 
date for honours, has been, arenled 
an allowance towards the ordinary BA 
degree: J P Jartknc. Pemb. 

Christ's. 
Class 3: N A Taubc. Emm. 

J RCanSSTjSi. 19 *l'vartrt to: 

A i^ssssa^^sAss.. 
Ores f t 

Ws t Suffix; 
SM:oJ £ VA*WK 
SJ-ck. Rtag's: J B tJtaVioir, Ertun-AR 
^y.-i Oueon'i: H C Smeihurai Pemb; T R Srullh. Luc^ ";s W 

Greener, Magd: T R A Griff libs. Emm: 
S C HsowclL Cath; DBS HsuBhtan. 
Joh; P S Hauler. Christ's-. > C 
Holliday. .Christ's: R J S lnglls. Maud: 
J L lan. Selw; F U James. Emm: A J 
Mania, Flaw: A T Martin. Emm; 
NGN Orchard, Cath: N G Patrick. 
Flow: G R Phllpon. Sidney. 

M A -Rahman. Pemb; H PftodlU. 
Josus: M P Shah. Christ's; R Sbarma. 
Fltzw: R F H SILlcm. Selw; C G 
Squires. Pet: C .1 Vordorman. Sidney: 
M H Walker. CMh: C J Wlgolesworth. 
Jesus: L B Zyiklewlcz. Jesus. . 

Granted on allowance towards th» 
«nllnary_ BA_ degree :_C P CHamnan. 
Poinh: T G Lawton. Magd; A G 
Caih. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
{Two year candidaxos) 

GlrtoiT J RV,HMI SVTSSSre: 
HSS'»

J
U& gr£“r 9SSrfpJ! Scanes. Gtivm; L M V Smith. 

'Sy*AnnUaMo£^5e«?0nay?£t,S ClTIUB. 

Class 1: N J L Brown. Pel; J Falr- 
toirn. Colli*: J KIceman. Tun: I S 
Mai'v.CburehlU: C S Partridge. Church- 
ill: R D Sansom. Emm: O J Taylor, 
ChurchUlj C S Wray. Chrtst'#. 

' Ion li M R E 

THEOLOGICAL AND 
eiSiJGi°U«S ■*T^“**. PART 1A , ^J*i* '! A M Preatgn, Fltzw' P M 

Snodgrasa. Trtn H. * ' r M 

. _2 division is p A Frasor. 
MUOSM i-'rosUck, Cdlus: D E 

are i dwhn if M R E Apoieion, \ ^ Mregs^Siare: ° f-0o?NVnV°sc»w'- 
Calus: T RIK Arnold. Joh: S L Blylho. J R F parr. Eniinf R A L wuiflS1 

Zr,' 
~ _ Bs wtrLagiSSi A S Kositenie. TTta; J c Mil ire. Sclw: 

^,J\.L,_Nral- Down: H T Townsend. Flow; T L V Trainer, Joh. 
Ctos-J: J D Cord anus. Down; E 

KraaaaaniM. st Edm Mouse: N P 
McBride, Calus. 

The (allowing, who are not candi- 
date* for • honours have been .granted 
an allowance towards the ordinary BA 
degree: C M Armairono. Glrion: P G 
Cole. Trtn H: A Curry. Newn: J J D 
Day. Calh: R j Evans. .Calus: R L 
Heskolh. Down: P D Nttfccll.. TMw, 

Archibald Donnv Prlzr. in the Theory 
of Structures: I □ Powrle, Selw. 

Civil Engineers Baker Prise: p R 
"I. Selw. Bennrtl.    

Civil Engineers Roscoe Prlae for Sou 
Mecltanlcs: I D Powrle. 

InsUtuaon of cavil Enolnocre Prize 
for Manaaemenl SludtM: T 

Hutchison. Jesus: T J Ibbs. Emm: S T 
Jolley, Trtn; o C W Jones. Joh; c J 0 
Kinchin. Newn; J J B Lasraan, Sidney: 
J P O'Hara. Joh: C B Saul, joh: J* J 
Ward, Joh: P J Wai*on. New H; J D 
Will*. Fltzw. ' 
.Clare _ a division 2: C C Baker, 
Churchill: P M Clark. Emm. G L Grow. 
Pd: K L Deos. Newtu H C Eng. Joh; 
D F Gill. Glnon: W A Hanmood, Joh; 
S Hanley, drum: G N Hargreaves. 
Joh: J X Hotwri, Newn; W P N Ken- 
nalt. Joh: C M Lawreare. Churchill: 
J G Mauileaon. Trtn: P C Message. 
Down: A D Wrtohl. Down. _ f 

Clare 3; R G Darwin. Trln: C 1 
Howell. Trtn; | D MeDewaJi, Caih; 
G. C Mil ward. Emm; G J J RacUiam, 
Trin; P D Shearer. Jab. 

. Granted an allowance Inward* tha 
ordinary BA Degree: N C Mom*, 
Christ* a. 

The foUnwtno who is not a candidate 
for honours ha* been granted an allow- 
ance towards me Ordinary BA degree: 
P Senders, Trtn. 

_ .   R H Fish. 
Churchill. 

Sir Georgo Nelson Prize In -Applied 
Mechanics: A R Heath. Joh, 

tucardo Prize in Thermodynamics Is 
not awarded* 

Royal Aeronautical Soclely prize In 
Areonaullcs: C P Massey, Joh. 

ENGINEERING PART 2. 
Class -f: D M Apihoro. Ouren's: C, P 

Bwziov-Long. Joh- P. fi BenneU. Selw: 
A J Bond. Churehili: p s Crawiher.' 
Down; T ft K Fish. Cht   - 

LAND ECONOMY 
Clare 1! None. 
Claw 2 division IS C P B Clark, 

cam cm Coll.. Pilaw; D J Holman. 
Sidney; A Mather. SldnCv: D R s 
Money. Fclw: S, D Smith 

Class 2 division 2: S J Adshead, 
Glrion; R. Arnold, Magd; ^ M 
Barrotl. Fittw; C P Hellnsworth. 

Selw: O M h 'Grey^Stoph'mis1. 
Jedus, A R HcaHt, Joh; P D Hemalcy. 

R Jf'f'riiy. cburrfilll.- U I Jones. ChurcWIl: R G M Low. Joh: C 
P Ma«$ey. Job: w A Nixon. Joh; I L 
Nunaz. Christ's: J O'MuUoy. Sidney; 
M J Pavfrr. Jesus- ID Powrle. Sclw; 
G L Pringle. Calh: J S Saunders. Jesus; 

Wolfs: O Brigden.Pomb: M H Brodi- 
man. Maqtf: K E Builer Fltzw: C C M 
Chlliy. Chrt« «: R Craihorno. Maqd: 

D B Bavage. Prnib; P A Smith. Caih; 
M C statham. King’*: M D ’niouTnss.- 
Ghurchiil; P T TOpMa. Down: J M A 

CHEMICAL ENCINEERING 

PART « 
'Clare 1; R S Bailey. Trln: J D F 
Christy, Cath; Data. Tnn: P J 
Fryer. Jraua; J E Goldberg, Christ's; 
C E J«finer. Girton! D P PrtC gaoens'; T Rathocuc. Trtn; D ft Twalicl 

BUI. 
Clare 2 dfvtsfen 1: P D Ashford. 

WllCard. Emm. 
Class 2 division 1: ft F Ackroyd. 

Christ's; J K Allen. Sidney; R J Anple- 
ion. Quant's: N M Batchelor. Cath: N 
Bean. Down.; J A Brandon, Jesus; 
P A J Breslln. Colas; P A Brown, 
Clare; P_M Brown. Christ's; M r 
Bure**#-. Sidney; C J Burley- Down; 
M J Cadbury, Corpus: T G A Carfrao. 
Clare; S. K Choi. Trtn: T L Chtrano. 

'AD borymple.’ Down: C L Dawson.' 
Jr*us; D P Evrmy, Fltzw: J C Fln- 
nemare. Pomb: S S Graham-Watson. 
Nown: C M P Grainger. Down: J P R 
Hill. Wolf*: M- E -Hull. Fltzw: T J 
Locke. Caih; N G H Mann*. Pemb: 
I Marcus. .Fltzw; A J Morgan. Calus: 
S p Morlany. M.igd: M L Pope. 
Christ's: 81 J Russetl. Maad: E f4 

Shecpard. Clnon; B C Teverson Joh: 
J Winter. Wolf*. 
. Class 3: a R s Moore. Pel; A J 

Murky. Coin: -R I Renton. Maad: 
W M H Rose. Magd; A A Scoll. 
Queen's 

Trln; V G Colvin. Joh: J B Comor- 
lord. Fltzw: J V F Cooke. Trtn: S D 

Sidney; M R AyVott FHxw: R P D 
Baker. Caih: 1 R Ban on. j cm; ~ 

cooksiar NaW H; M A , Coullhont. 
Trtn H; J Cndwtl. Churchill: J D M 

Collin*. Now H; A S Halford. J«w; 
N G Hyno. Sidney: G A Johnson. Clare: 
I C Kemp, Jean*: J S Kershaw. 
Queen'*: T Kroale. Sidney; A p Martin. 
Fltzw; G S Melville, Fiuw: A Mile*. 
Clare; K p A Soakrs, Emm: R 
Raiukool. Clare: J M Scon. Trin; 
A G walker. Down. 

Claw 2 otvlstop 2: T 0 Alkltvron, 
Corpus; J M Burni^ Trtn: J C Butcher, 

Currie TWn H:_M J Cccleslon. Calus: 
M 5 Essayan.Emm: p G Field. Johi 
J C Fiaiter. ChurehUi: N W .I Flew, 
Joh; L A Frenktand. Clare: D M Galn- 
ford. Joh; E v Gouah. Trin H: A J 
Gray. Pomb; K E Halos. Trtn H: r. 
Hawkins, pemb: K Henderson. Pet; 
H C KnndiCDU. Queen's: M Hroolr- 
whlie, Joh: M J Hlbberd. Pel; M C 
Hole. Emm: A M Hollins. Jesus: T W 
Hunt. Corpus; 1- R Hurst. Pni; P J 

PRODUCTlON^^HCiH KERIN G 

Claw i: None- 
Class 2 division tr J P Bamber. 

Bingiey CS and Emm; M R Cane. 
Chrisra; P A Couch man. Emm; n j 
FantonJ Down; D A Harruon. Jnh: 
N P Kyds. Calu*; C D Savage. Emm: 
l CSpmt Down: CM Taeon Clrton. 

Class 2 division 2: G A Barrttt. Selw; 
T J Ben*eery. Churchill- C A R Craft. 
Queen's; _5 J Frnley, Pemb: K j M 
HlcSjcy. Sidney; M J F januz PM: 

P C H Muraari. King's; N c. osier. 
Emm: C N Prout.-Chrun's: EG Smith. 
CtiurchlU : P M"Sgml 'Souihen^HS 
and CbureMU. 

HSGI,pct3: K C SUnras' Temple Mpor 

OBITUARY 

PROF CHESTER GORMAN 

Major archaeological discoveries 

in South-East Asia 
Professor Chester . Gorman, 

who died on June 7 in Sacra- 
mento, California, at the age of 
43, was one of the leading 
figures in Southeast Asian 
archaeology. His excavations at 
Spirit Cave and Ban Chiang, 
both in northern Thailand, 
demonstrated the existence of a 
cultural tradition with very 
early metallurgy and possibly 
even earlier horticulture, which 
was distinctively local in its 
genesis; the now acknowledged 
cultural independence of South- 
east Asia, after decades during 
which the region was regarded 
as’ the recipient of develop- 
ments diffused from China and 
India, owes much to Gorman’s 
work- _ 

Chet Gorman took his Pb.D. 
at the University of Hawaii in 
1970, under Professor Wilhelm 
G. Solheim II, but the excava- 
tion of Spirit Cave bad already 
been done, in 1965-66, and his 
reputation was established. The 
cave had an occupation .. be- 
ginning before 10,000 BC and 
ending around 5600 BC, and 
Gorman’s careful recovery of 
plant remains documented the 
use by its inhabitants of several 
species known to have' been 
cultivated in historic times, 
including cucumber, water 
chestnut, bottle gourd and 
varieties- of pea .and bean. 
Although Gorman was himself 
reticent about the possible 
cultivated status of tbe Spirit 
Cave plants, others considered 
them evidence of <c an earlier 
Neolithic Revolution * indepen- 
dent of and preceding the adop- 
tion of food production in the 
Middle East and China. 

Spirit Cave also yielded 
polished stone cools and ground 
slate knives dating to around 
6800 BC, .and ; pottery of a 
similar age with .cord- and 
comb-produced decoration sug- 
gesting parallels with early sites 
in Taiwan. Together with the 
site of Non Nok Tha, "excavated 
at the same time by Gorman’s 
fellow-student Dona Bayard, 
Spirit Cave demonstrated that 
Southeast Asia was not to be 
regarded as a cultural sump 
accumulating traits-from else- 
where. 

In I973‘ Gorman' joined th» 
University of Pennsylvania' 
where he held a joint appoint! 
meat in the departments of 
Anthropology and Oriental 
Studies and was also Assistant 
Curator in. tbe South Asian 

'section of the Uaiversitv 
Museum in Philadelphia. Pro in 
that base he:started the North- 
east Thailand Archaeological 
Project, of which he was joint 
director together with - PUit 
Charoenwongsa of the National 
Museum in Bangkok. The. pro- 
ject carried out survey and 
excavation work around the 
Korat Plateau, including . the 
noted excavations at ' Ban 
Chiang in 1974-75. This site had. 
yielded unusual pottery, winch 
had produced thermoluraines- 
cence dates in the fourth millen- 
nium BC and evidence of richly 
furnished burials. Gorman’s 

. excavations showed Bap CJhtang 
to have been a long-lived and 
prosperous settlement of rice 
farmers, with a sequence be- 
ginning around 3600 BC and 
ending about 250 BC. 

The five metres of deposits at : 
the 'site included burials 
equipped with tin-hrhnae-' 
weapons and ornaments from 
the lowest levels nmvards. ana 
in the period 1600-1200 BC the 
introduction of bimetallic 
bronze-iron spearheads and 
bracelets, several centuries, 
before such technology 
appeared in Sbang China. The 
early bronzes are' the oldest, 
currently known, five centuries 
earlier than the metalwork of 
Non Nok Tha and nearly two. 
millennia older than the spec- 
tacular Shang bronzes of north- 
ern China.. 

Ban ChiaDg provided firm. 
proof of the technological 
priority which Southeast-Asia- 
had acquired in the fourth and 
third millennia BC, and ensured, 
that the region would never 
again be regarded as a cul-de-- 
sac in the evolution of. ere-' 
historic society; the final 
publication,, on which Ch?t 
Gorman was working until his 
death, will be a fitting. 
memorial to one of rhe most 
personally and Intel lectnallv 
stimulating archaeologists of 
recent decades. 

HANS COPER 
Hans Coper,, one of the great- 

est European potters of the 
twentieth century, died at his 
home in Somerset on June 16. 

Coper had studied engineer- 
ing before the Second World 
War in his native Germany but 
had become interested in paint- 
ing and sculpture - before he 
came to this country in 1939 to 
escape the Nazi tyranny. Ha 
never returned to Germany and 
was a naturalized British citizen. 

His great friend, Lucie Rie, 
introduced him to pottery in 
1946. By the mid 1950s be and 
Lucie Rie were beginning to be 
recognized by the cognoscenti 
as roe most important potters 
outside the Leach Anglo-Ori- 
ental school that had.dominated 

gave him a major exhibition. 
This was the first, time that the 
museum had so honoured a-liv- 
ing potter. This established hint 
as an Important artist of the 
twentieth centuiy. His work is 
in many of the major museums 
of the’ world^ including the Vic- 
toria and Albert; the museum 
of Modern Art in New York;, 
the National Museum, Kyoto4; 

IDE 

studio, ceramics in^this country 
since the 1930s. Coper’s woi . 
was sculptural and: had at times 
a figurative element although 
he never broke the umbilical 
cord with the ceramic tradition 
of vessel -making. His sources 
-were European aud to find the 

•infl deepest- influence on ins work 
one has to go back to the Neo- 
lithic pottery of the Cydadic 
Islands. 

Coper’s achievement was 
acknowledged In 1969 when the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 

the Kunst Gewerbe, Hamburg: 
and the Boymans Museum, Rot-- 
terdam. 

Coper was an inspired teacher 
and lectured at the Camberwell. 
School of Art fromJ1963‘n» 1972 
and at the Royal College of Art 
from 1966 to 1975 when ill 
health forced him to iem^ He 
had a profound iofluence oa the 
post-war generation of ceranusta 
and many of the most distingu- 
ished in this country like 
Glenys Barton, Alison Britton, 
Liz Fritsch and Jacqui Poncefct 
owe him a great debt of thanks- 

The last years of his life were S difficult. He was stricken 
an obscure illness which 

he bore with great fortitude but 
which alas made it impossible 
for him to work. During these 
sad years he was sustained hv 
the great love and devotion o£ 
his wife Jane. 

DR HENRI-G ASTON BUSIGNIES 
Dr Henri-Ga&on Busignies, an 

inventor and scientist who was 
a pioneer of radio navigation 
and radio direction finding, died 
in Antibes, France, on June 19. 
He was 75. 

He had made a major contri- 
bution to the development of 
radio detection for the United 
States Navy in tbe Second World 
War and was Chief Scientist 
Emeritus of the International 
Telephone and Telegraph Cor- 
poration (ITT). 

Busignies was born at Sceaux, 
near Paris on December 25, 1905 
and joined DTs Paris labora- 
tories in 1928. One of his first 
inventions was tbe airborne 
radio compass which facilitated 
accurate aircraft navigation. He 
continued work in this and cog- 
nate fields, making great ad- 
vances in the antennae systems' 
for radio direction finders in 
particular in respect of their 
ability to compensate for large 
masses such as mountains. 

During the war his work'on 
direction finders for tbe Iocs' 
tion of enemy submarines pro- 
vided an important instrument 
in the Battle of the Atlantic. 
His HF/DF, known as “Huff 
Duff”, high frequency direction 
finder permitted detection of 
enemy transmissions and, tiK 
gether with sonar and radar was 
a significant element in the de- 
feat of tbe U-Boat. 

After the war his Moving 
Target Indicator (MTI) radar 
permitted detection of an air- 
craft while it moved past a 
mountain or other large ob- 
stacle. His ocher work included 
TACAN the standard air navi-, 
gation system used by United 
States and Nato military aircraft 
and he made other important 
contributions to air traffic con- 
trol in tira United States. 

He received numerous boo; 
ours for his work and had been 
chairman of the United States 
industrial advisers to Nato. 

REV GORDON LANG 
The Rev Gordon Lang, 

nonconformist minister, who 
died on June 20, was -senior 
Labour MP for Oldham from 
1929 to 1931 and MP for Staly- 
bridge and Hyde from 1945 to 
1951. 

Born in Monmouth in 1893, 
he was the son of T. W. Lang 
and was educated at Monmouth 
Grammar School and Cheshunt 
College. He contrived to com- 
bine pastoral work with a wide 
range of political activity and 
had' been, chairman of the 
Parliamentary Federal Group; 

honorary secretary of United 
Europe Movement and a. lead- 
ing member of4 the Proportional 
Representation Society. He 
was also for maov years 
honorary chaplain to the Show- 
men’s Guild of Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

All his life be had beeri 
interested in criminology and 
prison reform; he was the 
author of a life of Mr Justice 
Avory -published in 1935, the 
year of Avory’s death. . 

He married in 1916 Emuie 
Anne, daughter of J. W. Evans. 
They had a SOD and a daughter.. 

ANTONIA RIDGE 
Antonia Ridge, who died this 

week, was a prolific writer and 
broadcaster, known to a very- 
wide audience for her talks 
and readings on BBC Woman's 
Hour. 

She was born in Amsterdam 
at rhe turn of the century into 
a tangled international family, 
and educated in Holland and 
England. Her most successful 
books, such as the charming 
Family Album (1952), in which 
an English spinster in middle 
age discovers St Etienne and 
happiness, were.first written as 
radio serials. Many of them 
went onto achieve huge sales 
in book form, no doubt because 
pf their homely good humour 
and the likeable and down to 

earth personality of the writer. 
She wrote novels, biogr** 

phies, stories, plays and songs, 
and many books for children- 
ren T' ll.L . r _l_ _ 
The English lyric of the famous 
“ Happy Wanderer ” song, wr 
the Obernkirclien Childrens 
Choir was by her. One of her 
most popular books was 
Love of. a Rose (196?* 
the creation of the Peace-roser 
She also wrote a life- °* 
Redoute. A Meilland rosfl 
named in her honour was fiW1* 
hired at Chelsea in 1976. .. 

Mrs Ridge’s best writing 
often had a continental BUheu 
and much of it appeared 
in translation. She, receivejj 
many European civic aQ0 

literary honours and award* 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The Council for the Securities Industry, has 
nr temp ted to hold the self-regulatory line 
with its statement' on Insider Dealing in- 
cluded with the annual reporr. The idea is to 
redefine the scope of self-regulation in an 
area in which legislation has now made 
significant inroads. The CSI does this by 
outlining the narrowness .necessary for. de- 
fining any legislation which creates 
criminal offences and contrasting this with 
the broad consensus within -the City about 
what constitutes unacceptable behaviour. 
Nor included in the legislation, for example, 
and of specific concern to the CSi, would 
be market rather, than’ company. related 
information—as in the case of a fund man? 
ager who knows of- a major stock market 
deal about to be done. 

This, combined with the Stock Exchange 
Code for Directors which also goes beyond 
the legislation, is aimed at preventing a state 
of affairs in which only the law circum- 
scribed behaviour. Both the CSI and the 
Stock Exchange are saying that the law is 
a safety net to catch the most flagrant mis- 
behaviour while they reserve the right to 
censure legal actions which fall short of the 
general acceptance level of the City. 

Whether this joint tendency to place a 
grey area of the unethical between the 
black and white of the iHegal and the legal 
will succeed has yet to be. tested. Cases will 
need to be established to show that the 
“general acceptance” referred to by the 
CSI is as real as it claims. The alternative 
would be the steady erosion of the un- 
ethical until only the law remained to re- 
strict conduct and that would certainly be 
the death knell for self-regulation. 

Meanwhile, the CSI has refrained -from 
coming out against restricted or'non-voting 
shares in spite of the steady thunder of dis- 
approval which emanates from the institu- 
tions. The council has switched the emphasis 
by concluding that anybody wanting to buy 
non-voting shares should be allowed to do so. 

To offset the indecisiveness' implicit in 
this conclusion it points out that institutional 
support may well be denied a company 
which restricts its votes and it calls for : 
clearer labelling of non-voters. It is a lame 
conclusion ordinary shares ought to be in- 
extricably linked to proprietorial- interest 
and that principle is unaffected by the free- 
dom of choice argument adopted by the 
council. The lameness, however, has been 
made substantially less flagrant, by the huge 
diminution in the number of companies 
with non-voring shares under the force of 
circumstances. 

T ATni Ari run -on the franc has been 
/ HI Ig 1,4 /I fj ff| checked, and a crash on the. Paris 

U- a Bourse evened, it is thanks to the pre- 
. : ‘ '# v • • *" ; -sedee a? the ■ Finance-Ministry of ■ M 

„ _ Jacques .Delors, a man who started life 
i.1^ I ^ w_._ r ‘after the-war not as a graduate of the 
8 H R f-h | *1 U/ renowned training ground for French 
1/AJIV' JtCl' TT mandarins, - rite. Boole NationaJe 

d Adnunisuation, but as a junior 

v‘ “ ir L ‘ • .■ employee, of-die .Bank of France With 
b00StLj K°°d results front Anderson f mere bachelor’s degree in economics Strathclyde and Johnson Matthey. Income his pocket. • 
from gilt holdings has been more than Tor thousands of bankers, and busi-_l 
offset by the loss of investments following sessmen," industrialists -and managers 
the restructuring andthe contribution-here °: ]nedium and small enterprises WOT- : 

is .down from £14.6m to film. ' ™!\ J1* *e left turn taken by France 
' , , , . ; / on May-JO, and for the..huge army .of . 

witn more than halved minorities, and a modest French capitalists-with .a few 
■lower tax charge now that the group is tak- savings .to.their name. Jacques Delors 
ing advantage of the Cleveland Potash has in four weeks of the Socialist Gov- 
write-offs, attributable profits are 19 per eminent become- .synonymous * with 
cent up at.,133.2m to leave the dividend ™eranon and common sense. : 
covered more than three times and almost m-®/®m?rlcabor short 
twice on current cost figures. Dividend- 0ic°v 
paying capacity is of. course flattered by policy J* GiLrd d^^n^s lS piW 
equity accounting but the underlying earn- Minister because, as he says, it sacri-’ 
ings are no more, than a-third lower than ficed employment' and investment. to 
the stated 31.7p a share, andthe old.advance the defence of the fundamental eobn- 
corporation tax problems have disappeared, omic equilibrium, but did not, for all 

Meanwhile. Charter^! has around £70m MS 
in .the.kitty, most ?fwhich will go in .broad- Bair^dlfftrenS^IrlbM h^n" 
ening its existmg.interests rather than mov- _jt involves more '^solidarity and 
ing into new areas. The group is-reason- stmggle against unemployment- and 
ably confident of some earnings improve- for economic reasons; it-was impossible' 
meat in the current year; with'a 6 per -cent to- remain in a situation-where invest-. - 
yield and selling at half asset value the meats declined, especially in -a period ' 
shares look cheap if-Charter is regarded as •“ ?»rense economic and technological 

■.an investment trust, but not. otherwise. Motors iescribei himself as . 

terviews M Jacques Delors, the Minister of Economy and Finance 
  ' rate guarantees the competitivenei 
nn| "■ J "mg... .-■» the French economy better in i 

The moderate radical 
economic situation.” 

m . A .. -..M Delors has made it abundc mg% l<w A ~ clear the past that he is persox 
1 .1 §y§ I VF fr* f|| not at ail enamoured of nationafiza 

^ especially of all banks and credit. 
. . says that ■ the President and P; 
- -- ■■■« , — ■ -' Minister will probably state the Gm 

the French economy fESaHH?* 

an investment trust, but- not otherwise. 

pragmatist. ** I take wh*t is good where ' • 
TlamVirrtc   1 ^nd *■ am for wbat ihe Anglo- naUlDrQS . '—   — - Saxons eall -a- - policy-mix--in -the-con— 
" , , . text of -a mixed economy. Jc is the 

firAWtn reality of. the present situation. We \Jl U vr 111- U.U131UC have try to' combine 

Usnlnitf* " —badly rather than well these last : 
Damping I . ' years—market forces and state inter- 
„ . ' _ mention. No one in Western Europe has 
Hambros’ share? have doubled in the past proposed, not even Mrs Thatcher, to 
year largely on the back'of the 45 per cent do away, completely with the one or 
stake in Hambro Life .which itself has per- the other. '• "j 
formed. so well on the stock -market, but “ We liv-e in a. mixed economy Let us 
there-.was still encouragement to be drawn opt have.the hypocrisy of saying: there*' 
from yesterday’s gopd results and with the is the scapegoat. Simply, it operate?, 
news of tha five-forgone share-split, Hambros *»dIY- y1* ** t0 .maie .k worH' 
added another 50p to 940p. - - Pr®Te^F*. '• ' : 

A,: al«udy ;disdos.d Hambru Life puSJf ^ 2 
contnbut^d.over a third moi*e at £4.3m m of ^ the present? 
the form of dividends and together with the • M Delors says that the new Govern- 

The occasional carrot and, if that does not prove sufficient, the stick. . 

narrow. It is much more difficult to- 
achieve than wbat the previous govern-. 

dividMids . from associated ' compames— merit’s policy Ts- not social progress as ment se£ out to do. Bat the other path 
mainly Berkeley Hambro Property—Vxhrch speh^ its aim is to give a little more ,*8 just as narrow, since it increases the 
have bad a better- year,, this was.enough, to to those who do not have enougjL- by • chasm of unemployment 
cover the cost’ of Hambros* own payout to taking it from those who have' a little ** Even by ' sacrificing employment. cover the cost of Hambros* own payout to raong. it trom those who have a little 
shareholders of £4.8m, representing a 36 per t0° “uc~, • . •. 
cent dividend increase . . ^ We do not.intend to pay people Ce^v increase. ,. in monopoly money. We do not think 

Tb'e major surprise in’ the figureSu which char k is possible in present circum- 
reveal an indrease.-in.net profits before stances to achieve the global social prq- 
investmeht gains and- extraordinary items gress of the scope which could’have 
frdm £9.&m-to £ 15.3m (was the improvement been carried cut and ’iwas by the most 
from the non-banking subsidiaries. Although .advanced social democratic regimes. We 
the diamond interests’ ha<T *a tough - year, .a£e too aware that the situation his 
this has been more than; offser- by higher cn^1f

efj a 

-which' he calls the policy mix, which 
will not put excessive pressure on any 
economic lever. “We must get out 
of- this dichotomy of either putting 'on 
the brakes or reflating. It amounts to 

rate guarantees the competitiveness.of 
the French economy better in some 
markets, less well in others. But 
globally it works. Tbe flow of exports 
is very good, considering the world 
economic situation.” 

.. -M Delors has made It abundantly 
clear in the past that he is personally 
not at ail enamoured of nationalization, 
especially of all banks and credit. He 
says that tbe President and Prime 
Minister will, probably state the Govern- 
-meat’s policy on nationalization clearly 

' at an early stage .and will not be 
. drawn further on the,matter. 

“ But I toould simply say - without 
wishing to offend, anyone, that you 
appreciate .the distance which separates 

-British Leyland from Rena pit; "We want 
to have more Renaults.lt i# the differ- 
ence between an industrial policy which 
succeeds and one which does nor.” - • 

The objective o£ nationalizing the 
•banks was to have “a policy of credit 
and of: financing of tbe economy which 
is effective and responds to the many 
sided needs of an. economy on the 
move. That is the true finality of our 
policy. It is not the juridical status. At 
the same time-we have, to take inro 
account that fact that our banks, 
national and private, have done very 
positive things, and inserted them- 
selves into the international economy 
with a certain degree of success.” 

France cannot be more royalist than 
the king and ser herself jargets of 
growth and investment, necessary to 
reduce unemployment, which are un- 
realistic says M Delors. But she had, 
before rite Socialist government came , 
in, been heading for a minus growth 
rate. It is now a case of easing the 
tiller. . 

The reflation measures already taken 
by the Government have nothing in 
common with the reflation at all costs 
which M Jacques Chirac introduced in 

• 1975, with disastrous results. They 
are a limited a.ntic'|iation of the 
recovery of the world economy which 
the experts forsee for xhe end of this 

' year or the beginning'oE the next. 
“ I would be very satisfied if I could 

reverse the trend of our economy ?, M 
Delors insists, “and achieve a growth 
of 0-5 or 1 per cent nhis year, and per- 
haps 3 per cent next year”. . * ! . 

Thanks to the moderation of the' 
. government's „ uhree-proneed reflation 
measures—die* increase in wages and 
alowances; the financing of industrial 
investments and creation of more jobs 
on the Civil Service; and support mea- 
sures for . medium - and small firms—. 
which had been “weighed in. a pair- of - 
.apothecary’s scale”, says M Delors; 

Barre could not reduce tbe rate of economists. Now we have stop-stop.” 
inflationbe adds. “To .have a rate - The second is competition. M Delors 
of unemployment of S to TO per cent means to improve -■the corfdirions of 
of. the active population is a perverse competition in France and will propose 
evil which mil gradually corrode our ' next year.'a reform of the legislation 
societies if we do nothing about it.” on it, to give the law more, teeth. 

M Delors says that the Socialist The third string is consultation, with' 
Government found a- rate) of inflation employers organizations, wage-earners, 
of more mao 13 per cent when it came and with professions. “ It means a lot 
to' power.“Any .improvement, in - the • _pf getting■ down to the nitty-gritty, the 
standard of'living would come much. . occasional chnrot, and if that does not 
more - from, a -deceleration-' of . tbe prove sufficient, the stick-. That is 
trend in prices than from' a rise -in' economic policy,” he says with a anile, 
nominal incomes^ Delors-is adamantly opposed to 

-- The new Government; has.-three ; devaluation of the franc or an adjust- 
strings lo its how fo"combat inflation. menr’of;p'arities in tbe European Mone- 
Tbe first is' a macro-economic policy'.. tary.System. “ The franc at its present 

Charter Consolidated • 
. m ... sen Pearce and tHe noi?banking subsidiaries Delon’s view, to have more solidarity 

Thp irun^lfmn improved from £1.9m to £4-7m. without endangering the ftmdamental 1 lit II dUMUUU .. . As for the banking side, wbicH has been equilibrium. -NiniraUy. the path is 

fOntifllKS steadily declining in importance to. the test IUUUUUW of the, group. recent years, disclosed 

Transformed 18 months ago from a mining profits have risen by a-respectable BS per ' f • v •.'■r’ : ; 
finance house with a disappointing track cent to?4.2in; helped by high interest rates ’. v: • .• J.:- nj , 
record to a highly liquid industrial bolding / and good results from both foreign exchange : ■- 1 -'

:' - j. ;v/1. 
group. Charter still has something of -a . and-corporate finance! A full year without — . ' t . Pv 
credibility gap in front of it before it con- - interest, on some Norwegian shipping loans . 
vinces the stockmarket.that It realty Imows-"'-has- been a.drag on profit^ box at-least ■: - --- 
where it is heading, and that it is capable of Hambros is-confident lhal.it has provided 
using its cash to get it there. Thosefeserya- .fully"against all the eventualities here. .. ra- 
tions help to explain yesterday’s 3p drop to -- Qf course the group^s market value takes 

• . -.little jiote pE ihe banking side anyway,;-snd Community industry mixiisters - 
: with a yield of , 3.4 per cent, tbe mam m- ^ mming begin what 

fluence the «Jor &e mom^vnH. ^ ^ ^ fce ^ Iast.- 
continue t^be Hambro Life, - which is snll f • ^ of discvs^OM onmea- 

■ mrfung good progress. .. sure* to alleviate, rather than' 

-7 •. ■ -*■ - - - • ■" resolve, die continuing crisis in 
■ • Has the tide turned against S'. & W- Europe’s debt-laden steel 

Berisford in the battle for control-of British industry. 
' Sugar. Corporation ? Almost d fortnight ag&. ' : jf the pattern of_ previous 
the bietde. looked to. be home arid dry. after -sessions on the steel crisis is • 
a market raid., took its shareholding above repeated it will be a marathon " 

stop-go ‘the favourite theme of British -' - and thanks also to the assurances he 
economists. Now we have stop-stop.” has given publicly about riie future cf 

the capital and shares market, and the 
remuneration of savings bank accounts, 
a climate of confidence has, be thinks, 
been created. 
. The Government has survived its first 
four weeks an nower without the pre- 
dicted catastrophes. This was no small 
achievement. Only a few days ago, 
efrer-,consultation with him. the banks 

‘had decided to do their bit, and to 
make their own soft loans available' to 
small and medium firms which were- 
faced with financing difficulties. “If 
we are not yet in the * Sea of Tran- 
quiiity we are no longer in the ‘Sea 
of Distress’,” he reflects. 

Jfisssfe ■ 

i* 

‘ A failure to reach agreement could well 

postpone Further discussi ons at 

agrees that.would be disastrous ’ 

the problem. While attractive 
theologically to the British 
Government, this does not take 
account of the new French 
Government’s view. This is that 
if the steel industry is to con- 
tract • then proper . provision 
must be made to deal with the 
social consequences. 

'At their last meeting earlier 
this month the ministers agreed 
unanimously that governments 
should not agree to new aid 

cMm 
Dr Alfred Spinks, chairman of Charter 

Consolidated. 

36 per cent. \rfer meetang. It could well be the good for the customer,; but move from mandatory control merchants and three times the schemes aftermid-1983, but left 
Sttp a;snare casn ojjer TOOK- U. tv early hours of tomorrow morn- ruinous,for the. producer; This to voluntary production ceilings .-value of the transaction in the unresolved the question of how 

^cent leavingBerisfora needmg tess znanxwo jng before emerge, to is despite the. Commission’s .will be heavy plate and heavy case of producers. long payments should continue 
million shares tq--reach the 42-56 per announce that a package and a attempts to. being. some order sections. To-getberobey .account ' Whatever their other differ- after ; that point. Britain sup- 

: level at which the Government has agreed programme have been-agreed. 
to pitch in its 24 per cent TioUin^. . -Ia-many ways this latest ses- 

But' with BSC’s- advisers,. J.\ .Henry shmwill be a last chance meet- 

to the. chaos by'-the application for 20 per cent (rf EEC finished ences politicians. and .steel- ports .a cut-off at the end of 
of article 58. of the European .steel output. makers alike recognize that the 1984 and press for a 

238p in the shares after early enthusiasm Berisford’s reach,, ‘Berhford 'has <t. real ^ 
lor the 20 per cent nse to l43p jn the gross struggle on fry hands. Yesterday, Berisfbrd 'wS £ d££,n<Ls ■ 
dividend had pushed them up by some 8p. converted acceptances:m respect ofr3^0JhW '^ because the st< 

As it is, with the group tied to-the indust- shares'into firm purchases at the jnd price' prodneers are still operating 
T _..L .L -  ■ ■     t,.* i* ■ m/T/?a rt>nT~. honJinrm-  I  i  .   j _ 

Coal and. Steel;/Conununhy , Hot rolled coil, a'key product, -only hope rof .immediate decision on q, termination date 
Treaty, .whose requirements are was in. any. event, .already salvation lies in their'ability to together with clear indications 
mandatory. These -measures*-destined to continue for another raise prices Ify/ at least 10-15 of how aid should be allocated 
limit.' production and set year under mandatory control j per cent, certainly by tbe end in the-rundown period, 
mkimum prices for key pro-.' but because of failure to agree, of this year. ’ .the new eard in the 
ducts. Article 58 controls will continue But overlaying the short-term Community pack is M Pierre 

the cash ir received from the stake in Selec- 
tion Trust taken over by BE. The composi- 
tion of tbe profits is also heavily slanted 
towards sharedealjng profits. That said, the 
damage in tbe industrial companies has been 
restricted to Cape Industries ? ahd MKR; 
associated company income has been 

since last Friday, when it acquired 2S0M0 't&ues to ebb (albeit more hammer o^Jobmtery pgt STSg S ^ ha^?o^r thS o^Sp^tV the° 
shares. ■ : • sWr-thanr-a few--mouths 2* P™ ’Surveillance machinery past year supported the British p?^ch iteel frdusfry 

Since‘those shares cartie in one door - of ago); Pr,C€* are vut*ef kilter .the mandatory regame-from the- from the producers.-to steel Steel Corporation’s rundown of . . “7’ , , 
.County Bank .hoibever'd-total pf rti,000' ?*.***• bemg- levied by begmmng of next month. traders and stoddiqlders. Every- capacity with £1,100m of help) . impresoon created so far 

it received from the srake in Sejec- have gone, out of matter in Jhe-farm-of :Jtro ''The
J sceptics'^ have been one; will be requiredlodge[.believe that the political « g^f0?|rfc« to b?SSSimd 

, taken over by BE The composi- - ^cations of . ,«cceptim«s,- 
he profits is also heavtiy Ranted ScJitoWw substmJt5al overcapacity. .... , ability to work-on? -a pact defected attempting to circnm- have SSie very compelling. , *°SSmdSS«“aml 

to shareholders op- trieir right tO:ieitridraw ttL :■ producers. are engaged ur- a acceptable to the Commission, vent ' -tbe price. ..policing- "■ Capacity, reductions. are now t“er, JL^>?**axicie^ .^e ■ 
further undermine .the bid. All of "which hitter price-ciirtlng. war to seli. After all the- haggling arid '.'wiacihiriery wili' -expose ahem-, taking place elsewhere in West need. for Community cootnbu- 
poirzts to a nail-biting con&usidn fbr ’Beris- steel, offering'handsomer dxs- arguing, behind closed .doors selves to,a fine equivalent to 1 ^Germany,-' in Belgium and. in ilont i?jCU j1 ;e eff®cl 

ford, whose final closing dat'e iS jidy 1.- ~ coums -and rebates, which is cheonjy products which-.will, .per/> cent, of - turnover .foe; Luxembourg; and Britain nan.; £“°s®.®fe 

■ - - ' ' - r --.■■■• ^ • . • , - - - • , ..   — —:—^     point to substantial;progress it t0. Iarfe .m. “e trencQ 

las already-made. muustersr snonnssions. 

sss Diaiy: Pots black • Talking shop in Camden ■ . •. Business Diaiy: Pots black :• Talking shop in Camden 
1 had not met until yesterday a 
West Riding man who had 
opened a factory-in Lancashire 
and lived—but Colin Rawson is 
just such a man. 

Rawson is the executive 

sterday a Seconds are sold for between • Twenty yeass ago, when 
vho had a quarter and- a -third -'off.' Tn Reginald' MaudLing officially 
ancashire midsummer, the^ height of die ■ opened...the -Russian SHopr, ,in 
Lawson is tourist season, Hornsea has got Holbom, Britain’s foreign trade 

ibrougb the seconds -it built up was rather healthier and:.its 
executive over the'winter and has to feed : trade.'.■ ministers .less hard* 

was rather healthier and:.its 
  _ -   .. .. .. _ : tradeministers .less hard- 

chairman of Hornsea Pottery, in firsts—at the same price.- pressed'-than-they are today, 
which has about 300 people pot- That is not a'bad idea,, when John Biffen,' the'-present'Trade .. 
ting away in Hornsea, on the: you think that a teacup and Secretary,-.'.had accepted -ari. 
Yorkshire coast between -Brid- saucer in the newest; Hornsea- invitation to speak at the 
lington and Hull, and the same tableware' line, Ebony, can cost shop’s,, twentieth anniversary 
number at a second Hornsea £3.40. Rawson was itt town for-celebrations’yesterday," but at 
pottery across the Pennines—■ the. . launch ...of. Ebony, which. ...the last moment had to wing off 
not only in Lancashire but in was designed by the Marquess to Luxembourg to* discuss the 
the county town itself, Lancas-. of ,Queeasbeny’s Quensberry ;threat of . Japanese exports,. 
ter. Hunt' partnership, and is now 'instead. _ - 

He explained to me that the to be sold by Debenham’S- . He lefthis wife Sarah, in a 
plant at Hornsea, established An Ebony service would have pretty Tory-style.. flowered hat, 
in 19i9 makes money not only made a good present from to., reedive a bouqudf and. a 
from ’ 'selling its "firsts” Debenham’s for Sir Anthony ■’painted.box.and sent with her 
through stores J ike Deben ham's, Burney, whose seventy second a letter bemoaning thefact that 
but through selling off the birthday it was earlier this while Britain had - been the 
“seconds” to the tourists en- month. . . ’Soviet Union’s largest trading, 
couraged to visit the pottery. But then of course, the stores partner in-the.West mfhe early . 

When it came time to expand group is - not really on- those 1960s we now ranked -only sixth, 
the operation, Rawson told me, terms with-Sir Anthony, their ; ; Biffen’s letter was- so-nnpre- 
ir sounded a good idea to keep former chairman. He stepped nse about the reasons for this, 
the existing ootterv small down just before Christmas and .seeming to exonerate bom 

-1.' 

through stores Jike Debenham s, 
but through selling off the 
“seconds” to the tourists en- 
couraged to visit the pottery. 

When it came time to expand 
the operation, Rawson told me, 
it sounded a good idea to keep 
the existing pottery small 
enough to be “human” and to 
place the new plant far enough 
away as M not to be in compen- 
lion with ourselves 

Enter the cheeky burghers of 

tWalkiPg -' by _ the. Economists’: 
Bookshop behind-the London 

, SchooL.of Economical slopped- 
TO, loofr- at the, iable. o£.-re?.I 

Vmaliidered’frooLs outside. L " 
. There I found T?ie Conserve 
.five Opportunity, edited by 
Lord Blake and John Patteri, 
down, from .£355. to G0p. 1 

' seeded instead .for L* Roche; 
fbucauld’s Maxims, down ‘from 

“ £250 to 50p (but likely to out- 
last the other tome}.. - ‘ ’’ 

Tb atcherphobes might like 
Maxim 340:'"Most women’s 
’dots are employed in buttress- 
ing their folly rather than their 
reason7* But moderates might 
prefer 623, which could be 
given an economic ‘twist: “To 
preserve one’s health by too 
strict ia named is in itsel£-a 
tedious malady.” ... • 

■ I walked on - back -to the- 
office, meditating whether La 
-Rochefoucauld could fairly be 

'described as one of history’s 

-ending State aid would lead to 
. the - market -itself sorting out Peter Hill 

DrVAtfBEDS, UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE 

RECORD 
HRST-HAIF 

SfLENTNIGHT i 

Where'Russian shoppers-do not score a Muscovy dude: the - 
Mavor of Camden. Mrc Maureen Rohincnn and the Soviet-- gave way to relief chat neither after a newspaper article, in' governments, that. .K^enneth , Mayor of Mrs Maureen Robinson, gad the Soviet•• S8ve way to reliez tuai 

which be described some J Smith, managing director of the ambassador, Victor Popov,. at the .Russian, shop in Holhorn,.. bo.°~s 

Debenham’s. stores as like Russian Shop said he felt . London, yesterday. ^ 
bazaars” and some of their. - almost-that it must be his fault. ‘ ' ; that, I did not-see tiiem'on the 
contents as “ junk **: 1 - • But -Victor' Popov, the Soviet.. when people from my country borough ” of. Camden, Maureen shelves ■ inside,. either. 

The marquess ’responded yes- , ambassador, cheered him 'up; visit Ixamon they like to come Robinson, welcoming the guests, -—^■   
. . . J- _ .. I.n -r.n-.-Jr.M-ln n  - - UmMHinHi cnofirh SITIII JlTTTr t hi Ti M-'Kor a SniHoniTiPS-- Sfl i rf that- fhm WPTA- nmillf M - ' "l - . -J. 

(The first four months of the new trading year 
indicate record levels of profit and productivity and 
there;are‘yery.fiim indications that the first half of 
this year will prove the best ever} 

: ' ' Tom Clarice, Chairman 

Year to: 

Lancaster, who in cooperation . Tbe merquess^raspouaea yes- , amm 
with the local university sold terday to what be e^de|itly_re- - with 
the Cleckheaton boy, and gards to bdow-the-bdr _crifa- .whjc 
brother Desmond,- a site near cism of the Royal College of Art, - the i 
the town. ' where lie is professor ai cera- .me- 

Between them, tbe tw« Horn- mics. The collegians, he smd Am 
sens now pull in about 1-5 were not .a lot of 
million visitors a year. Rawson whimsies .. ‘All his Queers- tiop 
tells me. They buy £23m worth bury Hunt people were 5- Shop 
of second a year RCA” and “completely com, Rhss 

Rawson gave me a good tipi mitted to industry - - - - - • ■ send 

asm of the Royal College of Art, the shop’s name (“It reminds Moscow^ - • and the Soviet - Trade Delega- 
where lie'is professor ol cera- :me- of the ’Ukrainian, the' -Popov said that, from - has non. Her own chiloren, she 
mics The cmlegians, he said, Armenian' and file Jew who unbiased -point of view it vouchsafed, went to school with 
were not “.a lot of academic were called the Russian delega-. seemed "the frest shop in some of the Russians’. She did 
■whimsies” ’All bis Queens- tirin'*)’ added that die Russian London—rand something like a - not mention the-borough’s other 
burv Hunt people were ex- Shop was-very ’popular with national gallery ' and - veiy link with the Soviet Union— 
RCA” and “completely com- Rhssiahs/ toriV “We Vend .to beautiful museum, too”. ' Karl Marx’s grave m Higbgate 

to industry-*- - send our finest goods here,--sa The ; mayor;-of the **re(| Cemetery.- 

tjon iter own chtitJren she they are more genteel than 
vouchsried, went to schwil with that id &e West End. Warwick 
some of the Russians’. She did . Wright. Motors showroom- on • 
not memon the-borough’s other piaodMy have a board listing 

$***. ”ltfa .the J?IVoa7’ a selected pre-owned vehicles*;- 

.... RossDavies 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax and 
extraordinary items : 

Earnings per share' - - 
Dividend per share . - r 

Jan T98T 
. rood 

65,926 

3,038 

' 9.8p 
3.5p 

Jan 1980 
- - frooo 

64,450 

3JS73. 

13.2p 

3.0p 

Copies of the 1981 Annuat Report are available from the Secftlary 
StLorniGirT abunss LTO.WEUH DOTE RD.BABXdCDSWlCK. COLNE JANCSBbaBDR 
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Brazil aims 

exports rise 
Brazil has; launched a cam- 

paign to open new markets-in 
Asia, an effort that could-bring 
stiff competition with Japan. 
, The country is attempting to 

open new trade links with 
China and Brazilian commercial 
missions are. looking for orders 
in Sri Lanka, Singapore, India, 
and the Philippines. 

Sefior Pablo Tarso Flecha de 
Lima, Brazil’s chief of trade 
promotion, said that trade with 
-Asia was fundamental few 
Brazil, which . is striving . for 
exports this year of $26,000m 
(£13,065m), 30 per cent more 
than last, year and doubly 
Brazil's 1979 foreign sales. 

The export posh comes at a 
crucial juncture for Brazil, 
which has a foreign debt of 
560,000m. 

S African trade 
; South Africa's trade balance 
deteriorated sharply in Mayj 
1981, .according to figures 
released in Johannesburg. The. 
trade deficit . widened . to 
Rd 340m (£172m) in May from 
ltd S4m in April and a surplus 
of almost Rd-600m in the first 
three months of the year. 

Third World funds 
Opec has decided to maintain 

a voluntary system of contribu- 
tions, to its international deve- 
lopment fend. Tbc fond was. 
established in 1976 to channel 
surplus oil earnings to the Third 
World and-in theory has total, 
approved resources of 54,000m 
(£2,01Qm). : . 

Araraco record 
Production by the ..state- 

owned Aramco oil company of 
Saudi Arabia was a record 3,500. 
million barrels in 1980. Produc- 
tion averaged 9.6 . million bar- 
rels a day- ' 

Saudis maintain output 
Saudi Arabia does hot intend 

to cut its oil production for the 
time being, despite a global glut 
of crude oil, 'Japan’s Kyodo 
News Service-reports. 

Brazil lay-offe : : ; •• 
Brazil's second .largest .car. 

manufacturer, a subsidiary of 
the United States _ General 
Motors, has . laid off 1,300 
workers -as-, a result of railing 
sales. • 

Russia cuts oil price i ■■ 
Russia has reduced its oil 

price to Finland from '$385 .to 
$36JJ a' barreL Finland gets two- 
thirds of its oil: from the Soviet 
Union. ■ 

$40m airbus loan 
Malaysian Airline System has 

signed a $40m"(£20.1flim) multi- 
currency with Midland Bank. 
International and Samuel Mon- 
tagu to purchase a further 
A300B4 airbus. 

Tax hits car sales : v 
' Japanese vehicle production 
foil 13 per cent to 894,554 in 
May from 906,601 a year earlier. 
Domestic vehicle sales'declined 
sharply because of'a commodity 
tax rise. 

Pakistan food loan 
. Pakistan is raising a 5150m 
(£76.9m). 15-month syndicated 
loan to finance food and other 
commodity imports- Banks have 
been reluctant to offer longer- 
term loans because of doubts 
about the nation’s long-term 
economic strength. 

West Midlands 
anger at 
rate rise 

Bypifford Webb^MidldlUl Indnslrial-Cwcrespondent 

Midlands industrialist yesteri. A. meeting was set for June 
day reacted with alarm and* 8 by the former Conservative 

danger to the news that the administration,,, but . Labour 
Labour group which recently' leaders cancelled it' saying that 
took control of the West the'- best they could' offer Was 
-Midlands County Council is: a date in September.: 
.-planning a further big increase' ■ In the meantime, the Chamber 
in rates to pay for the .promises ; Hals- setup, a working-party, to 
-made in its election manifesto.. report urgently on alternatives 

Mr John Blade; ■ president. >of to rates, the streamlining of 
Birmingham Chamber of Indus- selective -tiers of local and 

;try and Commerce, said if the. regional government structures, 
council went ahead with plans industrial d         _ erating -and; legisla- 
tor a 28p in' the pound, supple- tioa to establish;a rates increase 
mentary levy in the autumn it: ceiling. • 
'would be the: final blow for. Yesterday Mr Black-admitted 
many businesses -which were that the-working party’s .find- 
already struggling to meet, the ' iogs would come too late to in- 
huge increase imposed in April, finance- the county’s proposed 

In the case-of Birmingham 
City -Council the increase 
amounted to 313 per cent. 

. “ The -. chamber .wishes to 
leave the leaders .of- the county 
council in no doubt that so far 
as industry and commerce are 
concerned- enough is enough,'1 

he-said. ■ . .- 
“ The. private sector is sick 

■and tired of cosseting 

supplementary rate. 
“ We are left with little, alter-' 

native but' to give the county a 
public warning that industry is 
not. a bottomless well of 
moitey ”, he said. 

“It is high time that local 
authorities, realized that irres- 
ponsible action on their ..part 

... directly threatens the industrial 
pu® i fabric: of this'region.” 

sector jobs when so many com- ^ pIims m ^ 
pames. have had tp lay ofr ,~7 
skilled and ' experienced em- - £??? on a 25 per Cfintcuc 
pJoyees of many years’ standing. 

The country must be in no 
doubt that the surest way of 
hastening the-demise of many 
local films is for-it to..press 
ahead with its plans-for raising 
extra money mis autumn.” 
. Industrialists have been try-. 
ing .to. arrange a meeting with 
the county council since before 
the local government elections 
last month. • ' - .- . 

They had hoped for a - con 

in bus ;£ares and ,the>; restoration 
' of:reduction in public transport 
and highway maintenance. . 

But by far the most controver- 
; sial move is the setting up of a 

West . Midlands Enterprise 
Board—a. mini National Enter- 
prise Board—which will be pro- 

. ’tided with, considerable funds 
to encourage .and back indus- 
trial projects raimed at- creat- 
ing: jobs, in the' area; I; • '* 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
stxuctive session at which they tary oE State for the Environ- 
could talk .about the- reduced-? qaent, has alrpady:announced, a- 
ability hf' businesses . to cany > £7gh'cut In grant aid because of 
the bill for local'services in' the ' council over spending oh the ex- 
depths of a recession. fisting budget. 

New speakers give added dimension to hi-fi 

Tuning in to depth 

ID 

The 'hifi world '1ST 
music reproduction, 
•email private company —   . 
bridgeshire, which for 25 years has specialized 
in developing equipmentdesigned .specifically _ 
to satisfy the most duxeriupg ear: . 
. The apparatus, which'is the latest invention 
of Mr Peter*Waflcer, the founder of Acoustical - 
Manufacturing, is intended to sfye the listeners 
the impression of “depth as well as width” in 
the sound that they hear. " 
• This notion of depth conies from an ingenious 
electronic sleight erf band whereby the sound, 
from a sterso pair of loudspeakers, appears 
not to emanate from the whole 'surface of the 
loudspeakers but from a point source some 12 
inches behind them. . • ■ - 

According to hi-fidelity critics, have 
attended tnals, the listener cannot ascribe(the 
source of sound to the ^eaters. When prefaes- 
ttal pieces are-played, tins gives an illusion- of 
depth as weH is width'm the sound. 

■For the best part'-of 25 years, Mr WaJkeris 
range of equipment, derived' from vrazt is 
knows as the Quad ESL (electrostatic kmd- 

£y Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

rin.: to x new idea in speaker), Jms held a unique position with- littfe 
oh an invention of a challenges in this remarkably competitive field 

Huntingdon, Cam* In ali electrostatic speakers, a verv light flat 
- *■ ' diaphragm is stretched between-*-naac of per 

forated etectredes, like the filling iaa saiid^L 
The diaphragm is made'from-a -material with 

a high electrical resistance that can ixunnlate 
a high static voltage, while the electrodes J! 
ceive the audio signal. .. 

Interaction between the static' charge and 
ibe changing audio signal causes the dt^hramg 
to vibrate md produce sound. 

•The cleverness of the new Quad speakers 
comes in the way the electrodes are'Wanted 
as concentric rings and the way these receive 
she audio signal through a system of electronic 
delays. 

By carefully juggling whir the arrangwueat 
of these delays, the diaphragm reproduces the 
sound waves in the same pattern that would 
be followed if they originated from an “ ideal *■ 
point source, thus creating an outwardly ex- 
panding sphere of sound. 

(Each of the loudspeaker systems will-coa 
about £1,000. — - 

Giro banfeson the countryside 
: The Post Office’s National 
Girobank is .launching a_ cam- 
paign that could help revitalize 

■ aspects of' Britain’s' countryside 
which are in decline. 

Father .of Quads .jVIr Peter Walker with his new dectro* 
. .. . ' Static loudspeaker. 

The campaign* to .remind 
people that the Giro banking 
service' exists, even .at', the 
smallest rural sub-post office, 
could save jobs . for sub-post 
masters and by' extension, 
local bus and' raQ' services, 
Mr Sain Wainwright, Girobank’s 
■managing director, said yester- 
day in Shrewsbury. 

tie felt Girobank' could fill 
the gap left by branches of 
other hanks''-which had closed 
down because of rural decline-' 

More- than half' the Post 
Office’s 20,000 branches were 
in the. countryside and their 
role was a' basic one in helping 
to maintain; the'social fabric in 
rural areas.’ : '. 
• Post Office executives say 
that likw many organizations 

By Anne Warden 
and -individuals interested in 
preserving rural life. Girobank 
is concerned. at the trend to- 
ward rural decline. 

The Post Office and Girobank 
recognize their special respon- 
sibility. they say. in helping to 
maintain the network of rural 

< post offices as well as larger 
ones, because of the range of 
services they provide to country 
areas.. • •' 

Girobank has chosen Shrop- 
' shire' as the ideal example of 
a typical English rural county. 

The campaign will feature 
stinkers, advertisements, leaflets 
and badges. It is expected to 
spread from Shropshire .across 
the councry, one or rwo coun- 
ties at a time. 

Girobank began 13 years ago 
•as-'-' a separately managed 
business within the Post Office, 
and since then it claims to have 
won nearly a million customers. 

Mr Wainwright: campaign 
could save jobs. - .. 

Canada’s reactor; programme still slow to boil 
From John Best, Ottawa, June 23. 

CAN-DJL ■ the".. Canadian, 
nuclear power reactor regarded 
here as the ultimate symbol of 
.Canadian 'technological achieve-- 
‘meat, needs all the.-selUng'it, 
can get Because . of; the . 
reactor’s .dismal performance 
on the world market, its future - 
and .that of the industry which , 
at leads is under a'black cloud, 
as are about 30,000. jobs .which 
•directly depend on the nuclear 
power industry.. 
. "The Canadian government, 
which has .invested in CANDU 
more than Cah$2,000m. (£833m)-. 
in research and development 
funds' atone, ha$ launched- -an. 
aU-out effort to increase foreign. 
sales...   _ .     .. 

So -far -only-five- CAJSDUS.. 
have . been, .marketed com^.. 
jnerciaUy. abroad, .end the,, last- 
■order from Romania * Was 
confirmed four years ago.'Yer■■ 
overseas sales' are the key .-to 

most heavily industrialized pro- 
. vince, Ontario, now gets 30 per 
. cent of its’ electririty from nuc- 
lear power,' and plans are afoot 
to boost this to 50 

a "healthy domestic industry. ‘ and Japanese markets. 
Cu*r«fly, tae m. CA?[DU to pas, Md 

■ "A CANDU reactor: safeguards may have prevented foreign sales 

also. like ,£a -gain. access, to the 
British and Japa 
•but both coontries have looked 

fete 

try urgfed that -the government 
should join witii -industry in .try- 
ing to "raise CANDIPs- global; 
market share to 20 per i^nt, 
but, this would require policy, 
changes that the government 

  per cent. Of 
the other nine provinces, only 
Quebec .and New’". Brunswick 
have limited CANDU-based 
nuclear power programmes. 

; But as a result "of the drying- 
■ upi of1 business, both, art honie 
and abroad,'Atomic Energy of 
Canada Ltd (AECL), . tile 
Crown-owned agency, has been 
forced to' close down several 
heavy water plants. 

; The recent, industry-commis- 
aoned report; called Tor a 
fundamental restructuring of 
tiie system, with a manufactur- 

: ing .vendor .at the centre. But 
even if all the financing and 
structural •. problems suddenly 

....... ,, . disappeared^ CANDU would still 
Although. Mr Allan .--_Mac- be handicapped in "world mar- 

eachen, the finance minister, • kets by ' government-imposed 
recently pledged that Canada -safeguards aimed-.at preventing 
would not be victimized.by the- .the reactor and its; waste pro- 
predaiory .pEicing poh.aes of-its . ducts from being used to: make 
competitors, he also made clear . atomic weapons: 

CaSlJHMbm11. ■■ °5>ted for. some; other design. 
• Cabinet ministers .and other- . CANDU, which uses natural vl>„..owt ^ycuumau - th-_rA - _      
federal officials are trayelluig un^un®e

af * aii?L^a^y -be.Prepared to make... jni&cance^wMd^the^rShS Pressure is mounting otrthe 
widdy to try to drum up am--W*'i thf wnHd l£ •w?lSd» -£or ®5ai?pie’ ^°st- try “ We noT^ve ?'dkhS~ Bovemment to relaxjthese safe* 
business, with special attention - about 5.per cent oE the world certainly demand.federal "gov- • - e a mature ♦»,«♦AHHUAM. 
being focussed ion Mexico.;' reactor market, which is domi-- ernment, subsidies, int he form 

of concessional financing Yugoslavia is also regarded .as 
a prospect,'as ore Romania and 
South Korea, both of: which 
have already " bought ' one 
CANDU.. 

Canadian salesmen would 

noted; by ligHt-Water, enriched 
urahi tun-models, especially \he. 
pressurized-water reactors, sold. 

the-United States.' _ 
- A recent report commissioned 
by the. Canadian; nuclear indus- 

ds^ regarded as tiie toughest 
[tamed by any^ nuclear-sup- 

arrangements to cover the reac- 
tors themselves. Canadian- 
supplied heavy water, and 
possibly Canadian -eapplied - 
uranium. 

technology which to an increase 
ing extent will need to become - mamt . _ 
se&-sustaining." ■ he said. Phef counay. They are believed 

While lack of foreign sales 
-v J— « . - srpie for AECL s loss ot -more has badly hurt-the industry, ^ Can$2D00ra follow-up 

CANDU has not been a huge. order from. Argentina two years 
success at home either, Canada’s ago - 

Export; risk aid scheme is extended 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The British Overseas Trade 
Eoardls- market. entry- guarantee 
scheme, under which exporters’ 
risks are . shared,.. from today 
is being . extended to co ver non- 
manufacturers. Among those 
benefiting will be consultants 
in various -fields, industrial ser- 
vices, architects, ■ surveyors and 
-agricultural produce -companies. 

Service organizations involved 
with computer software are 
also expected to benefit particu- 
larly from the scheme. 

The' upper "limit of- funding 
trader tberscheme has also been 
raised from the present £125,000 

per venture to £150,000. Mini- 
mum funding * remains' at 
£20,000 for each venture. 
,„Ap increasing number of 
companies have been taking ad- 
vantage' of the market entry 
scheme which half-shares, the 
risks -of an exporter’s attempts 
to break into new markets or 
to expand its market -share. 

Until now only manufacturers 
have been covered by the 
scheme but currently there are 
70 agreements with companies 
covering markets in Western 
Europe, North America and the 
Middle- East. 

• A wide variety of products is 
involved, from heavy . road 
vehiries to toiletries. 

Last year funding amounted 
to fLlm but this year the 
amount is likely to be greater. 
If an; exporter is successful the 
BOTB funding element is ' re- 
paid through a levy on sales. 

. The scheme, which started- 
bperatipn at the beginning, nf 
1978. attracted 246 application« 
in its first three years. The 
number of applications last 
year, at 75, were 20 per cent 
higher than in 1979. 

Bnsiness^appointments 

,Pre-ta^p.rt#l%they^r^ 31st March at £2.5 million 
reflet very difficult trading conditions. 

Proposed final dividend of 1.15p per share brings total to ... 
2.7 5 p per share covered 1.7 times. Plans to return to previous 
dividend levels at earliest opportunity. 

more 
competitive organisation prepared tp benefit immediately 
from any upturn in the economy and to return to a period of 
renewed growth. . 

*«t»as£. 
HARU04VES GROUP 

. Commercial vehicle distribution; fertilisers;fuel oil 
and solid fuel; plant hire; quarrying; transport and 
shipping services; waste disposal and contracting. 

Mr David King," of Abbey Life (left);, and Mr. .Charles 
Sanderson (centre) and-Mr Roger Leach, of Thomas Witten. 

New president named 
for Welding Institute 

Dealers in Far East 

From. Our Correspondent 
' Kuala Lumpur, June' 23.— 
Sustained buying on the Malay- 
sian and: Singapore stock ex- 
changes has 'pushed the 
indices to. all time highs, and 
brokers and -others, worried at 
the way gamblers are dominat- 
ing the exchanges, fear a 
crash, like the one in .1973. 

Brokers say thar shrewd and 
fast ''investors -can. still make 
money, but that the small 
investor faces immense risks. 
The latter have, come into the 
market in larger - numbers, 
attracted by _the high share 
prices- and: .reports of . high 
profits made by others, but at 
a time when the professionals 
are preparing to unload their 
.shares. . '. 

Despite dose: supervision by 
authorities in the two.countries, 
-the.stock markets can.be und 

. The two stock markets are 
run separately,-' wish .three- 
quarters of the- counters com* 
mon to both,. and they have 
separate indkes.. The yardstick 
in Singapore is the .Straits 
Timer index, .which bat an all 
time- high of 949.72 best week, 
whSetiie Malaysian New Straits 
Times index foJtowed the trend 
at 109A.7G. 

The total, weekly - turn- 
over of bath exchanges bow 
amounts to 80 million shares 
with a value of about 400m 
Malaysian dollar labour £80nii. 
and. tins has doomed,to under- 
IS months.. .'. v" ■. 

Stocks are 
without any thought .to uieir. 
intrinsic values. . . .1 7. 

The demand for shajetm. 
Hongkong, witii'. its ,-bn^h _ 
market; gives an Impetus to me. 

are being manipulated by small; local markers and helps in .th.fr: Soups' of wealthv investors; chase for shares, here. Brokers 
ose familiar -with, the market said this , week that sales m 

gay..- - - • several counters- here have 
And when -these gamblers got - been “so fast and furious ” 

oiit of the market in 1973, share. that there may just not- be 
values were pushed down enough scrip to go around— 
so sharply that many small in- an admission that many inves- 
vBstors had their fingers burnt, .tors are selling short. 

City watchdog revises 
insider dealing code 

By Bryan. Appleyard 
The City^s main watchdog, 

the Council for the Securities 
Industry,, has produced a re- 
vised code to cover insider 
dealing. ■ 

: The code is the CSFs second 
major statement on the issue; 
the first was in 1978 when it 
published guidelines with, its 
first annual report That 
statement was regarded--as tem- 
porary pending the enactment 
of legislation which made in- 
sider dealing a criminal 
offence in certain cases. 

Now the legislation has been 
passed, ;the C5I felt the time 
was ripe to- lay down guide- 
lines covering conduct which 
could.be condemned as nnethi- 
cal, even if it falls outside the 
scope of the new laws. 

These, state: “It is contrary 
to good business ethics that an 
individual holding a position of 
trust should use confidential 
information for his personal 
benefit.”1 

SirrDenis Rooke,-chairman ,o£ the 
British Gas Corporation,. has 
become, president of-the Welding 
Institute. - . • 

Mr Peter Orchard- is. now a non- 
executive of Bella- Group. 

This means the CSI has 
drawn a wider definition than 
the legislation. It includes, for 
example, a' fund manager who 
knows his fund is to make a 
large stock market transaction 
and deals personally on that 
basis. 

Because of the damage 
inflicted on public confidence 
in securities markets by insider 
dealing, the code says' insiders 
should not deal in any securi- 
ties if they are in possession of 
price-sensitive information. 

The CSI code endorses the 
Stock Exchange Code for Direc- 
tors, published last April, which 
also goes beyond the unsteadier 
dealing legislation in laying 
down' unethical areas' 

The CSrs report comes out 
against any outlawing of non- 
voting or restricted voting 
shares, pointing out that inves- 
tors-wishing to buy such, shares 
should be allowed to do- so. 

Financial Editor, Page 19 

Mr David; King is now.deputy 
chairman of Abbey-Lite Assurance 
Company. - - • 

Mr Roger .Leach, who joined 
the Thomas "Witter board earlier 
this year, has become managing 
director QI the.- newly-formed- 
carper division. - - - • - 

Mr Charles Sanderson has joined 
Carpet Division as .sales manager. 

Mr John C. Keenan has been 

Me Ivor J. G. Davis,_comptroller. 
-jot Patents and general uof Patents . Designs 

Trade Maries.In the .United 
dam, . has been' elected to me 
chairmanship of the Administrative 
Council of the European Patent 
Organisation.- - 

Mr Bryan C. Read has . been 
elected i president of -the National 
Association - of' British and, Irish 
Millers. ; . . . 

Mr David Mowl has been made 
productioirdirectorof Drewry and 
Edwards, a subsidiary ot Reliance made an managing .dicec-. Knit^-Group, 

tor of ChnsUe-Tyler. . . Mr WQIiamP R. Henry has 
Dr Gflntfacr Vic ten Is the new . become chairman and Mr J. Ray- 

managing director of Easton, the mood. Johnstone deputy chairman 
British subsidiary, of Eaton Cor- of Scottish. 'Apiicablc Lite 
poration. •' Assurance Society. 

out new safety vessel 
By Oiu Industrial Staff 

British Shipbuilders^the state 
shipbuilding corporation . now 
awaiting .'the. outcome of the 
Government’s- defence reviewi, 
yesterday announced a new 
ship design for the offshore 
oil industry. 

. It Is a- purpose-designed, 
stand-by safety vessel which, 
B5 claims, is far in.advance of 
anything eimilar". 

The- _ corporation . believes 
there will "be a. growing demand". 
for this type of ship both in 
the North -Sea and to other 
exploration areas. It expects 

-there will. be a requirement for 
large purpose-built stops; w re- 
place existing vessels- which 
ure mainly converted trawlers 
with- a limited life. 

At a likely price; of ..about- 
£2m,‘ the mew design, the Vigi-‘ 

■ lint,, has been developed . by 
C[elands Shipbuilding, one Of 
the small yards within-BS., It 
is based'on-stem trawler lines. 

The vessel hwiU be. able to 
• pick- up. and .care for 300 rhea 
and will incorporate: .facilities 
to provide for. intensive -care. 
It will also have fire-fighting 
and anti-pollution capabilities. 

BANK 
Notice is hereby given that a DIVI- 

DEND at the rate of £3.75 per Share, 
voted at the General Meeting of Share-, 
holders, held on 23rd June 1981, will be 
PAYABLE on and" after 3rd July 1981, 
in London at 23 Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. 
The Coupoii to be presented is No. 108. 
The holders pf Founders1 Shares will, 
receive an amount of £417.95 per whole 
share payable...on the same, date and at 
the,same.-place, against presentation of 
Coupon No. 5i. Coupons must be listed 
on forms, which can be obtained on appli- 
cation, and left five clear days for exam- 
ination before payment. 
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MARKET, REPORTS 

Commodities 

nino at five tonne*: ca5 at is tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were qulfil. Soot 
&R. 50-60.00- Clfa; July, 61.00-62.00: 
Aq. 62-62.25. 

-JO: Mav. 725-727: July. 720-730. 
SJIOK: 0.395 lots Imrldlna 1-3 option*. 
ARABICAS rorrtclais at 1605): June. 
100-135: Aug. 100-120: Ocl. 100- 
120: Dec. 100-120: Feb. 100-120: 
Anri I * 100-130: June. 100-130. Sales: 
nil. 
COCOA was about' steady. (£ per 
niolrlc tom.—July. 750-762:- Soot. 
7R6-790; Dec. 839-830: March. 860- . 
K61: May, Rao-881: JU5. 898-900: 
Sept. 916-917. Bales: 3.'995 lolft- 
1CCO prices: dally Uuna 221 73.40C: 
indicator price (June 25'. 5 day aver- 
age 74.aic. I US cents per lb>. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price at 
“ raws " was £8 lower ai £200: uw 
*■ whiloft " price was £7 lower at 
£322.- Futures <£ per tonne■: Aon. 
199.80-199.90: Oci. 201-201.50: Jan. 
202-202.50: March. - 304.36-204-50: 
May. 20A.50-2D7.00; Ana, 208-309: 
Ocl. 30y-2l0. Sales: .5.522 lots. Very 
steady. ISA prices i June 221: dally 
15.9Bc: 15-day avenge 16.54c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was sUnhlly easier 
i£ per ionite,: Aug, 125-125.20; Ocl. 
12R-13R.30; Dec. 134-134.20: Feb. 
157-157.60: April. 13H-139; June. 
138.50-141.SO: Aug. 139-143. Sales: 
167 1019. 
WOOL.—NZ CROSSBREDS No 2 
contraci icenu per kOol: Ann. -585-' 
405: Oct. 388-CT3: Dec. 391-394:' 
Jan.' 394-396; March. 402-405: May. 
410-411; Aug.' 423-434: Oct. 424- 
427: Dec 427-42B. Sales: lO Ids. . 
CRAIN. 4 no Baltic '.—WHEAT  
Canadian vr«imi red rorinq 'inni'oteri. 
US dark'northern Spring'No 2. 14 per 
rnnt June. £107.50: July, and Ann' 
£107 trans-shipment nan coast. US 
hard winter- I.V- per cent: June. 

£10R SO: Julv. £108.25: Ann. £109.75 
tr-anS'shlpmeni oasi coast. QIC 

unquoted- English teed rob; Sept. 
£104: Oct- £106 east coast. 
MAIZE.—French: June. £137.50: Julv. 
£128.50 iruu-shlpnwni cast coast. 
South Africa whlio -unquoted. . South 
Africa YPOOW: July-AM. £38.75. _ - 
BARLEY fngllsh f«d fob* Aug. 
£96.50 south coast: SepJ.. £98.30 «»■ 
roast: Oci. £100.-5 cast esast. All 
df UK unless staled. „ , 
Lembe Grain Futures Market (Gata) 
EEC ortapn BARLEY was. steady: 
Sept. £95.25: Nov. £99.10; Jan. 
£102.BO; M.irth. £100.03: hlay. 
£109.65. Sales: 179 lots. WHEAT was 
steady: July. £113.25: Scot. 4:100.05;. 
Nov. £102.96: Jan. Cl07:95: March. 
£l li.60; May, £116.40. Sales: 10L I 
tors.- ■ _ ■ • • - 
Home-Grown . CtrNtt . —Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot Hrtcw: 

tiroo- 
irtuTlnp Fred " ford 

. * WHEAT' WHEAT: BARLEY 
s Cast   £110.40. 2107.70 
S Went £115.00 '   007.10 
W Mid* - £115.80 £111 SO £104.70 
N Well i— . — £106.50 
MEAT COMMtsstoN: Average faistock 
price* at repwsentanvc-• markets on 
June 25: C8. canto'94.03D per kg He 
i—i.04i: UK,- Jhoep 162.2.10 . per kn 
•St flew. l-li-Wi- CB, Digs 7ft. Q7p 

COPPER was aioadv.—Aitrmoap  
;rai“ wlrv “era. thhO-ni a metric ton: 

»rJ» inonihs. ESHi.bO-Ru.OO. Saici. 
-..■Jj. CJ'JI cathoitps. £553.50-54,0(1; 
inroe monin*. ta7i..Vj-76.uo. Sales. 
"U. .IdPS ^Mon’lnn—CJush why barn. 

1-91 50: threo mnnlhs. £886.50* 
d'.-ttg. Scuiametu. uahi.sa sales. 
-.1 !*y ion*. Lash cathode*. £KS4*54.G0; 
i*}«* niOnLIU. E376-T6.50. Settlement. 

T N was qujoilv steady.—Allcmaan.—■ 
aiandard cash. £6.350-40 a tonne; three 
,"Q'Jlba.'£6.4o0.7i>. Sales. -105-lansrea. 
Hlqh grade, cam. - £0.350-40; Uirco 
months. £6.46-1-70. Sains, nil. lonnos. 
Mm-nlno.— Standard C3ih. £6,140-50. 
Mw nionin*. £6.47u-BO. Sciilomenl. 

Lf*... tO. Sale*. 765 Igiuio, High grade, 
til ill. £6.-140-50-. Uirpe months. £6.470- 
K'I. Settlement. £6.330. Sales. 10 
mnnet. Singapore tin ax-works. SM29.24 
a Picul. . 
LEAD h steady.—(llheaon.—Cain. 
*. •'j.i-nl.ld MT i an no. throe mosihv ' 
j. -•6-,.5o-6,4.76. Beln. 2.673 loaned. 
Hunting —Cash. E5nJ-61.!iO: three 
nijMUhi Cjofl se-6'.i.OO. Settlement. 
£•61.50. Sates. 3,425 luuncs. 
ZINC was quiet.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£4-54-55 per tonne ; ihref- monlhs. £433- 
• ■■1.50. Salom.. 800 lonnss. - Morning.-^ 
£+*>'■ £435-36: uiroe months. £433-50- 
34.i».. Syillemcnt.. £436. Soles. 2.125 
li.nncv . . . . 
PLATINUM wps at £330.83 /?«62» 4 
irov ounce. -• - 
SILVER was qutelbr steady-—Bullion 
iiiurkcr (fixing love is, .—Spat-512.20p 
I-T, iroy■ ounce .(United States- cents - 
ooulvalent. 1.024.20): throa months. 
o-j^.TOp 11.069.4llpi:’ six month*. 
o4j..50o il.lOB.fiOctv Oar year. 
■57.'.u>p . (i.iB6.50ri: London Metal 
F.xc(ianga. — Afternoon. -4- Cash. 513- 
Ji.9pr three months.. 528,5-29. Up- 
S.itrs., 24 lots or 30.000 iroy ounces 
rach. Morning.—Cash' 512.5-13.5D: 
three months. 52B-28.Sp. Seiilement. 
013 5p. sales. 36 Jots. ■ 
ALUMINIUM was barely steady.— 
ilhcnwon.—Oosh. - EeOT-iiQq per 
tonne; throe months £628-630. Saha. 
1 750 unites. Morning.-^Cash. cwr- 
bl‘J: Uircc. mimtlis Cu29.3U-30.O0. 
snnemenr. £610. Sales. 4.525 tonnes. 
NICKEL was quietly steady.—Aitrr- 
nnnp.—cash £3075-83 per lonne: 
Hirer , months £3125-35.- Sales. 654 
innnro. Morning.—Cash £5075-85; 
three months £3120-35. Settlement. 
£3085. Sales, R4 tonnes. 
RUBBER w<* uncertain i pence iter 
lilt) i: July. 69..'30-60.10: Aag. 60.50- 
60 70: July-Sep. 60.50-60.60: Ott- 
Dfc. 63.40-63. aO: Jan-March. 66.40- 

5 East 
S West 
W Mid* - 
N wrat 

nnre W.43p t^}.89i; Sheep nos tip 
16.4 . .per "cvnti avc .price 361.92p 
i—li.Bi 11 Ptg no* down in.8 nor cent: 
air price 75.86p f-0.66i. Scotland: 
Cattle' nos dawn 1X.2 per Cent, avc 
price 95.85p i— i.33i: Sheep nos down 
20.0 per cam. avr price • 155.06p 
(-rl9.43»; Plbno* flown B2.0 per cent, 
ave win) DSg* i +0.201. - 
roTATDU iGalu 6—Nov, £60.70: 
ft*. £70;. April. £77.10. Sales: 170 
lots Df 40 -tonnes each.. 
EGGS. >Thu. London Egg Exchan60.— 
Hofn^proAtcud. the besi reaturea In a 
rather dull martm arp both grade 1'* 
and 2'» In wbilu -and brown. Tho 
import suctor .was. a firm markat with 
tenon* of higher icklno prices. 
• Rome-produced markpt prints flir-fi 
^or ^130. based an trading pats or rf fro t 

„ ' • Wed/ThuBS/Frt Mon/Tups 
Brown l'» 5.60 to 6.RO 5.60 to 5,BO 

*•» 4.50 la 4.BO . 4.50 10 4.80 
<1 74 4.OB.to 4.25 4.00 IO 4.25 
” ■ 4*« J HO lo 4.00 .1.80 10 4.00 

VfhHa I'm. S.M to 6.60 ■ 5.30 lb 5.60 
“ 3'a 4.50 lb d.HO 4*50 lo 4.BO 
II 3 »: 5-2°«“ 4-S° 3-SQ10 4.00 

■ .1 '■ 5> . 3-e° to 4^56 -3.BQ lo 4.00 
II SI* S-SD to 7.80 '3.20 to 3.80 
!! 8'S 3.10.to 5.50 3.00 10 3.50 

■ 65 to 3.95 2.30 lo 2 95 

.-UNEMPLOYMENT . 
Monthly Ngurqs: tor unemploymom -in tho 
United Kingdom published by (ha 

■ Department of EmploymBnr yasierdsy 

Adukft 
UnadiusMd 

f adjusted) « nf all loaeoiB'- 
000 - cunployoes 000 

1930 
Juno 1JW2 6.4 1.660 •- 
July 1.609 6.7 1.697 
Aug . . 1.697 ■ 7.0 2001 
Sapt .1.791 7.4 2039 . 
Oct 1.693 . 7.8 2063 
Nov . 2.030 ' 8.4 2163 - 
Doc "2,137 8.8 2JM4 
19B1 
Jan 2.228 9.2 ' 241B- 
Fnb 2.304 9 5 2.463 - 
March 2.381 9.8 Z.A35 
April , 2.452 10.1 2525 
May 2515 ' -f0.4r 2.558 
Juno 2^52 10.6 2881 

REGIONAL 
UNEMPLOYMENT .. 
illy adjusted (excluding schoql Seasonally adjusted 

leavers) - 

South East 659.5 
East' Anglia 60.3 
South West 154.8 
W Midlands .292.0 
E Midlands 153-5 
Yorkshire A 

Change in % . 
mth -ell 
000 employees 
-1-8.4 7.4 

+5.5 12.8 
+ 1.8 • 9.5 

Humbarsldo 2325- +2.7 - 11.0 
N Want =363.6 '+6.2 12T 
North 1B6.6 +1.3 130 
Wales .’145.9 + 3.1 is:* 
Scotland 284.1 +6.5 126 
Britain 2.454.5 . +36.7 10.4. 
N Ireland 97.9. ‘ +1.1 17.0 
UK 2.5524 . 4 37. B ’ 10.6 

Discount 
market 

It waS a surplus -day lor the 

market, but money was slow to 

appear. 

Rates for secured money held 

101 per cent' throughout 'the morn- , 
ing. It was not until the afternoon, 
that some Cheaper jhonex was to 

be picked up. Rates at which 

houses-ruled off forthe day varied ; 
within a band of B. per cent to i 
30i per cent. I 

ForeijS!* e^change'reppff 11 |'-' l 
Funtfer Tdhses itere* sustainetf traded'**down', to* around IS} per 

by the dollar on foreign exchanges cent, at which tine the Fed ioter- 
yesterda^. although closing levfls vened . to drain .- off 'surplus- 
were, above the worst. The pound 

Gcraii marks firmed from yi.ywu in terms or the dollar. i*ut i»i __a 

rSe Mother' 0?'advanced- ^onT-iaSe to- 2.0355- rose anotner o.# tn-gB.T. . However, there was some pressure 

The overnight, decline in the on.the French.-franc on fears of. 
Fed" funds rate set the dollar on a- - Communist participation", in the 

downward path at the outset, and- new Govenuntnt and" the franc 

the trend' continued during tho fell1 from 5.6300-to £6575. The 

early part of tW ‘afternoon as Japanese' yen rose from 222.50 
Eurodollar rates eaSotl. Fed Cunds. to 22L70. .' 

liquidity. 

Wall Street 

New York, June 23.—Stocks on 

the New York Stock Exchange 
closed higher with the index up 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York- ■ 
Mnntreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels) 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Glshon - * 
Madrid ; - 
Milan. ■' 
Oslic ■ •' • 
Paris 
SipcKtrolor.. 
Tokyo . 
Vienna .. 
Zurich .. 

Markei.nitn 
(day's uncei 
June 33 
Sl.Sflfl0-2.01ID 
S2.5940-4060 . 
5.22-26fh < . 
76.90-77.30r 
14.7341* 
I. 287tK2920p. 
4.70-73m 
124.75-123. SOe 
188.30-388.3Dp: 
2345-56ir 1 . 
II. 79-SSk' 
llJJ8-Mf 
lO.MMW1^. . 
440-*7y 
3305-35scb 
4.08-1 Of ! • 

Market rate* 
i close) 
Jane 23 
XI .9385-9995 
S2'.3955-3965 
3.23-2411 
7S.95-77.0af • 
14.:5V7SUl 
I. 2875-38PBP 
4.7m»-7H1ni 
124.90-125. lOe 
187 5<V70p 
3a46l2^81ih- 
II. 80-SI k 
11.31-32T 
10.01-02k 
443-Hj- 
33)lB-33sch 
4.08-071 

l month 
1 05-1.I5C due 
1.45-1.55c dilc • ■ 
*4 prem-V disc - 
15-2SC disc " 
8T5-770ore disc 
20-35p disc ■ 
** prem-i»nf dlic 
65-135c disc* - 
114?140c disc 

SBVSffldr disc 
10 prvfn-88ore disc 
lP+Uhe divc- 
255-3S3ore disc 
2.13-1.SOy pretn- 
i prem-Sgro disc 
lVHic pi+Bi 

3m*nths . . f 
2.80-C.90c,tUsc 
3 654.00c disc 
li«J*c prem 
57-67c disc 
1930-2090.,!+ disc 
80-1 I«P dine - 

' *■ prem-^ipf disc 
‘1K2-330C (Use - 
34&-388C disc 

'(Oirfiffjlr disc 
. l7B-300ore disc' . 

■27-Z8*»c disc 
B50-73Oore disc 
B.25-4.85y prem 
4 prerti-3gro disc 
2>g-lVic.prem 

Other 

Moricots 
■Australia" 
Bahrein 
Finland 

. Greece' 
Hiincknnc 
Iron 
Kuwait 
Malajsia 
Mrutv 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slneapnre 
South Africa 

1.7330-1.7480 
0.7530^0.7568 
8 7830-8.8230 
414.50-118.50 

in 9030-11.0336 
.Not available 
0.6600-0.5630 

■' 4.6115-4.6415' 
48.10-49.60' 

. 2-3065-2.^55 
6 811S-6.8fl5 
4.2470-4.272D* 

.*1.7370^1.7420 

Efteoave:exchaue rate compared to 1973 was up 9.4at 96.1. 

Indices Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
■*Canada.'. . 
Netherlands . 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wesi Germany 
Pnn ugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway , 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

3.S5l0-I.55$0 
1.1993-1.1995. 

' 3.6160-3.6190 . 
38.54-38.57-. 

7.3850-7-3900 
2.3565-2.3580 

82.40-62.60- 
93.75-93.65 

1175-1176, 
5.8^0-5.9000 
5.6530-5.6600 
5.0080-5.0130 
221.60-221.00 

16.62-18.65 
3.0325-2.0345 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
♦ Canada SI : US S0.83424.8345 

Bank of Morgan K _- 

England Guarani? BflfOC 
■ • Index. Cbangea '>*lsawo 

'. ‘Ireland J.'sslo-I.ssjo 
Sterling . WS.l -28.8 .+Canada.'.. 1.1993-1.199B 
US dollar 307.6 +1.4 Netherlands . 1 3.6160-2.6100 . 

.Canadian dollar 81.7 -1..3 Belgium 
Schilling 112.0 ■ +21.0 Denmark 7.3S50-7J9CW 
Belgianiranc 105.7. +9.1 West Germany 2.3565-2.3580 
Danish Kroner 86.5 -11.6 pnnucal 
Deutsche mark U7.2- 1 +38 6 Spam 
swumfrano 137.3 +83.1 jiaiy 
Guilder-- jra.O +14.1 Norway , 5.8^0-5.9000 
French franc 82.0 . -12.5 France 5.6530-5.6600 
Lira 57.7 -55.7 Sweden 5.0080-5.0130' 

r Yea.. -.-144.0 +38.3 jflpnn 221.60-221.80 

. .' •' ' ' Ausiria 
Based on trade weigh|ed changes swiizerland 3.0325-2.0345 
from Washington agreement 
December^lFn.' * Ireland quoted In US currency' 

.(Bank of England Index 100h ^Canada SI : US S0.8%42-0.8345 

EMS Currency Rotes 
ECU currency ^ change. r* change divergence 

central against from central adjusted*" limit.'', 
rates - ECU rate+ plua/mlnuf 

-Bilrian franc ■ 40.7985 41I4D1B +1.48 .'+1.53 ■. 153 

Danish krone -7.91917 7 J4679 +0.35. +0^0 < >-M ■ 
German D-mark 2.54502 3-53023 +0.58 -0.53 -.1-14, 
French franc 5^9536.6.06816 : +1-22. . +jL27. . .. 
Duicb guilder 2-81318 2.5x393 40.03 - 40.M 1.B15 
Irish punt 0.685145 0.692314 ' +1.03 +1.08 ...1.685" 
Italian Dr a . ' 1262.92 1360.29 -0-31 -4.1B .-4:13 

+ changes are for ihe ECU therefore peril I ve, change denotes. weak; 
CUTTCnCT. 
* adjusted for sterling's welgbt in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits.' 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Euro-(Deposits Gold 
T ' r..M lhal- mm Uffl Ian-n,inr-mV 

MoneyMarfcet . .. 
Rotes 
Bank of England MLR12ro 

(Lastcbanged 10/3/a l> 

nearing Banks Base Rate 

DUcaunt Mkt Loani'o 
Overnight: High im - Lows 

Week Fixed: Jl«s-il 

Treasury Biiis(Disrel 
Buying , Selling 
2 months 12 ■■ 2 months 111. 
3 months ll»u 3 monlhs U»u .-• 

- :Prime Bank .Bills (Dls'*} Trades (DIs**) 
2 months U^U-II^H -3 months 124- 
3 pioDLhs 12-117* 4 months 12*i 
4 months 12»h*. 6 months 12*s 
6 months 12-ll»Sjfc . -•••-. 

1 month 13-EP* 
2 mnnlhs. I3V13 
3 months 13U-I3 
4 months -IS1*-! 3 
Smontlui 13*4-13 
6 months 13U-13 

Local Authority Bon d* 
3-12*0. • 7 months lSa-13 
3*4-13 8 months 13U-13 
^**13 9 months 13*t-13*t 
3*4-13 10 monlhs 13H-13** 
g4-I3 11 months 13V13*> 
3*4-13 , .12 monlhs 13Vl3*t 

(6ri calls. 17ij-l8*r.seven days. 
17V18>i: one month.-lS-lSU: three 
months. 17U|ft-17B»; xlx months. - 
16V17. - 

Gold fixed: am. S4SS (an-ounce); 
pm. I486JO close. #485.50. 
Krugerrand iper . coin): S478- 
481 (X239-340-.50). 
Sovereigns (new): SX16.50- 
117.50 (£58.25-58.76). 1 ' . 

Secondary Mkr. £CD Raief (%) - •• ’ 
1 month . 11V11V 6 months I2**url2*it 
3 months' 12>u-12*i 12 months 13*i4-X3»ik 

• •’ . a t f . • 
7 Local AuthorliyMarket(«•) 

2 days ll*z 3 months 127u . 
• days. . 11% - 6 months 12**?e 
1 month- U% . l year 13*i 

■ 'Interbank Market (%) 
Overnight: Open UVU - Close4 ' 
1 week U*f-U3• 6 months 13VUM 
1 month- llVU^* 9 months 13*u^I2*sit 
3 months 12V12^ 12 months I3*u-13*u 

First Class Finance Houses- (Mkt. RaLe%) 
3 pionths 13*« . 6 months 13>i 

Finance House Base Rale 13*2% 

0.83 to 77.42jmd the average pnw 
per share up 35 cents. The Dow 
Jones' Industrial average rose 12-46 

1 to 1JM6.B6. Advances, led declines 
by 969 to 575 and volume . tose to 
51,845JXW shares from 41,790,0^) 
-on Monday. 

Ai though the Dow Jones indus- 
trial average closed above 1,000 
for tbe’ first 'time in four days,' 
volume was nor heavy and gains 
were mostly in- individual stocks 
father than, industry groups. 

Analysts attributed the rally to 

blue chip issues chat make up the 
Dow Jones average, which included 
IBM up li -to 59i and Colgate- 
Palmolive up one' to 181 in active 1 

.trading. Other blue chip gainers 
were Eastman Kodak, up a lo 773, 
Procter and Gamble i.» 76, Efc 
Pont ,'-2 to 54j, Wool worth 1( at 

'26|, and International Paper li 
to 49J. 

At thd top of the active list.- 
Abbot Labs was up i to 31- Also 
active were Exxon, down 2 at 35. - 
Diamond Shamrock,- up four to. 
37J, and Conoco,' np 3) to 62. Sea- 
gram. which added 12 to 54£, may 
buv at Jeast 25 per cent of Conoco. . 

Ford, which Is offering 5150m 
in Euronotes, was ‘ up one to 
24|. SmuhKline, whose stock has 
been declining _ since. Friday, 
dropped. 1 'to- 3752, It may be 
investigated by the Justice De- 
partment for its methods of re- 
porting adverse reactions to a 
drug.—Renter. : • 

US commodities 
SILVER fnhirai mstd gams of almost 
30 cents U» Close unchatwrd, amid di»- 
appoinunstc at tho lolluro of tho giant 
hank* <o loin Marine Midland, and 
Chemical Banka +n redoring tho MTWOT 

. loan rate to 2D nor cant. -Jane. 
1017.00c: July. ioiB-Wvi(gatoc: Aon. 
llias.fiOc: Srm. 1047.00-1051.OOc: Dec. 1
 1089.00-199-I.OOc; Jan... 1103.30c 

March lj50.00c: Map. il6fi.30c: J 
llBZ.dOc: Sept-' iSSOPJOc 
1349.10c: Jan 1 QQfl Q/Jf _ 
COLO futures' wore: CHICAGO LMM 

March. 5584.50: April, SSOO.aa^June 
5'oO5 50: JDly. SfiOSTSO: 5(-B«. S632.20 
N YCOMEX- JSe. July 
S4fi5.jO^ jiug. S47O.a0-471.5O: Ocl 
saaa.wi; -Dec. S+W.OMM.SO; Vrt 

.50: April. S51B.10: Jen* 

.10'. Auq, 8543.20: Oct. SS54 40 
5566,78: Feb. 8579.10; April 

’ ‘ 1marcs traded In narrow 
ranges. and .prices closed with pared, 
calm or 0-43 to 0-35 cant. Juno 
7B^Oc: July - 78.35-7a.40c: ADR. 
70.10c: . Sept. • 81.10-d.30e: Bee. 
B4J)O.H4.BOc; -.Jan.- 85.75c: March- 
Sfl.nOc: Mav Hfl.POc: July 91.90c: Sept. 
93.90c: Dec. 96.9pc: Jan. 97.9Qc: 
COTTON fat ores Woe: July- 82.80- . 
B3.10C; AuO ' 82,40 Wd-85-OOc asked 
Oct. 7B.7O-79.0Oc; Doc. 77^0-77.40c 
March 7B.6O-7B.70c: May 79.90 Ud 
00.50c asktA: July 81.7Dc: Ocl^81.60c 
Dec. 79.70 bld-BO.50 asked. 
SUGAR contracts rattled -strongly to 
close up 0.12 to O.M cent-on apparent 
hodge lifting hy trade- houses a.eainat 
ongolna nhi lo tlnaJ dcatlna—   
posalbro to India. July. 16:12-16,15c: 
Sept. 16.45-16.46c; Oct. 16.4fr-16.55c: 
Jan. 16.60 hld-36.69c asked;* Mandi, 
16.91-16.96C:May.. 17.10c: Julv. 
17.20 bld-l7.51c asked: Seed, 
blU-17.40c asked; Oct. 17-40 Wd 
asked. 
COCOA nmtm: fell rram day's hums 
The expiring July contrast dosed Si 
higher while the next, three nearby* 

C1.461-S1.431 ~ 

jge JS. June Juncl 
S 23 i 

sin, Chalmers 26>* OAF Carp 
Alcoa. 
Anas Inc 
Amerada Hea* 
Aa AlrUnea 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cra ^ 
Am Cyan amid 
Am race Power 

. Am Hwne. 
Am Motiira 
ABHIIRH 
.Am Standard 

31 OTi Gen Dynamics • 
51*1 59 Geo Electric 
SO 29 Gen Foods 
U Gen UDle 
4S% J|*i Gen Mnton 
S% 3I*i Gen Pnb Util NY 
41** S** Gen Tel Bee 
33*i 33 Gen Tire 
VPi 17*4 Cfflbco 
31 3+ GaorciA Fad tic. 
+ 3*. Gettt Oil 

Am HU Has «• • fii 1 GUlege 
Am Standard Goodrich 
Am Telephone 87** ; W* 
AMF Inc - -; 24*1 Mi Gould Inc 
ArmcoStM 34V 3*?i Grace .. 
Asaree " Jtt 

Grace „ 
GtAthcAPaeifle 

Ashland Oil SB*t 35 Greyhound^ 
Atlnbc Richfield 47V Wi OrimuuB Corp 

Am Product* 39V ■ 39V Calf-fr-WM 
. Bsskcn Tst XY 34V 34 Bcinz H- J, 
Bank of America ZTV ao» Hercules 
Bank af AY ufli «i Bweyv+O 
Beatrice Foods ZlV 21V ICWdi. 
Bendkc - 63V 83 tnaanoll .. 
BrUdrhtm Slaal 25V 39V taCuaed.. 
BoetML MV 90V IBM 
Sotea Cescauto 49* 43V intBiniMur 
Barden »V » INCO 

KSSs s siftwt 
BP 3V 28 IrvlDr ■ Bai 

rBs Burlington Ninn S3V SlV Jim Waller 
■luronshi 4iV 40V Johod-Kaavflir 
Campbell Seim 38V agV Johnson * John 
Canadian Pacfflc W* 37V Kaiser Alomln 

■sasasr "-S SJ-.KTMSU 
gsssat a-a-MS*" 

$ s p&p* 
-KSM. ^ gM ss ssssfcw- 

Colgate - ' 1M* .1P« Mapco* *. 
eras- STV mV MaraUwa Oil 
CqlmabUGas 34V 33V Marine Midland 
Cmnbustlao Eng 37V M Martin Mariana 

Sv 3EVI Maodf.Hanaear 
UV . 17*if Mapco' * 
STV OTV Mmstboo OU 
34V 33V Marine Midland 
— " Martin Mariana 

Connrit) BdUon aoV JO UcDonpell 
Ss^aim Sv §5 ss&- 
Cons Pood* - : 2SV..39V MIBMNU. Mag 
Cons Power ltt. , J& UotuKHI . ■. 
Qmtinenul Qrp 37V STV Monsanto 

'Control Data 70V W* Morgan J.?. 
Corning Gltaa Ob .M Motorola -. 
CPC lntnl 32V 39V NCR Kirp . * 
Crane . *».: £ NL Ipdnatriee 

OohrnZeller S5 3^ NaTSSfllerB 
Dart ft Knit 50V m Nit Med Ent 
Deere 

1 - 3SV Vi Nn Steel 
Delu Air 78V ■ 76V Norfolk Wen 
Detroit Bdlsoa nV uv nrw Bancorp 
Disney 83V MV Norton Simon 
Dow Chemical 34V 3M* Octddeoial Pet 

5 
Delta Air 78V 
Detroit Edison UV 

Dow%emlcal & 

SSSTfn^ ^ 
Dn Pom 34V 
Eastern Air UV 
Eastman Kodak 77V 

30 sns Cgm 
32V OwePB-IIUnais 
11V Pacific Gas Elec 
76V -Jan Am _ _ 

Eaton Corp 37V '38V -Penney J. C. > 
a Paso Nat Gas 22 UV Pempoll ' ' 
Eqniiabla Uto . U Pepalco 
Emnark • osv M pfjxer 
Beans P. D. 35V ghtfyJPodya 
Exxon Corp 35'. 36V .Philip MorrtJ 
Fed Dept auras 43V «av Phllllj* Petrol 
Flrostnfle . 13V 13 Polaroid 
IVtOdcago 19V 19 PPG led ' 
Pkt-Mat Boston 48>r 46V| Proctor Gamble 

(V Pub Ser El ft Gas lft 

g4 sgiRss S 

s-ssssss?" W. 
59 Royal Dun* s 
5V Sar*»M* Sb 

30V si serfs Panw gv 
28V Sana re lnd 26 ijj SCIA 27H 

aasxww % 
lft awUMI . 4g. 
3H Shell Trans ■. sg* 
4ft Signs! Co ^ 

.j&er 
-IS; & 
2ft Smithern TOT UV 
56V EpeRyCnrp w 
39V Std Brands - Zgl 
83V Std OH Calihda • 37V 
37V Sid OQ Indiana Eft 
en std ou Ohio *n 
39v SterHne Drug 23V 
9BV Stevens J. P. Ifl 
1ft Son Beam carp » 
3ft »m Comp . MV 
48 Teledyno M6 
31V Tenneco 
S3V Texaco . . 3g* 
44V Tease Ball Corp 4ft 
28V Ten* lust 0ft 
jS Texas UtflitlM 21V 
STS Textron - *3 

Trirrelera Corp SO 
THW Inc 6ft 

TO UAL Inc 
22* Union Carbide . ^ 

;sa oMran' A 

.ltv ns tndiutrtan - lft 

S‘ 

S 
71 WellcnHO 31 
3ft west’siBanrorp fft 

% sasr -1 
57V Woolworto .- .■ Jft 
MV Xerox Cor?' • . Bft 

. S? Zenith • . ■ ,1ft 
n . ■. 1 

aft fiiH1” Priced 

® Ab'lUbl 
47V Alcan Alumln 3ft 
33 Alsom* Steel 4ft 
13V Bril Telephone UV1 gComlnco * 6ft 

Cone Baxhmss aft. 
cua-on BH 
HawUnr/SId Can U 

33V Hudson Bay Mm 3iV 
4V Hudson Bay 011 3ft 

33V Imaaco' 38V 

g-issS10” '.* as ijfflwj 
4ft Mass-^Fossil 
38 Rural Trust - 

™0«Si3r« 43V 4ft Pblll&B Patrol .37V 37VI Steel Co • 3ft 
TbTtttoac . 13V 13 Polsrold 32V UV Thomson N 23: 

19V 19 PPG lnd ' ,4ft <7V I Walker HiraM • 3ft 
BMW) 1ft 4ftj Proctor Gamble 76V 79 | WCT 1ft 

•Ex fllv. a Asked. r'Ex distribution- k Bid. t Market cloaed. a Hew Issue, p Bwclt i 
l Traded-r Unquoted-. 

Foreign 'exchange.—Sierllng. anal. 
1.9815 i2.0OO67i; three ir.Onlbs, 
2.0100 i3.c337i: Canadian' dollar. 
1.5002 il^OQli. 
rhe Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was -573-60 (274.361. The ftiiurco 
Jtndcx was 373.70 1375.321.' 
fhe Dow Jones average*.—Industrials. - 

S.£74-91,546 r March. *1.64B-S 1.653: 
iy.. pi.714-Sl.690: July. .11.750- 

S1T740: Sopt. 51.819-SI.791. 
COFFEI futures dosed sharply lower. 
Spot July ended down l.07‘ cant, at 
8§7o6 cents a lb. while forwards lost 
&.88-U3 2-56 cents. July 87.75-S6.40c: 
Sept;'.B9.33-B9.T5c: Doc. B6.60rB6.75c:. 
Mareh 83-25<r-. May 85J20-85.50C: July 
84.55 hld-BS'.OOc asked: Sept. 85-70. 84.55 bld-BST.OOc asked: Sept. 85-70. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. .Futures e"dcd 

- — — three 
   on cent in May. 
OU aaUled-'dDwn 0.12c A lb lo op as 
mm*-, a*. -0.10c In the three moat 

'dnlHrmfl. poslUons. SOYABEANS.— 
July. 7172^709*^:: Aug. 737S-TBOC: 
9opt. ■ 74«5-730c: Nog. 
   March 

July. ' H26-H1DC.' 
  —_nlv, 3241-22,-12c: 
,Auo. 22.86c; Sept. 32.28c; Oct.-MAS- 
32.70c ■■ Dec. 34.40-34.35c: -Jan 
24.75cr March.- 26.35c; May.. 25.84c 

764>,-745c 
75ri-787c 
B26-816C 

t.006 60 1004.201: transport den. 
433.88 (422.22,: unities, 111.01 
i 110.161; 65 stocks. 589.15 (585.OB,. 
New York Slock Exchange Lndcrt.- 77.42 
(76.59,: Industrials, 89.11 iBB.OBt: 
trails portal Ion. 77.1/(76.26) i utilities. 
40.06 , 39,77;; financial: 80.89 ■ 
,80.23,. 

July. 26.20c: Auo. 26.15c bid 26,70c 
asked. SOYABEAN ^MEAL.—July. 
5201.30- 201.50: Aag. 1304.40-204.50; 
Sept- S307.50: Oci. $310.00: _Dec, 
8216.30- 217.00: Jan. $219.00-22.00 

. a.kod; March. 8226.60-227.50 asktfl; 
May. $230.50-231.00 asked: July. 
S214.00-335.00 asked; Aua.. $236.00- 
237/00'Mked. 

CHICAGO.^—GRAINS.—Wheat furores 
closed -at or near Ihe bottom of a- si* 
cent range, down 21, to five, cents a 
bushel. Com lulurrs finished down J,C 
to la.c a bushel, near the bottom of a 
5*rf renoe. WHEAT : July. 394',' 
MT.t: Sept. «>-407c: Dac. 4CT>-- 
432>.c: March. 45«-455‘^: May. 46<*- 

. 464c: July, 476-470‘-c. -CORN : July. 
3451--340^c; Sdpl. 362',-349C; Dec. 
.359V35SVC: Mirch. 373*-370c-- M*y. 

-331V378C: Juhr. 2B4‘-<W2c. OATS : 
July. 214-209e: Sepl. 206-303C Dec. 
016-2137: March. 22o’Q-321'^;. May. 
223V 22 5 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

.‘vJttSl /J 

^ J 

A V- 
- 

37 quern Su Londmi. ECOl IBV 0I-3W S» 
110 6 71.D Commodity IS) M.T £1*1 
177 ] 1164 Do Accum ,51 MS S 1SL5 +.19 

83.4 «.E 11Kb W'drswiSl 8SJ TO i.12 
58$ ST4 Ed,Ini Fund 5T3 60.5 300 

■W 4 ]9.« 6«» W'driH |2» 36.4 41^ J.OO 
IW» »4 Bktn Income 903 B7.1 10JH 
J20 S JB3 3 Do Acrum U3.7 UBJI 19.04 

38 4 IBS no a Prop 13, 27.1 TO-2 3-68 
IMH1 40A Fhroen 141 15JB 159-0* f.00 
47 3 46 6 Gill A Filed 40.5 J2-8 1J Jfl 
47 * 40* Dn Accura ■ 433'475 UA1 
48.1 33.4 Gmelft FUnd 45J 498 3 77 
6? i 422 Do Arran 61 .P fi&.G - 3.77 
JT O 35.5 High Incwie 37.5 40 5 S.7B 
6S$ 63 6 Do Ai-nun (U 63 0 $.79 
S3 5 48 6 *V6 Wdraw 30.1 B3JS 8-73 
436 c; High Vleld Pnd 42$ 46.7*10-38 
ns W.3 Do Accum TB.7 80.S*1038 
4?» W.* N Amer (nil+i 40.1 <3-3* t t» 
S3 22.6 Pref Fund 21.0 22LS13.60 
44 7 40.6 OP ALYUB 42$ 458 13.60 
42 2 29.0 fmaJIrr Ca'a 41 6 43.6 TBS 
42.2 0.4 Po Acrum 41.6 63.5 3-^5 

Bwrlin Unicorn Ud. _ 
292 6 Romford Hnad. London. E7 . 01-SM 2M4 

+14 28.6 I'lrtcnmAmcr 406 43.8* 
126S 73 2 Anal Income 123* 138.1+0.7* 
11$; M3 Dn Acrum 182$ 17+7*. 0.7$ 
JO* B 71 » Unicorn Capital 91$ 98 4 4.7B 
145 1 Iff)3 Evrmpl * 142.6 U3-3* 6J» 

32 6 20$ Ealra Income 31 7 34 0 8$$ 
114 7 77.5 Financial 104 1 111 8o 3*4 
JOK 3 86.4 UnlranW 154 1 112.17 4.78 
45 5 33 7 Central 45$ 4B.T B.K 
56 n 40.1 Clll A F .hit 4»$ 45.9*13-06 
53.3 501) Grejiw Pic * 52 3 56.3 0^ 
53 3 son LHi Accum BJ 06$ 0$g 
73.1 48 6 Groalh Accum 70J 75 5 3 75 

111* M3 Income 108.4 116.8 Ig 
ME 49 5 Recovery ' .£>■* ,S5 Ji1 

185.4 122$ Tnutrc 2W 7 169$ 
627 47 7 Worldwide 61 1 0-8 M3 

927 61 4 B lM lnc Kdtf 58$ «$ 4ffl 
I18B 74 6 Dn Accum.115$ 120 0* 4$0 

BrMac PUnd Hanacen Ud. 
Feci* Hie. Mini William S(. EC4. 81-623 ®5J 

fft.O 53 J Bridge Income 63 4 670* T$3 
57 7 44 0 Do Cap Inc ,2, 53-7 6AS 3 73 
W4 M>.4 tMi Lap Aert2i 75$ R.8 2.73 
44 n 243 Du American 43.4 46.7 ].S 
25 7 IT 2 Do Recovery 23 7 ZT.7 2,SO 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

By Richard Alien 

The First National Finance 
Corporation’s long struggle to 
get back on its feet received a 
slight boost in the six months 
to April 30. 

Pretax - profits jumped to 
£7.6Sm from'£825,000 in die pre- 
vious interim period after charg- 
ing all interest including. the 
sum of £9.25m on income, de- 
ferred and subordinated loans. 

The interim total is slightly 
ahead of FNFCs total profits 
for last year, but the group said 
yesterday that results of tbe 
lending and property division, 
which suffered a loss last year, 
Lad benefited from special situa- 

tions. ... 
■ The ‘consumer credit division 

increased its contribution from 
just over £4m to £4-5m.-‘- • 

FNFC sriH owes the lifeboat 
of banks which still supports it 
a total of £218m. An unaudited 
balance sheet at the interim 
stage shows that the share- 
holders' deficiency has shrunk 
from £29 m to £21.4m. 

In the stock market, where 
inetrest is largely confined to- 
hopes of a takeover move by. a 
group interested in FNFCs 
second mortgage business, the 

'ordinary shares advanced lp to. 
34p. 

Stock markets 

Gifts advance again as equities languish 
ffh® premise lower interest 

races in the.- United States 
focused what little interest 
there was in the,market on 
day. V ; ;r ■ •' ■ r; 
GorajanraC securities yester- 

" Small persistent buying' in 
a thin market had prices up by 
££m early on thanks' largely to 
assurances: from Washington of 
lower> interest.. rates,. ^before 

Beecham lp to 218p, Glaxo 2p 
to' 364p, Unilever 4p to 576p, 
Fisons.Sp t o343p, Grand Metro- 

'• poUtim'Zp to 216p,'British Aero- 
space lp to'-2Z2p and Hawker 
Siddeley 2p t0 .326p. 0nly Blue 
Circle managed to resist the 
trend, closing 4p dearer at 480p.. 

The Latest recruit to tbe 
USM, Zygal Dynamics,, made -a 
promising, start, opening 5p 
above the placing price ol 89p 
before dosing at 90p for a prfr- 
mioum of lp. "■*. 

Sot the banking sector en- 
joyed most-of the early interest 
as ‘ professional buying 'pushed 
prices steadily higher amid 
hopes of an epidemic of trans- 
atlantic bids. 

Barclays rose 8p to 433p, 
Midland' 5p to 333p and'- 
National Westminster '8p to 
386p. Still awaiting the: Mono- 
polies Commission reference. 
Standard Chartered . hardened 
5p to 654-p with Hongkong and 
Shanghai on 153p and Royal 
Bank of Scotland on 184p . 
both- holding steady. But the 
view in the market remained; 
sceptical last night, with most 
observers doubting any: further 
bids for United Kingdom banks 
until tbe Monopolies Commis- - 
szoh reports. 

3r rally saw prices extend 
their gain by up to £$m'fitsHind: 

further nrHiday, but further evidence; 
tibBft title Federal Reserve was 
continuing to drain the money 
market produced same profit 

Brown 

Extracts from thermmtalstcOememhylmdFcmdhrm, 
chairman of Brown Shipley Holdings Limited, 
for the year ended 31st March 1981. 

Results for the Year 
The profit of the group for the year ended 31st 
March 1981, after providing for taxation and a, 
transfer to the inner reserve of the bank, amounted 
to £1,540,069 compared with £1,792,268 in 1980. • 
Realised capital profits in the banking -group of 
£1,079,958 and a surplus on revaluation of grpnp 
premises of £8,612,541 were the main factors in an. 
increase of the reserves of the group from 
£14,544,433 to £25,058,639. A capitalisation issue ■ 
of one new share for each share now held, is 
proposed. 
Our banking group, facing the many well-known 

aspects of the recession including strong compe-' 
tition for the business available, showed a sharp 
decline in profit. Our insurance group produced a' 
timely and welcome increase in profit which, 

limited the decline in the combined result. ■ 
As indicated, a final dividend of 7.5p per share is 
recommended, bringing the total to 13p per share, 
the same as last year. 

Banking Group 
Loans, advances and acceptances were increased-. 
and growth in assets held for leasing was resumed. 
Interest maigins, however, were and remain under- 
considerable pressure. The effects of the' recession, - 
both here and overseas, have brought difficulties to- 
some of our customers and this is reflected in the 
disclosed banking profit. 
The greater part of realised capital profits drived/ 
from a reduction in our holding of - Property- 
Security Investment Trust limited from 10.1 per 

cent to 7.64 per cent.- 

Insurance Group 
The profit was significantly higher than last year 
and was achieved in the face of a strong rise in the 
value of -sterling against the US dollar. Our' 
overseas subsidiaries continue to produce about 

half our profit and denvaal Holdings Limited 
made a notable increase in its contribution for this~" 
year. • 

Medens Trust 
On 16th May 1981, we announcedan agreed £3.76 
million cash offer far this well established hire 
purchase company. It has an active business 
throughout the South East and an excellent record 
of growth under prudent management. A profit 
before taxation of not less than 000,000 is forecast 
for the year ending 30th June 1981. Net assets as at 
31st December 1980 amounted to £2;98 million. 
This would be an important expansion for our 
banking group and a useful complement to its 

activities in leasing andfactoring. 

The Future 
The new strength of the US dollar will underline 
foe importance to our insurance group of the 
brokerage earned from overseas markets and of the 
profits earned by subsidiaries abroad. This will do 
much to offset the continuing effects of recession 
on domestic broking activities and of inflation on 
their costs. - 

remain very competitive for our banking group, 
useful business is-being-found both in traditional 
and in new areas of activity. We expect leasing and 
factoring to continue their growth and look forward 
to an. important contribution from Medens Trust. ; 

Year ended 31st March 1981 
£000 

1980 
£000 

Profit after taxation 
before extraordinary items 1,540 1,792 

Banking group 859 1,250 

Insurance group 1,269 966 

Parent company 73 127 "■ 
1^42 1,093 

less tax 661 681 .551 -542 

Realised capital profits -1,080 • 234 

Surplus cm revaluation of 
premises — 8,613 

Sharoholders3 funds 30,727 '20,170 

The foil animal report and accounts and chairman’s 
statement may be obtained from the secretary. 

Founders Court,Lotfcbury, London EC2R7HE 

IAP. 

By tbe close longs ' were 
rcgisteriag gains of up to £| 
frith similar kuprovemepts also 
seeds in aborts. 

Equities, on tbe other band, 
attracted iitnde attention with 
the hire of summer holidays 
and Wimbledon proving too 
much for many investors. 

Oils were notable for first 
time dealings in BP’S “tiew 
shares after last week's £600m 
rights-issue. Dealers reported 
moderate activity, but- empha- 
sized. that the extra 227m 
shares, now dealt in under 
three desses, would take some 
time to clear. 

Electricals. . continued -to 
attract sdppoot ahead of several' 
large trading . statements, the 
lira: of .which is expected' later 
today when Racal and Ferranti 
report. Banks also surged ahead 
under , the lead of Lfeyds, 15p 
higher at 393p’after 397p,-amid 
suggestions- of a merger with 
Midland or possible dawn raid 
from the US or-Far East. 

In the meantime, the quiet 
conditions witnessed in the rest 
of1 tiie market 'were reflected in 1 

.the .'CT. _Index_which, having, 
opened 1.5 up. dosed only 02 
higher at; 5f4S. . 

Leading industrials ' closed, 
generally, .lower on the ' day., 
stifled by the apparent lack, of' 
interest. Id' lost, 2p to 284p, 

Electrirals opened In-a burst 
'of actirafor .ahead of notneroas 
trading, statements this week, 

■ although with jobbers playing 
a defensive game most prices 
closed below.their.best- <&C 

525p. Racol dosed 2p lower 
at 374p. 

The view is quiddy gaming 
  to sell ground Slot it is wrong 

the ,. sfutres ' in Arbiahnat 
Latfuan,‘now 320p, itp a further 
5p yesterday, and well clear of 
the 19S1- low of 234p. A preposi- 
tion from North America, it is 
suggested, is only weeks away. 
Shareholders include London 

■ Trust,, .Philadelphia .National 
Bank^ . TCFC 'ana Mr Graham 
Ferguson Laceg. •—■••• 

-VA- bid of 40p a share from 
the- (Arab Asian Bank saw 

..United. -City Merchants return 
{from- suspension $p .higher, at 
37p, after 39p. Speculative 
attention lifted Rothmans Inter- 
national ‘B’ 31p to 68p, H J 
Quick ‘ 3p to 55p -and Atkins 
Bros*4p to 51p. Profit taking 
wiped 6p from Tern Consulate 

at 56p with Westland drifting 
another 5p lower at 220p as 
fading bid .hopes left Camrex 
2p lower at 42p. Hawley im- 
proved 3p to’ 84p aftec selling 
its ’21 per cent .stake in Prit- 
chard Services, down lp at 

* 163p^ 
• SflentDiriit was a bright fea- 
ture, flimfeng112^ to SOp^ after 
the annual meeting, while in 
foods - J. Sainsbury was 8p 

. stronger ar 4D7p.. \\ 
' Improved trading news lifted 

Mansfield Brewery 14p to 234p, 
. R. Paterson 3p to 65p. and 
■ Evans of Leeds 4p to lSOp. 
Hambros managed a SC^p impro- 
-vement to 94CP, after figures 
with a maintained dividend 

: lifting Tecalemit 3p to * 56p. 
Reduced losses provided Barget 
vvrtfa a IC^j increase at 165p, but 
disappointing news clipped $p 
from -Arthur Lee at -12}p and 
3p. from. Charter Consolidated 
at 238p. GEI International re- 
verted to unchanged, at 78p, 
after 7Sp, after reporting halved 
profits. 

' Oils put up a relatively 
steady performance but' most of 
the attention was focused on 
BP in ex rights form. The ordi- 

nary shares ended the day at 
312p with the new shares at 
41p premium, after 44p, and 
the HMG new 26p premium, 
after 3lp. Elsewhere prices 
closed generally lower on the 
day with turnover described as 
low: Shell eased 4p to 844p, 
Ultramar 2p to 448p, Lasmo 
5p to 554p, Tricentrol 4p to 250p 
and Burmah lp to 139p. 

Among second liners Berkeley 
Exploration was a notable ex- 
ception, up 7p at 343p. 

Equity turnover on June 22, 
was £89.747m (13,045 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord- 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were Global Nat Res, Pritchard 
Services, Sileotnight, Charter 
Cons, Bargee, Racal arid Thomas 
Tilling. 

Traded options: Dealers re- 
ported another quiet session 
with only 1,136 contracts re- 
corded.. BP on going ex rights 
attracted most attention with 
209 calls and 129 puts. 

Traditional options saw calls 
made in Tozer Kemsley on 7}p 
and Tern Consulate on 7p. 

Latest results 
ttor 

E. Austin (F) 
Baxaoora lea (F) 
Barget (t) 
Charter (F) ■ 
Elswlck (F) 
Evans of Leeds (F) 
Albeit Fisher (I) 
Handiros (F). 
ffnipm (F 

■ Hardys, 
Mansfield (F) 

.Sales 
£m 

5.7{6.3) 

2.89(3.58) 
-4—) ' 
22.5(22.08) 
4.9C4.1) 
1.97(2.1) ■ 

L4^27l2-5) 
(J) .6-67(5.62) 

38.6(25.3) 

Profits 
. :-.£m 
.0.09(0.51) 
,0.09(0.W*). 
0.48* (0,85*1 

■53.7(52-3) . 
£7(131) 

WPgateA Mraifle-fF) 8i8(7.4) 
Nova Knit (F) 63(6.7) 
Ocean Wilsons (t) ,.38.1(25.5) 
R.. Paterson (F) .20.4(17-2) 

037(131) 
2:5(2.0) 
0.008(0.018) 

.153(9.8) 
JJ7fl.44) . 
1.17(1-17) 
5.4(43) 
0^(0^) 
©J63(0-5> 

. . Earnings 
per'share 

. 1.49(103) 
83(8.1*) 

1.79(3.19) 
93(73) ' 

7l-9(46.S)- 
6.4 (6.9)' 
L1.24(n. 

33(23) 
03(0 lfcS4) 

11.24(1137) 
23.6(16.0) 
2.04(2.53) 
19.15(16-22). 
4.7(5.6) • 
5-3(2.05) 

Div 
pence 

Q-8S(—) 
6.0(5-0} 
NQ(Nfl) 
6.6/5.0) 
0.63 (—) 

-?-) 

3.7(3.1) - 
3.12(—) 
0.65(—•) 

.2.5(—) 
I3(-) 
135C—) 

Pay 
date 

27/7 

1% 

14/8 
9/7 

1/10 
1/9 " 
28/7 
2/9 - 

Year’s 
total 

1.31(131) 
6.0(5.0) 
NflfNfl) 
10(8.4) 
1.15(135)- 

^-i' 
223(16.5) 
1.62(1.35) 

43(535) 
0.9(0.75) . 

-43(33) I3(3J 

2.17(2-0 
Elsewhere in Business News" dividends 

by. 1.428. Profits are. shown 
months against a year.' " 

Tecalemit 
slumps 
to £2.5m 
Engineering end lubricants 

gronp -Tecalemit yesterday re- 
ported pretax profits' for the, 
year to March 31, of £2.'47m, 
nearly, half the -previous year’s 
profit. But dividends have been 
maintained,, aftey adjusting for 
last Aufjusfs scrip issue, at 
23&p gro5s. The'shares nrse'^r 
to %p yesterday. 

Trading profits fell from 
£5.11m-to -£2.77m on sales- of. 
£503m, 'down, from - £543m. 
Interest ■ costs were lower - ht 
£306,000, against £339j000> Total 
sales volume fell by one fifth 
during the yeary-Mr Clive-de 

■ said. Paula, the -rhairman,  
although group exports rose Iry 
28 per cent At home, there are 
some indications of an impro- 

- Yemeni. in trading conditions-- 
-Tecalemit has 1 reviewed' its 

products and marketing and is 
aiming, at more "^sbplusticat&i • 
areas of engineering and ser- 
vices and i$- expanding.its. elec- 
-trouzes side,'Mr.de Paula-said-' 

Redundancy and related costs 
fop the -year totaHed £266,000," 
shown as an extraordinary item. 

Arthur Lee 
interim loss 
topis £2.6m 

SJ 

Losses are . increasing" at 
Sheffield-based steel wire and 
rope maker Arthur Lee & Sqns 
but the board;'reports small 
'sigitS of an improvement. The 
group turned a taxable profit 
of .£135m into a loss, of £719,000 
for the year to' September 1980 
'and. passed the - final dividend. 
Bui for tbe six months to March 
1981.it has lost * further £2.65m 
before tax compared ' with 

.profits of £637,000. 
The interim dividend - is 

turned against a payment of 
-62p gross. The shares 'dipped 

ip to 12} p. Sales feD by £14.5m 
to £233HL • 

Mr Peter Lee, chairman, said 
yesterday There.are. grounds 
for believing that tbe rate of 
lossmaking is now diminirfiing 
significantly ”. 

Weak demand and fierce com- 
petition— from- - the - United 
Kingdom and overseas—led to 

f-reduced volume sales and severe 
pressure on prices. 

: pie group now sees_ a small 
improvement in order intake, a 
result of the slowdown in" the 
rate of destocking by customers 
rather than Jncreakesd levels of 
activity. Significant ' change, 
however, is not expected before 
the end of this year. 

T I 
■ . * 1 • A j ’ - »• 

it r wes t. fc 1 ( ) Si c: rei 1* u r: D s to prof i t 
group, has returned to profits; 

' despite the ;dramatic reduction 
in--national construction' work 

■last year.. ' ■'' ' 
Pretax profits for the year-to 

' March -1981 Were £2.02m com- 
pared with losses 14st~-£ime of 
£L86m. Trading profits dipped 
to.'£3.75m ' against £4.07jn I^st 
time. But the previous year saw 

'hh' exceptional loSs or £5-93m 
-from;, uie-. group’s.j Marshall 
Andrew Holdings subsidiary. 

Andrew Marshall has again 
cost foe grqpp £13m, .taken as 
am exceptional ‘ item, and- has 

,h<ftv been- partly- run dovta -and 
included in the main group. TCte 
total exceptional loss this time 

is £1.7m, including redundancy 
oosts" covering 200 staff. -Sales 
increased marginally to £18U8m 
against F1773m last time. - The 
snares gained ip to 8Gp. ' 

..- Mr, Ian Scarborough, man- 
' aging director, said yesterday 
that results' were satisfactory 
considering the year’s' difficult 
trading, - 

The group, he said, had been 
selective in: choosing! orders 
because of the shax^> fall in can- 
struction 'work which put pres- 
sure on trading margins. Order 
books for this year stand at 
£120m, slightly ahead of last 
year's figure, 
’"All four divisions—civil 
engineering, construction. 

housebuilding and general civil 
building—suffered from den 
pressed demand. The house- 
building . division completed 
300 units in the North. West and 
-north of London and a similar 
number-are expected this year. 

Mr Scarborough said :, “We 
are looking for consolidation 
rather - than expansion at the 
moment and, this year will be 
difficult again.” 

Over the year Norwest has 
reduced borrowings to' just 
under £lin from £2m. Ah extra- 
ordinary credit from the dis- 
posal' of -activities .leaves 
attributable profits at _ £2-52m 
compared with an attributable 
loss last tupe of £2m, . 

, recovery 
Profits for the first quarter 

a^dJOS .Group show an Increase 
ion' ithe' corresponding period 
last year, Mr Bernard Lyons, the 
-blnkioa^'tdd thfe -amtoal meet- 
ing yesterday in London. 

Mr Lyons (pictured) said: 
^ Aftbb^h .Current trading is 
'anything but easy, profit for the 
second quarter-should- show-an-- 
improvement” The result for 

'the foil year depended on fixe1 

level of sales achieved xn the 
second halt he added. 

. He Was reluctant.to make;a 
forecast hot'said that the’board 
expected a measure oF profit -. 
recovery frar the full year. ■ 

In the 52 weeks to Janhary ' 
31'turnover rose from £445. lm' 
:to £448.6m while pretax profit 
fell from £24m to £12xh. r; ’ 

UDS sells a wide variety Of 
goods, ranging from clothes and 
furniture ; to -household ..pro- 
ducts. It is one of the world’s 
largest dutyfree operators .on 
ships and in;airpoi$s.- 

Profits halved at GEI 
- By Michael Clark 

GEI International,' the Bed- 
fordshire-based ' engineering 
group, saw pretax profits' 
halved to £3.Sm and turnover 
'reduced from £643m to £553m' 
in the year March- 3L- - **-*--. 

Mr Thomas Kenny, chairman, 
laid the blame dor the setback, 
on 'the severe recession! in. the. 
engineering industry. But he- 
insisted--that the company- was 
in better shape than it had ever 
been.',. 

Looking' at the present year, 
Mr Kenny sees little' sign of 
encouragement. He described 
prospects as unexciting, al- 
though there was a chance of 
an improvement in the second. - 
half, traditionally the-group's 
stronger period. • ■ - - • 

News of the profits. setback 

■was received well in the fcoarket 
.where the'shares eased'only 2p 
to 76p: partly helped by the 
maintained final dividoid of 5p 
gross -arid an spite of the low 

-tixvidaHd cover.. , . _ . 
The group’s two main engin- 

.eeririg, divisions. Midland 'Steel 
Group and Midland Bright; took 
the brunt-of the recesriori' with 
profits, clashed from £43m to 
£1.6m. 

On a brighter note, the 
figures included a! five-month. 
contribution of £1^0^100. from 
Europack, which, -was ' bought 
for £732,000 in November. 

None. of. the group's divisions 
traded, at loss but it was 
forced to close Musgrove & 
Green works at a . cost of 
£395,000. 

Debut for 
United 
Computer 

By Margarets Fagano 
A new investment trust; 

United Computer, and -Techno- 
logy Holdings, ■ was, -launched 
yesterday to provide investors 
■with, a way. inid the high-risk 
fields of computer; technology. 

United Computer starts deal- 
ing on the Stock Exchange on 
June' 30 and.-is raising £2.5m 
by an offer for subscription. The 
issue is for 2-nn!Hom 50p<ordi- 
nary, shares at £1 to the- share- 
holders of Automated Securities 
(Holdings) Limited (ASH) and 
Rights- and Issues Investment 
Trrist ■ ■ for • subscription with 
'Warrants attached to subscribe 
for one- qrdmaiy for eveiy 15 
spotted at £1 in 1962 to 1988. 
Some 312,000 are to the stock 
-market; 100,000 . shares, to 
Rigbts and Issues at £1 and 
87596 to ASH at £1. 

- The -group was incorporated 
in 1981 and-has not yet started 
business, - but it intends to 
invest in-companies engaged in 

ter, arid specialist techno- cOmputer, 
logy. The.proceeds of the issue 
to ASH and Rights and Issues 
will: be' invested in ^flt-edged 
securities' and equities gene- 
rally while the group builds up 
its portfolio. 

-Mr Jobn.Robertsbaw, a direc- 
tor, also director of Rights and 
Issues, Koden International, and 
lErieigy ^Fiiaiice “and General 
Trust, and chairman of United 
Scientific Holdings, said' there 
was a definite nered for invest- 
ment of.this sort: “This is a 
high-risk -area1-but there is a 
desperate need for investment. 
At the moment we estimate 
investments up to about 
£100,000 in small companies,1* 
he said. ' . 

United, whose chairman is 
Mr Tom Buffett, also chairman 
of- AiSEL, -will ensure that no 
more than 60 per cent of the 
group’s - assets will be in un- 
listed securities. 

Briefly 

EEaJmia profit down 

to £L27m for year 
Taxable profit of Halm a, a 

safety and specialized engineer- 
ing equipment maker, dipped 
from £L44m to £137m in the 
year to March 28. Turnover 
rose from- £12.5m to £14.1m. 
The gross dividend is 2_3p 
against 15p. A scrip issue of 
one-for^three is proposed.. 

Bai^et hopes to 
pay dnddend 

■Furniture maker' Barget re- 
duced its. losses, to £488,000 in 
the 15 months to December 30 
compared with £857,000 for the 
previous year. There was again 
no dividend. 

However, the board does hope 
to pay- a dividend in 1981. It 
also intends to issue soon 
financial statements showing 
the turnrouud in the group’s 
affairs. * 
Evans of Leeds: Gross dividend 
5.7p (43p) for year to March 31. 
One-for-one scrip. Pretax revenue 
£2.5m (£2.0m). EPS 9326p 
(7J97p). 
Nova (Jersey) Knit: Total gross 
dividend for year to March 31 
G.4p (5p>. Group turnover £6.8m 
(£6L7m). Pretax profit £630,000 
(£518,000). EPS 19.15p (1632p). 
CCA pretax profit £592,000. 
Baxaoora Tea Holdings: Turnover 
year to.last December.31 £l.lm 
(£920,000). Pretax profit £96,550 
Ooss £38,850). EPS 8.8p (loss 
S.lp). Interim 83p gross (7.1p 
gross). No further dividend. for 
year. Scrip issue'one for one. 
W. Williams & Sons (Hokfings) 

Hawley sells 
stake in 
Pritchard 
for £9.9m 

has- disposed of its ' subsidiary. 
ietary). Rhiwbma. Properties (Proprietary.. 

. to Hart Limited of Durban, South 
Africa, for 391,111 rand (about 

£206,000) hi cash. 
Bankers Investment Trust, .pro- 
poses to run . its next accounting Seriod for 38 .months to October 

L, .1982, . and to issue sfx- 
monfiily statements of income and 
asset values « October 31, 1981, 
and April 3Q, 3982. The hoard 
intends that sharetooWers nffl 
softer, no reduction, or.deferral of 
Income as. a result. 
Snentnight Holdings has continued 
tbe maticed improvement tn per- 
formance ecMeved in the second 
half - of last year, ■ despite a some- 
what depressing general trade pic- 
ture. Management accounts for 
first’four'months of the trading 

year indicate record levels of both 
profits and productivity. 
Yearling bauds: Coupon on HIT* 
wedk's . issue of local authority 
yearling bonds was unchanged 
from last week at 132 per cent. 
E.1 Austin and Sons- (Land an) : 

■Turnover for year tn March 31 
£5.72m (£6 3m). Pretax profit 
£93.000 (£511,000). EPS 149p 
(10.30p adj>. Dividend 1.31p net 
(131p adjusted). 
Moorgate and Mercantile Hold- 
ings : Turnover for year to March 
31 £839m (£7 37m). Pretax profit 
£403,000 (£400,000). Dividend 
0.90p net (0.75). EPS 2.04p 
(2.53p adj). CCA pretax profit 
£171,000. - 

US deal for 
International 
Paint 

Interna tional Pa inf, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Courraolds, 
yesterday announced further 
expansion in she United Sates 
tvimi a S145m (£7.4art) 'cash 
takeover.... 
. It is .buying Matcote, -bared 
in Houston, Texas, which manu- 
Eaocures and sells heavy-duty 
paiut and associated , products, 
maihfr to the home market; 
Matcoxe’s estimated pretax, 
profits Isa year were about 
£900^)00; arid net assets are £frn - 
■ The purchase provides tnter- 
natianai Paint .vrarit a base, for 
Expansion of its ^rotecave 
coatings -business.    
has three United. States fac- 
tories, and with its businesses 
in Canada and South America, 
total American- business pro- 
vides 27-petr ceht of aaimaver. 

Financial Corporation of 
America (FCA), a .Californian- 
based mortgage banking group, 
has been introduced to the 
London stock market by 
Morgan Grenfell and Laurence, 
Prust mid 'dealings in the shares 
start today. In New York the 
shares trade at around $19}, 
equal to 975p. .. . 

The. reasons for the London 
listing are that 14 per cent of 
EGA’s shares are held by Euro- 
pean investors and FCA-is-also 
considering raising finance oh 
the Eurodollar market. - 

RCA’s main., subsidiary !s 

dividend as-held at 1.64*? gross. 
Mr J. L. Turner, chairman, 

said that results for the first 
half of the present year would 
be down and it should .not be 
assumed that the interim divi- 
dend would be mmntained. 
However, he Hoped that 1981-82 
would show an overall improve- 
ment with ; nearly all profit 

, being, made in -the second half. - 

group 
the results for the first half 
would inevitably be poor. 

Results for- the full year 
would not be significantly 
better than those for 198a' 

expands in US 

poorfirst half 

At- the annual meeting of 

Elsvrid^rS^iper 

liopcfuiafteT iaM 
Elswick-Hopper nudged its 

turnover- ugv from £22jn (a 
£225m in the year to January 
31, but trading profits tyere vk- 
raally halved. Pretax profits fell 
from £L3i im to £671,000.- The 

the yrarltad proved reasonably 
accurate and there bad been a 
modest but encouraging upward 
trend. However, snort-rime 
working and the restraint non- 
recovery of. overheads had 
seriously affected .profits and 

Philiji • Hill Energy CPHE), a 
subsidiary of Philip Hill Invest- 
ment Trust and 1928 Investment 
Trust,' has acquired a one-sixth 
interest in a natural gas devel- 
opment driping. programme in 
Ohio, requiring a -total invest- 
ment in 1981 of $2m (about 
£lm)c ■ 

It has also acqmred minority 
interests introduction, develop- 

. meat and exploration properties 
in Texas. The cost of acquisi- 
tion,'development and explora- 
tion of these properties is ex- 
pected ta be about $9,6m in 
198L  

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank ........ 
Barclays   
BCCI   
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Ho are & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB    
Williams and Giya’s 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

*12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

WO.OOO and nndor 9%, op 
S91-* ow £50.000 104b. 

By Catherine' Gunn 

Hawley Leisur^-now part hf 
the enlarged Hawley Group 
yesterday sold is 21 per'rest 
stake in cleaning group frit, 
chard Services .for £9J3m. .Tbe 
stake was bulk . up last year 
with the original intention of 
bidding for the rest of Pritchard 
Services, but it fuelled a steep 
rise in the share price which has 

Mr Michael Ashcroft, executive 
chairman of Hawley Group 

put the group out of Hawley's 
reach, Mr Tony Millar deputy 
chairman, said yesterday, v* ■ 

Last night Pritchard was capi- 
talized at £4S.8m, against Haw- 
ley’s £32.lm. The Hawley group 
was-formed by the merger last 
month of Hawley Leisure mid 
Provincial. Mr Michael Ashcroft 
is the executive chairman .of 
the merged group. 

Hawley claims to have made, 
a £5.5m profit on the Pritc&afd 
stake,' which has been used to 
wipe out the group’s borrowings 
for the time being and will liner 
go into acquisitions;, possibly in 
the United States where Hawley 
is keen to expand. Its borrowing- 
facilities. now total £18m. - 

Pritchard Services- welcomed 
the news that the Hawley stake 
has now been sold, and .split 
up. Hawley sold the entire stake 
to Pritchard’s merchant bank, 
Morgan Grenfell, at -I56p a 
share. Clients of Morgan Gren- 
fell took more than 2 per cent 
of Pritchard’s shares, and the 
bulk of the stake was placed 
with .between 30 and 40 insti- 
tutions .by Rowe & Pitman yes. 
terday morning, at just over 
159p. The market .price of the 
shares dipped only lp to 163p. 
Hawley’s own sbares rose 3p to 
84p., ... 

FISHER-PRICE 
TOYS FOUND 

SUCCESS 
CHILD’S -PLAY 

. AT... 

IfyouwanUojoin the list of 
successM companies that 
have relocated here; cortact . 
RuIfiKofin, Petertee 
Development CorporaSon.Lee 
House, YodenWay, Petwlee, ■ 
County Durham SR8 IBB 
Tet (0783)863366 . 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28Lent Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone01-8211212 _ 
™ Over-the-counter Market J 

1900/83. . P/E 
HI* Low Company Prtc* Gb*ge Dir(p) Actual Taxed 

76 39 Axrsprung Group 68 — 4.7 6.9 10.8 14J 
52 21 Ansitage & Rhodes 47 . — 1.4 3.0 19.3 44.8 

200 92 i Barton Hill 200 — 9.7 43 7.5 .12.8 
104 88 Deborah Services 101 -1 5-5 5.4 5-0 9.S 
126 88 Frank HorseU - 103 -1 6.4 6.2 3.2 5.9 
110 39 Frederick Parker 63 — 1.7 2.7 27.4 — 

110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — 

110 59 Jackson Group 109 +1 7.0 6.4 3.4 7-7 
130 1(9 James Bmrougli 130 — 8.7 6.7 30-7 10J 
334 244 Robert Jenkins . 314 -1 31.3 10.0 _ — 

55 50 Scnrttons ** A ’» 55 — 5.3 9.6 8.5 is 
224 196 Torday Limited- 198 — 35.1 7.6 7.6 13.1 
23 8 Twtalock Ort 144 “ —   — 

90 08 Twinloclc 15% tJLS 79 — 15.0 19.0 _«• — 

56 - 35 Unfiock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7.5 6 2 9.8 
103 81 Walter Alexander 103 — 5.7 5.5 5.7 9.1 
2S3 181 W. s. Yeotes 252 -1 13.1 5.2 4.8 9.7 

\ (j 
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Will SFXmiFARIAL 

Scope to apply your Science' 
To £8,000 +• profit share: 

This position offers the challenge and stimulus of* 
being able to put your sdence degree, as wellas your 
secretarial qualifications and experience. Into 

effective use. 

Guinness is brewed in more than 20 countries 
outside Europe, and our Technical Manager fulfils a 
key function in ensuring that production Is 
consistent with speculation on a worldwide basis.. 

AdministrativeSupport Centre 
Knightsbiidgec*£8,500 

You will be his right hand support in the 
administrative, secretarial ana technical b administrative, secretarial ana technical back-up 
areas - a role that Is particularly crucial In view of the 
Manager's frequent trips overseas. Prime - • 

responsibilities will indude the maintenance of 
technical information schedules in connexion with 
the process, the preparation of visual aids and - - 
processing lecture material. ' 

Snaddlttontotheattnctfrestart^ 
enjoy the outstanding Guinness benefits package, 
whidi indudes S weeks' holiday, norwontributory 
pension, free lunches, season ticket loan and f 
superb sports and sodaJ facilities on sfte. if. 

■ Texaco Limited, a major intematibnaloil company, ^expanding Its already 
numerous Administrative Support Centres'and require a mature person 
who will be responsible for the efficient operation of a Centre which handles 
the administrative and typing services for three/four departments, - 

Duties will include: supervision of alt personnel assigned to the centre; 
liaison with management and principals; Establishing and maintaining work 
records’and performance standards; training of Support Centre personnel; 
assisting in establishing procedures for Centre and Principals, and 
development of more efficient methods to improve support 

■ The successful candidate will possess leadership; tact in dealingat aH 
levels; excellent English language skills and typing ability and a broad . 

-knowledge of .office equipment Previous experience in the supervising of 
secretarial personnel is essential. It is unlikely that a person under thirty-five 
years of age will have had the relevant experience. ■ 

' Please write giving full career details to; • 

. - Mre.U.Coibum( 

Personnel Officer, Recruitment 
Texaco Limited, 

.1 Knightsbridge Green, London SW1X 7Q J. 

THE TUPPERWARE COMPANY 
requires 

First class Confidential Executive Secretary 
. This is a Key position within the Company, where there.are excellent career prospects and 

the salary and benefits will reflect the nature of the appointment, which becomes-avail 

able as the present secretary is leaving after several years with the Company. 
The position demands some travel at home and abroad and. the person appointed will bo 

abfe to work on their own initiative and be capable of dealing with people at all levels. 

Applications, which will be treated in^complete confidence; should-be made in writing 
enclosing a detailed c.v. td 

PHILIP STEPHENS ~ ' - :~ - - < 

Administration Manager 

THE TUPPERWARE COMPANY: 

130 Co0ege Road, Harrow, Middlesex 

HA11BQ 

MiiMitiimii.iiiNitHiiiin vl I I m: 

Mr. A. R. Lynn, Personnel Services Manager . 

on 01-965 7700. - - - - 

GUINNESS 
Guinness Oversees Limited, 

Park Royal Brewery, London NWI07RR. 

- —////ML 

PROVE P.A. MEANS 
PERSONALITY AND ADMINISTRATION! 

you tiro bored with a rtne-to-Ova rmitfna and yearn■ 
for varlaty and Interest; with prestige, this position Is lor 

You are evrrentty a successful ■ Executive Secretory, used 
to responsibility end pressure,- and with a llalr foe 
administration and organisation. - Smart and presentable, 
with a well-davaloped- sense Of humour, you will welcome 
this chance to work (or two young directors In this amall 
but highly successful IhtemaHoneTshipping concern. In 
the Knightsbridge area. . . . 

As Ihelr Personal Assistant you will need to' help 
organise them boll] (n and out of the office, arranging 
business and social meetings; travel and. hbtel acconf' 
modallon as well as mealing eflents. yourself. 
For someone fn their I ale twenties, the salary envisaged 
will be a minimum of EW0B, supported by'a' very 
generous annual bonus. Future travel to Europe wftft'tfw '-*■ 
directors may be possible. • 

If, you have the personality and adaptaballty to fit* into ; 
this happy twt hard-working team; ring -Sue White on 
01-404 5701 (24. hour B). 

(Personnel ConsuHonte}. . 

iCripp^Searsiii 

HELP? My Assistant (Secretary?) 

is leaving to set npber own business 
from nmnino the office on her own 
Is belf-morivalerl and an Important 
le and Implement.Ideaa and srsioms 
which operate in the leGure iieJd. {ST arooP -or companies which operate in Ihe leGure Held. U alaily of many talents and am .do everyth In 0 ■ from 

“*• compote*-- helping with. our. national piaparmo. to 
panning Jiad neootlatlno our holiday profiranueo (She., even wveto UinaA pccastoniiny 10 do SOI. She lakes complete 
5S5EK.J? my absence, but wur also answer my letters, take "iwiuura. and even prepare boardroom lunch, at a moment’s 
JJSrfn’ ,Sr 5onrse--%&? *££*« .S'2 salary that JOB --would expect for an this (around £8.500). Elba even wrote this ad far me . . . 

CAN YOU REPLACETrEk ? -■^r 

Find cut by sending your curriculum vital o' lo L — . 
. Maty- Jana Bailey, - 

23 A bin a dan Read, London W8. 

(Open to male/temala applicants)' 

COME AND HAVE A 

DRINK WITH IJS 
We know that tt’a last not posaiMc tor many -aentar aecretariM- 
to corno hi to aee as dnrtnn the wortdnn day but tomorrow, 
Thursday. June 25. we're staying open ml 7.In the evening. 
EJiher ring us about cur wide range of satisfying jobs, both 
HermanOTlT anrf IcniMnn In I nniYnn anil nmmuc nr Innlr 
Either ring os about our wide range of saHsfytnvJobs. both 
permanent and .temporary, in London and overseas, .or look 
in onjranr way home tomorrow for a drink and a chat about Uw 
opportunities* fringe benefits and promotion, prospects, . 

Senior Secretaries 
' Recruitment Consultants 

173 New Bond Street, IV ,1 
01-499 0092 01-493 5907 

AppomtmcntsLtd 

£6,000 PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Secretary required lor lead- 
ing P.R, Consultancy .In 
South Kensington to work for 
W-D,/Chairman and also to 
assist with regional cunier- 
encas. You'll have good 
secretarial and organisational 
skills and be capable of 
working under pressure. 
Phone Sue. 

£1.000 ADVERTISING 
Secretary/p.A. lo work along- 
»We M.D. of rapidly expand- 
ing advertising agency based 
in Holland Park. Wllh your 
Of®* secretarial skills 
HOP/®)) this is an Ideal op- 
portunity Jo, ge|f motivalfid 
paraon to get totally Involved 
and progress as the company 
davalops. Phono Jane. 

01-637 4068 

PJL IN TEXTILES— 
WEMBLEY 

Enjoy the busy,- creative 
atmosphere of this top textile 
company who specialise In 
Ihe taahion industry. As P.A./ 
Secretary to the Sales Wret- 
lor you’ll be involved with 
Isis of clients, meet - and 
help organise ell the Sales 
Personnel. handle sales 
administration and be an lm-‘ 
portent part ol the future 
plans of (he company. Inter., 
esied and want to know 
more 7 
than call Gray Worley on 
01-487 91 zs now I 
BIS Recnilimenf Consultants. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 5 

§J Required lor Executive Chalr- 
H jnan of small .■ applied social' 
■ resasrch institute based ‘in 
« London Ni.. Experience with 
g senior management, end full 
* gecreuriiai skills needed ln- 
E eluding shorthand. A career lob 

. jor tfto right applicant, Join- 
ing an enthusiastic 'and- hard 
working team. Flexible. hours. 

H DaUlle and ' appticaUon- -form: 
B Gereldlae MeLoughlln, 01478 
■ 8081. 

L I 

i PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
This Is an excellent career opportunity for a good all rounder to 
join a well known American organization who will shortly be 
establishing their UK base at Eaworw-on-hhe-HilL ImtaaBy yon' will 
be expected to provide' a secretarial back-up to the MID; undertake 
basic accounts and payroll; set up administrative systems and recruit 
staff. The position, will-grow as the organization: is committed to 
expansion. Salary to £7,500 AAE phis benefits. Age 25-40 years. 

Contact in strict confidence '“*&•*’ * 

....  Mr Geoffrey Nash on OX-405 1611 - MSG 

PERSONNEL/ADMINISTRATION 

SECRETARY 
We are looking for a competent Audio Secretary to 
work for two people dealing with the personnel 
administration and financial functions in a firm of 
solicitors. 

The right applicant will have good typing speeds and 
be organised so as to take full advantage of further 
scope in this busy Department. - 

Excellent salary and working conditions. 

Telephone Mrs. P. Gillespie (no agencies) 

MCKENNA & GO 
Iixreresk'Honse; I. Alrlwych, WC2ROHF(OI*S36 2442) 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY. 

£6,095 pj. (Oct. Rev). • Hammersmith 
We ore a growing company wlthlir'lfta Grand •Mutw, - ■ 
polltan Group, concerned with contract catering and ' ■ 
the management of staff facilities In. the UK and 
overseas: ■ 
We are In bright, mod ore offices. end are brbSd of 
the friendly. k«m spirit In the company. the friendly, karni spirit In the compsny. 
We need a Secretary Lo work with bur Director of 
Human Resources who is responsible for peraonnsf 
throughout the country. - 

The job requires excellent secretarial skills • find offers I no IOD rni|uii«i a.MsilBin T 

challehge. verisVend the opportunity to be Inyotvod 
In an Interesting side of Industry, where pofley Js 
made and legislative advice given. You wlff- also be 
involved In worelarisl recreiimefll. You must bet*. 
had -senior secretarial experience. Ideally at boar if 
■  a L.— ’ tin A finnri aHiiraNnml hflnf- 

£8^00—W.1 . . 

The FTnancfel Director of this 
InternatJ Anally known blue 
chip company needs a Secrs- 
tary/P.A. to assist -him' with 

-ffis-varied-duties. - - — 

‘ £7,500 •+• .- 

. PJR./Adyertistag 
The Chief Bcoctitjve of thts 
prastigooua Agency- Is look- 
ing for a Secretary/PJL 
with an IntBrest in current 
affairs and communteallons. 

£5^0Cb-Acts 

W.l. 20 + 
Bright,' young Secretary fa 
needed to .work bi the old 
print department of this well 

.known Auction House. . . 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 

' ttearnftmant Consultant, 

‘ 629 9686 . 
, Ui PkrafiHj 

m3 

OFFICE 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Ad- expanding firm of -Solicitors In WC1 seek- an wperienceid 
otflca administrator to service and devqlop their administrative 
requirements, . - 

The appolnbaant will InVblvd engagement and supervision of 
Secretarial end Clerical staff; adnttntotration. of. record and Tiling 
systems; ’ provision. and -. maintenance of office equipment and 

■ supplies; adminfslralibn of certain areas of work IncMalng related 
correspondence; .assistance in accounting jirocedures- 

- The. appointment requires experience of office management 
Experience of Innec London office relocation w)» be an advan- 
tage. . ‘ 

- Salary and' tierwfltjr will bo' aotMtantfaf apd trill reflact oge-an^ 
experience. 

„ Please apply with c_r stating availability for IrrtsrvlBvr suit 
Bay time tslepfiom number to fir WHttebaed, SwtntoB House, 
124- Grays Inn Rood, WCTX BOH. 

. level, and be at least'30. A. good aduMtlonsJ back- 
ground Is required‘and a pleewnt Wepritme flwinm; 
Is esaentisi. ... ’ • T 

ir this describes you. thqn wrile or telephone 
Immediately for an .application form r 

J. .Hr Stevan Fried lander, /' ^ 
/ r Bateman Granrimet. Holdings Ud^ ‘ . .7, 

Banda House,. Cambridge Grove, 
London WS OLE 

- Tel* 81-7« I®** ‘ 

SECRETARY 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

£6,500 . : 

At appartanily far ,t gead 

Secrelary/FA W extend their 

rale into' Prewations and 

Advertising. Initially yn will 

be Involved ig PA' wark for 

Ihe HD and re-organising Ihe 

aifice, be!-added respanabilUj 

will ffillew and saoe travel rill 

be ‘rtvalved. 

EDCY Harass 
■P025OTSEL* 
21 Lower Regent Street 
- London SWT Y4LR 
Tefepdrone:01-930 5051 

WE NEED, YOUHa EXECUTIVES 

TO GROW WITH A YOUNG COMPANY 
C. £8,000 

We are one or London’s most successful employment agencies 
and we hare an opening for Eke cull res (male and female) with 

. sail motivation and energy lo. organise and manage one or our 
oH'ice* In Ihe West London area. We ora looking for -people 
owr as. preferably with expedience .In- one of the following; 
Office Suparvhuon/Manegement, Gales, Personnel, and Tralnfim- 
We Offer a good starting salary, flexible bonus structure; BUPA, 
pension scheme, and of course Job aaUafaciton, For an Interview 
phone Laura StocHey on 01-834 4116 NOW. • 

P.A. 
SECRETARY 

TO 
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
WALTON-ON-THAMES 

Fuuncta! Dtrador of a rapidly 
expanding I near national company 
(n the health services business 
requires a P.AVSecretary to set. 
up - and run -a .oomplete. new 
system. Secretarial competence 
assumed' plus work .experience 
in ‘a, financial and Intematlopal 
emironmenL Age mid - late 
twenties. 

Salary; £6,000-1- and usual-perks. 

Pleqse submit C.V. trc: Miss Lee 
Abbott. Amite House, 1 TT7 -New 
Zealand Avenue. - Walton-on-. 
Thames. Surrey, KT12 1QU. 

LEADING MANAGEMENT CONST^TA2K?7> 

/. OXFORD’ CXSEUS i— 

This is air opportunity for career advancement, witib a 
small, very saccessfnl and expanding consultancy team. 
We recruit: professional and executive personnel for 
major international dl companies. Yon will -de concerned 
with the-- prod action and presentation -of confidential 
reports and correspondence,; arrangement of appoint- 
ments, meetings, travel arrangements*, etc*. Our growtli 
provides full scope to broaden. .your secretarial 
re^KmsibfU ties. 
We would like to hear from you if you are a'secretary, 
aged 20-25, with three or more years experience, having 
shorthand and typing, speeds of U0/6Q+. wpqL. high 
standards of accuracy.and presentation and confidence 
in dealing with people- The rewards Lndode'an attractiia 
salary, exceDent wrorfcing; relaticrajtcpiand good working 
conditions,' 
To apply, please write, ini strict- confldfence; providing, 
details of your age, qualifications,, experience, and 
current-salary.-. —   * 
 r£mnniit Management Consultants Lii®ltcd, 

28 tttaripuet Street, London WlN TLB 

BI-LINGUAL {SECRETARY 

PA/SECRETARY-MANAGINGDIRECTOR 
Public Property Company— 

• Knightsbridge £8,000+ negotiable 

*J5“ *™ aged 'between- 30-W, wMh a good educational background, posaoss firm class aecrelartal skills (120/B0). htm 

SLJS8*1 Z oxporiBnca at. Board Lerval, a oanae of 
■ *ha ability to work undbr prassuro. fhls appofntmBnt at righl band to busy Managing Olrador ■ of Knightsbridga 
Property Company oltare scope tor Invofremonl, intenudlng and 
VflTfBrt wnrlr and an nvrair.nl aoaviin. ..rM. a- ^  i.u wwd work and an -excellent starting aalaiy. logatDer -with 
exceptional fringe benefits including ftop parking. 

Jt® oeceaMiy qualinoatlons. please repry wftn detailed CV, marking envelopePersonal ' to- 

Mss P. Harris. 19 -Sfoam Street, SW1X 9NE. 

Setretory/P.A. 

£5,000 plus 
Required by 2 direefors 
of W1 Ad Agency. Top 

shorthand,* typing. Sec- 

retarial skills essential 

plus ability to’ work with 
a small team. “ 

’Ptionei Q1.-437 1071 

PERSOMEL/ADMEV SECRETARY 
MTELEVISIOIV 

£6250 
An experienced shorthand/audio secretary is- 
required by a new teievision company to 'work ‘ 
for the Head of Administration-andLIndustrial 
Relations. Initiative, enthusiasm an d a sense of 
humoiif-are essentaL Age25+. Speeds HOfBO. 

Ri ng - Diana Hall 

; on 0J.£84 7ftllm/393 ' - V .., 

FABRICS g 
Executive - • Secretary, with- ■ 
natural poise and worm par-' ■ 
sorrality for MD of fabric.■ 
export eo. Involvamont with H 
clients, trarei onangemante. ■ 
adminlRratfva duties. £6,500 ■ 
neg. - ■ 

NO SHORTHAND 
HD of Weet End Property- Co. 
reeks well spoken, end well 
Broomed sea ataxy with sound, 
typing skills' to Join- • their 
small friendly office ■‘£5,500. 

Bead Sf. Bureau' 
22 South Motion St, W1 

Recruitment ConstiUanla. 

829. 3892 —. . • 4B9LD304 

ECONOMIST 
ITje Editor -of The 
Economise needs a dedf- 

. cared Secretary readv to 
•use Initiative.:* Salary 
negotiable. Please apply 
in writing to The Editor, 
The Economisr, 25 St. 

: James’s Street, London' 
■ SWIA'ISG. 
The Foreign Editor of 
The ‘ Ecbnonrist needs a 

.Secretary aged 21 plus. 
-Good speeds, *' especially, 
typing. Salary negoti- 
able. Please apply in 
writing to The Foreign 
Editor at the above 
address. 

Exciting and challenging venture • 
Perhaps with City/finance bias. 

Why not move into commerce as a Secretary to' 

newly appointed Chief Executive.'7 

■ .Shorthand, audio, personality . .. .. you've Heard ft. 
all before. . . . Min. 10 yrs. experience. Genuinely 
well rewarded career move. If at all interested, 

. contact: Hazel Bowring, Bllgh Appointments, . 20 
Conduit SL, Lotjdon, W.l. 01-493 4372. 

We .are ■ a major International • $Qrik_ Situated 
in the City and we . require an'experienced 
Bilingual Secretary (French/fEngliShj' to woris 
within a small group. You should havejeXcsP- 
lent secretarial' skills and be completely 
fluent in both languages/We offer a com-~ 
petitive salary, together with an exceptional 
package .of., benefits1* includingr mortgage 
subsidy,.£1.2Q.LY.s per day, Bupa etc. 

Applicants between 22-3Q- should write'with 
full C.V. to:- ; ■ . 

' Mr. B. Steele, Staff Manager,. / 
■ Societe Generate, 

105-108. Old Broad Street, EC2 P2MR. 

PERSONNEL DIRECTORS " 
SECRETARY ' ;; 

On SMM . :i: -V.: Keoslngfoa 
The Personnel Director of a-large! (^impany,requires, a 
mature,. skilled secretary.'.' Previous . .experience, as. 
secretafy to a dlrectojc Mn;. a main; . company .id 
essehtial. “■ ': - - 

For further details telephone Mrs. K. Marfln on 01-803 
2040 ext 2481.' ; ’ ,.r . .. 

sr/er 
IN THE STRAND ' 

KENSINGTON 
HIGH ST . 
. £6,000 

An opportunity, for a 
young Secretary (1QO/SO 
speeds and bandy, on the 
telex) to work alongside 
s charming-and helpful 
Sales, Manager, Amongst 
other - things;- they. ■ will 
show yo’iL how to .get the 

better qf 3. mini compu-- 
ter. Lots of contact with 
-clients and' interesting 
telephone. work. Lovely 
offices, lovely' people,, 
lovely job !; 

' Stella fisher BureaH 
HO StraniLWCZBHBEGBM 
la. RemitmertCona^ants-^ 

TOUR OPERATOR V.1 
Wti MW.0*smafi 'rapidly expand- 
ing agency handling European 
and. British roach' lours for 
overseas clients.' We. require a 
lour, co-ordinator 10 loin, our 
friendly hard-vrexUnff team. Al- 
though travel .'cxperitiitca .pre- 
ferred. more' • Important ore 
excellent typing, enihustesm- 
uiH -urge to accept mponslbt*- 

^^fceeailent iibry ‘iiwtenid ’ 
Ring 400 6301 

DIRECTOR’S PJL, 
cJt.500 

CANNON STREET 

1 

A ctaming Director or a 
amall senior level consul- 
tancy ’within an Inter- 
nationally. * .well-known busi- 
ness information company la 
looking for a competent. 

: carrog secretary to ’assist Wm 
with his wieo work. Smart 
appearance, good educa- 
tional ' background combined . 
■rih t pleasant personality 
and need’ sh'./Vyp. shills 
weitlral. 

Ring 437 1126. 

CroneCoildB 
Recntifanent CaneuHante 

SOOOOOOOSSeCOOOOOOCO' 

I AST GALLERY s g IUU UHUMII Q 

S BILINGUAL GERMAN S 
§ £4.000 8 
O Use your German and excel- 5 
ft lank woretsrial-suite In-the ® 
O- day-lo-day runrtng of.a beau- O 
® mui w.l Art Qallary. You O 
O will iba using- your discretion O 
® and .initiative dealing with # 
® Inlemstional VIP clients. ® 
® photographers • 'tele. - -Phone x 
® Mrs Jane Armstrong 434 2405 JJ 
jj lor further Information. JJ 
ft Classteae Personnel « 
o Consultanls § 

dsoeeeoooeoesoeeeeod 

AN WTERESTING AND REWARDfNfrtJPPORTHHITY 

AMSUCAH LAWYERS - KaS(NeT0N^ £7JI0fl+- 

A senior post for a matike, experienced secretary who 
has fnaintaioB.ct basic skills to orataiise ’Sf^d^ busy, 
expanding internationaMaw office and work-to Senioc 
Partner.* Ability" to hanefie. clientsessantla'r." * 

Languages and .freedom to travel; an advantage. 
£7,000'+. ' 1 i . • 

• ■ : Please call 727 0t32 . 
P.S. tM also need aa young tefephanist/shorthancf 

PA-IN GOMMODITffiS 

/.;£630 - 

Enter the fasi-movino world of 
Conun&dlly deallRu and dpt In- 

■ vuived In Pintnca ana 
Orsenlss and .'attend seminars. 
arrange- fratninu radUtlosr pra- 
Twra traumna manuals, dot 
nnlbtentiy. -with cueate and.act, 
up and administer the. ofilco 
fundlons of Ibis- newly fanned 
division. 
Phon* Jidda Mills on 588,34911 

-SOMEONE TO BELffiVE,-- 

conftdenUy. -with cuente and, 
up and administer Ore. ol 

FINANCIAL. .DIRECTOR/ 
COMPANY SBCRBTARY r 

or Mayfair PuWlshcn* 
PA 'S«reiwy. First ?Pcr,‘ 
rarta) skilte and accurate 1 inure BarnnflaT   essential. C 

under press. 
g| :client Stilaon. Age. 2MS. 
® Salary, not .teas than' £6.000. lip 

g‘tsfaphorw' 439 
1 - ’-if - JM 
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La Creme de la Creme 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 241981     

LONDON AND SUBURBAN tONDOTi AND SUBURBAN 

LMC OR U.SJL 
_W» hay* two marketing 
openings for Linguist Exacu-' 

•NvM -with commercial exper- 
■lenoe. One. in. London, the 
Other In tlw' USA. Qraduates 
with a first, who haw «e*p- 
itiortal career ambition. 
Oor company produces multi- 
UnflUaT pifflfchy and'publica- 
.tiora for' exporters and pub- 
lisher*. Our clients Include 
venial hundred of U»e worlds 
leading - International com- 
rpanlas. 'BdUf of these poai- 
'tiotis offer exceptional uros- 
odots. Wit t1wy~are’demand-1 

Ing and call for a marked 
ability to team. Salary Is1 

excellent , and prospects 
match. 
Please vrtte witK CV Ip H 

'Harper. Tek international. 
T# House.' 'll. Uxbridge 

‘Dead. * Shepherds Bush, 
\oMm Vnz -8LH. 

plus mortgage 
A highly successful young 
executive - of this welK 
respected bank in E-C.3 needs 

and haw good shorthand and 
typing speede- Age early 

i twenties. Luxury offices end 
superb rbenefita. 

Pieese ring 628 4M5 , 

GoneCo^all 
XacntiMm# Consults ol* 

eeeeeseeoeeeeoQooooe 

8 Mayfair 8 
8 Secretary 8 
8 £7,000 . 8 
2 Executive Secretary re- o 
O qaired for engineering o 
O consultancy. Must be aged O 
© 25-30, mast be exception- © 
o ally well groomed with 5 
X an excellent command of A 
0 Uie English language, o 

% 

il 
,*■'4 

O have accurate o 
© secretarial skins with a © 
O knowledge of telex. The © 
2 appointment of this post- 2 
n tion wiH be immediate. 0 
A Contact Simon Dean, o 
O . 629 ©111 O 
o ’ Alfred Marks Staff © 
o Consultants. '2 

nJ 

.mmpx i 

City Merchant Bank | 
You may he aged only 21+ 
but you'll work at Director 2 
{aval.and have lots of highly J 
confidential and fascinating £ 
work. Good aherthand/typing 2 
and secretarial experience 2 
are needed and you'll be S 
given the opportunity to J 
team word processing. 7 
Heard eboui banking benefits? 7 
Wolf telephone now to hear 7 
the details of subsidised 5 
morlgege and other parka. J 
Start at £5,500, -• ■ -3*- 

* ESTATE ASEKTS 

> •! SECRETARY/ 
! ; receenoNisr 
.required' liv branch' office of fn- 
'dfwalngly. weH-knoum London 
.eompany. Apphcente should 
rbayois- Mglr standard of typing 
and 'an wbtiKy to apartde end- be 

■ helpful to. the public. A good 
telephone ' manner - Is’ radentisi. 

'Apply In .writing to The Manager, 
Farrar, Stand A Gfyn, 90 North* 
data IbC London, S.W.T1. 

; VICTORIA 
■ C.£6,500 . 

Urgdnt^ -required Senior Sao- 
ntary capable of .working 
onder . extreme prawn to * 
daaM general manager -In • 
Teohidca[/Sales environment • 
In’ Eurapwn headquarters of. J 
American'Company. Excellent • 
skills esasnBU.-Knowledge of • 

. German 'would be a' definite • 
advantage. Preferred age 25 2 
+. -Please telephone 01-222 m 
6318 attar 2 p.m. 

£7,000 
The Marketing Director of 
a well known consumer 
product group mods a 
aecratary/PA who can 
obtain.market fnforjtwUon 
and news and write brief 
relevant reports. . 

n trectors* Secretaries 
Tel: 0i-fr>9tt:i23 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY 

• • V/ANTED 
Gbriferwioe Secretary wanted 
tanralk «Mfca floyal Society 
of' -Medicine. . Hours - try 
arrangement . but approxi- 
mately' toll , time.. Commence 
experience 'not essentiaf but 
initiative vital. Initially 4 
nuSntta.- £22100.' - ' 

■Barbara KoerouJewskn 
ea SI-588 2070 ext 40 

B&M0IAL SECRETARY 
Paris ■ 

Randstad, the temporary 
work ' agency, has just 
opened a new office in 
Paris—Randstad. Bilingual 
Personnel. 
We can' now. offer oppor- 
tunities ' to . competent 
secretaries wHo are com- 
pletely bilingual, so either 
phone os on Paris (01033- 
1) 341.08.00 or write to us 
at Randstad Bilingual Per- 
sonnel, . 4 Place Felix 
Eboue, 75012 Paris* France 

734 4384 
Racrultmaot 
Consattanls 

MNEanSTBmiTE 

ttcMJuMsrrtia 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

12A Charles Street, 
& 12A Hays Mews, 
MayfairWI 
A fine period building currently in 
use as luxury serviced apartments. 
The property has potential for • 
alternative uses including the sale 
of^ndivfdual units or company 
occupation.- 

Long Leasehold interest for sale 
by private treaty with full vacant 
possession. 

Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 
Chartered Surveyors 

44 Brook Street London Wl V IYB 

01-408 1161 

City of London 
New Luxury Furnished STUDIO 

TOLET 

ALL A.V-cNlTlilSi SKViCSS-. 

£125 p.w. 

ICJMR1ESHQCEMX) 
\y - CNSIELEJTfrGCKEE 

CfiflixtisItHvftttiH'Lzxt' Londco EC4AIHJ 

Oh8a666lC24hnQ 
1^3^8954675 CL1HNG 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Raadan ara'Mrongly advttad to soak (aval advfc* tafara parting witii any 
monajr or slatting 'any aprcsmmt to acqnlm land or property overseas. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

mCHEATL HI 

. BANCROFT AVE, H2 
Detached B-bedrmwt.hCdsa <oR 
Bishop’* Avenue), Large 
ltamae'bBll. A receptions, large 
rtiily Oftod kftchdn. 2 ,bJtba-.„> 
acre well-stocked garden with 
orcba.-d. PuD c.h. Gatafle. 
£143,000 for quick sals. Free- 
hold., ' 

-01-348 7707 

NEAR WIMBLEDON 
TENNIS 

Southfield*. - Ideal situation. 

\ ®(SS?‘%kE^ar&. ptSpb3: 

OI-'TTOKOO 

1 

Oulet open position 
Uetag urouin nlay- 
lna OoUs. A an pert 
modern mid. -wl th 

open punned aeconmiodatlan. s 
bedrooms, bathroom, fabulous 
Itxixiae. dtaiflfl room.- cloak- 
room. fitted kitchen, a as ch. 
Integral garage, beautifof Har- 
den. wo lam studio, FREE- 
HOLD £1X5,000. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
61 Hlgtigata High St.. L no don. 
NS 5JY- Tel. 01-34* 0131^9. 

Listed 18th century freahold 
family house: 3 reception; S 
bods: inisgral 3 room flat; SOH 
walled garden: double garage. 
15 DIM London ami Heathrow. 

£185,000 . - 

11-550 3^5 

i- PARK VILLAGE WEST 
f1' REGENTS PARK I 

I A beautiful ordered mews house I 1 on 3 iktoors with Its own sauna. , 
■ 4. reception a. 5 bods, private j 
I wailed garden. renew- 
, able lease. £55.000. rent I 
I -£5.500 p.s. * 

Phone Little Vpnlce Estates- . I 
01-32* 3444 

OVERLOOKING 

COMMON 
OnbuioD station end shops 
5 ml nates. 20 mins Charing 
Cross. Tastefully renovated 
home. 3 double bedrooms. J 
receptions. . Urge fitted. 
Mtcftnn. baibroom. gas ch. 
«mjt1 pardon. 

T(B40.00Q one . 
Tel: Orpington 32237 

or 01-6SQ 9511 

IVEJMiA CARDENS W8. Ele- 
gant 4tb floor mansion Hot. 
-» beds. 3 reccp. kitchen, 
breakfast room. 3 bathrooms. 

SSgf'.ES“* 9M* 

WEST KEHSINCTON, Wl*. 
Newly converted 2 bedroom 
nais. Fined kitchen, tned 
luxurious bathroom. sOQth- 
factng recaption room. «s 
CH. 99-ycar leosos. £32.500. 

COOKES & BURRELL 
MAYHE A CO. 

139 North End Read; WH. 
01-603 6873 

PJL TO £7,000 
fita client Is rsspoatible tar 
amwJas the finance far several 
mi]sr theatrical pmducUeM< 
Woridiw from hmataus offto tn 
Plccadnfy. be .w^ * 
Secretary rPeneo Friday «ba ariK 
become iawlied la *11 aspects 
of the tnalaess and * 
woridog as part of a. snail ad 
frieadly offlt*. Age 25-35. For 
farther details, please contact 
Kxtr Couktray op 01-581 2977/ 
2947. 

21BeadMBnpPface5W3 
. TcfcOf-SM 2977 

A ■uvafy.paraonaffty. previous 
banking' oxporlancv and vrlll- 
ing.to.learn a word procm- 
sor ?. Add .your, -shorthand/ 
'typing skills 1o' this . happy 
tarodnan Mam In an Amwi- 

-can bank. In E.C.2. 

--'-©1-377 8600—City 

01-439 7001-Wart End 

PA/SECRETARY ( 
; nqnhedly Cbakrman of W.l * 
Gcvnp Ot Companies where I 
tefarWoric and'ability to com-i 
-awnkace iritb people at an 
.levels is essential.- Excellent^ 
^noy' "criid rewarding job( 

Vintense for the right person.. 
LWocCT partkadarlysalt game-' 

... . . i 
Ring Miss Edwwrtix ' < 

r * • ait 409-'2lta < 

: 
: S5CRETARY/PA J 

.’ ftrOW pi neg. j 
Proparty. Agent. W.l. require* re- J 
1 labia secretary PA. with abort- 1 

[ band. P.A.Y.E.. VA.T. knowfmfga 
in advantage. CaraMt cf .work- | 
big on own using Infttativo, A . 
demanding.- fob but the right | 
person win bo- approdated. . 
PhaM ntmoa 01407 4087 far | 
further details. » 

i   ‘ ' Ao igenetw. - [ 

SMALL COMPANY 

related to. the shipping In- 
dustry requires shorthand/ 
tjrpist/PA, Kntgh tabu tigs area. 

Salary E4>go iwg. 

01-SWS 9735 - 

5KRETARY/PJL 
ResponatblB Sec. to loin small. 
Memfly design practice. Ugls, 
modern trices In MaryfebOnd. modern -offices In Mary 
W.t. • 
Salary:negotiable. •• 

"Tan Was Hetman, 
- -01-487 2141 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
Required id September 

fcjr girls' school,.SW1. 
Gopcf secretarial Skills 
essential. Reply Box 

;©2*0 Q, Tfie Times. 

SCHOOL 
SECRETARY 

Re&ulred in September 
for girls’ school S.W.1. 
Good secretarial skills 
essentiaL Aged over 30. 
Reply Bex ©412 G, The 
Times. 

FARMS AND 
SMALLHOLDING 

GROUNDS 
. AMtaMn. Valaara 
Itaad ud^EMbita Agwu. 

Wtabocb. Camba?pi£i3 1 AC. 
Triaphona <0943) 3041. 

By dlradkn of tko Truitm et 
the taw Mr. Cvriw VfrletiU 

GEDCMEY MARSH 
SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE 
(4 mt1«» from tens Sutton. 

5 miles from Holbeacht 
A VERY DESHUBU M.A.F.F. 

GRADS 1 
INVESTMENT 
SILT FARM 

known us " Black Barn " Farm, 
conmrlalnu 

MODERN FARM 
RESIDENCE, 

FARM PREMISES and 
196.089 ACRES 

THE WIDEST CHOICE IN SPAIN 

THE WISESTCHOICE IN SPAIN 
♦ Apartments on the COSTA DEL .SOL, new 

- .and resale from £5.00*0 . 

♦ •Villas on the COSTA DEL SOL, new and 
resale.      from £20,000 

♦ Apartments and villas on the COSTA B RAVA 
(nr LLORET) from £9,000 

♦ Apartments .and villas In the BALEARIC 
ISLANDS from £6,000 

. * Businesses on the COSTA DEL SOL 
• from our commercial department 

PLEASE STATE YOUR PARTICULAR INTEREST WHEN REPLYING 

Ourstafffn London and Spain offer a first rate savice ' 
for first tsne buyers. ICT^ 

Regular week or weekend Inspection Rights. .ZOIH«I 

ASSOCIATED SPANISH PROPERTIES . . 
8*12 Rkkett Street, London SWB1RU 

01-381 2025/2 - . ms m 

EDWARDIAN HOUSE 

4/5 > bedroorbatj hooM a 
Sardcsi. close MU SWELL HILL 
Imuacttiala decor, new bath- 
room & kitchen. £66.500 Iroe- 
hoM. •- 

TED HOSKINS 

730 0542 agents' 

MAGNIFICENT 9-bedroomed resid- 
ence In Thepdoa Bots. Eoatao. 
cioae lo Canlral Una and Tbesdon 
Bata Golf Club; offers In SXcaa 
of gao.ooo-afppfiiB ITSJ 

MERTON PARK, SW10.—Spadona 
Edwardian scml-deudmd. 3 
doable bedrooms, front end BOft 
rear garde a. Gas c.h. Froobcrfd 
£65.000.0-0-0. 540 2868 afUP 

ONSLOW SQUARE SW7 
Maisonette on second and 
third floors In this historic 
Harden aaoarc: 3 bedrooms, 
silting and dining rooms: 
bathroom/lav and aeoarsta 
w.c.; uw of W*.vale gardens 
at /roar and roar ’and unique 
sunny rear roof terrace over- 
looktiiB garden. Lease with 54 
jearalo run at ground rent 
of £735 par- -annum revlow- 
able in 1997 plus service 
chars®--. No- dealers. £180.000-. 

Ring 01-683 4834 between 
lO and 5- Raf: 24 <GCH>. - 

Simply, Fabulous.... 
Situated on the Sal comb a Estuary, ‘South' Devon, this uhuaual 
end luxurious residence has a private beach and mooring. Sunny 
South-West aspect throughout. Each and ovary room has been 
specifically deigned to take 'advantage of the magnificent 
views. Tha. d&ccration—one of • its loveliest features—are In 
ehadea that compliment tea colours, giving a timeles*-feeling-- 

Main hail, cloakroom, spadona drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen, tenter 'storeroom, utility room, covered drying area. . 

Sunny circular main bedroom suite. 2 guest, bedrooms In 
separata wfpg complete with kitchenette. Sun lourtfa, awtmmtng 
pool, triple, garage. Full CH. - 

A hiost Individual property at £125,000 
Telephone 01-263 0103 

MRFCH3 NCRTIiWAyS 

©Ff ICE 

NORIHWAYS, COLLEGE CRESCENT, N.W.3. ! 

Final , phase of eight exteasrvely modernised spadous 
flats skua ted in purpose built blocks north of Regents 
Pirk. Prices from £45,d00-£7S,d00. 

*1/3 Bedrooms . . * Lease of 120 years 
* Fully equipped kitchens * Uniformed porters 

'' * Fitted carpets . ' ^ * Central heating 
* Excellent shopping and transport facilities. 

Viewing 7 days a week 

North-ways Sales Office 

. Sat. & Sun. 32 a.in.-6 pju. Mon.-Fri. 30 aan.-4 p.m. 
r . College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, N.W3 

Phone : 01-722 2806 24hr. answering service 

t NEW HOMES 

The Country House 
Maisonette at Cobham 

Amongst the imposing spacious . Some very nice people are 
houses on this private gated estate moving in. 
we have a few superbly fitted BudrigjhPark, Sandy Lane, 
maisonettes with their own A. CdBham. Site open every day 

10-5. *H\one Cobham6896. 

Price Guide 
(DeonZs amectretue went topns^ 

2 bedroom maisonettes from 
around £65,000 
3 bedroom bungalows from 
around £105,000 
4 bedroom bouses from 
around £98,000 
5 bedroom house from 
around £i35,000 

entrances, individual gardens and 
usuaDy double garages. 

Each kitchen is big enough to 
eat in, with a hob aiS oven set in 
timber units, areally large living 
ioom, 2 bedrooms and 2 

bathrooms. 
Each is insolatedfor an energy 

scarce agesoitis naturally cosy, 
clean and easy to maintain. 

Come down to this beautiful 
Surrey village and see them 

# TROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES 

\9bkiag708I8. 

5 * GARDEN FLAT' | 

1 'hmleful recent Victorian cun- I 1 version N.W.6. Own troal. 
shared bock Hardens. 5 bod- I I rooms. 2 bathrooms. » 
(showers). parcuet floors, i 
living roam/tilted kitchen. Cos 1 

a c.h. 96 y«ar lease. £54..9SO ! 
I p.iuo. inclmjtnn curtains, or- I 
.. pels and kitchen equipment. > 
I- BOX NO. 0304 G. THE TIMES I 

CITYOF 1XWDON 

Tmmaculale rally-fitted oiudta 
flat with kitchen *ad .bath- 
room reedy to move'into in 
luxury serviced apartment-block 
with .ell amenities with sity 
access to West End. SC -£023 
per annum s GR £75 per 
annum. 99 years. £39.-000. 

. Owner sole agents. 

Charles'Price & Co., 

. .01-&31 666.1 ' 

Tel ex 8954675 CUSlN G. 

HARCOURT TERRACE 
-S.W.10 

Superb ground near fief wdt 
etaganl reception room, rotem- 
In* Us tetglnal oojvdca and 
marble fireutacr. Torn: doubte 
bods with amota waiMrobos. 
2 - baths .T1 essnitej . 
wefl nttad kitchen. Gas C-H, 
£72.500 JIM- Ions lease- 

CPK CONSTRUCTTOS. 

LTD. 

01-584 8517 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 

AvtOiblt boro adta Inly In qnlot 
rood 2 mini walk from Catn- 
ntoa and, shops. First floor 
Oat, 2 bods, k * b. small din- 
ing ‘room, sunny sliUng room 
overlooking shared .garden. Gas 
C.H. Leasa 85 years. GR £50 
p.a* £39.950. •. . 

- : 01-947 1690 - - 

WEYMOUTH ST, Wl 

Newly' tlsConimi * corwrtett, 
roomy 1 bedroomcd fiat in 
quiet. gracious' apartmant 
block. Just off Maiylebano 
High St Lease 52 years, ideal 
London base. 

• - • £42,500 . 
TeJ:.01:?35 0993 

' MARYLEBONE 
New ~Mmtta bouse and flange, 
2 beds., large k. and reeve, 
room. Freehold £76.500. 
£ bed. fist, large rccep. 25 
years leasehold. £57.500. 

TED HOSKINS 

730 0542 Agents 

NORTH WILTSHIRE—GREAT SOMERFORD : 

Mdtmesbury 4 miles. Chippenham 7 miles 
- M4 4 miles. Fast Main Services from Swindon and 

Chippenham 
. A MOST ATTRACTIVE EARLY 18TH CENTURY TOLAGE 

HOUSE MODERNISED TO A VERY HIGH STANDARD 
WITH FIRST-CLASS EQUESTRIAN FACULTIES 

3 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Kitchen, 
superb Breakfast Room, Conservator?, Central Heating. 

Studio. Garaging, Pretty Garden. * 
TWO SEPARATE STABLE YARDS (10 BOXES). RIDING 
SCHOOL. PERMISSION FOR FLAT. FOUR LARGE 

PADDOCKS/ 
ABOUT 9 ACRES. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Lane Fox & Partners, Malmesbury Office. 

' WEST SUSSEX 
Petivorth 4 miles, Chichester 10 miles-, London 56 miles 

A DELIGHTFUL REGENCY FAMILY HOUSE 
SURROUNDED BY ITS OUTSTANDING GARDEN 

AND GROUNDS 
Hall, Cloakroom, 4 Reception Rooms, Good Domestic 
Offices, Staff Sitting' Room; 6 Main Bedrooms, 5 Bath- 

. rooms, 3 Attic Rooms, Bathroonl. O'd Fired- Central 
• Heating. Garage Block with Cottage, Useful Outbuildings. 
* Loose Boxes, Delightful-Garden. Valuable Agricultural Lantf: 

ABOUT 17£ ACRES - ,v 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE 

■ j, (Unless JPrerionsly_Sol4). 
Note: There is an excellent pair of cottages also available. 

. Lane Fox A Partners. London Office afld -'f' 
Peacock & Co (Wantage 66333/H. 

WH.TSBUR&:—NEAR CHIPPEI^Sfi? 
■ - M4 Motorway-7 miles. Bristol M mSletP- 
A SUPERBLY SITUATED SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE - 

WOH SEPARATE COTTAGE . 
3 reccp, cjoakrodnu, 4 beds., 2 baths., kitchen, oil-fired CH_ 

Garage & Coach House. Garden. About $ acres-. 
Charming 2 bedroomed Cottage. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON U5TH JULY AS A WHOLE 
OB IN TWO LOTS 

: Lane Fox '& Partners, Malmesbury Office. 

London Office: 36 North Audley Street, Ldiadon, W.l. 
■ . ■ • Tel: 01-499 4785 • • 

Malmesbury Office: 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wills. 
Tel i 06662 3007/S 

PROPERTIES UNDER .. 
£35,000 

LAND FOR SALE 

Convcr&lon -to one dwelling' 
unit. - 

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

On Wednesday 22nd -July 
(Unless sold orovlonsly) 

_ Anctlonceri 
. Fnnd, PitU» 8. „Son 

Frrahweter (0983) 
753185/752035 

WEST IRB.AHD. 
19 acres of land with planning' 
permission for one buogak)*- 
'19 miles Galway C*ty and 
coast. - ' r . 

. £40,000 aterlfng 

Watford 30305 

OFF BROOK CRCNI. W.l*.— 
Citriiro • flat to rree-Uned 
living room wnh wichen. .double 
end single bedrooms, baihrooras 
oioasant ftarrton: £36.950.— 
Angly Sir Jeromy Mostyn. .H 
H'«| SUJW. Woodstock (td; 

 8118811. O'rford. 
TOOTING BBC COMNON   

Mfii-toiml .fiat close is Common. 
■ totally modorn- Isml with mil in c.h.. mrli-rap. 

rruUanMnn. ngw roof; hen, 2 
inn rerope., study. kltSion. 
utmrv. 3 bedrooou bathroom, 
ooo w.c. : lust available: £A2.ooo 

£M'65«BChard Barrtay * Co.. 
NR- OtVMOUi^-JWtracUve Vlc- 

imton homo Owner oecunier 
tolint floor Hal. 

CSS.OOO. 01-603 6058 afler 6.50 
P.m.. 

| MAtDA VALE I 
■ Firat-fioor convercion. Largo 
■ 2 bed Uat, lounge 22H x 1MU _ 
■ B9 year lease. 330.000 lor ■ 
■ quick -sa IB- 
S' PHONE -UTTUE VENICE 
m ESTATES 
» 01-328 3444 

PRESTIGE LOCATION IN 
REGENTS PARK 

Superb ground floor rut com- 
bining elegance with views over _ elegance nidi views over 
park. Double reeept. din tan 
room, kli; morning room. 4 room, ui/morning room. A 
DOUTOQDU. 80 nervier, v bath- 
room. i shower room. Real 
£5,750 pgr annum cad. £15.000 
leasehold lncl. carpets, curtains, 
kltcban machines, etc. 

01-835 2888 

[Vi'.lKSS ;<iVJ &j; M11VI 

CONSTABLE . 
COUNTRY 

Small lisiod iBUi-conluiy brirt- 
bulll bouse with Manrard Hi 
filed rool.tn village centra, near flood' shops, having alts died lo 

l Haled lBth-cenlury lain 
plaster collage (2 up, 2 dow 
and large studio, formerly sirru«i 
cottage, overlooking manage* 
able garden. 

Pleasant views. 2 reeeptv »“■ 
3 beds. bath. • 

Convenient Colchester - *W. 
Mannfngtrea stations. . . 

For sale in one lot lo m» 
superb house. £70,000 
Colchester (0206) 322321 ' 

after 6 p.m. 

C&NDOVER VAliEY- 

HAMPSHIRE 
Spacious home (pari iB©> 
century), [ntimalo RWfftry 
setting, good aspect. East 
access London {> hr.) Bf- 
road (M3) or rail. 3 bods-. 
study/bedroom 4. drawing 
2DH. Bins, x 15tL with stow, 
fireplace and opera on' te* 
terrace and ) acre garden. 
Dining hall 19ft. - 3m. * 
9li. Bln., sitting room, flttad 
kitchen, utility room, to®)- 
room and cloakroom. C.H.- 
Garago. workshop and car 
port. 

Otters over C77.000 
TaJ. Afreetord (084273) 2217. 

CHANCE OF k LIFETIME! 
Scefle, 3 mtln Perth 

^Sujssaa'jaBs 
g5SL.TjgrJrJfia 
S5sr Jaast sg& 

rooms on uppco1 Door. Full u« 
Nrnr wtrlnfl,. ntumblna & 

drams, in efeeep&Mial deearotJvB 
ggraraumiMt ORare around 

OnW 52474 

ROMANTIC VICTORIAN 

VICARAGE 
In Sufiplk. 7 acres, nuiri- ^ 
handy buses and lovely 
."i ’6 bods. 5 recep. clc. 49® 
rorrahouso kltcUvn: -coiensi” 
stabling- £80.000. 

Debenham S6Q441 

WEST HAMPSTEAD, H.W-®L« 
Luxury 2-bed fiat «, 
altar mansion, bloce. 1 "iJ! 

-both, fitted Ml. me w-- “J, 
ola.-inn and U'IIIOB «tr-S- 
throughoui. _ l£ftf 
S56.6U0. Td. 01-W 9S54- 

HAMPSHIRE. Langstone. nr 
—Period beamed 
Dletoly moderniredt flUOd^s'jySe 
aim luiih 5 annuo end 3 

0l'736 4IM _ nju- 
PEAIC PARK. 17U1 COrf^%,. 

House. 5 sit. 5-5 bed. 

637 313. 

(coatiincd on ita£e h) 

—jzr "TAP. 



liS£> 1 

^t^i^DWOOI)]g| 

KEHT-BETHERSDEH 
Ashford 4 miles (fast train service- to Charing 
Cross/ Cannon Street in. just otter the hour). 

London 52 mites* (via M20 Motorway) 
AN EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY DATING FROM 
THE EARLY 13TH CENTURY, WHICH HAS SEEN 

RESTORED AND ENLARGED DURING THE LAST 

TEN YEARS. ■ : 
Hall, moming room, drawing room, dining room, 

krichen/breafcfast room. 6 bedrooms, dressing 
room, 3 bathrooms. Integral garage. Complete 

oil central heating. Good outbuildings. Hard 

tennis court. Gardens and Paddocks. * 
IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES 

 Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PEW) . 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE-HOUGHTON. 
Huntingdon 3 mires (King's Cross 48 mins.)- . 

London V, hours (via dual carriageway) 
A FINE LATE GEORGIAN/EARLY VICTORIAN 
RECTORY SET IN DELIGHTFUL GARDENS AND 

GROUNDS, WITH VERY LOW OUTGOINGS. 

Hall, drawing .room, study, dining room, good 
demesne offices, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, oil 
central healing. Stable and garage block. 

Gardens and paddocks.-Hard tennis court. 
IN ALL OVER Si ACRES, Freehold for Sale. 

Joint Agents: Eld ns, DiUey & Handley, Tfie 
Market, $L Ives, Huntingdon, PEI 7 4LA and 
John D. Wood. .Berkeley Square Office 

(Ref. PEW) 

EAST SUSSEX-TICEHURST 
DETACHED COLT BUNGALOW, TOGETHER 

WITH SEPARATE STAFF COTTAGE 
(BOTH BUILT 1989) 

Reception hall, cloakroom, drawing room, study, 
kitehon, garden lobby, 3 bedrooms, bath and 

shower rooms. 
3 bedroom Staff Bungalow. Main services and 
central heating. Attractive garden and grounds. 
Garaging for 2 cars and useful outbuildings. 
Freehold for Sale' as a Whole (with vacant 

possession on completion). 
Joint Sole Agents: Gearing & Colyer, High Gate, 

Hawfchurst, Tel. Hawkhurst 3181 and 
John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office 

(Ret PEW) 

PORSET-BOURNEMOUTH 
MAGNIFICENT PENTHOUSE APARTMENT, 
CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE WITH ALL ROUND 

' PANORAMIC VIEWS. 
Direct lift, hall, cloakroom,, study, drawing jobm,' 

, dining room, kitchen, 3 double-bedrooms with 
en suite bathrooms.- sauna, roof garden. 2 bal- 
conies. Superb decor and luxurious . appoint- . 
mants, double glazing, gas central heating. 

Garage. Price: El65,ODD. 
Southampton Office: 1 &. 2 Portland Street, 

Tel. (D7D3) 25363 

23-BerkeIey Squa re. London W1X 6AL - 
L Telephone 01-629 9050 Telex 21242 - 
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Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Adventurous schemes to house the elderly 
House hunting for the elderly 
can be a headache for parents 
and children alike. Many of the 
younger generation automati- 
cally assume that when the 
children have flown the nest 
and the family house becomes 
too - large to handle, parents 
simply find a bungalow' in 
Bournemouth or Bognor Regis. 

For many years this has 
often been the case among 
those with a reasonable income 
who, through the sale of the old 
house, can often pay cash for 
the retirement home. Apart 
from a number of institutiona- 
lized types of schemes for the 
elderly, there has been little to 
offer those people who want to 
maintain a certain standard of 
living, do not want to move to 
anything which vaguely re- 
sembles an old person’s home, 
and yet feel the need J for 
unobtrusive help to be close at 
hand. 

In the last few years, a 
number of more adventurous 
schemes have found their way 
on to the market which have 
plenty to offer the more 
comfortably off elder person. 
And surprisingly, one of the 
more ambitious developments is 
actually being funded by a 
building society — a financial 
institution not normally well- 
disposed to older people. 

An. enterprising, relatively 
young ‘ man with the , time, 
patience and understanding1 to 
deal with older folk, and who 
goes by the aristocratic1 name 
of Count Anthony Apponyi, is .- 
putting together a luxury- devel-' 
opment in SIdmouth. 

Using a somewhat dilapidated 
Regency villa situated in the 
centre of Sidmouth, Count 
Apponyi is developing 57 new 
and refurbished flats which are • 
being designed from scratch 
with the elderly in mind. The 
new additions to Powys House 
will complement the exterior 
Regency design and are sited in 
such a way that each flat will 
have a sea.view, but without 
spoiling the'overall look of the 
grounds. 

The scheme, when it is 
completed in August of next 
year, will offer eight one-bed- 
room flats in the existing 
building, and 49 new two-bed-- 

Manor Court, Pewsey, one of the English Courtyard Association’s 
developments designed specifically for the elderly and retired. 
Prices in the scheme range between £44,000-£5 7,000. 

room flats in the new additions. 
Development finance for the 
project is coming from the 
Abbey National, who. Count 
Apponyi says, are .using -his. 
scheme as an experiment to test 
the viability of such schemes. 

Emphasis at Powys House, is 
on luxury — a fact fairly 
reflected- in the prices which 
are currently being asked for 
the- apartments; they range 
from about £37,000 to £57,000. 
Kitchens are large and well 
designed, doorways are extra- 
wide to allow for the use of 
wheelchairs, and electrical 
Soints are situated well off the 
dor for easy, access. At the 

same time, the double-glazed 
windows have low sills, which 
means residents can admire the 
view from a sitting position. 
Each flat has ‘its own audio- 
visual security system. 

There' is a resident secretary 
who can be raised, quickly 
through an alarm system which 
operates from every room in 
the apartment. She also has a 
bleeper which keeps her con- 
stantly in touch, even if she is 
not in her office. 

One interesting aspect of the . 
Powys House development is 
that although it.is a retirement 
home, flats can be bought 
before residents have retired 

and . then sublet until the 
purchaser is ready to move in. 
Guests can be accommodated, 
either, in one’s own flat or in 

‘ the guest flat. 
But the one factor at which 

Count Apponyi has "worked 
hard is finding a site which is 
extremely close to a town 
centre. He believes residents 
should a not feel cut off' or 

' institutionalized — - and so 
. shops, other facilities,, and even 

the pub are only a few minutes’ 
walk away. Further details'on 
the development can be- 
obtained from AMSA Retire- 
ment Homes, PO Box 9, Hen- 
ley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Another company dedicated 
to providing comfortable sur- 
roundings for the elderly and - 
retired is the English Courtyard 
Association, who have underta- 
ken a number of schemes. 
Their -latest development is 
Berrow Court at Upton-on- 
Severh. 

Here the association has built 
26 cottages, three two-bedroom 
flats and one-single-bedroom, 
flat which range in price from' 

- about £40,000-£57,000. Again, 
.the finish is to a high standard 
and the development is de- 
signed for the weu off.. 

As the name of the associ- 
ation suggests, the development 

has been constructed around an 
: extended. courtyard which has 
grass and shrubs as a centre 
piece. The Berrow scheme has 
actually been awarded the 
Upton-on-Severn Civic So- 
ciety's annual award for en- 
vironmental improvement. 

The scheme is delightfully 
positioned on the banks, of the 

-Severn, and the town’s shops 
and facilities are only,a few 
minutes' walk away. As with 
the AMSA development, Ber- 
row Court has its own resident 
secretary and each home1 its 
own alarm devices. Unlike at 
Powys House, people can start 
living at Berrow Court from the 
age of 55. However, service 
charges in the Association's' 
scheme appear to be more than 
50 per cent higher than at. 
Ppwys House. Total outgoings 
are estimated ot- £1,300 a year 
— a- sum made- up of service 
charges, rates and electricity — 
and are roughly equal to a 
single persons old' age pension 

~ entitlement. 
The association has already 

completed another scheme at 
Pewsey, Wiltshire, which has j 
been sold, and a third develop-! 
ment is just being finished at 
Wadhurst, East Sussex. All are 
built to the same high standard 
and are geared to-people selling 
the family home who need 
something a little more manage- 
able. 

All these various schemes 
and developments are geared to 
the needs-of the elderiy. Some 
have advantages that others 
lack, but generally the one 
aspect which will suit •- most 
people is location. • But no 
matter how comfortably off 
you are as you 'move into 
retirement, one must still keep 
a careful watch on outgoings. 
In all these developments, 
service'and maintenance'charg- 
es are usually the single largest 

. outgoing residents will have. 
Clearly, these charges will 
continue to rise, at least in line 
with1 inflation, and one must be 
careful to determine whether it 
is felt value for money is 
provided and, of there is a 
possibility these costs are likely 
to escalate over the years,- 
whether they will do so at a 
rate faster than your income. 

Wiltshire 
. RainsSury. MiMborcugh 5 milts. M4 JI4 6 milra. ' 
Attractive period family house (formerly 3 cottages) 

- with traditional fireplaces, In a large rural vUlag*- 
wlth a southerly aspect. 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,' gas' 
central heating, kitchen, garaging for 1, garden. 

To include ail fitted carpets. ' 

£62.500 freehold " . 
Joint Agents; John Gorman Ralph Pay. Ramsbury 
Office. Tel: (06722) 691 and Humberts. 19 High-- 
Street, Pewsey. Tel: (067261 3265:' . 

   H5/161W/JJW) 

Hertfordshire • 10 acres 
St. Albans 3 miles. ..... 
An exceptional period Listed Grade- II property 
dating back to the-14th' Century surrounded by. 
agricultural land yet within easy access.ot London: 
and local towns. 
5 reception rooms. 11 "bedrooms, 3. bathrooms, 
cloakroom, pan oil central hBating, good domestic 

•offices including kitcfien/breakfast room.-'stabling, 
numerous outbuildings including -Period Barria, '• 

garden, grounds and paddocks. 
Offers In the region of £225.000 with about id acres. 
Details: 4 Homeland .Hill. SL Albans. Tel07,27)' . 
517o9. . _ B _ i L 

-   - (fe/a3B3/5PNH)r-- 

Wiltshire 
M4 10 miles Chippenham 7 milm. Bath 9 tnil-p.   - ■ — 

A conscientiously modernised farmhouse In hamlet' 
on high ground. 
4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloak- 

room, gas central heating, kitchen 'breakfast foom.*> 
garaging lor 2 cars, small most attractive waJIsd 
garden. 
In the region of £70.000.:   
Freehold with about ) acre.' 

JS* Agento Calvert Jones & Co.. Batti 102251 

(0243) 55^61SrtS’ 10 SL Mary Street, Chippenham 

 1 '  lin/»l?37/JM'.‘.lj^ 

Dorset 2 gcres. 
Shaftesbury 1J mites. Gillinghqm 3. miles. IValorloo -ahr*. ■ 
A fine Wllage house buffi C. 1860 adjoining-opoft- 
countryside. . -. 
3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,'oil 
central heating. Separate staff bungalow, well 

maintained garden and grounds, swimming poof and " 
garage block; . 

■ £87,500 freehold. , .   
Details: 34 High Street,. Shaftesbury (0747) 3492;" 

'  ; HV313VSJ'/) 

Wiltshire 
Nr. Pewsey. 
Period village house In stone, brick and thatch 
materials. Modernised and In good condition. 

utility, open fireplaces, double garage, large garden 
of over * acre incorporating lawn and grass'tennis 
court. . : 
£49,750 freehold. 

Details: 19 High Street, Pewsey, Tel: (06726) 3205. 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields London WC2 
Telephone 01-242 3121 • 

By Direction of the Execulois of Sir Richard Bannricfc, Bt 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Northallerton 6 miles. Thlrek.10 miles. 
Teeside 15 miles. 

■ ■ v t_ r . -'3 ■ ^ 

THETHIMBLEBY ESTATE 
An outstanding residential, agricultural and sporting estate; 
ThimWetoy Had and Home Farm, 
12 let farms of about 1,235 acres. 

The ertim village of Thimbleby including 13 cottages;^■■ 
4CS acres woodland. 
High class pheasant shoot grouse mooc trout fishing on . ■ 
2lakes. 

ABOUT 3,379 ACRES. 
For sale privately as a whole. • • 

Apply- BOHOUGHBRIDGE OFFICE (TefctBQ 123171) 
JHJ/1Q333) 

KENT 
Hawkhurst 2 miles. Tunbridge Wfefls 15 miles. 
London 50 miles. - 

A fine well modernised country house 
occupying an attractive position. 

rar^v-; 

\ <yi *■* r : 

7;, ■ | ,■ 

THE AMBERLEY CASTLE ESTATE 
A 14th centuiycastlB scheduled as an Historic monument. 
3 houses listed Grade1 within the Castte walls. 
Cottage and about 1TM acres of gardens and paddocks, 
428 acres of let farmland producing £8,600 pararwum. 

ABOUT439ACRES. _ 
Joint Agents:   
KING & CHASEMORE Petwortft, (Tel: 0798 42011) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY, London Office; [Tel:01-629 8171) 

(0070300) 

SUSSEX 
Selsey. ChichesterB miles. 

An attractive property with direct access to 
the beach, at present used as a Tutorial- 
College. - * 

77-n j ■.<.?/ 
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.London 1 hour. 

NORFOLK, NEAR NORWICH 

© ; 

- • Id fr- 

A grand country residence enjoying breathtaking views 
to the Sbuth. Sumptuously appointed family'accom- 
modation with, generously proportioned rooms. 8 bed-’ 
rooms, .5 bathrooms, drawing room, dining room, 2 
sitting rooms, kitchen, breakfast room.'old'e worlde** 
bar, staff annexe. Garaging for 4. cars. Stabling. Heated 
swimming pooL ...Hard Tennis court: - Professionally 
landscaped gardens- Paddock and woodland. In all about 
24 acres. Substantial price required for the freehold. 

Joint Agents: Hampton.& Sons, London Office, Tel. 
01-493 8222, and Guildford Office, Tel. (04831 72864, 
and HJllier -Parker May & Rdwden, Tel. 01-629 7666. 

ST. GEORGE’S HILL, WEYBRIDGE 
Accessible just within ttae Gates, a well appointed free-' 
hold residence in a pleasant setting. 

Reception loll, 4 reception rooms, "open-plan kitchen/ 
breakfast-room, cloakroom with shower, flower room, 
magnificent1-bedroom suite of 2 rooms and bathroom, 
further 6 bedrooms and Z.bathroonis. r " 

Secluded grounds .of 1.82 acres. Heated swimming pool. 
Sauna chalet. _Garden house with changing-rooms. 
Greenhouses. Ample garaging (5/6 cars). 

Price £265,000—valuable -carpets and curtains are in- 
cluded, other items available. ; 

London Office. Tel. 01-493 8222 or Wimbledon Office. 
TeL 01-946 0081/6464. 

Beautifully propoctidned Georgian residence in a lovely 
parkland petting with private lake. In all about 43 acres 
(pan subject to agricultural tenancies). Elegantly 
modernised -and- maintained tq a high standard. Pa Ra- 
dian reception hall, 4 deception rooms, superb domestic 
office, 8 bedrooms, 5 en suite bathrooms. Staff flat with- 
own bathroom and kitchen. .Central heating. Main ser- 
vices.. Large garage for 4 cars. Other useful outbuild-, 
ings. . • •   

Potential conference use, subject to the usual consents. 

Offers are invited for the freehold interest . 1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
On the edge of the Chiltems. 

A spacious family house of character adjoining the 
Common and Golf Course.- 

Entrance hall, cloakroom, drawing-room, dining room, 
sitting room,. family room, study, kitchen, breakfast 
room, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms-(one en suite). 

Garaging for 3- cars. Secluded gardens. Gas central 
heating. 

In all about l acre. 

Offers invited in the region of £147,500. 

Joint Sole Agents: Hampton ' &' Sons and Stimpsnn 
Lock & Vince, 148 High Street. Berk ha ms ted, Herts. 
Tel. (04427) 5252. . . 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON, S.W.l* PHONE 01493 8222 

NORFOLK 
Attractive, roomy, period.’ffcrm- 
houts. Seven bedrooms. 4 rs- 
mpllmi. i lore 'rooms. elc. 
Almost a acres. Substantial' 
coach-house convened to profes- 
sional work shuns.. Ample 
■tabling, rural -aaiUpB Jort out- 
alde Dereham. around £75.000. 
PKMM Dirahjun B6EB1. 

NEAR WORSTED KEYNES MID SUSSEX 
A PAIR OF VICTORIAN BHICK COTTAGES SUITABLE FOR CONVERSION TO A HOUSE wilh adjoining 
land in wooded rural positron. Each cottage provides hall, 2 living rooms, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Garago and rmbuiidings. Garden and paddock. About B ACRES. 
Details Irom Soli Agents, Groavenor Strap' Office, aa below. '  - 

MERSTHAM SURREY 
Main fine station 1 mr/a (Victoria 35 minulas) 

A CHARMING SMALL "LISTED" PERIOD HOUSE requiring improvement,Tn 0iclu/esque street of 

Helteay.^z^rersplion r??m5, kitchen, 5 bedrooms and bathroom. Double garage. Partly welled garden. 
About ; ACRE. _ 
Details from Sole Agents, Groavenor Streot Oif««, as below. - - 

74 Grosvsnor Street London W1X 9DD TeL 01-491 2768 

and Weaiminsier Edinburgh Bath Wells Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Chelae* 
Middle East 

HR. ROSS-ON-WYE 
Fin« srtunij j miles, south of 

. • wl<-,U,K-J. 1-tdCCiUl. 
accctfihl-?. Kfi.-iarili^ ‘.cun-it 
n .-I.- nrrdominanuy Victorian 
bul cJTller origin. Feature drive. 
I -n" Hall j lovely Beceptlon 

rial luncl fl-uri\. uisroom. 
Foulh Kltchnn, Laundry, ole., 12 
«. . ,.,n..i- i . u.i JCI nnrt Ilnur 
rnu:ri hi- venarateH ,nr flati. ^ 
Bnihron-n nulli-in double >HAT- 

^H'li- vd Room Block. 
‘ „ , - n- (.reenhouse. 
v« nodland about 3 acres. Offers 

r.\-. n is-,. 
C-iLKS. KNAPP h KT.NNCDV. 
Vtuc; Holier. Rbj.-Dn-H.VB 
C .V-.'ijj i J anil at 'ionrunuiii. 
ChrnitDvv. Lyifney * Coiefnrd. 

SLONDALKIH, Co ^OUBLIM.— 
us Jc.i6a uunftaruw: 1 OHUIOODIS, 
licenUon reom I lichen silling 

|R E2-!- OOOt Telephone 
iSoO 8014 HWinj. 

ESSEX. SUFFOLK BORDER Lon. 
don 1 hr. Ouutandina Provonce 
siiip spin level icnidcnce. Arc.ii- 
irct dnstpncd. 3 u-mqp roofs 
mononlirfiod. full C.H.. rtblc. 
aland, many JpoclaJfealuros. 
(virrslve nine 'work by.crafis- 
men. Lfrs. QlLInaa. oar tic. kU* 
rhrn A beds., with tiaih'shower, 
cloakroom. Dble. qernBC. tllea 
t-rraees. lovely rural views. ■*. 
arm tapdwLrtWd udn. OfTm 
r, Oion iaas.ooo. — tOIB75) 
21U1- 

ESSEV. NEAR WITHAH.—UUfwm 
7, nnlov 1 fJveroool Streei e7 
ntlnuiovi A12 2 mites; snaclou-' 
unfurnish"'! lodne set beside lake 
in 1’i-i.BPUanallv beaurifni wrk- 
i.ind .-ciiino wiih nm* views. 2 
rpcMiUon nwm». 2 *»YrtrptsniA. 
baihronni. shower room, kitchen, 
wood-fired central 
aaiaOB.—SavtHs. . l-V* London 
Road. <ahelmfford. E«ia». Tel: 
lOZAfi) 63AI1. 

COUNTRY METREAT OR BUILD- 
IN Q PLOT;—Delightful J«iwe 
acn- property. midst woods and 
fields on" the Surrey .'Sussex 
borders, one mile village. 
Dilap.-Rung, wtth ulaniHnn 10 
rebond ir wanted. Oultaulfdlnqs. 
speefmw trees, tennis Hwnrt area 
nttr At bottom, of garden, flood 
hacKLnp ' cnunity. — Messenger 
May t&v«*todt.,9S High Street. 
Godaimtng I04868'J 7223. 

SOMERSET/DORSET BORDER • ;; . * *54 ACRES 
Crewkerne 3 miles. Yeovil 9 miles. .' • ” :* 

COURT FARM,.CHBDINGTON1 

Imposing Coach House arid Stable Block with Permission to convert to a 5-bedroom 
Residence: In an elevated position with far-reaching viewsL Walled Garden, Green- 
house.and Vinery, Stabling, Workshop,.Farmbuildings.' 
Attractive 3-Bedroom Cottage, Garden and Outbuildings. 
Pasture anti Woodland.' Vacant Possession. ••• 
AUCTION as a Whole .or In Lois (unless previously sold) on August 7, .1981; 

Solicitors: John Welch & Stammers, Church Green, Witney, Oxon. Tel. (0'993 ) 3941. 
Apply: 30 Hendford, Yeovil BAM 1UA. TeL (0935) 4066 (Ret 3). 

WORCESTERSHIRE 82 ACRES 
Vale ot Evesham 

Highly fetifle Arable Farm in a ring fence with delightfully situated Farmhouse in need 
of complete restoration. 
AUCTION (unless sold) at a date to be announced. 
Apply •' Dollar Street House, Cirencester GL7 2AP. TeL (0285) 3334. 

IDYLLIC COTSWOLD 
VILLAGEHOUSE 

This 250 year old house stands on Cbe' village areen in a' 
totally unspoilt Cotswold village only 3 miles from Stow 
on the Wold. The superbly restored and maintained 

-accommodation consists of entrance ball,.winter drawing 
room, summer sitting roam, enormous kiichen/dinlng 
roam with inglenoofc tirepiace, utility room, plant room, 
office, 4 double bedrooms, dressing room and 2 luxury 
bathrooms. The interior of Hie house is delightfully 
mellow with many fine bean>9 and has the benefit of nil 
fired control beating. The charming old fashioned 
gardens of almost j pt an acre are bordered by a tiny 
stream and. include stabling, garaging' hav and fuel 
stores and a tack-room. If you have over £85,000 avail- 
able to buy this truly superb house, Chen telephone : 

0451 20583—but be quick1 . 

3 

chancellors co 

"'K F.';4 j./T; ;^ -1 

CHESHIRE fFrodshami. AnrarHve 
5 bedBWffl family hounr In 
mature wnfrai of *. acre. Newly 
fitlni iounflc/MPlna room, sun Jonm. haUimoni.- snp. cfoakroMn. 

:cml-rural selilna .with views ‘ m 
Welsh hills, Herd tnuus court 
on *• acre _plqr apttoiul axtn. 
5 mins vf56, U mbu M6. 30 
mins ChMl*r- "Fuff 'aas c.H. 
Complmo insulation. C7P.OOO for 
<*riy 0998 -SSOQOc 

HBRSTMONCEUX. E. SUSSEX,— 
Z> bedroom, lfiiii century cottas*/ 
Ircmkouif. Beams. Inole - fin- 
platt. -FIUM Utchefi/dlulnn. 
SlUrty. Utiury. Oil R.R. Cloak- 
roam. Cellar. Granary vrtih 
office and «wr, at pfwcm 
p&Urry studio. Ideal WAftshoo 

..far craftsBun, JSoutds. suass..1,, 
aim garden. Cot buildings,: 
£88,000,—TaL 03S 151 5413, i 

BETWEEN BURY ST EDMUNDS A 
STOW MARKET, COIUTU. A 45 nne 

: beamed period riwldenco DVWlook- 
ing lovely, villa qn greeh- Immacu* 
lafr nroer • lhrouahoal. many 
reniurm. Dlt Ch. Lobby, hall. 5 

, nood roc rooms, 2flft kitchen/ 
b r... 7 . beds. 3 hatfirms ■ ideal 
granny anneae.r. Good oolUdgs. 
fraraging. om. Grounds 3 acre* 
including railed paddock orfers 
around C*t7,OOOr Lacy- Setdt. 
cornhlll. Bury St Edmunds. 0384 

SOUTH OF NORWICH, Flna lfilh 
century tislod ramihonaa. -'S' rm 
ceptfons. conaervatorr, 6 bed; 
rooms, large range of outbuild- 
ing-*, former dairy. . granary. 5 
bams, garaging,- shed*., a pad* 
doelK, orchard, meadow, most, 
garden, in all apprejdmalaljr 5.5 
acr**.—Savillfl, 8 A ID Upper 
King Street. Norwich .(0503) 
613211. A153f . 

NEAR BERKHAM5TBP 
fn a pretty hamlet close lo 
National .Trust. Just aver 2 miles 
irom Main Line Station. Early 
Victorian del. house in half-an- 
acre. 2 roc. roomn. -study, kit- 
chen. etc. A bedroom* i one largo 
roam adaptable as twm, bath- 
room. Main aaa. water and 
electricity.- fiaraon. • orrara In 
region of fiflS.ooo, 

Solo Agonu, Altchiseni. 
Chartered Surveyors, 

■crUianuted (Tel:-2533), 

LONDON RD., 
SUNNINGCALE, 

ASCOT. (0990) 20183 

VIRGINIA WATER 

long drive approach. 
Superbly appointed re 
gardless of cost. 7 Bed. 
3 BaDi (1 "en “suite)’.' 
Cloaks. ?■ large Recept. 
Son room. Kitchen. 
B'fast room. Office. 
Utility. Gas c.h. Dbl. 
Glazed; Garaging etc. 
Hard . Tennis Court. 

- Lovely - grounds. 2 
■acres. Freehold 

CONVERTED BARN 
CROOK NEAR KENDAL 
Large recepl. 3 bedromv. 
breakfast, kitchen, bathroom, 
plus S spar*: rooms, C.H . 
pani.il double qli/inp. fullv 
equipped : in. htth alanrinrd. 
Laron livlnn room -ind dining 
room, Sri in boauUiui sur-- 
roundingi . 

Offers Bround £10,000 
Tel, Jtelharfltm (0709> 
81884 (Oinre Hours) or 

‘Barnsley (0226) 765278 
- (avas); -  

-STRATTON 
'&HOLBOROW ] 

Chartered Surveyors \- 

S0UTH CORNWALL 
NR. FALMOUTH 

4A 

. FORG£ MILL 

HOUSE 
.Cjton, North' Lancashire. 2 
miles Irom exit 34 ;oi> -M6. :: 
within aasy scca3a so the' 
Lake DiGlrlot and Ytorkihtro- 
Dales. Charming atono-buflt 
family lesidcnco, one oJ{ 
small group created Irdm-eru. 
original mill -complex, ap-' 
preached by. prmrla ■.roat^.- 
Cantral c.ounyarrf, rare^.n«V: 
den and tronlal glknlalittri 
with river Homage. .-'Gooi£ t 
MBd 4 badroomed accom- 
modaifon on 3 Moors,' Z 
baihrooms. srudy,- large - 

■ ing/kitchen and open phut 
loungp/siudfo room . t»l)h 
rural aspects. C.H. ES2.QQO 
or-offers. 

RING 01-485 2924 

y. Henley-on-Thamea. 

v Oxori. , 

-C A spac-foira home - In thl» 
■!- souptd AMer 'area. Ownora 
, moving back lo' lha Slgfa;. y Totally rerfeeoraled ;4‘ beef- 
/' room house ■ with tounge, 

dining room, kllchan.--family iroom and If bnlhroomj. Gas 
C.H. Garden ol 1 aero piw 

S" lossrcnally landsr^ped With 
V. a built in swimming poof.- 
'». Offered at -E7S.0M. A must 

to see. , 

-J- Call Henley f04812) 77035 
>: w 4013 for appfrintment 

ajiply 2 Market Place, 3 
Romsey.i-.TcL's ■ 0794 

.. *513085:. -*»..■ a. 

. (continued on page 24) 3- 
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AND MOSES -SAID . . .Would 
God Thai aB the LORD'S ueorf- 
wrr» prohper*. and rhat the LORD 
would put hl« sr.lrll upon them I" 
.—Humbert 11SP. 

BIRTHS 
JIOOTHMAH.—On 20th MA>' 1" 
. - Toionlo. Canada, IO ivrndv and 

NICK—a daughter (Knlei. a -dslcr 
for Joanna. Thorna* and Sandie. 

DEAN.—On June 19th In New York 
to Sally and Polar—a danahirr 

. ' i Sarah Patricia i. 
: ORATTAN.-^On June 2Jnd, In 

Qmeland. Ohio, to Lotuse I neo 
. Jholing I and Patrick—* aon. | 

Edward Wynne. 
fiRBdifWOOD.—On June im at 
■ St Mary'4, Portsrnourh. to 

Marlorlo ironhwtv Ifeema;1 

Michael—a son. Beniamin. 
. Michael, a hrolliw for Josephine 

and Katharine. Thanks to 
• stair at St Mary s and The 

Grange. 
MORGAN.—On June 19th ID James 
- and Laura—a son (.Benjamin 

John Pearson/- 
MORRIS.—on JTOI. » svivia 

and. John.—* daughter. EnUlv 
Ell sen. a stater for Lucy* 

RYAN.—On June 18lh. at WeRMefc 
Cilnie. to Carol ineo Bacon > and 
Dave—* »n ' Kevin WUI Is >. 
brother for Michael. 

SARGENT.—On June 20th to Ella- 
bedi inee Long) and Richard*— 
another son. 

•EGRE.—On Juno l«Mh. bo Angela 
fnee Vicars i and 'Michael—* 

- dusMir iJoanne Elisabeth i. a 
' sister (or Andrew. 
ORB Born Io Edwins and aivj 

A aon. James Colin John a( BMH 
- Mllnster. 1.28 om. 17 Juno. 
- 1981. Mother and doton One. 

Many thanks Fiona. Enquiries Ol- 
460 9488. 

■WALLACE-—On Jane 23, 1991 at 
Chose Form ftasptial. E^n/leld. to 
Kathieen and Edward—a son 
r.Maiihrvr James Chapman ■. 

WALTON.—OR Jus®, i?**1 ’2 
■ Shelagh i nee Kennardi 
. Eravid a daughter I tara_AMonla 

Blanche!—4 sister for Bethany. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An Intimate much. Vlctodan- 
SUrt# rleaant club. Fneogeptod Si buslnoumon. Lunch a nd 

nnor served hr our team, of 
DMUllful • InternalionjI maids. 
Membershln *VH liable mol 
required for out-of-town or 
oversoas Msltani.'. _ 
Monday to Friday 12-3 p.m.. 
6 n.m.-l .30 a.m. 
21 Beak Street. London. W.l. 
Tel 01-437 5143 or 43T 4294. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 10 

ADOPTION 

RBID.—On 22nd June. 1991. By 
Jennifer (nee Murray and Tain—| 

• Daisy Annabel— now aged 11 
months. A staler for Georgia. 

- BIRTHDAYS 
OBOVt. GARY (Broomstick Kid;- 
“,__Happy 18lh birthday. 34th i 

June- Beat wishes. Mum. TOOT 
. and Deb. 
WHITFIELD. SARAH.—io vino con- 

gretnlitloni to a greet dauntiter 
on yonr lBtfa Mrthdoy. Daddy. 

MARRIAGES 
■evmtnoN ; ctkCG.—On Samr- 

dur. June aoih. 1981. In Mag- 
■ dotal College Chapel. rOxford. 

SPORT AND -RECREATION 

- ‘ GOLF 
1981 BRITISH OPEN 

A raw Diocea aUU available in 
•mall party 

JULY ISTO-I9TH INC. 

Luxurious Canterbury '. Hotel. 
Season ticket to coarse re-, 
served grandstand seat on 18th 
arson every day. Coach to and 
from courses. 
FULL. DETAILS 01-286 3006 

10.00 A.M.-3.00 P.M. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Bradley Sovenson to Elizabeth HOSKINS.—MARGARET HOSKINS. 
Clcsfl." 

SCOTT : CRACKNELL.—On June 

who died last year, lovingly re- 
membered by Ingrid and Dido, on 
her 90tb birthday. 

fta& Ad^n'kami 
t?Drf".V ddni MWI!°AVBEDO.L-13 June 1961. 

Mi Dl S-i dnl Nan Scott of 0«t Rest In peace brave 

Margaret. only daughter of 
Gordon Crackncll or Nether- 
isiowe. UchBeld. Both rocendyof 
Su Bartholomew's Hospital. 
London. 

DEATHS 
AAKELL.—On June 22. 1981. Sir 

Nool ArkeD. D.L.. aged 37 years, 
of HUIcreet. Hlghworth. Blits. 
The. dearly loved husband of 

. OilVP. Family funeral, famtlv- 
' flowers only please, bat It woald 

be appreciated IT donations for 
Ihe Scouts end Guides Associa- 
tion could be sent to Uoyds 
Bank. 5 High Street. Swindon. A 

. thanks giving and memorial ser- 
vice wtU be held an Wednesday. 

* July i. 1981. at St Michaels 
- Church. High worth, at 11.30 am.. 

CARLTON.—On aoih June, at Ton- 
bridge Wells. Peter Josooh. In his 
89th year, beloved (ether of 

' Ltanle iTIIIyi. Ccdnc end Sylvia 
i Winkle i and fond orandialher 
to 13 and gr sal-gran dial her to 29. 

• Funeral at Catholic Church or the 
Sacred Heart. Caterbam-on-lhe- 

. . Hill, on Thursday. 23th June, at 
11 am. 

• CONUETH.—On‘20th Jane. 1981. 
peacefully ar St. Main Coven: 

- at Wevhrldg*, Sister Conleth 
i Hannah Ravel I aged 88 yean. 
Funeral Mass on Thursday. 25th 
June at Si. Maur* Convent 

. Chapel, at 9.30 a.m.. roiiowrd 
by interment at W sy bridge 
Gemotery. 

DAVIES.—On June 20th. suddenly 
At his home. 99 Chester Road. 
Wrexham. Clvnrd. Thomas Idwal 
Davies. C.B.B.. retired Stan 
Insnector of Schools. Beloved 
husband of Ron wen and father of 
Htrw. Ann. and Karen. Funeral 
on Thursday. June 25th. at SL 

_ .aruaret'a Church. Chester 
Road. Wrexham, at 2.30 o.m. 
and afterwards at PeBirebychan 
Crematorium. Family flowers 

. ' only, but donations If desired 
for Iho Friends of National 
Library of Wales. For all arrange- 
m crUx com act Caldecott and 
Eons, telephone Wrexham 261764. 

nWARDS.—On -Juno Slat. Ida 
Margaret, wife of Harold Ed- 
wards. of Nickersons. Barton. 
Cambridge, peaerfobv In Addrn- . 
-brookes Hospital, aged 81. She 
was beloved , by her husband, by 
her sons John and Anthony, by 
ben daughters-in-law Felicity and 
Cathorlna. and by . her seven 

. grandchildren. Cremation ortvols. 
No flowers bp her reauest. 

'aiBSONf.-L-On Juno 21st. peace' 
fully et home. Joseph Robert 

- Arthur. Director or C. W. Dhcey 
■nd Sons Ltd. Funeral service gr 
Kingston Crematoriom. on Fri- 
day. June 26th. at 1 pm. 

■QILBSRT^—Od 19th June. 1981. 
; - peacefully at Hawthorne House. 

Hampstead; Mildred Anne Maude, 
word 87. widow or Arthur Gerald ■ 

. Gilbert. Sendee at ChUtoms 
Crematorium, near Amaralum. on 

. Money. 29th June, at 10.30 am. 
. Family flowers only please. Any 

donations please to Hawthorne | 
Trust Ltd, Hawthorne House, 9 

V Lower .Tornco. Hampstead Heath. 
• • London NW3 6RN 

Hill.- On the 19lh June. 19BI. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 
IS ' 

CARE IN ACTION 

Red Cross volunteer* alt over 
Britain in working every day 
for the welfare or the CBDI- 
muntly. In hundreds of dif- 
ferent way*. Bringing help and 
comlort io the sick. Ibe 
handicapped. The frail elderly. 
Please show that you care too. 
Help us-to go on nelplng. with 
■ donation or a legacy. We 
can pot your care Into action. 

•THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

DEPT. 681 
9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT. 

LONDON SWJX TEJ. 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our children ore nruclaua. 
Wo - care for - over 6.000 a 
year. Every child has a apedal 
pro Diem, needing a special kind 
of care—Jenny with • nrogres- 
slvn physical handicap. Tim- 
abandoned by hie parents* 
violent break-up. 

As little as Cl a month 
would help ease Uielr prob- 
lems- bv giving them the 
special kind or care they need. 

Please send donations to: 
Gordon Barritt. National Child- 
ren'a Horae (TSOOi. B5 High- 
bury Park. London N9 iui5. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NGH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-226 

WE'RE 

WORLD LEADERS 
IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Help us make the break- 

through. Send your donation 
or In memorlafn donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND - 

ROOM 160K. P.O, BOX 123 
IJNCOLN-S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WC2A 3PX 

' SHORT LETS 

HARLEY ST, wi.—Luxury flat. In 
pvaasglous Mock.. £9S p.w. 01- 
906 4711. . „ 

KENSINGTON^-CItannlng dnobte 
. room. JulyI'AUU. use all Ea«. 

£110 p.w. f 05821 425621 0ITIC9. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
SLIGHTS 

IncHetYA'anajmeoMBM to: 
- .Prtcta from 

ALGHERO £109. NAPLES £115 
BARI £119 V. PALERMO £115 
CAGUAR1 £109 . . RIMINI £99 
CATANIA£125 .. HOME £105 
MILAN £85 . : VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-6.77 5311 • 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

• MANCHESTER,/ROME £105 
Other European dcattns. asaQ. 
sH aeasoo. 01-637 3848. 

• PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
. 44. Goodge SL. W.l  ■ 

Also Manchester 061-79S 8228 
ATUL’ 273BCD 

. FALCON CITY • 
• BREAKS. 

-- COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Daily departures with B Cal io: 
PARIS  only £52 
BRUSSELS only £57 
AMSTERDAM .... only £52 

Special Early July Price* .. 
-Ivalld lOthJuly ■- 

GENEVA only. £79 
ZURICH . - . --  only £79 -- 
Good selection of.hotels In *11- 

thnae allies If required 
26QA Fulham Rd.. SUTO 1 

ABTA ATOL 133TBC 

. Tel: 01-351 3037 - 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Guaranteed 'price*—no surcharges 
Nice as. SO/fi. 1. 3/7 tt9 
Alicante 2. 4. 5 7 £60 
Palma 27. 30/6 £60 
Faro 25/6, 2/7 £§§ 
Athens 49.-6. 6-7‘ £S9 
Plus rilgbla lo most other 
European ■ desOnallons and 
KvaUabUlor throughout the 

. sUramar. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 Alders cate SI. London. ECT 

HOLIDAYS' & VILLAS 

MEDITERRANEAN SUN 
SAILING HOLIDAYS. 

• WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Sail In • Flotilla cum petty 

on 27ft yachts with leader it 
hasicss. or aa shore baiea 
with windsurnns and dinghy 
•ailing. 
•CORSICA,SARDINIA. Flotilla 

■holltLays from £160 p.p. _ 
‘•GREEK ISLANDS. FlotUU 

holldayv from £235 P-P- . 
-TA%XRNA baaed Including 

day sailing from £170 p.p. 
Ail 2 wk. halltUvs including 
return flight* airport IM** 
aod medical Insurance ana 
PSC special beach bartfcuea 

.. and party nights. Single* 
IIWIK age ranna 25-461. 
«mplw. parties, famine* mt 
red need rotes i. • 

Ptione for friendly chat or ■ 
wme for brochure. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
01-969 5423 

2 St Johns Terrace. 
Harrow Road. WLO. 

ATOI* 9MB 

‘ . ‘ SPECIAL 

.CONCORDE CHARTER 

Deport. 27th June. Only £193. 
Round trip. Once-ln-a-lLfetlme 
rejusriene*. YtP Champagne 
service. Still a' few seats .left. 
Hurry—book-now. 

TEL: 01-439 7378/9 
• - . 01-439 4576/7 
SWO-AMESICA TRAVEL LTD 

ABTA 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
Price* from 

AIRBAR GAINS 
Weekly Deparmrc* Frort 

GATW1CK. LITTON. -B1RMING- 
HAM and MANCHESTER. 
Return price* from: 

Destination £ DsotlnatloR £ "• 
Agadir £65 Malaga £o5 
Alicante £63 Naples £55 
Alraerts £85 Palma 
Aliinni £88 Pisa CTO 
Catania fflO Barcelona £74 
Corfu ■ £80 Rhodes . £95 
Dubrovnik £63 Rimini toO 
Faro £70 Tangier £75 
Funchal £70 Tenerife £90 
Gorona £70 Venice £60 
HEnkllaa £30 Conunza £80 
lasbon £8S -Pula £80 
Mahon . £70 VaHneU £6« 

For bookings telephone: 
London (01) 377 9034 

Northampton (0604) 20404 
Preston (0772) 24137 

&OLZDATS & VILLAS 

JUNE/JULY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK 

ISLANDS OF POROS 
AND CRETE 

CHILDREN 305i OR BOOK 
PARTY OF 4 ADULTS AND 

dTH GOES FREE 
Go Island-hoppli-e m 

Saronic Gulf. Base yoiiKolf in 
our pension on Pores and dis- 
cover I he other nearby IsMOf 
or Hydra. Spotse or Visit 
Athena at your leisure. Inter- 
Island I«idM at* numerous and 
cii cap. 

Or stay lna family-run pen- 
sion Is Crotr—soil. waleraM 
and sunbathe by day: by ruflht 
loin the -local* in the many 
Ut proas. 

Special .offer* are all day 
flights ex-Gjtwlck 

POROS, June 29—fl wks 
£169. July 6.-2 wto £179. 
CRETE. Jane Juno 3D—a wta 
from £172. July 7 — 5 wta 
worn £189. . 

An prices exclude airport 
tax and fuel surcharge. 

Phone 01-836 -J995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
35 GRANBOURN STREET. 

LWDON. W.CJ2. 

BTA ATOL 778B 

LUXURY VILLAS 
COTE d’AZUR 

Choice of B beautiful villas, alt 
with private swimming pooie. 
situated in lovely surroundings. 
Close to Cannes and Me as Vos. 
Available for the month of 
August and certain other 
periods. Domestic help and 
other service* available. SHecn- 
ma from 6 to 10 persona. 

COTE d-AZDR VILLAS 
66-68 Hayenorkat. London 

LATE LATE 
GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS 
Inclusive villa holidays for 240 person* OS {fit. 

Greek islands of TT. 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRStg 
No extras viuosoeve* - 

All 2 vrkheHdays 

SPETSE: £15S pp (11 July) . - - ■. I. 
CORFU: £139 PP (28 Jnue) £169 pp 
CRETE: £129 pp (25 June) £179 pp 

Lott of availability July/Aug/Stpi 
Te3L 01428 1887 (24tos) 

St Wiltos Road, London SW1. ATOC 118®S 

Spam 
Greece 
Germany 
Switzerland 

- Italy 

£79 rtn 
£89 rtn 
£59 rtn 
£76 rtn 
£68 rtn 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OLOB. —Cdge of Cotswoldy. Superb 
vtcv/s. well furnished country 
cottage, sleeps 3/B. Convenient 
MS. £73 p.w. (045 3831 3375. 

. A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami In Jane £330 rut. Los 
AnaclM £239 rtn la June. 
£289 rtn la. Julv. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn 'Am. Nrw Zealand 
Nairobi. Jo'harp- Middle ft F 
East. India. Rome and Europe* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL ■ 
01-439 2526/7/8 
. 01-734 2343 

5 Coventry St. London. W.l. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly- Station) 

Air Ants. 

ALICANTE 
• - SALE I .. 

-NO EXTRAS . 
£69 rtn — 201 h, June 
£72 cm'—■ 27ih Jons 
01-828 JB87 )24hrs) 

AIRLINK 

• wnton Rd. SWT 
ATOL 11888 

MPAJ57* 2rl,%,S!«SS BIUVDLBY. Frederick Wntloiu Brad- Cull Dm. 8®rVlC* at CnlfKtfllV l*y _ |alp nr 12 Rldnwiv ITII asisi 
Crenjatorinm. near Amonlum. on Sew“ -Oieshbu dlSf ^i 
Monav. 29th June, at 10.30 ui. 5n!35 February mi i&mde 
Fatuoy flowers only please Any about CS.oboiT^ itawto 
doiUuOTlB frinUB 10 Hawthorn# CAMERON Jan# Manr rimjii  
Trust Ltd. Hawthorne House, 9 roKtor' Itbtf i? 

Hlf. - On the 19lh June. 19BI. £31.900. 
suddenly and peacefully. In a CRucutH nde HAWKINS. Alice 
Hem broke)! hire hospiui. Major Maud Crocker, nn' Haw&no. 
™W Michael Hill, itate Royal widow, late of *n»e Homonead 
DhUjWh , of Combo Cottage, Old People's Home. 220 Sussex 
CpttilB Salrtt Nicholas. Chard. Way. Upper Holloway, London. 
Somerset. Dearly loved husband N.X9. died In Upper Holloway 
or Frances. Funeral service at on 30 June 1974 iEstate about 
Combe Saint Nicholas Parish *8.0001. 
Church, on Friday. 26lh June, at GALLAGHER. nee Reid. Maud 
ifollowed by prlvetn ere- • Gallaahqr new Reid, widow, late 
F,?n- Gower*, but do nations JtJM Batten Avenue, St John's 

CORFU 
SUPERB SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

An In lovely vllJa* or rottages 
me. mold service and within ■ 
few in In Ole*- walk of Uie aea. 
Htnh-season avajiabytty from 
£385 p.p. 2 wks. Phone far 
our free colour brochure. 

Slouch (07531 46277 
CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1437 Access/BarclaycuM 

Dept. T. 36 Bbury -Sbvet. S-W-l 

MARBELLA.—Luxury vWa„ ^ur. 
beadt -available 16 JWy« 4 bed- 
rooms. 5 bJihroorfiA popL Also 
haases' France. POrtuaaL V>esi 

—Contln «dot VHla» .01- 
SBa;9a8i. • 

WAN TOD TO SHARE s.C. apartment 

Tat: 01-838 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. SW1 
- - ATOL 1188B 

FLY * FLY *■ FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Dally flight a for D.T.Y. hols. 
wlUt camping accom. or 
taVernas, hotels, villas, multl- 
cmfre hoi*. Island-hopping. 
PLUS £30 Super Saver & 2 wks 
for price of one Often. 34' 
pave colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
..01-741 4471/4686 l24 hno 
ATOL 432B AfTO - 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £3t5 O' w. £474 Tlt 

NEW ZEALAND 
From £345 o/w. £596 r't 

Direct or-stopover* vis USA 
Hawaii. Fill or Far East 
Tef. or write for quoted* 

.Write for leaflets. 
10 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
Tel. 01-405 8056‘404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

Look no further for -night*- to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo- 
sydnev. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. - America o -Africa. 
NEW WAYS-TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.l 

01-437 0537/8/9 01-437 3417 
01-437 59*3 

- 2 rains, from Piccadilly Ctms 
(Air Agents j 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Return fares from: 
ALICANTE £85 ALMER1A £93 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON £78 
MALAGA. £85. . CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMX £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
14 Charing Cross Rd.. London 

WC3 
01-930 9191 

ATOL 588 Eat 26yrs Open 8at 

80 * AND RISING. So book your 
holiday now to either Ihe Italian 
island of Ischia, the south of 
France or-Hydra. Greece, from 
as Utils as £212 pp. 3 wks Inc. 
Vffia Venture. 440 Kings Road. 

• London. SWl6. 01-573 7138/01- 

Savo OR scheduled air fares is 
JO-BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS, 
PAR. SEYCHELLES.* MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
IX YA, CANADA.-MANILA* 
BDeT AY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUS: TAUA* and all European 
caolo^. 

FLY FLAMTNGO TRAVEL. 
. 76 Saaltosbury Aw.. W.x. 

01-439 7751/2 
Open Swntays 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J’BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAH. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX-. SHY.. MID. 
EAST.-FAR EAST, TOKYO* 
AUSTRAUA N£n CANADA 
and EUROPE. . 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD*. • 
517 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar So,-. wTCA • • 
Tel: 01-839 1T11/3/3. 

Group and late booking* 
welcome. ' 

GREEK VILLAS 
. CORFU. CRETE. PA.YOS 
Good July 'August avottahUltY. 
Over 150 privately owned prop- 
erties to choose from ranging 
from the ultima la In luxury 

'with pool. sUCr—to simple but 
charming' cottages In unspoilt 
flsbina villages. Prices Inc. 
mold, nights from Manchester 
or Gnwtck from £250,-350 
p.p. 2 wks. 

CORFU VILLAS 
01-581 OSSl, 584 8803/ 
  589 0132 12-1hr* i 

ABTA • ATOL 337B 

CORFU 
8UPBRB SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 
All In lovely villas or cottages 
Inc. mold service and within ft 
few minutes' -walk of the tea. 
HJeh-s(*a*ao are liability from 
£185 p.p. 2 wks.. Phone for 
our free colour brochure. 

Stough 1075.51 46277 
CORFIOT HOLIDAYS -. 

ATOL 1427 Accres/Bardaycaid 

Toi. 01-930 8283 
Office open MOH.-FW. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'burg. Salisbury. Natrohi. 
Lusaka. Blontyre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle East. Bombay.' Hoog 
Kong. Bangkok. ^Singapore. 
Kuala Lumpv. Tokyo, Austra- 
lia. Now Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima. Europe. 

. HBLOISA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton SL 

London, wi 

tiV*. ■*■"1651Uu 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out Thurs./Barit Mon. 
on- new Falcon. flight. 

WRh hold . H . from only £69. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel. ©l-3Si 3037 

ABTA 1 ATOL 133TBC 

CHEAP GREECE 
Flights from “9-return in- 
clusive -holidays from £145- Soak to the Greek specialist 

it tries harder. 

SUNJET 
455 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON SWIO 
Tet. -01-351 2366 (34 hnY - 

ABTA member ATOL 582B- 

MaJaga 
3rd, IQ*, 17th July 

£99 
Fully inclusive. 

• . POLEX TRAVEL 
11 CHARING CROSS RD.. 

LONDON WC2. 
01-930 9191 

ATOL 588. Bit. 26 years. 

Open Saturdays 
Acosas/ BarcUycard welcomed - 

LOWEST PRICES dFBOM 
Amsterdam £49 Athens £136 
Barcelona £59 Beran £94.50 
Brussels £49 Cairo £325 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
N)co £114 Dcsacldorf £81 
Frankfurt £69 Hamburg E'Jl 
Madrid £66 _ Munich £135 
Copenhagen £104 Paris £49 
Rome £93 Stuttgart £105 
Vienna £115 Zurich £82 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 Olll 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open. Sals. 

CHABLXS a.c. 
* 400 coses must bo sold 

hrtowcost Ss-oo IS bOOIlp WOW VAT Included. 
TASITi BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO I ! TUI* marvellous w»m W 
paia greenish gold ,1" 
very drv. dnp scwnled and de- 
flnllely elogant Iti style. Pleas* 
nnifv on alt purchases of 5 
case* Chabiis we will give a 

^SCOTCH SALMON (4«b-5tbl 
Phone Tar full list *f wme bar-1 

gains. Open Monday to Salim- 
dav 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p.m, 
Lai* Thursday unill 9 p.m. 

GREAT M APPING WDJTE OT, 
60 WRAPPING HIGH ST. El. 

Tel.l 01-488 59B8/9. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London's largest independent 

■JSKlrX SSS.5SS& 
. pels at £2175 *q. yd- plus VAT, 

Also huge range of bulk pur^ 
chaw carpeting at ciearotat 

*Miw?'ilppT Richmond Road, 
East Sheen/ SW14. 

01-876 2089 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock Hill, NW3. 

01-794 0139 
48 hr. fitting servlet. 

WILLERBY VOGUE luxury 6 berth 
caravan. 19BO model, as new. 
situated In beautiful aarroundlngs 
at Cog burst Hall Caravan Park, 
near Hastings. £4.600 o.n.o; phis 
site and connection Charges. Tel.: 
0434 751185. 

OLD YORK PAVING, nags. Build- 
ing Sionc. Craiy Paring, Granite 
Sets. - G.E.W. Landscapes. 0625 
533721. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Crazy 
paving, cobble seiLs. etc. Nation- 
wide deliveries. H. ft .H. TeL 
Lacock t034 973 l 482. \tYlta. 

WIMBLEDON tickats. Telephone 
ObtalnaUu. 01-839 4803. 

KOS ISLAND direct from Gatwtck 
July 1. 8. 15. Comfortable Hotel 
Panorama Bt Kardamsim next to 

-Sandy beach. 2 wks. B/B £209 
no extras. TM. or write Timoway 
Holidays. - 34 High St.. Rlck- 
manaworth. Herts. Rtc&mans- 
worth 71266 <ATDL 1107. ABTA 
AJTOI. 

London, swidl. 01-373 7138/01- 1TENTREC ADVBNTURE CAMPING 
352 1977 (24 bn). ABTA ATOL I TOURS. OS off tort few seats. 
12398-t - ’ 

TOURS, as off tort few seats. 
Pam plena «Jtll.. Ttaitey/Greece 
S wks. IO Jol, Europe 2 wks. 
I2jul. Morocco 2 -wks. IT Jul. 
Portugal 2 wks. 17 Jul. Toitrefc | SHIPER "SWISS HOLIDAYS with good 
01-302 6426 (24hni.- ABTA. I aiatUvMitty io Lncerne. interiaken. 

SO DARK RIG SAILING aboard the 
. . beatftlfnl ship Marquee ", Uila 

summer In the Med. Far details 
plra»* phone Wadabrldse: (020 

.881) 2099. 

w^sH^^rifiter70^ ‘ 150.9 *FM^^Uon?Alst"ti0rtm5hilej0ly 

VrxJK KffAZlL from £529: Argentina Dorn 1079121 806. . Phone Mzrlcrw 00&2S4) 71670 g78* tndud^nn halelftccgsp^— 
• levea.). Sleamtajo, —> Ecdwrtali Street. 

fia. W: 01-730 8646. (Air 
Agent*). SUMMER FLIGHTS.—-£x Catwlckr 

a wks only. MJUB. AUcants. 
Lisbon. Faro. Tangier. Aaadlr- 

“ Ibiza. Mahon.. Friendly Travel 
01-680 2234 Air Asia. 

In lieu ir desired nuy be sent 

fiT-Ji!* Nicholas , Church Repair Fund.- c/o H. 
. BUhoo and Sons, Fdnerai Direc- 

tors. Chard. 
NO-—On June 23rd, 1981. In a car 

Surrey: died at Walton 
on Thame*. Surrey, on 1 Jaau- 
gry 1981 (Estate about 

_ £17.000). 
The kin of the above-named are 

MO.—on June 23rd. 1981. in a car -'TO|YI, „*« "•» 

• • S pfe ««* “* . l^ri,S^‘nSrarhJCt5ke0l,,«TSrUS 
-JACKSONI-—suddenly on June 20. " ^1*,er “UU"' 
• .CranB^-dB^JnQs.. Neuli*- — 

s?^o7iT^iiS
f,ei,'^S? tE 

b or Ermine House, Aml^by Scon- ifflnl* And draw- 

■vsssi 
"KStt/TStt oW ^-B^^8PRosrTe.T‘&^ 

R£ta-_Nas^a"d of the lale Adela HEW E^oulstie Sofa Bed. SM 

^ngtreSWEaw?*,rt'l2,aormnM™ RBWARnu—can you find a 
. Mondev anthjiim 3-30 **” «* monrti Irainlng pficement lob 

BWMiM. June 20tb. peace- graduate ? Tel%oue>I07«a 

Jftapw. of Michael, beloved donaUon. •• In MnnorUm ■■ gift, 
mother, grandmothnr and great httoreat free loan or bequest, the 
orenaraolhpr. Requiem ■ mass at humanitarian cancer nursing, wet* 

■ K,1]!' Abbey. US. at 2.00 pm. fare and research of. the Marie Friday. June a*ih. fallowed bv Curie Memorial Fonjidatlon. now 
- ™i? at Gonncnbury Cemetery It* 34th year or service to 
■ SanlUF flowers oitlv. but dona- those m need. 124 Sloane tlona may be uut to Kolbo Street. London. SW1X 9BP. 

House. 18 Hanger Lane, W5. IVC. . London's largest. longest 
R.I.P. . -alabushed, noncommercial . |i|- 

LOW -FARES- - 
Australia -ft . 
Harm Vs Travel 
Agtaj. 

Scheduled Fllobts. 

CHEAPIKS TO EUROPB/U.SJk. and . 

Travel.' TOO^Bl?* AHTA.'A^X HOUSE ,„7° 

136SB. COVL bonded. . - I 

«5i sk-^rr1;-- 

Locarno. 7 nights baif/rull board 
from £179 Inc scheduled fllotus 
and transfer*.^—Tel: 01-451 2113 
Trim** (London) Ltd.. ATOL 
1187. 

ROYAL WEDDING TAM still pos- 
sible. Lovely villa for 6/8 people 
on Costa del Sol. Available untfL 
24 July and front 1 Sept, on- 
wards. 01-660'8126. 

GREEK- ISLANDS f*om-£99 tod. 2 
wks accommodation pin* Iran'-. 

-ft Fu- Pai Rind VALEEANDER offers studio Mg*. 
ravel. 01-930 2556 (Atr I • - 

• rABfhir/XWifgaa>?~Atoa:< JO-RURO, NAIROBI. DELHI Auy 
* . | NZ. Saliobury. Amenca^^ W., 

Africa. F. East.—Prinja Travels 
01-499 7203 Air Agts. 

^^^^riobto^hone Groroe5^?: SOUTH AMERICAN,- CARIBBEAN 
trairi. Oi-bOZhiS'i UUJTX) prat reliable fares. TransattanttC Have.. vt-Wtt Oio* imsiA). Wings. 01-602 4031: Air AuUL 

(ABTA. ATOL 278801. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY*. — Traais- 
aUautic Wings. 01-602 6285. 
ATOL SOSB Keotoara. 

CHESTERTOWS 
BfLTON TOWERS. WI. 

Luxury 2 bed Rat tn htnh Kct- 
rliy block: 2 baths, wiu eouin, 
kitchen. Repn. fam. - Avail- 
able now 6/12 months.' Co. 
let. £260 p.w. 

UPPER MONTAGU KP;. WI 
Spadonr 2 bed flat'In substan- 
tial Ob block. Good real den to! 
locallon. Attractive rcpra-siyle 
furnllure. -Porterage. Avail- 
able now 6/12 month*. • ‘Cn. 
lei. £150 p.w. ' ’ 

DEVONSHIRE IEEWS 5TH. V2 
Attractive mews dal in popular 
residrnUJi location.. -. 2 beds 
modern rurolfurc. A villa hi* 

£1*5 U'w2 CO M, 

01-262 5060- 

NATHAN WILSON 
NjW_5. Newly refurbished. 2 
bed -nan.-only £70 p.w. neg. 
N.fi. Spacious Tomfy. a bed 
apartment. £7S p.w. 

N.WJI. <Jjiaint -bide- woridr 
2 bed ttndio in Hunusiead 
-village. £110 p.w. • ■ 

N.W.3. Snperb modern Mock, 
dose heath. 2 beds, recen. 
k. ft b-. garage. £160 p.w. hip 

N.W. London. Many (unlaM 
rials/houses tor long gad abort 
lets, tram £50 p.w.: pi csoo 
p.w. 

794 1161 

KENSINGTON PARK‘ROAD. WAV 
Fully furttfsbed' family bom> 
offering large master .beibmaf, 3 
forth w single-bedrooms. donMo 
aspect living man,- dndng room/ 
playroom, kitchen. 2 bathrooms 
and pretty asdmi. AvallslAe.mir 
fur long iet £220 JMT. CdJ 
Marsh ft Parsons. .231 3335. 

S.w.j. (Nr. Victoria.) Ion, far- 

THE VERY BEST lensnts/iaudlords 
come to us. if ygn are letting 
or wanting a .good property la 
Keiulngion. Belgravia. Hampstead 
or ahullsr areas. pfea-<e caU now. 
Rents £80 p.w. to £600 P w. ft* 
SCSI *!.***-—Birch ft Co., 499 B80C «7 lines). 

HAMPSTEAD.—Close to shops and 
transport. Wen furnished and 
decoralod studio flat. Suit candi 
or sinale business person.. Gh.. 
c.h.w.. olectriclty, col. T.V.. alf 
Inclusive at £60 per week. Tab 

. 794 5991. 

WANTED IH NORMANDY. COUXIUT 
house. mid-July — tntd-Aapust. 
£15O-£20O p-w. 01-741 1290. 

DtAL-A-FUCHT to Europe • world- 
wide. 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

donation. ** In Memortam •” gilt, 
tnloreat ftee loan or bequest, the 
humanitarian cancer nursing, wet- 
fore and research of the Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
In Ita 54th. year, ar service to 
those m need.—124 Sloane 
Street. London, SW1X 9BP. 

tone.—On June 20th, Rev. Gordon 
- Jj“«B;.-®5 «-p-. of Chepaiow. 

Gwjmt. doartv loved husband of 
. Emlhr. Taueral Friday. June 26th. 

at 2.30 P.m.. at Pcanywaln 
Chapel. Cwmbran, followed bv 
cwmallon at CroesycaUlog, Nn 

argonisjl lan for young 120-351 aroleuiloiul people 
alfera lls 4.600 member* .about 
500 rrents a month. For details 
ring 240 2.52b or write to Tricta 

3-®. ■n** p«a-. 

, nowera. Enoulrte* lo J. Janies ft TR5^LM.Y°u9 HOME to a Resista 
» Sons. Chepstow 3371. !£ t,or S*1*;. 
MCCLAIN. On June IB. 19S1. In ^leSbi’r 2iVi»1V-^op_ 

"SEffSiMtffiStf 
MlCHOD. MILOREO AMY?—riii *?K*" J?.*EI0C» FSfu'«> 10 shore comfm^- 

Inna TRlh hDjfphillp MMI QJ _ ®lliD- ScP BUS- Oppa. 4bl® hplise QJU11 15 SepwmMT 
, much loved SSaTfatSfi and ■pcm 

- June 391b.- at 12 noon. EnquMei room No 625. Ken*. (Wins. Crongporl. ^>opr>lnn. 

John. Funeral service at Christ 
Churoh. Wlnditdtf, an Mondav. 

- June 39th.; of 12 noon. Enqulriei 
' John HIPPI ft son Ltd. win- 
• Chester 6319.5. 
HORRIS.—-On Mondav. June 22nd. 

1981. Eldtydd. widow of Colonel 

01-629 7755. 
TELEVISION.—Personnel / Admin 

Secretary required. See La Creme 
ofi la CrcjTip lodjy. 

Henry Norris.’ or Cross Hill. MS. r?|U£lp 5ccrr- 
Adderbury. Banbury, and younger 'StSif-ajS £«uue. 
datMhtreof Major Herbert Du. TRHDECAR SQUARE.^-Chhs^ca- CLEANS INGLE A DOUBLE ROOMS 

ffSjjWS cIZjrbttSS! 
S"mT'WS.'T =Th?- liKKauawte 
n>i>p lor in 

PEAKE. ANNA VOWF —On 21*t WW 
JP-IP 1981. In her 91st year, at SJ 

. Hevbrtoge ”, Redbourn Prlvale T,r-P 
cremallon. Service of Thanfcaoiv- . 
Ing fnr her life ni SI. Mary's £orl°lt 

Church. Redbourn. at 2JW u.m.. 
nn TiiHd.iv. .Kllli June. Donallom ^ ,7, CJ 
io Die Friend, at SI Marv's. „1

IJU„S* 

TOKYO. Banakok. Hong Koup. Int. 
01-734 1076. Atr'AgU. . 

TRAVEL FOCUS For basUieaa 
■revel and holiday bookings please 
dial lOO. aat tor freeton* 37uu 
lAdTAj. 

GREECE EXPRESS COACH OB. 
Also lllgnts. package holidays 
ana cruises.—Aiecos Tour*. Ul- 
iiwr athtt. ASIA. ATOL 377. 

CORFU.—dost valuo villa holi- 
days tn eluding, nig.hu. Kino 

I.CJ.—a bedroom flat near St. bunbursf HOUUJJ, OX-263 OIOI 
Paul's available 3 week* tram .11

now- AIDL 1174b. 
24U> July. £125 P.W.—-TM. 638 SUMMER FLIGHTS. Ba>le. Co pen- 
5230. ha gen. uenow. Stockholm. 

Vienna. Zurich 01-437 83bTi. CHy 
U?'>‘ Tours. AIOL 8828 ABfA. CORFU. — \lllas. api,. tavernas 

from C169- inc. Corfu Sun HoU- 
ao*'* 

FRANCE HALF-PRICE Villa reu- 
UJa unUl 15 July.- From £48 p a. 
2 wks. inc. car iezxy. Aho cara- 
vans and lusary teals. Holiday 
VlDos. Tel, Ol-bRO 3300 ,(24hr*> 
ADI A. 

MfaeiOHCA June Uargutoa. Villa* 
and apu X week £134. 2 weeks 

INSTANT. FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury El55. loJIr loci.—Celtic (06341 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3433. .  5735.il IATOL 1309». ■ 

N12 PERSON (Si >0 Share comfort- SPRING IH THE GREEK SUN.— 
able house until 15 September Cheap incl. haUaoyg.ia coriu. 
only- Own roam*. £85 -pcm acx. Spoise. Rhodes. Aihens. Carrie, 
01-^46 5586. Heathrow (light,. Bins now Aluci 

PRETTY PRETTY 1 bed flat nr. ,rravel Cl-75J 3442 ATOL 1254B. 
Ken*. Gdns. transport. AopnlSf, TR4VELAIR._,INTERCONT»N*NTAL 
Sulublr 1 person or coorHr. Earn .Low Coal .Travel.. £aft- 1WL 37a 
July-in Id - tale Sent. £85 pw + EUMOO Nd.. N.W.i. Tbir OI-3WJ 
VllUUe, lOli 727 8667. 176b. LATA ATOL 109. Govt. 

BLOOMSBURY. Charming sent- Bonded. Lalo' Bookings welcome 
bouse. I b"d rial. Superb view. _.<£*eept-burope. upvn bats. 
£BO p.w. 343 4333. CUT-PRICE, top. guaJny villa holL 

CLEAN SINGLE A DOUBLE ROOMS day* In Algarve. Menorca. Spain. 
In Ctoohant Guru Hoo». Weekly/ Corfu, Crete, Latuuroie and 
Monthly basis. £35-£55 p.w. 673 France, eg LanijroU- den 2 July 
4511. ^ ^ vdU for 4 -with pool £160 for 

S.W2J.—Sunny dblo b«j. rec. k ft 11 do>» air lodinna.—Hlriq Jill 
b. £8"^0- “2 141.4- _ Falrtba at SigrvtlUg (0223) t>etz22 

KJENSINGTuN. PrelQ- 3 bed. a, ATOL fiira. 

FULLY FURNISHED service apart- 
ment ‘In Kensington, available 
late July, from C4o per day. Tel. 
Falrlawn 229 5006. 

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
loos term. Rooking.- brochure* 
phone 937 9886. 

US/AUSTRALIA cheap flights, RNJ 
(Q2721.423006. 01-631 3134 
(ABTA). 

J1-3T9 TB29/7 

Kens. Gdns. traneporl. shopnton. 
Suitable 1 prison or cowrie. Earn 
July-raid • uie sent. £85 pw + 
VJIUU-s (Olp 727 R667. 

BLOOMSBURY. Charming Dent- 
house. I b"d flat. Superb view. 
£80 p.w. 543 4533. 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

iroyrd ALL our booking recoros *-W-3.—Sutmy dtoo bed. rec. k ft 
tor me 1981 season. IF lOU h. C8& .p.w. y. i-»i4. 
HAVE BOOKED cliher seir- KENSINGTON.—PreUV 6 bed, fl 
catering or hotel eccommodauon rvcetn, bouse pliu> santento l»t- 
at Portmelrion PLEASE CON- * weeks, July/.August..£200 p.w. 
TACT US as soon as possible. _ -T*®

3 5
J:

,!
 ■ . .  ,  

ParltneIrian. Pemitvndenilraclh. *■ KBR-——Elegant spacious flaL for 
Gwynedd. Tni, 0766 770223. c h. . coL I-v.. nhmw. maid. 
FMLFYnm Tmun hnuwit in £2tX> p w, .175 0763. 

r 'o Th® Vicarage. Hodtaurni BLftCK AND WHITE OR COLOURS 
pier:*. If vou are Inlrrreled tn nliain- 

POTIER-HO.—On June 23rd. 1<>R1. 
In a ear arcuteni In Pnrrihul. 
Suti. beJnvod ripuuhler nf Man- 
and the lale CHlberi. and dearfv 

• loved sister or Sallv. Funeral lo 
_ h- held in Hongkong. 
RICKARDS.—4»n June *>!■!. peace- 

fully. at Utllebaiime House Nurs- 
ing Hume, kiarv Altoen. heto»-ert 
?nrt loving wife of Ihe late Jim 
Rickard*, grrallv loved mother 
and prandmaiher. Funeral »ne- 
vlrp at St. Martin's Churrli 
funferbury. - on Friday 26ih 
June, at 11.48 a.m. followed 
tn1 pel vail* cTmn.i*lon Pswri 
and erumlrtes lo r.-VT. Lyons. 
T"l. Canirrhun- n 7.508. 

SANDS.—On Jure 2Isl. In ho'Dilal. 
Cltdri i Onu i, dismal a'*ter of 
Marinrie. Funeral nrlvaie. Flower, 
to. Davnt Bvwmih. Heathneld. 

k Tel- 98SR. 
SAUNDERS.—On 2let lime, neare- 

rnllv. in iMiblhl, R.mtgie. Funer-.il 
>t SI, Poier’n Chiirch. H'a>ton-on- 

• the-H-.., on Monday 2«>IH Jpne. al 
4.52 om. Enoulrie* in Lonphurst. 

, Fpsotn 9"i54P. 
SNAPS'.—On Jnue 1° Sirtnrv 
■ 'Frank, husband of phyiiH lather 

Of Vrimine, Jane F'-raheth,' 
ar.md'mhiT of Jsmn,. FJir^heih 
end 5«ni>. 5»4iif Van-*'-j. \|e'a- 
nle iiod M-,*'h/n-. Mir ham v>d 

. TirhArnh. n-nerai at Hni-1 

Trinity Gh»*rrh Slr'H'nrd lionn 
i Avon on Frldav. .Time 2s a* 

if TO am. . Tamiiw nim-m 
■ nlv.. Don a i inns *' Ke5tr*d *n 

Vn 2 n-anrtl Rnval BHtleh 
- LeO'nb. WeerPeld Hnnir. T,m-. 

'v-eris PH. Vefealoy End. Ceven- 
try CV7 -SJJ. 

ir vou are inlcraJcd in uliairr- 
nranhy vou‘11 be Intrrreted tn 
■■ The nm« ” Home Leisure     . __a. 
Guide Rwlurrd every Saturday. September , Wj- 
Tr vou missed the fosi one . . . Jun* 1982 Hamtriload 2-3 hvd- 
rrraiir sure vou «np (ho next one room anartraenr i 
for wlul NuLsoiPiu lo bnv and njrdpa* lac oqiuvilcn 
where to huv it i advertiser, IBWB 'LmluiUn. Rat 
n lease ring Sir vs rrator on 01- Kid‘ler bore Aw.. t*on 

e _ 7BV n I ■—l.SO 1 Q 

rvrcpl. bouse ptlu> garden Io let. PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
4 weeks. July/August..£200 p.w. BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE, 
—603 3751. , ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
(CBN.—Elegant spacious flaL for Inclusive buhdjirv Ume air Ltd. 

■7-4 c h.. col. I.v.. Dhow. maid. 2a-Cbeeler Llo-o-. London SWIV 
£2(X> p «, .573 0785. -|HO. UI-U.56 Mini. 

WILDLIFE SAFARI la East AMes.:4 
v*l.. ai.peulliun (umi-» l*arci. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS cuasial beaches of raivanla inti. 
Killmanla/a. Aug ■■ £4] i inun 
flight —■Enrauninr liver land ITI, 
271 Old firomplon Hoad. S.W.5. 
lil-T.7l> fcRJS. 

Hardens for equivalent in tnld- 
towu vtanhauan. Rapooort., 7a 

overtooLtno HYDRA, Craeco.—L'nlqne 

Kidder Bore Aw.. lomdon. NU j 
7SX. 01*455 5919. 

MENIAL ILLNESS 
The iirtn of mufeui hie us bring 
matal gr nermm biraldmni is 
«)«rt. We all know umemt wha 
has suffered or nrafc l*'p. 

THE RiCHMOHD FELLOWSHIP 
Uifwi9ft IU 35 therapeutic axnmiini- 
tiM help-* pea^v I® wwtr and 
re-ulablhli UIHIIUISK Ip ucieir. 
Iu College train* people is work Ig 
this specialised field. 

Fund* are urgenllr needed lo meet 
ever-lnc/easing rails hr help. 

Donations and bequests will be 
gralrhill/ acknowledged by 

M 

Eitr Jasssn OBE 
THE RICHMOND 
FELLOWSHIP 

8 Addissg Rrtd 
Lsadsu W14 SDL 

v IBE CHEST. BEAST MB 5 
X STROK ASSOCIATION £ 
X rospondeu in 1320 lo around X 
X 26.000 rauuMSts for halo and -y- 
A advice from people ayitaflnfl -J- 
^ Irom: V 
V ASTHMA, CHRONIC ). 
V BRONCHITIS. EMPHYSEMA, J. 
A, ANGINA. CORONARY X 
| THROMBOSIS and STROKE . 
V a', compared with 12.000 In X 

197T. It also expanded con-. A 
-i'» alder ably its work In STROKE y 
X RESEARCH and REHABIU- ± 
V TATION. . v 

X Ptaaae help ua lo help. avert 
X mor* by OonsliOit, In ■'* 
.J. Memortam" gift or Legacy. -J- 

X Tba Chest, heart and Stroks X 
Asa Dd a Li on (T), 

Taristock House North. • v 
V Tavistock Square. London V 
, WC1H 9JE. Y 

I uni IV to get away Irui 1| all to 
tlu> «U4 DU . Iht* per Inc I Island. 
No cars, no nudt. lusl donkpyi 
aid the tlwiini w^icr ui mo 
Aege.u. Attractive tullage for 2 
available July.at £Un p.w. ren- 
tal .plus superb luxury xill.i. 
sleeps II Wilh ntltale pool and 
bcM view in Greece, available 
July at £1.1X10 ii.w. itiitol. 
Prices include staff. Call n P 
VHla. Dl-5Rt'R2U lAHIAt. 

CRETE.—25 6. 2 7. GliHu—I'-.ft 
Barnaul price al £1J7—j wk. 
£18“—a *V Inc villa, flight, 
nuld. Corfu Villa? 01-581 a>ji 
fAKTA ATOL .V.TBl. 

BOUPAYS & VILLAS 

Advance book Jsne-Oci. 
ATHENS tram £B ATHENS 
CORFU • ■ 
CRETE 
MALAGA 
AUCANTB 
PALMA 

Irom £89 
from £85 
from £85 
from £89 - 
from £59 
tram £85 

1 New Unregistered I 

| Berlin a CD 2.0S |: 
j ; OPEL REKORD . 
• with £1,000-worth of j 
j extras. Win sell for I 
I. £8,000, saving over | 

| £1»200 on -listed price. | 

I-WW.MMWW_.WMI 

Things ready moved when 
this- shrewd adwrMser placed 
hfs car in our. wcILknown Car 

Buyer'a Guide on our 4 + 1 
Iree series Nan (private 
advertisers only). ' 

Ml or only 1 day he felt 
confident <ri a rata and was 
sblo to call uc iM cancel 
any further insertions, Jhus 
proving me old adage that 
“Cars move fatter in The ! 
Times 

Jo ensure a place for your 
car m ow Car Buyer's Guide , 
Inis Ftidhy call  

01-837 3311 
Mow! 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Interalr. 01-402 .0063. Air Aots. 

■UROFS ! USA I AFRICA i World- 
wide. Fri.. Corfu from £7.5.— 
Julto’e Journeys, 03-6.56 63X1/3 
ox-twvr R.5R3/4. Air Agll. ’ 

MALAGA, £330 rtn. Incl. s/chgs. 
FAS. 01-409 0166. Air Aots. 

ATTRACTIVE PRICHS. Huron*, 
most dcsllnalions Inc. USA. 01- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MARKSON’S HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS 

a. Oiler-new -plums lor htr* 
from £19 per month. 2. Offer 
an option to purcraso price of 
only £771 inc. VAT after L 
year's hire. 3. Offer npw's.ta. 
ptsno*- lor sale al unbeatable 
prices. 4. Oiler an unrivalled 
after-sales service. 
Albany Sr.. N.W.l. 01-955 B682 

Artillecv Ptare. S.E.lb. 
01-854 4517 

vraBt§?irlftS?iiw« GRAND PIANO. German Victorian 
.tataNsJ nrant,. ioJear? alSn„.n

f5n,SSb LvSs! 

?arden; £85" p.w. fl.lb'SJSg car* 
urn i. 

Centre. 46 Karls Conn Road, 
London. WB. 957jUr hsh. | BECHSTE1H nprighl. 6557 black. 

187i. Fnllv restored and nrgu- 

S=UM£1 aim o no Sb lau ISLINGTON. Luxury, recently ««*- strung, st.auo o.n.o. wu i.ero. ,.alcd run,tohnd /jal. RfcertKP- 

2 bedrooms, lame k ft b. usr *» 

STAY IH MY PRIVATE SPANISH 
Villa. F/B Atom £63 pw. 01-529 
7831. 

FREE CAR RENTAL UDUI 2.51b 
- June io go wlUi yoor Sardinian 
beachsld* hotel or nrlvule vUls. 
Spoclsl Juno -offer JS-70 off 

La led (A>-140i. Bass has lo be 
heard to be believed. £1.11*0.— 
Brentwood 2154.77 larternoonKi. 

6577. black. garden phonn. gas. c.h.. awSM 
ored and rwgu- £87 p.w. ni-5^ -‘SI- 
Ba«s hds lo be EALINC. a bedroom haasp. 2 bstto- 
(ed IllM- Cl4.5 D.w. TOI 03-B45 4559 
! linernion?'.. REGENTS. PARK lovcriookiM^ nawly decoralod studio fiat. L* 

h . i:78 .P.w. tall IradTi. TN- 
S^ta! jSno -Sffer"*7d off WgSEB&.JIf ,-SSRb •«-A-.T T..J9. 
be orb We prices.—CaO Magic of 233 EI"iso:^31 7b76' CHELSEA. Pleasant furnished Stwto 

lOwmrih 21rva? 7314 ,AT0L BROAD WOOD Bab>- Grand. Iff. 31n. uwml
lpu?«UFnr'nliSa?i71.D?' r ft t 3014BCU ABMi. comnlelelv- renovated lnro Fin- UNFURMISHEO flats wanted f.* f 

TORRE DEL MAR. 20 miles east VSe Cl OOo'—SlI nurchaai-d. 602 4671 Dbcon A Cn- 
Malaga brand new seafront flat. JS) 9679. E2.000 —Ol- RUCK & nuCK. S81 1741. Quamf 
Slnem 6. Avail now ElOO p.w. I miiuJiv 
Prnma. niOM nr.iVT nn (OT I STBmwAY GRAND. Fmma, 01-636 R507 or 937 
6948. 

GENEVA .flight* from Heathrow. 
Sal drps iulv.’Augum £89. Wal- 
bury. Travel 10T.T51 864811 
iABTA ATOL 1385B>. 

FRANCE.—Couatrv hoose In 

mahogany. £5.000 o n.o. 5.52 
R021. 

BROAD WOOD CRANO. 3 ft. 8 In.. 
1912. single ownership, £1,250. 
TO.-0908 53215b. 

OVERSTRUNG . Upright piano. 
Suuerb condition. £.795. 451 
1736. 

RUCK A RUCK. 581 1741. Quadr? 
furnished honse* for Tong Irii 
needed urgently ud also avale 
a He. ideal tenants looking. - - . 

MAYFAIR/S. W.l. Luxury tor*/ 
unfiim 3."4 bedroom nais.TiaaM- 
£250 p.w. neg. 4132 0170. . 

OV/m^r?°^miifm°rirtBtTp5 D,a45i baTh Auverptn*. fully equtooed with 17SS." .noion- Wraps 4. £60 p.w. Huninrs. 8S1 

. linen muwrilr5trl9i,h-30Ur**Augusr ■^I(S^fiiM«iid*,ouaUtv,,iiNrearan- I4.W.S.’—Furnished 2 beds, rsrw- 

JO'Bufrc from-ipEO rtn. sinnanore THE^PiwSo WOMCSHOP"
6^-!^^! SLriANE SO 5*'bed ' flat. RriJ*'' 

evta. Logos £335. Jiuiny desr. rei^?i£« nr nS 5.™n, IE ft b. Avail now 3 alto- 
- Sav» Rntore Travel, o.t Rannnt ft reuneiT or line' Dianas, Rental pnnn » w wiiiAtr <?sn xaXi. ■ S»v* Before Travel. <W Ropont . pres credit 

?A|rHAbt.“,4-W S FM M" ® 
jurnf ns mur h.ir»nue r-anm) BR a AD WOOD PIANOS. Ell 372H. 
^5JuSweT«h fto2!“sieeS^W «errHUH»'onto-T and jonlup /ser- 
^July. Aug. Evenings ,93, 34 35 jSd. S?»doS*H3 TOG. 01^745 

CpAriP.„6’.ft: recratlv 

IE PI AND WORKSHOP. Itrslorern SJ-J,*”E ft^'T^AvaH lirnl' 3BmU>* 
ft reUilers Df Itnr Dianas, Rental tron' n w wmitt <rST 

^F?eS- £5CeNC5^,m?al?7n 7$n- JraYv’-J/1-a5T. Ishrd Hr.i nmw biirmw flat l 

rrc-Lato Una. Lale bonking service 
Wi- kraw where to find las 

£3.500 o.n.o.—01-733 945U. 

WANTED 

mmole holidays. Amev ’Access/ 
_ Visa. RUlslIo SI SIS. ABTA. 
TAMRA FLORIDA.—3 bed luxury 

Condo sleeps o. Beach • and all 
. emnnliles at ' dnurtien.' From 

5720 p w. -Tel. (07073' 72411 
PORT ORIMAUD or vicinity wanted 

apartment or villa. slnep 5. from WIMBLEDON - TICKETS Wanted 

??SEE.aiVAUB for 2 WM BeITtsr„ pato. Tal7oSatehbki: 
nM^BMIr eauioped ***> ***>■ 

- family dream house with brio ft    
swimming oool. Near Artgr.on. W_.A, -nA- T r ■- . _ _ , 
Sent .-On for careTnl teiunlv W

O!MS?^I1,
T,

1
(
}SS* ™- 

,1(K>7 POllBTS Bar I QVUT 1 re.VXiD. 
LATIN AMERICA’S best. LAB wlJtajBL8DOH l>nlre „(tour! scats 

IQADWOOD' PIANOS^—Si i72«' i'hnl first ffoor balcony flal A 

sar»1 J®5. 
flSd. £indO™V?3 TOG. 01^745 Com«™ 

lUiSTBIN GRAND, 6'nft: recently ”‘?\,r~*?gSr|1
Trt4fd ^M11^ ^ 

; BT*' JOHNS9 WOOD1!. ^2 ft 3 -hj* 
room unfunu«hed Rats aralUW*- 
£2 ann-C4.9no na Contents 
Mir al value. Crouch ft Lees «« 
fMIl _ 

AT TUSE JSTATIOM I WccarfliltfJ.r 
minsi rtnt. -vooiless, frleniM- 
fully furnished and eanlpf*^ 
Lame recent, kit 'din. 3 dre 
be^ronms, bath and 
Fnciojpd narking wllWlt.0*” 
pardon. £°6 p.w. 7.70 2taJb 

FOR LARGE SELECTION £ 
prtNimin in rent COlipei A*

11" 
Ciinldlfr (Jww. 62^ e»bCM. 

(continued on pageW 

•hi for brochure 

SUNAIR 
CM:iuu . 

£/■ M. -i .-.w-.’-h--3:o-H 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Auctioneers will be bolding 
a sale of High Quality. Over- 
strung, Upright and Grand 
Pianos on Friday, 25 Septem- 
ber at Phillips Maiyleboae, 
Hayes Place, London. NW1. 
6UA. Entries are being ac- 

'.cepted for this, sale until 
mid-August. For further in- 
formation please contact the 
Auctioneers. TN. 01-723 
2647. . 

Airlines. Dally • fttnhu. 01-930 
1442. 

FOR SALE 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS,—Pur* 
wool BsrhPFS C6.no sq. yd: • VAT 
Inr. 1. 11 A“ nradu MerKaton 
g.'rt «. vd. 147 upper Tontlnn 
Rd., S.V. 17. 01-672 1178.5308. 

WANTED 

IMMEWATECASHOffa 

FOHAUjEWEUffiY 
Modern orAntfapre 

Otacvi BqnKnyi ofi*■ before Filing 

to mia one oi thrin^iril pries. 

mode. 

BB4TUEY £ CO. LTD^ 

65 New Bond ft, london 

W1Y OOF. TeL 01 -629 0651 ' 

required.—01-350 6977 PBOS. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS _ 

Discover Anguilb... 

before Hie resl of Hie wodd 
Escape to the Caribbean island fhat none of your friends 

has boon to. Cad sand beaches, offshore desert island, 
snodtelling among undawater gardens. Private villas A 
now available from £445 per person for tv/o weeks with 
sdiaduledffight from Heothrowand mad service. _*dg|jp, 

De^jib: Caribbean wlia spjedDlisfs. ^dmaBaBy 

Heaney Matter Tiiavd, 36 EfawySfreet London \ 
5WIW OLU. Tel: 01-730 8/06 ATOL 1102 j 

Or:AnguiHaTouri^Infonnalion 
Oflice Tel: 01-628 0o59. • QOyUHlQ ^ 

SBHRK F> 9 J 
l 
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Broadcasting Guide RADIO 
JMIiftdjqrffeter Davalle . Ra(Jio 4 Radio 3 

TELEVISION 

JBBV; i 

6.40 Open' University! Family 
Therapy; 7.05 Limestone Depo- 
sition; 730 BART-4: Masuftc- 

Further coverage 
6J®.- There is Ew 

si Don; 730 BART-4: Mas 
ture. 
10.12 For Schools, CoU 
Words and Pictures; 
Science: Water (2) 

BBC 2 at 2<40. with highlights 
tonight at 10.15. 
430 Play School: .. Malcom 
Garrick’s story Splodges. 

;e on JIBC 1 at Hardy plays Camphei 
ve coverage <m > Hilary nfc.wife (r>. 

- *L^~ IkerfliKHVOM n JVA A * ™ 

Jennifer 

9.00 A' Party Political Broad- ing by Candlelight, 
.jC&st: By the Labour Party. Also Nad discusses nis b 
on" BBC 2 at 1030, and on ITV 
at 1030. 

445 The Song and the*-Story: 5.10 News: with Richard Baker. 
Zsla St Clair with .songs ‘ and 9,35 , Internation 
stories of The British Meat 

talks, about his .ijew books 
Protest and Survive, and Writ- 
ing by Candlelight, and Robert 
Nerfd discusses nis book Bow to 
Make-Up Your Mind1 about the 
Bomb. ‘ * 
11.43 News headlines. 
11.45 Cricket: Highlights 
today’s nlav in the 

6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
fijOToday. ;;••• ’ " 
835* Yesterday in ParliamenL - 
9.00 New. ■ * 
9.05 Mid-Week (with Russell Marty) 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open 

Zoo (1) A visit to Bristol Zoo 

I iiWhrr 

ana 
kWrf*** 

6.40 Open University: Ring of 
Steed; 7.05 Haydn; 730 Visual 
Music. 
1030 Gharhar: Magazine for 
Asian women viewers. Sewing, 
cooking, . music and general 
advice and information. Close- 
down at 10.45. 
11-00 Play School: Same as BBC 
t, 430 (Splodges). 
2135 Cricket Live coverage of 
one of the quarter-finals in q 
Benson and Hedges Cup match.. 
There are 55 overs per side. 
More at 2.40. Closedown at 
12.00. 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: The 

and juniper 'BQll School’s zoo; 
2.18 Near and Far; Grasslands. 
2.40 Wimbledon 8J and Cricket: 
More live coverage of a Siiarter-final * match in the 

enson and.Hedges Cup. And 
Centre Court ana No .1 Court 

1 action. from Wimbledon. 
Recorded tennis- highlights 
tonight at 10.15. 

735 News: with sub-titles for 
the bard of hearing. 
8.05 Let the Music Talk: A shop 
window for - some of Britain's 
best black musicians -7 from 
gospel music at Lewisham's 
Bibleway Tabernacle to . a 
basement in Southall to hear 

the songs of Grenada Shortknee 
Band. Other • musicians and 
bands we see and hear are Eddy 
Grant, the Real Thing and Misty 
in Roots. ^ 
9.00 Khodai Now that her 
husband hks walked' out,' Ida 
begins--tofftite another. man. 
Roods is shocked; she believes 
the man is too young. 

power, lies with Big Business. 
(See Personal Choice) 
10.15 Wimbledon 81: Highlights 

- from, today’s most important 
;-games. 
’ 1030 A Party Political Broad* 

iPf* 
Piccadilly 

SB am Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice, t ' 
8.00 News- ‘ . '-1 . • * 

'8.05 Your Midweek Choice (con- 
- thtued): Shostakovich, Sibelius, 
Mozart, Nielsen. 
9.00 News. „ „ „ ' 
9.05 This Week's Composers; Roy 
Harris and’VbgaThaMomt . 

10.00 CeOo- and Piano. Rfritti- 

John Dunn.f 2.03 ptu Wimbledon 81. 
7.00 Join Radio 2 vhf. 8.00 Listen to 
the Band. 8.45 Alan DeU. 9.1S 
Among Your Souvenirs,t I' QQ Stop 
the World. . . . 1030 Hubert Gras 

■*qys Thanks for the Memory. 11.00 
Brian Matthewf from 12-00. liw am 
Truckers’ How.f 2-OW-W You and 
the Night and the Music.t 

9.40 Look Ah Nl 1- 8 -45 , 

&bn£i«don Reno 
Europe. iiiDO % 

10.30 The 
ortd New 

B»«- Si PTl ilan. 12. 

13.35 The Farml. 10 World.«. 

iTfTTiTM I T»M * i»lt 

mm 
cast: By the Labour Party. 

- I LOO Newsnight: News Bul- 
. Leans and analysis. Linda 

Alexander reads the news and 
David Icke is the sports 
reporter. 
1130 The Pursuit oF Power; 

' Second showing of last Thurs- 
day’s interview with David 
Owen, formerly of the Labour 
Party but now of the Social 
Democratic Party. The inter- 
viewer is Robert McKenzie.,(r) 
12.25 Closedown. 

935 Man Alive: 'Trouble in 
Paradise. Jf it's true that 
Switzerland is a country that 
has- everthinc,' why have, young 
people rioted in .the streets? 
Jack Pjzzey examines the 
theory that the price the Swiss 
pay for .their affluence is a 
sham democracy where the real 

MBS 
Thames 

Si 

a mockery of a 

F-rf * 

investing it at normal rates; 
operating illicit price rings through 
malt!-nationals: selling die Third 
World potentially lethal baby roods 
■od harmful drags. Man Afire calls 
its report Trouhle in Paradise, and its report Trouhle in Paradise, and 
the statistics it trots out to show 
how imiwessiva the Utopian facade 
is 
0. 
m 

930 am For Schools: Life in an 
industrial city; 930 Sizes, 
shapes and dimensions* 1030 
Traditional sex roles; 1035 How 
to write a sports report; 11.05*- 
Visit to Slimbridge Wildfowl 
Trust; 11.17 Living in the. 
future; 1134 Labour mobility. 
12.00 CKogpa Castle: puppet- 
show, set in the Middle Ages: 
12.10 pm Rainbow: The had 
smell in the house. 
1230 Music of Man: Part two of 
the Yehudi Menuhin series.- He 
continues his investigation of 
the sounds of nature. 
1.00 News; 130 Thames area 
news. 
130 The Electric Theatre .Show: . 
The world of movies. Interview 
with, and clips from the films 
of, Nigel Davenport.- His latest 
is Nigbthawks. 
2.00 Live from Two: The theme 
is spying. Shelley Rohde talks 
to one of . the Watergate 
conspirators Gordon Liddy, and 
to people who have experience 
of "dirty tricks”. 

V* ' *. ,, 
< ■' ' -- 

- f is willing to fethim marry the 
.divorced Deirdre Langton in 
church. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MT 10S3kHz'/2S5«n or 1089kHz/27Sm. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 
VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90-92.5MH*. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500xii and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater 
London area ME 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152fc Hz/26 tin, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 15481^2/1941X1, VHF 95.8MHz. 
SBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 548kHz/4f>3m. - - 

IT* Ijf 

Shelley Rohde who interviews Watergate conspirator Gordon 
Liddy (right) in Live from Two (ITN, 2.00) 

2.45 Big Shamtu,- Little-'Shamus: 
Jewel thieves plan- a raid on'a 
trade show being held at an 
hotel. 
3.45 Young Playwright of the 
Year: Jefferson and Roy 
Dowey, brothers, won the title 
last year with their comedy A 
Stroke of. Bad Luck — That’s 

facts about life. With Fred 6.35 Crossroads: A- letter < for 
Dinenage, Jack Hargreaves and Diane Hunter, and a confession 

from Glenda Banks. 

.8.0 The Video Entertainers: Old 
faces - and new. The, established 
entertainers are Tony Monopoly 
and Patti BouJaye. 
8-30 Have I Got You Where 
You Want Me? Domestic com- 
edy series with Ian Lavender 
and Kim Braden. Val’s parents 
adopt a traditional attitude tot 
impending parenthood. 
9.00 I was at Broadmoor: 
Documentary about the hospital 
for the criminally insane! 
Interviews with past patients 
and ex-staff members. Com- 
ments, too, from doctors (see 
Personal Choice). 
10.00 Party Political. Broadcast: 
•By the Labour Party. 

10.10 News from ITN. Also, 
Thames news headlines. 
10.40 Royal.. Premiere, of: Fot 
Your Eyes ' Only: . The new 
James Bond film opens in 
London tonight. Prince Charles 
and. Lady Diana trill he at the 
opening. The stprs of the film 

ATV 

REGIONAL TV 

Westward Scottish . 
As Thames except:' 1 .20 pm-1-30 ATV 
News. LOM The AM* Room 3,15. 
K.4S Survival. 8.00 ATV NcWa.-C.DS 
Crossroads. 8.30-7.00 ATV* Today 
11.2S ATV Newa. 11.30 SWAT. 12.30 
am Closedown. 

Southern 

As Thames except: 12.27-12.30 Gn 
Hnneybun's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
Westward News Headline*. 2.4S-3.45 
The Anla Room. 5.15-5.45 University 
Challenge. 0-00-8.35 Wasiward Diary. 
11.2S Film: Seven Sinners * (Mariana 
Dletrtch). .12-40 am Fallh far Life. 
12.45 Weather and Shipping Forecast. 
12.46 Closedown. 

As Thames except:. 1.20 pm-1 -30 News 
end Road and Weather 2.45-3.45 The 
Anie Roam 5.15 Teal line Tales 5.20- 
G.45 Crossroads 8.00 Scotland Today 
8.20 Toys'a Talk Back. 8.30-7.00 
Talking Scots. 11.25 Lale Call 11-30 
Seachd Lallhean.112.00 Closedown 

As Thames except; 130 pm-1.30 
Southern News and Weather. 2.00 
Houseparty. 2.25 glory'Hour. 3.15- 
3.45 Life' Begins al Forty. 5.15 
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo. 
L9M.U Crossroads. -8.00 Day by 
Day.1 An hour or local news and 
leal area. B. 35-7.00 Scene Midweek. 
11-.2S Fantastic Plane 1. 12.35 am 
Weather Forecast and Closedown, 

HTV 
Yorkshire 

As Thames except: 1.2Dpm-1.30 HTV 
News. 2.45-3.45 Choppersouad. 4.45 
Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Dick Tracy- 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 8.00 Report Wesl. 

-8-30-1.00 Into the UHydnth. 11.25 
Manscape. 11.50 Wealiiar and Close- 
down. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As Thames 
except: 12.00-12.10-FTBlalmlam. 4.45- 

As Thames except; 1.20 pm-1.30 
Calendar News. 2.45-3.45 The Ante 
Room- fi.1JUE.4S The- Lincolnshire 
Show 5.00-G-35 Calendar. 11-25 Mind, 
Over Mai ler. 11.55 Closedown. 

Ulster 

Granada 
5.15 Tan yn y MOr. 6.00-6.15 V Dydd. 
R.IS-B.3D Rennrt Wales. 11.25.11.55 g! 15-8.30 Report Wales- 11.25-1 
So peralar Profile-' 

4.45 Into tihe_Labyrinth: Final' 7 QQ There’s Life: Mcdi- 

ESSO'S -Mriao ’Stoppard and Rot 

:— HI eluding Roger Moore and 
. Topol — wifi be interviewed. 
1125 .One. Hundred Cup Finals: 

As Thames except: t.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2-25-3.45 Doclore' 
Private Litres. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 8.25-6.30 This 
Is Your Right. 11.25 Rocks lags: 12.30 
■m dosottown. 

Channel 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 2.45-3.4S The Able Room. 
4.13-4.16 Ulster News 5.20-5.4* 
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Everting IHsler 
6.30-7.00. Family Mailers . 11.25 
Bedtime. 

most dangerous journey-of all “““ 
- to th^ Great Labyrinth of Buckman. 
Crete; 5-1S Here’s Boomer: Tale • 7.30 Coronation Street: Annie 
of a shaggy dog. Walker is determined to find 
5AS News^ €.00 Thames area out why the brewery has 
news; &25 Help! Interview with refused a pub tp Fred and 

HEAT THE SYMBOLS HKANi +STEREO; 
^ BLACK AND WHITE: fr) HBPEAT. 

All. We see the play. 
4.15 Watch III Ret 4.15 Watch If! Read Runner 
cartoon: 4-20 How: interesting- 

John Ariott tells the story of 
the F.A. Cup which tiiis year 
celebrated its centenary. The 
famous names, ' the famous 

'matches. ■■ ' 
12.15 am Close. Commander 
Catherine Braniwdl-Booth of 

Tyne Tees 

the Salvation Army reeds from 
the Bible. * .■ 

As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am The 
Good.-Word- D.25-4.30 North East' 
Hews. 1.2S pm-1.30 Where Hie Jobs 
Are. 2.45 Young Ramsay. 3.45-4.15 

■ Life Bogins at Forty 5-15-5.45 The 
New Fred and Barney Show. 6.00 North 
East News. 6-02 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 
'Northern Life'—' WHH Tom Coyne. 
.11.25 Mind Over Mailer. 11.55 A 
Reborn Church 12-00Closedown 

As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 
Closedown. 1.20-130 Channel News. 
'2.45-3.45 The Ante Room (31. 5.15- 
S.«6 University Challenge. 6.005.2* 
Channel Report. 10JIO-10.10 A Chance 
To Meel... Muddy Waters. -11^5 Film: 
Seven Sinners.* 12.40 News and 
'Weather In Fronch. 

Border 
As "Thames uxcepl 1.20 pm-1.30 
Border News. . 2.45-3.45 Fantasy 
Island. 5.15-5.45 University Chal- 
lenge 6.00-6.35 Looks round Wednes- 
day. 11.25 The Sound or . RlrklLee 
11.’30 News Summary 11-33 Close- 
down- 

Grampians. 
•As Thames oxcam: S-2S-9.30 Ftrat 
Thing. .1^0-1:30 North New».2.45- 
3.45 The Anle Room S.15-5.45 
DW'rent Strokes O.VO-AJS North 

Tnnlghl 11:25 North Headlines 11.30 
seerhd Lailhean 12.00 Closedown 

Anglia 
As ThamM except: 1.20 pm-1.36 AnpUa 
NOWS-2.45-3:45The Ante Room 6 DO- 
6.35 A bool Anglia 11.25 Chopper 
Squad in 12.25 am The Big Quosiion. 

Ct MCM credit cards accepted for 
misphone hoaUnga or at the box 
nffico. 
When tali phoning use prefix 01 
only outside London Metropolitan 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S MS 5161 cc 240 

^0SaVn3l JUl7 11- Ew®*- 7-S0. 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

with London Festival 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 

Classified Guide 

June 50 in July 11 wtlh The 
Boston Ballet: SWAN LAKE. 

■..'■Mil.\LV,'^J-L1r 

Bfir 
pTM JAaJtaEmSiMJ 

Ki tf.y IL*A n 
PALACC. S CC 01-437 6834 

■■ OH WHAT -A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I " Dally Mall. 

Roger's & Haiwnerstelo's. 

OKLAHOMA 1 
■>A MAGICAL MUSICAL. 

>1 

'j nTTT] 

nwKlilW- 

THEATRES 

mmmm 
mm 

BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

!■' R:I i i-moM 

-fTHl 
Lffl 

rks.1 1 r.irlr r FC—Ml 

H.-1 :* Hi I| V:U ummi 

i i8M lli 

SOOStj cc £72 I SCREEN ON THE HILL- 435 3366. 
Helm* Sanndnm-Bramn'a ' GER- Helm* Sanndnn-Brahra'a ' GER- 

■ar-JBF3Snti:«ito 
435 9707 artor 5 pan. for 

.-. advance bookings 
SCREEN ON ISLINCTON GREEN. 

236 353BUI Fontyths Gregory » 
Srt 4.00. 5.45. 7^30. 9.50. Eyg. 
prrfs. bookable on 326 " 3791 
alter % p.m. 

BTUDIO w, Oxford-circus 437 5.500 
XJc'd Bar. SUPERMAN M l AI 
Progs 13.25. 2.45. 5.30. 8.J.S. 
Lie show Frl A Sat. 11.00:. 

Animals and Birds 

Appointments Vacant -. 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

La creme de la creme 

Legal Appointments 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

Property - 

Public Notices 

Rentals ' 

Secretarial and Nori^ecretarial 
Appointments 

Services 

24 

10 

10 

2 

23, 24 

10 

10 

' 26 

24, 25 

10 

10, 26 

Situations Wanted 

University Appointments 

Wanted 

Bax No. replies should be addressed to : 
The Times, P.0. Box 7, 

"200 Gray’S Inu Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

i:m Nil ik'd 

wrntmm 
mmmm 
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n*n ,T 
NEW 
;TH 

»LA1 Drama 
E 
D 

AMAZING 
Tel. 

COMPAMV. 
ipr new Lqn 

JV-I •K> 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns . "£3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
£20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17,50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per cm full display (min 3cms) 

'Weekend Shonaround 

PTTT 

niOOMUTCTWil . 

w* 

Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£14.00 per cm full display 
(min 5cms) 

. . £5.00 per liiie 

£5.00 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments. 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-273 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

EXHIBITIONS 

OLIVIER CNT» open tugai. Ton i. 
Tumor, fi.00 (uat* rtitrty atari) 
MAN AND SUPERMAN flnclQd- 

EKTtTarWTffffTr 

MAN AND SUPERMAN fInclud- 
tag Don Juan in Hril) hr 
Bernard SHaw.- TgtntJr 7.J5 * 
MONTH IK THd COUNTRY. 

rii 

The Times 
Special Reports 

' All fhe subject matter 
on all the 

stibiocts fhal matter 

‘TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 1931 

printed and Pnbllahed by Tlmsa NBW>MP'»« 
United Pate 7. aoo Grays in« T.oia. 
London. \ra.X isz.. England. Telonhonr: 
01-Ba7 .1334. Telex: 364971. WtdhSSC*?. 
Juni "24. 1931. Res la* Bred as ■ Hiwsgaprr 
at iht Peat office. 
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Rhine Army cats pay be 
in defence review sfeateni 

3y Hugh flfoyes, Parliameiitary.Correspondent 

Mr John Nott*s anxiously But' when Mr irynmor John, proposals to : change- any of 
awaited statement to Parliament Opposition spot reman on drf- •R„.1‘ 
tomorrow announcing: .the encV, asked faun about Mr Bamgm 

‘TtcT'Sr «« JS?3®gS 

Speculation grew .at. West iure within the Government's 
-minster yesterday after the BAOR i?°crac2SS o? cash .limits as did his. predeces- 
Secrerary of State for Defence f*T “ sor as Secretary of State, Mr 
appeared to go out of his way T^rS^nmthitment^ -BniS? Francis Pym, now leader of tha 
to deny that Mr Douglas Hurd, Tr™Z . - Housc; 
Minister of State at the Foreign • ^at' would, however, sml jjj. gjatej. said that even the 
Office, had said that Britain leave some room for man? hnrsh measures to .restrain 
envisaged no withdrawal from oeuvre, s.lDSeexpenditure during the ;past 
the EAOR. ■ fitment is fat 5^000 men and ye^ did not overcome 

; He told MPs who were *he 5 1116 cash problem. Early fore;, ne loiu WLTS, wno tjje m0ment the strength 01 . F novemment were 
eagerly pressing him for some the BA0R js about 2,000 men ^^^rSSS^SdSS 

talldag6 mfe^someC ot abo” our «ay ff^depSSft 
SSroDean al82 ^ -Noft 3130 aPPeared t0 again facing a cash, flow prob- 

Tejecting-suggestions yesterday \em similar to last year. Action' 
He yras discussing these .that the. cuts ia the -Navy was being taken to restrain., 

matters yesterday with Dr -would be as severe as some spending and a dose scrutiny 
Joseph Luns, Secretary-General reports have indicated. -was being maintained on exist- ! 
of' Nato, and today, in Bonn, ' To die point made by Sir -ing- 'commitments and new 1 
with Herr ..Hans Ape], West Patrick WaL, Conservative MP starts, Mr Blaker said.’ 1 
German Defence Minister. for Hahemprice, that any cut The- irony of the situation, is 1 

• Reports have so far sue- in the forces of-the .Navy that while Mr Pym- puWichr | 
gested that' Mr Nott was look- *a the East Atlantic -would declared that cash limits should 
me at the Royal Navy'for most totally unbalance Hato defences, not apply to defence spending, 
of his expenditure savings, and 1Wr ”ott replied-that there>ere Mr Now, soon after he took 
that chances in thp RAftR wprfl many ways of performing our over his new duties, told the 
uSilSr8

MID the BAOR-were rofe in the EastAtiintic. House that the rash, limits 
* i , . Pointing out that.the .latest system was “atosohitely femda- As MPs from all sides of the figures showed the increase in mental 

House of Commons questioned defence expenditure last year ” labour di&ci^ontK. naee ^ 
bim yesterday, Mr Non res- ;Would be above the manifesto ^ labour dissidents, page 3 
nr ted to the usual formula that commitment of 3. per cent, Mr Parliamentary report, pages 
they must await his statement Nott added that, there-were ho Leading article, page 15 

Whitelaw rejects plea on Clift 
Mr William Whitelaw, the 

Home Secretary, -has refused a 
general reopening of many 
court cases in which evidence 
was given by Dr Aian Clift, the 
Home Office, forensic scientist 
who was described as “ dis- 
credited” by appeal judges in 
Scotland last week. 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent, South, met 
Mr Whitelaw yesterday to press 
his cal! for an urgent re-exami- 
nation of all cases where evi- 
dence by Dr Clift, who has been 
suspended by the Home- Office 
since 1977, was considered 
crucial to conviction-. 

The meeting followed the 
freeing by the Scottish Court 
of Criminal Appeal in Edin- 
burgh last week of Mr John 
Preece, -who had served eight 
years of a life sentence for 
murder after a trial in which 
Dr Clift gave important 
evidence. 

Quashing the conviction, the 
appeal pudges said Dr Clift was 
discredited as a witness and a 
scientist. His evidence had 
lacked essential qualities of 
accuracy and scientific objec- 
tivity normally taken for 
granted in an expert witness. 

Last night, Mr Ashley said 

By Craig Setoa_ 

he was. totally dissatisfied with 
Mr White&rw’s answer to ques- 
tions important for the admini- 
stration of justice afid essential 
for public confidence in Home 
Office experts. If people who 
bad been wrongly, convicted had 
already been released, they 
were entitled to clear their 
names and receive compensa- 
tion. 
- In his reply to the MP, re- 
leased in a long letter, Mr 
Whitelaw said that as soon as 
possible irregularities in Dr 
Clift’s work .wete spotted, in 
1977 when he was. suspended, 
senior police officers investi- 
gated about 250 cases involving 
him, particularly after he 
started work at the Birmingham 
forensic science laboratory in 
1976. J 

In cases involving six people, 
before and after that date, there 
had been special attention given 
to Dr Clift’s evidence. 

In one case the defendant 
had disappeared. But in 
another, three men, named- as 
Morgan, Brown and Cowley, 
who were convicted of burglary 
and robbery in 1975, were re- ■ 
leased on appeal after serving 
three years of five and six years* 
sentences. They were paid com- 

pensation by the Home Office. 
In another case a prisoner’s 

application for'leave TO _ appeal 
against a murder conviction was 
-refused by the Court of Appeal 
and in another, a prisoner’s 
allegations about Dr Clift were 
sent to the investigating police 
officers who considered the evi- 
dence against the prisoner was 
overwhelming. 
- Turning down Mr Ashley’s 
demand for a general inquiry, 
Mr Whitelaw said the allega- 
tions against Dr Clift were now 
so well known it was incon- 
ceivable -dhat anybody aggrieved 
by Him -would not complain. 

Explaining the four year 
delay between Dr Clift’s sus- , 
pension in September, 1977, 
and Mr' Preece’s release, the 
Home Secretary said the Scot- 
tish Office was told about Dr 
Clift in June 1978. At first, it 
was concluded there were not 
sufficient grounds to justify’ 
action, but after ' a new 
approach by Mr Preece’s soli- 
citors a detailed .examination 
of the case papers was Under- 
taken! 

The result of this was sent 
to the Scottish Office in March 
1980. - - - 

Shutdown 
threatened 
atICL 

By Bill Johnstone • 

ICL’s entire British operation 1 
nay be shut down on July 8 by 
workers protesting; at the com- 
pany’s plans for; 5^200 redan- - 
dancies. 

The computer := company* [ 
which was propped up by a - 
£200m loan guarantee from the 

-Government earlier "this year, 
lost £50.6m' in the sot months: 
to June and is stiU losing E6m 

. National ~ union.' delegates 
representing the‘ majority of 
ICL’s 23,000 British .staff voted - 
in London yesterday'. to close 
down all the company’s plants 
for a day of aciuw xm Jnly 8. 

The -unions. are opposed to ‘ 
any form of forced redundancy 
and have offered to reconsider 
the one-day industrial action if' 
the company withdraws'she 90- 
day notice oF‘~ redundancy ■ 
already issued ' -to some, 
employees.. 

Delegates representing manu- 
facturing, marketing, and. pro- 
duction sections' of Britain's 
main computer company voted . 
to mount theprotest. 1CL. 
employees from Scotland, the 
Midlands and the'. North-west 
will, join their colleagues in . 

, London to lobby "Parliament on 
the day of action. 

Yesterday’s .meeting in Lon-. 
don lasted five hours and was ' 
addressed at its dose by Mr 
Robert Wflrnot.. managing 
director, who emphasized that 
the company was still-loosing 
£6m a month. . 

Three days after Jthe manage- 
ment -announced the redun- 
dancy measures on,June 6, the 
company reported a loss for the 
first six months-of of 
£50.6m. At the beguuung of 
May Mr Christopher Laidlaw, 
former deputy chairman of 
British' Petroleum; was appoin- 
ted chairman of ICL to replace 
Mr Philip CbappdlL Mr Robert 
WifenOt was appointed bis man- 
aging director, replacing Dr 
Chris Wilson. . 

Within three weeks of their, 
appointment the new team sur- 
prised even the .most gloomiest 
pundits by announcing that' the 
company, intended to sbed.' 16 
per cent of its workforce. 
- Virtually every ICL plant and. 

office will be affected. 
Job losses were generally 

expected after the company 
appeared to be ixi financial 
trouble at the beginning of this 
year.'" The Government con- 
sidered the company's future 
.amid speculation that American 
and European computer manu- 
facturers were, prepared, lo 
form a joint venture .or. even 
consider a takeover. ~ 

In March, the Government 
gave ICL a £200m loan-guar- 
antee. No conditions were, pub- 
lished* hut a new. top manage- 
ment team and redundancies 
were expected. • i, 
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.. The invndvement of.-the Irish 
Roman Catholic bishops in the 
Maze-prison hunger strike grew 
potentially more significant 
yesterday and there were; the 

■ first, faint signs of movement 
Mr Humphrey Atkins, Serftary 
of State for Northern Ireland. 

' issued the text of a letter to 
Cardinal Tomas, 0, Fiaich, 

TRoinan Catholic: Primate of All 
Ireland, over the criticism ; of 
the fast issued by the bishops 
last ’week. ' _ . ' ' 

At the same time one hunger 
strfleer issued a 'statement 
which seemed to Suggest that 
the. Irish CornraissKHi' for 'Jus- 
tice and Peace ndgiu be accept- 
able as a go-between for talks 
with-the British Government. 

The commission yesterday 
held talks at Stormont with Mr 
Michael Alison, Minister of 
State for Noriirem Ireland and 
according to an official state- 
ment, ‘ discussed die' situation 
in' the Male prison ’. There was 
no further elarttorexiKm bus u is 
understood that the Northern 
Ireland Office sees no imme- 
diate reason for optimism.1 

'Nevertheless- the' statement 
from Thomas McEJwee. - who 
Ins- been on1 hunger strike for 
17 days, is seen in some-quar- 
ters as a- potentially important 
gesture. He said belwas visited 
on- Monday by a Father CrUly 
from the Irish -Connnission' for 
Justice and Peace. Mr McEJwee 
added: “On behalf of myself; 
ihy other comrades bn Bsinger 
strike and all otiret; jarpterting 
republican prisoners, I would 
like to express otfr_thanfcs to 
the commission, end indeed any 
other body which attends to 

ioitiate a resumption 
between^ ourselves . and “S 
Bnnsh Governent”. ■ ■ 

Mr Atkins said'in his-fen*, 
to Cardinal- OTiaidu-®* 
admired the statement :«|L£ 
you and your colleague* 
last week about the 
strike.It is difficult toseei£* 
anyone could remain utuunS 
by its compassion, itr torgeS 
and its directness.” - T 

He added: “We most W 
and .pray that tiiose \«ui dhto 
the violence, together with 
hunger strikers theihsdve&.a^ 
their families, will foBbw ynS 
clear lead.- It will be-fc-tra»aS 
if they fail to do so1sufffiS; 
the minority community- S 
Northern Deland to sufferasam 
as they did last month. 
else wishes to see a 'xealS 
of noting, injuries and deafa* 

■ AD Atkins said the next 
must be for .the hunger-T^rfiS! 
to- end. The pointless waSte r# 
young lives, the anguish 3 
relatives and friend Ma,ti5 
effect of the disturbance on ry 

■ whole ■ corrnnunity weip;vofci^ 
keenest concern to the Gcvec, 
menr. ^The Goveriubenr tor 
already demonstrated ifs'flexi. 
bility in dealing with theprisoi, 
protests. Tt is -conushted to 
keeping the regime'7 ;for al] 
prisoners in Northeru--hrelaiHl 
under review. We remaib feady 
to facilitate any. investigation 
that the European .CominSsioa 
of Human Rights may wish-hi 
make in the come of-consider, 
ing tbe presently ontstonfinj* 
application dr any LftesBVappS 

. cation which may be made” 
Other Irish 'neti^<>ige 2 

Brezhnev no war horrors 
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photograpli by Jonalfean pjayar 

Night in a royal park . 
Mr Frank-Regmald'Evertz, 
^ged 24, from Freiburg, 
showing the route-he and 
two' other West - German 
tourists took over the 
Buckingham Palace wall 
into wHat ‘ they all 
innocently thought -was a 

London; park... Mr;. Eyerijz, 
Mr Klaus Beyer, aged' 16, < 

and Mr Uwe- Klofer, aged 
17, scaled the spikes on top 
of the wall and-spent'the 
-night id ‘ “a • beautiful 
park with a meadow abd . 

. flamingo es ” Report, page .2. 

Continued from page 1 .' 
aged the arms race-, farthered 
the stockpiling of weapons 'of 
mass destruction .and advocated 
the use of force, or simply 
closed their eyes to J the danger 
facing the world today were 
" pushing mankind- towards the 
abyss”. 
_ If. urged the -wurld’s parlia- 
ments to. take the appeal seri-. 
ously—something the Russians 
feel with considerable pique has 
net been the rase recently 
•. In .has ioDoductory remarks, 
Mr; Brezhnev suggested^ with. 

- some exasperation that bis _ for- 
eign policy- initiates,, especially 
the call for a moratorium on 

>new missiles-in Europe, put for- 
wards at the pony-congress in 
February, .bad been largely 
ignored by the West. 
.. -But Tie insisted that the 
Russians would ' continue to 1 

work for peace because they 
knew the .horrors of war. 'And. 
He linked1 ^he appeal' to the 

.fortieth anniversary of . Nazi 
Germany’s; attack on Russia* 
which felf yesterday. .. ... 

This anniversary tap :often 
been used as an occaaba?to call 
for disarmament: andr.^^ntt. 
But this year the _chaiqes .af 
tbis look extremely bleak 
the Russians. And Sorirt 
leaders are now suggesting that 
the world is facing a greater 
catastrophe than .me" Second 
World War because.the West 
is pursuing the sanle'aggressiTC 
policies as Hitler,'.--.- r -• _ policies as Hitler.;-_ 

□ Missile talks;delayed 1 Di*. 
: cussio'ns - between' -the- Unked 

States fod^ts^ bd limhuig 
'the - build-up _of merftumrange 

nuclear mfesiies. in Europe, are 
: likely a be delayed until March 

. next year (Nicholas Hirst writes 
from Washington). 

It/; bad, l«en ‘ expected thai 
negotiations- could j get -, under 
way -later ttas,.year,.but Mr 
Engene-;■ Rostov, President1 

■ Reagan’s nominee as head of 
tbe Ariits Gdnirol and Disa^nia* 

. merit Agency, said yesforby 
that while informal talkamaiht 
start this ear, substantiae-dis* 
discussions would . talcfc . 
nine months to. set'np. :*■ - 

Today’s events 

The Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh ' give Reception 'at 

'Buckingham Palace for the dele- 
gates to the Royal Life ’ Saving 
Society’s Commonwealth Confer- 
ence, S pm. . 

The Prince of Wales,- patron'of 
the Internationa] Year of Dis- 
abled People, opens the amnia! 

'regional games for the mentally 
handicapped, -Alexander -Stadium. 
Perry Barr, Birmingham, 11.30 
am ; opens new magistrates’.courts 
Sollhuh. West Midlands, 2.5 pm, 
accompanied by - Lady. . Diana 
Speacer attends gala premiere' of 
For Your Eyes. Only, .Odeon, 
Leicester Square, in aid of the 
NSPCC and the. Royal Association 
for Disability and Rehabilitation. 

Princess Margaret also attends, 8 
_pm. 

Queen Elizabeth .foe Queen 
Mother visits Canterbury Cathedral 
and tbe KIng’S'S draoi,-Canterbury, 
12.40 pm.- 

Priccess Margaret visits Royal 
Highland and Agricultural Society 
of. Scotland’s Show, Ingliaton, 
Midlothian,T2-15 pm. 

The Duke of .-Gloucester opens 
conference .centre of Processors 
and Growers Research Organiza- 
tion, Tbornhaugh, Peterborough, 
10.45; Accompanied by the 
Duchess of Gloucester attends 
Save the Whale Bali organized by 
tbe Peoples Trust for Endangered 
Species, intercontinental Hotel, 
Park Lane, London, 8.15 pm. 

The Duke of Kent, president of 
the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, accompanied by foe 
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The Times Crossword No 15,560 

ACROSS 
1 See about the- cooking fat 

rejected by a church establish- 
ment (91- 

6 Body , training in order for one 
in the Race of Man (5). 

9 Charles catches me in French 
Alps perhaps ? (7J. 

10 Well done, lass ! We hear you 
are ]n a brilliant display (7). 

11 Girl, in hermits’ cells (51. 
12 Irish Protestant from the Free 

State ? (9). 
14 Mum’s beastly with money, it's 

said (3). 
15 Begins oddly in east with 

soothsayer imprisoned (ll). 
17 They come to strip, changing 

for the contest (11). . 
19 Leg-guard for horse (3). 
20 Greek leader in silver, a statue 

ac Thebes (9). 
22 Organized church at home on 

the range (51- 
24 By endless work advanced to 

become rich (71. 
26 What’s in a name ? This, for 

a start (7). 
27 Fish tested for freshness ? (5). 
28 Contrition of one X captured 

by coppers (9), 
DOWN 

1 Name this French student (5). 
2 Libel Benito, upholding revolu- 

tionary ait (7). 
3 Bringing out a note-case- (93. 
4 Support for cue to speech— 

lo&Q's big event (ll). 
G One whose pound is empty (3). 

6 Heard report of dope (5) 
’ “ Deeper: than did ever— 

sound ” (Tempest) (7). 
8 How doctor sorted out sign— 

“ Dead ” (nothing in it) (9). 
13 Blighty—what a word for a 

sahib of long standing ! (5-6). 
14 Autocrats in their city offices ? 

(9). 
16 Holding back and -following 

among tbe others (9). 
15 Act or dance ? (7). 
19 It enables retired worker to 

reside here abroad (7). 
21 Leave river at last (5). 
23 Way to finish a hole—might 

make putting harder ? (5). 
25 A washer may need it, and 

vice versa (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,559 
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| Duchess of Kent, attends tbe 
Championships at Wimbledon, 1.55 
P*h- - 
.Exhibitions: 

Art' of the Book—manuscripts, 
bindings, printing and illustra- 
tioo, Victoria and Albert Museum, 
10 am to 5.50 pm. 

• Royal Westminster, Royal 
Institution of Chartered Survey- 
ors, Parliament Square,' 10 am to 
6 pm. 

Northern and Western Isles in 
tbe Viking worid, ’National Lib- 
rary of Scotland, George IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh, 9.30 am to 
5.00 pm. 
Lectures:. 

Science in the service of Arch- 
aeology ; the practical conserva- 
tion of metal objects, British 
Museum, 1.15 pm. 

Medieval and Renaissance-Music, 
Carole Patey, National Gallery, 1 
pm. 

Poetry: 
International season, Dennis 

Brums with Mbulelo Mzamante, 
ICA, The Mail, 730 pm. 

Music: 
Evensong to Flaiztsong, St 

Martin-fn-tb e-Fields, Trafalgar 
Square, 7 pm; London Cantata 
Choir, Great Hall of Grays Inn, 
Holborn, 8 pm; Dominique 
Gulingard - i flute) and Laura 
Yanqoi (piano), St (Have, Hart 
Street, 1.05 pm: Simon Umbrlck 
(solo percussion). Royal College, 
of Art, Kensington Gore, 1 -pm. 

Celebration. of Accord: The 
Triumph of Racial Harmony, with 
Maria Aitken, Jeffrey Archer. 
Pan! Boat eng, Mr Dennis Howell 
MP. David Jacobs and others. St 
James’s Church, Piccadilly, 1 to 2 
PSL 

Election of sheriffs: annual city 
ceremony, Guildhall, noon. 
Tickets from haHkeepers at Guild- 
hall. . 

Wreath laying on Tomb -of the 
Unknown Soldier, Westminster 
Abbey, 11-30 am. 

Tbe Bard in Brentford, spon- 
sored reading of works of 
William Shakespeare, with Robin 
Ned well, Kate O’Mara. Helen 
Shapiro, Adrian Love and others. 
St Lawrence Church, High Street, 
Brentford, 1 pm. 

Sporting fixtures 
Tennis: Wimbledon champion- 

ships (2 pm). Order of piny, page 
9. 

Athletics: Britain v West Ger- 
many v Poland, second day, at 
Crystal Palace (6 pm). 

Golf: European amateur team 
championship, at St Andrews. 

Equestrianism': National hunter 
show at Shrewsbury. Royal Lincoln 
Show. 

Bowls: British women’s cham- 
pionship, Edinburgh. 

Yachting: Fireball world cham- 
pionship, at Weymouth. 
- Cricket: Benson and Hedges 
Cup, quarter finals (31 am to 7.30 . 
pm)-: Kent v Warwickshire,. at 
Canterbury; Nottinghamshire v 
Surrey, at Nottingham ; Sussex v 
Leicestershire, at Hove ; Yorkshire 
v Somerset, at Leeds. Other 
match (one-day. 55-overs) : Lan- 
cashire v Australia,, at Manchester. 

Tbe Pound 

Bank • 
boys 

Australia S 1.805 
Austria Seta 34.80 - 
Belgium Fr 81.00 . 
Canada $ 2.46 
Denmark Kr 1530' 
Finland Mkk 9.10 - 
France Fr 13.62 
Germany DM 4.88 
Greece Dr 116.00 
Hongfcong 5- 11.35 - 
Ireland Ft L33 

Italy Iir 2385.00 
Japan Yn 40.00 . 
Netherlands Old S.42 
Norway Kr 1230. 
Portugal Esc 127.00 
South Africa Sd 2.08 
6pain Eta 190-50 
Sweden Kr - 10.43 
Switzerland Fr 424 
USA ¥ 2-06 
Yugoslavia Dnr 76.00 

- Bank 
sril* 

. . 1.735 
32.70 
77.00 
237. 

14.60 
8.70 

11.12 
4.64 

110.00; 
10175 
1.27 

2285.00 
444.00 
_ 5.16 

- ,-.11*60 
• 321.00 

133 
- 38330 

9.88 
4.02 

- 139 
71.00 

Rates, tar men ■toDOralnaUon bank 
notes only.- as. sup id led yestordnv lar 
Bandava . Bank intemaUDDal Ud. 
Dlffrmnt nn, apnJr ID travrilBS1 

cheques and other foreign currency 
business-   

Load on: FT Index rose 0.2 to 
544.5. 
New York : The Dow Jones indus- 
trial average closed 12.46 points 
up to 1006.66. 

The papers 

Sport on TV 

BBQ: 12, Cricket; 1.55, Ten- 
nis ; 6.20, Tennis; 9.35, inter- 
national athletics; 11.45, Cricket 
highlights. 

BBC2: 11.2S. Cricket; 2.40. 
Cricket and tennis; 10.15. Wimble- 
don highlights. 

Tbe Sim today urges Mrs 
Shirley Williams to fight as' the 
Social Democratic candidate in 
Croydon, North-west. If her party 
bas any future, this is where it 
must do well. 

Referring to the Prime Minis- 
ter's. hint of legislation next ses- 
sion on industrial relations, the 
Nortitem Echo contrasts the rule 
of law with the rule-of coercion 
and says .trade union indignation 
and “ hands- off ” threats are no 
answer to a reasoned case, for 
reasonable reform. 

The Western Mail, Cardiff, says 
that the issue before the Commons 
when Mi's vote on the Represen- 
tation of' the People Bill' ia no 
simple question of whether they 
are against terrorists. Mr Foot is 
right to give Labour members a 
free vote if this means he gen- 
uinely sees ft as a matter of con- 
science, rather than that he . is 
hedging his bets. . 

The Birmingham Feet says there 
Is something quite sfmplv which 
President Brezhnev’s regime could ' 
do to transform the -interoattaual 
situation, if he would agree to the 
destruction of tbe nuclear missiles 
targeted, on Britain and the 
European countries under inter- 
national supervision there' would 1 

be no need for. nor should there 
be, 1 raise missiles on European 
countries soil. 

The Morning Telegraph, Shef- 
field, was not Impressed by Mr 

■Peter Walker’s attack in New York 
on the Government's stand on 
monetarism. The speech was 
*■ long on generality and short on 
detail. Until he sets out how he 
wants tiie Government to conduct 
the economy, be cannot expect' us 
to be impressed by his vague 
criticism." 

Tbe Maze hunger'strikers con- 
tinue to attract comment in tbe 
world’s press. The frankfurter 
Angemdne says: “ It is logically 
easy to understand that hanger 
strikes . are ' meant as blackmail 
and therefore cannot be suicide. 
But In the heated atmosphere of 
Northern lceland.it is obrioutiy 
difficult to grasp this.” 

The Washington Post, front page 
concentrates -on the dismissal of 
President Bani-Sadr of Dan by 
the Ayatollah Khomeini 

R oads     

.- London and the Sonfo-edst: M2 
coastbonnd carriageway closed be- 
tween functions 1 (A2) and 3 
(A229). junction .2 (A228) closed 
completely. Signposted diversion 
via rA24S,. .M20 and M25. " Many 
roads in Wimbledon area affected 
by •■parking-- restrictions and clo- 
sures. Church Road, Marryat 
Road, and .Somerset Rend- tempo-, 
rqrily one-way.' 

Midlands:--Ml two lanes ,of 
southbound karriageway are closed 
between- junctions 27' (Hnpknall) 
and.2& (Nottingham). MS-two-way 
traffic sharing', one. carriageway 
between jrfnctions 1 (Rugby) aha 
2 . (Coventry East)' and:, between: 
junctions 9 (Wednesbuty) and -11 
(Caxmdck}.. 

North : .New Humber'!. Bridge- 
opens-at noon. Tolls: cars, llgbt 
vans, trailers, £2';- motorcycles, 
50p- Disabled' drivers, cyclists, 
pedestrians, free. Heavy goods 
vehicles,. £4.50 to £7.50 ; bases and 
coadties; £4.50.; M62 westbound 
carriageway, closed between jtnic- 
tions34‘ (Selby) and 35 (M18 inter- 
change). . .. 

Wale*-and-the West r A494 Cor- 
. wentD. Doleella n, Gwynedd: tem- 
porary;-traffic signals at Drwa-y- 
Nant- ■ A338- Bournemouth town 
centre by-pass: under construction 
near railway station, traffic diver- 
sions until. July,- A46-.Bath to 
Cheltenham, .temporary traffic 
lights at Stroud and Pains wick. 
M4 lanes closed-between junctions 
17;(Qnppeidjam) and 18 (Bath). - 

Scotland r Roads uear agricul- 
tural --show -at Newbridge, ■ Edin- 
burgh, very busy. A1 .temporary 
traffic -signals : at-Ay ton, Berwick- 
shire;- • 

Auctions, today 
Sofioby.’s, Bond Street: Import- 

ant .. nineteenth. century European 
paintings, It and 2.30; Fast sale, 
Z30.-:£otfteby’s, . Belgravia : Fine 
and .rare wines,-spirits and vintage 
pdi^,' 10.30 and 2.30; Sculpture, 
1030. ' Christie’s -twig. Street:. 
Important English, Scottish' and 
Continental silver^- ll'r Modern 
sporting guns and vintage fire- 
arms, ll. Ouristie’s.' South Ken- 
sington : Mod era. British and Con- 
tinental pictures,, - watercolours; 
drawings and: sculpture. 10.30; 
Furtattiire, carpets; objects of art, 
oak and. metafwkrc, 10.30 and 2 
English and Continental pictures, 
2. Phillips. Blenheim Street: Eng- 
lish" and Continental ceramics and. 
glass, .11: Photographs, 12. 

The -' general situation?'; ;A 
NW alrstream covers' ttnich 
of the United Kingdom while 

trough of low presafoe 
clears central and S areas of 

. .England^'-' " .V- 

Forecasts from g am 
tomidnJght 

LMSM. SE. COM S, E. NW. Cwrtra ‘ 
H- EMtUmd. Eat AaD*. MUIiWi: Kathtr 
tXvaia at first vHti.raln ]n pipas, beesm- 
tog .briprtcr^ ■hot' scatUred ' dnmfs; wind . 
mainly WW.I HgWr -mur-temp. .17 ta 18C 
163 -ts MlV--- ;   

-Cthamt bbnU, SW .'EmM,. Vhlfi: 
Mollfy 'dry,1 rather cloudy, bright Intervals 

Jn places; ntad NW, llgtii; max lamp 15 lo 
270 (59 to &3».- f 

Laid Dbtrlct,- I all of Wan. HE Eiqlaad. 
Barden, Edinterfh and. Darin. ..Atonbeo.' 

, SW Scotland; Central Kigbtinds: Bfoht or- 
smf IntenolJ dewlopliig; stattewf showers; - • 

‘.wind ,‘NW, .light; max .letup 15 -to lbC . 
.r59 IO-61FI. 

GSasgaw, MWSCltliqf. AwHt'Mainly dry,, 
bright'or' sunny Inienafs in places; wind 
variable or NW, light; max temp 13 to 14C 
(55 to 57F). 

Moray . Firth, NE ScpUawL May, Shet- 
land: Bright: or sunny-intervals.- scattered 
stamen; wind MW.-light; max. temp 12 to 
13C (54 to 55F>.. . 

N-lrilaad: Haloly dry, ralher ddudy; wild 
variable, NW; UghW n«* tomp 15C .I59F.J;- 

Ontlook- far .tomorrow and Friday: Rather 
dandy aL.LlmK wllh-shawen, HpecMlly in 
SE Bdlalo where .some coald -bv beavy. 
Generally fatfter' cool or cool. 

Sea uumri: S North Sea, Straits of 
Daw: Wind variable becoming N light; sea 
smooth. - ' . 

EogiiOi Channel '(E>:‘Wind - IT Lo NW, 
llgbt becoming. modertle, hwlly Iresh; sea 
stnoolh, becoming slight. • - 

St GWII’S Channel, Irish Sea: Wind .NV/, 
moderate or. 'fresh; sea slight or modwaie.' 

Son rises: 
4.44 am 

Moon rues 
12-55 am 

Son sets: 
9 22'pm 

Mono ntR 
12.01 pdr ■ 

High tides -:p- 
AM HT P* HI 

6.4 London Bridge 7.01 66 7:BB 
Aberdeen 6.30 3.8 TJJ 3-6 

Aranmivtli 12.20 11-4 
Belfast 4.08 3.4 4.W . 32 . 
Cardiff 12-03 U6 
Deronport 10.48 4.6 UJJ4 ' 4.9 
Doier 4.04 5.8 4J32 5.9 
Gbsfow 5.51 45 
Harwich 5.05 3 8 534 
Halytmad 3 32 5.0 4.K 

_4i : 

Hull 11.30 6.5 
Leith 7.56 4.9 8.38 4.7 

Lirtrpool 4.20 8.4 4Ji4 
Lnwestoft 2 55' 2.1 2J34 
Mamte 5.20 4.4 5.21. 4.4_ 

Willard Ham 11.33 5.7 
Oku 10.49 3.1 1143 '33 . 
Portland 12.07 L4 

Portamoutb 4.26 4 1 5J2 'A2 

Shoretom 4 13 5.4 4.48- 55 
Srwthamiitoii 3.54 4.0 4.45 4.5 
SwMBBa 11.37 7.9 

-4-5 Teer 3-53 4_S 947 
Walton-on-the-N 4.53 3.9 5.03 38 

Ust quartan lomomm. 

J J Tide mcmrenMM in mitres: 1m - 3JSCo»- 

b—blue &i; be—ball ckwded .- c—cloudy; Best and W-OTSt 
ni-oeereastI—log ; d—drizzle ; b—hasl; —“ 7 “—  ;    —J" ^7. 
rn—mist; .wain; s—soowr Ih—UuRder. ^9 ^'^ST^Spi Wrath,' 
stom; p>—showers; pfs—penodieal ram wltt 12c (54Fi. Highest rainfall: Witt, ,0.031*.: - 

. Lighting.up time 
London 9.52 pm .to.4.14 am 
Bristol 10.1 pm to 4.34.am - - , 

Edinbtttii 10.33 pm.t»3.57 w 
Maodntier 10.22 pm to'4.11-am 
POhzMca 10.6 Jpni to 4.43 an. 

Temp: max.7 .am to. 7 pffl,.22C.(72Fti 
m(n 7 pm to 7 an, 14C (57FJ;- Hionldity; 
7 pm, 8$ per qent. R*W: 24hf to 7'pra. 

1 nit. -Sun: 2ahr to 7 pm. 1.7hr. .Bv,. mean 
sea levef, 7 pm, 1.020.7- millltarv lalltog. 
1,000 milillian-29J3m. - 

snow. Wind speed eo nph HighesL sunshine: Jersey. 14A br. 

At the resorts 

lorfaysatmiversary 
Dereat of the Engtirii army Iw 

the Scots under Robert de Bruce 
VHZ.at.^ Bannockburn, 1314'. 

Parliament today - • 

Commons (230).: Debate on 
unemployment.' Lords (2.30) ; 
Debase on.' higher and further 
education. 

Our adfess v 

Entries for' consideration in The 
Times. Information Service should 
be submitted to Cyril Bainbrldge, 
The Times, London YV’CLK &EZ. 
Tel: 01*837-1234; 

Published daBy ewnpt; SuiwUyn. Jan- 
uary i.t-Dflcmuber un and ‘J'J anil noud 
Friday ,uy TUK. Nowspapcrs Uzniiod, 

London . WC1X 8EZ. 

Yesterday 
Tfoiporauirs al midday yesUnloy; e, 

cloud; 1 fair; s sun; d drlale. 
■ C F C F 

Belfast c 14 57 Gauuny s 18 M 
Birmingham e 37 63 Inwrum f 17 63 
BlatkpMl e 34-57 Jonoy s 20 68 
Bristol e 17 M Ludu « M. 68 
Cardiff- c 17 6J MwKhettor c 15-59 
EdMwrgh c 16 61 fiewastk r 17 63 
Blasow c IS 59- Ronahbwajr d 13 55 

E COAST ■« 
Scarborough 
Bridlington 
Skegness 
Cromer 
Gorlestoo . 
Lowestoft 
€ fatten 
Margate 
S COAST 
FoIkKtow 
Hastings 
Eastbaume 
Worihiog 

. Bognor 
. Rydr 
ShanlrllD 
Venlror 
Benemaotb 

Sim Rain 
brs ia 

Swaoage 
Weymouth 
Eximulh 
Teigomouib 
Torouay 
Fabimulh 
Penance 
W COAST 
Dooolas 
-MDraambe' 
Southport 

66 Sun p4i - 
66 Su» «U 
64 Sun Inti 
63 Cloudy 

-64- SUB WS 
64 Son iaU 
66 5«|kh ' 

57 Cloudy 
61 Clondy — 
59 Cfawiy 

13.1 _ 19 66 Suiwy 1 0 _ 15 .5-? Cloudy 
13.7 — 18 64 Sunny 3.6 — ■ 1/ 63 Sea taU 
13.2 — 19 66 Sunny Oewqiiay 4.0 — 16 61 Sun IaU 
H.i. ~ 19 66 Sun pds SCOTLAND 
/.3 — 19 66 Sun pds 07 .03 13 55 Ral* . 
i.l — 19 6h Sun inis Wick 0.1 1? 54 F09P" 
i Z — 20 68 Sun pds ' 1.6    16 61 Clnudr _ 

— in . 66 Cloud/ 3.4 — 20 68 Sun let* - 
/b — jy 66 Sun pds Dunbar 2.4 — 21 /0 Chrafy 

Abroad 

Satellite predictions 
■Figures glee . lime of .'visibility, where 

rising, mnlimnt elenllm, and,direction of 
setting.' ‘ . ; ■ - 

LOKDinir Did: 23-24-22.28: BSE: ’45E5E: 
J^ras 2nd sun-Uwc 25^ -237-3 J,- S; 
BQSSWi 14, 

MAN CHESTER: COS 2nd sug* (Juno-251: 
2.57-3.3; S; 60NNEi N. / _ '. . 

SupplW by Earth Satellite Unit, - Uoi> 
MB‘17 >1 Aston,'Blmfinghab'. 

Poiien count. : 
_ Pollen count-- 69 (Mgh). ForecuL- 
Similar, 

MIDDAY: c, cloud; d. drizzle; 1, fair; r. 
C' F . C F 

ram; s, sun. 

.C F 6 f 
Ajaccio f 19 66 Cologne f 21 70 Madrid 1 26 79 Rone c20g 

;SS Akmtiri s 26 79 Cnanlaiad s 22 72 Najera c-17 63 Salzburg 
Alonradria’ f 28 82 Corln f 25 77 Malaga S 25 77 Sae Paula 
Algiers S 24 75 Dallas S 33 qi Merit* Qtj i SO 68 S Fraoetta i S £ 
Amsterdam I 20 68 Dublin e 14 57 Malta t 27 81 Santiago 1 Z1 

1 3J g 
, jqifi 

lx* 

<2JS. 

A them s 26 79 DatL-onm r 18 64- Melbourne 1 10 50 Seoul 
Bahrain s 37 99 Fern f 23 73 Miami Sh«unra 
Bartdrfri 4.29 84 FIOTHKC c 19 66 Milan c 17 63 Stockholm 
Barcelona s -22 -72 Franklurt f 20 60 Montreal f 21 70- StrastMig - 
Beirut s 29 84 Fractal f 23 73 Moscow s 30 8b Sydney - 
Befandt f 22 72. fitoeta f 17 63 NMkfa c 15 54 Taegltr 
BerlM 1 21 70 Gibraltar f 25 77 Nairabi f 25 77 Ttberau 

f * 2 

Its 

.f 
f 

;iIt 

•SS 

,‘S* 

BewuMte e 28 82 HelsMn r 12 54 fopte f 2.1 70 
I 24'75 

Tel Avl» 
B unfix s 19 66 Haoptowfl f 30 86 New Yorir Toaori/e 
Boutegne f 17 63- fmetom 1 13 55 Nice r 16 61 Takjd - 
BmieHuc i a 7a Istantml f 23 73 Mo e 19-66 tons 
Boston s 27 81 Jeddah S 37 99 Ottawa Valeutia 
Bnaseh i 20 US JobamiasbHrg 5 M 57 Fans S 21 70 Vwcowtf. 
Sodapcst c 21 70 Las Paines s 75 77 P ramie f 16 61 Venn -. • 
Cairo s 32 90 Liston c 21 70 Reykjavik s 10 50 VMB*I 
Can Town. * 19 66 Licamo f 71 Rhodes 4 25 77 Wenaw* 
CMOblanta l 24-75 Lot A noth* V 21 70 Rhadb s 43109 WMblnyUP 

C&lufi f ZT 72 Lmmbaorf s If o6 Rio dc Janeiro Zmtb 

speet^cmar 

* 


